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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODt:CTORY 

101. The employment of dock workers ail over the world has 
problems peculiar to iL•elf. This is due to the fact that the port 
traffic is subject to wide ftuctuallons whoch are not necessanly st•a
sonal or otherwise cyclic, and occur daily dependong, inter alia, upon 
the number of ships entenng or kaving the Port on any day, the 
quantity of cargo to be loaded or unloaded, the nature of the cargo 
and the manner in which it is received or despatcht•d, tht• type of 
mechanical equipment and facilities avaolable both on board shop 
and on shore and the rate at which the cargo can be cleared from the 
shore or made available to feed the ship. The demands for dock 
labour vary correspondingly and the employment of workers tends 
to be casual. In the absence of any effectove control or Jimotation on 
those who may offer for employmt•nt in the Docks on any day, the 
position is aggravated when 11gricultural workt•rs also seek employ
ment in the Docks during their slack season. 

102. The earnings of dock workers in these circumstances would 
not only vary from worker to worker but also from week to week 
or month to month for the same worker; the domestic economy of 
the dock workers will thus be far from stable, if not positively pre
carious. This problem has engaged the attentoon of almost all the 
countries having a sea front and in some of them dl'finite attempts 
have been made for more than fifty years woth a view to regulating 
the employment of dock workers and a number of schem<'s suited to 
their local conditoons have bet•n put into op,•ra\lon at doffPrent llmes 
with varying success. The measures for dt•casualisation, which is the 
crux of ail such schemes, aim, inter alia, at having a stabilising effect 
on the income of each dock worker. 

103. In India, the Royal Commission on Labour in its Report, 
submitted to the Government of India in March 1931, recommended 
the decasualisation of th~ dock workers with a view to securing 
"as large a measure of regular employment as the nature of the cail
ing wiil ailow". According to this Report "the aim slwuld be, first, 
to regulate the number of dock labourers in accordance with require
ments and, secondly, to ensure that the distribution of employment 
depends, not on the caprice of the intermediaries. but on a system 
which, as far as possible, goves all cfticient men an equal share". 

104. Generally speaking, for loading and unloading of cargoPs, the 
Port Authorities, especially in the Ports of Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras, supply labour for shore work and Stevedores employed by 
tt.e Shipping Companies supply labour on board the shop. The 
decasualisation of the shore workers was started in 1944 in Madras and 
in 1948 in Calcutta and Bombay. In the case of Stevedore workers, 
however, decasualisation was initiated in Bombay in 1949. 

105. The first legislative action was taken by the Government on 
the recommendation of the Royal Commossion on Labour in 1~41! 
when the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act was passed 
by the Dominion Legislature as Act IX of 1948 and was put on the 
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Statute after it had received the assent of the Governor-General on 
the 4th March, 1948. 

106. This Act has been broadly based on the U.K. Dock Work~rs 
(Regulation of Employment) Act of 1946 with certain important deVIa
tions. Both Acts provide for making 'Schemes'. for en~urmg regu
larity of employment in the Ports. The stnkmg Similanties and 
variations in the Acts are briefly indicated below:-

(a) While the preamble of the Indian Act merely states: 
"Whereas it is expedient to P.rovide for regulatmg the 
employment of Dock Workers', that of the U.K. Act is a 
little more comprehensive and is worded as: "ProvisiOn 
may be made by Scheme under this Act for greater re!lu
larity of employment for dock workers and for securmg 
that an adequat'l number of dock workers is available for 
the efficient performance of their work". The preamble 
of the U.K. Act has, however, been adopted as the objec
tive of the Schemes framed under the Indian Act. 

(b) Both the U.K. and the Indian Acts give identical definitions 
for 'cargo', 'dock worker' and ·employer' as quoted 
below:-

(i) "Cargo" includes anything carried or to be carried in a 
ship or other vessel. ' 

(ii) "Dock worker" means a person employed or to be em
ployed in, or in the vicinity of, any Port on work in 
connection with the loading, unloading, movement or 
storage of cargoes, or work in connection with the pre
paration of ships or other vessels for the receipt or dis
charge of cargoes or for leaving Port. 

(iii) "Employer" in relation to a dock worker, means the 
person by whom he is employed or to be employed as 
aforesaid. 

The term 'vessel' has not been defined in either of the Acts. 

(c) The Indian Act provides for the constitution of an Advi
sory Committee and the appointment of Inspectors. A 
court can take cognisance of any offence made punishable 
under the Scheme only on a written report from an Ins
pector. There are no such provisions in the U.K. Act. 

(d) The U.K. Act merely provides for securing that the rates 
of remunerations and conditions of service, etc. etc. 'will 
be in accordance with any National or Local Agreeme'nt for 
the time being in force\ whereas the Indian Act provides 
for the terms and cond1hons of such employment including 
rat~s of remunerahon, hours of work, etc. etc., being regu
lated u~der the three Schemes made under the Act, and 
It specihcally lays down that "workers will, subject to the 
cond1hons of the Scheme, receive a minimum pay". 

107. While this Act was still in its Bill stage, a settlement was 
reached ~n the 2~nd Nove'!'ber 1947 between the 'Bombay Stevedores 
Assoc1ahon Ltd., and the Bombay Dock Workers Union', as a result 
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of which the 'Bombay Stevedores Association' requested the Govern
ment of India to draw up a Scheme to deal with the question of regis
tration of Stevedore workers, their employment and rotation, fixation 
of wages and other conditions of employment. Accordingly, the Gov
ernment of India, Ministry of Labour, by Notification dated 26th 
February 1948 set up a Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri S. 
C. Joshi, the then Chief Labour Commissioner, for framing a Scheme 
for regulating employment of the dock labour at the Bombay Port 
in pursuance of the terms of settlement referred to above. The Joshi 
Committee submitted its final Report on the lOth July, 1948, and along 
with certain recommendations submitted a Scheme for the Port of 
Bombay. It further recommended: "It will be better to introduce 
simultaneously Schemes in all the major Ports in respect of the same 
class and category of work or workers". The Joshi Committee analys
ed the important provisions of the U.K. Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme 1947, which had been drawn up under the 
authority of U.K. Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 
1946, and the proposed Scheme for the Port of Bombay was modelled, 
more or less, on the U.K. Scheme. 

108. The Government of India after making certain amendments 
in the Scheme, proposed by the Joshi Committfe, notified the Bombay 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) ~"'Cherne on 27th January, 
1951, under the authority of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Em
ployment) Act, 1948, and the Bombay Dock Labour Board which was 
entrusted with the working of the Scheme, was constituted on the 
9th April, 1951, and the Scheme was implemented for the Port of 
Bombay with effect from 1st February 1952. The Government of 
India drew up similar Schemes for the Ports of Calcutta and Madras. 
The Scheme for the Calcutta Port was notified on 5th October, 1951, 
the Calcutta Dock Labour Board was constituted on 2nd September, 
1952, and the Scheme was implemented with effect from 5th October, 
1953. The Madras Port Scheme was notified on 8th March. 1952, the 
Madras Dock Labour Board was constituted on the 14th July, 1953, 
and the Scheme was implemented with effect from the 16th August, 
1954. 

109. The Schemes in force at all the three Ports are almost identi
cal in important details and, as indicated earlier in paragraph 106 (a), 
their object has been stated es "to ensure greater regularity of employ
ment for Dock Workers and to secure that an adequate number of 
dock workers is available for the efficient performance of dock 
work". The Schemes are to regulate the employment of Stevedore 
Workers only and apply to the classes of workers specified in the 
Schedule attached to the respective Scheme. 

110. Some of the important features of the Scheme may be men
tioned below:-

(a) For the administration of the Scheme there is a tripartite 
Dock Labour Board at each Port consisting of an equal 
number of Members representing:-

(i) The Central Government: 
(ii) The Dock Workers; and 

(iii) The Employers of Dock Workers and Shipping 
Companies. 
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The Board is to assess the requirement of dock workers for 
the efficient running of the Port and to register workers for 
this purpose. The Board has also to maintain a Register of 
Employers. The Chairman of the Board IS nommated by 
the Central Government from amongst the Members and 
smce the inception of the SchemPs the Chairman of the 
Port Authority has always been the Chairman of the res
pective Dock Labour Board at each of these Ports. The 
Vice-Chairman is <'lected by the Members from amongst 
themsclvPs. 

{b) Under the Dock Labour Board. there is an Administrative 
Body at Bombay and Madras and an Admmistrative Officer 
at Calcutta to carry on the day-to-day administration of the 
Scheme subject to the supervision and control of the Dock 
Labour Board. The mam functions of the Administrative 
Body or the Administrative Otlicf"'r are to supply workers to 
Stevedores in compliance with their indents and to make 
payment to workers due under the Scheme. 

(c) There is also a Special Oflicer who has to discharge all func
tions relating to disciplinary action against registered em
ployers and daily workers and deal with complaints ansing 
out of the day-to-day working of the Scheme. At Bombay 
and Calcutta Ports, Inspectors have also been appointed 
und<"r the Special Ofliccr and the Administrative Oflicer 
rcspec[jvely. 

(d) The workers are d•vided into two categories. 'Monthly' and 
'Rt•serve Pool'. The Monthlv workers are under the direct 
control of Employers. while the Reserve Pool workers-also 
called 'daily workers'-are under the direct control of the 
Dock Labour Board. The workers in the Reserve Pool 
are to be employed in strict rotation so that all of them 
get an equal share of employment. 

(e) The Scheme provides for ~he payment of 'Guaranteed Mini
mum Wages', 'Attendance Wages' and 'Disappdintment 
Money'. A worker in the reserve pool register is paid a 
guarantf'<'d minimum wage equal to 12 days' wages in a 
month and is assured of this amount if he cannot secure 
employment for a period of 12 days. Apart from the mini
mum guarantee, a reserve pool worker is entitled to an 
attendance wage of Re. 1 per day for the days he offers for 
employment and the Dock Labour Board cannot provide him 
with employment. When a worker in the Reserve Pool, 
after being booked, presents himself for work and for 
any reason beyond the control of the employer, the work 
for which he is booked cannot proceed and no alternative 
work can be found for him within a stipulated period he 
is paid 'disappointment money'. ' 

(f) The Stevedores, apart from paying the wages of the work
ers to the Dock Labour Board. are also to pay a certain per
centa~:e of the total wa.<(es paid to workers as 'Levy' to the 
Dock Labour Board. This levy is to be utilised by the 
Dock Labour Board for making payment of guaranteed 
minimum wage, attendance wage, leave allowances, etc. etc., 
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and to defray expenditure on the amenities and training 
facilities for workers and other working expenses. Th1s 
percentage charge as 'Levy' has varied at each Port from 
time to time. 

~{g) A registration fee of Rupee one at the commenct'ment of 
the Scheme and Rupees two later has to be paid by t'ach 
worker to the Dock Labour Board. Similarly, each em
ployer has to pay to the Board a registration fee which is 
Rs. 500 at Calcutta and Bombay but Rs. 400 at Madras. 

(h) The Scheme providt's for:-

(i) restriction on employment of unregistered workers; 
(ii) determination of wages and allowances for workers and 

other conditions of service (wages and allowances are 
based on daily or time rates and they vary from Port to 
Port); 

(iii) working of shifts; 
(iv) maintenance of proper accounts and registers; and 
(v) training, welfare, health and safety measures. 

~i) The Scheme also lays down obligations for registered em
ployers and registered dock workers and prescribes dis
ciplinary action against either and also lt'gal penaltlt'S for 
contravention of the provision r<'s!ricting employment of 
unregistered work2rs. 

(j) So far as discipline is concerned, the Stevedores have full 
control in respect of monthly workers and in the case of 
res<'rve pool workers. if there is any act of indiscipline, the 
employer can return the worker to the pool and should 
make a written complaint to the Special Officer. The Spe
cial Officer, after investigation and in acco_rdance with the 
prescribed procedure, can award any of the following 
punishments to the offending worker:-
(i) Disentitlement to attendance wage for the period the 

Special Officer thinks proper. 
(ii) Warning in. writing. 

(iii) Suspension without pay for a period not exceeding 
three days. 

(iv) Termination of service after 14 days' notice. 
(v) Dismissal. 

The worker has a right of appeal to the Appeal Tribunal con· 
stituted under the Scheme. 

If an employer violates any provision of the Scheme, the Special 
Officer can warn him or direct, after obtaining the approval of the 
Board, that his name will be removed from the Employers' Register. 
The employer can appeal to the Dock Labour Board only. 

111. Some of the important variations in the Schemes for Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras are as follows:-

(i) 'I:he Schedules giving classes or description of dock work 
and dock workers to which the Scheme applies, some
what differ for different Ports. 



1. Bombay Sche111.e. 

(1) Stevedoring work other than coal work. 
(2) The following categories of stevedore workers:

(i) Foreman. 
(ii) Chargeman. 
(iii) Stevedore Tindal. 
(iv) Winchman. 
(v) Hatch-Foreman. 

(vi) Khalasi. 
(vii) Stevedore Worker. 

2. Calcutta Scheme. 

(1) Stevedoring work other than coal and salt work. 

(2) The following categories of stevedore workers:

(i) Deck Foremen. 
(ii) Hatch-Foremen or Gunners. 
(iii) Winchmen. 
(iv) Sirdars. 
(v) Mate~. 

(vi) Senior Kamalias 
(vii) Junior Kamalias 
(viii) Senior Rolias. 
(ix) Junior Rolias. 
(x) Clerks. 

3. Madras Scheme. 

(1) Stevedoring work other than coal work. 

\2) The following categories of stevedore workers:

(i) Foreman (Serang) . • (ii) Tindal. 
(iii) Winchman. 
(iv) Stevedore Workers. 

(ii) The day-to-day administration of the Schemes at Bombay
and Madras has been entrusted to Administrative Bodies of 
Employers, i.e., respective Stevedore Associations, while in· 
Calcutta an Administrative Officer functions directly under
the Board. 

(iii) In the Bombay and Calcutta Schemes it has been provided 
that if the Special Officer is of the opinion that an act of 
indiscipline or misconduct by a worker is so serious that 
the worker should not be allowed to work any longer he
may suspend the worker pending investigation. The~e iSc 
no such provision in the Madras Scheme. 
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(iv) In the Calcutta Scheme the Chairman of the Dock Labour 

Board has been empowered to declare a "go-slow" if it has 
been resorted to by the workers. and to take necessary dis
ciplinary action. By another clause in the same Scheme 
the Chairman may, in the case of an emergency, take suit
able disciplinary action against both employers and work
ers. No such provisions have been made in the Bombay 
and Madras Schemes. 

112. Although the three Schemes in force at Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras are based on the U.K.. Dock Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment) Scheme 1947, there are certain important differences in the 
Indian Schemes vis-a-vis the U.K. Scheme, some of which are men
\ioned below:-

(i) There is onlv one Scheme in U.K. applicable to all the Ports 
mentioned in the Scheme. unlike three separate Schemes, 
though almost identical, for the Ports of Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras. 

(ii) The U.K. Scheme is administered by the National Dock 
Labour Board for the whole country and by a Local Dock 
Labour Board for each Port or group of Ports. The Local 
Board is responsible to the National Board for matters of 
local policy and for local administration of the Scheme. 
The National Board is appointed by the Minister and is a 
bipartite Body containing equal numbers representing em
ployers and employees apart from the Chairman and a Vice
Chairman. The Local Boards which consist of equal num
bers CJf representatives of dock workers and employers of 
all such dock workers in each Port are appointed by the 
National Board and subject to the approval of the National 
Board the Local Board appoints its own Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman. In India, however, there is no National 
Dock Labour Board and there are independent tripartite 
Dock Labour Boards at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, 
appointed by the Central Government. 

(iii) In India, the Dock Labour Boards are responsible for deter
mining the wages, allowances and service conditions of 
dock workers, whereas under the U.K. Scheme the Nation
al Dock Labour Board is. in this matter, responsible only 
"for securing that the rates of remuneration and conditions 
of service for dock workers to whom the Scheme applies 
(including condition as to holidays and pay in respect there
of) will be in accordance with any. National or Local Agree
ment for the time being in force". 

(iv) The U.K. Scheme does not provide for any Administrative 
Body or Special Officer. 

(v) In India, an Appeal Tribtffial. is appoin!ed by the Central 
Government whereas under the U.K. Scheme, Appeal Tri
bunals are appointed by the Local Boards. 

'(vi) In the Calcutta Scheme the Chairman of the Dock Labour 
Board has been given wide powers to take disciplinary 
action against workers when they resort to "go-slow" ur 
against the employers as well as the workers in the ca~" ot 
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an emergency. Such powers have, however, not been given 
to the Chairmen of the Bombay and Madras Dock Labour 
Boards. In the U.K. Scheme also no such powers have been 
given to the Chairman of the National or the Local Dock 
Labour Boards. 

In India, booking of Reserve Pool workers is done strictly 
by rotation whereas under the U.K. Scheme~· by arrange
ment with the Local Board, an employer or his representa
tive can attend the call stand and make his own selection 
of men. 

113. It may also be pointed out that although in Clause (3) of the 
1ndian Act it has been specifically stated that "provision may be 
made by a Scheme for the registration of dock workers with a view 
to ensuring greater regularity of employment and for regulating the 
employment of dock workers, whether registered or not, in a Port", 
little has so far been done in regard to the regulation of employment 
of casual workers who are not registered under any Scheme. 

114. After the implementation of the Schemes complaints started 
coming in from different quarters. The Shipping Companies, the Ste
vedore Employers and certain Chambers of Commerce and other Com
mercial interest& complained that the Dock Labour Boards were not 
functioning properly, the discipline amongst workers had deteriorat
ed, their elliciency and output had gone down considerably resulting 
in delay in the turn-round of ships, cost of handling had increased, 
and that the employer-employee relations had su!Ieted. The Port 
Authorities at Bombay and Calcutta also complained about the fall 
In output of stevedore workers since the introduction of the Schemes 
with adverse effects on the traffic handled by these two Ports. On 
the other hand, some of the Unions of the dock workers alleged that 
workers were not getting proper deal from the Dock Labour Boards. 
They demanded that the wages of workers, attendance money and 
minimum guaranteed wages should be increased and the Dock Lab
our Boards should provide for training and welfare facilities for work
ers and also pressed for other categories of dock workers to be brought 
under the Schemes. The Dock Workers Advisory Committee, appoint
ed under SectiOn 5 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948, in its first and the only meeting held so far at Bombay on 
th£' 3rd and 4th May, 1954, recommended to the Government "to 
appoint a Committee to enquire into the working of the Schemes and 
also the possibility and desirability of including all or some of the 
other categones of workers working in the Docks in the existing 
Schemes or preparing separate Scheme or Scheme~ for such cate-
gories ........ ". 

. 115. ~ccordingly, the Government of India, Ministry of Labour, 
t>tde their Res<llul!o~ No. Fac. ~0(6)/55, dated the 14th January, 1955, 
ettach~d as Appe.ndi~ I, appomted a Committee consisting of the 
followmg to enqmre mto the working of the Dock Workers (Regu
lation of Employment) Schemes at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras:-
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Chairman. 
Shri S. S. Vasist, Adviser, Railway Ministry, New Delhi. 

Members. 
Shri A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, Chairman, India Steamship Co., 

representative of Shipping Companies, Calcutta. 
Shri S. C. Sheth, representative of the Bombay Stevedores Asso

ciation, Ltd., Bombay. 
Shri A. N. Chowdhury, representative of the Master Stevedores 

Association, Calcutta. 
Shri Biswanath Dubey, General Secretary, Dock Mazdoor 

Union, Calcutta. 
Shri G. S. Ohara Singh, President, Indian National Dock Work

ers Federation, Cochin. 
Shri Adhir Banerjee, President, Calcutta Port Mazdoor Pan

chayat, Calcutta. 
Shri Vincent Vaz, Docks Manager, Bombay Port Trust, Bombay. 
Shri K. Mitter, Traffic Manager, Calcutta Port Commissioners, 

Calcutta. 
Shri V. A. J aywant, Traffic Manager, Madras Port Trust, 

Madras. 
"The terms of reference of the Committee are as follows:-

"(i) to enquire into the working of the Dock Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Schemes in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras, to examine all difficulties encountered by the 
parties interested in the working of the Schemes, and to re
commend what modifications, if any, in the Schemes are 
necessary; 

.(ii) to enquire into the necessity and feasibility of decasualising 
other categories of labour covered by the Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948) at the 
three Ports-whether by inclusion in the existing Schemes 
or by the framing of special Schemes; and 

(iii) to prepare amendments to existing Schemes or to frame 
new Schemes for the further categories of labour, if any, 
recommended for decasualisation." 

116. The Resolution also stated that "the Committee may co-opt 
at any Port such persons to assist it as it considers necessary, but 
the co-opted Members shall not have the right to take part in the 
final dehberations of the Committee or in the writina of its Report. 
A co-opted Member will function only in respect ;f the Port for 
which he has been co-opted". 

H7. At a preliminary meeting of the Committee held at Bombay 
on the 15th and 16th February, 1955, it was decided to co-opt in res
pect of each Port-

(1) the Chairman of the Dock Labour Board; 
(2) a representative from the All-It;~dia Port and Dock Work

ers Federation; and 
(3) a representative from the Indian National Dock Workers 

Federation, and also to co-opt a representative of the 
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Calcutta Stevedores Association and a representative of 
the Madras Stevedores Association in respect of the Ports. 
of Calcutta and Madras respectively. 

Accordingly, the following were co-opted as Members for the respec
tive Ports:-

Calcutta. 
1. Shri R. Gupta, l.C.S., Chairman, Calcutta Dock Labour 

Board. 
2. Shri Makhan Chatt~rjee, General Secretary, Calcutta Port 

Trust Employees Association. 
3. Dr. (Mrs.) Maitreyee Bose, President, National Union of Dock 

Labour. 
4. Shri Naresh Nath Mookerjee, M.L.A., President, Calcutta 

Stevedores Association. 

Madras. 
1. Shri G. Venkateshwara Ayyar, I.C.S., Chairman, Madras. 

Dock Labour Board. 
2. Shri S. C. C. Anthoni Pillai, M.L.A., G~neral Secretary,. 

Madras Labour Union. 
3. Shri C. Govindarajaloo, General Secretary, Madras Steve

dore Labour Union and Binny Employees Union. 
4. Shri P. Lakshmipathi Naidu, Chairman. Madras Stevedores 

Association. 
Bombay. 

1. Shri L. T. Gholap, I.C.S., Chairman, Bombay Dock Labour 
Board. 

2. Shri P. D'Mello, General Secretary, 'I:ransport and Dock 
Workers Union, Bombay. 

3. Shri H. N. Trivedi, President, f:lombay Stevedores and Dock 
Labourers' Union. 

During the unavoidable absence from 3rd to 7th April, 1955 of Shri A. 
Ramaswami Mudaliar from the meetings of the Committee at Cal
cutta, Shri I. N. Wankawala was co-opted as a Member for that Port. 

118. At the preliminary meeting, the Questionnaire (Appendix II)· 
was finalised and the list of persons and organisations to whom the 
Questionnaire should be issued was also drawn up. A Press Note was 
issued stating that the Questionnaire had been issued and any one. 
interested could get a copy by writing to the Secretary of the Com
mittee. The list of persons and organisations to whom the Question
naire was issued is given in Appendix III. 

119. The list of persons or organisations who replied to the Ques
tionnaire or submitted memoranda to the Committee is given in 
Appendix IV. 

120. As the terms of reference of the Committee covered some of 
the matters which in resi>ect of the Port of Bombay were being dealt 
with by thP Industr•al Tnbunal set up at Bombay under Government 
of India, Ministry of Labo,..- Order No. LR.3(44)/54, dated the 23rd 
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.July 1954 (Appendix V), a question was raised whether the Com
mittee could deal with these matters. The opinion of the Law Minis
try was sought, it is quoted below:-

"An 'Industrial Tribunal' and an 'Enquiry Committee can co
exist and make inquiry into a matter or investigate cir
cumstances simultaneously and independently of each 
other,even though this may result in some overlapping, as 
the nature of their duties or functions differ from each 
other and so do their powers and deliberations and different 
value attaches to their decisions and recommendations." 

121. The Committee then held a meeting each at Calcutta, Madras 
oand Bombay and three meetings at Delhi on dates shown below:-

Calcutta-From 25th March to 7th April, 1955. 
Madras-From 20th April to 23rd April, 1955. 
Bombay-From 29th April to 6th May, 1955. 
Delhi-From 28th June to 8th July, 1955. 

From lOth August to 17th August, 1955. 
On 7th September, 1955. 

·Oral evidence of individual witnesses or representatives of 
·organisations interested in the working of the Schemes was record
ed at these places. A list of witnesses whose evidence was recorded 
is given in Appendix VI. 

122. The Committee's Report has been divided into three parts .as 
indicated below:-

Part !--Observations and recommendations of the Committee 
including notes of dissent. A summary of the conclu
sions and recommendations is also given at the end 
of this part. 

Part II-Drafts of the amended Schemes for Bombav. Calcutta 
and Madras, and of the Rules which are recommend
ed to be framed under the Act for the regulation of 
employment of dock workers who are not registered 
under the Schemes. 

Part III-Ten Appendices. 
123. Acknowledgements.-The Committee is grateful to the Port 

·Commissioners, Calcutta, the Madras State Government and the Gene
ral Manager, Central Railway, Bombay, for the facilities they kindly 
placed at the disposal of the Committee for its meetings at those 
places. The Committee would also take the opportunity to thank 
the Dock Labour Boards and the Port Authorities at Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras and all the witnesses for the valuable assistance render
ed by them to the Committee by supplying detailed information or 
tendering evi~ence before it. 

The Committee wishes to record its appreciation of the hard work 
put in by its Secretary, Shri D. K. Guha, during the course of the 
enquiry and the preparat'on of the Report, and other officers, namely, 
Shri S. S. Mukerjee and Shri M. R. Anand, whose services throughout 
were .valuable. The Committee also expresses its thanks to the staff 
placed at its disposal by the Ministry of Labour for their efficient and 
willin~ work. 



CHAPTER II 

A SURVEY OF TilE IMPLEMENTATION OF TilE SCilEMES 

201. In the prE'vious Chapter thE' principal provisions of the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Schemes have, brtefly, been 
mentioned. Certain factual informatiOn is given in this Chapter 
with a view to ind 1cating how the Schemes have actually been imple
mented at the three Ports in regard to certain important features. 
The information, however, is not entirely s1milar in form or details 
as the Dock Labour Boards at the three Ports do not have a common 
method or procedure of maintainmg records. The Chapter is divided 
into three sections dealmg with Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
r<•spectivcly. 

So:cTJON 1-BoMDAY 

Arlmin"tratwe Borly. 

202. The day-to-day administration of the Scheme is done by an 
Admmistrat1ve Body which really is the Bombay Stevedores' Asso
ciotion Ltd. The Executive Ollicer of th1s Body is called the Admin
istrallv<• Ollicer and he IS responsible for the booking of workers,_ 
paymt•nt of their wages, keepmg their wage records, prov1dent fund 
reeords, transfer of workers from one category to another and all 
oth<·r functiOns asSigned to the Administrative Body under Clause 8 
of the Seheme. Th<> pay scale of the Administratiw Officer is 
Rs. 1,000-50-1,500. The present Administrative Ollicer h.'' held the 
post from the inception of the Scheme; before that he was working 
for a little over three years with the Bombay Stevedores Association 
Ltd. as their Labour Ollieer during the time that Association imple
ml'nted its own decasualisation schemE'. 

Special OUicer. 

203. The Spt•l'ial Olliecr is carrying out the functions relating to 
disciplinary action against 'Registered Employers' and 'Reserve Pool 
Workers' under the provision of Clauses 35, 36 and 37 of the Scheme. 
No oth<·r work has bPPn entrusted to him. The pay scale of the Spe
cial Oflie<•r is Rs. 500-25-750-(E.B.)-50-900. There have be<'n three 
changt•s in the incumbents of this post so far. The first two officers 
had bt•t•n loaned by the Mmistry of Labour, Government of India, 
and w<>re returned on the expiry of the period of loan. The third 
otlicer was appointed direct on 26th June 1954 on a probationary period· 
of one yPar. His servicE's were. however, not found satisfactory and 
were termmated on 19th Apnl 1955 before the expiry of the proba
tiOnary penod. Smcp then one of the lnspectors is acting tempora
rily as the Special Officer. 

Inspectors. 

204. Three Inspectors were appointed ·in the grade of Rs. 150-10-220-
EB/15-300 m November. 1954, to help the Spec1al Officer. They were 
rE'cru1ted by the Dock Labour Board after an advertisement. They 
are all Umvers1ty graduates but had no previous experience of dock 

12 
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work. They are required to attend to complaints in different shifts 
and report to the Special Officer. They are also required to explain 
to the workmen, in case of stoppage of work. their duties and endea
vour to have the work started. 

Registration of Employers. 

205. Every stevedore working in the Docks of the Port of Bombay 
is required to have a licence from th~ Tru~tees of the Port to the 
effect that he is entitled to carry on stevedoring busin!'ss. The Dock 
Labour Board asked for the names and addresses of the firms who 
had b~en issued stevedoring licences by the Port Trust and invit<•d 
applications from them for registration under Clause 10 of the Scheme. 
All the seventeen stevedores who were handhng cargoes applied for 
registration and were registered and are still on the register. 

Registration of workers. 

206. Before the Scheme came into force. an unofficial scheme of 
decasuahsation was being operated by the Bombay Stevedores Asso
ciation Ltd., in respect of pool labour. The main features of the 
Scheme were as follows:-

(a) all daily workNs were registered, given identity cards and 
wage cards; 

(b) work was distributed to gangs, hatch-forem<•n. winchml'n 
and khalasis in rotation from a central booking oflice; 

(c) from April, 1949 workers were paid attendance allowance of 
As. -/8/- per day when work was not allotted; 

(d) workers were paid directly their wages and incentive bonus; 
(e) workers were divided for different shifts and were rotated 

every fortnight; 
(f) workers attended half an hour before commencement of 

shift for taking booking; 
(g) vacancies in gangs were filled by Tindals; and 
(h) monthly workers were under direct employment and con

trol of employers. 

The Registration Committee of the Dock Labour Board decided 
that all the workmen who were on the registers of the Bombay Steve
dores Association on the 12th June, 1951 or who were employed as 
monthly employees on the 12th June 1951 should be entitled to regis
tration. Lists of such employees were called for from the employers 
of monthly labour and the Bombay Stevedores Association. Apphca
tions were then invited from the workers and these were checked with 
the lists supplied by the employers. Categories of workers, as detailed 
in the following paragraph, were registered. 

Categories of" Workers brought under the Scheme 

207. The Schedule attached to the Scheme for Bombay included the-
following categories of stevedore workers:-

(1) Foreman. 
(2) Chargeman. 
(3) Stevedore Tindal. 



(4) Winchman. 
(5) Hatch Foreman. 
(6) Khalasi. 
(7) Stevedore Worker. 
(8) Cleaning Tindal. 
(9) Cleaning Worker. 
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At the fourth meeting of the Bombay Dock Labour Board held on 
27th September 1951, it was decided that the categories of Cleaning 
Tindals and Cleaning Workers should be deleted from the Schedule. 
These two categories were then deleted from the Schedule by the 
Government on the recommendation of the Bombay Dock Labour 
Board and workers in these categories were not registered and brought 
und"r the Scheme. The Dock Labour Board, Bombay, also decided at 
the same met>hng that the cat.,gories of Foremen-Grade I, II and III 
and Chargemen also should not be brought undt>r the Scheme and 
r"gistered, as tht>se employees worked in supervisory capacitil's and 
were not workers. Besides, 80 per l.'l'nt. of such employeE'S had been 
t>mployed on a monthly basis. The Board recommended the exclusion 
of these categories from the opl'ration of the Scheme to the Govem
m!'nt of India who have deferred decision pending the receipt of the 
Report of this Committee. In the meantimE' these categori!'s w"re 
not r<'gistered by the Board. 

208. Workers in the following categories only have so far been 
r"g1stered by the Dock Labour Board and brought under the 
Sch<'m~ :-· 

(1) Tindal. 
(2) Winchman. 
(3) Hatch Foreman. 
( 4) Khalasi. 
(5) Senior Stevedore Worker. 
(6) Junior Stevedore Worker. 

-Gaugs aud their composition. 

209. One Tindal, three Senior Workers and four Junior Workers 
are grouped tog!'ther to form a stevedoring gang and the Tindal is 
inchar~e of the gang The gang is treated as a unit for the purpose 
of bookmg. 

Duties of Workers. 

210. The senior and junior workers of the gang work in the holds· 
cf the ships along with the Tindal and attend to loading and unload
mg of cargo. They all work m a team and in practice there is no 
d1fferencl' in the nature of thl' work that thev do. The Tindal is the 
cverall supervisor of the gang to see that work goes on in a smooth 
way. HI' is also to sel' that thl' workers do not damage the gl'ar or 
thl' cargo .. He IS also to r~port vacanci!'s in his gang immediately to 
thl' Admm1strat1v1' Body. The dut1es of the Hatch Foreman are to 
signal pr?p"rly to the crane driv~rs or to the Winchmen for lifting 
cr lowermg the loads or empty hooks from or into the hatch. The 
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Hatch Foreman in the Port of Calcutta, however, has enltrelv differ
ent functions as wlil be ment1oned later. The Khalas1s are' mamly 
for the preparation of derricks for work and unnggmg of derncks 
after work, oiling of winches, assisting m fixmg hatch beams and 
hatch covers, etc. etc. The wmchman dnves the winch. 

Number of Registered Workers. 

211. The number of workers on register at the end of each year 
were as under:-

End of 1952 
End of 1953 
End of 1954 

3384 
3572 
4442 

Out of 4.442 workers at the end of 1954, 3824 were in the reserve pool 
and 618 in the monthly register. Of the 3824 reserve pool workers, 
700 workers were in a sub-pool of R.P.Ws. (Reserve Puol Workers). 
The R.P.Ws. constitute a group or sub-pool of individual workers re
quired for filling up casual vacancies in gangs in the reserve pool or 
in the monthly register. The details of the number of workers in the 
reserve pool or in the monthly register under different categories at 
the end of 1954 were as follows:-

1. Gang workers 
2. Winchmen 
3. Hatch Foremen 
4. Khalasis 
5. Reserve Pool Workers 

ToTAL 

Shift Working. 

Number of workers on register. 
f>ool Monthly 

2248 
360 
379 
137 
700 

3824 

536 
24 
17 
41 

618=4442 

212. The dock work at Bombay is being carried out in three sh1fts 
as mentioned below:-

(1) Day Shift-8 A.M. to 5 P.M. with one hour's recess from 
12 NooN to 1 P.M. Total working hours -8. 

(2) Night Shift---5-30 P.M. to 12 midnight with half an huur 
recess from 8-30 P.M. to 9 P.M. Total working hours-6. 

(3) Extra Night Shift-00-30 A.M. to 7 A.M. with half an 
hour recess from 3-30 A.M. to 4 A.M. Total working hours 
-6. 

The extra shift is optional. In practice the monthly workers are 
not normally permitted to be employed for more than one shift a day 
but the workers in the pool are so permitted. 

Method of booking. 

213. Under the Scheme the Pool workers are to be given employ
ment in rotation. The booking of workers in rotation is done by 
the Administrative Body. The entire strength of the reserve pool 

67 M orL-z 



HI 
is divided into two groups-vne for the day shift and the other 
for the night and extra shifts respectively. The workers rotate 
from day to night shifts and vice versa every fortnight. The 
division of workers into two groups is as follows: 

. - ------- ----- ---- -- - ----·-
Gangs Winchmen · Harch Khala,ll 

Foremen 

---------
Doy ISO Zl6 227 90 

Niaht and l!:ur• 200 217 a27 90 

----- - ~--- -

214. Every reserve pool worker has a wage card for the p~rpose 
of booking. A gang consisting of a Tindal and semor and JUmor 
workers is treated as a unit and the Tindal who is the incharge of 
the gang, presents the wage cards for all the workers in his gang 
and takes booking for the entire gang. Winchmen, Hatch Foremen 
and Khalasis submit their cards individually and are booked. in
dividually. Booking is done thrice daily for the three shifts, at 
7-30 A.M. for the day shift, 5 P.M. for the night shift and 5-30 P.M. 
for the extra night shift. For separate categories there are separate 
queues leading to the booking windows and notice boards with 
instructions in Urdu and English are exhibited at all the windows. 
The booking numbers of gangs or workers in categories booked 
individually for the shift concerned are shown on large boards and 
the same are also announced in vernacular over the loudspeakers. 

The workers enter their respective queues at 7-30 A.M., 5 P.M. and 
5-30 P.M. when a bell is rung. The workers exchange their cards 
fnr booking slips. Those who do not get booking in the shift wait 
alter submitting their wage cards. In about 15 minutes the regular 
booking for workers of all categories is completed and a second bell 
is rung. A worker reporting after this is treated as absent both 
for booking and attendance allowance. After the second bell has 
been rung, absentees are substituted in rotation from those on the 
attendance roll but who have not already been booked. Substitutes 
for vacancies in the gangs are also picked up from amongst the 
R.P.Ws. by the Tindals and their wage cards are presented along 
with the cards of the members of the gang who are present. The 
Administrative Body has arrang~ments to receive and comply with 
requests for subshtutes at any time of the day and night. The 
telephomc requests are subsequently confirmed in writing on 
regular indent forms. 

Employment of Registered Workers. 

215. The statistics of employment of the workers in the gangs 
have one limitation, t>iz. they show the emplovment of the gang as a 
unit and not of each individual member of the gang. Similarly 
statistics about the employment position of the R.P.Ws. individually 
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are also not kept. The details of employment of various categories 
of workers for the year 1954 are shown in the following statement:-

NUMBER OF BOOKINGS PER WORKER PER MONTH 

Ganp ~'inchmcn Hat•·h:Fortmcn Khala,is 

Year and month 
Pool Monthly Pool Monthly Pool Monthly Pool Momhly 

1954 

January 

February 

~larch 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October . 

November 

December 

Average• . 

36 

34 

H 

35 

33 

35 

33 

36 

33 

35 

35 

33 

34 

21 

21 

21 

22 

22 

24 

22 

23 

24 

23 

23 

39 

38 

39 

39 

42 

4• 

4• 

30 

28 

24 

23 

23 

20 

r8 

2l 

•6 

•• 
•4 

l4 

24 

30 

•3 

36 

39 

36 

32 

30 

38 

21 

21 

l2 

20 

22 .. 
23 

26 

23 

24 

25 

24 

•3 

39 

36 

33 

37 

35 

37 

)8 

45 

37 

33 

29 

•4 

•3 

22 

.. 
24 

l5 

lO 

24 

•3 .. 
23 

It will. be seen from the above statement that in -the case of 
pool workers, the average number of bookings per month for the 
whole year per worker was more than 30 for all categories. In 
certain months the average bookings of the gangs were as high as 
36 and for Winchmen, Hatchforemen and Khalasis the highest 
average bookings were 42, 50 and 45 respectively. In fact, individual 
workers in some cases had received much higher bookings than the 
highest averages mentioned above. 

Employment of Unregistered Labour. 

216. Normally. the Dock Labour Board does not employ casual 
workers. In most cases heavy demands for labour are met by em
ploying registered workers in two or even three shifts within 24 
hours. Occasiona'ly, however, registered. workers were not avail· 
able and in order to carry out the work unregistered workers were 
employed. The Administrative Body employs these unregistered 
workers from workers who are available on the spot. Most of them 
are registered with the Employment Exchange. It is not practicable 
to approach the Employment Exchange to make casual workers 

• Arithme[ical average of monthlr a\·era~L·s. 
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available when need arises at odd hours. The details of employment 
of unregistered workers in terms of the number of man-sh1fts for 
various categories are shown in the table below:-

NuMnKR oF MAN-Snwrs WoRKED BY UNREGISTERED WoRKERS 

Category of workers 1953 1954 

J. Tindals 20 39 

2. Senior workers . 627 357 

3· junior workers 32,715 (17,795 

4· Wim;hmen 2,986 5,774 

S· J latchforemen 2,090 3,6so 

6. Khal11sis 480 930 

ToTAl. 38.918 28,545 

It will be seen that the maximum employment of unregistered 
workers was in respect of junior stevedore workers and the next 
highest was for winchmen and hatchforemen respectively. The total 
number of man-shifts put in by unregistered workers during 1954 
was a little less than 29,000 as compared with 11.5 lakhs man-shifts 
worked by the registered workers in the same year. The casual 
employment was about 2. 5 per cent. of the >total employment of the
stevedore workers at this Port. 

Absenteeism 

217. The Bombay Dock Labour Board has supplied figures or
absenteeism for the months of January, February and March 1955. 
for different categories of workers and they ·are shown belo_.;:-

Cutcaory January 1955 February 1955 March 1955 
( ~o) (%) (%) 

Tindal• 18 '4 17 ·I 18·8 
Senior workers 28·3 24'3 23'5 
Junior workers >6·6 •s·6 29·8 
Winchmen 24'4 28·6 34'0 
Hatchforemcn •3·3 27'4 35•0 
Khalaeis 1~;4 24·8 34'3 
Re1crvc Pool workers 25•J 25'9 35•0 

The average absenteeism on the basis of the figures for thes~ 
three months would work out as follows:-

Tindals 

Senior wo:-kcrs 
18.1% 

25·4% 
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Junior workers 
Hatchforcmen ~; 6% 
Winch.mcn . lg.o% 
Kbalasis •s. •% 
Reserve Pool workers 28. 6% 

The above statement shows that among the various categories of 
"Workers, absenteeism ranges from 18·1 per cent. to 29·0 per cent . 

..Subsequent Registration& 

218. In early 19~3, it was found that the number of registered 
workers was inadequate. This is confirmed by the incidence of 
~asual employment, as mentioned in para. 216 above, over and above 
the fact that workers were often called upon to work in two or three 
consecutive shifts. In July 1953, as many as 378 workers had to 
work for 50 to 60 shifts and 21 workers for 61 to 70 shifts. In August 
1953, 91 workers had to work for ~0 to 60 and 3 workers for 61 to 70 
shifts. The Board decided that the strength of labour force should 
be increased temporarily for a period of three months. The Regis
tration Committee, however, failed to implement the Board's Reso
lution. 

219. Again from February 1954, the demand for labour increased 
and the Administrative Body requested the Board to increase the 
labour force by 117 gangs, 166 hatchforemen, 154 winchmen and 
52 khalasis. This demand was resisted by labour interests on the 
plea of consequent reduction in employment of the existing workers 
but at the intervention of the Chief Labour Commissioner they 
agreed, as a tentative measure, to increase the labour force by 50 
gangs, 60 hatchforemen, 75 winchmen and 200 Reserve Pool workers 
required for filling casual vacancies. This additional labour force pro
vided in the month of July 1954 not only had to be kept on perma
nently but a necessity for further additions was felt and the Dock 
Labour Board on 16th April, 1955, decided to increase the labour 
force from 1st May, 19~~. Accordingly, the number of registered 
workers was increased by 70 gangs (i.e. 70 Tindals and 490 Stevedore 
Workers), 100 Winchmen, 100 Hatchforemen, 3~ Khalasis and 500 
Reserve Pool Workers in May, 195~. The number of workers at the 
end of May, 19~~. was as under:-

Gang 
Winchmen 
Hatchforcmcn 
Khalasia 

Reserve Pool Workers 

TOTAL 

~----~--

Pool 

2,800 

433 
454 
180 

1,200 

,,o67 

Mon[hly 

544 
57 
so 
35 

686- So753 
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\Vages. 

220. Under the Scheme the wages of both the monthly and the 
reserve pool workers are to be prescribed by the Dock Labour Board, 
The Bombay Dock Labour Board has prescribed the following wage 
rates:-· 

Catrgury or \\ orker 

Tindal . 
Senior "orkcr 
Junior ¥.orker 
Winchman 
Hatchforeman 
Khalosi . 

Cate~ory t1f worker 

Tindol . 
Senior "{lrkn 
Junior "l'l Iter 
'Winchman 
tlatchfortntan 
khlllli. 

REsERVE PooL 

-·---------
Basic wage Dear ness aiJowance 

Ro. as, p. Rs. IS. p. 

3 8 0 1U 0 

2 8 0 1 12 0 

2 2 0 1 12 0 

2 8 0 1 u 0 

2 H 0 1 u 0 

2 8 0 1 u 0 

MONTHLY \':'ORKERS 

Baaic wn~e Dcarnen Allowance 
per ntt~l•&• Dl per mensc.m 

Ro. R•. 

93 45 
68 45 
sB 45 
68 45 
68 45 
68 45 

Total 

Rs. as. p. 

5 4 0 

4 4 0 

3 14 0 
4 4 0 

4 4 0 

4 4 0 

Total 

The wages of monthly workers cover 26 days' work in a -month, 
Wages for work on Sundays and holidays are at H times the basic 
7atcs plus single dearness allowance for all workers. 

221. From the 1st July 1953, the employers of monthly workera 
themselves gave the following increments in the wages to monthly 
workers and they did not obtain the sanction of the Dock Labour 
Board for them:- · 

Tindal • 
Senior \\·orkcr 
Junior \\Orkor 
Winchman 
Hatchforeman 
Xhalaol • 

Rs. 55 P.M. 
Ro. 35 P.M. 
II•. 30 P.M. 
Ro. 35 P.M. 
Ro. 35 P.M. 
Ro. 35 P.M. 
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The total wages of the monthly workers at present, therefore, 
work out to the figures given below:-

Tindal Rs. 193/-
Senior worker Rs. 148/-
J unior worker Rs. 133/-
Winchman Rs. 148/-
Hatchforeman Rs. 148/-
Khalasi Rs. 148/-

222. The average monthly earnings of reserve pool workers for 
the year 1954 worked out as under:-

Category of worker 

Gang as a unit 
Hatchforeman 
Winchman 
Khalasi 

Earnings 

Rs. 1,145/
Rs. 163/
Rs. 163/
Rs. 154/-

Actual monthly earnings of each individual category forming a gang 
are not readily available However, if the monthly earnings of a 
gang are split up in the ratio of wage rates of different categories of 
workers in the gang, the average monthly earnings of a worker 
in each category would be as follows:-

Tindal 
Senior worker 
Junior worker 

Rs. 179/
Rs. 144/
Rs. 132/-

Minimum Guarantee 

223. The minimum guarantee is for 12 days' wages in a month. 
It will be noticed from the figures mentioned in the previous para
graph that in each category the earnings of a worker were mucl: 
above the minimum guarantee. In fact, since the inception of tht 
Scheme no payment had to he made to any category of workers on 
account of minimum guarantee. The actual monthly employment 
in the case of each individual worker was more than the guaranteed 
minimum employment. 

Overtime 

224. On an assurance by the Labour representative that in normal 
course workers shall work overtime whenever required by tbe 
employers, overtime has not been made obligatory. Nor has any 
restriction been placed on the length of the total amount of over
time to be worked in a day, a week or a month by a worker. The 
evertime is paid at ll times the basic rate and the hourly rate for 
each category of workers on this basis works out as follows: 

Tindal Aa. -/11/- per hoUP 
Senior worker Aa. -/8/- per hour 
Junior worker A!J. -/6/- per hour 
Winchman As. -/8/- per hour 



Hatchforeman 

Khalasi 

Leave and Hollda11• 
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As. -/8/- per ho~ 

As. -/8/- per hour 

225. Monthly as well as Pool workers are allowed the same leave 
benefits which are as under:-

(i) Paid leave 

(a.) Privilege leave equivalent to l/20th of the number of 
days attended by them in a year. 

(b) Casual leave of 7 days in a year. 

(c) Sick leave of 7 days in a year. 

There are 12 holidays in the docks in a year. The workers 
have not been working on any of these 12 days since 24th 
August, 1953. Prior to that, they were working almost on all 
the holidays except ld, Bakri-ld and Mohurrum, since about 
75'/o of workers are Muslims. 

On Sundays the work in the Docks is carried on normally. 
The workers are paid at H times the basic wage plus single 
dearness allowance for working on Sundays. 

(ii) Unpaid leave 

All workers are allowed three months' leave without pay in 
a year. Pathan workers are usually allowed to go for six 
months on leave at a time since they normally do not go 
home every year. 

(Iii) Weekly off 

Monthly workers are given a weekly off on Sundays. They 
mny, however, be required to work on Sundays in the follow
ing circumstances:-

(a) Handling ammunition cargo. 

(b) Handling refrigerated cargo. 
(c) Handling heavy lifts. 

(d) Urgent work. 

For working on Sundays the monthly workers are also paid 
on the same basis as pool workers. The pool workers are not 
given any weekly off. 

Wage Bill. 

226. The wage bill of the pool 
calendar years was as under:-

1952 
1953 
1954 

workers during the last three 

37 lakhs 
45.4 lakhs 
49.5 lakhs 
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'The break-up of the wage bill of the pool workers for the years 
1953 and lll54 by various items of wages is shown below:-

Rs. 

Laths 
Wages .j.>•O 
Attendance aUowance o·6 

·Overtime o·z 
lnccntin bonu• 0'4 
Lea .. 2'Z 

TOTAL 45'4 

Levy. 

19S3 

Percentage to 
total 

92·5 
1'3 
0'4 
0•9 

4'9 

100'0 

Rs. 

Lakhs 
45'6 
o·8 
o·z 
o·z .., 

49·5 

1954 

Percentage to 
total 

93'1 
•·6 
0'4 
0'4 
5'5 

100•0 

227. The registered employers are required to pay to the Dock 
Labour Board a percentage of the total wage bill of the reserve pool 
workers in order to enable it to defray other expenses incurred 
under the Scheme. No levy is charged in respect of monthly 
workers. The levy has varied from time to time as shown below:-

From ut Februa['}, 1952 to JISt December, 1952. zo% of the gross wages of 
reserve pool workers. 

From nt January, 1953 to :,oth April 1955 so% of the gross wages of 
reserve pool workers. 

From ur May, 1955 30% of the gross wages of 
reserve pool workers. 

Incentive Bonus 

228. There is an incentive bonus scheme for stevedore workers 
working in day and night shifts but not in the extra night shift. 
The incentive bonus scheme is based on certain datum lines pres
cribed for various types of cargo, in some cases according to com
modities while in others according to steamer lines. The details 
of the datum lines are given in Appendix VII. It will be seen that 
they vary from 39 to 90 tons per gang per shift in the case of import 
cargo and 34 to 75 tons in the case of export cargo. The bonus paid 
is equivalent to double the wage rate inclusive of all allowances 
for every ton of cargo handled in excess of the datum line tonnage. 

The amounts of incentive bonus earned both by the pool workers 
and monthly workers are indicated below:-

Year 
Amount of incentive bonus earned by 

Total 
Reserve Pool workers Monthly worken 

Rs. ••. p. Rs. 81. p . Ra. u. p. 

1952 45>382 I) 0 2,,]81 4 6 70,764 I 6 

1953 .fl,.5l2 lZ 0 15,750 7 0 57·273 3 0 

'1954 I?,)JJ 0 0 1,90-f 14 0 19,>Z6 14 0 
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Training Facilities, Amenities al}d Welfare Measures for Stevedore 
Workera. 

229. (i) Training.-The Board has taken up the question of train
ing of workers only recently and it has been suggested that initially 
the training should be imparted by the Board to winchmen only. 
The Board is trying to make arrangements with the. Ministry of 
Defence in their shore establishments at Bombay to train winchmen. 

(ii) Housing.-The Dock Labour Board has a Housing 
Scheme for the workers. The Board has decided to purchase lami 
measuring about 16,800 sq. yards in a convenient locality. This colony 
will be able to provide accommodation for about 650 workers. 

(iii) Other Welfare Measures.-The facilities regarding wel
fare and other amenities are common with shore workers. The 
Bombay Port Trust provides amenities on shore for all workers. In 
regard to health, the Board has undertaken the construction of a 
building for a medical dispensary for the benefit of the stevedore 
workers. 

230. There is a provident fund and a gratuity scheme for the 
stevedore workers. The main features of the scheme are as 
follows:-

(a) Provident Fund.-The workers are required to contribute 
6!% of their basic earnings. The Board makes an equal 
contribution. As a rule, the Board's contribution becomes 
payable after five years. In computing this period, 
previous service rendered by a worker with his previous 
emplo)·ers is taken into account. In case of death or 
discharge for any reasons, the Board pays its contribution 
irrespective of the length of service. The total amount of 
Provid~nt Fund Contribution upto 1st January, 1955 stood 
at Rs. 5 lakhs. The details of contributions by different 
categories of workers in the resPrve pool are shown 
below:-

------····- ··--

•• 71udolo 

a. Senior worken 
3· Junior wortcn 

4· Winchmeo 
·3· Hatch fonznCD 
t. JC.halaoio 

TOTAL 

No. of 
worken 

t."<lntributine 
11 on l·l·j;S 

••3 
149 

1,046 

3U 
39> 
JOZ 

Total amount 
contributed 

upto 1-1-5~ by 
worlr.cn in pool 

Ro. as. p. 

31,76$ 14 0 

67.:96 6 0 
13.740 I 0 

~6,"701 I 0 
3Z,68J s 0 

··334 7 0 

a,~,6u 0 0 

Amount contri
buted by Board 

Rs. I!. p. 

31,76$ 14 0 
67,396 6 0 
8],740 I 0 
26,701 8 0 
3>,683 s 0 

8,334 7 0 

:a,,o,62i:a 0 0 

·----~-----~ 

Total 

Rs. li. p . 

6J,S31 J2 0 

J,3•h792 12 0 
1,6?,481 0 0 

53.403 0 0 
65,366 10 0 
16,668 14 0 

,,01,244 0 0 

(b) Gratuity.-The Board pays gratuity at the rate of 15 days' 
basic wages for each year of service, subject to a maximum 
of 15 months' wages. In computing the length of service, 
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the services rendered by the worker with his previous em
ployers before the introduction of the Scheme, are taken 
into account. As a rule, gratuity becomes payable after a 
minimum of 5 years' service except in case of death or 
discharge for any reason, when gratuity is paid even for 
lesser number of years of service. 

Income and Expenditure of the Board. 

231. The Dock Labour Board derives its income from the levy 
and registration fees and its main items of expenditure are adminis
trative and establishment expenses of the Board, attendance allow
ance, provident fund, gratuity and leave salary to workers. The 
details of income and expenditure upto 31st March, 1955 are shown 
in the statement below:-

INCOME AND ExPENDITURE 

Income 1 Expenditure 
{in thousands of I (in thousands of Rupees) 

Rupees) 
Year 

Other Ad minis~ Anen-
Levy (includ- trativc dance Pro vi- Leave Gratuity Total 

ing expendi- allow- dent wage& 
interest ture of a nee Fun! 
on the 

!lank Dock 
account) LsOOur 

Board 

19$1·52 U-4·1 30'0 7'3 37'3 

1952·53 1005'9 7•0 212• I 104'4 29'5 48·2 394'2 

19$3·$4 2138·8 35'9 214'3 4$."" 133'2 2;6·3 39·6 68?·8 

1954·5$-

April-June 529'7 0•2 s6·1 7'3 31 ·O 54'5 s·o 153'9 

July 228·8 12'4 19'7 9'3 JI. s ro·z ·o 52'7 

A•p•t a112·9 1·6 -"10'4 10'3 J0·6 I·S 3'7 51'1 

September 242•6 4'0 21'3 ]2•0 U'3 Jl• s 4'2 61.3 

October 204'3 o·l 19"1 13'3 JJ ·o 39'1 2'2 14•7 

Nonmb• JI00•6 1·4 25'3 7"3 10"9 39'0 2·0 84· s 

December IB$•4 O·l 20•1 •·s 10'9 34'7 1'3 7s·s 
January 195$ 214'0 1'9 25'2 1·3 11·6 28·9 1•2 75"2 

F cbruary 1955 197'0 ,., 20•6 7"5 10•9 33·5 J•O 73·5 

Much 1955. 214'4 24'9 32·5 7'9 JJ ·6 32•1 2'9 87·0 

ToTAL 2,439' 7 66·1 26o·3 91•0 132'3 11911'3 zs·s 8oz·I 

The surplus of income over expenditure on 31st March, 19~5 
Rs. 31,04,473-11-1. 

was 
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Offences committed by workers under the Scheme and action taken 
by the Special Officer. 

232. All complaints to the Special Officer, whether against work
·ers or against employers, must be made in writing. The following 
statement shows the total number of workers punished for different 
kinds of complaints received by the Special Officer during the years 
1953 and 1954:--

Reponing late for dury . . • . • 113 
Not reponing for duty afrer accepting booking , . . 51 
Missin~ ~m place of work or leaving the ship without per~ 

ffii!SIOD . • • • · • , • . 111.( 
Disobeyin& the lawful orden or refusing to work as directed 170 
Operating two winches at a time and two hooks at a time 2 
Overloading, carelessness and negligence . . . . 35 
Smoking or steering llfld playing cards while on duty . 18 
Anaulting, abusing and quarrelling, rude and insolent 

behaviour . . . . . . · . 53 
Tindals working with leas men and refusing booking to his 

own workers . . . . 1 
Allowing unauthorised penon• to work 4 
Theft . . . . . 17 
Go-slow and ttoppaRc of work 16 
Refusal to accc:pt booking 3 
Absence for more than seven days and' oven'taying feav~ 

without pcnnission 

1rOTAL 597 

18 
s 

151 
s68 

s ., 
54 

ss 
13 
• 
3 

596 
18 

There is an increase in the number of cases of smoking or sleeping 
and playing cards while on duty, assaulting, abusing and quarrelling, 
rude and insolent behaviour, Tindals working with less men and 
refusing booking to his own workers and a very marked rise in the 
number of cases of disobeying· the lawful orders or refusing to work 
as directed and 'go-slow' and stoppages of work are noticeable. 

An analysis of action taken by the Special Officer against workers 

233. An analysis of the action taken by the Special Officer in the 
above mentioned cases is shown in the statement below:--

1. No. of complaints received . 

~. No. of worken against whom action a1 detailed below wu taken-
( a) Suspension . . 
(b) Disemitlemenr to wages 
(<) Warnings , 
(d) 14 days' notice 
(•) Disnustal • 

Total number of worl:en punished 

:No. ol wort~l"'l a~insc whom no action was taken 

'Total No. of worken involved • 

19H 

541 

234 
184 
17P 

591 

,.s 
1,us 

1954 

479 

939 
476 
130 

9 
I 

1,,s 

7>S 

a,a8o 
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The Dock Labour Board has supplied the following statement t~ 
show the time taken by the Special Officer in dealing with cases of 
complaints. 

Out of 511 complaints received by the Special Officer during the 
period 1st April 1954 to 31st March 1955, 28 (i.e. 5~ per cent. of total) 
were disposed of by him within a week, 123 (i.e. 24 per cent.) within 
a fortnight, 59 (i.e. 11~ per cent.) within 3 weeks, 148 (i.e. 29 per 
cent.) within a month and the rest 153 (i.e. 30 per cent.) took him 
more than a month to dispose of. 

Offences committed by the Employers and action taken by the 
Special Officer. 

234. There were 7 cases in which the employers were alleged to 
have employed monthly workers on a Sunday or a holiday or in a 
second shift. In one case a registered employer was alleged to have 
engaged an unregistered hatchforeman as from his monthly register. 
In 2 cases the employers concerned were warned. 

Transfers, promotions and filling up of posts 

235. These matters are covered by Clauses 14 and 22 of the Scheme. 
During the years 1953 and 1954, about 1500 workers were given pro
motion and transferred from one category to another. 

Appeals to Appeal Tribunal 

236. During the period 1-2-1952 to 31-7-54, 153 cases were referred 
to the Appeal Tribunal by workers, against the orders of 
the Special Officer. In 114 cases the orders of the Special Officer 
were confirmed. In 5 cases period of suspension was reduced from 3. 
to 1 day. In 3 cases period of suspension was reduced from 2 to 1 
day and in 2 cases, orders of suspension for 2 days were quashed 
but orders for disentitlement of wages were maintained. 

Adjudication 

237. Two cases have so far been referred to the Industrial Tribu
nal for adjudication. The first case was referred to on 8-11-52 and 
the following matters were under dispute in this case:-

(i) Timings for taking bookings by the registered workers in 
the reserve pool of the Bombay Dock Labour Board. 

(ii) Payment for early attendance for booking. 
(iii) Refund of the amount of attendance money deducted by 

the orders of the Special Officer of the Bombay Dock 
Labour Board. 

The Tribunal rejected all the demands of the workers and issued 
directions that the workers must attend for booking half an hour 
before the commencement of the work. 

238. Another dispute in respect of shore workers and cranemen 
of the Bombay Port Trust as well as stevedore workers was referred 
to Shri M. R. Meher, President, Industrial Tribunal, Bombay, on 
23-7-54 by the Central Government. The terms of reference to the 
Tribunal are given in Appendix V. The Tribunal has given its award; 
Part I of the Award was published in an extraordinary issue of the-
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Gazelle of India dated 13th June, 1955 and Part II of the Award has 
been published vide Government of India, Ministry, of Labour 
Notification No. S.R.O. 1359 dated 21st June, 1955. Appeals against 
the award have been filed before the Labour Appellate Tribunal, 
Bombay. 

SECTION" II-CALCUTTA 

Admintstrative Officer 

239. Unlike Bombay there is no Administrative Body at this Port. 
The day-to-day administration of the Calcutta Scheme is carried on 
by an Administrative Officer. Apart from carrying out the functions 
of the Administrative Body, as laid down in Clause 8 of the Calcutta 
Scheme, he looks to the organisation, supervision and training of the 
Inspectors. He also attends all meetings of the Sub-Committees of 
the Dock Labour Board and represents the Board before Tribunals 
when required. The pay scale of the Administrative Officer is 
Rs. 1300-60-1600. The then Regional Labour Commissioner, Cal
cutta, was appointed as the first incumbent of the post on 20th July 
1953. He was succeeded on 1st June 1954 by another Officer on 
deputation from the Ministry of Labour. This Officer had previously 
worked as Special Officer at Bombay Port and as an Officer on 
Special Duty in connection with the introduction of the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme at Madras. 

Special Officer 

240. There is a Special Officer who carries out the functions laid 
down in the Scheme and deals with complaints made by the em
ployers, the officers of the Dock Labour Board and Calcutta Port 
Commissioners, Unions of Workers or individual workers. He also 
makes routine inspections of vessels and visits them occasionally for 
settlement of disputes. The Special Officer has a fixed pay of Rs. 400/
per month. The Dock Labour Board appointed the Special Officer on 
1st January, 1954 and the same incumbent has continued up-to-date. 
This ollicer had served as a Labour Inspector (Central) under the 
Ministry of Labour, Government of India, for 8 years before joining 
the Board on deputation. He had, however, no previous experience 
of dock work. 

I uspectors 

241. 18 posts of Inspectors on a scale of pay of Rs. 200-10-260-
15-350 have been created by the Board. A Selection Committee was 
constituted for the purpose of selecting suitable candidates for these 
posts and the Committee approved the appointment of 16 Inspectors. 
Due. however; to the introduction of the third shift with effect from 
the 25th April, 1955 there was an increase in work and the appoint
ment of 4 more Inspectors on a temporary basis was approved by 
the Chairman in anticipation of the Board's sanction. These 4 
Inspectors are officiating temporarily subject to confirmation by the 
Selection Committee. Inspectors are attached to the Administrative 
Officer and not to the Special Officer. Some of the main duties of 
the Inspectors at Calcutta Port are as follows:-

(i) To check time each hatch or hook starts working and note 
reasons for delay. 



(ii) To solve minor disputes on the spot after hqlding proper 
enquiries. 

(iii) In case of stoppage of work, to make efforts to restart the 
work and in case of his failure to inform the higher 
authority immediately. 

(iv) To keep a check on the employment of unregister~d 
workers by employers. 

(v) To see that the decisions of the Expert Committee• in 
regard to accidents, etc. are observed. 

(vi) To attend to injured persons in case of accident and to 
remove them to hospital. 

(vii) To hold preliminary enquiries in regard to accidents. 

A course of instruction for Inspectors was conducted in the year 
1954. Five practical classes were also held on board the vessel. Nine
teen lectures were delivered for the training of Inspectors and the 
subjects covered, amon~st other things, were stowage, management, 
accidents, Expert Committee's decisions, disciplinary action under the 
Scheme etc. etc. 

Registration of Employers. 

243. A notice was published in the press calling for applications in 
a prescribed form from employers for registration under Clause 
10(1) (b) of the Scheme. The last date for entertaining applications 
was the 24th November, 1952. Thirty-five stevedores who applied 
in response to the notice were registered under the Scheme. There 
was some doubt as regards the meanin',( of Clause 10, sub-clause I (b) 
of the Scheme. The original wording was as follows:-

"In so far as the Scheme of the stevedore labour is concern
ed, every stevedore who is· working as a stevedore in the 
Port of Calcutta at the time when the Scheme is put into 
operation, shall be entitled to be registered under the 
Scheme .......... " 

As the Scheme was notified on the 5th October 1951 and the Board 
was not constituted till the 2nd September 1952, it was decided to 
amend the Scheme so that all stevedores who were functioning as 
such on the date of the constitution of the Board would be entitled 
to registration and the amendment was accordingly notified by 
Government. Another difficulty that arose in connection with 
registration was that the Board was originally required to prescribe 
a minimum number of monthly paid workers to be kept in the 
permanent employment of the stevedores in addition to such gear as 
was requireP, to clear a ship of general cargo. Under the provisions 
of the Scheme, as it originally stood, the employment of monthly 
-------· ----------

• The ExpertJComminee which was set up as rhe rcsuh of an aj.!rccmcnt helwttn 
theJemployers and the Dock Mazdoor L'niun ~ave in decisions nn the 2~rh March, IIJ~I. 
The decisions, which are gi\'en in Appendix VII. lay down the basis on which gan~" are 
booked. h was laid down in thc agreement that the dt.-cisions of the Expt:"n Committee 
shall be accep1ed as final and binding on both partit.-s until modified by the Dock Lahuur 
Hoa r..t. \\hit.·h was to be sc-1 up undc:r the dc:."casualisat1un sc:hc:."mc. The l.kM.:k Lahour 
Board accepted l'hc: dedsions of the Expert Commiuec in toto. 
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workers was obligatory on the part of the stevedores. Taking int()o 
account local conditions and in the light of experience gained, th~ 
relevant provision was amended by Government with a view to 
making the provision permissive in place of mandatory. The Board 
issued temporary licences to registered stevedores. The licence is 
renewable every month. The number of registered employers at 
pre~ent is 29. 

Registration of workers. 
244. All persons who were working as dock workers on the date 

on which the Board was constituted, viz., 2nd September 1952, were 
called for registration. The Board took this step with full aware
ness of the provisions of Clause 12 of the Scheme. The registration 
of workers was done on the basis of photographs and personal indenti
ty as proved from the Identity Cards issued by the stevedores and 
from such registers of workers as were maintained by each steve
dore. In the initial stages difficulties had to be faced in this respect 
as the workers were not willing to presel'\t themselves for registra
tion on the ostensible plea that their wages and conditions of service 
should be first prescribed by the Board before they would agree to 
get themselves registered though actually certain extraneous factors 
including change from one system to another and possibly active 
discouragement by Sirdars were responsible for their hesitation and 
indecision. But as a result of intensive and repeated publicity 
through the several unions of these workers and through leaflets 
issued by the Board in the local vernaculars, confidence was instilled 
and workers began to turn up for registration from early March 
1953. The last date of registration was tentatively fixed by the 
Administrative Officer as 30th September 1953. There was a rush 
for registration at the end of September 1953 and all the applications 
could not be scrutinized and dealt with by the due date; the formali
ties incidental to registration, therefore, had to be carried on even 
later than September 1953. The Identity Cards in the possession of 
the workers were stamped with the seal of the Board as a token 
of their having recorded their presence for registration. The issue· 
of the Board's Identity Cards was held up pending scrutiny of all 
facts concerning registration. The pool started functioning from· 
October, 1953. 

Ca.,gories of workers brought under the Sclteme 
245. The Schedule attached to the Scheme for Calcutta included' 

the following categories of stevedore workers:
(I) Deck Foremen. 
(2) Hatch Foremen or Gunners. 
(3) Winchmen. 
( 4) Sirdars. 
(5) Mates. 
(6) Senior Kamalias. 
(7) Junior Kamalias. 
(8) Senior Rolias. 
(9) Junior Rolias. 

( 10) Clerks. 
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The registration in regard to Sirdars, Mates, Senior and Junior 
Kamalias, Senior and Junior Rolias and Winchmen have so far 
been completed by the Dock Labour Board. The Deck Foremen and 
Hatch Foremen are still in the process of being registered. The 
clerks have not been registered. These clerks, generally known as 
tally clerks, are being employed by stevedores and steamer com
panies. The Board adopted the following Resolution at its meeting 
held on the 14th October, 1954-"that the Scheme be amended to make 
it applicable to all tally clerks whether working under stevedores 
or other employers and that a reference be made to Government 
accordingly". The Government of India has deferred decision pending 
the receipt of the Report of this Committee. In the meanwhile, how
ever, the registration of the stevedores' tally clerks only has been 
agreed to and is now in progress. 

Gangs and thei1· composition. 

246. The stevedoring gang consists of nine work<·rs and its 
composition is as follows:-

(I) One Sirdar. 
(2) One Mate. 
(3) One Kamalia I. 
(4) One Kamalia II. 
(5) One Kamalia III. 
(6) One Kamalia IV. 
(7) One Rolia I. 
(8) One Rolia II. 
(9) One Rolia III. 

The Sirdar is incharge of the gang. The gang is treated as a unit. 

Duties of workers. 

247. The Sirdar is responsible ·for taking the booking for his gang, 
for obtaining substitutes in casual vacancies, and for safe handling 
and stowage of cargoes. The Mate actually supervises the working 
of the gang on the vessel. The Kamalias and Rolias, more or less, 
correspond to Senior and Junior Stevedore workers of Bombay. 
All of them handle cargo and attend to guy ropes, etc., collect and 
bag sweepings of spilled cargo, apply and remove dunnage, etc. ete. 
Rolia No. III, who i.s the junior-most worker in the gang, however, 
works as a signalman to signal properly to crane driver or winch
man for lifting or loading empty or loaded slings. The Winchman 
drives the winch. The Deck Foreman is incharge of the entire loading 
and unloading operation on board the ship. The Hatch Foreman, 
also called the Gunner, is incharge of the work in a hatch or hatches 
and he is to see that the work in his hatch is performed efficiently. 
He is to carrv out the orders of the Deck Foreman and 
all unusual occurren~es in his hatch, or hatches, are to be reported to 

M cfL 3 
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him. Both the Deck Foreman and the Hatch Foreman should be 
conversant with port regulations, dock safety rules and the Dock 
Labour Board regulations. 

Number of registered workers 
248. The number of workers on register at the end of 1953, 1954 

and June, 1955 were as under:-

End of 1953 
End of 1954 
End of June, 1955 

9,796 
10,643 
10,793 

The increase in the number of registered workers in 1954 was due 
to the fact that the registration had not been fully completed in 1953 
and it continued in 1954. The increase in the number in 1955 was 
mainly due to further registration of Deck Foremen and Hatch
Foremen.· Of the 10,643 workers at the end of 1954, 7,978 were in the 
reserve pool and 2,665 on the monthly register. As a local improvis
ed arrangement, not provided for in the Scheme, the Winchmen in 
the reserve pool were further divided into two sub-pools, viz., 'A' 
pool and 'B' pool. The 'A' pool workers were those who were pre
viously being employed by the Master Stevedores Association and 
the 'B' pool consisted of the remaining Winchmen who were em
ployed by the stevedores other than those belonging to the Master 
Stevedores Association. The distinction between 'A' and 'B' pool 
Winchmen has been abolished since May 1955 and both the pools 
have been formed into one pool. 

In December, 1953 registered employers were allowed to lift 
workers from the Pool for the Monthly Register. The lifting of 
monthly workers started f1:om the 22nd December, 1953 and continu
ed till the 24th April, 1954. The basis of lifting of monthly gangs 
was laid down by the Board at its meeting held on the 12/13th 
August, 1953, according to which each stevedore was given the option 
to select monthly gangs from amongst those gangs which were on 
his register before the implementation of the Scheme. The details 
of various categories of workers on the registers at the end of 1954 
are given below:-

1. G.w.~ n•orktrs -I 
Pf~ol . 
Monthly. 

2. ll'illcl/lllt'" -
Pool • A' Pool 

'R' Pool 
Monthly. 

). J>ult For,mm
Pool 

4· Hatclr Foreuum-
Pool • 

Category of workers 

• • • 
TOTAl. 

Number of workers on 
register at the end of 

1954 

7.168 
2>499 

347 
326 
166 

112 
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'The details of various categories of workers on the registers on 30th 
.June, 1955 are indicated below:-

Category of worken 
Number of worken c n 
register at the end of 

June, 1955 

:I. Gang workers-
Pool . 
Monthly. . . . , . , 
Unattached registered pool workers not in gangs 

·2. Winchmen
Pool • 
Monthly. 

J. Hatch Forlmen
Pool . 
Monthly. 

4· Deck Foremen
Pool . 
Monthly. 

' . 

• 
28 
8> 

249. There are a number of incomplete gangs and at the end of 
.June 1955 out of a total of 1,104 gangs (824 pool gangs and 280 
monthly gangs), the number of incomplete gangs was 334 (285 pool 
and 49 monthly) and the following number of vacancies existed in 
.respect of various categories in those incomplete gangs. 

--------·--- ---------

Sirdars • 
Mates . 
Kamalias 
Rolias . 

Category 

Shift Working 

TOTAL 

Pool gangs 

45 
37 

145 
191 

Monthly gangs 

3 
5 

26 
35 

250. Prior to 25th April, 1955, the stevedoring work at the Calcutta 
Port was being done in two shifts as mentioned below:-

(i) Day Shift 

(ii) Night shift 

From 25th April, 
ed:-

(i) Day shift 

(ii) Evening shift . 

(iii) Night shift 

7 A.M. to 4 P.M. with one hour's break from 11 to 12 noon. 
Total working hours-8. 

7 P.M. to 3 A.M. with no buak. 
Total working hours-S. 

1955, the following three shifts were introduc-

7 A.M. to 4 P.M. with one hour's break from 11 to 12 noon. 
Total working hours--8. 
4 P.M. to II P.M. with DO break. 
Total working hours-?. 
1 r P.M. to 7 A.M. with no break. 
Total working hours-8. 

• This includes 31 sirdars who are unanached to gan~ (and not shown in the number 
~f sirdars above) and arc being employed as Hatch Foremen. 

t Th! figures relating to vacancies in monthly gang1 arc based on information supplied 
by employers. 
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The above timings have been changed from 27th June 1955 ancl 

the present timings are as follows:-
(i) Day shift 6-30 A.M. to 3-30 P.M. with one hour's break froTI I0-3C> 

A.M. to 11-30 A.M. 
Total working hours-8. 

(ii) Afternoon shift ~-30 P.M. to 10-30 P.M. with no break. 
r ota.l wor:ting houn-7. 

(lii) Night shift ro-30 P.M. to 6-30 A.M. with no break. 
Total working hours-8. 

The third shift is optional and limited as directed by Docks 
Manager, Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

The Board at its meeting held on the 14th April, 1955 decided that 
the existing practice of workers being allowed time off to take meals 
in rotation and without interrupting work should continue in the 
second and third shifts, i.e., afternoon and night shifts.· 

The Board at its meeting held on the 4th January, 1955 decided 
that no worker should work for more-than one shift a day. Due t() 
there being shortage of winchmen, this decision could not be rigidly 
enforced. Up to the present the demands for winchmen can only be 
met by resorting frequently to double booking. Apart from winch
men, some of the gang workers who work as substitutes in casual 
vacancies have to work on more than one shift a day. 

Method of Booking 

251. All categories of registered workers are booked by the Dock 
Labour Board on the basis of requisitions sent by the registered 
employers. All requisitions are received at the Call-Stand for the 
afternoon and night shifts up to 1 P.M. daily. Booking for the after
noon shift commences at 1-30 P.M. and is completed by 2-30 P.M. 
Booking for the night shift commences at 2-30 P.M. and is completed 
by 3-00 P.M. For the day shift of the following day, requisitions are 
received up to 3-30 P.M. Booking starts at 4-15 P.M. and finishes by 
5-15 P.M. The principles of rotational booking is strictly observed 
for all categories of workers excepting in the case of substitutes. 

(i) Gangs-Allocation charts are delivered to counter clerks 
for booking. Each Sirdar or Mate or in the absence of 
Sirdar and Mate, Kamalia I presents himself at the 
counter with the entire gang's Identity Cards to receive 
booking. The counter clerk after checking up all the 
cards and recording substitutes, if there be any, hands 
back the Identity Cards with the booking slips which 
bear the name of the vessel, berth number and the 
stevedore under whom they are booked for work for that 
shift. · 

(ii) Winchmen-Procedure of booking insofar as allocation is 
concerned is the same. Each winchman, whose serial 
number is announced, presents himself at the counter anci 
surrenders his Identity Card. The counter clerk on check
ing up the Identity Card, issues a booking slip which bear!< 
the name of the vessel, berth number and the stevedore 
for whom he is booked. 
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(iii) Deck Foremen and Hatch Foremen-The procedure of 
booking is the same as in the case of winchmen. 

(iv) Substitutes-Substitutes for the pool gangs are not sup
plied by the Dock Labour Board. The Sirdar or the ratings 
who are deputed by the former to receive booking, have 
the discretion to pick up the substitutes for their respec
tive gangs. Generally, the Ghatus (extra casual labour 
enlisted by the Board) and the registered ratings of other 
gangs which are not booked for the particular shift avail 
of the substitute bookings. 

Substitutes are booked when required by registered employer to 
1lll up vacancies in monthly gangs. Requisitions for the purpose are 
to be submitted with details of vacancies and number of workers 
required for each category. Although the registered employers 
-should ask the Dock Labour Board to supply substitutes for vacan
cies in the monthly gangs, the Board reports that up to the end of 
May 1955 only two Stevedores, out of 10, having monthly gangs, 
were sending requisitions for substitutes to the Board. It was not 
·known to the Board how the other 8 Stevedores were obtaining sub
.. titutes for casual vacancies in their monthly gangs. 

Employment of Registered workers 

252. The employment statistics maintained at Calcutta show the 
-employment of a gang as a unit and not of each individual member 
-of the gang. The following table shows the details of employmPnt 
-of various categories of workers for the year 1954:-

EMPLOYMENT oF STEVEDORE WoRKERS 

Number of bookings per worker per month. 

Gang Winchmen 
Month 

Pool Mcmthly Pool 

A B 

tQCit 
Jaituary 8. I 20'7 8'4 
February 7'3 J8•8 8·4 
March 6'4 J8•6 7'6 
April 5'3 21·6 7'9 
May 7'9 J7•8 n· 3 
1une 6 8 14 0 t8·t 120 
July . 10'9 13 6 zt·s 22'4 

August . to o t6·o 22'6 19 8 
Septtmber . 12'5 r6·o •r8 26·5 

o()ctober 11'7 t6·z 20'4 21 ·8 

November 12'0 t6·o za·B 27'3 
December u·o 16'3 23'5 30'4 

•Average 9'26 15. 44t 20'67 r6·98 

•Average ofmor.th1y avunges. 

tAverage of fjguns from June to DeetmMr, 19,:4. 

~Average of figurtl for Nevem~r and December, 1954· 

Deck Hatch 
Fcremen Foremen 

Monthly (Pool) (Pool) 

tt ·s 
19'3 
17'3 
17·3 
J6 8 
t6·z 'F 17'4 
11'7 I '4 20'7 

l5'7lt r6·55t 19'05: 
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Pool of deck foremen and hatch foremen started functioning at 
the end of October 1954 vide Board's Resolution dated the 14th 
October, 1954. 

It will be seen that a gang worker in the reserve pool on an 
average got only 9 bookings a month, the highest average reached 
by him was 12:· 5 in September, the lowest being 5 · 3 in April. The 
monthly average for the pool winchmen was, however, appreciably 
higher, being 20·67 in the case of 'A' Pool and 16·98 in the case of 
B' Pool. The average employment of monthly gang workers, though 
better than that of the pool workers, never went beyond 16·3 days. 
The average employment of monthly winchmen was lower than that 
of the pool winchmen. 

The employment of gang workers has been rather low and in a 
number of cases below the guaranteed minimum employment. The 
frequency of bookings of individual workers in the gangs, has, 
however, been higher than the average for the gangs as unit because 
individual workers of gangs obtain bookings as substitutes in other 
gangs on days when their own gangs are not booked. The figures 
of frequency of individual bookings are not available but the Dock 
Labour Board has supplied the following figures of the average 
bookings for individual workers in gangs on the basis of a sample 
survey. 

NUMBER OF BOOKINGS PER WORKER PER MONTH 

January to June, 1955 

january February March April May June 

Sirdor 9•83 8·99 10'20 12•30 15.97 12•36 
Mote 17•56 13•91 13•03 I5·5o 19•76 15·os 

Komalia I 15·59 14•75 12·86 18·00 21· sr 17·oo 
Kamalia II 16·4• 13•71 13•33 14•90 20'23 I6·5J 

Komalia Ill 14•67 12•76 12•93 17•94 :zt·ss 16·14 
Kamalia IV 14·o6 14•99 13•43 19"35 21 ·os 16·37 

Rolia I 15•78 14•53 12·56 11·•5 21·o6 16·63 
Rolia II 14"69 14•21 12•98 17'21 20•30 15·4J 

Rolia Ill 14·56 13•30 12' 81 16·82 22•23 16·17 

Even the above figures show that the gang workers are not fully
employed. 

253. The employment of winchmen in Pool 'B' was nearly full 
towards the end of 1954: In fact, some winchmen have been work
ing for more than one shift a day as will be seen from the frequency-
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table given below: -· 

FREQUENCY OF BOOKINGS 

Number of bookings 
obtained in a month 

Number of Pool winchmen obtaining the 
number of booking5 mentioned in Col. (I) 

during 1954 

·B' Pool •A' Pool 
(2) (X) Ul 

Less than 6 
6-JI . 

--------------------------~-96 

12-17 . 
xB-23 . 
24-29 . 
3o-3s . 
36-41 0 

Above 41 . 0 0 0 

Average number of bookings per worker 
per month . 

197 
245 
311 

1,555 
652 
279 

37 

21 

•·340 
6o8 
37Z 
639 
290 
174 
U3 

17 

Though the average winchmen in the 'A' Pool obtained 21 book
ings a month, 29 ·5 per cent. of the workers obtained 24 to 41 bookings 
a month. 13 · 5% of workers obtained less than 12 bookings a month 
and thus became entitled to minimum guarantee. In the case of 
'B' Pool winchmen, 43 ·g.% of workers obtained bookings ranging 
from 18 to 53 bookings, though the average booking per month 
during 1954 was only 17; 38·4'/o of the workers obtained less than 
12 bookings a month. An overall shortage of winchmen has, how
ever, been frequently experienced. There are, however, 170 winch
men registered with the local Employment Exchange and they are 
booked when no registered winchmen are available. All these men 
have qualified at trade tests held on board ships. The Board at its 
meeting, held on the 14th April, 1955, decided to increase the number 
of registered winchmen and to call for applications from registered 
workers for the posts. Only 9 applications were received. As there 
was an acute shortage of winchmen, it was decided by the Chairman 
and the Vice-Chairman as a temporary expedient to recruit men 
through. the Employment Exchange on a purely casual day-to-day 
basis. 

Employment of Unregistered Workers 
254. Apart from the registered workers, there are approximately 

300 unregistered workers called Ghatus who are employed as substi
tutes in casual vacancies in the regular gangs on a day-to-day basis 
as and when required. The total number of man-shifts for which 
the Ghatu workers were employed during the year 1954 was 44,580 
and their employment amounted to about 5% of the total employ
ment of stevedore workers in pool gangs. 

Absenteeism 
255. The Calcutta Dock Labour Board has supplied statistics of 

absenteeism for the period from January, 1955 to June, 1955, and 
they are reproduced below. It will be seen from the statement that 
on an average the percentage of absenteeism was 33·8 in the case 

• Upto 53 bookings. 
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of gangs 21· 5 in the case of winchmen, 11· 5 in the case of hatch
foremen 'and the percentage of absenteeism was least---namely 0 ·15-
in the case of deckforemen . 

Month• 

.ABSENTEEISM OF STEVEDORE WORKERS 

(Percentage) 

Ganga Winchmen 

% % 

Deck
foremen 

Hatch
foremen 

% % 

January 19SS 37'7 19'7 

February , 36·0 23"2 

March .. 38·6 23'4 o·o8 S·o 

AprU .. 39'6 •s·o 0'3 19'0 

May .. 27•0 18·· 0·1 8·8 

June .. 24'0 18·2 O·l 10'3 

Average 33'8 21'S O'IS u·s 

Voluntary Retirement 

256. A Scheme of voluntary retirement of workers had also been 
evolved by the Calcutta Dock Labour Board at the 15th meeting 
held on the 11th May 1954 when it passed the following Resolution:-

"(I) That a Scheme for voluntary retirement on the following 
scales be introduced and be limited to 1,000 workers in 
the first instance. In dealing with the applications pre
ference be given to Sirdars, Mates and Winchmen till the 
figure of 500 was reached. 

Rs. 

Sirdar - 2,000 

Mate •• 1,600 
Senior Kamalia 1,300 
Junior Kamalia 1,200 

Rolia 1,000 

(2) That applications be invited during a period of three 
months viz., during the months of July, August and Sep
tember 1954 and that they be carefully scrutinised before 
granting any compensation. 
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That no compensation be paid to any worker whose regis
tration has been cancelled as a result of scrutiny of regis
tration. 

(4) That the Dock Labour Board shall accept liability, as a 
special case, for the amount involved and that the Chair
man be authorised by the Board to approach Government 
and negotiate the terms of the necessary loan. During the 
next three months the levy be retained at the existing 
level". 

In accordance with the Resolution quoted above, three months, 
viz., July, August and September, 1954, were given to workers to 
avail themselves of the voluntary retirement scheme. The last date 
for receiving the applications by the Board for this purpose was fixed 
as 30th September, 1954. 265 applications were received by the 
.stipulated date and after scrutiny 128 applications were approved 
till the end of March, 1955, when 137 applications remained pending 
consideration. Up to 23rd February, 1955 retirement with these bene
fits had been granted to 92 workers. 50 applications were received 
after the prescribed date. Of this, two cases, one suffering from 
Leprosy and the other from Tuberculosis were specially sanctioned. 

257. At a meeting of the Dock Labour Board held on 14th October, 
1954, the Chairman of the Board stated that "the expectation that a 
large number of workers would avail of the offer had not materialis
ed". An extract from the proceedings of this meeting is quoted 
below:-

"Shri K. Mitter stated the primary consideration which had 
led the Board to adopt a Scheme for voluntary retirement 
was the necessity of reducing the surplus of stevedore 
workers. During the early part of the year the Board 
had spent large sums of money in order to make up the 
minimum guaranteed wages to workers as provided for 
under the Scheme. There had, however, been a 
marked increase in the volume of work available as 
would be borne out by the fact that the Board had only 
to incur an expenditure of Rs. 6,000 by way of minimum 
guarantee for the month of September. He, therefore, pro
posed that the applications for voluntary retirement should 
be carefully scrutinised by the Port Commissioners' Officers 
deputed for the purpose before any compensation is paid. 
Furthermore, while dealing with these applications, pre
ference should be given to those workers over 50 years 
of age as well as to Sirdars and Mates. 

Resolution No. 45--The Board accepted the proposal of Shri 
K. Mitter." 



Wage• 

258. The Calcutta Dock Labour Board had prescribed the follow
ing wage rates:-

(i) RESERVE PooL 

Rates of wages 
TOTAL 

Category Basic Dearness Allowance 
per ahift per shift 

Rs. as. p. Rs. as. p. Rs. as. p .. 
Sir dar Day s 0 0 3 4 0 8 4 0 

Night s 13 0 3 4 0 9 1 0 

Mate Day '3 0 0 3 4 0 6 4 0 
Niglil 3 9 0 3 4 0 6 13 0 

Kamllliaa I and II Day • 8 0 3 4 0 s 12 0· 
Night 2 rs 0 3 4 0 6 3 0 

Kamalias Ill and IV Day • • 1 0 3 4 0 s s 0 
Night • 7 0 3 4 0 s 11 0 

Rolw• I and II Day . 1 9 0 3 4 0 4 13 0· 
Night I IS 0 3 4 0 s 3 0· 

Rolia Ill Day 1 8 0 3 4 0 4 12 0 
Nighr I 12 0 3 4 0 s 0 0· 

Winchman • Day 8 • 0 3 4 0 s 12 0 
Night 3 8 0 3 4 0 6 12' 0· 

Deck~Forcmao Day 8 0 0 3 4 0 11 4 0 
Night 9 0 0 3 4 0 12 4 C> 

Hatch-Foreman Day 5 0 0 3 4 0 8 4 .. 
Night 6 0 0 3 4 0 9 4 C> 

(ii) MONTHLY WORKERS 

Category 
Wages per month 

Basic pay Dearness Total 
Allowance 

~ 

Rs. Ro. Rs. 
Sirdar 100 ss ISS Mote 8o ss 135 K.1ma:lo I 70 55 us Kamalia II 70 55 us Kamnlia Ill 6o 55 liS Kamalia IV 6o ss 115 Rolia I ss 55 113 Rolia II ss ss 110 
Rolia Ill • 55 ss 110 
Winchman So ss 135 Deck Foreman 2JS (inclusive of D.A.) 215 
Hatch Foreman 16o (inclusive of D.A.) r6o 
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The wages for monthly workers for different categories were not 

based on a common multiple of the daily rate for the pool workers. 
The basic monthly pay of a Sirdar was about twenty times the 
daily basic wage of a pool Sirdar whereas the monthly pay of a 
Rolia was more than thirty times. In the light of the increases 
granted to the monthly workers at Bombay, the wages of the monthly 
workers at Calcutta have been increased with effect from 1st June 
1955, to the following:-

Rs. 

Sirdar 210 

Mate 170 

Karnaliat I & II 16o 

Kamalias Ill & IV 145 
Rolias I & II 143 
Rolia Ill . 140 

Winchman 170 

The wages of Deck Foremen and Hatch Foremen have been fixed 
by the Board at its meeting held on the lOth June, 1955, as follows:-

Deck Foremen 

Hatch Foremen 

A minimum of Rs. 275/· per month inclusive of 
Dearness Allowance. 

A minimum of Rs. us/- per month inclusive of 
Dearness Allowanc~. 

Holiday Wages-The total emoluments for work on holidays are 
double the total emoluments for work on ordinary days both for 
pool and monthly workers. 

Guaranteed Minimum Wage. 

259. The minimum guarantee is f6r 12 days in a month. A number 
of workers in the gangs failed to secure the guaranteed minimum 
employment and the difference in their actual earnings and the wages 
for 12 days had, therefore, to be made good. The following figures 
show the amounts paid to make up the minimum guarantee from 
October, 1953 (commencement of operation of the Scheme) to June, 
1955. 

Period Minimum guarantee 
p&d 

Rs. 11. p. 
Oclober 1953 
November , 3?,J03 l2 0 
December , 29.452 13 0 

January 1954 1,44,059 9 <> 
February , r,s8,3o8 n <> 
March , 1,98,368 12 0 

April , 2,o6,887 9 • 
May " 

J,o6,742 9 0 

June , 77,569 II 3 
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Period Minimum guarantee 
. paid 

-- ···--··--
Rs as. p. 

]uly 195 I 31,68o IS 0 

.Augutt .. so,s44 13 0 

"September " 
7,872 II 0 

·October .. 30,612 9 0 

November .. 9,416 2 0 

December .. n,667 8 0 

January 19SS 4,503 3 0 

February .. ,,295 9 0 

March " 12,798 14 0 

April .. 1,345 4 0 

May n 271 6 0 

t]une .. 901 7 0 

TOTAL II ,27 )l$02 II 0 

Disappointment Money 

260. Although, as per Clause 26 of the Scheme, a worker is entitled 
to 'disappointment money' equivalent to half the daily wage (inclu
sive of dearness allowance) if relieved within two hours of his 
attending work, there is a special agreement between the employers 
and the workers at Calcutta according to which a worker is paid 
12 annas plus his usual attendance money if he is relieved before 
the commencement of the shift, and the full wage if relieved after the 
commencement of the shift. 

Overtime 

261. Upto 25th April, 1955, overtime used to be worked on finishing 
vessels if required. Maximum hours of overtime permitted were, day 
.shift-4 P.M. to 7 P.M., night shift-3 A.M. to 7 A.M. After the introduc
tion of three-shift system with effect from 25th April, 1955, however, 

"'vertime work is not being worked. 

The overtime rates per hour are as follows:
Rat• of owrtimt prr hour 

Sirdar 
Rs. as. p. 

Day 2 1 o 
Night 2 4 o 

Mate Day I 9 0 
Night I II 0 

Kamalias I and II Day I 7 0 
Night I 9 0 

Day I s 0 
Night I 6 6 

Kamalias Ill and IV 

Day I 3 6 
Night I s 0 

Rollas I and II 

Day' I 3 0 
Night I 4 0 

..Rolla III .. 
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Winchman Day I 7:1.0 

Night I ll.&. 0 

Deck Foreman Day 2 13 C> 
Night 3 I 0 

Hatch Foreman Day 2 I 0 
Night 2 5 0 

Leave and Holidays 

262. Monthly and pool workers are allowed the same leave be
nefits which are as under:-

I. Paid Leave 
(a) Privilege leave equivalent to one-twentieth of the· 

number of days attended. 
(b) Casual Leave 7 days in a year. 
(c) Sick Leave 10 days in a year. 

II. Unpaid leave.-A worker can get four months' leave· 
without pay in a year. 

III. Weekly O.tf.-The monthly workers are entitled to a 
weekly off but no weekly off is given to reserve poo~ 
workers. 

IV. Holidays.-There are 19 holidays in a year. Normal work
ing, however, is carried on on holidays and is paid at double· 
the ordinary rates. 

Wage Bill 

263. The wage bill of the reserve pool workers during the calen-· 
dar years 1953 and 1954 was as under:-

1953 23· 99 lakhs 
1954 93· 87 lakhs 

The break-up of the wage bill of the reserve pool workers for these
two years under various items of wages is given below:-

\X'agcs including D.A. and. overtime . 

Guaranteed minimum wages 

Attendance wages . 

Disappointment money 

Leave allowan cc or saJary 

ToT.\L 

1953 1954 
October-December 

Rs. Percentage Rs 1• Pcrccnragc 
(in lakhs) to the total (in lakhs) to the tota£ 

6J. II 65·18 

J0·32 I J·CO 

JJ. 17 11'90 

·]5 •37 

10·~ It" 55 ---
JOO·O 93"87 100'0 

----------------------------------------



Levy 
264. The registered employers are required to pa.Y as levy to the 

Dock Labour Board a percentage of the total wage b1ll of the reserve 
pool as well as monthly workers in order to enable it to def~ay other 
expenses incurred under the Scheme. The levy has vaned from 
time to time as shown below:-
From ut April, 1953 to 3111 October, 1953 The levy was recovered at the rate of half 

anna per ton of tonnage handled, 

From ut November, 1953 to 30th IS% of gross wages paid to pool workers. 
November, I9S3· 

From ut December, 1953 to 31St january, 40% of gross wages paid to monthly and 
1954· pool workers. 

From tst February, 1954 to 31st March, 
1954· 

too% of gross wages paid to monthly and 
pool workers. 

From nt April, 1954 to 31St August, 1954 So% of gross wages paid to monthly and 
pool worken. 

From tst September, 1954 to ]tst May, 
19ll· 

From ut June, I9SS to 30th June~ 1955 

Fr..)m ut July, 1955 

so% of gross wages of both monthly and 
·pool workers subject to the condition that 
the Board would rcimbune to the Steve
dore the expenses incurred by him in the 
shape of leave and provident fund 
benefits to monthly workers from the date 
the same benefits were extended to the pool 
workers. 

40% of gro•s wages of monthly workers
levy on pool workers unaffected. 

35% of gross wages for both pool and monthly 
workers, A further rebate of IO% will 
be allowed in respect of wages of monthly 
workers after the Board has investigated 
certain items of cost. 

'Training Facilities, amenities and other welfare measures for ste
vedore workers. 

265. (i) Training.-There are no training facilities for stevedore 
workers at Calcutta. 

(ii) Housing.-Dock Labour Board has a Housing Scheme for 
the workers. The Board proposes to provide quarters for registered 
stevedore workers in phases. In the first phase, it is proposed to 
construct 1008 units (42 blocks) and 4008 units (167 blocks) in the 
final phase making a total of 5016 units (209 blocks). 

(iii) Other Welfare Measures.-The facilities regading welfare 
and other amenities are common with shore workers. The Calcutta 
Port Commissioners are to provide amenities on shore for all work
ers. In regard to health, the Board has approved the construction 
of a hospital comprising 50 to 60 beds in the first phase and 150 
beds in the final phase. At present a dispensary is being run by 
the Master Stevedores Association for the benefit of the stevedore 
workers. 

Prot>ident Fund 
266. There is no provision for the benefits of gratuity at Calcutta 

as in Bombay. A Provident Fund Scheme has been introduced in 
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Calcutta with effect from 1st April, 1955 on the lines of the Provi
dent Fund Rules at Bombay. 

Income and Expenditure of the Board 

267. The Dock Labour Board derives its income from the levy 
and registration fees and its main items of expenditure are admini
strative and establishment expenses of the Board, minimum 
gurantee, attendance allowance, leave salary of workers and disap
pointment money. The details of income and expenditure upto 
.31st March, 1955 are shown in the statement below:-

Income 
(in thousands 

of rupees) 

Levy Others 

Rs. Rs. 

'953·54 1979'2 9•0 

'954-55 
April 493·8 
May 568·2 
June 639·2 
July 7U ·o 
August 691 · S 
Sept. sn ·o 
Ocl. 508·4 
Nov. 547"7 
Dec. 574·6 
Jan. 639·7 
Feb. 416·7 
Mar. 529·6 

o· 5 

IOTAI. 6831·4 O· 5 

INCOME AND ExPENDITURE 

Expenditure 
(in thousands of rupees) 

Adm.& 
estab
lish
ment 

Rs. 

47•6 
61 ·6 

52·6 
96·2 
52·6 
64·8 
6o· [ 
77•6 

85·3 
[' 3. [ 
178•2 

143'7 

Mini
mum 
Gua
rantee 

Rs. 

2o6·s 
Jo6·J 

U4·6 
32·6 
48·9 
6· [ 

29·6 
6·8 

66· [ 
67·4· 
6?·1· 
87• J* 

Atten
dance 
allow
ance 

Rs. 

10)•6 

87• [ 
78•6 

75'3 
83· [ 
69· [ 

101'4 

59'3 

Leave 
Salary 

10 
workers 

Rs. 

6s·3 
46•9 
68·4 
6s·2 
48•0 
so·2 

4" ·s 
350• [ 

215'4 
188·3 

'93'S 

Djs
appoint

ment 
money 

R•. 

[•2 

'·o 
[ •2 

[ '7 

•·s 
2•[ 

1'9 
1·8 

1'7 
1•4 
[•0 

[•7 

Others 

R•. 

I '3 
0'4 
o·6 
0•4 
O·] 

0•4 

Total 

Rs. 

358·9 
321'1 

293"9 
274'.1 

251'3 
190•1 
244'5 
557'4 
503·8 
417'7 
434'9 
426'4 

3'4 4274'2 

The surplus of income over expenditure on 31st March, 1955 was 
Rs. 22,19,945/-. 

Offences committed by the workers under the Scheme and action 
taken by the Special" Officer. 

268. A statement supplied by the Dock Labour Board shows that 
1396 complaints involving 18,059 workers were received by the 
~pecial Officer during the twelve months ending May, 1955. No 

• Includes attendance allowance also. 
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action was taken against 11,882 workers as the charges against them 
were not established 2ut action was taken against the rest 1645-
workers as follows:-

Suspension 
Disentitlement of wages 
Warnings 
Dismissal 
Others 

Total 

155 
310 

1,091 
29 
60 

1,645 

105 complaints against workers were dismissed by the Speciar 
Officl'r du.-ing the twelve months ending May, 1955 due to non
attendance of witnessl's. 

In Cakulta th!'re were 1,081 complaints during the 11 months 
ending April, Hl55. Of these complamts 311 (i.e. 28·8';( of the total) 
were disposed of within 7 days or less, 224 (i.e. 20·7r;.) within 8 to 15· 
days, 287 (i.e. 26·5'1.) within 16 to 30 days and 259 (i.e. 24'/.) took 
more than a month to dispose of. 
OJJ<•nres committed by the employe•·s and action taken by the· 

Special Of]icer. 
269. The main complaint against some of the employers was em

ployment of unregistered workers. During the seven months 
ending January, 1955, a note of warning was issued to 12 employers 
and in one case the Special Officer recommended that the name of 
the employer should be removed from the Employers' Register. 
This employer was ultimately censured by the Board. 
1'rmt.•fc•·s, promotions and filling up of posts 

270. These matters are covered by clauses 14 and 22 of the 
Scheme. There have been no permanent promotions in the monthly 
register. From January to June, 1954 there have been 249 promo
tions in the pool gangs. Since July, 1954 no promotion on a perma
nent basis has been permitted. The question of promotion is still 
under consideration of the Board. 
Appeals to Appeal Tribuna! 

271. Many of the cases decided by the Special Officer were taken 
to the Appeal Tribunal by the workers. During the calendar year 
1954 there were 13 cases of appeals made by the workers to the· 
Appeal Tribunal, five of which were allowed in part and seven 
allowed in full and one appeal was disallowed. 

Dul"ing the period January to June, 1955 there were 38 appeals 
made to Appeal Tribunal against the orders of the Special Officer, 
of which 34 were allowed in full, one allowed in part and three 
appeals were disallowed. 
Adjudicatio11 

272. From the time that the Calcutta Dock Labour Board came 
into operation, there have been two cases of dispute which went to 
the Industrial Tribunal for adjudication. In neither of these two 
cases, however, the Dock Labour Board was a party. The first case 
was actually decided by the Labour Appellate Tribunal of India at 
Gauhati on 12th March, 1954, when this Tribunal reversed the 
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decision which had previously been given by the Industrial Tri
bunal on the 18th November, 1952. The parties were Master 
Stevedores Association and their workmen represented by Dock 
Mazdoor Union. The second case was decided on the 4th S<>ptem
ber, 1954, bv the Industrial Tribunal and the contestants were 
Messrs Blltterworth and Farmer and eightet•n other stevedore firms 
on one side and their workmen represented by the Dock Mazdoor 
Union on the other side. In both the cascs, the disputes arose out 
of the int,erpretation of certain clauses of the Expert Committee's 
decisions. 

273. Apart from these disputes, some cases have been refe1 red to 
the High Court. In one case, an application was filed before the 
High Court by some workers challenging the validity of the direc
tives of the Board according to which certain gangs had been trans
ferred to the monthly register. The Board's decision was, however, 
upheld by the Court. In another case, the reorganisation of gangs 
in terms of settlement arrived at between the employers and Union 
representatives in May, 1954 at Delhi, has been challenged by some 
workers and as a result, the appointment of this officer and re
organisation of gangs has been given up. 

SECTION III-MADRAS 

Administratit>e Body 

274. The Madras Stevedores Association works as the Adminis
trative Body under the Sch<"me and carries on the day-to-day adminis
tration. The Executive Officer of this Body is called the Adminis
trative Officer. The pay scale of the Administrative Officer is 
Rs. 275-20-475. The present incumbent has been working since the 
commencement of the operation of the Scheme. He is a graduate and 
had previous experience of dealing with labour in other spheres, but 
he had no experience of dock work before. 

Special Officer 

275. The Special Officer whose scale of pay is Rs. 350-25-500-30-
560, apart from performing the duties of the Special Officer, as 
prescribed in the Scheme, also works as Secretary of the Dock 
Labour Board. The present incumbent has filled the post from the 
inception of the Scheme. He is a Master of Arts and had previous 
experience of dealing with labour matters, but he had no experi
ence of dealing with dock work. 

Inspectors 

276. No Inspectors have so far been appointed. 

Registration of Employe1·s 

277. ·The first of October, 1953 was fixed as the date by which the 
employers should get themselves registered. All the 13 Stevedores 
who had been licensed by Madras Port Trust to carry out stevedor
ing work and had worked as Stevedores at any time during the 
preceding two years, were, on application, registered as employers 
under the Scheme. Each Stevedore is required to maintain as 
monthly workers 4 Supervisors, 5 Tindals and 6 Winchmen, as pres
cribed by the Madras Port Trust. 
67MofL--o~ 
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Registration of Workers 
278. In pursuance of clause 13 of the Madras Dock Workers 

(Regulation of Employment) Scheme, the Dock Labour Board 
appointed a Registration Committee of six members to carry out 
initial registration of stevedore workers. According to clause 13 (1) 
of the Scheme, any dock worker who immediately before the 
coming into force of the Scheme was in the employment of any 
employer to whom the Scheme applies, was eligible for registration. 
The Board in one of its Resolutions clarified 'employed immediately 
before the coming into force of the Scheme' to mean 'employed on 
any day during the period of one month prior to the 14th July, 
1953', the date of the constitution of the Board, or in other words, 
if a dock worker had been so employed on any day from the 14th 
June, 1953 to 13th July, 1953, he was eligible for registration. The 
Registration Committee called for applications in a prescribed form 
by advertising in four local language papers. Applicants were 
advised by printed post cards in Tamil and Telugu to appear before 
the Committee on specified dates and to bring with them necessary 
proofs of employment. As many as 2,111 applications were received 
by the Registration Committee, who after scrutinising them and 
interviewing the applicants, where necessary, in order to verify 
their prior employment, registered 1,381 workers. Of the remain
ing applications 380 were rejected for being not in order and 69 
were duplicates, 281 applicants remained absent and did not 
respond to the call. The employers were requested to produce 
documentary proof indicating employment of workers, which some 
of them could not produce. 

Categories of workers registered 

279. The Schedule attached to the Scheme for Madras included 
the following categories of stevedore workers:-

(I) Foreman (Serang). 
(2) Tindal. 
(3) Winchman. 
(4) Stevedore Workers. 

Workers under all these four categories were registered. 

Duties of Workl'rs 

280. A Foreman or a Serang is responsible for overall supervision 
of the work of two or more tindals and their gangs. The Tindals 
Stevedore Workers (Mazdoors) and Winchmen's duties correspon.i 
to the duties of their counterparts in other Ports. One of the 
Mazdoors also works as signalman, corresponding to the Hatch 
Foreman at Bombay and the junior most Rolia at Calcutta. 

Gang Formation 

281. There are no permanent gangs but stevedore workers at 
worksite are grouped to work in gangs which normally consist of:-

1 Tindal. 
2 Winchmen. 
9 Mazdoors. 
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The composition, however, is not rigid and may sometimes vary 
with different employers and according to the type of cargo handled. 

Number of Registered Workers 

2B2. By the end of January, 1955, there were 1390 registered 
workers of whom 1.066 were in the reserve pool and 324 on the 
monthly register. Their division by different categories was as 
\lnder:-

Category of worken 
No. of workcn on register 

Pool Monthly 

Foremen 13 

-Tindals. 9 136 

Winchmcn 93 

Stevedore workers 

TOTAL t,o66 

Shift Working 

2B3. Two shifts, as mentioned below, work in Madras Port:

(!) Day Shift.-From 7-15 A.M. to 4-15 P.M. with one hour's 
recess from 12 noon to I P.M. Total working hours-B. 

(2) Night Shift.-From 4-45 P.M. to 1-45 A.M. with one hour's 
recess from 9 P.M. to 10 P.M. Total working hours-B. 
hours--8. 

Method of Booking 

2B4. The workers are divided into two groups-one working for 
the day shift and the other for the night shift. The two groups 
interchange weekly. The booking is done for each individual 
worker and not gangwise and employment is provided in rotation. 
Indents from employers for the night shift are received by mid-day 
and for the morning shift by 5 P.M. of the previous day. Booktng 
for the morning shift starts at 6-30 A.M. and for the night shift at 
3-30 P.M. at the call stand. Representatives of registered employers 
·collect the men and book them from the call stand. 

After the booking is finished and the workers have been allotted 
to various employers, the first 20 mazdoors, 4 winchmen and 
2 tindals of the remaining men on attendance at the call stand are 
kept in the Administrative Body's office as a waiting gang for an 
hour after the commencement of each shift to meet any emergency 
demand. The remainder are returned and their cards are stamped 
attended'. Workers in the waiting gang are also sent away after 

an hour if they are not required by then. Their cards are similarly 
:stamped. 
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Employment of Registered Workers 

285. The following table gives the average employment category
wise month by montb from August 1954 to March, 1955:-

AVERAGE NUMBER OF BOOKINGS PER WORKER PER MONTH 

Tindal• Winchmen Stevedore workers. 
Year and month Fo~mcn 

(monthly) Pool Monthly Pool Monthly Pool Monthly 

19S4 

August 10 IS 6 12 6 14 9 

September II 13 9 13 8 !6 14 

October 19 14 10 19 8 19 17 

November 17 13 12 19 9 J8 19> 

December 10 13 II 18 9 J8 14 

19SS 

January IO 12 10 li 8 20 9 

Fcbn1u.ry 13. 14 II• 19 10. 19 14° 

March 19. 17 II• 21 u• 21 !6• 

------
It will be seen that the average employment of monthly workers' 

is less than that of the pool workers in all categories, and in some 
cases it is very low, It is understood that this is due to certain 
firms not being able to provide work for more than three or four 
days in a month although they have to maintain a certain minimum• 
number of monthly workers as mentioned in para. 277. 

The average employment of pool workers •also is rather low. 

Employment of Unl'egistel'ed Workers 

286. Notwithstanding the fact that the average employment or 
registered workers is low, occasions have arisen when the day's. 
requirement could not be met by booking of the registered workers 
available for a shift. On such occasions, unregistered workers, who 
have Employment Exchange Registration cards, are engaged 
and during the period from October, 1954, to June, 1955, 8,040 man
shifts were worked by unregistered mazdoors and 361 man-shifts. 
by unregistered winchmen in 136 and 71 shifts respectively out of 
a total number of 546 shifts. The number of days in which un
registered workers were employed varied from a minimum of 
3 days in a month to 18 days in a month. 

Abseuteeism 

287. Absenteeism ranged from almost Nil in the case of Tinda)s, 
to 0·25% in the case of Winchmen and 0·5% in the case of stevedore· 
workers (mazdoors). 

• Figures arc approximate as one or two stevedores have· not furnished the- informatio• 
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Wages 

288. The wage rates prescribed by the Board are as under:

(i) RESERVE PooL WoRKERS. 

Catf'gory of workers 

Foreman 

Tindal • 

Winchman 

Stevedore worker 

Category of workers 

Foreman 

Tindal 

Winch man 

Stevedore worker 

-----·--------
. Wage per shift Dearness allowance per 

shift 

Ro. ••. p. Ro. as, p. 

2U 0 I 2 0 

• 8 0 I 2 0 

2 8 0 I 2 0 

2 4 0 I 2 0 

(ii) MoNTHLY WoRKERS 

Wage per month Dearness allowance per 
month 

Ro. as. p. Ro. ·~- p. 

so 0 0 22 8 0 

4S 0 0 2Z 8 0 

40 0 0 22 8 0 

3S 0 0 22 8 0 

Toto! 

Rs • Ill, p. 

3 14 0 

3 10 0 

3 10 0 

3 6 0 

Total 

Rl. as. p. 

72 8 0 

67 8 0 

6z 8 0 

57 8 0 

A monthly worker, in addition to the basic wage and dearness 
.allowance, gets Rs. 1/3/- as working allowance on the days he 
actually works. The average monthly earnings of reseFe pool 
workers have been as follows:-

Year and month 

19S4 

Auguot • 

September 

October 

November 

December 

19lS 

January 

Stevedore worker 

R1. as. p. 

6z 9 0 

64 8 0 

76 9 0 

73 6 0 

73 3 0 

74 13 0 

Winchman Tindal 

Rs. as. p. Rs. as. p, 

S9 6 0 69 14 0 

64 10 0 6ou 0 

82 6 0 72 13 0 

78 9 0 6z ' 0 

76 8 0 6o l 0 

54 II e 



Overtime 
289. (1) Overtime may be worked from 12 NooN to 1 P.M. on a.. 

finishing vessel in order to finish the vessel scheduled to sail by· 
2 P.M. provided that the workers are then released for the day. 

(2) Overtime may be worked between 9 P.M. to 10 P.M. on a 
llnishing vessel which is to complete by 11 P.M. provided that the· 
concerned workers then break off for the night. 

(3) Overtime may be worked in continuation of the day. shift 
from 4-45 P.M. to 1-45 A.M. only in order to complete a *sse! 
within this time. · 

(4) Overtime may be worked in continuation of the night shift 
between 1-45 A.M. and 6 A.M. The rates for overtime payments are 
as under:- · 

Category of \\'llrkcr .. 

Foreman 

Tindal . 

Winchrnan 

Stcvcdl"~TC worker 

Foreman 

Tindal . 

Winchman 

StcvcJLln: worker 

Leave and Holidays 

(i) PooL WoRKERS 

Overtime allowance per hour for 

First two hours 

Rs. as. p. 

0 9 0 

0 9 0 

0 8 0 

0 8 0 

(ii) MONTHLY WORKERS 

Subsequent hours 

Rs. as. p. 
0 JI 0 

0 II 0 

0 JO 0 

0 JO 0 

0\'crtimc allowance per hour for 

Fast two hours 

R!l, as .. p. 

0 9 0 

0 9 0 

0 8 0 

0 8 0 

Subsequent hours 

Rs. as. p. 

o rr o 

0 II 0 

0 10 0 

0 10 0 

290. The reserve pool workers enjoy the following leave 
benefits:-

!. Leavf' tvitl1 f~tll pay 
(i) For the first ten years pf service number of days ~alculat

ed at 1/22nd of the period spent on duty. Such leave· 
IWI'" bP accumulated upto 60 days. 
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(ii) For the next ten years number of days calculated at 
1/16th of the period spent on duty. Such leave may 
be accumulated upto 90 days. 

(iii) Thereafter, number o( days calculated at 1/11 th of the 
period spent on duty. Such leave may be accumulated 
upto 120 days. 

II. Leave with half pay 
Leave on half pay for 15 days for each completed year of 

service for the first twenty years and thereafter 20 days 
for each completed year is allowed on medical certifi
cate or on private affairs. 

III. Leave not due 
Upto 180 days during entire service may be debited to half 

pay only on medical certificate. 

The monthly workers enjoy leave facilities as prescribed by the 
employers for their other permanent employees which may vary 
with different employers. 

IV. Holidays 
Reserve pool workers have no holidays and work normally 

on Sundays also. They are, however, given unpaid 
weekly off on a staggered basis. Monthly workers may 
also work on holidays and Sundays but they are usually 
given a compensatory leave when there is no ship to 
work. 

Wage Bill 
291. The wage bill of the reserve pool workers for the first six 

months of the operation of the Scheme, viz., upto the end of January, 
1955. amounted to Rs. 4·2 lakhs. The break-up was as under:-

Rs. 

Wages 2,30,000 

Dearness Allowance 1,20,000 

Overtime payment 20,000 

Attendance money 44,000 

Guaranteed minimum wages 109 

Disappointment money 964 

TOTAL 4,15,073 

Levy 

The levy payable by the registered employers to the Dock Labour 
Board as a percentage of the total wage bill of the reserve pool 
workers has been as under:-

From 16th August, 1954 to 31st 
October, 1954. 

25 per cent 
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From 1st Novembor, 1954 to 30'h 
April, 1955 

From JSt May, 1955 onwards 

37! per cent. 

431 per cent. 

Training facilities, amenities and welfare measures for stevedore 
workers. 

293. No training facilities for any categories of stevedore workers 
have yet been provided. Some of the welfare facilities, such as 
canteens, drinking water, etc. etc., which are available to the Madras 
Port Trust workers, are also available to the stevedore workers. 
The First Aid facilities available at the Port Trust dispensary have, 
to some extent, also been made available for stevedore workers. 
The provision of provident fund facilities and medical facilities for 
•tevedore workers are under consideration of the Board. Some 
stevedoring firms have provident fund schemes for their monthly 
employees. 

Income and Expenditure of t11e Board 

294. From the inception of the Scheme upto 31st March, 1955, 
the gross income of the Board including wage contributions by 
employers and the levy was Rs. 7,39,45316/3, and the expenditure 
was Rs. 7,07,104/13/3. There was thus a surplus of Rs. 32,348/9/
of income over expenditure as on 31st March, 1955. The rough 
details of expenditure were as under:-

Rs. as. p. 

(t) Adminisuative expenditure of the Dock Labour Board 84,615 2 9 

(2) Wages of stevedore workers including attendance wage. 
minimum guarantee, etc., etc. s,98,547'"'n 6 

(3) Insurance premia for payment under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act 23,941""'15 o 

TOTAL 7,07,104 13 3 

The payment of insurance premia is a feature prevailing only at 
Madras Port. Every worker is insured under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act and the premia are paid by the Dock Labour Board. 

Offences committed by the workers under the Scheme and action 
taken by the Special Officer. 

295. During the 8 months ending March, 1955, 504 complaints 
involving 1,065 workers were received by the Special Officer, the 
complainants being mainly the employers or the Administrative 
Body. Of the 1,065 workers, 375 workers were punished and 690 
workers were not punished as guilt was not established in these 
cases. Of the total complaints, 429 involving 502 workers related 
to absence from duty and of these 225 workers were punished and 
no action was taken against the rest as they were not found guilty. 
There. were 17 cases of insubordination involving 428 workers of 
whom 91 were found guilty and punished and the rest found not 
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guilty. The nature of punishment awarded to the workers was as 
follows:-

Nature of punishment 

1. Suspension 

2. Disentitlemcnt to wages 

3· Warning only 

4· Warning and discntitlemcnt to wages 

S· Suspension and disentitlement to wages 

6. Dismissal . 

TOTAL 

No. of worken 
puniohed 

9 

s6 

us 
178 

2 

s 
375 

During the period August, 1954, to January, 1955, there were six 
complaints made by workers against workers. Of these fi"e related 
to disorderly behaviour and one to impersonation. The Special 
Officer has given an analysis of the time taken for disposing of com
plaints for the month of March, 1955. The analysis shows, that of 
the 12 complaints disposed of during this month, seven were dis
posed of within a week, two within a fortnight, one within a month 
and two after a month. 

Complaints against Employers 

296. There were 40" complaints by workers against employers 
during the period August, 1954 to March 1955. They generally 
related to employment of unregistered workers, non-payment of 
wages and overtime allowance and accidents etc. etc. In one case 
a complaint regarding the employment of unregistered worker by an 
employer was made by the Administrative Body and the employer 
concerned was warned. Out of the 40 cases, mentioned 
above, warning to employers was issued in 2 cases. A number of the 
remaining cases related to non-payment of wages etc. and payment 
was arranged wherever it was due. 

Appeals and Adjudication 

297. In Madras no case was preferred to the Appeal Tribunal 
under the Scheme or to any other Industrial Tribunal. 



CHAPTER III 

EFFECTS oF THE ScHEMES 

SOl. Prior to the introduction of any Scheme for the decasualisa
tion of dock labour, a dock worker in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
ports had no security of livelihood as his day-to-day employment 
depended not only upon the volume of work available in the Docks. 
but also on the whim and caprice of the employer and the middle
man through whom he se_cured his employment. He could not even 
be sure of receiving the full amount of wages which the employer 
paid to the middleman for the services rendered by him. Even in 
the determination of wages the workers could not have a strong 
voice as they were picked up from a free market in which the· 
supply was invariably plentiful. The employers had no necessity 
to go through any disciplinary procedure against delinquents as 
thPy could get rid of them by just not offering them employment. 

302. The Decasualisation Schemes with their objective 'to ensure 
greater regularity of employment for dock workers and to secure 
that an adequate number of dock workers is available for the effi
cient performance of dock work' brought in a fund of benefits for 
workPrs by confining the daily employment to registered workers 
only with guarantPed minimum wages and attendance allowance 
etc. etc. Their mtroduction was, therefore, hailed by them, as 
would be obvious from some of the depositions made by representa
tives of workers b<>fore the Committee. A spokesman of a Union 
stated "this is practically a new life that has come up among the 
dock workct·s in all tho'e three Ports of India". 

303. The objective of the Selwme, as stated above, has in fact a 
humanitarian as well as a utihtarian approach. The workers 
naturally Wl're nttracted by the humanitarian or the social welfare 
aspl•ct and bl'came enthusiastic about the Schemes. The employers, 
generally, though not uns)•mpathetic towards the social welfare 
aspect, were dubious about the merits of the Schemes from the utili
tarian or efficiency point of view. It would appear that the angles. 
from which the workers and the employers viewed these Schemes 
became more and more divergent as time went by, and each party 
felt ~~~.!:!rievPd if any act of omission or con1mission on the part of 
the otlll'r party did not fit in with its view point. 

304. In Bombay, the Scheme was implemented with effect from 
1st February, 1952, and a somewhat major dispute between the 
workers and the employers started from that very day. In accor
dance with the past practice, the pool workers were required by the 
Board to come for taking booking half an hour before the commence
ment of tlw shift, but the workers refused to do so and started 
coming for booking half an hour later. i.e., exactly at the time G{ 
the commencement of the shift. The Bombav Stevedores Associa
tion. reported this to the Chief Labour Commissioner on the second 
of February, 1952. The dispute eventually went to the Industrial 
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Tribunal which awarded that the workers should report as pres
cribed by the Board i.e. half an hour before the commencement of 
the shift. 

305. In September-October, 19~3. complaints were received by the· 
Government from the Bombay Stevedores Association, and the 
Shipping Companies regarding the growth of indiscipline amongst 
the pool workers which they attributed to the machinery for taking 
disciplinary action against offending workers being weak. At the 
same time, the supply of registered workers being inadequate, the 
pool workers frequently had to work for more than one shift a day 
but the suggestion to increase the number of registered workers was. 
not accepted by the labour interests on the plea that the existing 
workers' earnings would be adversely affected. A dispute thus. 
developed which resulted in the adoption of 'go slow' and in May,. 
1954, conciliation proceedings were instituted through the Chu,r 
Labour Commissioner. A series of demands were then put forward 
by stevedore labour, the most important of which was enhancement 
of the rates of wages of pool workers in order to bring them in line 
with the rates applicable to monthly workers. The employers, on. 
the other hand, pressed for the modification of the Scheme with a 
view to introducing a piece-rate system of wages in order to ensure 
satisfactory output. In the absence of a mutual agreement between 
the parties. the Central Government referred certain disputes to an 
Industrial Tribunal in July, 1954 covering also certain other cognate 
matters affecting Port Trust Shore Labour, Cranemen and Manage
ment, etc. etc. This has already been referred to in paragraph 23B. 

306. In Calcutta, the Scheme was implemented with effect from 
5th October, 1953. Almost the first problem faced by the Dock 
Labour Board resulted from the fact that the total strength of more 
than nine thousand registered workers was considerably in excess 
of the then optimum requirements of about six thousand and five 
hundred workers. Attendance money and guaranteed minimum 
wages had to be paid to a very large number of registered· workers 
and iJ almost caused a financial crisis to tide over which the Dock 
Labour Board had to seek a loan from the Government and simulta
neously to increase the levy on the Stevedores to 100 per cent of 
the gross wages. The amount of minimum guarantee paid to regis
tered workers suddenly shot up in January, 1954, to a little over 
a lakh and forty thousand from a little over twenty nine thousands 
in December, 1953, and it went on rising until it reached the peak of 
over two lakhs in April, 1954. The position now is almost normal 
as far as the payment of guaranteed minimum wag2s is concerned. 

307. The Scheme had not been long in operation when complaints 
commenced coming to the Government. The employers complained 
about the poor output of labour, indiscipline, 'go slow' and cases of 
intimidation, by workers etc .. etc., and the Shipping Companies, in 
addition, complained about the serious delays in the turn-round of 
vessels and an alarming deterioration in the conditions and atmos
phere in the docks. The commercial interests showed anxiety about 
the adverse effects which were caused to the trade and industry 
of Calcutta by the deterioration in the working conditions in the 
docks and delays to their export and import cargoes The workers 
complained about irregularities against the Scheme committed by 
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employers and intimidations by and undisciplh'ted behaviour of some 
other sections of workers. The Port Authontles also were deeply 
concerned about the state of indiscipline amongst workers and 
deterioration in their output with its consequences. Disputes arose 
repeatedly between workers and employers mostly on minor matters, 
such as those arismg from the dec1s1ons of the Expert Committee 
referred to in para 241 or unwillingness to handle particular cargo 
viz. tinned beef, ham or frozen meat etc. etc. These disputes often 
resulted in stoppages of work. 

308. By the month of May, 1.954, the "go-slow" amongst workers 
had become intense and chronic. Special endeavours were made to 
bring the employers and workers together in order to make remedial 
action possible. On the 15th May, 1954, at a meetmg held m Deihl 
and attended by representatives of employers, workers and the 
Chairman of the Calcutta Port Commissioners, a settlement was 
reached and signed before the Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Central), Calcutta, by these representatives. According to this 
settlement, the employees undertook to discontinue forthwith 
the policy of 'go-slow' and it was <greed that the stevedores shall 
be entitled to maintain monthly gangs upto the number that they 
were maintaining on the date of the agreement. The labour repres
entatives declared that the stevedore labour would not, in future, 
resort to go-slow as a weapon of enforcement of their demands and 
the representatives of employers declared that they were firmly 
.of the opinion that the Decasualisation Scheme was necessary in the 
interest of the Port and that they would do everything possible to 
further its smooth and efficient implementation. It was also agreed 
that "the Chairman of the Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta 
will have the authority at all times to decide whether stevedore 
labour is working normally or has resorted to a policy of 'go-slow' 
and he should be given special powers to deal with the workers who 
may have resorted to go-slow". A copy of the memorandum of 
settlement is contained in Appendix IX. 

309. 'In this settlement it was also agreed that a Gangs Reorganisa
tion Officer would hold an enquiry into the formation of gangs and 
give a decision about their reorganisation. A retired Judge of a 
High Court was appointed as the Gangs Reorganisation Officer but, 
as soon as he started functioning some workers approached the 
Calcutta High Court, with a prayer for a writ to stop enforcement of 
the reorganisation of gangs. The Committee is informed that the 
High Court issued a writ calling upon the Gangs Hcurganisat1on 
Officer and the Calcutta Dock Labour Board to show cause why an 
appropriate writ should not issue, but did not issue a stay order, 
and that the Dock Labour Board after taking legal advice on receipt 
of this rule has not taken any further action in the matter. 

310. The position in Calcutta has been singularly unfortunate. 
Friction between certain labour organisations operating amongst the 
dock workers have resulted in frequent clashes and disorder in the 
docks. The employers are also divided. There are two Associations 
consisting of 15 and 7 stevedores. In addition, there are also 7 
stevedores who are not members of either Association. The 
members of the larger Association have comparatively a con
tinuous and large volume of business mostly from the Liners, 
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whereas the members of the other Association mostly deal witiT 
chartered vessels and other than Liners' business. The latter is 
also the case with the remaining stevedores; their business is com
paratively small and, more or les!, spasmodic. The two Associations 
do not see eye to eye with each qther on some matters vital to the 
workil)g of the Scheme. They advocate different practices or courses 
of action as may suit their pattern of business. It has also been 
alleged that different groups of employers support different sections 
of workers as and when it suits their purposes. 

311. It soon became cpparent to the Committee that the atmos
phere in the Calcutta Port was far from healthy and that it was 
laden not only with distrust between employers and employees but 
also with rivalry amongst the employers and hostility between 
certain labour organisations. Such an atmosphere was extremely 
detrimental to the efficient working of the Port as well as to the 
larger interests of the economy of the country. With a view to creat
ing immediately some mutual understanding and collective apprecia
tion of national responsibility amongst the parties concerned, the 
Committee made informal endeavours to bring them together. The 
Committee was happy to note that there was a conspicuous improve
ment in the outlook of employers as well as workers, credit for 
which was due to them all, but naturally tho~e who were the target 
of most of the complaints in the past deserved the most of it; the 
parties concerned also readily agreed and arranged the introduction 
of a daily third shift as suggested by the Committee. It is regret
table that this atmosphere has not continued and the Chairman Dock 
Labour Board had to assume emergency powers vested in him under 
the Scheme. 

312. No serious complaints have been received by the Government 
either from the employers or the employees in regard to Madras 
where the Scheme was implemented from 16th August, 1954. A 
reference to the deterioration in output of workers in the Madras 
Port, along with Calcutta and Bombay, was, however, made at the 
Annual Meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, at 
Calcutta in December, 1954. 

313. The Schemes prescribe certain obligations for registered dock 
workers and registered employers. A registered dock worker has 
to make himself available for work and report at a call-stand at 
specified times and to accept employment as may be allotted to him 
under a registered employer. He has then to carry out his duties 
in accordance with the directions of such registered employer and 
the rules of the Port or place where he is working. He cannot 
engage himself for employment under a registered employer unless 
he is allocated to him by an authority appointed in this behalf by 
the Dock Labour Board. 

314. A registered employer cannot employ a worker other than a 
worker who has been allocated to him by the authority appointed in 
this behalf by the Dock Labour Board. In respect of workers allotted 
to him, he has to fulfil certain obligations regarding submission of 
returns, payment of wages and submission of indents and informa
tion about his current and future requirements. 
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315. Complaints largely arise from the non-fulfilment of some of 

the obligations by the wrokers as well as the employers. Prominent 
amongst the complaints which have come before the Committee, 
either in the answers to the Questionnaire or in the oral evidence, 
may briefly be summarised as follows:-

I. Employers' complaints 

(a) Pool workers do not carry out the directions of the em
ployers, they often refuse to move from hatch to hatch, 
to work with monthly gangs, to move to another vessel 
or berth if work is completed on a ship during the working 
period of a shift, although this is specifically laid down in 
Clause 25 of the Scheme. They often refuse to close 
hatches at the end of the shift or at the commencement 
of rain. They arrive late at the commencement of the 
shift and leave early at the termination of the shift. They 
create disputes and resort to frequent stoppages of work 
and to 'go-slow'. They do not observe discipline. 

(b) The employers are not empowered to take suitable dis
ciplinary action against pool workers and the Dock 
Labour Board's machinery for disciplinary procedure is 
tardy and ineffective. 

(c) The ultimate effect of all these adverse factors is that the 
average output per worker per shift is considerably below 
normal judged from the pre-decasualisation performances 
and the ships are inordinately delayed which affects ad
versely not only the economy of stevedores and shipping 
companies but of the country. 

".li. Workers' complaints 

(a) Some of the registered employers have repeatedly 
violated: 

(i) sub-clause (2) of Clause 30 of the Scheme by employ. 
ing unregistered workers for filling up of vacancies 
in the gangs of monthly workers: 

(ii) sub-clause (5) of Clause 30 either by unjust deductions 
from the earnings of the workers, or by not submit
ting proper returns of over-time work and pay of 
their monthly workers; 

(iii) sub-clause (6) of Clause 30 by not paying their levy 
to the Board regularly and in time. 

(b) In spite of some of the employers having become liable 
for prosecution under Clause 42 of the Scheme, no action 
under that clause has so far been taken by the Inspectors 
appointed under the Act. 

316. It will be noticed that while the complaints from \\'orkers 
'l"elate to certain breaches of the provisions contained in the Scheme, 
.they do not suggest that the Scheme is really defective or undesira
"ble in any way. The complaints from the employers, however, not 
'Only relate to the breaches of certain provisions by workers but also 
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"'mphasise that certain features of the Scheme are not conducive to 
the maintenance of discipline and procurement of reasonable output. 
They are particularly critical of the fact that apart from the autho
:rity to return a pool worker to the pool for any misbehaviour, they 
themselves are not empowered to take any disciplinary action 
.against pool workers and to exercise the normal rights of employers. 

317. The most vital aspect which caused considerable anxiety nof 
.only to the trade and industry, but also to the Gov"rnment, was 
the alleged serious drop in productivity of dock labour and conse
quent deterioration in the turn-round of ships. The Shipping Com
panies, Indian as well as foreign, complained vehemently and urged 
the Government to take some effective action immediately. Whilst 
the Government was seized of the problem, the U.S.AJindia Con
ference Lines proposed to levy a surcharge of 35 per cent. and the 
India/U.K./Continental Lines contemplated some surcharge on 
freight rates to Ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, the India/ 
Japan Conference proposed the levy of a surcharge of 25 per cent. 
on freight to Calcutta in order to compensate the shipping companies 
for the losses they alleged they were suffering due to unsatisfactory 
·conditions prevailing in these Ports, 

318. Ar has been indicated earlier, the Decasualisation Schemes 
for the Ports of Bambay, Calcutta and Madras have been largely 
based on the Scheme in force in the United Kingdom Ports adminis
tered by the National Dock Labour Board there. Although the 
Scheme has been in force there for over 7 years, difficulties and 
problems from its operation continue to arise, many of them are 
similar to the problems we are now faced with. The following quo
tation from the Annual Report and Accounts for the year 1954 
submitted by the National Dock Labour Board, U.K. to their Minis
ter of Labour and National Service, will be of interest:-

"10. The Board read with interest the report of the motion 
on the working of the Scheme moved in the House of 
Lords in November, and noted from the reply given on the 
Government's behalf that you intended, in due course, to 
discuss with the Industry the operation of the current 
Scheme before reaching a decision on the possible appoint
ment of a Commission of Inquiry'', 



CHAPTER IV 

TURN ROUND OF SHIPS 

401. The deterioration in the turn round of ships, as already 
mentioned in the previous Chapter, had caused considerable anxiety 
to the Trade and Industry and the Government. The Shipping 
Companies take a very grave view of this deterioration as it hits 
their economy severely. The Indian National Steamship Owners 
Association in their Memorandum observed:-

"When it is borne in mind that vessels are staying in 
the port well over twice as long as it is necessary it will be 
appreciated that it is, in the ultimate analysis. this aspect of 
delays to vessels which have by far the most pronounced 
adverse effect on the overall economic position of the 
Shipowner." 

By way of an example, this Association has quoted the following 
statement made by the Chairman of the Scindia Steamship Com
pany:-

"An average loss of 5 days on account of poor discharg
ing and loading operations in a round voyage-by no means 
a high figure in the present conditions of labour in various 
ports-would amount in the case of Scindia Fleet, to an 
aggregate loss of the order of 800/900 voyage days, or the 
equivalent of 2~ vessels. In other words, these delays 
result in a virtual immobilisation of 2A vessels the main
tenance cost of which would approximate to over Rs. 20 
lakhs." 

402. According to some of the Shipping Companies the daily 
maintenance and operating cost of a ship ranges from about Rs. 4,500 
to Rs. 10,000 according to different types of vessels. Any undue 
detention of a ship at a port, therefore, means a dead loss of a heavy 
amount to the Shipping Company. 

403. Referring to the Port of Calcutta, the Calcutta Liners Con
ferences in their reply to the Questionnaire stated as follows:-

"lt must be emphasized most strongly that the Port of 
Calcutta cannot reasonably be compared with any other 
Port in India. In the first place it is by far the largest port 
and in the second place and most important, the Port of 
Calcutta is virtually controlled by the River Hooghly. The 
working of export ships is based on river drafts which 
vary very considerably and the main object of shipowners 
is to get their ships away with all available cargo on the 
best available draft and, of course, in the quickest possi
ble time. In order to achieve this objective it is absolutely 
essential that discharging and loading should be carried 
out with the least possible delay in order to avoid the possi
bility of being "neaped". Under the existing circumstances 
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in Calcutta todav no owner can ever be certain that he will 
be able to take advantage of the best available draft in the 
river. The present working of the port of Calcutta as 
regards stevedoring labour is so uncertain that owners are 
never sure when they can sail a ship and this, of course, is 
a serious problem for the Port Commissioners also." 

404. The reply from the Port Commissioners, Calcutta, relating to 
this aspect reads as under:-

"There is no doubt that the turn round of ships has been 
delayed. The statistics supplied in reply to Question 18 will 
bear out this statement. The delay in the turn round of 
shipping has adversely affected the capacity of the ports. 
The position has been further aggravated as the existing 
capacity of this port is barely adequate. At present al
though the traffic passing through the port is not higher 
than normal-a ship carrying general import cargo has to 
wait on an average for 4 days before getting a berth. There 
are also instances of export steamers not being allotted a 
loading berth in time." 

405. The commercial interests have represented to the Com
mittee that the delay in shipments resulting from the deterioration 
in turn round and loading and discharging rates had not only been 
causing them considerable inconvenience but also had been seriously 
:affecting . their business. The representatives of the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce while giving evidence before the Committee 
stated:-

"As a result of delays, the letter of credit may expire 
and it may be beyond the power of the buyers to renew it. 
There is also the exchange control. If it is to be renewed, 
it means extra expenses: All these will result in loss to the 
business and the country. Most of the goods exported 
have to be sold in competition with other countries. There 
is great competition abroad. With regard to oilseeds, 
vegetable oils and so on, there is large competition. Then 
there comes the necessity to change the provisions in the 
contract." 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry while dealing 
with this question in their answer to the Questionnaire stated:-

67MofL-s 

"Changes in sailing dates not only increase shipowners 
costs but have serious repercussions on importers of commo
dities shipped from Indian ports. In this connection the 
Chamber has recently received a telegram from the various 
trade associations in New York pointing out very forcibly 
that the frequent stoppage~ of work and go-slow tactics in 
Calcutta, which result in the delay of shipments and in 
cargo being shut out, interfere with the continuity of 
supplies to jute and other manufactures such as tea, 
shellac, skins etc. This is causing deep resentment in the 
U.S.A. and elsewhere among consumers of goods shipped 
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from India and the associations concerned are of the 
opinion that if remedial steps are not taken consumers 
will purchase their goods from other markets from which 
more regular supplies of goods can be obtained." 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, expressed its anxiety 
in the following words:-

"Another important factor is that the working of the 
port is dependent on the drafts of the river Hooghly and the 
shipowners are always anxious to load and unload their 
cargoes as expeditiously as possible to enable them to ma~e 
use of the best available drafts to take their cargo. The 
present position is so uncertain that the shipowners are 
not able to take advantage of the best available draft in 
the river and the loading and unloading of cargoes is 
indefinitely delayed. This, in turn has added to the con
gestion in the port of Calcutta and shipping lines have 
become reluctant to call at the port." 

In regard to Madras, the Southern India Chamber of Commerce' 
observed:-

'"It cannot be dmied that after the Scheme came into 
operation turn round of ships at Madras has been affected 
adversPly. There is a general fall in the outturn of work 
by at least twenty-five per cent. as compared with the pre
Scheme turn round. In certain cases, very serious deterio
ration has been noticed going down to almost fifty per cent. 
nl the• prc-Sch<•m<• rate of working. 

Other Chambers of Commerce, representatives of the All India 
Manufacturers' Organisation, the Indian Tea Association, other Com
mercial and shipping interests also voiced their concern in this matter 
in no uncertain terms. 

406. One of the firms at Calcutta, namely Messrs. F. W. Heilgers 
& Co. Ltd., stat<•d that ccrtam ships at Calcutta left in ballast for 
other destinations because the owner calculated that the cost and 
time of loading at Calcutta plus the freight rate offered, compared 
unfavourably with proceeding in ballast to pick up a cargo in ano
ther country. They have cited the following instances:-

I. s. s. "Missouri Maru" sailed on 15th January, 1955 to Austra
lia. 

2. s. s. "Tynebank" sailed on 26th February, 1955, to Burma. 

3. s. s. "Jersey Spray" sailed on 9th January, 1955, to Australia. 

407. Another complaint made by the Liners Conferences has· 
been that due to congestion in the Port, labour conditions, etc., ships 
have often been diverted to Ports other than their destination. The 
Director-General, Food (Government of India) was, therefore, re
quested by the Committee, to supply instances when ships were 
diverted from any of the Ports of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
on account of labour unrest or congestions at the Ports durlni the 
periods the Schemes have been in operation there. He has stated 
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that from February, 1952, to June, H.l55, four food ships were diverted 
from Bombay, and two from Calcutta during October 1953 to June 
1955. No such diversion took place in Madras during the period 
August 1954 to JU)1e 1955. The detailed information is given below:-

STATEMENT Sl-10\VING THE STEAMERS \VHICH WERE OIVI':RTED FROM BOMBAY 

PoRT FROM FEBRUARY 1952 TO 25TH JuNE 1955. 

Name of Pon to which 
Name of Steamer divcrrcd and its Jatc uf Rl.'asons fl,T di\'er- Nature and quantity 

arrival sinn of curg:o 

PADANA Bhavnagar-2-10-54 Due to congestion Rice-~,854 tom .. 

RAjAH Vi1agapatam-2-10-54 Do. Rice-7,572 " 
JALAGANGA Bhavnaga.r-J 1-10-54 Do. Rice-6,671 

" 
HAVJLDAR. Madras-27-I0-54 Do. Rk"C-7,643 " 

STATJo;MENT SHOWING THF. STF.AMF:RS WHICH WERE DIVF.RTEO FROM 
CALCUTTA PORT FROM 1sT OcToHER 1953 TO 25TH JuNE 1955. 

Name of steamer 

BAHADUR . 

Name of Port to whi~.:h 
diverted and its date '"'f 

arri\•aJ 

Bombay-I]-12-54 

Rcusnns for diversion Nature and quantity 
of cargo 

Due to congestion • Ricc-7,492 tons. 

]ALA PRAKASH . Hhavnagar-17·12-54 Due to port labour Ricc-6,430 
!Hrike. 

408. The Karmahom Conference. Bombay. has furnished a list of 
ships which were diverted from Bombay Port due to labour condi
tions at Bombay Port. The list after omitting cases involving small 
tonnage is as follows:-

"Karanja" 
"Caboto'' 
"Canara" 
"Hoegh Silvcrstream" 
"]alaprabha" . 
.. Hiitar" 

25·5-54 overcarricd I,OOK tons for diM:harg!O!' next call. 

7-9-54 overcarricd 1 ,;oo tons f(_lf di~chargc Co~:hin. 
... 8-9-54 ovcrcarried 945 tons for discharge Karal:hi. 
Ocr. 54 overcarried 1,5;8 tons for discharge Cochin. 
6-4-55 overcarrit:d 7,216 tons for discharge Bha\·nagar • 

19-5-55 ovcn .. "arricd 500 wns to be transhipped at Sourat'laya. 

The Conference has also cited the following instances when 
vessels had to shut out cargoes due to labour conditions at Bombay 
Port:-

.. ]alamaniari" 17-5-54 shut out 537 tons . 

.. President Polk'" 11-12-54 " 400 " 
"Hoegh Sliven·rest'' 1)-2-55 " " 1.3"1 " ••Rilliton'" 17-3-55 " " 900 ., 
''President Madi<oon" 26-3-55 " 300 " 
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"Dwarka." 6-4-55 shut out 83 tons 
25 JJ 

64o , 
u6 u 

"President Polk'' 
•'Hoegh Silvcntream" 
''Pre11idcnt Arthur" 
''Riouw" 

1-4-55 , u 

18-4-SS , JJ 

30-4-55 ,, ,. 

u-s-ss ,, " I,6oo u 

, ss6 , ''Blitar'' 19-S·SS , 

409. From the side of the workers, the view of the Transport and 
Dock Workers Union, Bombay, is as follows:-

"15. The turn round of ships depends upon various factors, 
most of which are not covered by the decasualisation 
scheme. There is no provision in the scheme which in any 
way hampers the speedy turn round of ships. The causes 
for any delay in turn round of ships (which is denied by 
us) may be looked for elsewhere." 

In regard to Calcutta, the opinion of the Dock Mazdoor Union, Cal
cutta, has been expressed as under:-

"The effect of the Scheme has been good on the turn
round of ships so far as the stevedoring labour is concerned. 
Though the appropriate authorities who are expected to 
keep figures of the turn round of ships are the Port Authori
ties, it depends on a hundred and one factors like the tides; 
brisk or otherwise business activity; speculation or 
abs)'nce of speculation of big bosses; the quarrel of the 
&hipping interests inter se and with the Government of 
India and the Port Authorities; the taxation policy of the 
Government of. India; the Export-Import policy of the 
Government of India; international political and economic 
conflicts and complications; internecine quarrels of the 
stevedores; the relation of the stevedores with the officials 
and the authorities and the ships' officers; the traditionally 
general corrupt practices prevalent in the series of bottle
necks in the process of work; the relation of the steve
dores with the traders and the Customs officials; the 
supply of good, fair or bad berthing facilities in the docks, 
jetties, moorings;' the working conditions of the derricks 
and. cranes; the adequate supply of proper gear by the 
stevedores; the adequate supply of proper labour by the 
Port Commissioners; the psychological mood of the super
visors and the labour on the shore side; efficiency or other
wise of the men on the lighters; the condition of the river 
at the time the lighters are working; the condition of the 
sheds, their congestion or otherwise:. the position of wagons, 
engmes and dnvers, their availability or oth<>rwise· the 
r~adiness of the cargo and their documentation; the s~per
VIsion of the stevedores and their supervising staff. intelli
gent, resourceful, tactful or otherwise; the condition and 
the psychological mood and the efficiency of the non
decasualised sector of dock labour who encircle the de
casualised dock labour in the long chain of efficient out
put, etc. etc. One of the factors of the turn-round of ships 
of course, a very important factor is the dock labour that 
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had been brought under the Scheme. Keeping all that 
has been said in view, the gradual enrichment of the steve
dores and the shipping companies and the increased 
earnings of the Port Authorities after the Scheme has had 
a very good effect on the turn-round of ships." 

·410. In view of the fact that the very statement that there has been 
a deterioration in the turn-round of ships is denied by these unions, 
it is first of all necessary to examine in detail whatever reliable 
statistical data could be obtained so that the issue whether the 
turn-round has deteriorated or not is settled beyond doubt. 

411. While giving evidence before the Committee a spokesman 
of the Liners Conference, Calcutta, said, "We consider the turn
round from the time the ship enters the port until she leaves." The 
definition is precise and the turn-round worked out on this basis 
will normally eliminate all factors which have no bearing locally 
on the working of a port. It may, to a slight extent, be affected by 
some local factors which have no connection with the operation of 
the Scheme, such as tidal conditions in Calcutta. In order to obtain 
a true indication of how the turn-round has been affected by the 
operation of the Scheme, the examination will have to be restricted 
to the period taken up for loading or discharging cargo from the 
commencement to the completion of these operations. What 
happens to the ship after the loading or discharging operations have 
been completed is not always connected with conditions which may 
result from the working of the Scheme. It may, however, sometimes 
happen that the inability of a ship to sail away for want of proper 
tidal conditiorls has resulted from the delay in loading or discharg
ing operations. Meticulous calculations in respect of such cases are 
not easily possible. The examination will, therefore, be limited to 
the working periods only. 

412. Due to slow operations of loading or discharging, berths may 
.emain occupied by the same ships longer than it would have been 
normally necessary. This longer occupation of berths may, in turn, 
result in other incoming ships not getting a berth allotted to them 
straightaway and they may have to wait in stream or on buoy 
until a berth is available for them. This detention in stream or on 
buoy can be taken as connnected with the operation of the Scheme . 
..o\n examination of such detentions will also be made. 

413. The examination under both these items will be in the form 
.. t a comparison of the results obtained in the post-decasualisation 
periods with similar results in the pre-decasualisation periods. 

414. According to Clause 7(1)(a) of the Schemes it is one of thl! 
functions of the Dock Labour Boards to secure economic turn-round 
of vessels and speedy transit of goods through the port; it would 
however appear that this item has not received their due attention 
and the Committee could not readily get any statistical data from 
them which would have facilitated an examination of the type 
mentioned above. Later they had. to some extent, furnished some of 
the information asked for by the Committee. A good deal of factual 
information has, however. been supplied by employers, shipping and 
commPrcial interests. The Committee has not been able to make 
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use of some of that information for this particular examination as it 
was either not strictly comparable or it was based on the experience 
and estimate of the organisation and not on any statistical calcula
tions. 

415. Different ships are likely to carry different quantities of 
loads and take different times to turn-round. To make a comparative 
study, it is, therefore, necessary that the time taken for turning 
round in respect of different ships should be expressed in terms of 
a constant load for every ship or one should fmd out the average 
daily discharge or loading rate by dividing the total tonnage handled 
by the ship by the total number of days taken in loading and unload
ing and then compare the average daily discharge and loading rates. 
The ship that will record a higher average daily discharge or loading 
rate will naturally have a quicker turn round. In the case of the 
former method, namely, working out the turn round time in terms 
of a constant amount of cargo, comparison between the ships will be 
in terms of number of days or hours. The basic data in respect of 
the figures discussed in this Chapter have been supplied by various 
sources as indicated for each table. The conversion of figures to a 
common denominator (e.g. the computation of the number of days 
for handling 5,000 tons of cargo) and calculations in regard to varia
tions and averages etc. etc. have been made from that data. As 
far as possible, comparison have been made separately in respect of 
general cargo, the handling of which is rather dillicult and bulk 
or other cargoes which are comparatively easier to handle. 

Bombay- (The Scheme came into force in Bomblly Port on 1st 
February, 1952). 

416. Table I which makes a comparison between the number of 
days required to handle 5,000 tons of cargo handled by the Lines 
named at Bombay in 1950 and 1954 has been based on figures suppli
ed by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber has stated 
that the nature of cargo varies with the Line. The figures given in 
the statement are therefore comparable horizontally and not vertical
ly. 

TABLE I-BOMBAY 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF DAYS REQUIRED TO HANDLE FIVE THOUSAND TONS OF 
CARGO, OVERSEAS, AND COASTAL IN 1950 AND 1954 

Line 1950 (Jan./Dec.) 1954 (Jan./Dec.) Percentage 
Days Days increase 

Scindia (Overseas) 15·50 23'50 51·6 
(Coast) • 1]•30 22·00 S5·4 
(Riee Ba!!') 5·8o 7'35 26•7 

Bharat Line (1951) 15·05 24'40 62·0 
City Line. 20•20 25·50 26·2 
Anchor Line (Oct./Dec.) S·oo 14'00 75'0 
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It should be noted that the above table givPS the turn round of. 
ships of different lines and not according to different commodities. 
The table shows that the turn round time for different lines in 1954 
as compared to 1950, has increased by 26 per cent. to 75 per cent. 

417. The figures in Table II have been supplied by the Indian 
Coastal Conference and relate to two members of the Conference, 
whose names have not been disclosed by the Con[erence. The table 
JliVes the computed number of days required to handle 5.000 tons of 
general cargo. 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 

Year 

TABLE II-BOMBAY 

Tonnage of general Number of days 
cargo handled taken 

1,76,950 467 
1,70,946 540 
1,]4,809 580 
I,I6,6n 555 

----

Computed nun.ber of 
day! required to handle 

5,000 tons 

13'20 

15'75 
21'85 

23'75 

The statement shows that in the case of general cargo the turn 
round time in 1954 as compared to 1951 has gone up by about 80 
per cent. 

418. The basic data for Table Ill have been furnished by the 
Bombay Port Trust who have supplied a comprehensive statement 
showing for 461 ships, 'tons discharged' and the number of days taken 
to discharge the cargo. They have covered a continuous period from 
January 1951 to December 1954. As loading and unloading opera
tions are affected by the rains. figures have be2n shown separately 
for dry months and wet months, the wet months being June, July, 
August and September. 

TABLE III-BoMBAY 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF DAYS TAKEN BY A SHIP TO DISCHARGE 5,000 TONS ot• 
FOODGRAINS 

1951 1952 1953 1954 

Dry months 

Jmuary 3'5 3'9 3'9 7'4 

February 3'9 3'2 3'5 

l\lal'(h 4'0 4'2 3'9 

April 5·0 4'9 4'7 

May 4•8 6·9 4'7 

<k!Olwr 4'1 ••• • •• 
N .vember 4•0 2·8 .. , 
l>t ember 3'9 3'1 

Average ••• ••• 4'2 
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1951 195-Z 1953 1954 

Wel momhs 
June 6·1 1'S 6·4 JO·S 

July 6·9 7'0 1'5 9'2 

Augut~t . S'3 4'8 4'7 9'7 

September 4'0 4'0 7'4 

A\'crugc s·6 s·8 6·2 9'2 

The above table shows that in dry months the turn round time
has been more or less the same during the years 1951, 1952 and 1953. 
but in 1954 there has been a considerable deterioration. It shows an 
mcn·ase of 50 per cent. in the time taken as compared to 1951. The 
position was more or less similar in the case of wet months. The 
\954 ligures in wet months, however, r2corded an increase of 64·3. 
per cent. as compared to 1951. 

419. Tables IV and V give the time taken to handle 5,000 tons of 
cargo excluding foodgrains. sugar and bulk oil in case of imports 
and ores in case of exports on the basis of figures supplied by the 
Bombay Port Trust. The time taken in handling cargo also differs 
in dry months and rainy months. The tables have, therefore, beeno 
divided into two parts-one showing the time taken during the dry 
months and the other showing time taken during rainy months: 

TABLE IV-IMPORTS-BOMBAY 

COMI'UT!:D NUMBER OF DAYS TAKEN FOR HANDLING 5,000 TONS OF CARGO lN. 
TilE CASE Of' IMPORTS EXCLUDING FoODGRAINS, SUGAR AND BULK OIL 

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 

l>ry momlu 
)llilUOfY 11"9 II, 5 IS·S 17'0 20·6 

February II•J 10'9 14'7 17'9 

J..\ar..:h ]0·8 13 · I 13'3 19·8 

April 18·9 10·8 18·3 ,19"9 

May I]·O 15'4 19'5 2.2•7 

October 15·6 19'0 J7•2 16·9 

November 15'4 !6·9 21 ·S 20'3 

December 13·0 17 ·I 15•2 16·4 

Avcraa:e 13'7 14'3 17•0 18·9 
Wit IHOIUiu 

June 19'4 21'9 16·6 >6·7 

July 19·6 17•8 24'1 23'9 

Auaust . 10"9 14'2 27'1 27'S 

September 15'3 11•7 21·8 19'2 

Average 16·3 16•4 .... 24'3 
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The table shows that both in dry and wet months the time taken 
for handling 5,000 tons of cargo has gone on increasing progressively 
since 1951. The percentage increase in time taken in 1954 as com
pared to 1951 was 30·0 per cent. in the case of dry months and 49·1 
per cent. in the case of wet months. 

The time taken for handling 5,000 tons of cargo in case of exports 
excluding ore is shown in Table V below:-

TABLE V-EXPORTS-BOMBAY 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF DAYS TAKEN TO HANDLE 5.000 TONS 0>' CARGO IN THE 
CASE OF ExPoRTs E-XCLUSIVE OF MANGANESE ORE 

1951 1952 1953 19H 1955 

Dry Afo1111ts 

January 14•6 23·2 20·0 25·5 J8·6 

February J6·o 20•4 25·2 27•2 

March 14"9 ~1·4 17·9 25·2 

April 15·8 J7•6 19·8 23'9 

May 20·2 J8·o 24·2 35'9 

October 26·3 24'3 23·7 25·6 

No,·cmber 24'6 26·6 22·2 29'0 

December 25· I 22·1 25"9 23·6 

Average 19'7 21'7 22•4 28·2 21'9 

Wtl ~.\fomlu 

June 21'7 28·3 26·2 41 '9 

July 28·1 zo·o J0·3 35·1 

August . 22·6 24'3 33·8 JO•J 

September 26·s 14•8 32'3 29•2 

Average 24'7 21"9 30'7 34'3 

The table shows that in the case of dry months there was a progres
sive increase in the time taken for handling cargo in different years 
as compared to 1951. The time taken in 1954 was 43·1 per cent. 
higher than the time taken in 1951. In the case of wet months 
though there was a slight improvement in the time taken in the
year 1952, the two subsequent years recorded a rise as compared 
to 1951 and the percentage increase in the time taken in 1954 was 
38·9 per cent. The average for the five months in 1955 shows 
aooreciable improvement. 
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Detention of Ships. 

420. Statistics regarding detention of ships, as supplied by the 
Bombay Port Trust, are reproduced below in Table VI. The table 
gives the number of days a ship had to wait in s\Team or buoy for 
want of berth. It includes both import and export vessels:-

TABLE VI-BoMBAY 
DETENTION OF SHIPS IN THE PORT OF BoMBAY 

I9SJ. 1952 

No. of No. of A\•cragc No. of No. of Average 
MontJu, vessels vessels No. of vessels vessels No. of 

thut dcluycd days of that delayed days of 
entered for delay entered tOr delay 

port bcrlh per ship pon berth per ship 

funuary llS Nil 161 3> • 
February 131 Nil 14> • I 
March 139 Nil 18Z 8 • 
April 130 3 15> 12 • 
Moy 143 15 II 158 II 4 
june 117 15 I 141 19 3 
July 115 17 3 161 •4 • 
Augun . Ill 3 3 137 5 2 
September 120 Nil 154 Nil 
October 127 I I 159 Nil 
November 127 I I 170 Nil 
December 139 IS 2 IS7 Nil 

Annu11l Average 1'7 2'3 

1953 1954 

Jnnuary 164 Nil 177 I I 

February .. .149 Nil IS2 Nil 
March 178 Nil 200 Nil 
April 197 Nil 153 I I 

1\loy 178 Nil 142 18 2 
June 140 Nil 14S 69 4 

July 146 18 • 130 68 7 
Augus[ 163 19 2 112 73 8 
September 178 Nil 132 61 7 
October IS2 Nil 142 II 3 
November 168 Nil 16S 2 I 

December 168 Nil lSI 17 2 

Annual Average 2•0 s·8 

1955 

January 146 20 • 
February 147 2S 2 

MilCh ISS so 4 
April 121 49 7 
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The table shows that in every year there were certain months 
during which no ship was detained for want of berth. The detention 
of ships was the least in 1953. 

The statement also shows that there has been a two-fold increase 
in the detention of ships in 1954. Firstly, the percentage of ships 
detained for want of berths has increased and secondly, the period of 
detention has also increased. The abnormal number of vessels 
delayed for want of berths during the months from July to September 
1954 was partly due to exceptionally heavy rains during that year. 
This will be evident from the following figures:-

1951 

195Z 

1953 

1954 

Year 

TABLE VII-BoMBAY 

Percentage of ships detained Average number of da)·s of delay 
per ship 

4'3 1'7 

6·0 2·3 

1'9 2'0 

17•8 s·B 

CALCUTTA-(The Scheme came into force in Calcutta on 5th 
October, 1953). 

421. For Calcutta some sources have supplied figures in terms 
of days and some have supplied figures in terms of average daily 
discharging or loading rate. If the rate of load1ng and unloading is 
high, it will mean a quicker turn round and vice versa. 

422. Messrs. F. W. Heilgers & Co. Ltd., Calcutta, supplied figures 
of average daily rate of loading and unloading in respect of 109 
ships. Out of these ships comparative data (i.e. for before and after 
the introduction of the Scheme) are available only in respect of 
foodgrain ships and ore ships. There too, for the purpose of com
parison of loading and unloading rates before and after the Scheme, 
only the ships working in dry months have been taken into consi
deration and a table prepared on that basis is given below:-

TABLE VIII-CALCUTIA 

A\·erage rate of discharge/loading per ship 
per day 

Before the After rhe Percentage faU in nte 
S.;:hcme Scheme of di.schargcjJoading 

(-)J.z·s% 
(-)26·o% 
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The above table shows that the rate of discharging food grains 

and suJ(ar has come down by 32·5 per cent. after the introduetion 
of the Scheme. The corresponding decline in the case of loading of 
ore has been 26·0 per cent. The representative of this firm while 
giving evidence before the Committee stated that there were cases· 
of shorta~e of supply of shore labour and stevedore workers had to 
wait for the tubs to come up. 

423. The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, has supplied_ 
the following figures. The figures relate to one line and show th~ 
number of days taken for handling 5,000 tons of cargo year by year .. 

TADLE IX-C~LCUITA 

COMPUTED NUMBER m• DAYS TAKEN TO DISCHARGE AND LOAD 5,000 TONS Of' 
CARGO 

----
Average total Average total Computed No. of 

Year No. of vessels tonnage inward No. of working days for handling 
and outward days in Calcuua 5,000 tons of 

handled cargo 

1950 13 7·037 rz·r 8·6 

1952 18 7·235 13'3 9'2 

1953 15 5,962 16·z 13·6 

1954 21 7,03R 21'4 15'2 

The above table shows that as compared to 1953 (the Scheme· 
started in October 1953) the time taken to load and unload cargo
has increased by 11·8 per cent. in 1954. It will also be noted that a 
det<>rioralion in the turn round of ships started even before the intro
duction of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme. 

424. The following table has been supplied by the Commissioners 
for the Port of Calcutta and it shows the average daily rate of dis
charging and loading per ship per day in respect of different shipping 
Lines before and after the introduction of the Scheme. 

TADLE X-CALCUTTA 

AVERAGE DISCHARGE AND LOADING TONNAGE FIGURES PER SHIP PER DAY 

Pre-Dock Dock Labour Fall in tonnage Pcr<.."entagc fall ia: 
Labour Board Board period during the rate of discharge 

Lines rtriod Dei:cmhcr October 1953 to period October and loading 
l95llO September February 1955 1953 10 February Col. 4X 100 

1953 19~S 
Ton a Tons Tons Col. 2 

2 3 4 5 

Imports 

U.)(., 2-40 219 21 (-)r8·8% 
U.S.A. 281 229 52 c-)18·5% 
Contif)cnt 235 215 20 <-)s·s% 
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Pre-Dock Dock Labour Fall in tonnage Percentage faJI in 
Labour Board Board period during the period rate of dtscharge 

Lines period December October 1953 to October 1953 to and loading 
1952 to September February 1955 February 1955 Col. 4X 100 

1953 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Col .• 

2 3 4 s 
Imports-contd. 

Far East . 297 230 67 (-).22·6% 
Coast 246 235 ll <-J 4·s··~ 
Australia. 332 294 38 (-)11•4'~o 
Food 1,280 763 517 (-)40'0% 

Exporu 

U.K. 322 279 43 (-)13'4% 
U.S.A. 391 307 84 (-)zi· s% 
Continent 325 269 56 (-)1?·2% 
Far East . 343 248 95 (-)27•7% 
.Coast 277 246 31 (-)11·2% 
Australia. 431 394 37 (-) 8·6% 
Ore 634 495 139 (-)21·9% 

It shows that there has been a deterioration in the rate of loading 
and unloading in the case of all the Lines. While the percentage fall 
in the rate of unloading varies from 4·5 per cent. to 40·0 per cent., 
the percentage fall in the rate of loading varies from 8·6 per cent. 
to 27·7 per cent. 

425. Tables XI and XII, given below, have been compiled on the 
basis of the data supplied by the Calcutta Port Commissioners. 
Table XI gives the average number of days taken for handling 
5,000 tons of import cargo excluding foodgrains and sugar separately 
for dry and wet months: 

TABLE XI-CALCUTTA 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF DAYS TAKEN FOR HANDLING 5.000 TONS OF IMPORT 
CARGO EXCLUDING FOODGRAlNS AND SUGAR. 

---- -----------------------------------
Month 1952 

Dry momlu 
January 19'7 
February IJ' I 
March J6·t 
April J6·J 
May 20"7 
October . 22•7 
November 19'0 
December 24'9 
Average for Dry 

Months 19"0 

l.f'et momh.s 
june 22"2 
july 19"1 
August 20·6 
September 
Average for Wet 

21"4 

Months 20·8 

1953 

30'3 
23·6 
ZJ·Z 
24'3 
17'7 
zo·z 
19'5 
2o·s 

22•4 

23'3 
19"4 
25·9 
20"5 

22•3 

1954 

24'9 
25·6 
19'6 
24'6 
21'8 
zo·6 
3Q! 
24•4 

24'5 

17'4 
22"9 
21 .• 
19"7 

2'l• 3 

1955 

IS'S 
21"7 
J6·2 
J8·J 
ts·o 
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The table shows that in dry m<Jnths, the time taken for handling 
~argo has gone on increasing till 1954. There has been,however, an ap
preciable improvement in 1955 so far. While the average time taken 
lor 1954 worked out' on the basis of eight months stands at :C4·5 days, 
the averag<' for six months of 1955 (i.e. January to June) stands at 17·3· 
which is the lowest since 1952. In the case of wet months, 1954 
witnessed some improvement over 1953. The information in respect_ 
of export cargo is given below:-

TABLE XII-CALCUTTA 

COMPUTED NUMRER OF DAYS TAKEN FOR HANDLING 5,000 TONS OF EXPORT 
CARGO EXCLUDING ORE. 

Month 1952 1953 I954 I955 

Dry Mo,lu 

Jnnuary 5' I IO· 5 n·o 9'8 
February 9'0 ?·8 I3'9 12'7 

March 7 ·I Jl•8 I3'4 11"3 
April 1'0 ?·8 12'9 11'0 

Mny , .. 9'4 I3'4 12'3 

0l'lnhcr 5 '1 8·• I3'3 
Nun-mbc:r 5'1 10·8 I7'3 
December 7'3 8·• 9'8 
A\'cmgc for dry 

months 6·? 9'3 13'1 11'4 

·····--
ll"tt Mm11l1s 

June: 6· 5 13•4 14'3 12·6 

July 5'4 II ·2 17'4 
August s·s 1'9 JJ·6 

September 6·6 9'6 15"2 

Averop:c for wet 
months 6·1 10• 5 I4·6 

------. 
The table shows that in the dry months of 1953 and 1954, the time· 

taken for handling cargo was much higher than the time taken in 
1952. The 1955 figures, how\!ver, show an improvement as compared 
to 1954. the time taklll' during these two penods being 11·4 and 13· L 
A progr2ssive increase in the time taken during the period 1952 to 1954 
is also noticed in the case of rainy months. 

426. Statistics showing detention of ships as supplied by Calcutta 
Port Commissioners are given in the table below. This table givl'S 
the detention of incoming import vessels that had to wait in stream 
or bou~·s for getting a berth. Ships carrying salt and bulk oil have 
not been included in these figures because such ships do not come 
inside the docks. Bulk oil is discharged at Budge Budge Wharves. 
.tnd salt is discharged in river moorings. 
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TABLE XIII-CALCUTTA 

DETENTION OP SHIPS 

1951 1952 

Total No. of A\·cm~e T0tal N(l, tlf A\'CTU~C 

No. of ships peri,ld No, ,,f ships pcri,,d 
Months vessels detained of vessels dctuim:d .. r 

detention dctcnthm 

January 55 20 2.7 55 7 1.6 

February 56 23 1.9 55 14 1.2 

March 57 9 1.5 72 21 1.3 

April 56 10 1.4 68 21 1.4 

May 61 8 1.0 5R 10 1.9 

June 6o 17 1.7 65 I] 1.7 

july 66 10 1.9 56 14 1.9 

August·. 6o 29 1..5 58 9 2. 0 

September 71 16 1.4 56 10 1.2 

October <7 22 2.] 47 II 1.1 

November 62 20 1.5 57 II 1.5 

Dcc.."embcr 5& IS 1.1 49 8 1.6 

TOTAL 719 199 696 149 

Annual average 1.7 1.5 
--- ---- ----- --·--- -

1953 1954 

January 6o 9 1.] 53 9 1.4 

February 56 9 ~-2 51 13 1.4 

March 55 IJ 1.7 59 17 J. 9 

Apri~ 62 8 1.2 s6 10 1.] 

May 64 7 1.1 49 17 2.4 

June 55 II 1.5 48 10 1.4 

July 62 7 1.1 46 19 1.8 

Augus'" 57 7 1.8 51 IJ 2.] 

September 58 5 ].0 57 42 4·6 

Ocrober 67 17 1.] 65 JO ].2 

November 47 12 1.6 55 43 3·4 

December 61 6 1.1 41 33 s. 7 

TOTAL 704 Ill 6]1 :Z56 

Annual Average 1.5 z·6 
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19SS 

Total number of Number of ships Average period of 
vessels detained detention 

fanuar)' 70 47 2•9 

February 62 32 4'0 

March .. 6o 27 6·6 

April ss 38 s·3 

Ma) ss 33 •·s 

June S9 19 o·8 

This table shows that there has been a two-fold increase in the 
detention of ships in 1954. Firstly, there has been an increase in the 
proportion of ships detained, and secondly, there has been an increase 
in the period of detention of ships so detained. The percentage of 
ships detained during the different years was as follows:-

IllS I 

1952 

1953 

1954 

Year Percentage of vessels detained 

17'7 

Average days of detention 
per ship 

1•7 

I·S 

I• 5 

2·6 

As regards the period of detention, it will be seen that it has 
increased from 1·7 days in 1951 to 2·6 days in 1954. The average 
period of detention was 1·5 days during 1952 and 1953. Thf' period 
of detention of ships is more or less constant during the period 
January 1951 to August 1954. There has been an increase in the 
detention of ships from September, 1954, after which the period of 
detention has gone on increasing. A marked improvement is, how
"ver, noticed during May and June 1955; this may, among other 
factors, be attributed to the introduction of three shifts at the Port. 

Madras -(The Scheme came into force in Madras Port on 16th 
August, 1954) . 

427. The basic data for Table XIV have been furnished by the Madras 
Port Trust. The table gives the computed number of days taken in 
handling 5,000 tons of cargo in respect of both imports and exports. 
Figures have been given separately for dry and wet months. 
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TABLE XIV-MADRAS 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF DAYS TAKEN IN HANDLING FIVE THOUSAND TONS OF 
CARGO 

1953 1954 1955 

Dry Months 

January l,•o 14•0 18·5 

February 14•5 13•5 14·5 

March 13•0 14•0 r6·o 

April 13'0 13•5 15•5 

May 15·5 U·j 14·s 

June 13•5 15·o 16•4 ---------------------
Average 14'1 13·8 15•9 

Wtt Months 

July • rs·o n·s 
Augustl. u·s 13·5 
September] 15'0 u·s 
October u·o 15·0 
November IS·O 17·5 
December u·o 15•0 ------Average 13·6 14'2 

The statement shows that during the dry months of 1955 the 
time taken for handling 5,000 tons of cargo was 12 · 8 per cent. higher 
than the time taken in 1953 and 15·2 per cent. higher than the 
time taken in 1954. The averages for wet months show 
that the time taken for handling cargo in 1954 was higher than the 
time taken in 1953 by 4·4 per cent. 

428. The Madras Port Trust have supplied turn round statistics 
for export and import vessels for the period January 1954 to June 
1955. Out of this only the figures for January to June 1954 and 
January to June 1955, which are all dry months have been compared 
in Tables XV and XVI below: 

TABLE XV-IMPORTs--MADRAS 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF WORKING HOURS TAKEN FOR UNLOADING FIVE 
THOUSAND TONS OF IMPORTS (EXCLUDING FOODGRAINS AND SUGAR) 

January 
February 
March . 
Arril 
May 
)une 

67 M of L.--6 

Average 

1954 

J R7 7 hrs. 
J60.1 ,. 
1~9 4 .. 
JMZ 0 u 

1_<;9 I •• 
178-9 , 

1955 

2~0.6 hn. 
20] 2 ,, 
224' 7 ,. 
IMZ 3 , 
;o6.7 ·~ 
J8j 8 •• 
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The table shows that as compared to 1954, the time taken to un
load five thousand tons of cargo has gone up by 22 per cent. 

The statistics of export vessels are given in the Table XVI below: 
TABLE XVI-ExPORTs-MADRAS 

COMPUTED NUMBER OF WORKING HOURS TAKEN FOR LOADING FIVE THOU• 
SAND TONS OF EXPORTS (EXCLUDING ORE) 

1954 19SS 

Jonuary 28]·6 hn. 261·6 hn. 

February 244•0 .. 28]•9 .. 
March 288·s .. 241"9 .. 
AprU 240•J .. 264•1 .. 
May 27•·1 .. 278•2 .. 
Juno 207·6 .. aro·g .. 

Avenge • 2SS·9 .. 249•J .. 
The above table shows that in the case of exports, excluding ore, 

there was an Improvement in the time taken for handling five thousand 
tons of car~o In dry months of 1955, as compared to dry months of 
1954. In 1955 there was a reduction in time by 2·6 per cent. As 
compared to the previous months a marked improvement is noticed 
in June 1955. The improvement in 1955 in the case of exports has 
been attributed to a large increase in the export of groundnut oil, 
which is an easy handling cargo, and which rose from 10,184 tons 
In 1953-54 to 62,544 tons in 1954-55. 

Detention of Ships 
429. The flgurPs in the following table have been supplied by 

the Madras Port Trust and give the number of ships that were 
detained for want of berths durmg the years 1953-54 and 1954-55. The 
statement does not include oil tankers, vessels calling for bunkers, 
water etc. and colliers. 

TABLE XVII-MADRAS 

NUMDF.R OF SHIPS D~"TAINED FOR WANT OF BERTHS 

19H-~4 

Month I 
No. of ships which No. of ships dtuincd Average period of 
urivcd ll the pon for wam of berth• detention per ahip 

(I) (>l ( ~) 
(daya) 

(4) 

August . 61 s I·O 
Scpcember 74 20 1•9 
Octt.1bcr 69 19 1·8 

November S9 13 I•J 
December 67 17 1"9 
January 6o 16 1"9 
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TABLE XVII-MAnRAs-contd. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

February • 66 16 J•8 
March • • 74 I J•O 

April • • 62 4 1'3 

May • • • s8 9 J•l 
June • • • 63 12 J•2 
July • • 6s 13 J·J 

TOTAL 778 14S .. 
Annual Avtn~ae 1'4 

19S4-SS 

August • 70 17 J•2 
September 66 30 •·s 
Octobu • 68 S6 3'2 

Novtlllbei 1S 43 3'S 
December 63 43 3'S 
January 63 S3 4'4 

February 61 49 2·8 
March ~ 67 48 2'4 
April 64 24 I·S 

May 6o 47 ••• 
June 62 s• 3'9 
July 

TOTAl: 719 462 

Annual Average •·s 

The table shows that the percentage of ships detained for want 
of berths has increased from 18·6 in 1953-54 to 64·3 in 1954-55. The 
average number of days for which a ship was detained has also 
increased from 1·4 in 1953-54 to 2·5 in 1954-55. 

430. It should be abundantly clear from the comparisons of the 
total working periods for loading or discharging the same quantities 
of comparable cargoes in comparable weather conditions, as detailed 
in the foregoing pages, that there has been a marked deterioration 
in the turn-round and that 1954 has, without any doubt, been worse 
than any preceding year in this respect both for Bombay and Calcutta. 
The complaints about deterioration in tur:~-rnund also were most 
vehement in that year. It is not possible to make an arithmetically 
correct assessment of the overall rietenoration in turn-round in 1954 
as compared with the pre-decasualisation period but from a perusal 
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of the relevant tables it may be estimated that both at Bombay and 
Calcutta there has been an overall deterioration in turn-round by 
about 30 per cent. in 1954 as compared with pre-decasualisation period. 
In Madras the Scheme came into effect in August, 1954 and the over
all deterioration in turn-round after the implementation of the Scheme 
was about 15 per cent. 

431. The Commi\lce, however, is glad to note that the_figures for 
1955 as far as available at present, indicate that there has been an 
imp;ovcment in this year both under imports and exp'orts 'at Bombay 
and Calcutta and under exports at Madras. The imprqvement in 1955 
under imports at Calcutta has been marked. 

432. The year 1954 has also been the worst so far ·as detention of 
ships for want of berths is concerned, both in respect of the percentage 
of ships detained and the period of detention per ship. There has 
be<·n an improvement in this respect in Caicu\la during May and 
June, 1!!55 mainly due to the introduction of a third shift from 25th 
April 1955. The improvement at Bombay during May. 1955 has been 
secur<•d by increasing the strength of the third shift which was made 
possible by the addition in the number of workers in May 1955. 

433. It should be noted that the turn-round of ships has been 
discussed in terms of cargo working days or cargo working hours 
and, as such, any factors, which may delay berthing of the vessel or 
its sailing after the work has been completed, will not affect the 
conclusions based on the comparisons made in this Chapter. 

434. The deterioration in cargo working periods; however, can 
result from:-

(!) changes in the pa\lern of traffic even if the efficiency and 
productivity of labour remained the same; 

(2) want of cargo in case of exports resulting in labour having 
remained idle occasionally within the total cargo working 
period; 

(3) a change in the system of working which will result in 
employment of less labour such as reduction in. the number 
of daily shifts or a decrease in the number of hooks worked 
at a time; 

(4) an actual dl'!erioration in the effective output of labour 
fmm whatever cause it may arise. 

435. Many of the factors mentioned by the Dock Mazdoor Union 
s~ch as, brisk _or otherwise business activities, taxation policy of th~ 
Gov<.'rnnwnt, mtt•rnahonal, pohhcal and economic conflicts and 
complications, relations of stevedores with traders and Customs 
otllcials~ shortage of wagons and locomotives can, if at all, affect only 
the nvmlab1hty of cm·go. Apart from sohtary mstances no evidence 
has bt•<'n placed bt•fure the Commillee which would sh~w that cargo 
hns not bt•t•n available on a large numbt•r of occasions in any of the 
thl't•e ports so as to have matt•nally affected the overall turn-round 
of Vt'S<t>ls there. As re.:ards Calcutta, to which the remarks of the 
Dork 1\lazd<!or U~10n are apparently directed, the unanimous opinion 
of the Trnlhc Ollicl'r~ of U1e Port, who have been in constant touch 
w1th the export trnfhc m th1s Port for a number of years, is 'that 
of the factors that are responsible for the delay in the turn-round 
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of ships, the delay in documentation or making cargo available is 
of the least significance'. The Committee is satisfied that the overall 
comparisons of the cargo working periods for the years under exami
nation have not been vitiated by the fact that cargo may not some
times have been available after the commencement of the work. 

436. As regards the pattern of traffic, the imports of wheat and 
other foodgrains at Bombay decreased in 1954-55, but this fall was 
made up by larger imports of bagged rice and of sugar. The variation 
in the proportion of foodgrains or sugar to the total cargo, in any 
case, will not have any bearing on the comparisons made in Table 
III, which deals exclusively with foodgrain imports and in Table IV 
which deals with imports excluding foodgrains. Similarly the report
ed increase in the export of manganese ore should not affect the com
parisons in Table V which deals with exports excluding manganese 
ore. The exports of iron scrap, which is a difficult cargo to handle. 
during the last four years, have been as under:-

1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 

9.124 tons 
1,14,745 " 

87.158 " 
32,430 " 

It will be noticed that after a steep rise in 1952-53, there has been 
a sharp decline in 1953-54 and 1954-55 progressively. The overall 
turn-round of export ships in 1954 should have been better than in 
1952 and 1953, due to the heavy decrease in exports of scrap, where
as according to Table V, reverse was the case. So even in spite of a 
favourable change in the pattern of traffic, from the point of loading, 
the deterioration in the cargo loading period and the turn-round 
became worse. 

437. For Calcutta, easy handling cargo, in the case of both imports 
and exports have been separated and the percentage of the total 
tonnage of the easy handling cargo to the total import and export 
tonnage have been calculated. Foodgrains and sugar have been ex
cluded from the imports and ore from the exports. The results are 
as follows:-

195D-51 
1951-52. 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 

Percentage of easy handling cargo• 11 com
pared to the total impon ud cxpon tonnage 

lmpons Expon! 
19"73 10·~9 
21•04 16•76 
31·33 15·81 
25•76 19'97 
26·89 17"95 

• The following commodities have been taken u easy handling cargoes by the Calcutta 
Port Commissioncn. 

Impons 
Asphalt 
Lubricating oils 
Oil 
S«ds 
Soda 
Sulphur 
Tea 
Billets and Sleepers 
25% of Iron and Stcd. 

Expo no 
Bones and boncmcal 
Conon and cotton waste 
Gillin 
Lac 
Sugar 
Tea 
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Apart from an abnormal rise In the percentage of easy handling 

car~to for Import In 1952-53, followed by a drop in 1953-54, the per
centage of easy handling cargo has been steadily increasing. But 
Table XI shows a progressive deterioration in the years 1953 and 
1954, whereas owing to the Increase In the percentage of easy hand
ling cargo, the figures for 1954 should have been better than those 
for 1953. In regard to exports also, there has been a progressive 
deterioration In 1953 and 1954, although in both the years, 1953-54 
and 1954-55, the percentage of easy handling cargo was 
hl11her than that in 1952-53. It is, therefore, clear that the 
delay In the total cargo handling periods and the turn-round of ships 
cannot be attributed to any unfavourable change in the pattern of 
traffic dealt with at Calcutta. 

438. In Madras, there has been a deterioration in the cargo work
Ing period In res\',ect of imports during the post-decasualisation 
period. This may e partly due to a slight increase in the percentage 
of Government stores which mostly consist of packages containing 
machinery which are comparatively difficult to handle. In 1951-52, 
this tralllc amounted to 0 · 68'/o of the total imports whereas in 1953-
54, It was 2·19%. There was a slight improvement under exports 
presumably due to larger quantities of groundnut oil having been 
exported. This Is an easy handling cargo. 

439. Apart from the change in the method of supply of labour to 
the employers, brought about by the implementation of the De
cnsunllsation Schemes, no major change in the system of working at 
any port has bt•en brought to the notice of the Committee. There 
has bt•en no reduction in the number of shifts at any port, two shifts 
ench at Calcutta and Madras and two shifts and an extra shift at 
Bombay have been working throughout. The evidence before the 
Committee does not show that it has not been the practice to work 
the maximum possible number of hooks at any time. The deteriora
tion In tl1e total cargo working period or the turn round, therefore, 
cannot be ascribed to any cause which would have meant employ
ment of l<'ss labour. 

4-10. The Committee cannot but come to the following conclusions 
U1at:--

(a) There has been a progressive deterioration in the turn
round of ships at Bombay and Calcutta upto 1954 which 
was the worst year in this respect. 

(b) The deterioration was due to a decline in the effective 
output of labour, for whatever reasons. 

(c) In Madras, there has been a deterioration in the over-all 
cargo handling p<'riod in respl'Ct of imports in the post
decnsunhsation P<'nod, partlv due to a slight increase in 
the i>roportlon of difficult h'andling cargo and partly for 
loss m effective productivity. There has been a slight 
improvement in respl'Ct of exports in which the propor
tion of l'nsy handling cargo has also increased. . 

441. The detel'ioration in the effective output of labour will be 
d1scussed in U1e following Chapter. 



CHAPTER V 
PRODUCTIVITY AND COST OF HANDLING CARGO. 

501. The conclusion reached in the previous Chapter in regard to 
the deterioration in the turn-round of vessels at Bombay and Calcutta 
was that it was due to a decline in the effective output of labour for 
whatever reasons. The extent and causes of the decline in the effec
tive output of labour will be examined in this Chapter in the light 
of reliable and comparable statistical information which the Com
mittee has been able to obtain from different sources. Unfortunate
ly, comparable information available in regard to Calcutta is not so 
detailed as in the case of Bombay and it does not cover continuous 
periods before and after the introduction of the Decasualisation 
Scheme, but, all the same, it has enabled the Committee to arrive at 
certain definite conclusions. 

502. 'l"he source from which the basic information has been 
obtained for the comparisons made in different tables in this Chapter 
is indicated in respect of each table. 

503. Tables XVIII and XIX are based on the information supplied 
by the Bombay Stevedores Association and indicate the average 
number of tons handled per hook per shift during years 1950 to 1954 
in respect of import and export cargoes, respectively. 

1950 
1951 
195Z 
1953 
1954 

Year 

TABLE XVIII-BOMBAY 
IMPORTS 

Average output per b(}( k per ahift in T"na. 

General 
carg1) Cotton 

39 67 
2M 61 
36 83 
33 55 
26 48 

Bag 
cargo 

79 
85 
82 
79 
59 

Bulk 
graan 

90 
115 

57 
68 
49 

These figures indicate that the output at Bombay in 1954, as com
pared with 1951, dropped by 7·1%, 21·3%, 30·6% and 57·4% in res
pect of general cargo, cotton, bag cargo and bulk grain respectively. 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 

Year 

TABLE XIX-BOMBAY 
EXPORTS 

General 
cargo 

55 
53 
41 
26 
39 

Average output per hook per shift in Tons 

Manganese Import and Export general cargo 
ore c.x·small coasung vessels• 

64 
68 
68 
62 
58 

• The same classification ia bein~ used for datum line calculations and separate figures 
for imports and exports are not available. 

85 
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These figures Indicate that the· output in 1954 as compared with 

1951, dropped by 26·4'/o, 14·8% and 31·1% in regard to general 
cargo, manganese ore and import and export general cargo ex-small 
coasting vessels. 

504. The basic figures for Tables XX and XXI have been supplied 
by the Karmahom Conference. The Conference expressed its in
ability to disclose the names of the Lines mentioned in these two 
statements. There are 19 Lines who are members of the Conference, 
but the Conference has intimated that they cannot supply figures for 
all the Lines, as many of them are represented at Bombay by agents 
who do not have access to statistics necessary for compilation of 
figures. They have supplied figures for 7 Lines in respect of imports 
and only 6 in case of exports, the figures for the 7th line not being 
obtainuble locally. The figures given in the statements are, accord
Ing to the Conference, those submitted by the Lines whose vessels 
are most frequent cullers at Bombay. The statements have been 
compiled from actual dead weight tonnage data maintained by the 
Lines conc~rned. Though the names of the Lines have not been dis
closed, the Conferl'nce have stated that they are In U.K. and Conti
nent/India and India/U.K. and Continent trade. 

Une 

TABLE XX-BOMBAY 

AVERAGE DEAD WEIGHT TONNAGE PER HOOK PER HOUR 

EXPORTS 

19ll 19l2 19l3 1954 Perctntage foil in output 
t 1• 19.5• •• compared to 1951 

in 

--I 7•26 6·19 6•93 5'55 p•3·1% 2 6•70 s·6o l'40 3"90 -41'7% 

' ?·Ko 5'13 4'53 -)41'9.% 
4 6·00 6·40 6·10 4"90 (-l•8·3% 

' 6·38 6·01 5'09 4'89 (- 2]'4% 
6 6·U 6·61 4'70 •• 

Th.,se .flgures sh~w that the level of output during the post-de
casuahsahun period 1s generally lower than that in 1951 and was the 
lowest In the year 1954. 

TABLE XXI-BOMBAY 

AVt:RAGE DEAD WEIGHT TONNAGE PER HOOK PER HOUR 

IMPORTS 

Une 19ll 1952 19l3 19l4 Pcrctntage fall in output in 
1'\ 1954 •• rompeJed to 1951 

I 7'23 6'34 l'98 l'l6 (-)2J·J ~~ 2 l"70 f6o 4'10 3'l0 (-)J8•J% 
3 ·u .s· 15 4'31 (-)33'9•% 
4 6·]0 5·No 4'20 3'90 (-)]8·1"{, 

' 4·88 ,.,, 4'89 4'30 (-)11'9°~ 6 3'4l 7'04 s·66 4'7l (-)12·8°~ 
7 3'50 2'7l •·so ( )28·6•% 

• PefC'f'nta~tt fall •• C'flmrartd to 19~1. 
•• Jmufficilent e&f'JO exponN 10 proVide 1 tn.sonable calculation. 
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Table XXI also shows that the productivity in 1954 was the 

lowest. 

505. Figures in Table XXII have been supplied by the Indian 
Coastal Conference and they relate to coastal vessels of two of the 
members of the Conference. The names of the members have not 
been disclosed. Cargo handled is general cargo. 

TABLE XXII-BOMBAY 

OUTPUT PER GANG PER SHIFT. 

Total quantity of No. of Average Percentage fall in outpul u 
Year J General Cargo Gangs output compared to I9S 1 

handled employed per gang 

1951 (1,76,950 3,641 48·6 
195• 11,70,946 4,023 4•·5 (-)u·6% 
1953 1,34,809 4,166 3''4 ~-)JJ•J% 
1954 1,16,611 3•7SZ Ji•J -)36·o% 

This statement shows that the output of workers has gone down 
progressively from 1952 onwards and was the lowest in 1954. 

506. The incentive bonus earned by the stevedore workers also 
gives an indication about the trend of productivity of dock workers. 
The incentive bonus scheme is based on certain datum lines• pres
cribed for various types of cargo, in some cases according to com
modities while in others according to steamer lines. The details of 
the datum lines are given in Appendix VII. It will be seen that they 
vary from 39 to 90 tons per gang per shift in the case of import 
cargo, and 34 to 75 tons in the case of export cargo. The bonus 
paid is equivalent to double the wage rate inclusive of all allowances 
for every ton of cargo handled in excess of the datum line tonnage. 
The amounts of incentive bonus earned both by the Reserve Pool 
workers and Monthly workers were as follows:-

195• 
1953 
1954 

Year 

TABLE XXIII-BOMBAY 

Amount of incentive bonus earned by 

Reserve Pool 
Workcn 

Rs. 11. p. 
45·38• 13 0 
41,522 J2 0 
17,JZ.Z 0 0 

Monthly Workcn 

Rs. as. p. 
25,)81 4 6 
15,750 7 0 

1,904 14 0 

To!al 

Rs. •"· p. 
70,764 I 6 
57,273 3 0 
19,226 14 0 

• The datum lines were fixeJ by the Pon Trust Bombay on the basis of each and every 
vessel berthed in lhe docks from October 1945 to September 1947. This invoJvcd an 
examination of the working of 1901 impon vessels and J 199 export vessels, involving 
3,6]6,038 tons of import cargo and I,610,579 tom of ~xport cargo. The lonnages of cargo 
handled in rcspecl of each vessel and the man-daYJ involved in handling the same were 
then grouped together for vessels of th~ same Line. Th~ lotal outpul of all the vessel• 
and the total number of man-days for the entire group nspc:cuvdy were calculated i the 
man-days were then converted into effective gangs and the total ourput, divided by the 
number of gangs, yielded the figure representing the ourput per gang per shift. 
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The above table shows that there has been a progressive fall in 
the amount of incentive bonus earned after 1952 in the case of both 
Reserve Pool workers and Monthly workers in spite of the fact that 
the total number of workers on register at the end of 1953 and 1954 
Y(a& higher than that in 1952. This implies that as compared to 1952 
there has been, in 1953 and 1954, a progressive decline in the number 
of occasions when the datum lines were crossed. This indirectly 
proves the downward trend of productivity of stevedore workers. 

507. The Labour Unions at Bombay have, however, stated that it 
will not be proper to compare the productivity of stevedore workers 
with the datum lines figures as the datum lines were fixed, accord
Ing to them, at a very high level and also because of the fact that 
stnce 1945-47 when the datum lines were laid down, there has been 
a change In the pattern of trade. Having due regard to the facts 
relevant to these contentions, the Committee is unable to accept 
them. It considers that the datum lines prescribed at Bombay are 
reasonable. 

508. It should be clear by now that there has almost been a pro
gressive deterioration in the output of dock labour at Bombay and 
that 1954 was the worst year in this respect. The overall decline 
In the output during that year was of the order of 30 per cent. as 
compared with 1951, the year just preceding the introduction of the 
Scheme. The deterioration in the turn-round of vessels at Bombay 
which WAS also worst in 1954 is entirely explained by the deteriora
tion in the labour output. 

509. In regard to Calcutta, the Committee has not been able to 
mnke use of the factual information supplied by various sources in 
connection with labour productivity as the figures were either not 
comparable or did not cover fully the performances in a given period. 
The deductions made by the Committee are based on the following 
Information:-

(!) Productivity of workers employed by members of the 
Master Stevedores Association in the three months, pre
ceding the introduction of the Scheme in October, 1953, 
namely, July, August and September, 1953. 

(ii) The prooductivity of workers employed by members of 
the Master Stevedores Association in the first six months 
of the introduction of the Scheme, namely, October, 1953 
to March, 1954. 

(Iii) Figures compiled by Calcutta Port Commissioners for the 
months of December, 1954 to March, 1955, showing sepa
rately the productivity of pool and monthly workers from 
the Dock Labour Board Operational Results. 

510. It should be noticed thnt no comparable data is available for 
the period before the dccnsualisation .Scheme prior to July, 1953, as 
well As In the post-dccasuahsahon penod from April, 1954 to Novem
ber, 1954. 

511. Table XXIV below gives a comparison of the average num
ber of stevedormg tons, per gang per shift of eight working hours in 
respect of imports and exports of general cargo for the three months 
pr•or to the introduction of the Scheme and six months immediately 
after. 



Before Scheme 
July, 1953 • 
August, 1953 . 
September, 1953 

Averag1 

89 
TABLE XXIV-CALCUTTA 

GEMERAL CARGO STEAMERS 

Average number of stevedoring tona per gang per shift of eight 
worJtina houn 

Imports 
28·89 
25•92 
27"59 

27·5 

Exports 
3S·OO 
35·98 
35"43 

3s·s 
··-·----------~----

After Scheme 

October, 1953 
November, 1953, 
December, 1953 
January, 1954 
February, 1954 
March, 1954 . 

Average 

Percentage decline 
after the introduc
tion of Scheme • 

24•80 
23"35 
27'30 
25"97 
zs·oo 
21•96 

24•70 

(-)10•2% 

35•86 
36"45 
3J•J8 
29·8J 
31·5s 
30•81 

31·6o 

(-)n·o% 

512. It should be noted that the three months immediately before 
the Scheme were entirely during the rainy weather when even nor
mally the total effective productivity is less due to work having to 
be stopped occasionally on account of rains, whereas the six months 
soon after were dry months. The deterioration of 10 to 11 per cent. 
revealed by a comparison of productivity between these two periods 
is not fully indicative of the actual deterioration which could hav\l 
been revealed only by comparing the results in the post-decasualisa
tion dry months with those of dry months in the pre-decasualisation 
period. It would not be unreasonable to presume that the percentage 
of decline would have been higher. 

513. Tables XXV and XXVI show output in tons per gang per 
shift for pool and monthly gangs respectively for the period Decem
ber, 1954 to March, 1955 as worked out by the Port Commissioners. 

TABLE XXV-CALCUTTA 

OUTPUT PER POOL GANG PER SffiFT IN TONS 

Imports Exporu 

Month General General 
imports Food ex pons o ... 

excluding food excluding Ore 

December, 1954 J8•1 22'7 IS·7 26·6 
January, 1955 18·7 47"7 25·s 26·7 
February, 1955 20'3 39'0 23"7 34"3 
Marcil, 1955 19"4 37•0 23"9 zs·z 
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TABLE XXVI-CALCUTTA 

OUTPUT PER MONTHLY GANG PER SHIFT IN TONS 

Mon1h 

December, 1954 

January, 195S 

february, 1955 

Mon;h, 1955 

Imports 

General 
importt 

cxcludins food 

17'2 

24•0 

2!'3 

26·3 

Pood 

36·6 

ws 
ss·2 
40·6 

Exports 

General 
exports 

excluding Ore 

24•2 

22•1 

2s·9 

17'9 

Ore 

20•4 

20'9 

2s·B 

27•6 

514. These figures can be compared with the average figures for 
general cargo for July to September, 1953, already mentioned in 
Table XXIV. Such a comparison is made in Table XXVII below:-

TABLE XXVII-CALCUTTA 

OuTPUT PER GANG PER SHIFT IN TONS IN THE CASE OF GENERAL CARGO 

Defore Scheme (July to Scplcmbcr, 1953)• 

,•,fler Scheme (December 1954 to March, 1955)•• 
Pool • 
Monthly. 

Per«nt•ll< fall in output aftu Scheme
Pool • 
Monthly. 

lmpont Expona 

27'S 

19'2 
2.2•2 

3S'S 

22•2 
zz·s 

.(-)3o·a% (-)37'S% 

.(-)19'3% (-)36•6% 

515. This tuble shows that the output in December, 1954 to March, 
1955, as compared to the pre-decasuolisation period (July to Sep
tembo>r, 1953) has gone down by 19 to 38 per cent. in spite of the fact 
that the figures for the post-decasualisation period relate to dry 
months while the figures for pre-decasualisation period relate to 
rainy months when the output is expected to be low. If the com
parison were with corresponding dry months in the pre-decasualisa
tion period, U1e po>rcentage of deterioration would have been higher. 

516. It may be clearly understood that the only information in 
regard to the performancE' at Calcutta prior to the introduction of 
the Scheme on which the Committee has been able to base its obser
vations were the figures supplied by the Master Stevedores Associa
tion, referred to in paragraph 509 (i). The Committee has been 
advised by the Association that these figures were prepared from 

• FitrnfC'S taken from Tahlc XXIV. Source : Maslcr Stcvedons Association. 
•• Figures ob1aincd from Tables XXV and XXVI. :Source : Lalcuna Port Com

missioncn. 
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the monthly average figures received by them from each Member 
of the Association from July, 1953 to March, 1954 which have also 
been submitted to the Committee. In reply to the Committee's 
request in July, 1955 for furnishing output figures for a continuous 
period before and after the introduction of the Scheme and also for 
as many months as possible from April, 1954 onwards, it was advised 
that the Association had no further output figures In their possession 
in addition to those already supplied to the Committee. The extent 
of the decline in the effective output of labour in the post-decasuali
sation period, as evident from the preceding paragraphs, would 
account for the deterioration in the turn-round of ships in the 
Calcutta Port. 

517. In Madras the Scheme was implemented with effect from 
16th August. 1954. The Madras Stevedores Association has supplied 
data regarding the output of stevedore workers for January to March 
1954 and January to March 1955, and an analysis of the data is given 
in the Table XXVIII below, which gives the average output per 
worker per shift. 

TABLE XXVIII-MADRAS 

AVERAGE OUTPU"l' PER WORKER PER SHIFT (IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
COMBINED). 

Nature of cargo 

General Cargo 

Ore (export only~ 

Bag~Cargo 

Sugar (import only) 

1954 

January to March 

5"3 

8·5 

6·0 

1955 
Percentage increase or 

January to March fall in 1955 

3"5 (-)34% 

8· s Nil 

6•7 (+)II·7% 

9"5 (-)23"4% 

The table shows that in the post-decasua!isation period while 
there has been a decline in productivity in case of general cargo and 
sugar by 34% and 23% respectively, there has been an improvement 
in the case of bag cargo by 11·7%. In the case of ore, the level of 
output before and after the introduction of the Scheme has been the 
same. 

518. In order to make a comparative study of the current output 
of stevedore workers at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, the Dock 
Labour Boards were asked to record details of output in respect of 
each individual shift and commodity-wise for every shift dealt with 
during a particular period and submit to the Committee these details 
in full. The output of stevedore workers in tons per hour per man 
in respect of different commodities have been worked out and they 
are summarised in the following tables. 
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TABLE XXIX-BOMBAY 

AVERAGE OUTPUT IN TONS PER WORKER PER HOUR DURING THE PERIOD 
5TH MAY, 1955 TO 31ST MAY, 1955 

lmpona 

Ill znd 
Shift Shift 

General Carao 0°49 0°53 

Baa Carao oo83 0°90 

Bulk Carao 0°79 1'01 

Cotton ooB 1°09 

Ore 

The ahU't houn are 11 f'olloWI :
Ill lhlft 

r hift 

0°45 

oo68 

znd ohift 

Expons 

"' znd 3rd 
Shift Shift Shift 

Oo49 o·sz Oo43 

oo68 0°71 oo5 

Oo59 0°71 oo48 

0°79 oo8 0°79 

3rd shift 
8 A.M. to 5 P.M .• with one 

hour'a ~• from 12 noon 
to 1 P.M. Total workina: 
hou.........a. 

s-30 P.M. ·to n midnight, 
with half an hour reccsa 
from 8-30 P.M. tO 9 P.M. 
Tolal workina houto-6o 

00·30 A.M. to 7 A.M. with 
half an hour recess from 
3-30 A.M. to 4 A.M. Total 
workins houn--6. 

TABLE XXX-CALCUTTA 

AVERAGE OUTPUT IN TONS PER WORKER PER HOUR DURING THE PERIOD 
1ST MAY, 1955 TO 24TH MAY, 1955o 

lmpom Expons 

Commodity Pool Gang Montilfy Pool Gang Monthly-· 
Gang 

Ill 2nd 3rd J5t 2nd 1st 
lhift lhift ahih shift shift Jshifl: 

General Cargo 0•21 O·at 0•2] 0•2] 0'23 0•27 

Food in hoga o 0°34 Oo38 o·:ao 0°57 0•41 

Food in bulk o 0'43 Oo46 0•27 0'41 0°48 

Iron Consignment 0°26 o·z6 0'29 

Ore 0°39 

Scnap 

The shift h('un are as follows :-
1St Shih 

7 A.M. to 4 P.M. with one 
hour's hi'C'I.Ik fn1m 11 A.M. 
to u nll\,n. 1\nu.l working 
houn-8. 

znd Shift 

4 P.M. tO II P.M. with no 
break. Total working 
bours-7. 

Gang 

znd 
3rd I Jut znd 

shift shift shift shift 

o·z6 Oo24 0•]2 0°31 

0'43 0°53 O'SI 

• 0°54 0'27 0°41 0°37 

o·z8 0'29 

3rd Shift 

n P.M. to 7 A.M. with no 
break. Tolal working 
hOun-So 
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TABLE XXXI-MADRAS. 

AVERAGE OUTPUT IN TONS PER WORKER PER HOUR DURING THE PERIOD 
22ND APRIL, 1955 TO 21ST MAY, 1955, 

Commodity 
Imports Ex pont 

1St 2nd Ut t 2nd 
shift shift shift (lshift 

---
General Cargo o·s o·s 0•38 0'41 
Bag Cargo 0'39 0"41 o·s9 0"48 
lron Plates etc. o·69 0"46 
Food in bulk • 0"44 0'39 
Drum Cargo • 0'43 0·68 
Ore t·o6 0•96 
Scrap o·s6 

The shift houn at Madras arc as follows :

ut shift 2nd shift 

From 7~15 A.M. to 4-15 P.M. with one hour's 
recess from 12 noon to 1 P.M. Total 
working hours-8. 

From 4-45 P.M. to 1-45 A.M. with one hour's 
recess from 9 P.M. to 10 P.M. Total 
working houn--8. 

TABLE XXXII 

AVERAGE OUTPUT IN TONS PER WORKER PER HOUR IN 1ST AND 2ND SHIFTS 

tst shift 2nd shift 

Calcutta Calcutta 
Bombay Madras Bombay Madraa 

Pool Monthly Pool Monthly 

General carg(>-
lmpon 0"49 0•21 0•23 o·so o·s3 0"21 0·23 o·so 
Expon 0"49 0"27 0•)2 0·38 o·sz 0•26 0"31 0'41 

Ore-
Expon 0"79 0"39 0•41 t·o6 o·8o o·s4 0"37 0·96 

519. From Table XXIX it will be seen that at Bombay, productivity 
of workers was highest in the second shift and the lowest in the third 
shift. 

520. Table XXX shows that at Calcutta the output obtained in the 
second shift is generally the best and it is the lowest in the th1rd 
shift. It also shows that the output of monthly workers is generally 
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better than that of pool workers, although the pool workers have done 
bett<•r than the monthlv workers m two mstances, namely, in handling 
food in bulk in the 1st shift in case of imports and ore in the 2nd shift 
in case of exports. At Madras where only two shifts are worked, it 
cannot be sa1d that output in any of these shifts is consistently or 
gem•rally better than the output in the other. 

521. Table XXXII is a summary for all the three ports in respect 
of commoditi<·s which are common to the previous three tables. From 
tlus table it is apparent that the output of both pool and monthly 
stevedore workers at Calcutta is the lowest in the three ports and 
that th<•re is a cons1derable difference between the productivity of 
the work<·rs at Calcutta and that of the work>rs at Bombay and 
Msdras. This d1spanty, to a sll~:ht extent, may be due tu the fact 
thnt in Calcutta each gang has two supervisors viz., 1 Sirdar and 1 
Mule who do not actually handle cargo, whereas at the other two ports 
tht•re is only one supl·rvisor in a gang; this factor, however, cannot 
account for the total d1spanty. 

522. The decline in the dock labour output has been attributed to 
many causl's by workers, employers and the shipping interests. They 
are d<•alt with in the following paragraphs. 

523. According to workers' representatives the absence of personal 
int<·rest and sup,·rv1sion by a number of stevedores who have big 
monopolws of busim·ss is largely responsible for the decline in lab
our output at Calcutta. The sh1pping interests, on the other hand, 
have stall•d thut owmg to the growth of indiscipline amongst work
ers and the inl'Jf,•ctiveness of the existing disciplinary procedure, the 
st<•v<•dores have b<·come so frustrated that they are not able to exer
cise any ellectlve sup<•rvlsion. It would appear that whatever the 
cause mny be, the sup<•rv1s1on by the stevedores at Calcutta has suller
ed. ThP q1wstion of supervision and discipline amongst workers is 
d<•nlt with lat<•r. 

524. The work<•rs as well as the Port Authorities have pointed out 
that certain covert or recognised corrupt practices are prevalent. 
Some st<•V<•dures, in order to have the1r work carried out bnskly, give 
ill<•gal grat 11ication to some workers which causes d1scontent amongst 
otlwrs. This question will also be d<'alt with later. 

525. The rl'prl'sentntives of labour have said that the relations of 
stl'vedun•s with sh1ps' ollie~rs and port ollic1als also have an effect on 
the labour output. No ev1den<•e has, however. come before the Com
mill<'<' whkh would suggl'st that there has b<>en anything wrong in 
the rl'lallnns of st<•v<>dores with ships' ollicers or port ollicials. 

5~6. Unsuitability or insullici<•ncy of the g<'ar on board the ship 
usPd for londtnR: nnd unloading, surh as, dt"'rricks. winches, etc. etc. 
mny, arcordmg to workers. ulso have bt"en responsible for the decline 
in output_ No cases of insulliciencv or unsu1tabi!Jty of such gear 
have. howl'vt•r, b<•en brought up m the E'Vid<•nce before the Committee. 

5~7. It has b<•en arg1wd by some labour organisations at Bombay 
and Calcutta and a s<•dion nf employ<'I"S at Calcutta that the output 
of sll'VE'dore labour has sulfl'l"<•d due to laek of sullicient fac1h!Jes on 
shore and the inl'llkil'ncy and decreased output of shore workers. 
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There is no doubt that best results can only be obtained by a proper 
eo-ordination between the stevedore and the shore workers. Th1s 
matter and question of shore facilities will be dealt with in a subse
quent chapter. 

528. The employers and shipping interests are emphatic about 
indiscipline and general disorderliness amongst workers being prin
cipal contributaries to the serious decline in labour output. This con
tention has ample justification. Apart from a tendency to pay no 
regard \o the authority and directions of the stevedores, there have 
been a large number of cases of workers absenting themselves from 
duty, assaulting, abusing and quarrelling, etc., etc. and at Bombay 
there have been a number of cases of work,rs smoking, sleeping and 
playing cards while on duty. Details in this connection will be found 
in Chapter II. Discipline amongst workers must be enforced and the 
Schemes should contain adequate provisions to enable the employers 
and Dock Labour Boards to do so. At the same time steps should 
also be taken to develop better harmonious relations between employ
ers and workers. 

529. Complaints have also been made at Bombay and Calcutta 
about workers arriving late for duty at the ship and leaving early. 
The Chairman of the Committee personally noticed workers at Cal
cutta and Bombay leaving the ships half an hour before the finishing 
time of the sh1ft. The explanatiOn offered for this was that work 
could not be continued up to the closing time of the shift because the 
hatches had to be closed. With the introduction of shifts in conti
nuity, as recommended later, there can be no reason for workers not 
to continue to work for the full time of the shift. There has been no 
explanation for arriving late. The Deputy Chairman, the Executive 
Officer and other officers of the Dock Labour Board should make 
frequent checks to ensure that workers start work punctually and 
do not leave before time. 

530. In Bombay, the decline in output has also been attributed to 
the inefficiency resulting from over-employment as, sometimes, some 
workers had to work two or more shifts a day; such a position should 
never be allowed to recur anywhere. Fixatwn of a ceiling limit on 
the number of shifts which a worker will be permitted to work in a 
week or in a month should preclude over-employment of workers. 

531. It has been stated that at Madras there have been cases of 
frequent overtime working for long hours particularly between mid
night and early morning with consequent deterioration in averaqe 
output. The control on overtime workmg proposed later should eli
minate any excessive overtime working at Madras or elsewhere. 

532. Frequent stoppages of work due to minor disputes or extra
neous causes. suc'l as, for attt'nding Union m,...tings, have also been 
responsible for the decline in the effective output. In Calcutta there 
were 412 disputes involving 10.166 workers with a loss of 32.367 man
hours during 1954. Steps for eliminating stoppages arising from dis
putes will be discussed later. Apart from the frequent cause• men
tioned above, there have been cases of organised g<H>Iow at Bombay 
and Calcutta. Some of the disputes wh1ch were responsible for go
slow at Bombay were referred for adjudication. 
67 M Ql L-7 
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533. In regard to Calcutta a settlement was signed at Delhi in May, 

1954, in wh1ch the labour n·pres: ntativ<'s undertook to Withdraw the 
'go-•low' (paragraph• 30H and 30Y). This settlt·ment Will also be 
n•h•rred to m a subsl'qU<·nt dw.plt•r. 

5:!4. The prcs<·nt sy•tcm of t1me rate wage is also not considered 
by <'mployers and •h1ppmg and commPrc1al mterests generally con
dUt'IVc to n•asonablt• output. This aspect Will also be exammed 
luh·r. 

Cost of 1/andlwg of Cargo: 

535. The cmplowrs and shipping intcrPsts at all the three Ports 
haw complam<'d that duP to the dl'dme in the productivity of dock 
workt•rs the cost of handlmg cargo has gone up considerably. The 
t'ost is eventually borne by shipowm·rs and thc1r cost of handling in
t'ludt·s t•xpcnditure on difft•rl'nt items, such as, the salaries of their 
<·argo supl'rin\t•ndl'nts, supPrvisory staff, tally clerks, hire of gear, 
Port Trust charw·s, crane chargl's and paymt•nts made to the steve
dor:•s, p\c. PIC. Diffl'r<'n\ shrppmg companies have drfferent methods 
of kl'Ppmg acl'ounts and the items induded in the handling cost also 
vary from company to company. The mam item affected by labour 
productivity 1s the payment made to stevedores. The stevedoring 
chnrgl's paid by the shipping companll's are intended to cover the 
d1n•ct labour t•osts incurn•d by the stevedores, stevedores' other ex
JJ<·nst•s, OVC'fhC'ads and proflts. ln somf' cast's special payments are 
mnde by the shippmg companies to stevedores to compensate them 
for low output. 

536. At Bombay, the d1rect labour cost to stevedores in 1951-52, 
pnor to tht• introductwn of the Scht•me, was Rs. 1-0-1 per ton. It rose 
to Rs. 1-7-2 includrng the !t•vy in 19!12-53, to Rs. 1-15-10 including the 
lt•vy in 1953-54 and Rs. 2-2-3 in 1954-1955 includrng the levy. The 
total hnndling cost pPr ton to various shippPrs in respect of exports 
wns bu\Wt't•n Rs. 2-14-0 und Rs. 6-7-0 in 1950 and between Rs. 3-14-0 
and Rs. 6-6-0 in 1954. Tlw cost for unports was betwe~n Rs. 3-7-0 and 
Rs. 7-6-0 in Hl;,o and bt•\wet•n Rs. 5-0-0 and Rs. 9-12-0 in 1954. The 
nwra~e amount p:ud by the Shipprng Companies to stevedores for 
handling ant• ton of cargo works out to Rs. 4-1-10. The labour cost of 
handlinl! om• ton of cargo for the year 1954 works out to Rs. 2-4-0. 
The murgin l<'ft to the stwvednres to cover their other expenses. over
hc•ads and margrn of profit is thus Rs. 1-3-10 per ton. The levy taken 
rnto account rn this paragraph has been rn r~spect of pool workers 
only. as at Bombny stt•wdores do not pay any levy to the Dock Lab
our Board in respect of monthly workt>rs. They, however, meet 
tht•msl'lv.>s all the expt•nses in n•sp<•ct of leave. provident fund and 
grn\uity. etc. for nwnthly workt•t-s. The margin actually, therefore. 
will bt• l<•ss than Hs. 1-13-10. It cowr-s their other expenses. overheads. 
and profits. 

537. At Calcutta, the dire('( labour cost per ton to the stevedores 
who bt•lon!( to one Association was Rs. 1-7-3 b<'f<>re decasualisation 
nnd. Rs. 3-13-3 includrng lt•vy in the post-decasualisatron period. 
Similar costs to member-s of the otht•r Associatron were Rs. 1-10-0 and 
Rs. 3-1:6 rt•spedively. The total handllng cost per shipping ton to 
one sluppmg company was Rs. 5·~9 m 1950 and Rs. 10·38 in 1954. It 
was und!r-stood thut out of Rs. 10·38. Rs. 4·26 were incurred by the 
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company on their own cargo drp·ll·tment and other m1sccllaneous 
cargo expenses and the balance, t'IZ., Rs. 6·12 or Rs. 6-2-0. apart from 
some charges for Port Comm1sswners' crane hire, represented the pJy
ments made to the company's stevedores. In the case of another com
pany. the total handling cost per ton has risen from Rs. 4·7 to Rs. 8·2. 
Of Rs. 8·2. Rs. 5·78 or Rs. 5-12-6 represents the total payments pt'r 
ton made to stevedores. On the bas1s of the post-decasualisation lab
our cost to the stevedores at Rs. 3-13-3 for the group of stevedon•s 
who normally work for these compan1es the balance left per ton with 
the stevedor cs after defraying labour charges, m the case of two com
panies. will be Rs. 6-2-6 minus Rs. 3-13-3=Rs. 2-4-9 and Rs. 5-12-6 
minus Rs. 3-13-3=Rs. 1-15-3 respectively. This includes their other 
expenses, overheads and margin of profit per ton oi cargo handle-d. 

538. At Madras, the direct labour cost to the stt•vedorrs afiPr 
decasualisation has risen from As. 10 per ton to Rs. 1-1-5 pt•r ton 
including levy. The payments made by the shipping compan1es to 
the stevedores has increased from Rs. 0-15-0 per ton to Rs. 1-12-0 per 
ton. The margin left to the stevedores to cover their other expenses, 
overheads and profit is Rs. 0-10-7 per ton. 

539. After the decasualisation, the direct labour costs have thus 
increased by 113 per cent. at Bombay from Rs. 1-0-1 to Rs. 2-3-2 and 
at Calcutta by 145·9 per cent. from Rs. 1-7-3 to Rs. 3-13-3 in respect 
of one group of stevedores and by 90·4 per cent. from Rs. 1-10-0 to 
Rs. 3-1-6 in respect of the other group, and at Madras by 74·2 per cent. 
from As. 10 to Rs. 1-1-5 per ton. 

540. The stevedoring cost constitutes a small proportion of the 
total transport costs which have to be incurred in respect of ship
ments. The following break-up of the total transport costs from the 
mine-head to the destination port, exclusive of the cost incurred there, 
of one ton of iron ore shipped to Japan through Calcutta Port by a 
chartered steamer will illustrate the point. 

1. Transport charges from Mine-Head ro Docks
(a) Transport from Mine-head to Rail-head 
(b) Loading , • 
(c) Railway Freight . 

2. Storage at Pon-
(a) Siding Charge . 
(b) Unloading at Dump 
(c) Plot Rent • 

3· Shipping Expenses
(a) Removal Ex· dump 
(b) Weighment . 
(c) Sh1pping • 
(d) River Due • 

4· Sfevedoring Eisp~nses . 

S· Sea Frt'.ight 

TOTAL 

Rs. as. p. 

• 6 0 
I 0 0 

15 0 0 

20 6 0 

0 4 6 
0 10 0 
0 s 6 

I 4 0 

I 15 0 
0 lr 0 
.z It 0 
• 0 0 

7 s 0 

• 6 0 

40 0 0 

73 s 0 
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541. It will be noti~,d that the stevedoring expenses in this case 

form a small part ol the total of other expenses. The actual labour 
cost will be even less. A sli~ht increase in the direct stevedore lab
our cost, if necessitated by the provis1ons of the Scheme, should not, 
therefore, normally make a considerable d1fference in the overall 
transport exprnses. 

542. An increase in the d1rect labour cost results from two causes, 
namely-

(i) 1mprownwn\ in wag<•s and working conditions of workers; 
und 

( i1) the fall in the output per worker per shift. 

The shipping companies who ultimately bear the cost are not 
opposed to any n·asonable increase if necessitated due to improve
m<'nts in workmg conditions or promotion of welfare measures but 
they are extreml'ly appreh••ns1ve about the consequences which fol
low from a fall m the output per worker per shill. This affects 
adversely the \urn-round of ships and the financial consequences of a 
d<•lerioration in turn-round can be grave as one day's detention \o a 
ship mPans an add1t10nal and unremum•rative expenditure of 
Rs. 4 f>UU to Rs. 10.000 on thai day to the shippmg company. In this 
context, the spokesman of one shipping company in his evidence 
said:-

"But nobody is going to worry for the 2 or 3 rupees 
incn•:ISe. The slc•vedores are paying only a fraction of what 
we actually pay in olh<·r r<'spects. The shipping companies 
have a<-c<•pted the decasuai!Salion Scheme and are prepared 
to absorb the addllumal cost but it is a fact that the lack 
of turn-round has brought us to th1s meetmg now." 

Similar opinion was expn•ssed by a representative of another com
pany in the followmg words:-

"We can alford to forego those f<•w pies extra or few 
dollars <'XIra or f<•w shillmgs extra but we must g<•t better 
turn-ruund". 

"It dm•s not mallt>r if the Calculla rate goes up or the 
London rat<• dmps; 1! the umon can prove that the workers 
can brmg about a change in the output in the shape of in
C"rt'USt.'. pt•rhnps no C'ompany would mind spe-ndmg some 
t'XIra monl'y on them but whe!'l' \he expenditu!'l' does not 
Vll'ld nny mt~l"t•asp tn output. it mt>ans that the monpy is 
l1terally wnsll•d-wnsll' of labour, waste of time and· that 
too to nubudy's btmt'lit". 

543. This vi<'W of tlw shipping compani<·s is r<>asonable and it is 
also clear thnt they Will be willmg to contnbute llberallv towards the 
betll•rmL'Ilt .of cond1llons for labour and their general welfare provid
t>d, of COUTS<', reasunabiL' labour output IS forthcoming. 



CHAPTER VI 

SHORE LABOUR AND FACILITIES 

601. Certain sections of workers and a section of employers and 
one Chamber of Commerce in their evidence stated that the tum
round of ships at Calcutta had suffered due to the employment of a 
large number of casual workers by the Port Authorities on the shore 
side and the deterioration in the facilities provided by them in the 
shape of cranes, berths, locomotives, wagons, tally clerks, etc. etc. 
On behalf of the Calcutta Port Commissioners it was stated that the 
turn-round had deteriorated due to the fall in the output of stevedore 
workers and the facilities provided by the Port Authorities now were 
not less than those in 1951 or 1952. 

602. A section of workers at Bombay also complained that a large 
number of casual workers employed for shore work by the Port 
Authorities had caused disatlection amongst them which had contri
buted to the fall in the output of the stevedore workers also as th<•y 
all worked side by side. They also stated that th efacilities provided 
by the Port Authorities had deteriorated and this was also one of the 
reasons for the fall in output. The shipping compames and the Steve
dores Association did not subscribe to this view. The Bombay Port 
otllcials accepted that there had been a fall in the output of shore 
workers but, according to them, the fall was more pronounced in the 
case of stevedore workers. As regards the facilities provided by the 
Port Authorities, they stated that, by and large, the facilities had been 
improved. 

603. In order to examine the contentions made from either side, 
the factual information in regard to these matters and the total ton
nage handled by shore workers at each of the three Ports have been 
reviewed. 

604. The following figures show the total tonnages of imports and 
exports at Calcutta during the last five years:-

I950·SI 1951-SZ 19j2-l3 19l3-l4 19l4-ll 

Tom Tons Tom Tons Tora 

(a) lmpons (excluding bulk oil) 2]J]6,88J 32,73.719 24.48.447 18,8j,l!.jj .ZJ,04,682 

(b) Expons (excluding coal) 21,77,JJS 21,29.887 27>4lo764 27,74·l79 21-42,?52 

(c) Coal Expons 22,8],8J.Z ]],6o,027 ]6,08,294 2j,6l,.jj8 23,97.0CO 

(d) Total Expom 44,6o.927 54·89.914 6J,.s4,o.ss SJ,J6.037 45o]7,7S.3. 

GRAND TOTAL 6],97.808 87,63,633 ss,oz.sos 72,2J,88.z 68,42>434 

It will be noticed that the total tonnage has shown a downward 
trend during the years 1953-54 and 1954-55. 

99 
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605. The position in regard to employment of labour by the Cal
cutta Port Commissioners during the last four calendar years has 
been summarised m the following table:-

LAIJOUR f:.MPI..OYED BY THE CALCUTI'A PoRT CoMMissioNERS. 

1951 1952 1953 I954 

(•) Dc()l.rtmental Ponen (Permanent 
monthly paid 11alf) • r,us 1,149 1,113 1,107 

(b) Prlm1ry Ponen (Permanent ltatr but 
paid on 1 pi~·ratc ba1i1) . 6,0<)4 So9Z2 St7SZ s,6J9 

(c) C.a•uol 1,671 2,301 1,6.4] 2,198 

ToTAL 8,9'}0 9o)72 8,5o8 8,944 

Per~.:C'ntaiC' of c .. ual wurken to the total Jll·6% 24·6% 19"3% 24·6% 

It will be observed that the percentage of the casual labour to the 
rnt11·e shore labour employed by the Port Authority went up from 
19·3 in 1!153 to 24·6 in 1!154. 

606. In regard to the provision of various facilities, at the end of 
1954 as compan·d to 1951, the Committee has ascertained that:-

(a) The numbl'r of berths for accommodating ships was 42 in 
1954 against 40 in 1951. 

(b) The number of transit sheds and warehouses has remained 
at 34 and 10 respectively smce 1951. 

(c) The number of quav cranes, yard cranes, heavy-lift cranes 
and tloatmg cranes has remained at 224, 67, 16 and 4 respec
tively since 1951. The number of mobile cranes has increas
ed to 8 as agamst 7 in 1951. 

(d) The numb,•r of hand trucks has remained at 1523 since 1951, 
but 28 hand trucks were replaced m 1952 and 24 in 1953. 

(e) The numbt•r of locomotivt>s has incrt>ast>d from 64 to 65 
apart from 12 old locomotives having been rt>placed during 
this pt•riod. 

(f) The number of railway wagons has also incrt>ased from 1904 
to 1998 and 100 old wagons have been replaced during this 
period. 

(g) The number of tally clerks and shed clerks has decreased 
from 524 in 1951 to 498 at the end of 1954. 

607. It cannot be said that tht•re has been a decrease in the shore 
facilitil's which would have reduced the working capacity of the shore 
labour organisation. It may, however, be noted that the cranes and 
hand trucks are now older than tht>y Wt>re in 1951 and there have 
been a few replacemt>nts of hand trucks only. It is, however, under
stood that r<'gular and programmed overhaul of cranes is carrit>d out 
and that steps are being taken for the provision of an addlti<mal 300 
hand trucks. 
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608. As regards Bombay. the tonnages of imports and exports 
handled by the shore workers during the last five financial years 
were as follows:-

TONNAGES OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS HANDLED 

(a) Imports 

(b) Exports 

TOTAL (a) and (b) 

1950-51 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-H 

z,6ro,tJ7 J,Ju,r6r z,J45·l88 .2,074·913 l,Sts,s66 

1,100,658 J,Q96,274 •·434.713 1,427.166 1,146,87] 

The Imports, Exports figures are exclusive of bulk oils, bunken and oven ide discharge 
as they arc not handled by Port Authorities' shore labour. 

609. The Bombay Port Trust during the year 1954 on an average 
·employed 2,557 men as 'A' category registered workers and 500 men 
as 'B' category registered workers, and 2.803 as casual workers. It 
will be noticed that the casual workers made up 48 per cent. of the 
total labour employed by the Port Trust. It may be mentioned here 
that the fixation of the number of workPrs in 'A' and 'B' categories 
was determined by an Appc 1late Tribunal in August, 1954 and the 
present numbers are in accordance with that award. 

610. As regards facilities provided by the Port 'trust, as available 
in 1954 compared with 1951, the facts are as follows:-

(a) The number of berths has remained at 44. 
(b) The number of sheds and warehouses has increased from 

38 and 15 to 39 and 16 respectively. 
(c) The number of. shore cranes, heavy-lift cranes, floating 

cranes has remained at 183, 5 and 2 respectively. The num
ber of mobile cranes has, however, decreased from 35 to 29. 
The provision of Electric Portable cranes, however, is in 
hand. 

(d) The number of tractors has remained at 18 whereas the 
number of fork lifts has increased from 18 to 22. 

(e) The number of hand trucks has decreased from 2,711 to 
2,438. It is, however, understood that 16 hand trucks were 
replaced in 1952-53 and out of 391 hand trucks indented for 
replacement in 1954-55, 239 have been received and when 
the remaining 152 are received, the number of hand trucks 
in operation will be 2,590. 

(f) There has been no change in the number of locomotives and 
wagons which stood at 23 and 672 respectively. 

(g) The number of tally clerks and shed clerks has increased 
from 880 to 1,123. 

(h) There were six electric platform trucks in 1954 against nil 
in 1951. 

611. Taking an overall view of the facilities detailed above_ it will 
be noticed tha~ there was a decrease m the number of mob1J.,. and 
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hand trucks but an increase in the number of sheds, warehouses, fork 
l1fts tally clerks apart from the provision of SIX electnc platform 
trucks. 

612. Th" tonnages of Imports and Exports at Madras during the 
lust four calendar years were as follows:-

ToNNAGK~ of.· IMPORTS AND EXPORTS HANDLED 

-----

1951 1952 19l3 1954 

(11) lmpt~rtt 99j.65l 96o,ssz 693.430 676.933 

(h) Exp .. m" )JH,7.42 302,011 446,521 447.516 

TolAI (u) and (hJ 1,]14·397 J ,261,593 J,J 39,95 I 1,124.449 

Non•.-( I) 1 h.: "'""aRc• IIHtY.n und~.·r ettlumn <Jmroru· do not im:lude C'il rrd ccal.: 
11 lh('y arr "''t lumdkd lly .-.hurc luhour of the Port Trust. 

(ll The expnrt Cllq~o ill alt.o nut h11ndlcd by the Purr TruM shore lahour. 

61:1. Tlw <'lliJ.IIoynwnt of workers under different categories during 
th<' last four y<'ars was as und<•r:-

LABotrH EMI'LO\'Hl uv TilE MAnRAs PoRT TRUST. 

Position as on 31st December 

I tJS I 1'}52 1953 1954 

---·----
(a) 'A' .. ·IIh"R''r\' (HrJt:it.tC'r· 

C'll Wlllki.'O.) h51 i30 700 669 

(h) 'B' ~.·ntl"~,,~· (l~t"~i!totcr-
cd "'''rL.cr'li) 14~ 136 114 97 

(~) Cu."'ual W\lrkcrt. ll< 31~ 390 390 

1\lTAI. l.tJH I.JMI 1.20-t 1,156 

r('rl'C'nlllfZt' .,( .._,.,u.&l I" 
hltlll lO•I('Iv 16·7~o 32" 4 ~~ 33•7% 

It \\'ill bP SPPn that thp percenta~e of casual workers to the total 
numb<'r of workers has mn••ased from 20·1 m 1951 to 33·7 in 195~. 

Gl~. As r.•gards the facilitil's provided by the Port in 1954. as 
compnfl'd w1th l!l51. lh•• numb•·r of lwrths has remained at 21 but 
shPds and wan•housl's hnve inereasl'd from 6 and 12 to 7 and 13 
respectively. The shore cranes have increased from 17 to 13, but the 
heavy-lift nnncs and mobile cranes and hand-trucks have remained 
at 2. 10, and 3:.:!2 n~spPC'tlvl~Iy. Locomotives and wagons have increas
rd from 11 and 112 to 13 and 170 n•spectively. The total number of 
tully cl..rks and shed derks has incrt•ased from 2~9 to 261. 

615. In vi<•w of what has b<'<'n dt•tailed in the preceding paragraphs 
it cannot be accepted thnt there has been a d•·terioration in the shore
facilities providt•d at these Ports. It should, however, be noted that 
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there has been little or no modernisation or improvement in respect 
of the lifting appliances at Calcutta and Madras. The attention of the
Port Authorities mar be invited to the desirability of providing 
modern and more efficient appliances. not only whtle makinll replace
ments of existing assets, but also as additions, if necessary. 

616. It is noted that at all the three Ports casual labour is employed 
by the Port Authorities in varying magnitudes. The proportion of 
casual employment to the total employment is considt•rable. It has 
been represented that the employment of casual labour on 
this scale by the Port Authorities has an unhealthy eiT~ct 
on the decasualised stevedore pool labour. In order to create 
a proper healthy atmosphere amongst the shore and steve
dore labour, who have to work side by side and on whose joint 
and co-ordinated efforts the rate of handling and the tum-round of 
vessels depend the Committee feels that the question of decasualisa
tion of the shore casual labour also should be taken up. As the em
ployment of shore labour is covered by the respective Port Act or 
Port Trust Act, the Committee has not examined this question in 
detail, but recommends that the GovernmPnt may revi ... w the situa
tion and suggest to the Port Authorities that a suitable decasualisa
tion Scheme in respect of casual shore labour may be framed by 
them. 

617. Apart from the large scale employment of casual tabour by 
Port Authorities. the attention of the Committee has also been drawn 
to certain practices which result in the employment of contractors 
labour in place of labour employed directly by the Port Authorittes. 
These practices vary from port to port, for instance:-

(i) At Madras the Export Cargo is not handled by the Port 
Trust shore labour at all. This cargo is handled by th<· 
Port Authorities' shore labour at Calcutta and Bombay. 

(ii) At Bombay and Madras certain Import Cargo like Bulk 
Sulpher, Rock Phosphate, China clay etc. etc., are not 
handled by the Port Trust shore labour, but the labour 
employed by the importers take delivery of such consi~n
ments direct from the quay. At Calcutta small consign
ments of China clay and chalk in bulk are, under spectal 
circumstances, handled by shore workers; bulk consign
ments of manganese ore are also dtscharged direct into 
wagons by shore workers. Apart from these all other 
bulk cargo is bagged on board before discharge and is 
handled on shore by the Port Commissioners labour. 

(iii) At Bombay unloading of. cargo at the preferential berths 
allotted to one steamship company is done by contractors' 
labour. There are no such berths at Calcutta and Madras. 

(iv) The port labour handles the entire operation involved in 
the export of coal at the Calcutta Docks both on shore and 
on board a vessel. At Garden Reach Coal Jetty and Shalt
mar, however, the export of coal is handled by a contractor 
appointed by the Shipping Companies. At Bombay, coal 
is discharged into barges in stream by stevedore's coal 
labour and unloaded at the Bunders from th,. barges bv 
contractor's labour. At Madras, coal is handled entirely 
by stevedore's coal labour on the shtps and by contractor's 
labour on shore. 
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It may also be mentioned that at Calcutta the Port Autho

rilit•s supply their own labour for handling consignments even in 
Cl'rtain warehouses rented out to private parties. 

618. The Committee considers that the question of eliminating 
contractors' labour from work which has come to be recognised as 
shore work to be done by the labour employed directly by the Port 
Authorities, should also be taken up when the framing of a Scheme 
for the decasuahsation of shore labour, as recommended in para 616 
.above, is token in hand. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONSTITUTION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE DOCK LABOUR BOARD 

701. The consensus of opinion of Stevedores, Shipping Companies, 
Chambers of Commerce and workers at all the three Ports has been 
that the Dock Labour Boards have not functioned as effectively and 
efficiently as they should have for the proper administration of the 
Schemes. According to some, this has been due to defects in the 
constitution of the Board, while others attribute it to lack of suitable 
procedure. 

702. The employers, the shippin~ companies and commercial 
interests consider that the Dock Labour Boards in different Ports 
have failed to dischar~e their responsibilities generally in respect of 
the items mentioned below:-

(i) Adequate supply of labour. 
(ii) Ensuring reasonable output and efficient performance of 

dock work. 
(iii) Ensuring speedy turn-round of ships. 
(iv) Prevention of 'go-slow' and other obstructive tactics 

adopted by workers. 
(v) Maintenance of discipline amongst workers. 
(vi) Ensuring overtime and holiday work by workers when 

required in the interest of the efficiency of port work. 
(.vii) Provision of suitable facilities for training of workers. 
(viii) Implementation of Resolutions passed by the Board. 

703. On behalf of the workers it has been stated that though the 
Boards have, generally speaking, discharged the.r day-to-day res
ponsibilities fairly satisfactorily, they have, however, failed as far as 
the provision of training, welfare facilites, health and safety 
measures are concerned. 

704. The allegations, referred to in the preceding paragraPhs, are 
not without justification. The inability of the Dock Labour Boards 
to discharge their responsibilities in these matters has largely been 
due to the following reasons:-

(a) The Scheme has certain loopholes and does not enable the 
Dock Labour Board to take adequate and effective steps to 
remove the causes of some failures complained of. 

(b) No one in the Dock Labour Board has been vested, under 
the Scheme, with adequate executive authority to enforce 
the decisions of the Board. 

(c) Certain functionaries under the Dock Labour Board, viz., 
the Administrative Officer, the Special Officer and the 
Inspectors, have failed to discharge efficiently the respon
sibilities that ht.\'e bel!n vested in them. 

1~ 
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(d) The lime of the Dock Labour Board has mostly been take'! 
up by matters mainly concerning ~ages, allowances ana 
service conditions of workers; httle attentiOn would 
appear to have been given to other important matters. 

705. It has b~en urged by a section of employers and shipping 
compnni<'B that all the· Government nomin~es on the Dock Labour 
Board Calcutta have an unreasonable bias m favour of labour; they 
unncc;,.snrily i~tcrfere in the discussions on subjects which concern 
<'mploy<'rs and employ<'<'S only and almost invariably side with 
lnbour. On the contrary, it has been stated that the Government 
nominc<'s on the Dock Labour Board, Bombay, until recently, had 
not tokt•n ony dTective part in the deliberations of the Board and 
th£"v, more or lc:'ss, remained 11Sitting on the fence". For these reasons 
It tins bPen suggPstPd that the Dock Labour Board should be a bipar
titt• body conSisting of representatives of employers and employees 
only with an independent Chairman. It has also been stated by the 
snlll<' st•ction of employers and the shipping companies at Calcutta 
thnt tlw Chairman of the Port Authority should not be the Chairman 
of the !Jock Labour Board because he cannot find sufficient time to 
do JUSti<'c to his responsibilities as Chairman of the Dock Labour 
Honrd in nclclitum to his onerous responsibilities as Chairman of the 
Port Commssioners. A labour union in Bombay has also suggested 
that the Chairman of the Bombav Port Trust should not be the 
Ch:urmnn of the Bombay Dock Labour Board, as he is also an 
t~mplo~·c:-r of Port lnhour and rna~·, therefore, not always take an un
htast•d Vl<'W in mattt'I'S coneerning labour. According to them, the 
Chmrnwn should bt• a semor ollicer unconnected with dock working. 

;on. Tht• t•v•d•·nct• bt•fort> tht> CommittPe does noi· substantiate the 
aiiPgntions, r<'h•rrt•d to in paragraph 705 above. 29 meetings of the 
llot•k Labour Bonrd hod been hdd at Calcutta until the end of March, 
19~15. Th~ liovernment representatives voted on six occasions only
twlt·e with labour representatives. twice with employers' representa
tivt.'s, once one (.lovernmt'nt mt'mbcr voted with labour and one with 
employers and on the sixth occasion the labour representatives them
selves were diviclt•d and the Government members voted with the 
mujorttv. Tlw Chairmt•n of the Dock Labour Boards at Calcutta and 
Bombay have nt•ver exercised their casting vote and either of them 
has ust•d his ordinary vote also only once. 

i07. Rulk of the evidt•nre which has come b"fore the Committe~ 
favours the view that the Dot·k Labour Board should be a tripartite 
bocly. The Committee having given careful consideration to this 
qtwstion, hns rome to the conclusion that the Dock Labour Board 
should continur to be a tripartite body as at present. Various 
Srhrmes ancl Lt•gislntions dt>nling with labour welfare and responsi
bilities of labour and employ.,.rs are comparatively of recent origin 
and are in the earlv stages of their implementation, when various 
kincls of diffirnlti"s have to be ironed out. The Government has to· 
ensnl'l' that tlteir implementation is carried out not onlv smoothly 
but also in the spirit in which U1ey have been formulated. An 
effective representation of Gov<'rnment on bodies charged with res
ponsibilities of implementing such Schemes should be of help in 
achieving that. 
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70P.. The Committee is further of the view that various aspects 
of working in a Port are so inter-linked that> any disturbance in one 
cannot but have repercussions in another. A very close co-ordination 
between the work of stevedore labour and shore labour is necessary 
for the efficient performance of dock work. Such co-ordination is 
facilitated if the Chairman of the Port Authority is also the Chair
man of the Dock Labour Board. Any other independent person 
whatever his status or experience may be, is bound to find himself 
severely handicapped in discharging his responsibilities and ensur
ing a proper co-ordination. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that the Chairman of the Port Authority. ex-officio, should continue to 
be the Chairman of the Dock Labour Board and the Scheme should 
specifically provide for that. 

709. Amendments to the Scheme which will enable to Dock 
Labour Board to remove some of the complaints, mentioned in para
graph 702 above, will be discussed in their proper context; a reference 
here may be made to the following items only:-

(a) The responsibilities of the Dock Labour Board to ensure 
adequate supply of labour should be specifically included 
in clause 7(1) (a) which should read as under:-

"7(1)(a) Ensuring the adequate supply and full and proper 
utilization of dock labour for the purpose of facilitat
ing the rapid and economic turn round of vessels and 
the speedy transit of goods through the Port." 

(b) The inability of the Dock Labour Board to ensure that 
the Resolutions passed and the decisions taken by it are 
implemented, calls for serious attention. The Dock Labour 
Board should have necessary powers not only to deal with 
delinquent individuals but also with defaulting organisa
tions. It is, therefore, recommended that the Scheme 
should contain a provision to the effect that the Chairman, 
Dock Labour Board, will recommend to the Central Gov
ernment the withdrawal of the representation of any 
organisation from the Board on th:> ground that the orga
nisation has collectively failed to implement a unanimous 
or a majority decision of the Board provided that this 
action will not be taken if the decision concerned is the 
basis of an Industrial dispute under the law. It has been 
advisedly suggested that a decision which may not be 
unanimous should also be covered by this provision, other
wise it would virtually give any one member the power 
of veto. 

(c) The Chairmen of the Dock Labour Boards in all the Ports 
should be vested with powers like the Chairman. Dock 
Labour Board, Calcutta, for dealing with 'go-slow' and 
·emerg2ncy" under present clauses 36-A and 40-A of the 
Calcutta Scheme. 

710. Decisions on important, though merely executive. matters 
are delayed pending consideration at Board meetings as the powers 
<>f the Chairman have not been defined. A labour union in its answer 
to the Questionnaire has observed. ··The remedy lies in vestmg the 
Chairman. Dock Labour Board. with all powers to pass orders of an 
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exf.'cutive naturf.'. Today, undc·r the Scheme such powers, though 
implied, are nowh<'re explicitly stat~d. This should be rectified". 
This Vil'W has found a l(<'nrral support. The time of the Dock 
Labour Bonrd should not bf.' taken up in arriving at decisions on 
matt<•ro relating to day-to-day administration or implementing the 
policy dPcbions uirf.'ady tnkrn hy them and the proceedings of the 
Board m<·r·tin1:s should not be hogged with discussions on minor 
dl'toils. Thf.' Board should primarily devote its full attention to 
important mntlt•rs of pulley and the responsibility to implement 
dPl'ISIOns should n·st on thP Cha1rman who should be the Chief 
Executive of the Board. It is considered expedient that the powers 
and duti<•s of tlw Chairman, Dock Labour Board, should be specifi
cally dt•fin<'d in the Sdwme and that the powers which can be exer
cist•d by the Board only should also be dearly stated, as detailed in 
pnrngruphs 711 and 712 below. 

711. All mnttrrs of policy, and in particular the following, will 
bf.' dPult with by the Dot·k Labour Board in meeting:-

(n) (i) to fix the numlwr of workers to be registered under 
various cutt·gorit•s; 

(ii) to im·n•ase or d~crease the number of workers in any 
cnt<•gory on the rq,:ist<'r, as may be necessary, after a 
J"'riodieal n•v1ew of the Register and anticipated 
rt•quiremeJlls; 

(b) to snnt·tion the temporary registration of a specified num
ber of workers in any cat<•gory lor a specified period; 

(c) to consider further rel(istration of employers on the recom
m~ndnllon of thl' Chairman; 

(d) to prt>scriln., forms, rt.."Cords, registers and statements, etc., 
f.'tc. rt•qulr<'<l to be maintain~d under the Scheme; 

(l') to dl'lt•nnine wag<'S, allowances and other conditions of 
St'fVIl'l'", and to refix the guaranteed minimum wages in a 
month «flt•r annuul reviPws; 

(f) to fix tht• rat!' of I!'\'Y for daily as well as monthly workers 
as a pt•rcPntage of the gross wages; 

(f.:) to fix tlw rnte of t•ontribution by duck employers to the 
'Wor.«•rs Wdlare Fund'; 

(h) tu constitute Sub-Committ<•!'s fur d1fferent purposes, as 
n1ny be considered necessary, and prescribe their functions 
and tl'rms of reft•r!'nce and to abolish or reconstitute 
th~m; 

(i) to sanction the Annual Budget; 
(j) to appoint the Ex!'culive and Personnel OHicers and Admi

nistl·ntive Superintendent; 
(k) to snnct·ion th<' creation of IJosts carrying a monthly 

snlarv of Rs. :lOO and o\'l'r, and to make appointments 
against sm·h posts; 

(I) to mnke recommendations to the Central Government 
about chang<'s in Schedule I; 

(m) to make recommendations to the Central GO\·ernment 
about any modifications in the Schl'me; 
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(n) to endeavour to settle disputes about which a request for 
adjudication has been made to the Central Government 
by the parties concerned and to report to the Government 
the results of such endeavours; and 

(o) to discuss statistics of productivity of labour and turn
round of ships and record its observations and directions. 

712. Consistent with the extant decisions of the Board. the Chair
man of the Dock Labour Board should have full powers to deal with 
all matters relating to the day-to-day administration of the Scheme 
including the following items:-

(a) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in regard to the 
adjustment of the workers' register are carried out expedi
tiously; 

(b) to ensure that the sanctions for temporary registrations 
of specified number of workers are carried out without 
delay; 

(c) (i) to supervise and control the working of the Adminis
trative Bod~· or the Administrative Superintendent; 

(ii) to take suitable steps if any irregularities are detected 
by him or brought to his notice; 

(iii) to report to the Board if any provisions of the Scheme 
are violated by the Administrative Body or the Admi
nistrative Superintendent; 

(d) t0 ensure that proper and adequate supervision is provid
ed by the registered employers over the workers employ
ed on their ships; 

(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard to 
transfer and promotion of workers are carried out; 

(f) to constitute Medical Boards when required; 
(g) to ensure that conditions laid down in the Scheme for the 

registration of employers are complied with by them; 
(h) to ensure that all forms, registers, returns and documents 

prescribed under the Scheme, are properly maintained; 
(i) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the producti

vity of labour and turn-round of ships are compiled and 
placed before the Board every month with appropriate 
remarks and explanations; 

(j) to sanction the creation of posts carrying a salary of below 
Rs. 300 p.m. and to make appointments to such posts; 

(k) to take disciplinary action against workers and employers 
as prescribed in the Scheme; 

(I) to allow exceptions to the maximum limit of overtime 
working normally permitted under the Scheme and to 
report all such cases to the Board; 

(m) to allow relaxation in the maximum number of shifts 
permitted to be worked by an employee per week or per 
month, and to report such cases to the Board; 

(n) to declare that there has been a 'go-slow' and to take 
action as authorised under the Scheme; 
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(o) to declare 'a state of emergency' and take action as autho

rised under the Scheme; 
(p) to recommend to the Central Government the withdrawal 

of the r<>presentation of any orgamsahon from the Board 
on the ground that the organisation has collectively failed 
to implement a unanimous or a majority decision of the 
Board; he shall, however, not make such a recommenda
tion if the d<>cision of the Board is the basis of an indus
trial dispute under the law; 

(q) to sanction the transfer of a monthly worker to the Pool 
at the rrqurs! of the employer or the worker, as provided 
for in the Scheme; 

(r) to d<•al with appMis from workers and employers against 
non·rt.'glslralion; and 

(s) to discharge all other duties and responsibilities specifi
cally v<•s!ed in the Chairman under the Scheme. 

713. There is no doubt that the nature and volume of the func
'tions and responsibilities of the Chairmen of the Port Authorities in 
all the thrl'e Ports are such that it would not be reasonable to expect 
them to pay personally the same d<>gree of attention to important 
dt•tuils of duy-tn-day working of the Schemes and to carry out the 
duti<•s specifically mentioned in paragraph 712 above, as they have 
to do in the case of the work under the Port Authority. In order 
tim! th<•y should be ahle to function properly and effectively, suit
uble assistnnce on the Dock Labour Board side has to be provided. 
Hoving r<·gnrd to the volume of work in these three Ports, it is con
sut••r<>d that the Chairmen, Dock Labour Boards at Calcutta and 
Hnmbay would need considerably greater assistance. It is recom
mendt•d that tlwre should be a whole-time D<>puty Chairman each at 
Cukutta and 13ombav and an Executive Olllcer at Madras to assist 
the Chnirnwn. The 'stn!us of the Deputy Chairman should be com
pnmhle with that of a Head of a Department under the Port Autho
rity and he should be appointed by the Central Government. He 
should have the n<"l'essory adnunistrotive ability and experience and 
prd<•rably some knowlt"dge of dock work and labour 'matters. The 
Ex<'l'Uli\'t" Ollker should be of the status of the Assistant Trame 
Mnnng<'r, Mndras Port Trust, and may be appointed by the Dock 
Labour Board. At Calcutta as wl'll as at Bombay, the Chairman may 
dl'l<•gat<> in writmg to th<> Deputy Chairman as many of the duties 
mt•ntion~d in pnra~:raph 712, as he may deem necessary excepting 
thos<> nwntion<•d und<•r itpms (j), (n), (o), (p), (r) and (s). At 
Mndras also lh<' Chairman ma~· similarly d<>legate in writing duties 
to th<' Ext•ruhv<' Ollir<>r <>XC<>phng those mt>ntiont>d under items (j), 
(1), (m), (n), (o), (p), (ql. (r) and (s). Notwithstanding such 
dt•l<'l:alion of powers, the Chairman will have the right of control 
and dirl'Ctiun in resp<"<'l of lh<>se items also. Th<' D<•puty Chairman 
will be the Chairman of the Sub-Committe<' which the Board may 
constitut<>. and in the unnvoidable absence of the Chairman, he will 
also preside at the lll('('tmgs of the Board. 

714. For reasons stated in paragraph 707 aho\'e, it is necessary 
that the Go\'t"rnm<>nt rt'pr<>sentatives on the Dock Labour Board 
should be t"ffective and give to the Board the benefit of their expe
rience by taking an active part in its deliberations. To enable the 
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Dock Labour Board to discharge one of its main functions viz. 'ensur
ing the rapid and economic turn-round of vessels and the speedy 
transit of goods through the Port', the Port Traffic Managers at Cal
cutta and Madras and the Docks Manager at Bombay may also be 
nominated by the Government as ex-officio Members of the Board 
apart from the Chairman of the Port Authority. At Bombay and 
Calcutta, the Deputy Chairman will also be one of the Government 
representatives on the Board. Owing to the peculiar circumstances 
in which the Regional Labour Commissioners (Central) are placed 
in regard to dealing with matters relating to the Dock Labour Boards, 
they have not been able to take an effective part in the deliberations 
of the Boards. It will, therefore, be expedient if the Regional Labour 
Commissioner (Central) is not nominated on the Dock Labour Board; 
if at all it is necessary to nominate on the Government side someone 
concerned with the employment of labour, the Regional Director of 
Resettlement and Employment will be a suitable choice. 

715. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that in 
some cases the non-Government representatives have either attend
ed the Board me&tings on very rare occasions or they have changed 
frequently. This could not make for the ellicient functioning of the 
Dock Labour Board. The continuity of the presence of the same 
member, as far as possible, was very necessary when the origmal 
Schemes were implemented and it will be more so when the amend
ed Schemes are brought into force. This may be pointed out to the 
organisations which are asked in future to nominate their represl'n
tatives on the Board. 

716. As regards the Administrative Body at Bombay, the em
ployers have stated that it has been functioning satisfactorily. No 
complaint has been received by the Board against the Administra
tive Body. The views of the workers are divided in this respect. 
While one union has stated that so far there have been no complaints 
against the Administrative Body, another has complained that the 
Administrative Body has not discharged its functions effectively and 
efficiently and it has suggested that it should be a tripartite Body 
This union, however, has not quoted any specific instances of failure 
on the part of that Body to substantiate its complaint. The Adminis
trative Body at Madras has also been reported as functioning 
satisfactorily and discharging its duties efliciently and etfectlvely. 
The workers there also, however, have suggested its 
substitution by a tripartite Body. The Committee is of 
the opinion that the Administrative Bodies at Bombay and Madras 
have satisfactorily discharged the responsibilities and functions vest
.f.d in them under the Schemes, and that the workers' objections to 
Their continuance in their present form are, more or less, psychologi
cal and not substantiated by facts. Whilst the Administrative Body 
works under the control of Dock Labour Board, which is a tripartite 
Body, there is hardly any force in the suggestion that this Body it
self should also be a tripartite Body. The Administrative Bodies at 
Bombay and Madras should, therefore, continue as at present. 

717. At Calcutta, there is no Administrative Body, but there is an 
Administrative Officer instead who performs all the functions of the 
Administrative Body. The employers, the shipping companies and 
the workers' representatives have all stated that the Administrative 
Officer at Calcutta has not only failed to discharge his responsibilities 
67 M of L-8 
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but his certain acts of omissions and comnusswns have, in some 
measure, contributed to the unhappy state of affairs prevalent there. 
Only one labour union has said "the functioning of the Administra
tive Officer in Calcutta has been generally satisfactory". But this 
remark has been qualified further by saying "save and except on 
occasions when undue influence was brought on him from unautho
rised quarters and he has permitted himself to be swayed on the side 
of the employers"'. The Committee is convinced that the Adminis
trative Ofllcer at Calcutta has not been able to discharge, effectively 
and satisfactorily, the responsibilities and functions entrusted to him 
under the Scheme. This is, however, not necessarily due to the per
sonal qualifications or abilities of the incumbent of the post, but is, 
to a large extent, due to the circumstances and the organisational 
set-up in which he had to work. The present arrangements call for a 
change. In the light of the experience of the working of the Admi
nistrative Bodies at Bombay and Madras, the Committee would sug
~est that an Administrative Body, as already provided for in the 
Scheme for Calcutta also, would be the most suitable substitute. 
Should the stevedores at Calcutta be now able to make up their 
differences and come up to the Government with a proposal, agreed 
to by both the Associations, for the constitution of the Administra
tive Body, the request should be favourably considered. Failing 
that, an Administrative Superintendent of the status comparable 
with that of the Superintendent of Labour, Calcutta Port Commis
sioners, should be appointed by the Board. This Officer, though in 
immediate charge of the duties and responsibilities vested in the 
Administrative Body, should work under the direction and control 
of the l.leputy Chairman and refer all important matters to him for 
decision. 

718. As regards the Special Officers in all the three Ports, the 
views of the employers as well as employees, though from different 
an~les, are that th<'y have not functioned satisfactorily. The wor
kers' reprPsentntives allege that they have shown a Pro
employer bias whereas the employers consider that they have 
been extremely inPlTective in the mattl'r of taking prompt and ade
quate disci_rlinary. mPasures against delinquent ':"orkers. Certain 
!acts and iih'Ures m regard to the workmg of Spec1al Officers, given 
In Chapter II, will show that the disposal of complaints by them has 
not b...,n prompt, and, in some casl's, delays have been inordinate. 
(\part from the fact that U1e Special Officers in all places did not have 
the necessary training, equipmPnt and experience for efficient dis
posal of disciplinary cases, some of them would appear to have 
assumed a rigid lPgalislic outlook instead of being realistic and bus~ 
nesslike without, in any way, infringing the rights of workers, th" 
prescribed disciplinary procedure and the spirit of it. At one Port 
the Special Otllcer's office, whPre he deals with complaints, is fjll~ 
the S~ll'cial Ollicer's Court and it has bPPn givl'n the appearance ~~ a 
court room. It is typical of the atmosphere, perhaps created in
advertently, in the matter of day-to-day administration and disposal 
of ordinary complaints arising therefrom. It is not desirable to 
create a feeling in the minds of workers that all complaints against 
them have to be decided by a court and that the administration itself 
has no powers in that re!!ard. It is, therefore, recommended that the 
institution of Special Officers should be abolished altogether and 
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the responsibility to enforce discipline should be vested in the Chair
man, the Deputy Chairman and the Executive Officer, as the case 
may be, and, to a limited extent, in the Employers. The Chairman, 
the Deputy Chairman and the Executive Officer may be assisted by 
Personnel Officers appointed mainly for this purpose. The status of 
the Personnel Officers may be determined by each Dock Labour 
Board having regard to local conditions. 

719. The Inspectors appointed to help the Special Officer at 
Bombay are reported to have been serving a useful purpose. Not
withstanding the abolition of the post of the Special Officer, these 
Inspectors may continue at the discretion of the Dock Labour Board. 
As regards the Inspectors at Calcutta. working under the Adminis
trative Officer, the employers as well as the workers are of the 
opinion that they have not served the purpose for which they were 
provided; on the contrary, there have been some serious allegations 
against some of them. It would appear to be the view of all tha 
parties concerned that at present these Inspectors, as a class, are not 
at all useful and should be withdrawn. This view may be accepted 
and given effect to. It may be left to the Dock Labour Board to 
devise, if necessary, a suitable machinery to achieve the object for 
which these Inspectors were appointed. As there is a possibility of 
confusion with the Inspectors appointed under Clause 6 of the Act, 
the designations of the Inspectors appointed by the Bombay Dock 
Labour Board should be changed to Dock Overseers. 

720. An Assistant Secretary of the Calcutta Port Commissioners 
is at present working as part-time Secretary for the Calcutta Dock 
Labour Board. This is not a satisfactory arrangement and the Cal
cutta Dock Labour Board should have its own Secretary. 



CHAPTER VIII 

REGULATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

801. The achievement of greater regularity of employment and 
adequate supply of workers for the efficient 'performance of dock 
work aim<'d at by the Scheme is dependent upon a number of 
factors, such as, careful initial registrations of workers, periodical 
ass!'ssment of anticipated demands for labour and suitable adjust
ments in the number of registered workers in different categories, 
<'lc., t•!c., and can result only from a judicious mainttnance of a close 
bn'ance between supply and average demand. The manner in which 
the initial registration of workers was carried out at Bombay, 
Culcutta and Mudras has already been detailed in Chapter II. 

802. Neither the employers nor the workers in their evidence 
bt•fore the Committt'e had any complaint about the manner in which 
the registration was done at Bombay. The supply of registered 
work<'rs there, however, has, more or less, throughout the working 
of the Scheme bl't'n inadequate as already mentioned in Chapter II. 
This factor could not but have adverse effects on the efficiency of 
the dot·k work there. After the recent recruitment in May, 1955, 
of 70 additional gangs and other workers. the labour supply has 
improved. 

803. As rq~ards Calcutta, the employers and the shipping com
pnni<'S have complained that the requirement of the Port for steve
dore lnbour was not assessed as per Clause 12 of the Scheme before 
rt•g1strution was started undt'r Clause 13. Moreover, according to 
tlwm, sub-clause 13(1) of the Scheme is not satisfactory, as it does 
not dt•llne the words "who on the date of the constitution of the 
llonrd is in the employment of an employer". The registration was 
cnrri<>d out in accordance with an ad hoc decision given on behalf 
of the Central Governmt'nt at a meeting in Calcutta and little or no 
scrutiny was made of the applications received with the result that 
a lnrg-e number of men, clai1ning to be dock workers, were registered 
much in t~Xl''-'SS of al'tual rt•qulr?ments. Rrpresentatives of a 
Sl·rtann. or workers also stated 'that ·the rt?"riistratton had not been 
sut.sfnctorilv done and many und~s<•rving el<•ments managed \o 
gt>t !h<•mst•lws r<'~:istered'. The Dock Labour Board had set up a 
Sl'rutiny Cummitt<•e to dt•al with cases of bogus registrations. l<o 
I"Pduchon in the numbt'r of workprs. however. could be made 0)1. 

tht•se grounds bt'cause of the Appeal Tribunal's decision that tile 
Sclwme did not provide for deregistration of a worker for such 
rt>nsons. It may be mt>nti01wd here that during the war a large 
mtlux of labour had taken place in the Calcutta Docks to meet 
ht•a\'Y d<'mnnds for labour. A very large proportion of these war
time workers ha\•e continued to work there even after the cessation 
of war-time demands, although their total monthly emplovment 
bt>came meagre. All these workers, perhaps some more, eventually 
offered themsel\•es for registration and were registered. The regis
tration thus had no relation to actual demands. 

114 
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804. As has been mentioned earlier, the excess registration caused 
almost a financial crisis for the Dock Labour Board, as large amounts 
running into Iakhs had to be paid every month as minimum 
guaranteed wages a~ mentioned in Chapter II. 

805. This initial excess registration has also been responsible for 
an acute difference of opinion between some Labour Unions and 
employers as the latter complained that there was a large surplus 
of labour which should be resolved whereas the former maintained 
that there was no surplus. The employers further alleged that for 
fear of retrenchment of surplus labour, the workers had been going 
slow and stretching out work. The amount of money pa1d as 
'guaranteed wages' and 'attendance allowance' should be a fair index 
of whether the supply of labour was in excess of the demand fur 
employment or not. It may, however, be pointed out that the 
demands get automatically inflated if the output per worker is less 
than normal. Large sums paid as guaranteed minimum wages proved 
that even minimum employment could not be found for all the 
registered workers. The state of imbalance between supply and 
demand for labour has, however, since improved, particularly after 
the intTOduction of the third shift and the amounts pa1d as guaranteed 
minimum wages in the months of April, May and June, 1955 were 
Rs. 1345/4/-, Hs. 276/6/- and Rs. 901/7/- respectively. According to 
the figures supplied by the Calcutta Dock Labour Board the Sirdars 
and Mates got employment on an average for 16 and 20 days respec
tively; the average employment of Rullas and Kamahas vaned 
between 20 and 22 days in May, 1955. There has, however, been a 
slight set-back in June and the average employment of Sn·dars nnd 
Mates fell to about 12 and 15 days respectively, and that of Rulw; 
and Kamalias to between 15 and 17 davs. In brief. the oosit10n at 
present is that there is definitely an excess in respect of s·irdars and 
Mates and a shortage in the category of Winchmen; the number of 
Rolias and Kamalias on the Reg1sters may not entail the payment 
of guaranteed minimum wages to them in any large proportiOns 
even when the labour output is at a reasonable level and the demands 
are normal, but there is a considerable scope for an increase in their 
average employment per month. Having regard to all rel,·vant 
factors, the Committee is of the opinion that, at present, it is not 
necessary for the Dock Labour Board to take any special steps, 
other than offering voluntary retirement on existing terms, to 
reduce the number of registered workers in these categories. 

806. Out of a total number of 1,104 gangs of stevedore workers 
in Calcutta, 280 gangs are incomplete. The Committee recommends 
that the incomplete gangs should be immediately completed w1th 
wo?kers now available on the Register. The total number of gangs 
Will then be automatically reduced and the average employment per 
gang will also be increased without actually reducing the total 
number of registered workers in any category. Should the reduction 
in the number of gangs result in some Sirdars and Mates becoming 
surplus, they may be kept unattached and utilised for relieving 
duties. 

807. As regards Madras, while the employers had stated that the 
registration of workers had been sat1sfactonly completed, the workers 
represented that it had not been done satisfactorily as a number of 
workers who had worked for years as dock workers were not 
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registered merely because they did not work on any day within the 
prescribed period of one month prior to 14th July, 1953 .. Furthe~, 
the registration of some workers who had worked even wtthm th~s 
period was hampered as the employers either did not maintain thetr 
registers properly or did not furnish their copies to the RegistratiOn 
Committee. The Committee is satisfied that the Registration Com
mittee acted correctly in accordance with the provision of the Scheme, 
out at the same time it has to be accepted that the exclusion of all 
those workers who, for one reason or another, had not worked even for 
a day durmg the prescribed period of one month, acted harshly on 
them. 

808. The employers at Madras consider that the number of 
workers available on the R!'gister now is adequate. This contention, 
however, is not accepted by workers whose case is that there is a 
shortage of workers because in spite of the facts that monthly 
workers belonging to one firm are sometimes lent out to another, 
workers are often asked to work in lower capacity and one Tindal 
is bt•ing asked to look after two or three groups, the demands for 
labour cannot be met fully from amongst the registered workers 
nnd casual workers are being employed frequently, if not daily. 
The Committee has ascertained that the employment of casual 
workers since the inception of the Scheme has been resorted to 
by the Dock Labour Board, the employment of casual labour rang
in.~ from 3 days in a month to as many as 18 days in a month. This 
is not a satisfactory ft•ature. The other allegations were correct to 
somP Pxtent only in regard to the early period of the implementation 
of the Sch<'me and the incidl'nce of these irregularities have ceased 
for somP time. The Committee considers that the Dock Labour 
Board. Madras, should revi<'W their register and the position in 
rl'gard to anticipated demands and take suitable steps early to avoid 
employmt>nt of rnsual labour. Should it be found necessary to 
mnke frl'sh recruitment, preference should be given to those workers 
who can prove to have workPd in the Docks for long periods but 
failed to obtain registrations after application because they had not 
workPd during the prpscribed qualifying period for registration as 
nwn tiont•d in the pn•cpding paragraph. 

809. In order to ensure an adequate supply of labour and at 
the same time to provide a reasonable quantum of employment for 
workers, it is necessarv that the Dock Labour Boards should make 
periodical assessments· of their labour requirements and determine 
the nntidpatt•d dt•mands based on long-term trade prospects affect
ing exports and imports as well as short-term fluctuations in trade 
and normal seasonal variations. The demands resulting from short
term and seasonal fluctuations should be separated from the long
term requirements and adjustments in the register, whether 
implying increase or decrease, should be based on long-term varia
tions only. 

810. In order to meet the demands resulting from short-term or 
seasonal fluctuations, the Dock Labour Boards should have the 
authority to permit temporary registrations. They should specify 
the numbf.'r of workers and the period of their temporary registra
tion, which should be communicated to the 'workers registpred 
temporarily' who for brevity may be called WRTs. The WRTs 
should be entitled to attenda'lce wages under the same conditions 
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as permanent registered workers and their other service conditions 
may be prescribed by the Dock Labour Boards. They must comply 
with all the conditions of the Scheme and have the same obligations 
as permanent registered workers. 

811. In view of the experience of the initial registrations, it is 
considered necessary that all registrations of new categories in future 
should be very carefully planned and carried out so that the pro
blems which resulted from the registrations already made do not 
come up again. The following principles should apply in respect of 
all categories which have not yet been registered but may be register
ed hereafter:-

(a) Before workers in a new category are registered, the Dock 
Labour Board concerned will make a thorough investi
gation with a view to arriving at an estimate of the number 
of workers in that category that are likely to be required 
out of all the bonafide workers in that category who may 
the!ll be working in the docks. 

(b) There will be a provisional registration based on the 
anticipated requirements and the mere fact that a worker 
has been working before in the port will not automatically 
entitle him to registration. 

(c) After the provisional registration has been completed, the 
booking in rotation will start without allowing, at that 
stage, any financial benefits other than wages which accrue 
to registered workers under the Scheme. 

(d) A re-assessment of the requirements will be made after 
three months in the light of the actual employment obtain
ed by workers provisionally registered and the provisional 
registration will then be adjusted accordingly. The pay
me!llt of attendance money only will commence from that 
time. 

(e) The working under these conditions will be examined 
after a year of the introduction of the rotational booking 
with a view to fixing the number of days for which the 
guaranteed minimum wages should be paid. From that 
time the workers will be entitled to all the benefits under 
the Scheme. 

(f) The guaranteed minimum wages prescribed for categories 
already registered cannot automatically be claimed by 
categories to be registered hereafter. 

(g) The wages of the workers in categories which may be 
registered hereafter will also not be automatically fixed 
at the rates at which they may have been paid during 
their casual employment before registration. 

812. It is not only the size of the labour force which has a bearing 
on the efficiency of performance, but their quality is also an impor
tant factor. Having regard to the local conditions, the Dock Labour 
Boards may prescribe maximum age limits for recruitment of fresh 
labour, whether permanent or temporary, and preference should 
generally be given to younger applicants. 
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813. In case any fresh recruitment is necessary whethe~ on a 
temporary or a permanent basis in any category already reg1stered, 
the recruitment should be done from amongst workers regJstered 
with the local Employment Exchange. If, however, the require
ment exceeds the number of suitable men available on the Register 
of the Employml'nt Exchange on the day of the requisition, direct 
r<>cruitment, after absorbing suitable men from the Employment 
Exchange n·gtster, may be n·sorted to. 

814. Each individual registered worker should have a proper 
ohoto Identity card and an Attendance and Wage card. A proper 
1service record' for each r<>gistered worker should also be maintained 
which should be a complete record of all disciplinary actions taken 
agamst htm as w<•ll as of promotions and commendations for good 
work. The Identity crad must contain the following information:-

Name. 
Age. 
Height. 
Identity marks. 
Father's name. 
Cat<•gory. 
Date of issue. 
Wa!(e number. 
Rt•gistrntion number. 

Tlll'S<' pnrtieulnrs along wtth the home and local addresses should 
be muintnim'CI in a n·gister also. Dock Labour Boards should take 
<>nrly sll'!lS to comply with the requirements mentioned in this 
purngrnph. 

815. The Seill'me provid,•s for (i) a Monthly Register, i.e. register 
of workt•rs v.:ho an• l'ngag<'d by each stevedort:o on contract on 
monthly basis and who are known as monthly workers and (ii) a 
ll<'S<'rw Pool lkgist<>r, i.e. register for workers other than those on 
monthly n·.~ash•r. The provaston of the monthly register he~s been 
a suhJ<'<'t of rnther animated controversy. Certain Labour Unions, 
all the empht)'<'rs at Bombay and Madras. the majority group of 
<'mployers at Cnlcutta and the shipping companies at all the Ports 
advocate not only the rell•ntion but also a progressive expansion of 
the monthly regisl<•rs on the grounds that-

(n) the monthly workers are more disciplined and give ·bett•r 
output of work than Pool workers; 

(b) the employer-employee relations are almost non-existent 
in the case of pool workers, whereas the relations between 
monthly work<•rs and the employers are healthy; and 

(c) the monthly workers get used to the nature of work done 
by a particular . Stevedore and by being continuously 
booked to the same ship acquire efficiency and speed. 

816. The stevedores in the minority group at Calcutta urge that 
the monthly reg1ster should be abolished because the maintenance 
of two registers causes dissatisfaction and gives rise to a h1gher 
operating cost and cons<.>quent higher rate of levy. 
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817. Some workers' unions demand the abolition of the monthly 
register and putting all the workers in the reserve pool on the 
following grounds:-

(a) The basic objective of 'better regularity of employment' 
which, according .to them, means equal distribution of 
available work to all eligible dock workers is violated by 
the existence of two registers. 

(b) The existence of two registers of workers one enjoying 
better privileges than the other causes jealousy and heart
burning. 

(c) The manner (i.e. on the basis of selection rather than 
seniority) in which the monthly workers were lifted from 
the pool at Calcutta was an injustice to senior workers. 

818. In support of the contention of the employers and others that 
the monthly workers give better output of work, various figures of 
output of monthly and pool workers have been placed before the 
Committee. These figures do not conclusively prove that the output 
of monthly workers is invariably better than that of pool workers 
as many figures indicate even to the contrary. This has been 
explained by the employers as being due to the fact that the monthly 
workers are often utilised by them for dealing with cargo which 
requires more skilful and careful handling, or is otherwise difficult 
to handle. The Commtttee considers that it would be futtle to 
endeavour to test this contention by any previous statistical data, as 
it has not been the practice to keep suitable statistics which would 
\hrow any light in an authentic manner on this aspect. The views of 
the employers in this respect resulting from their day-to-day expe
rience and the observatiOn made in para 520 may, however, be 
noted. 

819. There can be no doubt that a mutual understanding which 
is the foundation of sound employer-employee relations grows more 
readily and strongly between employers and employel's who work 
together continuously. The value of employment of workers on a 
monthly basis in creating closer and better und<'rstanding and rela
tions between employers and employees cannot be over estimated 
and must be given due weight while considering the desirability 
of continuing the monthly registers. The continUity aspect pointed 
out by the employers also is important and well worth securing. 
Employment on monthly basis makes continuity in work on a ship 
by the same set of workers until the work is completed, easily 
feasible. 

820. The stevedores in the minority group and non-member 
stevedores at Calcutta do not normally get work continuously 
throughout the month. Their demands for labour are intermittent 
and spasmodic. The employment of workl'rs on a monthly bas•s, 
therefore, does not suit the pattern and volume of their business. 
Their opposition from their own business point of view is somewhat 
underst-andable. 

821. The monthly workers here correspond to the weekly workers 
under the U.K. Scheme. The objective of the Schemes framed under 
the Indian Act is verbatim the same as that of the U.K. Act and 
the U.K. Scheme. It must. therefore, have the same meaninRs and 
implications, as have, for years, been accepted, upheld and followed 
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In practice In U.K. The British Government had appoi~ted a Co.m
mittee of Enquiry in 1950 under the Chatrmanshtp of. Str Fredenck 
LeJlgett, C.B., to investigate the unoffictal stoppages m the Londo.n 
Docks. The observations contained in para 40 of the Report of thts 
Committee, reproduced below, in a way provide almost a precise 
answer to the question under discussion. 

"40. We realise that there has been opposition on the part of 
some of the men, notably members of the Stevedores' 
Section of the N .A. S.D. to any increase in the proportion 
of men who are permanently employed by a particular 
employer, but we would regard such an increase as a most 
useful and effective contnbution towards securing a better 
atmosphere in the industry, and a development which 
would in present circumstances be in the best interests 
of employers and workers alike. We are aware that there 
are practical difficulties involved, but nevertheless we 
su~:,.:est that permam>nt employment should be extended 
as far as possible, and that means to minimise the dttli
culties should be found, including possibly the grouping 
of employers for this particular purpose." 

Mr. A. A. Dawson of the International Labour Office in a pamphlet 
"The Stabilisation of Dock Workers' Earnings" has also expressed 
the view that weekly contracts should be encouraged and extended 
RS far as rossible. It has been particularly mentioned in the Annual 
Report o the U.K. National Dock Labour Board for 1954 that the 
number of such workers in that y<>ar rose by 1001 to 15,549. The 
contention of some of the Labour Unions that the maintenance of 
monthly re,.:isters acts against the objective of 'greater regularity of 
employnwnt' is thus not tenable. 

822. The disparity between the earnings of monthly and pool 
workers, which is ft•ared to cause jealousy and heart-burning, is 
bound to Jll'\ lt•ss and less and <>V<>ntually disappear as the overall 
quunt um of employment per worker available on the register progres
SIVPly incrt.'DSl'S, apart from other reasons. due to natural wastage 
only. lnstunrt•s huve not b<•en larking in Bombay and Calcutta \\'hen 
the pool workt>t> have bt•en, on the contrary, earning more than the 
monthly workcrs. Progrcssive expansion of the monthly register 
should ulso ewntuully remove. the latent f<>ar, rightly or wrongly, 
entt•rtnmed by labour orgamsahons who are opposed to the retention 
of the monthly registers that the selection of monthly workers may 
remain contlm>d to particular labour groups only. 

823. It Is only lo,.:iral that the employers should have the right 
to sclcct workcrs whom they offer employment on a monthly basis. 
This process ~:oes a long way in improving and strengthening the 
employer-employee relations. 

824. It may be noted that e\•en those who are opposed to monthly 
registers have stated in their evidence that they would not have 
any objections to the retl'ntion of monthly rl'gisters if 70 to 80 per 
cent. of the total number of workers W<>re tak<>n on them. They, 
however, urge tltat the attainment of this target should not be 
spread over a long period. 
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825. Having given careful consideration to this controversial 

problem, the Committee have come to the conclusion that--

(i) it would be in the furtherance of 'greater regularity of 
employment' and 'the efficient performance of dock work" 
if the monthly registers are not only retained but progres
sively expanded; 

(ii) the rate of expansion of the monthly register can be con
siderably quickened if. the employment of workers on a 
monthly basis is allowed not only by individual 'employers' 
but also by 'groups of employers'; 

(iii) the 'employers' or 'groups of employers' should be allowed 
to select workers for monthly employment. 

It is recommended that necessary provisions should be made in 
the Schemes accordingly and the limitation placed by the Delhi 
Settlement of May, 1954 on the number of monthly gangs to be 
retained by stevedores at Calcutta should be removed. 

826. The Committee has been given to understand that in some 
of these Ports, a large majority of workers now in the pool could 
be employed on a monthly basis if the employment of monthly 
workers by 'groups of employers' is allowed and the employers are 
permitted to select such workers. The Committee hopes that this 
will actually materialise in some if not all the three Ports. 

827. It has been pointed out during the discussions in the Com
mittee that in the event of a large majority, say 60 to 70 per cent., 
of the total number of workers at Calcutta being taken on the 
monthly register and employed by a particular Association or group 
rotating the monthly gangs amongst the members as and when 
required, there will be very little employment left for the workers 
who will remain in the pool and large sums of money may have to 
be paid as guaranteed minimum wages to such workers and that 
this, in turn. might call for an increase in the levy. Further, 
when the workers in the pool will not get sufficient employment it 
may again be suggested that there is surplus labour in Calcutta Port 
and retrenchment may be urged by employers. These points 
deserve very careful consideration, but the full implications of the 
problem can be examined only when definite proposals from any 
group of employers are received by the Dock Labour Board. The 
Board then will, no doubt, take necessary regulatory and other 
'IY'Propriate actions. The Committee. however. would !Ike it to be 
IJnderstood that should the employment for the remaining workers 
in the pool fall even below the guaranteed mmimum emplovment 
solely ·for this particular reason, any suggestion from the employers 
or any body else for retrenchment on the plea of surplus labour on 
this account shall not be accepted by the Dock Labour Board. It 
mav. however. be made clear that this stipulation will not interfere 
with the normal right and authority of the Dock Labour Board to 
reduce the number of workers on the register if and when such a 
course is necessitated by reasons other than those mentioned in this 
paragraph. 

828. The Schemes at present do not prescribe any measures to 
regulate or control the transfer of workers from the monthly register 
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to the reserve pool register. Clause 14 (3) merely entitles the 
worker to re~istration in the Reserve Pool and c~rtam financial an~ 
service benehts. There are d1fierent praclices m different ports, 
this is not satisfactory. 

829. Monthly workers should have a reasonable security of reten
tion on the monthly register. It should not rest merely on the wh1m 
and fancy o( the employer to return them to the Reserve Pool 
register nor should he be permitted to make a convenience of 
worker~ and to return them to the pool as and when ordinary 
seasonal lluctualions in his business take place. He should be 
pn·ran·d to m<·l't those exigenc•es without interfering with the 
employment of Monthly workers. Long-term or permanent loss of 
busmt•ss would, of course, be another matter. Similarly it should not 
be open to a worker to return to the Reserve Pool simply because, 
at any particular time immediately on returning to the pool, h1s 
earnin~-:s will be hi~:her. It is, therefore, recommended that the 
Sdwme should include a provision to the efiect that no transfer of 
a monthly workt•r to the pool will take place without the prior 
approval of the Chairman or the Deputy Chairman and that the 
employer or the worker asking for such a transfer should submit an 
application in writing explaining fully the reason (or the transfer. 
'Jh<' r<'<JII<'st will be compl•ed with only if the reason is good and 
valid. No transfer should take place in anticipation of the Chair
man's or the Dt•puty Chairman's approval. 

H:ltl. Tht• cluust•s 10(1) ~-:overnin11 the re11ist1·ation of employers in 
tlw Sdwnws lor Madras and Bombay are identical. The clause 
in the Cukutta Scheme is slillhtly different inasmuch as it contains 
a r«.•ft•rt•nce to 'monthly paid workers' and 'minimum gear'. At 
Hombny and 1\ladrns, the Stevedores have to be licensed by the Port 
Authontll•s whll'h is not the case at Calcutta. This perhaps was 
thP I"Pnson whkh nl'eessitatt-d the reference to 'minimum gear' in 
thP rl'll'\'ant clnuse in the Calcutta Scheme. There has been no 
t'omplamt ubout tht• n•gistrat10n of employers at Bombay and Madras, 
but nn ass1wint10n of stt>\'l·dores at Calcutta has stated that the spirit 
uf c•I:Just• ltltl)(b)-rl'f<•n•nc~ regarding minimum gear-has not been 
fulllll<•d bv tlw Dtll'k Labour Board inasmuch as some Stevedores. 
who du ll<ll ha\·~ the minimum 1-:<'ar, have also b!'Pn registered. The 
Cummitt<•e cnnside1·s that the question of determining the adequacy 
of ~-:••nr is a tedmical on!' and the Port Authorities are better suited 
to d<•nl with this matt<•r than the Dock Labour Boards. It is, there
for!', n•t•omnwnd,•d thut the Calcutta Port Authonty should be askQ j 
to luke th<' responsil>ilitv of licensing stevedor!'s, as is the case al 
Bombuy and Madras, and Clause 10(11 of the Calcutta Scheme may 
be anwnd<'d to b~ in line with th~ corrt'sponding clauses in the Bom
bay and Madras Schem<'s. The Committee also rPcommends that the 
rPgistration f!'e for Pmployers in future should be uniform for all 
the three ports and the fl'e at Madras should be ra•sed from Rs. 400/
to Rs. 500/-. 

831. The methods of booking in vogue at Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras have been dPtailed in Chapter II. There has been no com
plaint about the method at Bombay. The designation RPWs (Reserve 
Pool Workers) locally applied to junior stevedor<' workers in a sub
pool from which !Pave and other vacancies in the gangs are filled 
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is, however, confusing as all the workers in the pool are Reserve 
Pool workers. In order to avoid that confusion, the junior workers 
in the sub-pool maintained for relieving purposes may be called 
LRWs (Leave Reserve Workers). The practice of having such a 
sub-pool for this purpose is considered sound. 

832. At Calcutta the process of booking takes comparatively a 
longer time and it has been stated that a worker may have to wait 
for 3 to 4 hours to mark his attendance to become entitled to the 
attendance money. This is not satisfactory. The procedure should 
be overhauled with a view to reducing the period for wh1ch a worker 
has to wait to prove attendance to not more than an hour normally. 
It is further recommended that the Calcutta Dock Labour Board also 
should have a sub-pool of LRWs. (Leave Reserve Workers) from 
amongst the existing workers to fill casual vacancies in pool as well 
as monthly gangs. 

833. The Committee also considers that the present system at 
Calcutta and Bombay, according to which the head of the gang 
alone presents himself at the counter with the identity cards of the 
entire gang to receive booking, is unsatisfactory. All the members 
of the gang should present cards individually for booking. The 
head of the gang should notify to the booking office, at the time of 
booking, the number of vacancies in his gang. The booking office 
will then fill these vacancies from amongst the L.R.Ws. on attendance. 

834. No complaints have been received about the method of 
booking at Madras. It is, however, recommended that the Dock 
Labour Board, Madras, also should have a sub-pool of L.R.Ws. for 
filling casual vacancies. This will be particularly necessary if 
workers are formed in gangs. 

835. There has not been any serious complaint in regard to the 
methods of transfer, promotion and filling up of other than casual 
vacancies adopted by the three Dock Labour Boards. The procedure 
In force at present at each port may continue. 

836. The transfer of a worker from the Reserve Pool register 
to the Monthly register will not be considered as a promotion and 
will not be subject to rules applicable to promotions. Such a transfer 
will be by selection by the employer or the group of employers who 
undertakes to employ him as a monthly worker. 

837. It has been represented on behalf of the workers at Madras 
that in order to secure greater efficiency and promote a team spirit 
amongst workers the Madras Dock Labour Board should form re~ular 
gangs of workers. The Committee is glad to know that the Dock 
Labour Board, Madras, has already taken up this matter and, at a 
meeting held on 27th June, 1955, has passed a resolution that "the 
minimum number of workers that should be booked per hook bv a 
registered employer shall be one Tindal and nine stevedore workers 
including one Commandman". The Committee recommends that 
the Board should pursue the question of formmg regular ~angs. ThP 
demands for half gangs. in addition to a full gang, which app~ar to 
be a frequent and unavoidable feature at Madras, may be met from 
amongst the sub-pool of LRWs. 
Classification and Duties of Workers: 

838. The Committee considers that the present classifications of 
stevedore workers at Calcutta under Kamaha I, II, Ill and IV and 
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Rolia I II and Ill, and at Bombay, under senior and junior stevedore 
worke;s are unnecessarily complicated. This multiplicity amongst 
workers who, more or less, do similar work, causes unnecessary prob
lems in bookmgs. It is recommended that these designations should 
be abolished and all these workers may be classified as 'Stevedore 
workers' or 'Mazdoors'. In view of the fact that there has been 
a difference in the wages of some of these workers, the stevedore 
workers under the new designation may be put on incremental 
scales of pay which may be fixed having regard to the fact that some 
of them t•njoyed the benefit of oflk1atmg on a higher wage in the 
same or the higher group. The present wages of any worker should 
not be adversl'ly affected by th1s change. 

839. For similar reasons, the three categories of Foremen Grade I, 
Fon•mt•n Grade II and Foremen Grade III, mentioned in clause 11 
of th' Bombay Scheme, should also be abolished and in their place 
there should be one call•gory named 'Foremen' and a suitable incre
ml'ntal scale of pay should be fixed for th1s category so that they 
do not incur any flnanc1al disadvantage due to the abolition of the 
thr"' grades. 

840. It has also come to the notice of the Committee that the 
Sirdor of a gong in Calcutta has no well-defined duties apart from 
takmg bookmg for the gang. The Committee considers that there 
is no net'!! for having two supervisors in a gang of 9 workers and 
that the Dock Labour Board should re-allocate the duties between 
the S1rdur and the Mate of a gang in such a way that the Sirdar 
alon' supt•rvises the work of the gang and the Mate does the signalling 
work, thus relieving a Rolia for normal cargo handling work. 

841. At Bombay, the Hatch-foreman is a misnomer, as he actually 
is not a Foreman in the sense that he has no supervisory duties; he 
docs only the signalling work which is done by an ordinary stevedore 
workt•r at Calcutta as well as at Madras. The designatiOn may be 
abolished and the present Hatch-foremen should be merged in the 
existing gongs as stevedore workers, but they may continue to carry 
on the signalling work. This change in designation, however, 
should be made without affecting the wages of the existing workers 
in this category and also without reducmg the number of men in 
the gnng who handle cargo at present. When this change is carried 
out, the number of workers in a gang will be nine instead of eight. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE OBLIGATIONS, LABOUR RELATIONS AND DISCIPLINE 

901. The obligations of 'registered dock workers' and 'registered 
employers' have been laid down in Clauses 29 and 30, respectively, 
of the Scheme. They are reproduced below:-

"29. Obligations of registeTed dock workers 

(1) Every registered dock worker shall be deemed to have 
accepted the obligations of the Scheme. 

(2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is 
available for work shall be deemed to be in the employ
ment of the Board. 

(3) A registered dock worker who is available for work shall 
not engage himself for employment under a registered 
employer unless he is allocated to that employer by the 
Administrative Body. 

(4) A registered dock worker available for work in the em
ployment of the Board shall carry out the directions of the 
Administrative Body and shall-

(a) report at such call stands or control points and at such 
times as may be specified by the Admimstrative Body 
and shall remain at such call stands or control points 
for such period, not exceeding one hour from the com
mencement of the shift, as may be so specified; 

(b) accept any employment in connection with dock work, 
whether in the category in which he has been registered 
or in any other category for which he is considert'd 
suitable by the Administrative Body. 

(5) A registered dock worker who is available for work when 
allocated by the Admimstrative Body for employment un
der a registered employer shall carry out his duties in 
accordance with the directions of such registered employer 
and the rules of the port or place where he is workmg". 

"30. Obligations of registered employers 

(1) Every registered employer shall accept the obligations of 
the Scheme. 

(2) A registered employer shall not employ a worker other 
than a worker who has been allocated to him by the Ad
ministrative Body in accordance with the provisions of 
clause 8(e). 

(3) Unless otherwise directed by the Administrative Body a 
registered employer shall, on the engagement of a regis
tered dock worker who is available for work, obtam h1s 
record book or wage card and stamp it in respect of each 
period of work and return it to h1m at the conclusiOn of 
his engagement. 

125 
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( 4) A registered employer shall in accordance with arrange

ments made by the Administrative Body submit all avai
lable information of his current and future labour require
ments. 

(5) A registered employer shall, in accordance with directions 
g1ven by the Administrative Body, lodge with the latter 
a return of the gross wages (including overtime and 
allowances and without deductions of any kind) due from 
h1m to t'ach re~1stered dock worker engaged by him in 
respect of the period covered by the return. 

(6) A registered employer shall pay to the Administrative 
Body in such manner and at such times as the Board may 
dil'l'Ct the total amount of the'gross wages due to daily 
work<'rs sp<'Cificd 1n the retum made under the preceding 
paragraph. 

(7) A registered employer shall keep such records as the 
Board may require, and shall produce to such persons as 
may be designal<'d by the Board upon reasonable notice 
all such records and any other documents of any kind re
lating to registered dock workers and to the work upon 
wh1ch thev have b""n employed and furnish such informa
tion relallng thereto, as may be set out in any notice or 
d1recllon issued by or on behalf of the Board". 

902. It has alr<'ady be<'n briefly indicated in Chapter Ill how the 
provisions of the Sch<'me are alleged to have been violated by the 
employt•t•s and the <.>mployers. That quesllon along with the broader 
qut•stion of labour n•lat10ns and discipline is followed up in this 
Chnptt•r. 

903. The Stevt'dore and Shipping Companies' representatives at 
Bombay hav..- complained that the dock workers there have not been 
fullillmg th<'lr obhgat10ns as la1d down in sub-clauses (4) and (5) of 
Clause 29 of the Scheme. Some of the instances of their failure are 
as follows:-

(a) Rt•fusal by pool labour to move from hatch to hatch or to 
mov<' to another vessel if the work in a parllcular vt>SSel 
is compll'ted during the working period of the shift, al
though clause 25 specifically provides for this. 

(b) RPfusal by pool gangs to close the hatches at the end of 
th..- sh1ft or when it commences to rain. 

(c) The late arrival of the workers at the commencement of 
lhl' sh1fl and tht•ir leaving earlier than the closing hourr 
of the shift. 

(d) Adoption of 'go-slow' tactics. 
(e) Gt•nt•ral indlfft•rence to the directions of employers under 

clause 29(5). 

904. They have further stated that-

(i) the registered employers have been fulfilling all their 
obligations in spit..- of considerable difficulli<'s; 

(ii) the employer~mployee relations have deteriorated mainly 
due to the fact that the employer has no power to select 
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his workers. or fix their wages and terms of employment 
or take disciplinary action where necessary; 

(iii) the reserve pool worker considers himself as an employee of 
the Board and not of the Stevedore to whom he is allocated 
for employment by the AdministratiVe Body, This feclmg 
is very unhealthy. The net result has been that disciplme 
of dock workers has deteriorated badly and the number 
of cases of indiscipline has grown alarmingly; and 

(iv) the procedure for enforcing discipline amongst registered 
dock workers, as laid down in clause 36(2), is cumbersome 
and the power to take action against workers for indisci
pline must be vested in the registered employers. 

905. The Unions, however, assert that the dock workers have been 
fulfilling their obligations quite satisfactorily and the employer
employee relations are not happy because the employers are in
tlexible and conservative in their outlook and arE' guided by the 
profit motive only. According to the Unions, the d1sciplinary pro
cedure as laid down in clause 36 is quite adequate. 

906. At Calcutta a Stevedores' Association and thE' Liners Con
ferencE's have complained that the registered dock workers, parti
cularly, the pool gang workers and winchmen, have not been ful
filling their obligations, as laid down in sub-clause (5) of clause 29 
which requires them to carry out their duties in accordance with the 
directions of thl'ir employers, nor have they acted according to the 
rules of the Port or the place where they are working. Pool gan~s 
stop work at times on such frivolous complaints as that the weather 
is too hot or too cold. there is too much weight in a sl;ng or too few 
ml'n have b<'<'n allotted to handle the sling, the drinking water is 
not satisfactory, etc. etc. According to them thE' relations betwl'en 
the E'mplovers and monthly ~angs (excluding winchm<'n) are satis
factory. The other Association has satd "relations bl'tween em
ployers and labour havE' deteriorated to a point where there is no 
relation at all''. According to all the employers and the shipping 
companies the r .. ason for this is that workers consider themselves to 
bE' employees of the Dock Labour Board only and do not regard the 
Stevedores as their employers. As a result, indiscipline is rampant 
amongst pool workers and they cause frequent disputes which dis
rupt dock working. The na'.ure of disputes may be summarised as 
follows:-

(a) Disputes relating to decisions of the Expert Committee, 
referred to in para 241. 

(b) Disputes between work<'rs and ships' cri'WS. 
(c) Refusal by workl'rs to handle tinnl'd m<'at in cases, E'tC. 
(d) RE'fusal by workl'rs to work ovl'rtime. 
(e) StoppagE's of work to attend Union meetings. 
(f) Refusal by Pool workers to work with monthly workers. 

907. ThE' StE'v<'dorE's complained that clausE' 36, which lavs down 
the disciplinary procedure, has been strictly followed in respect of 
th,. <'mployers but has not been properly impleml'nted agatnst the 
workers. 

67 M ofL-9 
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908. The views E."Xpressed by the representatives 0f the workers 
unions are, however, not unanimous in thes~ m~tt.ers. O~e U~1?n 
has statt·d that the oock workers have. been fulhllm~ their obliga
tiOns as laid down in clause 29 of the Scheme, while m the. opm10n 
of a couple of other unions the monthly workers are fulfillmg the1r 
obligations but the rcs<>rve pool workers are not domg so. 

909. A union has complained that . some of the registered em
plovers have not fulfill<>d th"r obllgat:ons under sub-clauses (4) and 
(6). of clause 30, and another has complained that some cf the b1g 
stPwdoring firms have b<'<'n violating clause 30(2) by employmg 
unrt•gistered workers, and that some of the stevedores have also 
v1ola!<'d clause 30(5) by not paying the levy to the Board promptly 
and in one case the Board had to lose a ht>avy sum of money on th1s 
account. 

910. According to the workers' unions also the employer
employee relations have deterwrated but the reasons given by 
thPnl are dllft•rent. Two un1ons have stated that the relations have 
cit•tcnoratt•d largely due to the unruly elements in another union, 
but accordmg to that union the employer-employee relations have 
dt•t.•norat<'d bPcause certain stevedores. who have very large volume 
of busmt•ss. do not visit th<'ir ships at all and hardly exercise any 
supprV1s1on or come in contact w1th their workers personally and 
almost every thmg is ll'ft to tlwir supervisors, clerks and others; 
such stPwdores will constitute about 25 per cent. of the total num
U<'r of st<•wdorl'S working in the port and they are all members of 
on<> Association. Further, according to the same Union, the remain
in!{ employers take personal intt•rest in their work in the docks 
and l'X(•rcJse supPrvis1on pet-sonally and disputes occur more oft.:n 
whPn the stevedores are themselves not present. That Union has 
furtlwr stated that the discipline has been strictly maintained by 
work<'I'S but, according to two other unions, this could not be said of 
the pool workt>rs gPnt>rallv. The representativ~s of on.: of these 
Unions while giving evidence before the Committee stated that 
there Wt•re only 50 or 60 unruly workers who were creating all the 
trouble and if tht>y were isolat<>d and severely dt>alt with, better 
atmospht•re would prt•vail in the Docks. 

911. In the contt•xt of the conditions peculiar to Calcutta Port·
(a) One Union has made the following suggestions to improva 

diScipline:-
(i) Collt•ction of union subscriptions ins'de call stands or 

the Dock Labour Board otlices should be prohibited. 
(ii) Holding of meetings inside call-stands should be pflo

hlbitt•d. 
(iii) Se1·vice records should be maintained for every 1\'orker. 
(iv) No 1\'orkt."r should be allowed to go on board the ship 

when otT duty. 
(v) Arrang<•nwnts should be made for the protection of 

workt•rs and the statf of the Dock Labour Board. 
(vi) Policemen should be posted within call stands. 
(vii) Booking should start at the scheduled time and not 

later. 
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(viii) Decisions of the Expert Committee should be strictly 
followed. 

(ix) The Administration must be firm. 

The Committee has already recommended vide paragraph 814 thdt 
complete service records for workers should be maintained. The 
other suggestions may be examined and implemented by the Calcutta 
Dock Labour Board to the extent they are considered necessary or 
desirable. Some of the suggestions would appear to be already 
covered by extant instructions. 

(b) Another union has suggested:-
"(i) Pampering of rival unions must cease. 
(ii) Formation of one pool of all registered dock workers by 

liquidating the monthly system in order to eliminate 
disparity in earnings and the consequent discontent
ment and heart-burning which affects etlic1ency. 

(iii) Arrangements for speedy settlement of disputes through 
direct negotiations. 

(iv) Stoppage of all unnecessary harassments to the members 
of that Union." 

Item (ii) has already been dealt with in Chapter VIII and will be 
further dealt with in this Chapter. Item (iii) is also dealt with later 
in this Chapter. The Union may supply the Dock Labour Board, 
Calcutta, with concrete instances falling under items (i) and (iv) 
and the Dock Labour Board should examine them and take suitable 
action. 

(c) A suggestion had also been made to the Committee from 
another quarter at Calcutta that Union volunteers als<> 
should not be permitted to go on board the ship. The 
Dock Labour Board should examine this suggestion als<> 
and take appropriate action. 

912. As regards Madras, the conditions on the whole would appear 
to be much better than those at Bombay and Calcutta and no case• 
of aggressive indiscipline, serious misdemeanour, or deliberate 'go
slow' have been reported. The employers' main complaint is that the 
workers have not fulfilled their obligations inasmuch as they have 
not been turning out full day's work. They also state that as the 
Scheme does not provide for ar.y direct contact between the employers 
and employees, the employ=r-employee r:lations are practically non
"l<.jstent. They also referred to the ineffectiveness of the current 
di,sciplinary procedure and the inability of the employers to take 
&ny disciplinary action. 

9)3. According to the workers' unions, the dock workers have 
been fulfilling their obligations but all the registered employers 
have not been doing so. They state that an increasing awareness on 
the part of workers of their rights and responsibilities is often mlli
mterpreted by employers as indiscipline. 

914. The number of cases of indiscipline that had to be dealt with 
by the Special Officers as detailed in Chapter II shows that the extent 
and intensitv of indiscipline, particularly at Bombay and Calcutta, 
are of an order that cannot but cause concern to those interested in 
port working as well as to the Government. Employer-employee 
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relations at Calcutta have been particularly strained and those at 
Bombay have also not been happy. In the light of the evidence that 
has come before the Committee it would not be incorrect to state 
that the mutual aJicgations in regard to the breaches of their respPo
tive obligations by either party, though might in some cases be 
somewhat exagg<>rated, are not without substance. 

915. The absence of normal employer-employee relations in the 
Stt•vedoring Industry is primarily due to certain basic principles of 
the Decasualisation Schemes in operation at these ports. Whilst the 
Schemes have eliminated the casualness of employment, they have 
made it imp<'rsonal. Further, an atmosphere of confusion, as 
it were, prevails as to who is the real employer of th,. labour under 
the Schemes. The worker is inclined to look upon the Dock Labour 
Board as his employer, whE"rt>as the stevt>dores consider that they 
are, as tht•y were in the pre-decasualisation period, the real em
ployers as tht•y pay for the employment and other amenities and, 
<>wn under the Scht•me, have the authoritv to give directions to the 
workers aJiocated to them. They are anxious that tJ1e workers should 
i".>alisc• that the Stt•wdores are their employers. These particu'ar 
fpatun•s of the Schemes, which are based on the U.K. Scheme, have 
<'aused almost identical problems in U.K. The observations made 
In paral':raph 142 of the "Review of the work of the National Dock 
Labour Board 1947-1949, as submitted to the National Joint Council 
for thP Port Transport Industry" will be of particular interest. ThE' 
paragraph is rt•pruduced below:-

"Prominent among the difficulties is the duality of the 
workers' responsibility-to the Board, and to the em
ployt•r to whom h,. is aJiocated. The Dock worker tends 
to r.•gard the Board more and more as his employer, and 
n•sists any ord<'rs from other quarters; employers com
plain that dtseiplinary action. because of procedure of the 
Sclwme, is slow; that the appeal system operates in such 
a way that the "rough and ready justtce" which formerlv 
obtained is replaced bv a tedtous process often resembling 
a nPgotiation which drags on and in the outcome gives less 
>atisfactory results than hitherto from every point of 
view". 

916. These features of the Scheme which have caused these 
problems cannot be entirely el•minated without scrappirc;, 
dccasualisation in its essence. which is not thinkable. Wavs ~~-rd 
means have to be found to create conditions so that the objectiona Je 
<>!Teets of the employment becoming impersonal and the responsibi 
lilies of workers being dual are minimised, if not altogether removed. 

917. The employment of workers on a monthly basis and their 
selection by the employers go a long way in removing the imperson
al aspects of employnwnt under the Sch.•mes. It has been stated by 
the employers that Monthly workers are better disciplined and 
relations with them are healthy with the exception of Winchrnen at 
Calcutta. This exception is largely due to the fact that Winchmen 
in the Pool get more chances of employment. The particular case 
of Winchme':l, ho~ever, need not detract from the fact that employ
ers are happier With Monthly workers. The retention and expansion 
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of 1\lonthly register has already been dealt with at length in the 
previous chapter and no more need be said about 1t here. 

918. A suggestion has also been made on behalf of the employers 
that following the practice of "free call" in U.K., employers may be 
allowed to select their daily workers also from the pool instead of 
getting them allocated by rotation as at present. In most of the 
ports in U.K. the employment is nearly full and the picking up of 
workers by "free call" would not consistently leave any appreciable 
number unemployed, as those who are not picked up at "free call" 
generally find work by rotational allocation to meet the total re
quirements. Conditions here, particularly in Calcutta, are different 
as pool workers on the whole have not yet reached a stage any
where near full employment. Picking up of Pool workers by 
individual employers without rotational booking might result in a 
number of the same workers being left without any employment 
for long periods, whereas their other colleagues in the pool will be 
getting much more frequent employment. The Committee, there
fore, does not recommend the acceptance of this suggestion. 

919. It has also been suggested that in order to remove the 
impersonal character of employment and to bring the employers 
and employees together, there should be direct negotiations and 
collective barga•ning between employers and employPes 111 all 
matters affecting both the parties and it should not be left to the 
Dock Labour Boards to make any settlements in these matters. The 
Committee fully appreciates that direct contacts between employers 
and employees to reach settlements are most desirable and should 
be encouraged. If agreements are reached in this manner, the Dock 
Labour Boards should only be too happy, but they must come In 
the picture before any agreement between employers and employees 
is adopted. It would also not be advisable that the Dock Labour 
Boards should not take up the threads if the employers and em
ployees have not been able to resolve any differences or come to a 
settlement, and just leave the parties to ask straightaway for a 
settlement by an Industrial Tribunal. The suggestion would appear 
to be based on the procedure which is followed in U.K. where the 
Dock Labour Boards do not determine wages or service condition .. 
but are responsible only to ensure that agreements reached by the 
National Joint Committees are correctly enforced. Time is not yet 
ripe here to follow the U.K. practice in toto. The Dock Labour 
Boards should endeavour to settle aisputes about which a request 
for arbitratiOn has been made to the Central Government by the 
parties concerned and should report to the Government the results 
of their endeavours. The Government should give due weight to the 
views of the Board which is a tripartite body and to a decision which 
may have been taken by the Board unanimously or by a majority 
\'ote. 

920. The employers and the shipping interests have stated that 
'-Ia use 29 (2) which reads as follows:-

"A registered dock worker in the Reserve pool who is 
available for work shall be deemed to be in the employment 
of the Board"; 
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is largely responsible for the worker to think that thde h Doc~ 
Labour Hoard and no\ the stevedore IS h1s emp\o~er. an I at I 
should either be deleted or suitably amended .. This. clause defines 
the position of a Reserve Pool worker when he IS available for work, 
i.e. when he has not been allocated to any registered emplo~er. 
While he is not allocated to any registered employer he has obhg~
tions under clauses 29(:1) and 29(4) and somebody ha~ t~ be h1s 
employer throu~:hout that time to ensure that these obligations are 
carried out. The Dock Labour Board is that body. Clause. 29 (5) 
on the other hand clearly mentions "employment under ~ reg1s\e~ed 
employer" and also vests In such employer the authority to g1~e 
directions in accordance with which the worker shall carry out h1s 
duties. No amendment of Clause 29 (2) would, therefore, appear to 
be called for. 

921. It has also been contended by certain employers and shipping 
inl<'r<'sls thnt the words "the rules of the port or place where he is 
working" in clause 29 (5) of the Scheme have been responsible for 
a numlwr of disputes, particularly, in Calcutta, arising from the 
impl<•menlalion uf the decisions of the Expert Committee. The 
workers' plea is said to be that their compliance with the directions 
of the Pmplny<•rs, according to them, would mean an overloading of 
the sling for lhP allotted number of workers in contravention of the 
dN·ision of the Expert Committee and would make them also liable 
und<•r this clause, and therefore they object to carry out the em
ploy<•rs' di1·.•ctwns and this caus!'s a dispute which is generally 
followl'd by a stoppage of work. The employers have suggested that 
tht•sp words whidl un• inh•qwt•lt•d bv thP workl•rs 10 the manner indi
l'llt<'d should b> d<'il'll'd. The ConimJtt<•e is unable to accent this 
sug~Pstum and is or the opinion that thl•se words are necessary as the 
rul<'s of thP po1·t or tlw placP of working must, in all cases. be en farced 
nnd the instnnce quoted by the employers would not justify the 
dPll'tion of thesp words. The altitude taken up by the workers in 
the instnncl' mentimwd, howPver, would not be correct. If the work
<•rs consider that the dirPCtion of the employer in any particular 
mutter is not in ordt)r, they should seek correction by a reference to 
the npproprinte authority and not stop the work. In fact, the Com
mill<•e is advised that an agreement has alrPady been reached at 
Cnlculla b~tw~<·n the employers and the workers that in the event 
uf .a di~pute of this kind, no stoppage of work will take place and the 
pcunt Ill dispute Will be reft•ITl'd to the authorities concerned for 
sl'ltl~m<•nt. It hns also b~en suggest<•d that the Srheme should 
sp<>cillcally pro\'ide that "no stoppage of work or lock-out should 
take place, sectionally or oth .. rwisp, ppndin!\ any mattl'r being sub 
miii<'d to and adJusted under the conrihathm procedure and that 
sueh adjustm<'nt shall be accepiPd by both the parties as final". The 
Comnullee considers thnt a better. and more workable procedure 
would be ,for the Dock Labour Boards to get the emplovers' and 
~mploy<'<'S reprl'sentatl\•es ln~l'lher and pursuade them to enter into 
JOint agreenwnt~ so that stoppag.>s of work or lock-outs. pendmg 
selllem<'nl of disputes, are not rPsorted to. Some clarification in 
th1s daus~ .. howevPr, ts nf'('{'ssary so that authorised rt>prt"sentat 1ves 
~nd sul'erv1snrs of the employers are deeml'd to have proppr author
Ity to give directiOns hPreundPr. The clause may be suitably amend
ed. 
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922. The contention of the employers that the existing state of 
indiscipline in the Ports is largely due to the inef!ectiveness and 
tardiness of the machinery and the procedure provided under the 
Scheme for disciplinary action is, in the opinion of the Committee, 
not without reason and calls for a revision of the present procedure. 
It has been pointed out in Chapter VII that the institution of 
Special Officers who havl! acted more or less as quasi-judicial officers 
has not proved a success and its abolition has been recommended. 
The Committee considers that it would be most expedient, without 
in any way infringing the rights of workers or sound. disciplinary 
practice, if the Chairman of the Dock Labour Board IS :nade the 
highest administrative authority in disciplinary matters and discipli
nary powers are delegated to the Deputy Chairman, the Executive 
011cer. the Personnel Ollicer and the Employers to the l'Xtl"nt 
appropriate in each rase. 

923. The Committee. however, has not found it feasible to devise 
a procedure which will give disciplinary powers to an individual 
employer in respect of Pool workers for any act of indiscipline and 
m•··dpmeanour romm'tted by them wh<'n alloratt'd to h1m wh'rh he 
could exercise after complying with proper disciplinary procedure. 
The object of gi\•ing certain disciplinary powers to the employers 
ran. however, be secured, to a large extent, if the Administrative 
Body which consists of employers only is vested with such powers. 
This concept can be easily fitted in the new organisational structure 
of the Dock Labour Board which h•s been proposea by the Com
mittee. 

924. ThP Adm'nistrative Body should have a Labour Ollieer or 
Labour Officers appointed by that Body with the approval of the 
Dock Labour Board. It will be the duty and responsibility of the 
Administrative Body, on receipt of a complaint from an employer 
in regard to an act of indiscipline or misdemeanour committed by a 
reserve J¥>01 worker while he was allocated to that employer, to 
apply through the Labour Officer the disciplinary procedure and, if 
necessary, to impose a suitable penalty within its powers against the 
pool worker; If on enquiry the offence calls for a penalty beyond 
Its powers. It will report the case to the Deputy Chairman at Cal
cutta or Bombay or the Executive Otlicer at Madras. for suitable 
·action. Where there is no Administrative Body consisting of em
plovers. the VISriplinary proc~dur> will be aopill'd bv th<' Pt·rsonnl"l 
Officer on receipt of a complaint in writing from an employer . 

. 925 .. Before dealing ':"ith the question of the d<'legation of 
disciplinary powers to different officers, a few suggestions in re
gard to the revision of penalties permissible under the Scheme mav 
be examined · 

!il Under Clause.36(1) of the Scheme. the penalties which can 
be Imposed on a registered employer briefly are:-

(a) A warning In writing. 

(b) The removal of th~ name of the registered employer 
from the employers register for such period as is deter
mm..d by the Board. 
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ll has been pointed out that the gap between these. two penalties 
is wide and the provision of an intermediate penalty IS des1rabl~ so 
as to make disciplinary procedure against employers more practical. 
A fine of Rs. 500 has been su~:gested as an intermediate penalty. It 
has, however, been ascertained that, under the Law, a Court only 
can impose a fine on an employer for any breach of the Scheme and 
th:s powt·r <'annot be v<>stcd m an olllcl'r of the Board; the suggestiOn, 
thcrl'forc, is not pracllcable. 

The Committee recommends that a Record Sheet should be main
taint•d in ft'SJ>PCt of every employer and the warnings in ~riting 
J:iVt•n to him under Clause 3!i(l) ,<a) should be recorded ~n that 
sllt'el. If nn employer is found guilty of an offence for which the 
pt•nalty undt•r Clause :J6(1) (a) would be inadequate and that under 
Clause 3!i(l) (b) too h<'avy, the Chairman or the Deputy Chairman 
mov rPt·ord u censure in the Record Sheet advising the employer in 
writing thnt in the event of his being found guilty of a repetition 
of the olft•nce for which he is being censured, the imposition of the 
nl'Xt ht~ln·r p{•nalty, tHZ. "rt•moval of his name from the employers' 
n·gtstt•r" for Ci pt•nod to b: dt•h:rminPd by th(:" Board wdl have to !:-e 
considt•rl'd. A provision for a Cl'llSure in this manner may be made 
in the Scheme. Further, the Sdwme should also provide for the 
pt•nnnnent removal of the name of a registered employer from the 
employt.~rs' n•gish•r in grave cases. 

(ii) It hns also b~''" pointed out that in the case of workers also 
an intt"rlll<'dinte penalty beh\·een 'suspen~ion for a period not 
l'XCl'('(ling thrl'e days' and 'termination of service' is necessary as, 
in some l'USl'S, huving r<'gard to the service record of the worker or 
ouy othl'l" exh•nunting circurnstances, the termination of service may 
be nn~t•h too s~vcre while suspension for three days will be totally 
int•lrt•rt ivt.•. To cn\'t.•r such cases, it is n•commended that sub-clause 
:!tdl of Clau~t~ 3li should. as an ahernallVC' to 'termination of ser
vit·P', provide for 'the removal of the name of the worker from the 
workt>rs' n•gas\('f fur a pt.•riuc' not exceeding three months'. 

(iii) The Sclu:m!'s for Calcutta and Bombay contain a provision 
flll' suspt'11si<~n pendmg enquiry. It is recommendt•d that this pro
vision should be incorporated in the Scheme for l\Iadras also. The 
Commi!tt•e also considers that the payment of subsistence allowance 
to till' w<~rker undt•r suspension, pt>nding t>nquiry, should not be 
limit<'d to the 'attendance wages' only and that it should be one-fourth 
of the totnl daily time-scale wage inclusi\'e of dearness allowance, or 
the allt>ndnnce allowance, whichever is more. The Chairman mav 
have the discretion in. el<t'eptional cases to grant a higher subsistenle 
allowance nut exceedmg half the total daily wage inclusive of dear
nt>ss allowance for the suspension period in excess of over a month 
Further, if the suspended worker is honourably acquitted he should 
be entitlt>d to time-rate wages inclusive of dearness allowance that 
he would have earned had he not been under suspension. To deter
mine the an!ount of such wages, the bookings actually obtained by 
the worker 111 h1s category a\'ailable on the register just below him 
should b<' tnk~n into at•count. 

(iv) The Sdt<'me does not provide specificallv anv penalties for 
inPflieiency of workers which has b!'en so much' complained of. It 
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Is suggested that a provtswn may be made in the Scheme to the 
effect that penalties leviable for acts of indtscipline or misdemeanour 
should also apply to cases of inefficiency. Apart from the dtscipli
nary procedure, prescribed in Clause 36 of the Scheme, pro\·isions 
should be made in Schemes for all the Ports to mt·orporate the d~<
ciplinary procedur.? and powers of the Cha rm.1.n now Vt'Stt'd in htm 
v;<ie Clauses 36-A and 40-A of the Calcutta Scheme. tn enable h11n 
to deal with cases of 'go-slow' and take action in an 'emergency'. 

926. The Committee considers that the Scheme should specifkally 
vest in the registered employers full dtsciplmary powers in r<'spc•ct 
of monthly workers and it should be entirely their responsthility to 
take disciplinary action against monthly workers employed unckr 
them without prejudice to the powers of the Chairman under 
Clauses 36-A and 40-A of the Scheme. 

927. The Scheme should provide that the maximum penaltit•s 
which can be imposed by different authorities should be as f•dlows:-

(1) Chairman-
All d scip!inary powers against rcgstt•red employprs : nJ 

registered Reserve Pool wurkers and the SPL'l'lal powers 
under clauses 36-A and 40-A "ga·n·t ~!I n~~-;t:rl'd 

workers. 

(2) Deputy Chairman and Executive Officer-
All dtsciplinary powers against rcg•stered employers and 

registered Heserve Pool workers exLcptmg }:.UWt.•rs unJt•r 
Clauses 36-A anc 40-A. 

(3) Personnel Officer-
(i) Disciplindry powers against pool workers prescribed 

under sub-clause 36 (2) (a), (b) and (c), viz.-

( a) to determine that, for such period as he thinks proper, 
that worker shall not be entitled to any payment 
under clause 34; 

(b) to give him a warning in wntmg; 
(c) to suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding 

three days; and to suspend a worker pending enquiry. 

(ii) Powers against registered employers should be limited 
only to the warning in writing. 

(4) The Administrutive Bo<iy-
Pow:rs will be restricted to those permitted to the 

Personnel Officer under sub-para 3( 1) above. 

928. Powers to deal with cases of inefficiency will vest in the 
Chairman and the Deputy Chairman only. 

929. Clause 42 of the Scheme reads as under:-

"42. Penalties-A contravention of clause 31 shall be pumsh
able with imprisonment for a period not exceeding three 
months in respect of a first contravention or six months in 
respect of a subsequent contravention or with fine not 
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exceeding five hundred rupees in respect of a first contra
vention or one thousand rupees in respect of any subse
quent contravention, or with both imprisonment and fine 
as aforesaid." 

Employers' n·pres<'ntatives have stated that the penalty of imprison
m<·nt prov:d<'d m this l'iause 1s unduly harsh and uncalle-d for 
particularly in vi<'W of the nature of the offence wh1ch makes 
a n•gisl<•r<'d employer hable for th1s penalty and the fact that the 
!Jo<·k Labour lloard has powers to impose alternatl\'e deterrent 
pt•nnltit·~ which may involve complete Joss of business .. They have 
r<'qll<·st<'d that th1s p<·nalty should be om ll<'d !rom th•s clac;,e :or.d 
<'ourts may impose a line only. Members of the Committee represen
ting labour intPn•sts are categorically opposed to the deletion of this 
J"'nally while the otlwr .Ml'mhl'rs are of the view that the request 
of the <•mploy<•rs may be examin<'d by the Government. 

9:10. Appeals.-(a) AppPals by workers against the decisions of 
the Administrative llodv and the Personnel Officer shall lie to the 
lkputy Chnia·man at Uombay nnd Calcutta and to the Executive 
Oflk<'r at Madras. App<'als against the dl'cision of the Deputy 
Chairman or tht• Ext'l'UtiV<' Ollit•t•r. w}wtht•r in ori~inal or on appeal. 
shall li<' with the ApJwal Tribunal. The dPcision of the Appeal 
Tribunal shall be final and tlwre shall be no further appeal against 
its dt•rision. 

(b) App<'als by rPgistt•rl'd l'mployl'rs against the decision of the 
PPrson1wl Olli<·Pr shall lie with the DPputy Chairman at Bombay and 
Cui<'utto and the Ex<•cutivt• Oflker at 1\ladras. Appeals against the 
dt>eisinn of th~ Dt•put~' Chairman or the Executive Offlcer, whether 
in original or on np)wal, shall li<' with th<' Chairman who shall forth
with rl'ft•r tlu~ maltl'l' to the CPnlral GovermTlent. The Central 
Govl'mnwnt shall pass sud1 ordPrs on the appeal as it thinks fit. 

9:!1. Th<' C'ommitt<'<' is of thP Vi<'W that while a disciplinarv pro
ct•dure is t•sst•nllal for the day-to-du~· mamtenance of the emPioyer
employ<'L' structure of the stPv<'d('ring inciustrv, the edifice of this 
industry l'Un be strong and sturdy only if it is founded on mutual 
glH~d.will nnd undt'rstat_lding betwPt>n the employers and employees. 
It ts of pm·nt~w~nt natumul importance that the employt.•rs and em
ployl'l's Ill th1s mdustry, as in otll<'r industri<'s, should pull together 
l~l bu1ld thC' t'conomy of the country. The Governrn<'nt representa
tiV<'S on the Dol'k Lubour lloard should be able to help in the nea
tum of a hl\'ourable atmosplwre and pl<'asant relations so that all 
C<~ncernt"'d r~"'nhse that the~· }u~\'~ one cnm.mon composite objective
gl ent('r emcwncy and p_rl~ductl\'lly to ach1eve -;uicker turn-round of 
\'ess£'1s and better cond1t10ns for workers W~•t.se happiness is neces
sary for the mutual prosperity of employars and employees. 



CHAPIER X 

WAGES AND ALLOWANCES 

1001. Wages, allowances and other conditions of service of regis
tered dock workers are, under clause 33 of the Sc'wme, prescribed by 
the Dock Labour Board. There are, however, statutory pro\'JSJons 
under clauses 23 and 24 prescnbing a guaranteed minimum wage at 
least for 12 days in a month at the wage rate. inclus1ve of dea1 n<•ss 
allowance and an attendance wage at the rate of Re. 1 per day for 
the days on which no work is found for a dock worker. 

1002. In reply to the questionnaire regarding desirability, or other
v . .:ise, of revision of wages. introduction of a p1ece rate s:vstt•m of pay~ 
ment or any other incentive bonus method, the Comm1tL·e has 
received a variety of answers from diiTPrent organisal10ns intl.'restcd 
in this matter. 

1003. At Bombay the Stevedores Association, the Unl'rs' Conferl'n
ces, the Chambers of Comm<·rce and the Port Trust ollicials are un
animously of the view that the introduction of piece rate system is 
one of the most effective means of increasmg the output of labour and 
improving the turn-round of ships. The lnd1an National Steamship 
Owners Association has expressed the view that output of the workl'r 
is not commensurate with the wages and other benefits now g1ven. 
According to this Association:-

"The present wage structure must be completely rPp!ac
ed with a piece rate system of wagPs, i.e., a syst.:-m of pay· 
ment by result. The wage must be linked to output. 
Reasonable catum lines must be fixt>d by the Board and 
adhered to strictly by the workers. The cntenon for fixmg 
the datum line should not be the present output nor m·ed 1t 
be the maximum potential capacity of the workers. It can 
be fixed at a reasonable level after taking into account the 
normal output of the workers dur·ng war and pre-war years 
as well as the years immediately precedmg the introduction 
of the Scheme. There should be a certain min1mum wa~e 
guaranteed to the workers and this should be somewhat 
less than the present normal wage which the worker would 
get if he works up to the datum. For work;ng 0\'er and 
above the datum line, the incentive bonus Scheme shall be 
operative. A penalty must be imposed for output less than 
the datum line pro rata the mm1mum wa~e. while for 
showing an output above the datum line, the incentive 
bonus may be fixed, if necessary, at double the mmimum 
wage rate. Only such a piece rate system of wag"s will 
provide the necessary incentive to workers to show reason
able output. and it will not only b? in the interest of port 
efficiency, the shippinl( industry, the trading commun1ty and 
consumers generally, but will also be in the mterest of the 
workers themselves. Such a system is also bouncl to create 
better co-operation between thl' differl'nt categorws of 
labour engaged in a particular operation." 

137 
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1004. The Bomb~y Stevedores Association Ltd., also advocated th" 
ad<~pluJO ol the piPce rate scheme whtch th:·y had proposed to the 
)lldustrial Tnhunal rl'ferred to in para 238. The mam features of thts 
proposal are that:-

"thl' wag"s >hould be linked to the datum lines so that 
l·thour woulti bl• paid tlw same total emoluments split into 
basic and dearnPss ollownnre as at present, provided that 
1.1<' o·.:tiHll indwat ·d tn thr d:Jturn I fll'S ;s arcompli-;hcd by 
t ··w workt>rs. For anv work in C"XC'l'SS of the datum lines the 
· ·vv ·don• labour shou!ci bl' paid doubiC' basic wages and 
c'l'.ll'nl''" allowance calculated in the proporllon whtch their 
11rl'~t·nt n•mttnl'ration br•ars to the datum line production. 
1!, on the otlwr hand, there is a short fall in output below 
ttw pr _•sr·ntwd datum lml'S the workers will be paid only 
pro ruta wagl'S based upon their present emolum~ntf:. link
o•d to the datum lmc output". 

11\0:i. At Calcutta, the Masll'r SIPvedores Association. all the Shipp. 
h·: Cnmpanlt·s. thP ChambPrs of CnmnL'I"CC', and the Port authorities 
haVl' rPcommpndt>cl pit•ce ratP systl'm as one of the effective solutions 
f1,r improv~·nwnt of worlc The Calcutta St(->v:>dorPs Association is 
of tlw op1nion that'u piC'C'C' rateo system is not feasible. 

lilllfi. Th<' M:uh as S:<'Vt'dor<'' A"oriation and the Madras Straits 
Confl•n•n''" favour the introduction of a pi:>ce rate system. Thl 
Madrns ChambPr of Commerce sul!gests that piece rate system 
should bt• introduc.>d in rPsPPCt of simple homo3eneous cargo only. 

Jtllli. Tlw labour inl'l'l's\s genl'rally are opposed to the introduc· 
tion nf a p;l'('t' rdll' systt•m for wag('s but tht·y all support the pay· 
ml'nt of un inC't·ntiv<' bonus. Thl•ir obj(•ctinn to the piece rate 
s~·sh'm is baspd on the following argum.•nts:-

(a) Th<' nature of ste\'l'dllring work. i.e., loading and unload
'n~ of cargo. dol's not lL'nd itself to the operation of a piece 
rat<' syslt·m linking the wag<·s eamed by a worker to hts 
indl\'tdunl output, as the md:vidual effort of everv work!r 
conl'l~rm.-d in this case is not determinable and ·the total 
output not only dt'pL•nds upon In~ Joint and co-op:rattve 
effort of a group but of different groups working together, 
who are not undPr the same emplo~'l'r or unc'er the snme 
conrlttlons. Whtlst the stevedore workers are employed 
and "iUpervised by sh'vedores, the shore workers cne em
plovl'rl and sup('t\'ised by th~ Port .\•;f\toriiy '\·:th condi
tions of Sl'I'Vice dltll•r.•nt from :htbL' of ~tevedore workers. 

(b) It is not possible to ass<•ss exactly the quantum of output 
of a u1ut and as the amount of wag<'S will depend upon 
quantum of output, workers will su!Tt•r if the measure
nwnt of the output is IL•ss than the actual output. This 
will give cause for a number of dtsputes. 

(c) A piece rate system of payment always tends to sweating 
of labour, unsafe practices and affects adverselv the health 
of workers. · 
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1008. Piece rate systems of payment have already been applied 
with success to stevedore labour in different countries, such as Un1ted 
Kingdom, New Zealand and Denmark. In U.K., according to the 
I.L.O. publication "Stabilisation of Dock Workers' Earnings", 98 per 
eent. of dock workers are employed on a piece rate basis. A p1ece 
rate basis has also been accepted by the employers and workers at 
Cochin Port. The suggestion that the stevedoring work does not 
lend itself to a piece rate system, therefore, is not valid. 

1009. Payments to a very large proportion of shore labour. em
ployed by the Port authorities, Calcutta and Madras. are being made 
on the basis of a piece rate system and no d1lticulties have bt•en ex
perienced in assessing the quantum of output and makmg payments 
to workers on that basis. The number of disputes has been negh
gible. It will, therefore, not be correct to reject the suggesllon to 
introduce piece rates on the plea that a correct assessment of the 
quantum of output per shift cannot be made. 

1010. As regards 'sweating of labour' it should be feasibb to 
devise a system which should not call forth the maximum workmg 
potential of a worker to earn a normal daily wage and also to ensure 
that a worker will not drive any gain by working beyond a certa1n 
limit so that the temptation to 'sweat' and unconsciously to 1mpa1r 
ilis health is eliminated. A certain amount of supervision is always 
required to ensure that unsafe practices are not resorted to; if neces
sary, the emphasis on this aspect of supervision may be increast·d 
and it should not be difficult to do so especially as the degree of 
supervision to ensure that workers do not remain idle, will be 
appreciably lessened when a piece rate system is introduced. 

1011. Some extracts from "Payment by Results" published by 
the International Labour Office, Geneva, which are particularly re
levant in this context are reproduced below: 

"System of payment by results are now widely usee :n 
many countries and increasing recognition of the need to 
raise the productivity of labour has Jed to a growing interest 
in the possibilit.es of such systems". (Introduction). 

"Various Governments, employers' and workers' orga~ 
nisations, and other bodies have stated, on the basis of the 
information at their disposal, that m many incustnes 
workers paid by r=sults generally earn more than workers 
on time work in the same occupation or trade, or that the 
mtroduction of systems of payment by results has lt•d 
to increased earnings for the workers". (Page 120). 

"It was stated that relations had, in most cases, improved 
because the workers had been able to earn more and be
cause they had a common interest with management m 
increasing product·on. The must favourable re_...;uli.-; \'l.'t•!e 

obtained where management and workers helped each 
other through joint mana~ement-worker committees to 
devise ways and means of increasing produ<.'tJOn. Anotht·r 
reason for th ~ improvement in relat.ons was that work,·rs 
did not require so much supervision as on t1me work". 
(Page 148). 
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"According to the information available concerning the 

effects of systems of payment by results, these systems have, 
in the great majonty of cases, led to increased output, 
higher earnings for the workers and lower costs. 

''Adwrse effects on relations between management and 
workers or trade unions, on the health and safety of the 
workers or on the qua!tty of products are reported in only 
a few cases". (Page 149). 

"The immed1ate objt•ct of syst,ms of payment by results 
is to provide workers with a financial incentive to improve 
thPir mdiv1dual or grouo effecllvten<>ss or . performance 
within reasonable llm1ts". (Page 177). 

1012. Th<•sc obS<•rvations are based on a thorough study of the 
problt•m by an lnlernatJOnal body of experts and on the unanimous 
judgment of a group of experts w1th w1de experience drawn 
from Employers, Trade Unions and indt•penoent circles from nme 
d1fT<•n•nt countril's, includmg India. It will be clear from them that 
a Pll'C<' rate syst<•m of wag<•s is equally of advantage to the workers 
also. Certain saf<'guards, ·particularly from the point of view of 
workl'rs, will be n<'c<·ssarv and, if need be, it should not be difficult 
to <•volve a syst<•m which should be acceptable to all reasonable 
purl IPS. 

1013. Having n·gard to the facts that h"''e emerged during this 
••nqu1rv. it cannot be d1sputeo that the present system of 
tmw rutt~ wngPs, ?Vl'n though linked with an incentive bonus 
in one Port. has been totally ineffective in securing reason
ubi!' productivity from workers. The Committee is of the 
vi<•w that it is agamst national interests to permit th~ con
!inunnct• of any systt•m or practice which makes for idle
ness or JliVl'S workers the unfortunate feeling that they can be sure 
of th<'ir normal daily wagl's without fullv workinR for it and earn
ing it, and that it would be equally against national interests to 
allow any st•t of cond'tions to continue which might make employers 
callous or indlfft•rent towards the welfare of workers. The Com
mill<'<' considl'rs it essential that in order to ensure a reasonable out
put from workers and mmimise the possibilities of the turn-round 
of sh1ps in Indian Ports not bemg maintained at an acceptable level 
of t•lliclency in future, wages paid to workers employed in connec
tion with loadmg and unloading of cargo must be linked with pro
ductivity and a systt•m of 'payment by results' should replace the 
pn•s.•nt systt•m of time rate wages. It will also be des'rable to pro
vide for an 'Incentive Bonus' in the system. 

101-l. To achiev(' the objective, set out in :ne preceding para
graph, the Committee recommends that-

(a) Norms for productivity in respect of cargoes of different 
kinds, and/or Lines and/or Zones, should be determined 
by a special Comn11ttt>e to be appointed by the Dock 
Labour Board consisting of repr('sentativ('s of employers. 
sh1ppmg companll•s. workers, the Port authorities and a 
nominee of the Central Government. These norms should 
be fixed after giving due consideration to all relevant 
factors and local conditions including past P"'rformances 
in normal periods free from disputes between workers and 
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the employers. The norms should be reasonably less than 
the maximum working potential of the workers. If any 
recognised norms are already in existence they may b.• 
adopted. Should the Committee be not able to pres<·ribe 
agreed norms within a period of two months of havmg 
been asked to do so, the Chairman of the Dock Labour 
Board may determine such norms and submit them to th<> 
Central Government lor the1r approval. The norms may 
be called the 'Standard output'. To be entitled to the nor
mal time rate wage, a gang of stevedore w01kers should 
produce the standard output during a standard sh1ft. [( 
the durations of the shifts vary, the standard output for 
different shifts may vary proportionately. 

(b) Work~rs producing more than the standard output should 
be entitled to an 'Incentive Bonus' on a scale to be d<•ter
mined by the Dock Labour Board. In order that labour 
may not "sweat", the Dock Labour Board may prescnbe 
the maximum tonnage beyond which no incent1ve bonus 
payment will be due. 

(c) The Dock Labour Board may also allow a spec"al '"target 
bonus" to tc paid at the end of each month to workers 
who consistently have produced the standard output but 
have not been able to earn incent;ve bonus. 

(d) Workers who fail to produce a standard output in more 
than 50 per cent. of the shifts worked by them should be 
liable to disciplinary action for inetliciency. 

(e) Each Dock Labour Board should devise a suitable 'cheme 
wh1ch, inter alia, should relate the quantum of wages 
earned to the actual output of workers when they do not 
produce the standard output subject to the conditions:-

(i) that a worker will be entitled to the normal daily time 
rate wage only if he produces the standard output; 

(ii) that the daily wage earned by a worker should in no 
case be less than a guarantl'ed m n1mum wage wh ch 
shall be equivalent to three-fifth of his normal time rate 
wage. 

(f) The Scheme for payment by results preparec in accordance 
with (e) above, should provide !hat a worker should be 
entitled to the normal time rate wage for any penod or 
periods for which loading or unloadmg may be held up 
for reasons beyond the workers' control, such as, incle
ment weather or non-availability of cargo in case of ex
port, or completion of work berore the exp1ry of the full 
shift period. 

(g) The Scheme shoul<;l be submitted to the Central Govern
ment for approval before it is implemented. Shoulc the 
Dock Labour Board fail to submit a scheme to the 
Central Government withm three months of tho direction 
from the Central Government to do so, the Government 
may prepare a scheme and d1rect the Dock Labour Board 
concerned to implement that. 
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(h) All the foregoing provisoons will apply to the Monthly 
workers also for determining their wages on the days they 
work, and for the balance of the days, for which they are 
entitled to payment, they will draw wages on a caloulated 
daily time rate. 

If any direction, action or failure of an employer or his represen
tatives is hkely to result in the output bemg adversely affected. it 
will be the duty of the head of the stevedormg gang to bring that 
to the notice of the Foreman immediately. On rece1pt of such a 
report the Foreman must immediately advise the offic'al of the Dock 
Labour Board appointed to deal with such reports. The head of 
the gang may also report to th1s oflicial after having reported to the 
Foreman. 

1015. The following procedure is detailed as a model of a method 
to d<•termine the wages of a worker when his production is Jess than 
the standard output as reauired under paragraph 14(e) above. 

Sr.ppo11 :-

(1) ThC' numbe-r of workcn in o gong. including a winchman, 
if any, entitled ro wages under piece rate = n 

(l) The doily W6lflt'S induding dearness allowance of the lowest 
paid "'orkcr in the gung = w 

(3) ThC' differcnCC" in the doily inclusive wages of otner workers 
in the gung and the lowest paid worker may be expressed 
Ill dJ,dl,d31 CtC, 

(4) The standard output per shift = S Tons. 
(~l A"tual output in the particular shift =P Tons. 

( 6) The basic piece rate per ton for the gang will be 
wxn 
-s-

t. 7) The bask piece rate per worker per ton will be 
Sxn S 

(Iii) Daily wattes ruyahlc to the lowest paid worker on the basis W x P WPt 
of actu11l production will be = -- =- = R. 

{ • T~1 be rounded off to the nea~st pic. 
t T~l be rtlundcd ofT to lhe nearest anna. } 

(9) The \\'11~('!1 ~1\'llhlc to the h1west Wllrkcr calculated as in 
(S) will he suhit"\:'t to a guonmtC"C'd minimum wage equal to 
)/!lith of the dully time nne wage. 

(10) \X'uges payal:lle to other workers in the gang will be 

s s 

=R+d1, R+dand 
soon. 

To clarify the operation of this formula, twa examples are given 
below:-

E.rample !-

The standard output for a particular type of cargo is 45 tons 
but a gang consisting of one Sirdar, one Mate, four 
Kamalias and three Rolias working with one Winchman 
handles 40 tons in a particular shift. The time rate wages, 
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inclusive Of dearness allowance, and their ddTt .. :renee w1th 
the wage of the lowest pa1d worker are as g1ven bl'low:-

Existing time rate wages at Calcutta are:-
~~~------

Category Time nue d11ily \\usc DiJkrcn~.:c "ith 
Ruhu III 

Sirdar 

.Mate 

Kamalias I & II 

Kamallas III & IV . 

Rolias I and II 

Rolia III 

Winchman 

n =ro 
w = Rs. 4~ u~o. 

dJ, d2 etc. will be as shown in column 3 above. 

S =45 tons. 
P =40 tons. 

Rs. 

8 

6 

5 

5 

4 

4 

5 

2 

as. p. 

4 0 

4 0 

12 0 

5 0 

13 0 

12 0 .. 0 

wxn 
The basic piece rate per ton for the gang is- --

S 

Rs. 4-12-o :< Jo 

4S 
76o 

= ----,annas. 
45 

The basic piece rate per ton for the lowest w X n W 76 
category i.e. Rolia I I I is = --- - - - annas. 

SY n S 4S 

31 4 
= 1- As. = Rc. o-1-8= 

4S IS 
Rounded off to the nearest 

pie =20 pies. 

w w 
Daily wages payable to Rolia III will be =-Y

S S 
= 20 x 40 = 8oo pies. 
= Rs. 4-2-8. 

R.ounded orf to nearest anna= Rs. 4-3-o. 

Rs. 

3 

I 

I 

0 

0 

I 

Wages of Rolias I and II will be = Rs. 4-3..0: I anna.= Rs. 4-4-0. 

=- N.s. 4-3-o+As. 9=RI. 4-12~. 

3 

• •• 
8 

8 

0 

9 

I 

0 

Wage's of Kamalias Ill and IV v."JU be 

Wagn, of KamaJias I and JJ will be ~ Rs. 4-3-<>+ Rc. t-o-o~ Rs. 5-]-<>. 

67 MofL.-10. 

p. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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''hac:s of the Mate will be Rs. 4-3-o~ Rs. I-8-o=Rs. s-n-o. 

"'ngc:s of the Sirdar v.dl be 

E.ramp!e li-

Th<' sam~ gang handl~s only 25 tons of the same cargo during a 
partteular shtfl. The baste rate per work~r per ton will be the same 
as in the pr~vtous example. namely 20 ptes per ton. 
"<'uac-• Jlll)'lthlc to the lowc•t paid. worker 

tln the h:t,i• nf actual rruduction of 2~ tons . 
will he ,_ 20 x zs = .soo ptcs 

~ Rs. 1-9-8 
Ruundcd oiThl nca~st anna will be - Rs. Z-10-'J 

1'he f(ltRralllecd minimum wuw;c i.e. 3/.Sth 
uf the H.ulia Ill'• roy is -= 315 of Rs. 4-12-o 

= R•. :z-13-7 
Rounded off to neareat anna,., Rs. z-14-o 

Sin<"~ tlw wages actually Parned are less than the guaranteed 
mmimum wagl', the wages payable will be the guaranteed minimum 
wage,.naml'iv Rs. 2-14-0 to the Rolia III and the wages payable to 
the others-Rs. 2-14-0 plus their differentials, i.e.-

Roll us I and I I will~&ct 

Kum~tlilll Ill and IV will get 

Kam1tlla• I and II will get 

The Mauc will ~ttl 

The Sirdnr will act 

The \'('indunon will gct 

""'Rs. 2-14-o+ 1 anna=- Rs. 2-rs-o. 

=Ra. J-14..0+-Re. 0-9-.o"''Rs. 3~7-o. 

Rs. :1:~14-0-i Re. t-o-o--- Rs. 3-14-0. 

co Rs. 2·14-o+ Rs. 1·8-oc:~~: Rs. 4·6-o, 

Rs. 1-14-ot Rs. 3-8-o = Ra. 6-6-o. 

~ Ra. 2-14-o · Re. 1-o-o=Rs. 3-14-o. 

It follows thut for shifts when a gang does 3/5th or less than the 
3/5lh o[ lilP stanclard output, dtfrerent workers will be pntitled tO 
wagt•s whirh will be <'qual to the guaranteed min;mum wage for 
thl• Rolin Ill plus thetr respl'ctive dtfTerentials. 

1016. The Committee considers it extremt>lv dt•sirablc that shore 
workl•rs employt>d for loading and unloading o.f cargoes must also be 
brought undt>l" a pil'<'e rate systl~m o( wagps wh('re this is not so 
at present and that this must be done immediately in respect of the 
cranenu·n in pNrticular. 

1017. Thl' Committee dws not propose to go into the question of 
rail'S of wagt•s for daily or monthly workl'rs as thov have to be 
ultimately dt•t,•nninl'd b~· the Doek Labour Boards. Wtthout in 
any way commenting upon the quantum of the daily wages of the 
pool workl'l"s at Calcutta, it may be pointed out that the proportions 
of the basic wage and th' deanwss allowance constttuting the total 
daily wage of a pool worker at Calcutta are not well balanced, for 
instance. the basic wage of a Rolta Ill is Rs. 1/8/- and the dearness 
allowanr<' is Rs. 3/4/- . 
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1018. Representations have been made on behalf of workers that 
'the minimum number of days for which wages should be guaranteed 
to a worker, whether he gels employment for those days or not, 
should be increased from 12. as laid down al present in clause 23 of 
the Scheme. The increased numb<•r asked for ranges from 18 to 26 
days in a month. The reason given for the increase is that 12 days' 
wages are not sufficient for a month's living and the guaranL•t•d 
minimum wages should be enough lo provide a month's living and 
should not be less than Rs. 100/- per mensem. which has bt•en 
demanded by all central Labour Organisations in the country. The 
Committee considers that the object of prescnbmg a mmimum 
number of days in a month for wh1ch wages should be guaranteed 
cannot be to put a worker, who gels occas1onal employment. at par, 

.in respect of wages, with another who works daily or almost daily. 

1019. The Committee is also unable lo accept that the minimum 
wages which a dock worker must get, irn•spective of any other 

•consideration, should not be less than Rs. 100/- p.m. Dock workers 
cannot be smgled out to be enlltled to any ideal minimum wa!:CS 

·without any regard to other relevant and vital considerations. The 
.acceptance and implementation of an ideal for the country can be 
taken up at the national level only and the Committee cannot arro
~ate to itself the responsibility to accept and apply an ideal in 
'isolation to the Port Transport Industry only irrespective of conse
•quences. 

1020. The Committee, however, feels that dock workers' earnings 
should be stabilised progressively at higher levels so that wages in 
any month suddenly do not go below a standard which they might 
have. on an average, reached dunng the last year or before. The 

·Committee, therefore, accepts the desirability of raismg progressive
ly the minimum number of days in a month for which wages should 
be guaranteed until a guarantee of 21 days is reached. The increase, 
however. should. definitely, be related to the quantum of total em
ployment available in the docks and the wages which, on the basis of 
.average employment, workers in the pool may expect. With this 
~nd in VIeW, the Committee recommends that the minimum number 
of days guaranteed for wages every month should be assessed 
annually on the basis of the average employment dunng the 
immediately preceding ~2 months according to the following proce
..Jure:-

(a) Suppose an assessment is being made in the month of 
October, 1955, the average total number of pool workers 
in the lowest categories (namely Kamalias and Rolias at 
Calcutta, junior and senior stevedores at Bombay and 
Mazdoors at Madras) dunng the 12 months endmg 30th 
September, 1955, should be ascertamed. Th1s will include 
workers on leave or absent but whose names are stlll 
borne on the Reserve Pool Register. 

(b) The toLd wages earned includmg leave allowances. but 
excludin·~ payments made on account of mm1mum 
guarantl'e, attendance allowance, incentive bonus, over .. 
lime or any other allowances paid to those workers in the 
12 months endmg 3Uth September, 1955. should be cal
culated. 
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(c) The total wages under (b) should be divided by the total' 
number of such workers on the register as under (a) to
arnve al the averai(e annual wages earned by a pool 
worker on the rc•g1ster in these categones. 

(d) The fi!(ure arrived at under (c) divided by 12, will give the· 
avPragc monthly ('arnings of a pool worker in these cate
gories. 

(e) The avera!(e of daily wages in respect of the various 
workers in thc·se categonc•s should be worked out. 

(f) The average monthly wages as in (d) divided by the 
avera!:e daily wage as in (e) will give the average num
ber of days m a month worked by a pool worker in these 
categoril•s on the register. 

The number arrived at in (f) above may be fixed as the minimum 
number of days for which wages may be guaranteed for the next 
12 months endmg 30th Sc•ptember, 1956. For clarification, an ex
ample is given below:-

AI Calcutta Kamal;as and Rolias are the lowest categories of 
workers. 

2 Kamalias I and II get 
2 Kumulios III and IV JCI 

2 Rulu&R I and II get 
1 Rulia II I get a 

Rs. s-u..oxz=Rs. 11- 8-o 
Rs. s-s-o ·, 2 = Rs. ro-to-o 
Rs. 4·13-0'X .2"' Rs. 9-1o-o. 

~ Rs. 4-12-o 

AverMgC' of dail)' wugc per wnrkcr~ Rs. 36-M-o 

7 

Rs. 36- 8-o 

Rs. S·3-5 

Rs. 1tq 
~ Rs. S·3·6 

Suppos• :-
The avemMC' tntal number uf Kornnlius and Rulios C"n the re5ene 

pt"\\l) n:ga!iler betwttn ut O"·rnber, 1954 to 30th Sl·ptcmber, 1955= 4000 
Tllllll wop:cs corned by thc!ic Wtlrkcrs cxcludintt: minimum 

Jllllltamcc, anendom."C allowonct' ''r any inccnti\"c- btmus 
during the ll m,,mhs c-ndmg 30th September, 1955 ..- Rs. 3/,00,00C• 

1'ot11l avcru~ wnges c-orned hy co,·h Wtlrkcr in these cate~torics Rs. 37,00,000 
on the- rl:"tlisrer durmg u nlllmhs cndantr 30th ScptcmNr, 1955 =----

4.000 

A\·crup:c numht-r ('I( shih!i "''rkt·d rc-r WtlrLcr in 1hc~c 
in a nwnth dunng t~is Jll"ri,,d 

Af1cr roun~.ting ,,ff to ncan-st du)·-•s 

Rs. 3.700 

4X 12 
Rs. lb7 

32 

catC'gtlrics :t.700 32 
. ---x-

4X J2 167 

7400 
----!4 7 

<OI 
The minimum numbt>r of days in a month for tlie next twel,.. 
months for which wages will be guaranteed will then be 15. 
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1021. Although this average has been calculated for the lowest 
categories of workers only, it will apply to all the categories of 
stevedore labour, namely, Sirdars, Mates, Tindals and Wmchmen 
etc. etc. If a new category is. registered, the minimum guarantee 
for that, to start with, will be determmed as has been provaded in 
the principles relating to the registration of new categories mentaon
ed in paragraph 811. 

1022. Similar calculation should be made in October, 1956, and 
thereafter every year. If the average number of days in any year 
works out to be less than the mmimum number of days for whach 
wa.ges have already been guaranteed, the latter number will not be 
reduced. In other words, the minimum number of days in a month 
for which wages are guaranteed wall progressively increase but will 
never be decreased. 

1023. While deciding the question of additional recuritmt•nt undt•r 
any category for meetang additional demands of work, the Dock 
Labour Boards must always bear an mind the repercussions which 
such additional recruitment may have on the average employment 
·of workers which, as already stated, should be progressavely im
proved. 

1024. As regards the attendance wage, laid down in clause 24 of 
the Scheme, it has been suggested on behalf of workers that it should 
be increased to Rs. 2/- per day or to the daily rate of dearness 
allowance instead of Re. 1/- per day as at present. The increase 
is asked mainly on the ground that Re.1/- is often spent bv worhrs 
coming to prove attendance, partacularly, when they have to wait 
at the Call Stand in order to atll'nd the next call. This particularly 
applies to Calcutta where, it is said, workers have to wait for three 
to four hours to have their attendance cards marked. The Com
mittee considers that it is neither necessary nor desirable to increase 
the quantum of attendance wage which should remain at Re. 1/
as at present. The Dock Labour Boards, particularly the Dock 
Labour Board, Calcutta, should take steps to improve the orga
nisation in regard to booking so that a worker is normally requm•d 
to attend the Call Stand only once a day and has not to wait for 
more than an hour to get his attendance marked. The Committee 
is further of the opinion that so long as a registered daily worker 
fulfils his obligations under clause 29 there need be no ban on his 
seeking occasional employment elsewhere while he is not allocated 
for work to a registered employer. 

1025. The Bombay Dock Labour Board has framed rules for pav
ment of gratuity. The Committee recommends that the Calcutia 
and Madras Dock Labour Boards should also provide for payment 
·of gratuity to registered workers. 

1026. The Madras Dock Labour Board should also have a Provitlt·nt 
Fund Scheme as has already been done at Bombav and recently 
at Calcutta. It has been suggested on behalf of w;,rketS that the 
Provident Fund deductions and .contributions should not necessarily 
be on the bas1s of the1r daaly tame rate earnings but should be on 
the basis of actual earnings including any incentive bonus. This 
.request may be considered by the Boards. 
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CHAPTER XI 

OTIIER IMPORTANT AsPECTS 

(Shifts, Overtime, Weekly off, Holidays and Holiday work~ 
Cost of operation of the Scheme and Levy, Worke~s Wel
fare Fund. E>wmptton from TaxatiOn. Illegal grat1ficat1on,. 
Objects of the Scheme, Institution of Stevedores,. Produc-
tivity and Turn-round statistics, Central Co-nrdmahon) .. 

1101. Details in r<'gard to shift working at the three Ports have· 
alr<'ndy b<'en given in Chapter II. At Bombay, there are two normal 
shifts and one extra shift at night with intervals between them .. 
At Calcutta. tht•r<• ust'd to b.> two sh1fts with intervals between 
them but at the install<'<' of the Committee three shifts in continuity 
hnv<' h<'en introduced there with e!Ted from the 25th April, 1955_ 
The third shift, hoWCV<'I-. is optional with employers but it has been 
working throughout. At Madras, there are two shifts with a small 
inl<•rvul betwt•en th<' dosmg of the first shift and startmg of the 
second. 

1102. Intt-rvuls bt•twt•t•n sh1fts !:<-nerally n<•cessitate closing nf 
hatches at the end of one shift and their reopening when the fol-
lowing ~h1ft bt•gms to OJkrale. This had resulted m loss of effec
tive workin~ hours and in encouraging workers to leave early. If 
a third shift haJ been working at Calcutta where labour supply 
hns bt'<'n more than ample, the tum-round of ships would have 
been a little betier as has been the experience in May and June-
1955. At Madras there bt•ing no third shift, workers have frequently 
bel'n called upon to work overtime in continuation of the second; 
shift. 

1103. Tlw Committt•t• re<·omnwnds that at each of the three 
Ports there should be three shifts round the clock with no interval 
betwe<'n them; of th£'se two should be compulsory and the third 
optional fnr the l'mployers subject to the approval of the Port 
Authoriti<'S, that is to say, an employer can ask for the supply of 
labour for the third shift whenever he considers a third shift neces
sary providl'd the Port Authoritil's agree. Should the Port Autho
rities consid<'l' that any V<'SSL'I must work on a third shift on any 
particular day. tlwy ma~· call upon the <'mplovers to work the 
third shift and the stevedore _concerned will have to comply with 
th1s demand. Th<' actual workmg hours of shifts may be determined 
by the Dock Labour Boards in consultation with the Port Autho
riti<'S. 

1104. Clnust> 21 (2) of the Scheme lays down:-

" (2) W:orke1·~ will not ordinarily be employed in two conse
cuhve sh1fts in a day and in no case will workers on the:-

148 
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Monthly Register be employed on a second shift so long 
as workers in a similar category are ava1lable on the 
Reserve Pool Register for work in that shift". 

Although according to this Clause a worker should not ordi
narily be employed in two consecut1ve sh1fts, m actual practice 1t 
has not been followed strictly either at Bombay or at Calcutta. At 
Bombay, due to shortage of workers in the reserve pool, particularly, 
before 1st May, !955, it was not infrequent for workers to be called 
upon to work in two consecutive shifts. In Calcutta the pos1hon 
in regard to winchmen was also about the same. At Madras there 
have not been many cases of workers having to work in two conse
cutive shifts. It is extremely desirable that normally a workeT 
should not be called upon to work in two consecutive shifts, but 
the exigencies of work may sometimes necessitate the employment 
of a worker in two consecutive shifts even under a very well regu
lated system, particularly, when the proportion of absentees be
comes suddenly high. Nevertheless, the aim should be to avoid 
it as much as possible. There should, however, be a mandatory 
ban on the employment of a worker in three consecutive shifts. It 
appears that there have been cases when workers have worked in 
three consecutive shifts. This must no longer be permitted on any 
account. 

1105. No ceiling has so far been prescribed for the number of 
shifts that a pool worker can be allowed to work in a week or in a 
month. A monthly worker's employment is restricted to 26 shifts 
in a month. This restriction has generally been rigidly applied 
although there have been infringements .. This restriction on monthly 
workers also has, in some cases, necessitated the employment of 
pool workers in two consecutive shifts. Pool workers in Bombay 
have sometimes worked for 60 shifts or even more in a month. 
The Committee recommends that pool workers should not be allowed 
to work more than 9 shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. Fur
ther, when pool workers who have not reached this maximum limit 
of employment are not available, monthly workers may also be 
employed upto 9 shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. Should 
these arrangements necessitate a monthly or a pool worker having 
to work in two consecutive shifts he should be treated as having 
worked in two separate normal shifts and not deemed as having 
performed overtime work. 

1106. Th~ Chairman, Dock Labour Board, may, however, in 
emeq~ent circumstances allow a general relaxation in the ceiling 
menhoned above but such a condition should not be aliLwed to 
continue for any length of time and steps must be taken immedlate
I:t so that the employment is brought within the maximum permis
Sible. Temporar~ registration of workers may be one of such steps. 
If temporary reg1stratwn or permanent additional recruitment has 
to be done to avoid both pool and monthly workers having to work 
more than the maximum number of shifts permitted in a week or a 
month, the number of workers temporarily registered or perma
nently recruited should be so adju•ted that the chances for employ
ment of the then existing workers during a month may not go below 
26 shifts. 
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1107. Sometimes when workPrs have to work for two consecu
tivr shifts in particular circumstances, such as at Bombav for un
loading consignments of ammunition, explosives etc. in the_ strea~, 
It may so happen in some cases that the second consecutive shift 
may be in excess of ceiling of 9 shifts per week or 33 shifts P.er 
month. The Chairman, Dock Labour Board, m these special cir
cumstances may authorise an exception to the ceiling rule in case 
of those particular workers on that particular occasion. Such a 
provasion as considl'red necPssary for expedttious unloading of 
ammunition and explosives, etc. etc. 

Overtime 
1108. No provision has been made in the Scheme to regulate 

overtime work and complaints have been made that workers have 
sometim<'s rPfused to work overtime, with the result that ships 
scheduled to sail at a particular time were detained. It has also 
bP:·n stated that thr employers at Madras had made the workers 
do overtime work for long hours in continuation of the night shift 
uflt•r 1-45 A.M., occaSionally right upto the commencement of the 
morning shift. 

1109. The Committee considers that, as far as possible, overtime 
work should be discouraged but at the same time it realises that 
<•xit:t•n<·u·s of work or the desirability to enable ships to keep their 
snilmg sdH"dult•s would sometimes make overtime work unavoidable. 
It is, tlwrefure, ne<.·essary to make a provision in the Scheme so that 
1witlwr thP workPrs t'an refuse to work overtime, nor the employers 
can nsk workt•rs to do o\'t•rtime work beyond reasonable limits. The 
Commillt•e recomm<'nds that normally m·ertime work should be 
permillt•d in r<'spect of fmishing ships only and it should not exceed 
two hours nt a time. In C'Xceptional circumstances, the Chairman, 
Dock Labour Board, may allow exc<'plions both in regard to the time 
and the rensons for working ov.,rtime. The rate at which overtime 
work should b" pnid at any Port should be decided by each Dock 
Lobour Hoard in the usunl manner. 

Wt•t•kly Off 
1110. Pool work<'rs nt Bombny and Calcutta do not have a weekly 

off dny, while nt Mndras, they ure f,:iven a weekly off but without 
pay and on a sla~f.:<'rrd basis. The employers as well as workers are 
of the opmum lh;~t t'\'l'ry workt•r should have a day's rest after 
working for six conset.·utive days. The Committee concurs in this 
vi<'W. • The <'mploy<'rs, howewr, consider that the weekly off should 
bt' without puy so that workl'rs always appreciate that they earn 
wu~t'S only wlwn llwy work. Tht'y, further stale that the wage 
structure for industrial workers should be based on this concept and 
if a particular umount is considered as an equitable wage for a 
whole W<'t'k for a worker it should be di\•ided by six to fix his daily 
w;~ge and tlw Sl'Wnth day off should be without pay. The 
workers' Unions have ununimouslv asked that the weekly off should 
be with Pnv. One Union at Bombin· and another at Calcutta further 
desirE'd tluit the wePkly off shouid not be staggered and Sunday 
should be an off day for all workers. 

llll. Having given careful consideration to the views of all con
c<'rned on this subject, the Committee recommends that every 
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worker should be given a weekly 'off' on the 7th day if he has 
worked for six consecutive days and that the 'off day' should be 
staggered for 'daily' as well as 'monthly' workers so that the cock 
work goes on normally on all days including Sundays; workers 
who have not worked for six consecutive days need not have any 
weekly off. The Committee cannot see its way, at present, to recom
mend that this weekly off should be a paid off. 1t is, however, recom
mended that the position may be reviewed by each Dock Labour 
Board after a reasonable period and if it is found then that the 
desired improvement in the output of labour has been achieved and 
sustamed, the quest1on of makmg the we.'kly off day a ·pa1d otT 
day' may be favourably considered by the Board. 

Holiday and Holiday work 
1112. At Bombay there are 12 holidays in the Docks in a year 

and since August 1953 all these holidays are closed days for the 
Port. The Pool workers do not get any payment for these days. 
At Calcutta there are 19 holidays of which six are closed days for 
which also Pool workers do not get any payment. At Madras 
there are no holidays for Pool work~rs and there ar> no closed davs 
eit~~ · 

1113. At all the three Ports the Monthly workers are allowed 
holidays or· compensatory leave in different ways by d1tierent 
employers. 

1114. In regard to Bombay, the shipping companies and employers 
have protested strongly against the stoppage of work for 12 days 
in a year. The workers' Unwns do not s~e anything "'rong in the 
present position, but have remarked that a worker who is required 
to work on holiday, should be paid at double the normal rate includ
ing dearness allowance. One Union has, in addition, wanted a com
pensatory day off for working on a holiday over and above the 
double payment. The Shipping Companies have complained about 
too many closed holidays at Calcutta also, but the workers have 
wanted that all the holidays should continue and that these should 
all be paid holidays. At Madras the workers' Unions have also asked 
for paid holidays. 

1115. The Committee considers that while each Port may have 
certain closed holidays, as may be decided by the Dock Labour 
Board, the number of 12 closed days at Bombay is excessive. The 
number of closed days in any Port should not be more than six in 
a year which may include the three national holidays, i.e .. Indepen
dence Day, Republic Day and Gandhiji's Birthday. The Dock 
Labour Board, Bombay, should take steps to reduce the number 
of closed days to within this limit. 

1116. The Committee also recommends that out of the days 
recognised as holidays by the Dock Labour Boards, 8 days in a year 
may be treated as paid holidays for workers i.e. workers enjoying 
these holidays should receive a normal day's wage for each day. 
The paid holidays should include all the closed days for the Port 
to be decided by the Dock Labour Board. The workers may choose 
any other recognised holidays to make up the total number of 8 
paid holidays in a year, but it should be ensured that the port does 
not remain closed for more than 6 days in a year. 
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1117. The Committee further recommends that workers required 
to work on recognised holidays, which are not treated as paid holi
days, should be paid according to the existing practice in each Port 
and that the Payment made for the paid holiday• or for working 
on any of the recognised holidays should not count towards the
guaranteed minimum wages under clause 23 of the Scheme. 

Cost of Operation of the Scheme and Levy 
1118. The responsibility for working the Schemes vests in the 

respective Dock Labour Boards. The expenditure incurred by them 
can broadly be divided under the following three heads:-

(I) Statutory payments which include wages, dearness al
lowance, overtime, guranteed minimum wages, attendance· 
wnges, disappointmt•nt money, leave wages etc. etc. 

(2) Administrative and establishment charges. 
(:!) Special benefits granted to workers by the Board in addition 

to those p1"<•scnbed in the scheme. such as. provident fund. 
gratuity and amenities. Till recently the Bombay Dock 
Lobour Board only has been granting the provident fund 
bPnl'lits to the workers, but lately a scheme in this respect 
has also been introduced at Calcutta. 

1119. The expenditure of the Dock Labour Boards for the year 
1954-55 und<•r these heads was as follows:-

B~101hay Cak·uua Madras 

lkaJa 
R!l. Pc('("('ruu~e Rs. l'en .. ~magc N.s. Percemage 

tanlakhs) ro hltal (in l.~khs) lo total (•n lakhs_) to total 

(I) Wnt:ts. overtime, 
Dllt'O\IanC't', ~uur-
an teed minimum 
wages, etc:. 49"83 9.l·6"~ 91•48 1'9·7~~ 6·22 88·o% 

(2) Adminisrrurh·c 
C:\l!lt 0 •·60 s·oo~ 10'53 10.3 ° 0 o·Ss J2·o0

(.o 

(3) 01h•r benefit~ 
(Jlro\'idcnt Fund) I.~~ ~·4% 

TotAL 53"75 10.1'01 7"07 

The ratio of the expenditure under administrative and establish
ment items to the total expenditure at Bombav. Calcutta and 
Madras during 195-l-55 was at 5';, 10·3% and l2'; respectively. 
AnoU1er. way of companng the administrative cost at the three 
Ports Will be to ascertam the cost per hundred registered workers .. 
At the end of 1954, there were 4,442, 10,643 and 1,390 registered 
workers at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras respecth·elv· the adminis
trative cost per hundred registered workers for Bo;;bay Calcutta 
and Madras works out at Rs. 5,853, Rs. 9,894 and Rs. 6.150 re~pectively .. 
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Normally, the administrative cost per hundred registered workers 
should tend to he less when the total numb~r of rcgistcn'd workers 
is larger, but at Calcutta where the largest number of registered 
workers are employed, the administrative cost per hundred registered 
workers is, on the contrary, the highest. The Dock Labour Board, 
Calcutta, may examine the position with a view to seeing what 
economies are possible 

1120. The source of income of the Dock Labour Boards is mainly 
the "levy" payable by stevedores at a prescribed percentage on the 
gross wages in respect of the registered workers employed by them. 
The rates at which the levy has been imposed by the Dock Labour 
Boards have varied from time to time as mentioned in Chapter II. 
The surplus of accumulative income over the accumulative exPendi
ture from the inception of the Scheme, as it stood on the 31st March, 
1955, was about Rs. 31 lakhs at Bombay, 22 lakhs at Calcutta anrl 
32 thousands at Madras. It was stated during the evidence before the 
Committee that some Dock Labour Boards had been charging th<· 
levy at unnecessarily high rates and accumulating large reserves 
and it was suggested that the Dock Labour Boards should nnt 
attempt to accumulate reserves and the levy should be fixed in such 
a manner so that. after the current expenditure has been covere.l, 
just a small margin is left over. The Committee, while agreeing that 
the levy should not be fixed at a high percenta<:e merely for building 
progressively a large reserve, must point out that each Dock Labour 
Board should have a reasonable financ al reserve to provide against 
any unfavourable position which may arise from a sudden or sharp 
slump in the business of the Port and consequent depression in the 
stevedoring industry. The present reserves at Bombay and Calcutta 
will be considerably reduced when some of the schemes involvin~ 
fairly high capital expenditure under contemplatiOn of the Dock 
Labour Boards are taken in hand. 

1121. According to one of the Stevedores' Associations at Calcutta, 
the cost of operation of the Scheme would have been lower if book
ing had been done rating-wise instead of gangwise and had casual 
vacancies been filled strictly according to Clause 22 so that the pay
ment of guaranteed minimum and attendance wages to 9 large numb.·r 
of workers would have been avoided. Further, according to them, the 
lifting of monthly gangs has not only meant heavy expenditure in 
the shape of guaranteed minimum and attendance wages to pool 
workers, but it has also been unfair to the smaller stevedores because 
they cannot maintain monthly gangs and the stevedores having 
monthly gangs get the benefit from the Board of the sums payable 
as provident fund and leave pay on account of monthly gan~s 
employed by them. The other Association as well as the shipin~ 
interests have, on the other hand, complained that the levy of the 
same percentage on the gross wages of monthly workers held by 
stevedores is not fair to the latter as. whilo such stevedores provid<• 
for the other benefits for the monthly workers, the money realised 
for employment of monthly labour from them is utilised for benefits 
given to pool workers. As stated earlier, the Committee is of the 
opinion that gang formations make for better efficiency and 
should be encouraged. As regards tilling casual vacanc1es. 
the recommendations already made by the Committee should remove 
the cause for complaint mentioned above. The other arguments 
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from either side would not appear to have taken into consideration 
the fact that the Dock Labour Board reimubrsos to the Stevedores 
holding monthly gangs the amounts payable as provident fund and 
h•ave bPnefits. the other amena\ws bemg provided or to be provaded 
bv tlw Dot·k Labour Buarrls. arc the same lor both monthly and pool 
workers. The Dock Labour Boards, however, have the power to 
pr<'scribe di!Terenlial rates of Levy for Monthly and Pool workers. 

1122. The Committee is satisfied that the levy charges, so far 
·d•·•·~<kd hv lhP Dodt La>,n"" BDords from lime to lime, have not 
bl'l'll unr;,usonuble hHvmg regard to the actual requirements and 
\hut the adjustments called lor were made. 

1123. It has come to the notice of the Committee that at Calcutta 
a lnrge sum of moru•y due from a stevedore on account of wages and 
l<•vy could not be recovered. At Bombay there is a system according 
to which every stevedore has to deposit with the Dock Labour Board 
cush or s<•curilies to the extent of 15 days' average wages payable 
by the respective stevedore to the workers employed by him 
and every stevedore makes weekly payment of wages and 
levy due from him. The Commillee recommends that the Calcutta 
and Mndraas Dock Labour Boards also should take some effective 
sh•ps on similur lint>s so that losses on account o£ non-payment of 
wug<'S and le\'Y by defaulting employers are avoided. 

Wo•·kers W<•ljnre Fund 

1124. AI present the expenditure for amenities is met from the 
kvy. The Commillee is of the view that the provision of amenities 
und wdfare ml'HSUI'l'S is important enough to warrant the creation 
of 8 sp<•l'iul fund so!l'ly for that purpose, and that the le\'Y should 
cowr l'nsh bPill'lils only. As the amenities provided in the Docks are 
avnilc.•d of not only by stevedore workers or the shore workers 
<•mplnyPd by the Port Authorities, but by other workers also, 
the Cmnmillee cnnsid,•rs that contributions to the proposed separate 
fund whach mav be called "Workers Welfare Fund" should come not 
only from empioy<'I'S of s\Pvedonng labour but, as far as possible, 
from all employei'S of dock work<>rs in the Port. The contributions 
to the fund mny be based on the total number of man-shifts employed 
by un Pmploy<'r or anv other <'quitable method as may be decided 
by the Doek Labour Board. This fund should be maintained and 
udnunister<'d by the Dock Labour Board who should frame suitable 
rula•s for this purpose. To start with, 8 part of the levy at present 
uvmlable at each port should be credited to this fund. 

E.remption Jmm Ta.t·ation 

1125. The Dock Labour Boards are not profit-making bodies. The 
contributions by employ<'rS towards the levy and the Workers Wel
fare Fund havt' to be based on t'Stimates and a certain reserve has 
necl'ssarily to be maintained to meet emergencies or programmed 
requirements. The income of the Dock Labour Boards towards 
these funds should, therefore, be free from income tax. The Com
mittee recommends that the Govt. should take suitable action so 
that the income, property and operations of the Boards are not sub
ject to income tax. 
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Illegal Gratification 
1126. It has come to the notice of th<' Committee that unauthonsed 

payments are in some cases made by the Stevedor<'s to ct>rtain 
categories of workers at Bombay and Calcutta. 

1127. At Bombay the Cranemen in the employment of the' 
Bombay Port Trust are, for a long t1me. betng pa1d "SpcL·d-monl')' .. 
by the Stevedores. The practice has been that the munev 1s pa1d 
before the work commences in anticipation of the desired results 
rather than on the basis of any actual results. Early tn HHY the 
then Chairman of the Bombay Port Trust adv1scd the Stevedore> to 
discontinue the payment of "Speed-money"; this was dune and the 
output of workers was found to have dropped cuns1de1 ably dlll' to 
"go-slow" tactics havmg been resorted to bv Cranemen. Thc th,.n 
Chief Labour CommissiOner intervened at that stage and exprcss.•d 
the following opinion in the malter:-

"Speed-money.-It was paid by the Stevedores. It cannot be 
revised. But if the Cranemen have done good work and 
finished their task in lime shortl'r than the normal dura
liOn, the Stevedore may pay thpm somp ·Baksh>sh' 'or 
such amount of speedy work, and I shall have no objechm. 
But "Speed money" should be really speed munev in rl'ia
tion to speedy work and must be voluntary P<lvment at 
the end of ships loadtng and unloading and not merely 
an illegal gratification paid to the Cran<'m<'n as normal 
wage, whether they did work efliciently or inefliciently. 
It is a matter left enttrely to the Sl<'Vedore". 

1128. Since then "Speed money" has been regularly paid by the 
Stevedores to the Crane dnvers, not at the end of ships' loading or 
unloading, but before the work starts. It is also understood that 
the Cranemen are paid "Speed money' by the Stevedores at the rate 
of Rs. 3/- per head per shift on food grains and bulk cargo and Rs. 2/
on general cargo. 

1129. Section 79 of the Bombay Port Trust Act reads as follows:-

"79. Persons employed under this Act to be public servants 
for certain purposes.-Every person employed under this 
Act shall, for the purposes of sections 161 to 171 (both inclu
sive). 184. 185 and 409 of the lnclian Penal Code (Art XLV 
of 1860) and for the purposes of the Prevention of Cor
ruption Act. 1947 (!I of 1947), be deemed to be a public 
servant within the meaning of section :1 of the said Code". 

The payment of "speed money" bv the Stevedores and its accep
tance by the crane-drivers is, therefore, strictly speakmg. illegal. 
The representatives of workers also take a similar view of this pay
ment and a spokesman of a Union while giving ev1denc<' bdor.,. 
the Committee said that the "Speed mon<'y•· was "after all a re~u
larised bribe". 

1130. Notwtthstandmg the fact that all concerned look upon the 
"Speed money" as an undesirable practice, demands have been made 
on behalf of other workers also for payment of "Speed monev ' and 
the view of the Port Authorities 1s, that there are reasonable grounds. 
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for the assumption that it is also paid secretly to other shore wor
kers as well as to stevedore w .. :kers. The payment of. "Speed 
money" though highly objectionable from .. very pomt of v1ew, has 
now unfortunately b<'come an accepted practice which it might . be 
dlflicult to ellmmate Without some compensation m an authonsed 
manner. The Committee. therefore. recommends that the _paym~nt 
of "'Speed money" should hereafter be stopped, but a su1table m
·crease in the present ordinary daily time rate wages of the crane
men may be made by the Port Authorities simultaneously With 
bringing thl"m on a pwce rate system of wages. · 

1131. It ha" bPen all<•gc•d that at Calcutta also certain Stevedores 
make some unauthorised payments to Crane--drivers, Winchmen, 
Stev<·dore workt•rs etc., etc., w1th a view to securing better output 
from those workers and it has also been stated that Stevedores who 
·no not make such payments do not get similar results. 

11:!2. The Committee considers that payments in any form or 
manner which are not authorised bv the Dock Labour Board or the 
Port Authorities are nothing less ihan illegal gratifications. They 
are immoral and must be stopped with a strong hand. The emplo
yers and the workers must co-operate with the Dock Labour Boards 
in bringing to book the giver as well as the receiver of such objec
tionable payments; the removal of such emplovers or workers from 
th<•ir respective registers would be fully des€Tved. The Committee 
hopes that the Dock Labour Boards will give this matter their 
<'arm•st attention. The Committee, howev€'1", understands that it is 
customary on some f<•stive occasions for certain employers to enter
tain workers Pmployed by them. Th€Te need be no objection to 
sueh Pntertainments on recognised occasions approved bv the Dock 
!.nbour Boards as they foster better employer-employee relations and 
.should, therl'fore, be encouraged. 

Vbj<•cts of the Seheme 
ll3:l. Clnuse 2 of the Schemp lays down its objects as follows:-

'"The obj<·ets of the Scheme are to ensure greater regu
lnrity of <'mpluyml'nt for do<·k workers and to secure that 
adt•quate numlwr of ~ock workers is available for the 
<'lli<"ll'nt p<•rformance of dock work". 

113~. In n•ply to th.• Questionnlire on th's point workers' Unions 
invul'inOly t.•xpn•ssl•d the Vll'W that this Clause is de<J.r and compre
ht•nsiv<', while some pmploy<•rs' l"l'presentatives said that the Clause 
~hould be clantied 111 a mnnner so that the phrase "etlicient perfor
manc" of dock work" is stated as an <>bj<•ct 111 1tsclf at par with the 
'"greutt•r rt·gularity of l'mploymt•nt for dock workers''. The point 
•of vi.•w of the <•mployt•rs is largely met by clause 7(a) of the Scheme 
which lays down amongst tlw functions of the Dock Labour Board 
to "ensure tht' full and proper ullltsallon of dock labour for the pur
pose of facilitating the rap1d and economic turn-round of vessels 
and tl1e spl'~dy transit of goods through the Port". The Committee 
dol'S not Ct>nSidl'r that any modification of clause 2 of the Scheme is 
·culled for. It nu1~·~ howewr. be pointed out that th" preamble of 
the Dock \Vork<'I"S ( RPgulation of Employment) Act. 1~43, is not 
'("ompn"twnsivp enou.~h inasmuch AS it makes no r£>ferenre to the 
·".,tlicient p<'rformance of dock work". It is recommended that the 
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preamble of the Act may be amended so as fullv to cover thl' objects 
'Of the Scheme. The preamble of the British Act en wh1ch the 
Indian Act is based is on the linPS suggested by thl' Committee. 

lnstitu tion of Stevedores 
1135. In the course of their evidence before the Committe<'. wor

kers Unions generally represented that the stevl'dores wl're unneces
sary. if not uncalled for, intermediaries whose functions tantamount 
to employment of labour from the Dock Labour Board to carrv out 
loading and unloading work for the shipping companies. In their 

·view, either the shipping companies should themselves obtain the 
n•quired labour direct from the Dock labour Board for their work 
or the work of loading and unloading. which is now being doni' bv 
the stevedores, should be undertake'Tl by the Port Authority or Dock 
Labour. Board. Th;s suggestion has not found favour with shipping 
interests who have supported the contention of the stevedores that 
their work is not entirely akin to that of an ordinary labour con
tractor but is highly specialised because. before any loading on a ship 
is taken in hand, stowage plans have to be prepared with a view to 
·ensuring that maximum quantity of cargo can be stowed in the space 
.available, without in any way interfering with safety and making 
the cargo liable to damag!'. Similarly, before unloading starts, 
hatch-plans have to be carefully studied and workers have to be al
lotted according to actual requirements and suitable directions have 
to be given as to how each hatch has to b~ handled. An expert 
supervision has also to be maintained throughout the course of 
loading and unloading. 

1136. The Committee is aware that in certain Ports. such as. 
Manchester. stevedoring work is done bv the Port Authorities where
as in most of the U.S.A. Ports and in some U.K. Ports such as Liver
pool, even the shore work is being done bv the Stevedores and that 
some shipping companies in India also had, and some of th€'Tll even 
now have, separate stevedoring departments run by the parent 
companies. These departments, however. work like any other 
stevedoring firm as 'registered employers' under the Scheme. The 
Committee. however. does not propose to go into the merits of thP 
views expressed on eithPr side as it consid~rs that irrespective of 
the feasibility, desirability or otherwise, of doing away w1th the 
institution of stevedor<>s, time is not yet opportune to contemplate 
such a major change in the svstem of dock working be<'ause th<• 
working under the pre>Pnt Schemes has not vet completely settl<·d 
down and it mav take S•>me time before it does and is extendl·d 
fully to covPr other dock workers whose nature of employment is 
still casual. It will not be desirable at this stage to face the Duck 
Labour Boards with such problems having far reaching repercus
siOns. 

ProductiPity and Turn-rouud Statistics 
1137. The Dock Labour Boards have not been maintaining any 

statistics in regard to the 'Producti\•ity of Labour' and the 'Turn
round of Ships'. In order that they should be able to exercise proper 
vigilance and take timely action to maintain Productivity and Turn
round at satisfactory 1e\•els. they must compile. carefully scrutinise 
and n~gularly dtscuss certain vital stattst!CS. Each Duck Lab(.1ur 
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Tlnnrd should collect necessnrv data and compile statistics to show 
for each month separately under imports and exports the following:-

(a) Avcrag<' output of labour in tons cargo-wise. per man-hour 
for the three shifts S<'parately. 

(b) Overall av<•ra(lc output of labour in tons cargo-wise per 
man-hour. 

(c) Comparison nf figures under (a) and (b) with anticipated 
standard output per man-hour. 

(d) Average working period of a ship in hours taken to handle 
1000 tons cargo-wise. 

(c) Avcrag<• tonnage, cargo-wise, handled per day (24 hours) 
throughout the working period of a ship. 

(f) An analysis of the interruptions in work and the cause 
th£'r~of. 

The cargo-wise division should be according to th<" ~rouping of cargo 
ns adopted for th<" purpose of prescribing standard output. The 
working p<•riod of a ship will commence from the time labour is 
bnok<•d for that ship for loading or unloading until the completion 
of these op~rntions. 

c,•nrrnl Co-ordination 
J 138. It has bc<>n suj.!gested from certain quarters that there 

should bl' a National Doek Labour Board at the Centre as in U.K. 
to co-ordinate the work of the existing thr<>e Dock Labour Boards 
and any oth<>r Hoards that may be set up at other Ports in future. 
Tlw Committee recognises fully the need of a Central Co-ordination, 
hut considers that the establishm<>nt of a National Dock Labour 
Board lwre is not y<>t warrant<>d. In U.K. the Decasualisation 
Scheme hns been applied to 92 Ports and there are 25 local Dock 
Labour Boards whi<·h dl'al with ln<·al matters. In India there are 
only thn•e Dork Labour Boards at pres<>nt and, to some extent, they 
also cnnv ou• the functions whieh have be, 1 allotted to the National 
D<wk Lahour Hoard in U.K. 

1l:!U. The Dock Workers (Rl'gulation of Employment) Act, 1948, 
under clause 5 provides for the constitution of an Advisory Com
millPe "to ad\•ise upon suc·h matters arising out of the administration 
of this Act or any Seheme made thereund"r as the Government mav 
r<'fl'r to it for ad,·ire". An Ad,•isory Committee has been constituted 
bv the Government of India with 15 members, of whom 5 each re
present the GowrnmPnt, the Dock Workers and the Emplo~·ers of 
the Dock Workl'rs. The J'l'l'S<'nl composition of the Committee is 
dt•tnil<>d in App<•ndix X. The Committee finds that this Advisory 
C<>mnuttt•e hns not Y<'t funetwrwd as regularlv and eff.,ctiv<>lV as 
wns t•xp<>eted of it. It has met only once at Bombay in Mav, i954. 
It is considered that in order to make the Advisorv Committee real
ly e!Tt•ctivr. the Governm.,nt r"presentatives mi the Committee 
should be of suffieiently high stntus and the Chairman of the Com
mittee should be a high Government Officer: b<>sides it should in
clude amongst others the Chau·men of the Dock Labour Boards so 
\hat the Comrmtte~ may have the benefit of their intimate and 
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:authoritative knowledge of the day-to-day working of the Schemes, 
.and representation may also be given to Export, Import and Shipping 
interests. The Advisory Committee should meet as often as neces
.sary, but not less than twice a year. 

1140. The Committee attaches great importance to the need for a 
wh .. le time and effective superintendence from the Centre of the 
working of the Schemes at different Ports and to the co-ordination 
·of important measures under the Scheme so that all the Ports may 
benefit by the experience of one another. The Committee would 
again, particularly, refer to the fact that the function of the Dock 
Labour Boards in regard to securing "rapid and economic turn
cound of vessels and the speedy transit of goods through the Ports", 
as laid down under Clause 7 (a) of the Scheme has so far not received 
the due attention or the Boards. Had there been proper superin
tendence from the Centre, this could have been discovered and set 
right long ago. Further as the Committee has already recommend
ed in para. 616 that Port Authorities should also be asked to prepare 
suitable Schemes for regulating the employment of shore labour em
ployed by them, it will be necessary for the Centre to co-ordinate 
and dovetail such Schemes with the Dock Labour Board Schemes 
:and to ensure that they operate smoothly and efTectively. 

1141. From the evidence of the Joint Secretary, Ministry of Labour 
and Secretary, Ministry of Transport, the Commi !tee has come to the 
conclusion that there is at present hardly any organ1satu>n at the 
·Centre which could undertake in an effective manner the duties and 
responsibilities mentioned in the previous paragraph. Even in re
gard to the proceedings of the Dock Labour Board, one of these 
witnesses said, "I do not think much attention is being paid to them" 
and it was clear to the Committee from his evidence that unf<>ss 
Immediate steps were taken to provide a suitable organisation at the 
Centre the required superintendence, direction and co-ordination 
·cannot be secured. The Committee, therefore, recommends that • 
h1gh level oflicer should be deputed by the Government of Ind1a 
at the Centre to carry out the functions specifically mentioned in 
para. 1140 above. and such other duties in the furtherence of the 
Schemes as may be found necessary from time to t1me. This otlicer 
will have to keep in touch with the working at each port and initiate 
remedial actions immediately any abnormal conditions appear to 
.develop. He should have direct access to the Ministers for Transport 
and Labour, but he should keep full liaison with the Secretaries of 
these Ministries. As the Transport Ministry is the Administrative 
Ministry for the Ports, he may be attached to that Ministry. The 
Committee also recommends that this oflicer should also be the 
Chairman of the Central Advisory Committee referred to in para 
1139 above. 

167 1\lofl.- -II. 



CHAPTER XII 

Dt:cAsUALtSATtON ot' oTttER CAn:coRtE.~ or DocK WORKERS AND REGULA
TION oF EMPLOYMENT oF UNREGISTERED DocK WoRKERs. 

1201. The Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 
and the three Schemes framed thereunder now in force at Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras have given the following interpretation of 
Dock Worker:-

" 'Dock Worker' means a person employed or to be 
employed m, or m the vtcinity of, any port on work in 
connection with the loading, unloadmg, movement or 
storage of cargoes. or work in connection with the prepara
tion of sh1ps or othl'r vessels for the receipt or discharge of 
curgo.•s or lraving port." 

1202. The word 'Vessel' mentioned in this interpretation has not 
been defi1wd in the Act or in the Schemes. It is necessary to 
interpret this word precisely so that there is no difficulty in deter
mining wh<•ther a worker is a 'Dock Worker' under the Act or not. 
The consensus of opinion amongst the witnesses was that the term 
'vessel' under the Act should apply to ocean going vessels of five 
hundred dead weight tons or more. It was also suggested that the 
dellnition may be based on what is accepted as a vessel under the 
Indian Merchants Shipping Act: no definition of a vessel, however, 
is 1:i\•en in that Act. The Committee is of the opinion that the 
Scheme should apply even to the smallest ocean going vessels which 
may have already been callin~ at the Ports of Bombay, Calcutta or 
Madras. It is noted that the smallest vessels which ply in these 
Ports are "Haitarani", "NL•Plambo" and "Dhamra" whose gross regis
tered tons, as shown in the Lloyds Register, are 368, 473 and 490 
respcctivel)'. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the term 
'vessel' fur the purpose of this Act and the Schemes thereunder 
should apply to "all ocean going vessels of 350 gross registered ·tons 
and ov<'r". 

1203. While examining whether any particular category of work
NS should be rl'gtstered under this Act or not, two important consi
derations have to be borne in mind. Firstly, whether the category 
is covered by the difinition of 'dock worker' under the Act with the 
clarification proposed above and secondly, that the Scheme is only 
a means to an end which is to eliminate casualness of employment 
and to sPcure etlil'i<•nt performance of dock work, and there is no 
point in bringing under the Scheme workers who are already perma
mently employed on a monthly salary basis. Such employment will 
hereafter be referred to as permanent employment. 

1204. The present Schemes co,·er only the emplovment of dock 
workers who are employed by Stevedores. In the event of other 
categories, which are not employed by the Stevedores, having to b~ 
registered under the Act, it will be necessary to have a separate 
Scheme or separate Schemes depending upon the nature of their· 
employnwnt and by whom they ar~ employed, as. amongst other· 
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things, there will have to be separate funds and financial arrange
ments in respect of workers paid for by different classes of employ
ers. The mere fact that a firm or a person who is a Stevedore 
happens to be the employer of another catt>gory of workers should 
not entitle that category to be regtstered under the extst m~ SclwmPs 
nor obligate that firm or person to be a registered employer in res
pect of that category under the existing Schemes. The existtng 
Schemes duly amended, as recommended by the Committee, may, 
however, serve as models for Schemes for other categories of wor
kers not employed by Stevedores. The detailed Schemes in those 
cases may, when necessary, be prepared by the Dock Labour Boards 
and submitted to the Central Government for their approval. The 
membership of the Dock Labour Boards will then also have to be 
adjusted so as to include representatives of workers in the new 
categories as well as representatives of their employers. 

1205. Attention may again be drawn to the problems whith arose 
out of rather rushed registrations as indic-ated in Chapter Vlll. The 
Committee considers it extremely desirable that steps should be 
taken to avoid similar problt•ms in future and n~gistratwn of OP\\' 

categories should be carried out in accordance with the principles 
laid down in para. 811. A 'failure to observe these principles is ltkely 
to create problems which may Jeopardise the working of the entire 
Scheme. 

1206. The categories of 'Foremen' and 'Chargemen', although in
cluded in the schedule of the Bombay Scheme, have not yet been 
regtstered. The Bombay Dotk Labour Board passed the followmg 
Resolution on 27th September, 1951, and requested the Centrdl 
Government to accord sanction to the proposal contained therein:-

"ln regard to the first recommendation of thl' Trustt•t•s 
of the Bombay Port Trust that the categones of Forcnwn, 
Chargemen, Cleaning Tindals and Cleaning Workers 
should be abolished from the Scheme; the matter was 
thoroughly discussed. Members agreed that so far as the 
Foremen and Chargcmen were concerned, about 80 per 
cent. of them were employed as monthly employees wtth 
the different Stevedores and the question of their being 
decasualised did not arise. At the same time, these f'ore
men and Chargemcn were supervisory personnel and 
were to be acquainted fully with the technical duties of 
stowage of cargoes. measuring of ships and the Indtan Dock 
Labourers Act, 1934, which factors contribute to the safety 
of the ship as well as the labour. These categories of 
employees had to work in the confidence of the employers 
and they were drawing handsome salaries. These per
sonnel could, therefore, not be called workers and it would 
he advisable to eliminate them from the pro,•isions of the 
Scheme .......... ". 

These two categories. however, have not been deleted from the 
Schedule of the Bombay Scheme and the Government is awa1tmg 
the recommendation of this Committee in this respect. 

1207. In the course of their evidence before the Committee, repre
sentatives of the Stevedores and the Shipptng Compantes expre.""d 
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the opinion that the Foremen and the Chargemen are supervisory 
•taff and, as such, are of parti< .dar importance to the employers who 
should, therefore, have the d.scretion and right to select them and 
to employ them under the permanent control. According to a state
ment recelvl'd from the Bombay Stevedores' Assocl8tion, the average 
employment of C:hargemen and Foremen under different Stevedores 
between October 1954 and January 1955 varied from 15 to 41 shifts 
in a month in the case of Foremen 'and 18 to 41 in the case of Charge
men. On the contrary, representatives of workers at Bombay argu
ed that Foremen :md Chargemen were also dock workers according 
to the definition of the term and majority of them were offered 
casual or sl'mi-pcrmanent employment and had no certainty of 
employnwnt and that they should be registered with a view to 
ad1ieving efficieney of work. 

1208. The 'Fon•men' and 'Chargcmen' at Bombay correspond to 
'Deck t'oremen' and 'Hatch-Foremen or Gunners' at Calcutta in res
pect of the nature of work they perform. In view of the fact that 
I ht• 'Deek Foremt•n' and 'Hatch-Foremen or Gunners' have already 
been n·gistered at Calcutta, the Co~tmittee considers that it would 
not be equitable to preclude the 'Foremen' and 'Chargemen' at 
Bombay fmm being registered whatever arguments may have been 
advanced at Bombay in favour of or against their registration. 
Having n•gnrd to what has been stated in paragraphs 1203 and 1207 
above, the ComrrJltee recommends that:-

(1) Fon•11wn and Chargeml'n working in Bombay Port, who 
W<'rc in the p<'rmanent employment of Stevedores on the 
:lOth Jun<', 19;>5, should not be brought under the Scheme. 

(ii) Of th<' remainder, those who are hereafter offered perma
Iwnt t•mplnyment and are so employed should also not be 
bmught under the Scheme. 

(Ill) li all tlw t•x;,tmg For.•men and Chargemen are so 
absnrbl'd, no n•gistral10n should be necessarv, but the 
desig~u1t~uns ·r"oremen' and 'Chargemen' may Continue to 
remam m the Schedule. No recruitment in these cate
J.!mws, lww<•n·r. should be permitted so long as Stevedores 
nt<'<'t lht>n· requm•m<·nts by their permanent employees, 
IIT<'SP<'<'tl\•e of when they are so appointed. 

(iv) If, however, any Foremen or Chargemen from the existing 
fur<·e rcmam Uill'mployed permanently or any of the 
Foremen or Chargemen, employed permanently by Steve
dores on or aft<•r 1st July, 1955, wish to come under the 
Dork LHbour Board with their prior sanction, such Fore
nwn Ul' CharJ.!<'men may be registered bv the Dock Labour 
Bonrd. The registration of Foremen imd Chargemen at 
Bombay in tlws<• circumstances should be governed by 
the principles laid down in paragraph Bll. 

1209. It has been bmught to the notice of the Committee that 
stl'vcdonn~ tirms at Calt'utta have a numb<•r of apprentices trained 
or undt•r tmnnn!: !n the duties of llatchforemen or Gunners. Simi
larly. sll'\'<'donn~ hrms at Bombay have appr<'ntlt't'S tramed or under 
trallling in the dutit•s of Foremen. The Sch2mes. as proposed to be 
a.mended, do not pro\·ide fur the maintenance and training of appren
hcl'S by employers and the question of finding employment for these 
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apprentices has to be decided by the Committee. It is further under· 
stood that so far as Calcutta is concerned, the Registration Sub
Committee of the Calcutta Dock Labour Board has already been 
examining this matter. As the Commtttee has not been put in 
possession of complete details relevant to this issue, it is not in a posi
tion to make specific recommendations about the absorption of these 
apprentices at Calcutta and Bombay and has, therefore, to leave it 
to the respective Dock Labour Board to deal with it in the light of 
the following suggestions:-

(a) The Dock Labour Board should keep a pan.-! of the name> 
of bonafide apprentices who may have been trained, or arc 
under traininf:: of any registered employer on or before 
the 1st of August 1955. 

(b) If any additions to the Registers in the categories of 
Hatch-foremen or Gunners at Calcutta and ~'oremen at 
Bombay are consider !d necessary, first prcferPnt'e for 
registration should be given to the apprentices on the panel 
mentioned under (a) above. 

(c) Since the Registration Sub-Committee at Calcutta already 
has under scrutin~· some applications for registrntion as 
Hatch-foremen nr l:unners. applitants who had applied 
before lst August, 1955, and are sPIC'df'd for re~istratton 
should have preference over the apprentites on the pan<•!. 

1210. The category of 'clerks' is included in the Schedule of the 
Calcutta Scheme but it has not been registered. The 'clerks' mean 
persons. howsoever designated, employed by Stevedores and Shippin~ 
Companies for tallying or sorting of cargo as it is being unloaJec! 
or loaded into a ship. They do not include any other clPrical ,tat! 
The Calcutta Dock Labour Board passed a Resolution on 14th 
October. 1!154-

"that the Scheme be amended to make it anPI:t .1bl•· to 
all Tally Clerks whether workmg und•·r st~v<·Jon•s or 
other employers and that a reference be motdt• to Gowrn
m<>nt accordmgly". 

Accordingly, a reft._•rence was made to the Government of India 
who are now awaiting the recommendation of this Committee in this 
connPction. 

1211. It is understood that some of the Shipping Companies get the 
tallying work done by their permanent employees and that some 
Stevedores also employ permanent staff for this purpose. In their 
evidence the Shipping Companies stated that a Tally Clerk's work 
is imuortant and has to be accurate and the clerk 'hould be in tl:t·ir 
confic!ence. The Shipping Companies, therefore, should be free to 
depute their trusted permanent employees for this work. The reprl'
sentatives of Master Stevedores Assn·_. .~ion also put forward tht• 
same view. In view of what has been stated in para<:raph 1203, there 
should be no objection to the Shipping Companies and the Stevedore• 
employing their Permanent staff for this purpose. 

1212. The Committee does not think it necessary to include Ship
ping Companies amongst registered employers so that tally clerks 
employed by them could be brou[!ht under the Scheme as su~~""tcd 
by the Dock Labour Board, Calcutta. It is recommendt·d that 
Shipping Compames should be allowed to employ their permanent 
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aloft for tallying and sorting work on their ships. They, however, 
cannot employ casual workers. Should they require at any time 
the servic"s of clerks other than th.,•r own permanent staff, they 
should ask the Stevedon•s workmg on their ships to provide them. 

1213. Stevedores should also be allowed to employ their pP.rma
m·nl stall to do tallying and sortmg work. There was, how<·v<•r. a dis
pule in regard to the permanent employment of Tally Clerks by 
Stevedores in Calcutta and the Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Central), who had to intervene, declared on 16th March, 1955, that 
status quo should be maintained by ali concerned. In view of the 
dccinration of the Regional Labour Commissioner, the permanent 
stall for this purpose should be only those who were so appointed on 
or bdore the l!ith March, 1955. The Stevedores should not be allow
<'d to employ for tallying and sortmg work any casual workPr or any 
of th<••r p<•rman<'nt stall appointed aft<•r llith March, l!J55. To meet 
th<••r and the Shippmg Companit·s' additional requirements they 
must <•mploy clerks registcn•d with the Dock Labour Board. 

1214. In ordt•r to mel't such additional requiremPnts of Stevedores, 
the Jlork Labour Board, Calcutta, should register 'Clerks'. The num
ber of r!t·rks to h<' r<'giSt<•r<'d should be dl'lermmed on the basis of 
rstirnall'd requirenl£'nls nnd those clerks \Vho ha\'e bet•n working 
in that cnpa<·•ty 10 tlw Docks pnor to 1st January 1955, will only 
b<• Pllgibk• for n•g•stratwn. If the number of eligible clerks are 
more thnn the number actually required, a selection should be made 
Jn the basis of len~:th of service and age, younger men with similar 
Jength of Sf"rvice getting preference. 

1215. As the n•gistratinn of stc>V('dort•s' clerks is undl•rstood to 
b<' nlr<•8dy in prol(ress, the principl<-s nwntioned in paragraph 811 
will not npply in their <'ase. 

1216. Clerks, including Tnli~· and Surling Cl<•rks, should also be 
indud,•d 111 the Sdll'dult•s of the Schemt•s for Bombay and Madras 
and rel(isterl'd und<'r the Act, but the Shipping Com"panies should 
be free to utilise their Permanent staff for this work. The Stevedores 
also should hl' allowed to employ their permanent staff for this 
work pro\•id<•d llll'y W<'re appointed on or before 30th June, 1955. 
Th<•y will not <>mploy any staff employ<>d by them after 30th June, 
1955, or any casual work<•r for this work. For their and Shipping 
Compunips' adtlitu>nul l"<'qtmenwnts llwv will indent on the Dock 
Labour Board. The principi<•s laid down in para. 811 should be 
fullow<>d who'll re.:islering tally and sorting clerks at Bombay and 
:Madras. 

1217. The Schedule of the Bombay Scheme includes ll1e category 
of Khalasis who have already been r<>~islered. It has been represent
ed to the Commill<"" that 'D<•rrick-lillers' and 'Rigg<>rs' at Calcutta 
who correspond to Khalasis at Bombay should also be included in 
the Schedule of thl' C·•lcutta Sl'h<>me and n•g•stN<•d. The Committee 
rP.commends that 'D<'ITick-fillers' and 'Ri~:gers' should be included in 
llhe Schedule of Calcutta Scheme and. registered by the Dock Labour 
Board, Calcutta, and the principll's laid down in para. 811 should be 
observed in their case. It should, however, be clearly understood 
that the registration of this category of workers will not preclude 
the employment of ships' crews or the Shipping Companies, who 
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had workshop establishments on 1st August 1955 and had been, 
prior to that date, employing men from such establishments, from 
employing their workshop staff for attending to derricks, etc. The 
'Derrick-fitters' and 'Riggers' will be indented from the Dock Labour 
Board only when local outside labour is required by the Steamer 
Companies or the Masters of the ships. The employment of 'Derrick
fitters' and 'R1ggers' will be through Stevedores from the Dock 
Labour Board Registers. No other agency will be permlttt•d to 
employ 'Derrick-fitters' and 'Riggers'. 

1~18. Workers' Unions at all the three Ports have advocated that 
all workers who are covered by the definition of Dock Workers should 
be decasualised immediately and have, particularly, m."ntiOn<'d a 
large number of categories,• some of whom obviously cannot be 
considered dock workers as defined under the Act w1th the clantica
tion suggested by the Committee and some are employed by the 
Port Authorities, who will be covered by the recommendation made 
in para. ti16. The Dock Labour Boards will be well advised to con
•ult the Central Government whenever there is any doubt whether 
workers in any category are 'dock workers' under the Act or not. 
This will ensure uniformity. Apart from the question of eligibility 
of any particular category of workers for reg1strat10n as dock 
Workers under the Act, the Committee is of the opinion that before 
the decasu::l'c.;"lt!on and rC'gistration, undl•r the Act, of any new 
c·ategory is decided upon, authPntic data in regard to the quantum of 
employment, average daily employment, peak period employment, 

•The following categories have bel"n memiuncd by the Worken' Union1 :-

At BiJmbay 

1. Chipping & Painting Workers. 
2. Coal Worken in Docks and Darukhana. 
3· Bargemea & Lightermen. 
4· Shh·nus & Paliwallaa. 
,. Bunder Workcn. 
6. Casual Worken employed by the Bombay Port 

Trult, 

Ar Calama 

At MIJdrLU 

1. Coal & Ore Workers. 
2. Chip~n & Pllinten. 
3· Watchmen. 
4· S(hchen. 

'. Carpenten. 
6. Mark~n. 
7. Stencillers. 
8. Sweepers. 

t. Chipping & Painting Workers, Sirdan, Tindall and Scran&•· 
,, Baggen & Stitchers (Workers & Tindall). 
3. Cortingmcn, 
4· Watchmen. 

'· Mukmen. 
6., Carpenten. 

7- Cleaning Gang Workcn & Tindalt. 
I. Risgcn (Workcn & TindalJ), 
9· Salt Wod:en (Silasiu, Chamachiu etc.) & Si.J'dan. 

to. Secondary labour gangs of Calcun.a Port Commiui"nert 
II. Labour engaged in the handling ol Tea in Te11 War.howc and Tea Tnmlr She.IJ. 

12. Labour engaged in hand.l.i.ag of oret It different dumpt in the Pon Ala. 
'1:). Storage worken at Brooklyn, Hoboken & Jinji.npool shcdt. 
:1.4· Coal worton or Garden Reach CoaiJcrty & Shalunor. 
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the number of workers in that l'ale.~ory already working in the 
Docks, the earliest period from whoch various workers can be proved 
to have been working etc. etc., must be available. In the absence 
of such detailed data it will, for instance, not be possible to work out 
the minimum number of days for which the wages should be
guarantelod and to assess the total financial implications of the pro
posal and their burden on the trade and the employers. Unfortun
al<•lv, sunlcicnt and reliable data on these lines are not available at 
All ihc three Ports in respt'l'l of the categories for which registration 
Ions loP<•n advocat~d. 

1219. The Committee consicl<•rs that for the success of the de
l'asuollsation of any l'Bll'~ory of workers, it is essential that it should 
br bast·cl on a corr<'l't appre<·iation of relevant facts and implications 
and Umt it would ultimatl'ly be to the advantage of the workers 
J:rnf'rally if the nbjl'ct of the Scheme in respect of other el~ible 
C':Jk.t.:ori<'S not yf't rPgist,•red is SPcurt~d st£'p by step so that the tina) 
stngt• of dt•l·asualisation has a finn foundation. 

1220. The Dnl'k Work<•rs (Hegulalion of Employment) Act, t•ide 
Clmos<' 3, provocl<•s for the rl'gululoon of employment of dock workers 
11wlwttwr rC"gistPrt•d or not". The Commitke recommends that the 
first slPp should he to pn•scribe simple HuiL•s under the Act aiming 
lilt some 'H(·,~ulation of Employment' of all Dock Workers. These 
Hult-s may provodt• that-

(a) all t•mplovers of dock wnrkt•rs should be locens~d by the 
Pnrt AuthnritiPs ftnd onl~· lit·t·n~Prl employers should be 
allowt.>d to work in the Docks; 

(U) tht' lit'PI\:wd Prnplon•rs must maintain records in a prescrib
f'd fnnn showing tlw nanU's of workt•rs employed by then1 
daily and paymt•nts made to t.hem; 

(t') th<' t•mplo~·t·rs rnu.-.;t prepare at the f'nd of eaeh month a 
statt>nwnt shnv.;ing the numlwr of days for which employ
nwnt was obtainl'd by ead1 workt•r employed hy tlwnl 
(llld till~ pa~·nwnts n•t•c•ivt•d by cal'h worker. The daily 
n•cords and thl• llhll\thlv stall'nwnt shoulrl be madt• a\'ail
ahlt• for lll>ih'l'l ion b'l o.llic('I'S of the Doek Labour Board 
wht•ru'\'l'l' r~·quin•d; · 

(d) n liet'llSt'd <·mplo\'l'r ~-ktll make dirt•l't pa~·ment of wages, 
Nllnwann·s. l'k .• to tht· dock workers (•mployl'd by him; 

(l') at thl• t•nd of t·adl qual'tt·r tlw la·t·n~ed emplny('rs should 
mnkf' a summary of the monthly statl•ments and submit it 
to th~ Dol'k Labour B.>arJ within a fortnight of the com
llll'lln'nwnt of the nl'xt quarter; 

(f) the P~rsonn,•l on;,.,.,. of the Do<·k Lftbour Board should 
make frequent ch<•<:ks to \'enfy the corr<'Ctness of the 
monthly and quarterly statements; 

(g) f'very lieensed Dock employer •hould contribute to the 
Workt>rs Welfftre Fund in accordance with the Rule$ of 
the ~'unrl; and 

(h) for ftny breftch of the Rules the Personnel Officer or a 
hi1~her officeo· may issue warning in writing or the Deputy 
Chairman or the Ex<'Culi\'<' Officer of the Dock Labour 
Board, a• the •·ase may be, mfty r<'Commend to the Port 
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Authority the cancellation of the licence and the stoppage 
of the employer from working for a specified penod or 
permanently. 

1221. Further regulation of employm<'nt of certam cat.-gori<·s of 
dock workers to be decided by the Dock Labour Board !rom t·me to 
time should be secured by adopting a procedure of 'Listing' the 
workers in those categories as well as the employers ol those workers. 
Rules may be framed under the Act to regulate the employment of 
Listed workers and they may provide that:-

(a) all employers of categories of Dock Workers which ha\"!' 
b~en selected for 'hst•ng' by the Dock Labour Board should 
be 'listed' by the Dock Labour Boa•:! on payment of a 
prescribed fee; 

(b) workers who have worked for at least three months in 
that category shall only be eligihle for listing; 

(c) the Dock Labour Board should have printed forms for 
application for listing workers in these cate.~ories. · Th•• 
form should include the following particulars:-

(i) Category of employment. 
(ii) Full name u{ the employee and father's name. 
(iii) Home address. 
\IV) Age. 
(v) Nationality. 
(vi) Name of the employer who is spon:-:oring his applica

tion. 
(vii) ThP f':-~rliPst time sincl' when th£' workt>r hus been 

working in that cate~ory under the employer spon
soring his appli<·ati<Jn llllll the total pt'riod for which 
he has been in the employ of the employer. 

(viii) The names of other cmplovers with whom he has 
worked hitherto. 

(ix) A c!Pcloration from the <'mplovec that he has unrll"r
stood the conditions under which he is being hsted 
and he undertakes to abide by these conditions. 

(x) Thumb impression or signature of the employee. 
(xi) A certificate from the employer that to the best of his 

knowledge, the particulars mentioned in items (i) to 
(\'iii) are correct and he recommends the apphcant 
being listed and that he would undertake to keep the 
applicant on his register subject to the conditions 
prescribed for listing. 

(xii) Thumb impression or siJ.:tlature of the l'mployl'r. 

(d) the application form should be submitted in duplicatl' to 
the Dock Labour Board by thl' apphcant with two copies 
of passport sizl' photographs throu.:h a listed l'mployer 
who may be prepared to sponsor his application; 

(e) an employer shall not refuse to sponsor an application 
from a worker who had worked for him in that cate~ory 
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at least for three months prior to the date of the applica
tion; 

(f) the length of service put in by a listed worker under a 
particular listed employer should be recorded on the basis 
of payments of wages made to him previously either 
directly by the employer or through any of the employer's 
agents; 

(g) provided the applil'ation is in order, the Dock Labour 
Board will enter the name of the applicant in the list and 
retain one form with the photograph for record and return 
the other form together with a photo-identity card to the 
employer through whom the application has been received; 

(h) eaeh worker to be listed should pay to the Dock Labour 
Board a listing fee of Re. I and also bear the cost of the 
two copies of photographs furnished by him; 

(i) every listed employer shall maintain a list of the workers 
sponsored by him and listed by the Dock Labour Board 
and a listed worker shall not be transferred from the 
list of one listed employer to that of another without the 
prior sanction of the Personnel Officer of the Dock Labour 
Board; 

(j) listed t•mp!oyers shull not engage a worker who is not 
lisll'd so long as a list<'d worker from his list or any other 
<>mplny<'r's list offers for employment. A listed employee 
shall not niTer for employment with another employer so 
lunJl as ht• is offt•r<·d employment by the employer on 
whose list his name is borne; 

(k) as far as ft>asible !istt>d employers should provide equal 
chanc<'S of work to workers doing the same work and list
ed with th<'m; 

(I) all !ist<>d employers must make direct payments to their 
workers; 

(m) 1'\'t>ry listed employer will contribute to the Workers 
Welfare Fund in accordance with the Rules of the Fund; 

(n) the Dock Labour Board shall prescribe forms, registers, 
records of employment and payments, returns, etc. etc., to 
be maintained and submitted by the listed employers to 
the Board; 

(o) the listed employers shall make available all such forms, 
registers, records, returns, etc., etc., to the Personnel or 
other officers of the Dock Labour Board whenever requir
ed; 

(p) for a breach of tl1e Rules, the Personnel Officer or a higher 
oflicer may issue a warning in writing to the listed 
l'mployer, or the Deputy Chairman or the Executive 
Officer of the Dock Labour Board, as the case may be, may 
with the approval of the Board, remove the name of the 
employer from the list and stop him from working for a 
specified period or permanently; and 

( q) listed employers will be responsible for taking discipli
nary action against listed workers. 
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1222. The Committee recommends that 'listing' under the Rules 
mentioned in the previous paragraphs may be taken in hand in all 
the three Ports in respect of the following categories:-

(a) Chipping and Painting Workers. 
(b) Stitchers and Baggers. 
(c) Salt workers. 
(d) Coal workers. 

1223. The Committee further recommends that listing, in accord
ance with the procedure detailed in paragraph 1221 above, must hcrP
after always precede registration under the Act in the case of all 
new categories which are not included in the existing Schedules or 
have not already been recommended for registration by the Com
mittee. The Dock Labour Board should obtain the sanction of the 
Central Government before a new category is included in the 
Schedule and registered under the Act. 

1224. The pace at which decasualisation can be extended to other 
categories of dock workers will naturally depend upon how fast the 
benefits, both for employers and employees, expected from the 
Schemes in force are secured and consolidated. The 'greater regu
larity of employment' and other benetits for workers can be secured 
largely by a watchful and humanitarian interest of the Dock Labour 
Board as a corporate body in which the employers have an important 
and responsible role and the 'efficient performance of dock work' 
can mainly be achieved by the individual and collective efforts of the 
workers to increase productivity. In the opinion of international 
experts the productivity of labour should be higher than what it 
would be in the absence of the Scheme. It is also noteworthy that 
the Annual Reports of the U.K. National Dock Labour Board and 
their review of the working of the Scheme do not at all indicate that 
the productivity of labour has deteriorated or has otherwise been 
unsatisfactory although all problems arising from the Scheme have 
been commented upon therein. The experience here has, unfortu
nately, been the reverse of what the experts expect and productivity 
has declined, so much so that the belief of employers and shipping 
companies that casual workers give better productiv1ty is getting 
strengthened. It is to be hoped that the workers will take up the 
challenge in all earnestness and will soon prove that the Scheme 
does actually result in better productivity and more efficient per
formance of dock work and they will thus accelerate the pace of the 
extension of the benefits of the Scheme to their brethren whose 
employment continues to be casual. 



CHAPTER Xlll 

TRAINING, WELFARE, HEALTH AND SAFETY MEASURES 

1301. Under the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment~ 
Schemt•s it is one of the functions of the Dock Labour Boards t<> 
make "satisfactory provision for the traming and welfare of regis
t~red dock workers includin~ medical services insofar as such pro
VIsion does not exist apart from the Scheme". It is essential that 
the doek labour force should not only consist of workers who are pro
ficient in the1r own duties but it should have suflicient proportion of 
those who have heen tramed for other duties, such as. these of 
Winchmen, Signallers, Derriek-fitters. Khalasis, etc. etc. The em
ployers as well as workers were emphatic that Dock Labour Boards 
must arran~e for nect•ssary training. The consensus of the opinion, 
howt•vt•r. was that ordinary stt•vedore workers should arquire n:?ces
sary prolic1ency dunn~( their day-to-day performance of work and 
no in1t111l trammJ( for them net•d bl' providod, but the Dock Labour 
Boards must muke special arrangements to give training to suitable 
rCJ~Istt•rNI work('rs in the duties of Winrhmen, SJgnalll'rs. Derrick
fitl.•I-s or Khalas1s. The Comnuttee coneurs in this opinion. 

l:l02. No Duek Labour Board h;~s vet be<'n able to make anv pro
visum fur traming. It is understood. that the Bombnv Dock La hour 
Hoard proposl'S to start the training for \Vinchmen ~f the fac.·ilities 
for tratntn!~ prnvidt•d m the ~hon• establishmPnts of the Defence 
Dt•parln\l'nt ;tt H•11nbay ('an lw madp available to the Port. and has 
rt•qttt•slt•d th'-' \: ttstr~· of Labour, Government of Jndia, to obtain 
tht• n.'l't'!>:-.ary s;ull'lltln of I\'1m1stry of Dt'lt•ncP; the pr(·p~1sal is being 
sUJtothly purstwd. 

J:Hl:t Tlw Commttlt•t• con~tch·rs 1t important that facilities should 
be prnvith·d by_ t•adt Do('k l.ahtl1ll' Bo;:u d for training existing regis· 
tt•n•<l worl«•rs In till' rl11tu·' of \Vmchmen, Signallers, Derrick-fitters 
or Kh:tlasas. so that trauwti workt•rs ~1re n•adliy available when per
OHlTH'nt vacan<·u·s (HTllr or tt•mporary demands arise for these cate
Rnrw~. It should lw sn atTHil!!t•d thal the workers mav receive train
in~-! dunn!.! tlwn span• timC'. The Dock Labour Boards should pn•s
l'l'IIH~ ..;uttahlt• rt'\\·ards. motwtary or othl·rwtse, for those who pa"'s a 
qunl1f~·m~ h•st afh•r tlw trammg. Normally, rt.~cruitmrnt to these 
C'nh't:ont•s should. lw macL• only from amongst these train(•ri 
wo~·k('rs nnd nutstcit~ rt'<"fUitnwnt should b~ rt•sorted to only when 
trnnll'd _nwn amongst ('Xlshng n•gistt•red workers are not aVailable. 
Tlw tramt•d. workt•rs will abo have the obli~:auon to perform the 
dulles m wh1ch lht•y have bec•n train~d whenen•r thev may be called 
upon to do so. -

1304. The. Commitlct' also recommends that as an incentive to 
acq·u'~. proht'll'ncy '" lhctr dav-to-day work for all categories of 
wmkt rs. the Dock Labour Boards may pcnod1cally hold compl'tition& 
amongst workt·t·s and award pri1cs. 
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1305. It has been staled generally that the provision of welfare, 

health and safety mt·a;ures and other amenitll's has so far not 
5ecn adequate. The facilities asked for include:-

(i) Drinking water on shore as well as on ships. 
(ii) Bathing and washing facilihes. 
(iii) Sanitary facilities, urinals and latrines. 
(iv) Canteens. 
(v) First-Aid and medical attendance. 

(vi) Rest shelters and waiting rooms. 
(vii) Suitable call stands. 

(viii) Protective equipment for dock work.•rs. 
( ix) Suitable and adequate housing. 
(x) Lockers. 

1306. It is the responsibility of the Port Authorittes to provtde 
the necessary facilittes within the Dock area. They should. there
fore, incur the capital expenditure in connection wtth thetr provl
ston. In regard to the canteens prov(ded and mamtatned by the 
Port Authorities, necessary financial arrangements in regard. to thetr 
maintenance and running, if necessary, may be entl•red mto be
tween the Port Authorities and the Dock Labour Boards. 

1307. The Dock Labour Board should take the respunstbiltty for 
provtding the necessary factltttes a~d amenittes outstde the Dock 
area. There should be a separate "Workers Welfare Func" for thts 
purpose as already suggested vide para. 1124. ContributiOn to ttus 
fund should be made not only by the n•gistered dock employers, but 
by all employ<•rs of dock workers on a bas1s and at rates to be dct<'r· 
mim•d by the Duck Labour Boards. Amen1t1t·s to b<• provtded by the 
Dock Labour Boards should be planned in advance for a number 
of years and financial resources under the 'Workers Welfare ~·und' 
should be accordingly secured. The Dock Labour Board may have 
a special Sub-Committee to work out a detatled programme and to 
see that it is implemented according_ to schedule. aft<•r il' has b<•en 
approved by the Board. The Sub-Committee may include, if ncct·s
sary, rcpresentattv>s of bted employers and workers. 

1308. The proviSion of bathing, washing and santtary fac1ltttes 
should be liberal and n:oed not be limited to what ts requtrcd under 
certain statutory obligations. Proper maintenance of these facili
ties is also essential. Ad<•quate supervisory and maint<•nance staff 
should be provtded for this purpose 

1309. Canteens should be located at convenient plat·es so th~t 
workers do not have to spt>nd much time to go there from th<>lf place 
of work. Thev should be commodious and sullicL•nt tn numb<·r so 
that all the dock workers can be comfortablv catered for. Thev 
should provide wholesome refreshments and meals at cheap rates: 

1310. Drinking water should be available at convemtnt places on 
shore and near the call stands. Special arrangements should b.: 
made to supply drinking water to the stevedore workers on sh1ps; 
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it would be desirable that the Dock Labour Boards should take the 
responsibility for these arrangem~nts wh1ch may be made in consul
tatiOn with the shippmg compames. 

1311. In the opinion of the Committee, the provision of sep~rat.': 
waitmg rooms or rest shelters is not really necessary. Wm ke1s 
wa1tmg to go on duty may rest in the call stands. The call stands 
should be spacious. airy and well lit and should prov1de sufficient 
rov<'rmg and adequate protPction agamst r~In an_d sun. :rh~re 
should be no obstruction of any kind in the c1rcula!Jng area ms1de 
the rail stands, but benches, drinking water and refreshment arrange
ments mav be provided along the sides. Steps should be taken to 
sec that the call stands do not become places of shelter for outs1ders, 
bc.•ggars, vagrants, rlc., ,('tC. 

l:ll2. The provision of lockers is nut recommended. as allegations 
mav be madt• that lockers, in proximity of places where cargoes are 
hnridkd, arc bcmg used for concealing pilfered cargoes. Th1s may 
n•sult in annovance to or harassml~nt of workers and may d1srupt 
harmony. The purpose of providmg lock,•rs can be substantially 
Sl'fVt'd, if nPeessary. by making arrangements for the custody of_ the 
clotlws or any oth<'l' b<'longings of workers with an attendant m a 
coV<'rrd and closl'd spare spl'elally provided for this purpose. Num
b<·r ·d tokt•ns or oth<·r means mav be used to facilitate identification 
of tht• dPposJted bt•longmgs and the;r owners at the time of their 
rl'lurn. 

1:!13. As rt•gards housing, the Doek Labour Board, Bombay, con
h'mplatl'' the <·unstruction of about 3,500 ten aments for 1' s workers 
dunng the n.·xt live years. The housing scheme is estnn .. l<•t:l. to cost 
upproxmu1h'ly Rs. 2 rrort.~s and the Board has asked for i'Hl:tncial 
USSJStlllll'l' from the c .. ntral Government to the t.>XtPnt of Rs. u;u.ooo 
partly as loan £n•e of inh'rPst or at a vt.~ry low ratP of inh_·r~st and 
partly as suhSJdy. Th<' Calcutta Dock Labour Board has also fram
t•d a housin~: sdwme for tlw workers to be implPmented in two 
ph:~ses. In tht• lirst phase. which will be prov1ded for during the 
St•t•tmd F1ve Yt·ar Plan pPriod, the Board proposes to construct 1008 
Un1ts (42 Blol'ks) and in the linal phase 4008 Units (167 Blocks) mak
inJ: a total of 51116 Un1ts (~0~ Blocks). Tht> t.>stimated cost of cons· 
trul'liun, inl'iudrd in the first phase. is about Rs. 57 lakhs. The Board 
hus asked tht• Ct•ntral Go\'Prnnwnt for financial assistanct> as loan 
to thP extt•nt of Rs. 43.2~.400. The 1\ladras Dock Labour Board has 
not y<•t finalis<'d its housmg schemP. 

1314. Tht> Committee is of the opinion that the provision of ade
quall• and Sllltable housing for workers 1s neepssarv, both from 
tht.> work<•l-,;' welfare and etlic1ency pmnt of v1ew. and recommends 
that tht.> Gowmnwnt should ronsidPr favourably the requests of the 
Doek Labour Boards for finanr1al assistance and grant suitable subsi
dit.>s fo1· housmg to this industry also. The repayment of the loans 
may bt• spread O\'er 15 to 20 yt•ars so that the present t>mployers only 
do not have to bt•ar the entire burden for a long term facility. 

l:ll5. The Bombay Dock Labour Board is putting up a building in 
which it proposes to havp a nwd1cal dispensary for st<'Vt>dore work
E'I'S. ThP Calcutta Dock Labour Board has approved of the construc
tion of a hospital comprising of 50 to 60 beds in the li1-st phase and 
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150 beds in the final stage. The estimated cost of the first phase of 
construction of the buildmg amounts to Rs. 6,20,0ll0 mcludmg the cost 
of equipment. A provision has also bt•en made for an out-door dts
pensary. The provtsion of medical faclltttcs is engagmg the attention 
of the Madras Dock Labour Board. 

1316. The steps taken by the Dock Labour Boards at B•>tHbay and 
Calcutta are encouragmg. Th" Comn11ttee. howt•ver, cnnsuL.·rs that 
well-equipped dispensancs wtth just a few beds for t•mt•rg,•ncy cases 
would meet the reqUirements in this case bt•tlt_•r than lar~l' hn~p1tals. 
The Committee recommends that each Dotk Labour Board should 
provide one or more, as may be necessary, well·equippt•d d1spensanes 
located near the Docks. They should be adequately staiil·d wtth doc
tors, nurses and otht·r al~enJants and have a few beds for emergt•ncy 
cases. In addttion. ~'trst-Aid t•qutpml•nt should abo be provt<kd at 
convenient and readily accesstble places and tlw Dotk Labour Boards, 
in conjunction with the Port Authonttcs, should arrange for holdm!( 
F1rsl·A1d classt:'s to train workers and supt•rvisory stall in l'~lrst·Aid. 
The names of those who pa" the Ftrst-Atd tPst should bt• promml'nl
ly exhtbtL·d so that thl'y may be called upon for atd whenPVl'r 
necessary. 

1317. For ellictent and safe performance of Dock work it is desir
able that workers should be strong and healthy. Th<' Commtttee re
commends, ther.:>iore, that every new worker St.'!t•cted for registr~t1on 
should undergo, free of charge. a ml'dtcal t•xammation for phystcal 
fitness before he is registered and employed. 

1318. Measures for the saLty of dock workers employed tn the 
loading and unloading of shtps (tpts covers the st<•vedore worhrs 
registered under the Schemes) are already provtdl•d for in the lndtan 
Dock Labourers RP~Uliittons. IY4H, framed by the Central Government 
under the lndtan Dock Labourers Act, 1934. These rq.:ulattons pro
vide for-

(a) the safety of working plat·es and approaches to them; 
(b) the l;ghtmg and fencing of work-plact•s and approacht·s to 

work plates; 
(c) the nature of means of access to and from shtps; 
(d) measures to be taken for' safe transport of workers to or 

from a shtp by water; 
(e) the safety of workers engaged in removing or replacmg 

hatch covenngs and beams; 
(f) ensuring the safe working of hotstmg machtnes or gears, 

ltftmg machines, etc.; 
(g) Jhe fencing of machinery. ltve electric conduetors and steam 

p1pes; 
(h) safety measures in stackmg and unstackmg. stowing and un

stow.ng of cargo; and 
( i) maintenance of First-Atd equtpment, ambulances and ltfe 

savmg appliances for the rescue of drownmg persons. 

These regulations apply to the major Ports of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras, Vtshakhapatnam and Cochm, and are admtnister._.d by the 
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Chid Adviser, Factories, through Inspectors, Dock Safety, appointed 
under the Act. 

1319. While handling certain dusty, noxious and corrosive mate
rials, the use of certain protective equipment by workers is necessary. 
Workers have in some cases complamed that equipment of proper 
type has not been supplied while, on the other hand, the employers 
have stated that workers did not utilise the equipment which had 
been supplied to them in accordance with the agreed specifications. 
This matter is primarily the concern of the Inspectors, Dock Safety, 
who no doubt will look into the complaints and counter-complaints. 
The Committee, however, thinks that the Dock Labour Boards should 
also take st<•ps to ensure that the employers as well as the workers 
conform to the requirements of the Dock Labourers Regulations, 1948, 
and that protective eqUipmont suggested and approved by these 
Inspectors is provided and used. 

1320. The provision of means for healthy recreation of workers is 
as necessary as the provision of medical and other facilities. The 
Committee r<'commends that the Dock Labour Boards should take 
NtPps to provide facilities for sports. games. cultural activities and 
other healthy entertainments which should make for closer contacts 
bctwet•n the employers and the employees. It is gratifying to note 
that the Calcutta Dock Labour Board has earmarked some funds for 
the n.•cn•at10n of work<•rs and the Bombay Dock Labour Board has 
a~r<·l'd to support reasonable programnws for recreation that the 
workl'rs may sugg:.•st. 

1321. It has come to the notiee of the Committl'e that in Calcutta 
tlwre are many liquor shops near the Docks. Their presence not only 

·Contributes to disorderliness in tbe Docks, but is also not in the inter
PSI of the f':t•neral welfare of work<•rs and their families. The Com
mill:•P sug~.wsts that such shops should not be- allowed within a pres· 
cnbl'd distance from the Doeks and that the Central Government may 
l'C<Jll<'SI the Government of West Bt•ngal to give this matter their 
attl'ntion and take suiiable action in consultatiOn with the Port 
Authorities. 

1322. The Committe' firmly beli<'ves that the pro\·ision of adequate 
amenities and better IIvmg conditions for workers pave the wav for 
Improving the employer-<'mployee relatwns and it fully hopes that 
employers will lend their full support in this matter. 



CHAPTER XIV 

CoNCLUSION 

1401. The Schemes framt>d under the Act and at pres~nt in fore~ 
at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras have to be am~nded on the basil 
of the observations and recommendations made by the Committee. 
The draft amended Schemes are identical in r<'>pt•ct of fundamen
tals· a few variations in certam details due to the dilft'rt>nces in 
som'e local conditions are, however, necessary. It has, therefnre, 
been considt>r<>d expedient that l'ach Port should contmue to han• a 
separate Scheme for it. The draft amended Schemes are embodit>d 
in Part II of the Report. 

1402. It has already been pointed out earlier that the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act 1948, under Clause (3), 
envisages the regulation of employment of duck workers though 
not registered under any Scht>me. A provision for such regulation 
can be made in any Scheme or Schemes framed under the Act. 
The Committee is of the view that it would be expedient if Rules 
having a statutory authority are prescribed for regulating the em
ployment of dock workers who art• not registered under a Scheme, 
instead of framing an elaborate Scheme for this purpose. The Act 
at p~esent does not provide for the framing of such Rules; it pro
vides only for the framing of a Scheme or Schemes. It is recom
mended that the Act should be suitably amended so that Rules 
can be framed under the Act for the regulation of employment of 
duck workers who are not registered under any Scheme, or for any 
other purpose. In anticipation of suitable action on these lines 
being taken by the Government, draft Rules have been drawn up 
by the Committee for regulating employment of dock workers who 
are not registered under the Schemes. They are also included in 
Part II of the Report. 

1403. The amended Schemes, as already stated in paragraph 
1205, will apply only to those dock workers who are employed by 
Stevedores. Separate Schemes based largely on these Schemes 
will have to be prepared, as and when necessary, for other catt-go
ries of dock workers not employed by Stevedores. 

1404. The Schemes, as amt>nded, aim at securing and harmo
nising the twm objectives of economic security of dock workers 
and efficiency in the performance of dock work which are essen
tial for the Port Transport Industry so that it may make its due 
contribution in the developm,.nt of the expanding economy of th" 
country. A smooth and successful operation of the Schemes, 
therefore, should be cherished by all inter,.sted in the well-being 
of the nation. 

1405. The Schem~s can work only if the employers and workers 
individually and collecttvely accept and carrv out the obltgations 
and duties set out in the Schemes for them. The Dock Labour 
Boards and the Government must, th~refore, ensure that failures 
to carry out the obligations under the Schemes are not allowed to 
occur with impunity but are immediately and effectively dealt 
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w1th. Any ind1v1dual or ~roup found to be persistently respon
sible for breaches of the conditions of the Scheme and disrupting 
the working in the Port cannot but be regarded as deliberately 
working against the objectives of the Scheme and not mterested 
in the welfare of the industry. 

1406. Tlw Committee firmly hopes that the lack of mutual 
understanding and co-operation between employers and employees 
in the Port Transport Industry, which has been noticeable in the 
past, will be entirely replaced by thorough goodwill, complete con
fidence and endurmg co-operation between them. and the1r rela
tions hereafter will hP happy and cordial, and that the Shipping 
Compani<'s, Stevedores, representatives of labour and the workers 
themselves will all do their best to bring this about. 

1407. Shri G. S. Ohara Singh, who in the main accepts the 
Report, has submitted a dissenting note in respect of four points, 
three of which relate to wages and allowances and the fourth to 
the gradual abolition of the mslitu\Jon of the Stevedores. 

1408. Shri Biswanath Dubey and Shri Adhir Banerjee have 
jointly submitted a note of dissent which virtually forms a report 
by itself. 

1409. ThPse two nol<'s of dissent are appended. The remarks of 
the oth<•r Memb<•rs of the Committe' on the joint note of Shri 
B1swanath Dubpy and Shri Adhir Banerjee are also appended im
mediately aftt'r the joint note. 

1410. Having carefully gone through the notes of dissent, the 
Committe .. sees no reasons to mod1fy any of the conclusions reached 
or r<'commendations made in the Report. 

1411. Shri G. S. Ohara Singh, Shri Biswanath Dubey and Shri 
Adh1r BanerJee s1gn tlus Report subject to their notes of dissent. 

S. S. VASIST-cllairman. 

A. RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR 
S. C. Sm:TH 

A. N. CHOWDHURY 

BISWANATII DUBEY 

G. S. DHARA SINGH 

AoHIR BANERJEE 

K. MITTER 

VINCENT VAZ 

v. A. JAYWANT 

D. K. GuHA-Sen-etary. 
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NoTE oF DissENT suBMITIED nv S!IRI G. S. DHARA StNGII. 

<CHAPTER X-WAGES AND ALLOWANC&S. 

Para. 1014. 

1. In order to link the Wage with the output, the majority of thi5 
Committee has recommended a system of payment by results. I am 
opposed to a pure and simple piece rate system, which almost always 
results in the explOitation and sweatong of the working class. The 
system recommended in Chapter X is, however, payment ol the nor
mal time rate wage for a standard output, and double the wage upto 
a ceiling limit as incentive bonus. in order to avOid sweatin~ of lab
our and reduction in the wages accordong to proportionate fall in 
the normal output, upto a minomum of 3/5 of the wage. 

2. Though I appreciate the intention of the Committee in pro
viding this safety clause as a check and deterrent to any deliberate 
"go-slow" movement (as a somilar deterrent clause has proved 
effective and useful in Cochin Port) I strongly feel that, under nor
mal circumstances the wages should not be reduced proportiona-tely 
even if there is a fall in production. There are several circumstances 
in which the production or output may go down, for no fault of 
the workmen. Under such circumstances there should be no reduc
tion in the normal time rate wages. But in case where there ta 
deliberate and consistent spreading over of the work, i.e." slowing 
down of output, thfs provision ·may be put into operation, till nor
malcy is again reached. I am also of opinion that thts deterrent 
clause will provide an effective check to anti-social, anti-national and 
subversive elements from misleadong the labour force to paralyse 
this key trade or to misuse them to suit their own party needs or 
otherwise. 

3. Here it should be borne in mind that the output d~p<'nds upon 
the co-operation and team work among the shore labour, the winch
men, the cranemen and the hatch workmen, and hence due to the 
fault of one, the other should not suffer. 

4. Further, due to inclement weather. non-availability of cargo, 
or completion of work before the shtft period, or any other reasons 
beyond the control of workmen only the actual workong hours should 
be taken into consideration for the purposes of calculating incenttve 
bonus, or payment of time rate wages. 

Para. 1024. 

5. As regards the attendance wage, I feel that it should b<' in
creased to Rs. 2 p<'r day instead of Re. 1 or made equal to the D.A. 
-whichever is highPr. This increase would not mean encouragong 
payment for no work. but would mean a definote step forward on 
raising the standard of living of the workman without adversely 
effecting his efficiency. 
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CHAPrllR XI 

Para. 1111. 
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6. I do not a~n·~ with lh~ Committee's majority view that it does 
not s~e its way to rct·ommend th~ w~ekly off with pay. The weekly 
off is earned by the workmen aft~r working for six continuous days 
and it is his right and pnvileg~ to enjoy th~ seventh day off with pay. 
Such a fundam<'ntal qtwstion shoulol not be left to each Dock Labour 
Board to decide, but this Committee itself should make a clear and 
cat~gorical recommcndatwn in th1s matter. I feel that this demand 
by the workers' representatives for thP w~ekly off with pay is quite
lq~itlmate and n•asonable, and it should be granted. 

Para. 113S. 

7. RPgardinR the institution of s\ev~dores, I feel that they have· 
outlived tlwir tune. Tlw Dock Labour Boards have taken up almost 
all the work and respnns1b1ltties of the stPvcdores and th~y have be
comt•, an unnec~ssarv burdt•n to the trade. Their eltmmalion will 
not affect ll•c trade adwrsely. The argunwnt by the shipping agents, 
that the slt•vedorcs are performing an essential and h1ghly technical 
st.•rvic<", dm•s not hold wah,r: as many of thC' shipping agents in 
Madras and Cochin have tlwmsPh'PS takt•n up the stt•vedoring work 
directly. Bene~ eith!'r the shipping agPnts should lake up their ste
vedoring work dirc<'llv, or \he Duck Labour Boards should tak<.> it 
up. I do not ins1st for' a suddl'n and immediate abolition of the steve
doring institution as it may rPsult in somr confusion and operational 
dilliculties, and may add to the prest•nt troubl~d conditions; but it 
should be ~radually eliminatl'd and rl'placcd by ctther the Dock 
Labour Boards or shippmg agents. 

G. S. DHARA SINGH 

1-9-55. 



Non: oF DISSENT suBMI'ITED BY SHRI B. N. Dusr.v AND Suat A. C. 
BANF.R.IEE. 

1. We regret that it has not been possible for us to a~ree to the 
views expressed and conclusions reached in the main report on many 
of the fundamental questions of decasualisation wh1ch the Committee 
was called upon to examine. With due regard to our colleagues, we 
have to point out that the proceedings of the Committee were allow
ed to be dominated by one consideratiOn, that of complaints made by 
certain powerful interests against the operation of the Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Schemes in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras and their alleged adverse effect on output of labour and turn
round of ships. A case has been sought to be made out on the baSis 
of certain data supplied by the interested part1es that work has con
siderably deteriorated in these ports since the implementalion of the 
Schemes. The authentlcitv of these statistics w1ll therefore be exa
mined later in our note. But whatever mav be the ment of the com· 
plaints against the Schemes, a pentsal of the Resolution undt•r wh1rh 
this Committee was constituted will show that these were onlv one of 
the many questions which the Committee was required to ·enquire 
into. The Resolution of the Governmont of India reads as follows: 

"With a view to reducing the hardships caused to dock 
workers on account of the casual nature of their employ
ment, the Central Government gut enacted the Dock 
Workl'rs (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948, and Cram· 
ed the following scht·mes:-

(I) The Bombay Dock Workers (Rt•gulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1951. 

(2) The Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1951. 

(3) The Madras Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1952." 

"The object of these schemes is to ensure greater regu
larity of employment for dock workers and to secure an 
adequate supply of dock workers for the etlicient perfor
mance of dock work. At present the application of the.., 
schemes is confined to certain spec1tic categories of skve
dore workers in the ports of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 
The schemes are administered by Dock Labour Boards, 
which are tripartite bodies set up by Government for each 
port. Representations have been received that the benefits 
of these or of similar schemes should be extended to other 
categories of workers also. The workmg of the schemes 
has also evoked a number of complamts. GoVt'mment 
have, therefore, on the recommendatiOn of the Dock Workers 
Advisory Committee, decided to appoint an Enquiry Com
mittee to report on the working of the schemes". 

The terms of reference of the enquu'y are stated as follows:-
•(i) to enquire into the working of the Dock Workers (Regula

tion of Employment) Schemes m Bombay, Calcutta and 
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Madras, to examme all d1Hiculties encountered by the 
parties interested in the workmg of the schemes and to re
commend what modlli<~iitlons, 1f any, in the schemes are 
necessary~ 

(ii) to enqum! into the necess1ty and feasibility of decasualising. 
otht'r catel(ori<'s of labour covered by the Dock Worken;. 
(RegulatiOn of Employment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948) at the 
thnoe purts-wht•ther by mclus10n in the ex1sting schemes 
or by the frammg of spec1al schemes; and 

(iii) to prt'par<' amendm .. nts to existing schemes or to frame 
new schl'ml'S for furtht>r categones of labour, if any, recom· 
mendt'd for decasuah•ation." 

2. It will be clear from the preamble of the Dock Workers (Regu
lallon of Employment) Act, 1946, wh1ch states: "whereas it is expe
dient to prov1de for n·gulatmg the employment of Dock Workers''· 
and thl! obJect of thl' enqu1ry as enumerated m the Resolution of the 
Government of lnd1a that the Committee 1s required to be guided 
by the basic objecllve of "reducmg the hardsh1ps caused to dock 
workers on account of thl' casual nature of thelf employment". Witil 
a v1ew to th1s, ways and means have got to be found "to ensure greater 
r<'gulanty of employment for dock workers and to secure an ade
quate suppl)' of doclt workt•rs for the efficient performance of dock 
work". It is implied thl're!ore that the schem!'s of dt•casuahsallon, 
which were giv,·n a w!'lcome start in thrt't' ports, though in a hmited 
sphere, should be extended progn·sSlvely t1ll all dock workers put to 
hardsh1ps because of tht' casual nature o! the1r t'mployment are 
COVI'l'Cd by them. 

3. The question of output of labour and turn-round of ships is 
important, no doubt. But the quesllon o! dt•casuahsation of do<"k 
workl'rs has bern Vlewt•d l'V<'rywhere as an mdependent issue. 
"Everything poss1ble should b!' done as a matter of vital public mter
f'st to rendt·r the Port Transport Industry a means o! regular hveh
hood for a propt·rly t•stubloslll'd body o! workt•rs" (page 63, Port Lab
our Enquiry Report, 1931, the U.K.). The following quotattons from 
lhe Rt•port o! the Inland Transport Committee, 1949, of th~ lnterna
llonal Labour Organ1>nt10n w1ll lurtht•r eluc1date the pomt: 

"Dl•rasuahsatiOn has not bl't'O n·gardC"d as an t-conom1c 
n<'Cl'SSIIY !rom the pomt of v1ew of ellicwnt work mg of th .. 
pnrt" . . Tht•re IS :.rcordmgly no gn•at mcent1ve to l'm
bark upon schemes of dt•ca,ualisatlon in countril's in wh1ch 
labour IS abundant nr m penods of unemplovment 
Wh<'n the questiOn of dt•casual1sat10n was first 'ventllai·;;(it 
was put forward as a soc1al problt•m. Casual labour was 
dl'scnbt"d as an t'v1l whll·h should be removed in tht' intt•r
f'St of the socll'ty as a whole". 

4. It was in tlus light that the problt•m was st•.•n by the Court of 
Enqu1ry wh1ch t•xamml'd the Bnt1sh dockers' cla1m lor a mtnmlum 
wngo in 19~0. "Thl' Court 1s of the opmwn that labour lrequenllv or 
constantly undt'remployt"d is mjunous to the interl'sts of the work
.. rs •. th<' ports and lhl' publtc. and that it is d1scrt'd1tablt' to the 
soc1ety . . . . :. II _men were merely the spare parts o( an mdustnal 
muchlll<'. thl> c.tliOUS n·ckonmg m1~-:ht be nppropnat<', but SO('Jt•ty Will 
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not tolerate much lon§er the continuance of the t>mployment of human 
beings on those hnes' . 

5. The main r<>port of the prt>sent Committee would, however, 
vil'W thl' question of dccasuahsatwn from the angle of output of lab
our and turn-round of sh1ps. It is mcltnl'd to uphold th<> vi<>w P>t· 
pressed by the employers' organisations and sh1ppmg interests that 
the output of labour and turn-round of ships havt' det<>norat<>d in 
three Ind1an ports because of 1mplementat1on of decasuahsallon 
schemes. Before we examine the stat1st1cs suppliPd to tht> Committe<• 
in support of the Vil'w, it would be useful to g1ve the h1stoncal back
ground of d<>casualisation in this country. It is nPcessary to see th<> 
currents and under-currpnts that have been at work for about two and 
a half decades. and wh1ch are very much pronounced even today. 
Whllt' there have been pfforts-faltermg we should say-on the part 
of the Govt'rnm<>nt, to rPmove the hardships of dock workers caused 
by the casual nature of the1r work, the employers have systematically 
and pt'rslstently tned to res1st implt'mt'ntallon of any scheme of 
decasuahsallon. Th1s attitudt' has not changed Vt'ry much. It 1s 
not surprising tht'rt>fore that tht'se mterests would ra1se the1r VOICP 
occasionally agamst the workmg of the Dock Workers (Regula \ton of 
Employment) Schl'mt's now in operation m the country and try to 
res1st the1r further extt'nsion. 

6. Th" qu•sllon of dccasualisation of dock workers was g1v~n 
!ll'rious consld.,ra\lon for thl' first t1mP m th1s rountry by the Royal 
Commiss1on on Labour in lnd1a in 1931. It cons1dt>red that "thosP 
labourers who rt'gularly offer themst'lVPS for work at the docks arP 
enlltlt'd to securp as largP a mt'asure of r"gular employm.,nt as thP 
nature of th" calling wtll allow. Th1s can only b.. &l'cured by 
dPcasualtsallon". The Comm1ssion rt'commt'nded "thP adopt1on 1n 
Pach of the main ports of a system of rt'g1stratwn. wh1ch should bP 
1uperv1sed and controlled by the port author1ty, assist"d by rt'prcSt>n
tatlves of ship-ownPrs, stevedores and labourers". Tht' Comm1ss•on 
further obs .. rvt'd that "the a1m should be, first, to regulate the num
bers of dock labourers in accordance w1th requiremPnts and, sPcondly, 
to Pnsure that thP d1stnbullon of l'mploym .. nt dt•pPnds. not on the 
capnc! of mtt>rmt'dlant>s, but on a systpm wh1eh. as far as po.s1blo•, 
g1VPS all effic1Pnt men an Pqual share". The Comm1ssion obsPrv<'d, 
"the tend .. ncy IS for Pmployers to t>ncourage larRer r<'st•rvt•s than 
nPCPssary in order to provide ample margms agamst <'mPrg<'ncles .. 
Usually the Port authorities mamtam a pl'rmanent PstabltshmPnt 
undt'r their direct control, but the bulk of thp labour rngagl'd an load· 
ing and unloadmg is ~asual and is l'mployPd and1rectly through st•vr. 
dorPs or other contractors". Thl' cond1t•nn of employml'nt of a lar(!r 
ll'Ction of \\"orkers l'ngagPd in load ani( and unloadmg and other work. 
Pven in thl' maJor ports ltkt' Bombay, Ca!~u!!a and Madras st1ll 
remains more or lt-ss the same. 

7. Although the Gov~rnment of that time had acct·ptt•d the recom· 
mendations of tht' Royal CommiSSion. the actu41 work1ng out of 
schemf's for d~casuaiJsat10n was (t_·h to t~P Port a•Jthnr1l'l'~ But for 
over on!:" and a half decadt•s nothmf,( was done tn th1s d1rectu10. Thr 
Port authontiPS, dommatt~d as tht•v Wt"ff" by powE>rful busmt•'s and 
sh1ppmg mterests, had ltttle sympathy fur soc1al measures The 1dea 
of a,•ca>ual"atwn wa,:, an fact, uppo>t•d by the employ••n aud labcur 
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contractors. There were waves of stnkes in the big ports in the mid
thirtit>s and again in the mid-forties, with the demand for Improve
ment of workmg conditions of the dock workers. It was not, how
ever, before late 1947 or early 1948 that some steps were taken m 
Bombay and Calcutta to decasualise a part of the_ shore labour em
ployed by the Port authonties. Things have remamed unchanged so 
far as shor' labour is concerned smce then. Even to-day the Port 
authoritit>s en~age a large numbPr of casual labour for handling of 
cargo on shore either directly or through contractors. 

8. Aftl•r thl• last War in late 1946 the Directorate of Labour of the 
Governmt>nt of India tried to persuade the employers and contractm-.. 
of dock labour to draw up schemes for decasualisation. But this 
oJlicial end>avour to remove some of the hardships of the dock work
<'I'S d1d not meet With much succ<•ss. There was no legal provision to 
enforce such schemes. Besides, the employers in general were of the 
opinion that the ports could not be run without an abundant supply 
of casual labour. 

9. The first l<·~Islative ml•asure was taken to provide for regulating 
the <•mployment of Dock Workers in March 1948 by passing the Dock 
Workers (Hcf,!ulation of Employment) Act. That the intention of the 
Act was to give protection to all categories of Dock Workers against 
hardships caused by the casual nature of employment is clear from the 
wldt• dt>lin'\ton gtv('n to the terms "cargo" and "Dock Workers". 
"Cargo ineludPs anything t•arried or to be t:arried in a ship or other 
\'l'Ss!'ls". "Dock Worker means a person employed or to be employed 
in or in the vicinity of, any port on work in connection with the load
ing, unloading, movt•mt~nt or storage of cargoes or work in connec
tion with the preparation of ships or other vessels for the receipt or 
discharge of cargops or leavin~ ports." The act provided for framing 
of scheml's for registration of Dock Workers, regulation of their re
cruitment and conditions of employnwnt, fixing hours of work. ra•.es 
of n·munPration, ll'a\'e, tnintmum guarantee, etc. But it was not an 
t>asy task to translate the int~ntion of the Act into action. It will 
be seen from paragraph 108 of the main report that it took about three 
years fmm the date of passmg of the Act to notify the scheme for 
Bombay. while its implementation took another year. In Calcutta, 
th<> sclwml' was impll•mt•ntl'd 67 months after the passing of the Act, 
and in Madras it took 77 months to gl•t the sch<>me into operation. 
There was opposi\lon to the schemes from the employers' side. The 
Port authonli<·s. being employers of a large numbl'r of casual 
dock workers, also took a criti<·al view of the schemes in view of 
their possible r~action on the employment of their own labour. It 
mny be nott•d hl'I'e that at the third m<'<>tmg of the National HarQL:>ur 
Board hl'ld in December. 1952. the Chairmen of the Bombav Port 
Trust and Calcutta Port Commission<>rs "pointed out that it "would 
be impossible to abolish casual labour altogether having re~ard to 
the tluctuatmg nature of work In the Docks and said that all that 
could be done would be to minimisl' thl' numb!'r of such casual work
ers" (Procl'edings of the meetinl:( of thl' N.H.B.). But it will be seen 
from paragraph 605 of the main report that while the number of 
decasualist>d shore labour in Calcutta steadily declined from 6.094 in 
1951 to 5,639 m 1954, the number of casual labour increased during 
that pE'riod from 1,671 to 2)98. In Bombay the strl'ngth of casual 
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1abour was 2,803 in 1954 as against 3,057 A and B categories of regi;
tered workers (paragraph 609 of the mam report). In Madras, the 
percentage of casual workers to the total number of workers increas
ed from 20·1 in 1951 to 33·7 in 1954 (para. 613 of the main report). 
The Port autherities have thus remain~d indifferent, if not opposed, 
to decasuahsation. 

10. This opposition has been particularly pronounced in Bombay. 
While the Chairman of the Bombay Port Trust tned to justify em
ployment of casual labour in 1952 on the ground that it would be 
impossible to carry on work without casual labour in view of the 
"fluctuating nature of work", in his note to the present Committee he 
stated categorically that "The casuals work better than the Re~ister
ed \\-orkers because the former know that if thPy do not work pro
perly they may not get further employment". The attitude of mo.;t 
of the employers is not different from this. Whatever may be the 
reason behind this attitude, it tends to negate the basic principles of 
decasualisation and obstruct smooth and peaceful working of decasua!
isation schemes. "No decasuahsation scheme can function success
fully unless both Employers and Workers co-operate in it actively and 
loyally". But the employers, pointed out thp l.L.O. report mf'ntiont•d 
above. "may be reluctant to give up their freedom to employ whatever 
men they choose to handle their cargoes, or thl'Y mav dislike the n<'ct•<
sity of having to conform to the requirements and regulations which 
are involved''. 

11. The employers' psychology is the same in all places. It is not 
surprising therefore if the decasuahsation schemes had to face <.ppo
sition from the employers in this country. But their co-operation wa• 
necessary. Concession had therefore to be made in the schemes to 
provide for two classes of workers (Monthly workers and re>:en·e 
pool workers). But this division of the workers into two classes WII.h 
different sets of service conditions, rates of pay, etc. operated ag3inst 
smooth working of the Schemes. The very nature of work in the 
Ports necessitates maintenance of a labour force adequate to mec·t 
frequently fluctuating requirements. The requirements fluctuate vNy 
widely. It is not possible therefore to find a full month's employment 
for all the workers. A system of equitable distribution of work 
among the registered workers is therefore the sine qua non of 
decasuahsation. "It would be no solution to provide permanent em
ployment for a limited number of men if this meant ~reatmg more 
unPmployment or underemployment for others" (the I.L.O. report). 

12. The purpose of decasuahsation is not to find as much err.plo~t
ment as possible for as many workers as possible, but to distnbule 
the available work equitably as far as possible amongst all the work
en who are required to be retained for efficient performance of dock 
work. The argument that the number of workers employed on 
monthly basis will go on increasing progressively till the number of 
workers in the reserve pool is reduced to an insignificant fractwn of 
the total number of Dock Workers is based on an extremely hypoth~ti
cal assumption. It ignores the nature of Port work. Port work will 
continue to fluctuate from day-to-day and from month-to-month, and 
so also requirement of labour. It is not in the interest of the emplov
·•rs to maintain an adequate force of permanent monthly men which 
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is needed to meet their all-time requirement. Besides, the work_ avail
able to different stevedores varies widely. The busmess of an tndiVI
dual stevedore is irregular. It is not possible therefore for many of 
them to maintain a sizeable number of men on monthly bas1s. To
have two classes of workers, governed by two different sets of ser
vice conditions etc. as has been done in this country, tends to create 
additional problems for the working of decasualisation scheme. The 
conflict of interests between monthly workers and reserve pool work-
ers has been a constant source of dispute both in Bombay and Cal
cutta, and particularly in Calcutta. 

13. Apart from this vital defect in the Dock Workers (Reguiation 
of Employment) schemes now in force In the three Ports, there has 
been a persistent resistance to the demand of other categories of 
dock workers for decasualisation. The Foreman, Chargeman, Clean
ing Tindal and Cleaning Worker_ were originall}' included in the 
Schedule of the Bombay Scheme. The Cleamng Tmdal and Cleamng 
Worker in fact got themselves registered. But subsequently tht>ir· 
names were struck off the register on removal of these two categone' 
from the Schedule. In Calcutta the Gunner and Foreman were r'!gis
tered in December 1953 but the benefit of the Scheme was not cxtenc!
ed to them for about 10 months. The Clerk is included in the Sche
dule of the Calcutta Scheme. But registration of this category was 
withheld on objection from the employers and the tally clerks !1ave 
not been registered upto date. Besides these categories of workers, 
who were included in the schedule but not given the benefit. of the 
schemes, a number of othl'f' categories of workers, such as chipping 
and pamting worker, rigger and derrick-fitter, stitcher and bagger, 
coal worker, watchman, worker employed on shore for handlir.g of 
cargo through contractors and the casual worker employed directly 
by Port Authorities, continued to agitate for registration and regula
lion of employml'llt. But not only the1r demands remained ur.head
ed, but attempts have been made to suppress their movement. not 
unolten with police help. 

14. All these created a sense of frustration in the minds of the 
dock workers and estranged the relatiOn between the employer ~nd 
t>mployee. The situation further worsened when the emplovers tried 
to entt•r into Umon poht1cs w1th a v1ew to weaken the un1ted 
force bohind the workers' demand, or when the Government went out 
of their way to back a particular Umon. In Bombay. for instance. the 
number of mt•mbers of the Dock Labour Board was increased from 
12 to 15 pnmanly to g1ve an add11lonal seat to a particular Union 
allihated to l.N.T.U.C. The Master Stevedores Association of Calcutta 
in a letter to the Secretary to the Government ol India, Mimstry of 
Labour, stated that the ml'ml>t'l's of the Assoc1at1on had not recogni;. 
ed a particular Un1on "because of theor poht1cal alliliat1on 
Although the Assocmtion were reluctant to grant such recogm-
\lon ......... they acct•pted the ao\'ll'c ........ becau>e 11 aopeared to b• 
Gowrnmt•nt's polocy that tho> Un10n should be recognised." On an~ 
otht•r orras1on. the Calcutta Port Authorotoes came to an agreement 
With a Umon Ill regard to mt•thod of reerultm,•nt of workt>rs. The 
obJect was to prt."vent the Sardars from realosmg monev from the 
men presented for recruitment. But the agreed procedure ol recruit
mPnt had to be g1ven up after th<' men on duty were checked an,l id.'n
tlty slops ossued to them because the State Government wanted recruit
l!\".Anr through the Sardars on demand from another Union. 
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15. The employers' resistance to organised labour is very commo~ 
in this country. It is particularly pronounced in labour contractors. 
whose main business is to trade in others labour. The employers of 
casual labour, who have been accustomed to hire or fire at will, have 
a particular fascination for the system. For it enablos them to ket•p a. 
labour force much in excess of requirement without having any habi
lity to find either employment or m'nimum earnings for the workers. 
A number of documents and other evidences were brought to the 
notice of the present Committee which not only g1ve a lund picture of 
the system of employmg of casual labour in vogue in the Ports but 
also point to the employers' anxiety to retain it by means fair or foul. 
It is only natural that those, who are required under the pressure of 
law to make special provisions for maintaining decasuahsed labour, 
would try to denounce it on some pretext or other. It was not tht•rt>
for~ unexpected that the Steveciores, the shippmg compames and the• 
Port Authonlles would be critical of the workmg of th~ Dot·k Work
ers (Regulation of Employment) Schemes. Wh1le thu• the growml! 
consciousness in the workers tended to make them aware of the1r 
rights and privileges, the employers were inclined to take recourS<' 
not unoften to dubious methods to resist or at least to defer tl'e intro
duction of the system of decasualisallon and create ditlicult1os in 11' 
workmg when introduced. Frequent confl1ct between the two inter
ests took place consequently. If therefore the relat10n bc•tY een th,• 
employer and employee continued to deteriorate in the Ports, it wa.; 
not due to any inherent flaw or wickedness in the system of dc•casual
isation, but because of fa1lure on the part of the employers to nppr<~ 
ciate its social necessity. Decasuahsat10n brmgs a new outlook. It 
inspires hope in the workers, and gives them a sense of secunty willl '• 
was never there for them before. It calls for a new rehtion betwe• n 
the employer and employee-a relationship that exists betw<>~n two 
equal partners in a common enterpr•se. But we found that a largt• 
and dominatmg section of the employers were not prepareci t1 appr!
Ciate this basic prmciple of decasualisation. The atmosphere neces
sary for proper and smooth working of the Dock Workers (Regulat•on 
of Employment) Schemes was thus wanting. 

16. We have to point out that the main report does not take th1s 
important factor into consideration in its assessment of the workmg 
of the Schemes. It relies largely on the complaints and allegations 
made by the very interests wh1ch were opposed to decasuallsation 
and had no regard for labour or its needs and aspirations. When 
told by the Committee how malpractices operated in the employment 
of casual labour and how the labour contractors exploited their 
workers the representative of a shipping company said "'I am not 
concerned. All I am concerned with is whether work Is done 
promptly or not". The main report, however, accepts the conten
tion of these interests and tends to conclude that things have gon .. 
wrong in the Ports because the schemes have taken away from the 
Stevedores the power to take disciplinary action against the workers, 
and because the workers are diSinclined to put their full effort to 
production, as their minimum earnings is ensured under the scheme. 
The recommendations incorporated in thl' main report are therefore 
largely concerned w1th the problem of d•sc1plme and payment br 
result. The ll'ain proposals may be summed up as follows:-

'(!) to give more powers to individual or orgamsed body of 
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Stevedores to take disciplinary action against the pool 
workers, 

(2) to allow individual stevedores or a group of Stevedores to 
lift as many monthly gangs as they can, 

(3) to vest special power in the Chairman to take disciplinary 
action, and 

(4) to make payment to the workers by result. 
17. The main report's primary concern seems to be the problem 

'Of output of labour and turn-round of ships. We shall examine the 
su~:gcsted solutions in th1s light. 

(I) Dis~ipliuary A~tion.-lt is proposed that thP Stevedores, 
through their organisation should be able to take disciplinary action 
against the work<>rs in the reserve pool register. Even under the 
pr<'s<'nt scheme an individual stevedore has the power to suspend a 
H.P.W. for a day-that is, because he remains the employer of the 
worker only for the dny the latter is allocated to him. What is pro
pos<'d now is that a stevedore should have the power to stop a 
worker's bookin~~ fur a lnn~~er pC'riod lhrough h1s Association. The 
qu<'stion of equity apart, will this help remove the alleged indiscip
line? The st<>vcdores had unlimited powers before decasualisation to 
take any action that pleased them against their employees. The 
l'mployers in the non-decasualised sector, such as chipping and paint
in!l, coni labour, etc. have these powers even now. But we find from 
the volumPs of do<·uments supplied by the 1\Iaster Stevedores Asso
ciation of Calcutta that complaints were made of indiscipline as early 
as February, May and July, 1951. Cases of indiscipline amongst the 
nnn-d<>casualised workers are reported frequently even now. Besides, 
the stevedores ha\·e unlimited right to take disciplinary action 
against the monthly workers. But that did not stop deterioration in 
tlll'ir output. Table XXIJI in Paragraph 506 of the main report 
shows that in Bombay there was a steep fall in the earnings of 
bonus by the monthly worker in comparison with that earned by the 
pool worker. Earnings of bonus have been stated to be the index of 
f'(Ood work. Wlule the amount of bonus earned by the R.P.W. declin
ed from about Rs. 45.000 in 1952 to about 17,000 in 1954, that earned 
by the monthly workPrs declined from about Rs. 25,000 to about 
Rs. 2,000 during this pPriod. It has also been argued that the present 
system of dealing with the question of discipline through the Special 
Officer shuts out direct and closer contact between the employer and 
t>mploype and in consequence an attitude of indifference develops in 
the worker towards his employer. But it should be noted that even 
before d<'casunlisation the Stevedores had little direct contact with 
thPir workers. All tlwv were concerned about was a certain number 
of workers who usPd io be brought by Sub-Contractors known as 
Sardnrs or Tollywalas. Even to-day the labour contractors in non
dPcasualised sectors havl' very little direct contact with the workers. 
That apart, e\·en under the new arrangem .. nt as proposed in the main 
report, disciplinary action will not be taken directly by individual 
st<'vedores but b~· their association through a labour officer. The 
only diff<'renre bt'twrPn the existing system of enforcing discipline 
through the Spt'cial Officer and the proposed procedure of having it 
done through a labour officer appointed by the Stevedores Associa
tion is that the labour oflicer being an employee of the stevedores 
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would be more inclined to act according to the wishes of the em
ployers. But that would be contrary to principles of natural JUStice. 
Evidence shows that the Special Officers took quite severe action 
agamst a large number of workers on complaints made by the Steve
dores. If that has not improved the situation, there is no reason to 
believe that it can be improved by entrusting a Labour Oflicer with 
power to take disciplinary action. The argument that bv giving the 
power to take disciplinary action lo the Association or 'Associatwns 
of the Stevedores a better personal relation will be establisht•d 
between the employer and the worker is merely wishful and can 
bear no scrutiny. The institution of an administrative bodv is as 
impersonal as the instllUllon of an administrative ollicPr. So also 
the institution of Special Officer and that of Labour Otlicer are 
equally impersonal in the context of employer-employee relation. 
There is no qualitative difference between the two. While therefore 
the main report's recommendation offers no solution to the question 
of discipline, it tends to give rise to serious misgivings in the minds 
of the workers. The laltt•r are likely to feel that they are bemg 
denied of their right to be tried by an impartial body before they are· 
punished for an alleged offence. This, instead of creating better 
relations between the employer and employee, is likely to eng<·nd•·r 
more bitterness to the detriment of smooth working of the Ports. 
It thus gives no solution to the problem of output of labour or turn
round of ships. 

The review of the work of the U.K. National Duck Labour 
Board, 1947-1949, referred to the question of disciplinary action and 
pointed out the difficulties arising out ol "the duality ol the workers' 
responsibility-to the Board, and to the employer to whom h .. is 
allocated. The dock worker tends to regard the Board more and 
more as his employer and resist any orders from other quarters; the 
employers complain that disciplinary action, because of procedure of 
the scheme, is slow". The Board in its annual report for 1954 
observed with reference to the above comment "It is felt these com· 
ments have gained additional force in the light of subsequent events: 
whatever outcome may be contemplated, one thing seems clear now 
as then, that co-operation and goodwill are essential foundatiOn for 
an effective scheme of decasualJsatiOn". We do not feel that m lndta 
the objective can be achieved by any other means. 

(2) Monthly Gangs.-1~Ie other solution suggested in the main 
report is that the employers individually or collectively should be 
allowed to employ as many men as possible on monthly basis in order 
to exert a greater control on the workers. The main report (para
graph 821) refers in this connection to the observation made by the 
British Committee in 1950 (it may be noted that the British Govern
ment have not been able to make up their mind in course of the last 
five years in favour of accl'ptmg the Committee's suggest,on). Tht' 
analocv drawn bt•tween the monthly workers here and Wl't·kly 
worke;·s under the U.K. Scheme is somewhat unrealistic. It should 
be borne in mind that the entire force of dock workers (over 76,0UU) 
in the U.K. practically constitutes a single pool, and its <'mploymPnt 
is controlled and directed by thf' central and regwnal offic..s of the 
National Dock Labour Board. Workers are transferred from the 
ports where there is a surplus to those where there is a shortage. I• 
spite of this high degr<'e of mobtltty of labour, 12 per cent. of the 
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labour force remained without work throughout 1948, and 9 · 5 per 
cent. in 1949. And "in spite of this surplus, the Board was unable 
on many occasion to meet all requirements, although men were 
transferred daily from one port to another and non-registered men 
were used in some ports" (Review of the work of the National Dock 
Labour Board, 1947-19!9). Conditions in India are altogether 
dlffl'r ent; not only the employment of a worker is restricted to a 
single port. but th!'re are d1fferent sets of workers for handling 
diiTl'rcnt typ<·s of l'ratlic. The Port authorities have a labour force 
of their own to work on shore. while contractors engaged in handling 
certain traffic on shore have separate forces of labour. There are 
separate labour forces to handle coal in different parts of the same 
port. Salt is handled by another set of workers. And for general 
stevedoring work we have a d1fferent force of labour. Division of 
the decasualised workers into monthly gangs under individual em
ployers, monthly gangs employed by groups of employers and reserve 
pool workers will only further restrict the mobility of labour. It 
will create greater disparity between the earnings of different classes 
of work .. rs and thus help generate d•scontent and d'saffection. 
Besides, the preference for monthly workers as expressed by certain 
sections of employers is a recent development. Even they indivi
dually are not prepared to take the responsibility of maintaining any 
signifkant number of monthly men. What they seem to want is that 
the stl'vedore association or a group of. stevedores should be 
allowed to maintain a number of monthly men to be employed by 
their nwmb!'rs according to their requirement&. It does not there
fore solve the problem of personal relation. The dual responsibility 
·of the worker-to the organisation that might be set up by respective 
groups of employers and to the individual stevedore to whom he is 
allocated temporarily-will still be there. The other argument 
advan<·ed in favour of monthly workers is that the output of monthly 
workers is higher than that of the R.P.W. We have, however, 
'()bserved above that in Bombay the amount of bonus earned by the 
monthly workers dropped more steeply than that earned by the pool 
work<'l·s. If it indicates anything it is the superiority of output of 
the Iutter. There is no other data available for the Committee to 
make a comrarative assessment of the rate of output of the monthly 
and the poo workers m Bombay. In Madras, only foreman. linda! 
and winchman are on the monthly register. Out of 964 stevedore 
work<'rs only 12 are on monthly register. The question of comparison 
thl'l'<'foro.> does not arise there. The only statistics that are available 
for such a comparison are those supplied by the Master Stevedores' 
Association of Calcutta (Tabl> XXIV. paragraph 511 of the main 
report). Normally maintenance of accurate statistics is not a strong 
point with the stevedores, particularly in Calcutta. But surprisingly 

·t>nough, they supplied the figures fot· nine mont·hs from July 1953 
to March 1~54 to show how thn average output per gang dt>clined 
aftt•t· tr.l" decasunlisation. The figures do not give a comparative 
study l! the output of monthly and pool workers. The M.S.A. was 
subse4uenUy asked to supply figures for as long a period as possible 
before July, 1953, and after March, 1954. But for reasons best known 
to the Association it expressed its inability to supply any further data 
in this respect as th~y have no more figures (vide letter of the Secre
tary, M8ster Ste\'edllres Association to the Committee). It is there
fore not possible for us to assess the \'alue of these figures. The 
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M.S.A. supplied in Its memorandum another set o( data cov~ring a 
few weeks" working to show comparative output ot monthly and 
pool workers. But these data indicated that in some cases the pool 
workers gave a better output. while in other ca•cs the opposite was 
the result. The M.S.A. w•tness bt>ing qllt'stioncd on tho po,nt by 
the Committee took time to send his explanation which was never 
received by the Committee. So far as the comparative superiority 
of output of monthly workers is concerned it remains a matter of 
opinion only. No objective data is available to the Committee fur 
testifying the observations made by certain sections of employers. 
It should further be noted that though the schemes permitted hrtlng 
of monthly gangs without any restriction, the stevedores did not show 
any eagerness to increase the strength of their monthly men till 
recently. The employers in Madras, m fact, expressed their inability 
to employ stevedore workers on monthly basis and are keeping the 
present strength because of compulsion in the stipulation of their 
registration as employers. They are very clear on the issue. They 
feel that the stevedores do not have enough or continuous work to 
justify maintenance of a force of regular and monthly paid workers. 
The same is the opinion of a considerable secllon o( stevedores in 
Calcutta. Although the scheme has been in operation in Bombay 
since February, 1952, the strength of the monthly men remains what 
it was at the starting of the Scheme. There was never any restric
tion in Bombay and Madra• on lifting of monthly workers, and even 
in Calcutta till May, 1954. But an overwhelming majority of the 
workers continued to be in the Reserve Pool Register in all the ports. 
Neither the employers nor the workers expressed any eagerness for 
increasing the number of monthly workers. On the other hand, some 
employers in Calcutta returned their monthly workers to the pool. 
The employers generally agitated for restricting the field of de
·casualisation. They wanted certain categories of workers !o be 
removed from the schedule. They objected to extension of the 
Scheme to any other categories. lt is not the efficiency of monthly 
pa1d workers which they wanted to tap. They, on the other hand, 
thought that they would get better and more efficient work from 
casual workers. The desire for pooling the monthly men under the 
control and supervision of a group of employers is thus of very recent 
origin. \'lith the decasuahsation of dock work<>rs and establishment 
of statutory bodies such as the Dock Labour Board, the services of 
middlemen like labour contractors or stevedores, whose main func
tion is to supply labour, tend to become less and less important. It 
is not unlikely therefore that such employers would try in their self
interest to get together to maintam a larger labour force outside the 
direct control of the Dock Labour Huard. Whatever may be the 
reason behind the move to maintain a pool of workers under the 
exclusive control of a body of employers, it is no solution to the 
problem of employer-employee relation or of output of labour and 
turn-round of ship. By substituting a triparllte body, in which 
labour has a voice, by a body of employers, the relation bl"!ween 
employer and employee cannot be improved. It would, on the con
trary, create misgiving and suspicion in the workers' mmds. That is 
~ doubtful way for promoting "co-operation and goodwill". 

(3) Special Power.-The other solution sug~:ested is v :"iting 
special powers in the Chairman. It is difficult to understand how 
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the normal_activities of a port can be run under the constant threat 
of emergency powers. Normal functioning in any industry needs 
co-operation, mutual understanding and goodwill on the part of all 
the parties concerned-in the present case the employer, the 
work<"rs, the Port authoriti<"s. the shipping compames and the Gov
eroment. The sword of Damocles that may be hung over the head 
of the workers under emergency powers may succeed in restrainmg 
the workers from openly expressmg their grievances for the time 
being. But that cannot create the congenial atmosphere necessary 
for harmonious work. Normal conditions of work cannot be created 
by threat or coercion. That is a doubtful weapon for the establish
ment of harmonious employer-employee relation which is the sine 
quo non of efllcient and peaceful work. Many a time during the last 
lew years attempts ha,.e been made to change the workers' attitude 
with the help of the entire law and order machmery. The workerl
wcre beaten up by the pohce for indiscipline, large numbers of them 
were arrrst<-d on various charges, and their leaders were kept in 
prison without tnal. But that only helped increase the insecunty of 
the workers. It made them more and more desperate. More power 
in th:· hands of the Chairman of a Port to deal summanly w1th 
l"11S<'S of indiscipline will only heighten the feeling of insecurity. That 
is not a very dependable means to increase production. 

(4) P1rrt Rare.-Th<·1·e cannot be any difference of opinion on the 
pr.m·1ple of relating earning to production. But its smooth working 
dt>pends on a number of factors. A system of payment by result is 
particularly dillicult to evol\•e for work in a port where .he indivi
dual output cannot be measurl'd precisely and where individual 
effort is only one of the many factors which contribute to the rate of 
output. The system of payment in ports has therefore been deter
mined largely by convention, long standing practices and local 
agreements. Any attempt to change the ex1sting practice radically 
in respi'Ct of method of payment as pmposed in the main report will 
only help create further complication and confusion. The following 
quotations from th<' Review of the work of the U.K. National Dock. 
Labour Board, 1947-1949 is elucidative: 

'"Conditions of work on the doeks are verv d·fferent 
from those of other industries. Local conditions vary so 
conSiderably from port to port, between <"argo and cargo, 
betwt•en sh1p and sh1p, and even between the holds of the 
same ship, that a d.•tailed and complex senes of local 
Agr<'em<·nts has bP<•n required to translate the National 
A~:n•t•mt•nt into terms applicable to conditmns in the mdi
VIdual ports. 

"Ewn these Local Agre<ments cannot provide for all 
the varymg conditions. For example. a cargo for which a 
rate has been previouslv negotiated in the locahtv mav in 
the part1cular case have "to be worhd in cond1t:ons so differ
ent from. the normal that the agreed rate for the job does 
not provide a fa1r rate of pay. Consequently. in addition 
to the many Local Agreements, a "'spot deal" is often 
reqUired. Tht•se m•got1at1ons can frequently be settled 
qmckly; but somellmes more than one employer may be 
mvolved and a too-hasty settlement mav eas1ly create an 
unfortunate precedent or disturb other rates of comparable 
jobs". 
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We have giYen abt.ve the qu.,•ation at length. For, many sc<'m 
to feel that a formula for piece rate can be worked out in the study 
room for application in all port.;, under al' conditions and for all time 
to come. In the U.K. the piecP rah~ has bt>t?n in exist~n,·e for decadl•s. 
There the employers as well e; th~ workers know what it is and how 
to work it out, moUlf:,. or chanw· in altered conditions. But even 
there dispute often arises owr ;::lre••dy ;~greed rates. But in this 
country the systl'm of payml'nt varus from port to port. bl'tv.t>en 
difff'rPnt classes of workers i '1 the same port and undL•r the s.ame 
employer (for in>tance, the Calcutta Port Commissioners pay month
ly salary, piece rate and time rate to three diiT<>n•nt classes of wor
kers employed wr the same kind of work, in th~ s;~me place and at 
th> same time). and betwepn d•l'ferc·nt types ot trallie. Employe1'S 
in this country are not normatly inclmt>d to adjust rate::; with ,.;,ry
ing conditions (for instancE', though the composition of cargo has 
und<>rgone consid<>rable and rapid changes durmg recent years, the 
Bombay Port authorities persistently refuse to work out a new 
datum line in agreement with the workers). The success of a system 
of payment by result depends very largely on the willingness of the 
parties concerned to work at·cording to agrePment and make fresh 
agreements as and when called for by changed conditions or local 
variation. It may be noted in this connection that although the 
Industrial Tribunal awarded a system of payment by result in Cochin, 
by which the workers wt>re entitled to earn at a hi~her rate beyond 
a certain datum line, and the employers were allowed to pay at a 
reduced rate if the output fell below the normal target, both the 
employers and workers considered it unworkable and a~recd mutual
ly not to ask for enforcement of the award. But in regard to pay
ment by result the main report has taken a rigid view. Many of 
the representatives of the employers, business interests and shipping 
companies were asked if they could suggest a workable system of 
piece-rate payment. Although many of them expressed their pre
ference for some kind of piece-rate system, none of them had any 
specific suggesllon to make. They must be aware of vanous types 
of piece rate in operation in this country and elsewhere. What pre
vented them from making any specific suggestion in this respect, 
we need not attempt to guess. It must be realised, howevt"r, that if 
a system of payment by result is to work it must be worked out by 
mutual agreement between the parties concerned in the light of local 
conventions and conditions. It cannot be enforced by law. But the 
main report seems inclined to set a pattern of piece-rate payment 
and make it obligatory on the ports to introduce it if necessary with 
some modification. This, we are afraid, instead of improving any 
port's working, will give rise to confusion. 

18. Some of the observations made in the main report and conclu
sions drawn need to be examined in the light of evidence. 

(1) Employers' Resistance to decasualisation.-ln paragraph 114 
it has been stated that after the inception of the Schemes complamts 
started coming in about unsatisfactory workmg or adverse cllt•ct of 
the Schemes from the shippmg companies, stevedores, certain cham
bers of commerce and oth•r commerc1al mt<'rests and the Port autho
rities at Bombav and Calcutta. The conclusion IS irresistable that 
these interests, which profited by employment of casual labour With
OUt having to shoulder any respons1b1lity to meet human needs and 
67 Mo!L--13 
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requirements of the workers, started a systematic campaig_n againsl 
the schemes almost from their inception. Although no senous com
plaints were received by the Government about deterioration of out
put in the Madras port, where the scheme was Implemented only m 
August, 1954, the annual meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce held at Calcutta in December, 1954, found thmgs even m 
that port pretty bad (Paragraph 312). This resistance of the en
trenched interests in the industry to decasuahsatwn came to a chmax 
when in the middle of March, 1955, not long before the Committee 
was scheduled to hold its session at Calcutta, the shipping companies 
raised a bogey of "mob rule" in the Calcutta port and stopped load
in~ and unloarling '?f ships .in the port without notice and without 
pnor consultation w1th the Government and agamst the adv1ce of the 
Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners. These interests had also 
been contemplating a levy of surcharge on the shipping freight. The 
existing freights are already more than 350 per cent. higher than 
their pre-war level. Some pretext was therefore necessary for a fur
ther Increase in the freight. But while the Government have in no 
uncertain terms denounced such tendencies (The Deputy Minister 
for Transport deplored that the "well-entrenched conference lines 
sought to increase surcharge on any and every pretext and thus 
dictate terms"-the Statesman, August 24, 1955), the main report 
(Paragraph 317) seems to uphold the view of the shipping com
panies without examining relevant facts. The following quotation 
from the London Economist will give an insight into the problem of 
shipping freight which is faced not only by India but by many other 
countries. The British liner companies have sought to increase 
freight rates on tramc between the U.K. and Australia by 10 per cent. 
and between the U.K. and New Zealand by 5 per cent. from July 1, 
1955; against this the Government of Australia and New Zealand 
hnve already raised their voice. The Economist (May 21, 1955, page 
'103) observes: 

"The incn•ases, however, can scarcely have come as a 
surprise. since liner freight rates on most of the world trade 
routes ha\'e already been increased by between 7l and 15 per 
cent. in the last six months ...... meanwhile general tramp 
rates are a1:ain showing a strong rising tendency ....... . 
This month grain chartering has been resumed on a larger 
scale and rates have responded sharply. It now also 
appears that ore and coal import requirements of the 
United Kingdom and Western Europe for the rest of this 
year are going to be greater than was at first expected; 
and gram chartPrers seem to have been slow to cover their 
~equiremPnts. Sh;pping of Australian and American grain, 
m particular, may find the North Pacific short of tonnage 
when the hme comes. The tanker market however is 
still ovPrstocked with tonnage; and it is inte~esting to ~ote 
that q111te a number of these vessels are now being con
verted into ore carriers to take advantage of the brighter 
prospects of employment in this trade". 

The recent move to raise freight rates is thus a world phenomenon. 
~he cause~ lie larg<'ly in the change in the demand and supply posi
tion of sh1ppmg Ill the world market. The contention that the liner 
conferences were led to the decision to levy a surcharge "in order 
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to compensate the shipping companies for the losses they alicg<'d 
they were suffering due to unsatisfactory conditions prevailing in 
these ports" is not therefore as innocent as it is made to appear. 

(2) Labour Strength-Bombay.-ln Bombay the Dock Labour 
Board made a move almost from the inception to limit the scope of 
the Scheme. At the fourth meeting of the Board held on September 
27, 1951, it decided to remove the categories of cleaning tindal, clean
ing worker, foreman and chargeman from the schedule (Paragraph 
207). It appears that from the very beginning the Borad tried to 
keep the number of registered men much below the required 
strength. For decades it has been the practice in Bombay to employ 
a dock worker consecutively in more than one shift. "In Bombay 
we were informed that, if a ship is working continuously day and 
night, a gang is ordinarily required to work three consecutive shifts 
-a day, a night and a day, i.e .. 25 hours excluding breaks" (Report 
·of the Royal Commission on Labour in India). Evidently, the same 
practice was followed even after the implementation of the Scheme. 
The number of registered men stood at 3,384 at the end of 1952 and 
3,572 at the end of 1953. It has been the custom in the Bombay port 
to take more work from less number of men. The practice was the 
same even with the Bombay Port authorities. In course of his evi
dence before the Committee, Sri A. M. Sheikh, D.·outy Docks Mana
ger, Bombay Port Trust, stated that "2,880 men were added to the 
original number of 2,440" casual workers as "according to the Mini
mum Wages Act, we cannot work them In the second shift. No 
worker can be allowed to work in excess of 12 hours in one calendar 
uay". The allegation that the demand for increasing the strength 
'Of the stevedore workers was "resisted by labour interests" (Para
graph 219) tells only the half truth. The actual fact is that the 
workers demanded that the guaranteed number of days of employ
ment should be increased from 12 days before the strength of wor
kers was increased. But while the Dock Labour Board was anxious 
to remove some of the categories of workers from the schedule and 
approached the Government for necessary sanction, in spite of oppo
>;ition from the workers' representatives, the claim of the workt•rs 
for increasing the guaranteed days of employment was never enter
tained by it. 

(3) Labour Strength-Cakutta.-ln Calcutta the Scheme was 
started at a time when the traffic was particularly low in the Port. 
In the initial stage of the working of the scheme, the number of 
men registered appeared to be in excess of requirements. But with 
the return of normal traffic towards the middle of 1954, the number 
was found to be just adequate (Paragraph 257). It is to be noted 
that with the introduction of leave rules, even in Calcutta a shortage 
of labour was felt. and grantmg of leave had to be rcstncted and 
gunners, and winc'tmen had to be recruited. The trouble in the Port 
actually started \':'th hfung of monthly gangs. It was done at a 
time when the traffic was low. It tended to further reduce the 
chances of employment of pool workers. The fear that a large num
ber of workers might be retrenched gained ground with the spread 
of the talk of surplus labour by employers. 

(4) Labour Strength-Madra•.-In Madras the number of regis
tered men was kept under-strength as a result of which a consider
<~ble number of casual men have been employed quite frequently 
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from the inception of the Scheme, while a number of dock .workers. 
eligible for registration were debarred by an arb1tranly laid down. 
time-bar. 

(5) Indiscipline in Bombay.~ The account given in . Paragraph 
305 about indiscipline amongst pool workers a':'d ~doptwn of 'go 
slow' does not give a correct picture of the situatiOn m Bombay. We 
have already observed above that the. labour interests were not 
opposed to increasing the number of registered men. But there were 
genuine grievances of the shore workers and stevedore workers. 
The authorities concerned took rather an adamant attitude .. ~nd, 
would not agree to settle the disputes through mutual negotiatiOn. 
The Port authorities resisted the demand for mcreasmg the strength. 
of decasualised shore labour. The disparity of income between the· 
monthly and pool workers gav~ rise to serious discontent. There· 
was practical difficulty in workmg the datum !me m a number of 
cases because of change m the pattern of traffic as well as compos!-· 
tion of labour since 1947. A revision of the datum line was therefore 
called for in the light of changed conditions. But the authorities. 
concerned could not see their way to an amicable settlement of the 
dispute. The relation between the labour and the employers there
fore continued to deteriorate. It would not, therefore, be correct to. 
say that the deterioration in the relation, which might have some 
effect on the work, was in any way related to the working of the 
Scheme. 

(6) Trouble in Calcutta.-The question of surplus labour in Cal
cutta (Paragraph 306) has already been discussed above. In regard 
to the very depressing picture given about Calcutta in Paragraphs 
307--310 all that need be said is that it is an exaggerated account of 
a certain section of interests which has been always critical of the 
principle of decasualisation itself. No authentic data was available 
before the Committee to verify the allegations made by most of 
them. There might have been occasional disturbances as a result 
of which work suffered. But such disturbances took place even 
before the scheme was introduced. They are a part of industrial 
dispute and need be dealt with as such. But the employers and cer
tain othe1· interests in Calcutta tried to exploit the situation for 
ulterior purposes, as a result of which the situation became compli
cated. 

(7) Case of Jlladras.-That the attack on decasualisation was a 
planned move is betrayed by the allegation made by the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce in December, 1954, about "deterioration in 
output of workers" in Madras (Paragraph 312). It is interesting to. 
note that while complaints made by workers relate mainly to viola
tion of specific provisions of the Scheme by the employers, the latter 
always tried to show that production has dEcreased and indiscipline 
increased after tl1e introduction of the Scheme. No comparative 
figures ar.,., however, available to prove the employers' contention .. 
Nevertheless, it indicates their attitude towards decasualisation. 

(8) T1u·n-round of SIIips.-The main report quotes the observa
tions made by certain shipping interests and Chambers of Commerce 
(Paragraphs 401-405) which allege that turn-round of ships slacken
ed after the introduction of the Schemes. No authentic data cover
ing a fairly long period were, however, available for comparative 
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'8ssessment of the condition obtaining before and after the introduc
tion of the scheme. Most of the figures submitted were found to be 
inadequate and incomplete. In certain cases they appeared to have 
been specially selected in order to prove a certain conclusion. The 
Committee had, therefore, to reject a large mass of data as they 
were found to be of little value for comparative study. 

(9) Output in Madras.-It has been pointed out in the main 
report that no serious complaint was made about deterioration in 
.output of labour in Madras. But in its statement before the Com
mittee the Southern India Chamber of Commerce observed that 
"after the scheme came into operation turn-round of ships at Madras 
had been affected adversely" (para 405). No supporting data was. 
however, supplied by the Chamber. It will be interesting to note the 
wiews of"the Chairman, Madras Port Trust, on this point._ 

"I have heard reports here and there of delays in the 
turn-round of ships. This has invariably been attnbuted to 
the decasualisation. It may be true that the average number 
of days a ship stays at the port has slightly increased dur
ing the last year. There are very many contnbutory 
factors. One is that the pattern of trade passing through 
the port itself has changed during recent years. Madras 
Port which was mainly an importmg port till 1~51-52 
(export formed only l/Hth of the import) has begun to 
change into exporting port also (export has gone up to 
about 1/3rd of the import). The increase in tonnage of 
exports is chiefly due to a large increase in the export of 
ores. This commodity takes a good deal of time in ship
ment because the entire process depends on manual labour 
(the port expects to pro\'ide in the course of the next two 
years, a mechanically equipped berth). The congestion 
caused by the bunching of steamers during certain periods, 
the strict enforcement of the hours of work, etc., for steve
dore workers and the increase in the tonnage handled by 
the port since October, 1954, are other relevant factors. So 
it cannot be said that decasualisation alone has led to 
slackening in the turn-round of ships". 

(10) Other Factors Ignored.-The main report (Paragraph 435), 
adopting a legalistic view, takes no cognisance of any other factors 
that might influence the output of labour or the turn-round of ships, 
-on the ground that these were not formally placed before the Com
mittee. The main report is therefore inclined to conclude that "apart 
from the change in the method of supply of labour to the employers 
brought about by the implementation of the Decasualisation 
Schemes", there has not been any major change in the working of 
the ports. But as these factors react on each other and affect a port's 
operation, it was necessary for the Committee to examine them for 
i!xpressing an opinion on the question of output of labour or turn
round of ships. The fact that no witness made any serious attempt 
to draw the attention of the Committee to the other factors does 
neither disprove the latter's existence nor eliminate their influence. 
Whether, therefore, the Committee takes these factors into its con· 
sideration or not, they will continue to react on a port's working. 
The pattern of traffic and composition of cargo continue to change. 

'The port facilities and gear have, on the other hand, remamed mure 
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or less unchanged In most cases. Many of the key lines and shedS;: 
In some ports are in a bad state of repair. These factors do affect 
output of labour and turn-round of ships. The trend of earnings of' 
primary labour in the Calcutta port may be cited as an illustration .. 
These workers earned their :,vages on a piece-rate basis. They are· 
paid a fixed monthly dearness allowance at a flat rate, apart 
from what they earn by handling cargo at the rate of annas eight 
and six pies per ton. As their earnings depend on the amount of 
oargo they handle, there is no reason to believe that they would 
deliberately slacken their output. On the other hand steady rise in. 
their earnings from 1949-50 to 1951-52 shows that there was an im
provement in their output after decasualisation. But there was a 
steady decline from 1951-52. The average earnings (excluding D.A.) 
of a pi<'ce-rate worker was Rs. 61/1/- in 1949-50. There was a rise 
to Rs. 62/1/- in 1950-51 and to Rs. 89/5/- in 1951-52. And during the 
following three years, 1952-53, 1953-54 and 1954-55, the average earn
ings were Rs. 74/2/-, Rs. 67/6/- and Rs. 55/10/- respectively. These 
workers were decasualised in April 1948, and their conditions of ser
vice remained unaltered since then. The rise and fall in their earn
ings cannot therefore be attributed to decasualisation or any abnor
mal condition of indiscipline. The causes of deterioration must there
fore be sought in deterioration in the working condition of the pQrt 
and change in pattern of traffic, etc. But the main report tries to 
build up its entire case on turn-round of ships on two assumptions
that all factors, excepting one, operating in the port have remained 
constant and that the only factor which has been variable all through 
is the willingness of labour to work and to abide by the rules of 
discipline. · 

(II) Produrriviry.-We are not as convinced as the main report is 
about tl.e authenticity of the data from which it draws "certain 
dPilnite conclusions" (Paragraph 501). Some of these may be exa
mined here. 

(a) The Bombay Stevodores Association supplied operational 
figures of 41 ships, 19 of which worked before the imple
mentation of decasualisation scheme and 32 worked after 
the scheme was implemented, to show slackening of turn
round of sh1ps dunng the latter period. The first period 
covered 4 months from October 30, 1951, to February 29, 
1952, and the latter period covered 4 months from April 2 
1953, to July 23, 1953. While dry and cold months wer~ 
selected in the case of the former, hot and wet months 
were chosen in case of the latter. 

(b) Figures supplied by the Association to show· the rate of 
output per hook are only abstract obtained from the 
Bombay Port Trust. It is not known therefore if the 
Association itself maintains any statistics. Besides these 
figures indicate a fluctuating trend. In some cases 'output 
per hook considerably Improved after decasualisation. A 
casual relation between output and decasualisation is 
tl1erefore difficult to establish. 

(c) The Karmah?m Conference! Bombay~ supplied output 
flg.ures ·of 7 hnes out of 19 hnes conshtuting its member
ship. The conference, besides, expressed its inability to 
disclose the source of its data (paragraph 504), Here a]sQ. 
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the output trend is fluctuating and hence indicates no 
casual relation between output and decasualisation. 

(d) The Indian Coastal Conference could give figures for only 
two of its members (paragraph 505). The source of the 
figures was not disclosed. The traffic carried by these 
lines declined steadily since 1951. They give output per 
gang and not per hook. In many cases the actual number 
of gangs employed by a stevedore is different from that 
which enters into the account of a shipping company. The 
average output per gang thus derived may not therefore 
give a correct picture. 

(e) Comparable information available in regard to Calcutta 
is even worse (paragraph 501). The Master Stevedores 
Association was able to give figures only for 9 months 
from July, 1953 to March, 1954 (paragraph 511). This is 
practically the only comparable data from which the main 
report draws its conclusion in regard to the trend of out
put before and after the introduction of the scheme. 

(f) Figures supplied from Madras cover only 6 months' opera
tion (paragraph 517) from which no conclusion can be 
drawn in regard to casual relation between decasualisation 
and output. Furthermore, output in respect of different 
commodities indicates contrary trends. 

(12) Cost of Handling Cargo.-Although direct labour cost is the 
Mme in the case of all stevedores, the rate at which the shipping 
companies make payments to the stevedores varies widely. Not 
many of the shippng companies or stevedores would, however, dis
close the rate given to or received by stevedores. The information is 
rel€'Vant in view of the fact that trade has to bear the whole cost. 
But when requested to give an analysis of stevedoring cost of a 
shipping company the representative of a company replied "I think 
you want this for attacking the stevedores and we are not willing 
to give the information." The stevedores pointed out that they 
have to meet a number of other expenses out of the margin they 
have after making payment to labour. But they would not give an 
analysis of their other expenses. It was not possible therefore for 
the Committee to ascertain how much of the expenditure of the 
industry is essential. 

(13) Shore faci!ities.-Although certain labour organisations, 
agents and stevedore representatives complained against inadequacy 
of shore facilities and deficiency in the management of work on 
shore, the Committee, we feel, did not apply its mind to this problem. 
But efficient performance of dock work is to a large extent de
pendent on shore facilities and management of work on shore. 
The main report argues that there has not been a "decrease in the 
shore labour organisation" (paragraph 607). But the fact is 
that the shore facilities remain more or less the same since the 
war, while traffic in the ports has increased very considerably during 
this period. There have been heavy wear and tear of the key 
lines, sheds, gear, etc. since the war. But their repair or replacement 
is extremely slow. All these have a cumulative effect on the efficwncy 
of the port's operation. But the Committee did not give any senoua 
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attention to this a'pect of the problem. Nevertheless, the main report 
goes on to say that "it cannot be acc.epted that there h~_s been a dete
rioration in the shore fac1ht1es prov1ded at these Ports . (Paragraph 
615). We f<·el that an enquiry into the condition of the ports and 
their admimslration is urgently called for. W1th regard to shore 
labour it has to be pointed out that continued employment of casual 
labour by the Port authorities for their normal work is a serious weak 
point in the scheme of decasualisation of dock workers. 

(14) Dock Labour Board.-We do not agree with the following 
proposals of the main report: 

(a) inclusion of the words "economic turn-round of vessels 
and the speedy trans1t of goods through the port" in 
clause 7(l)(a) of the scheme-709(a). It is difficult to in
terpret these terms precisely. They are therefore 
likely to give rise to unending disputes. 

(b) Though members of a statutory body represent some 
interest they function in the body as individuals. It is 
unusual to unseat a member because of any action of 
the interest he represents. We therefore do not agree 
with the proposal made in para 709(b). 

(c) We do not agree with the suggestion that the authority 
of a tripartite body should be curbed by vesting special 
powers in the Chairman. 

(d) There should be only one representative of the Port 
authorities on the Dock Labour Board. As the Chair
man of the Port Trust will remain the Chairman of the 
D.L.B. and as he will be assisted by a wholetime Deputy 
Chairman, no other officer of the Port Trust need be a 
member of the D.L.B. Besides, the Port authorities are 
lht>lllselves employer of dock workers. An official of 
theirs may not be able to take an independent view in 
matters relating to labour which a Government represen
tative is expected to take (paragraph 714). 

(e) For the administrative body to function effectively and 
efficiently, it must enjoy the confidence of labour and 
employers. The systt>ITI. . of appointing. the employers' 
orgamsallon as the admm1strat1ve body IS unsatisfactory. 
In the U.K. the local boards, which are bipartite, are 
also administrative bodies. In India a bipartite body is 
not hkely to function sat1sfactonly. A separate adminis
IJ·ative body is not necessary either, when, unlike in the 
U.K., the Dock Labour Board in India is concerned with 
the work in a single port only. The Dock Labour Board 
itself should take direct responsibility of carrying on the 
day-to-day business through the Chairman and the 
Deputy Chairman as is done by the Port Trusts. 

(1~) Re!Jlllation of Employment.-'I:he main report is in favour 
of maintaining a register of temporary workers to meet the demand 
resulting from short-term or seasonal fluctuation (paragraph 810), 
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-while it suggests furtheT restriction to mobility of labour by al
lowing individual and groups of stevedores to expand the number 
of monthly men (paragraph 825). This point has already been d•seuss
ed earlier. There is a misconception about "regulanty of employ
ment.'" The main report says that it would be in the furtherance 
of greater regularity of employment if more men found tht>ir way 
into the monthly register. It points out in this conn<'ction that the 
number of weekly men in the U.K. rose by 1,001 to 15,549 in 1954. 
But it does not give the full picture. The total number or r<'~ts
tered dock workers was 76,050 in 1954. Even in the U.K. where 
ihere is a high degree of mobility of dock labour (because the wor
kers can be moved from one port to another whenever required), 
the weekly workers constitute only 20 per cent of the total regts
tered men. It is therefore fantastic to think that the majority of. 
the dock worker would ever be taken on to the monthly rcgtstt•r. 
In India, particularly, where the employment of a dock worker is 
restricted to a single port and to specific jobs, it is uneconomic to 
maintain more than one pool. Greater regularity of employmPnt 
does not mean more work for some and less work for others. Divi
sion of the dock workers into a number of pools or groups as sug
gested in the main report would only restrict further the elasti
city of opportunity of employmt>nt. In rPspect of temporary r .... 
gister it may be pointed out that in the U.K., where a much higher 
volume of. work is available to the dock workers. the total number 
of men peTmitted to be taken on temporary registers in 15 Local 
Board areas was only 2,130 in 1954 as against the total strength of 
over 76,000 rt>gistered men. In our view recruitment of temporary 
men should be avoided as far as possible. It would be inadvisable 
to give unrestricted authority to the Dock Labour Board or any 
other body employing labour to recruit temporary men, in view of 
the experience with employment of casual labour by the Port au
thorities. 

Th,e employers should not be given the right to select men for their 
monthly register as suggested in the main report (paragraph 823). 
Such selections would be made for all practical purposes by some 
petty agents of the employer. And it would open a floodgate to 
corruption, nepotism and favouritism and do away with the prin
ciple of seniority in respect of promotion. 

We cannot accept the main report's suggestion that a group or 
groups of employers should be allowed to maintain a pool of monthly 
men (paragraph 826). It will destroy the very basis of decasuali
sation by creating so many little dock labour boards and adminis
trative bodies. 

(16) Labour Relation and Discipline.-We have expressed our 
views earlier on the question of labour relation and discipline. We 
feel that the employers and other interests tended to give rather an 
alarming picture of the condition of discipline in the ports. No 
data is, however, available on the basis of which a companson could 
be made between the condition obtaining before and that after de
casualisation. Certain documents submitted by the employers 
show that labour troubles were as much pronounced before de
casualisation as now. If unlimited power to punish the workers 
had failed then to maintain discipline, there is no reason to believe 
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that wider powers in the hands of the employers or the Chairma!l! 
to take disciplinary action will achieve any better result. The• 
real fact is that there is nothing particularly wrong with labour. 
Employer and labour are passing through a period of transition
transition to a new human relation. The solution of the present 
trouble lies in accepting the change without reservation and not in 
resisting it. 

(17) Wages and Allowances.-'l:he question of payment by re
sult has been discussed earlier in this note. In our opinion a radi
cal change in the system of payment is likely to create more prob
lems, give rise to unnecessary complications and solve none. A 
system of payment on piece rate basis may be introduced without 
serious difliculty in an industry where individual output can be 
measured precisely and where output depends largely on the effort 
put in by an individual worker. But its introduction in the dock 
in disregard of the existing convention is bound to give rise to a 
~eries of industrial disputes, which, instead of improving the out
put, would adversely aflect it. We feel that the formula suggested 
by the main report will not be found acceptable in many places. 

It has been argued that the incentive bonus system has failed in 
Bombay. But that is largely due to the fact that the datum line 
fixed for many cargo or shipping lines cannot be reached by normal 
l•ffort because of considerable change which has taken place during 
n•cent years in the composition of cargo and pattern of traffic. 
The solution does not lie therefore in penalising the workers for 
not doing what they cannot do. It has been shown earlier in our 
note how the earnings of the piece rate workers in Calcutta have 
stcadtly declined during the last 3 years. That is partly due to the 
fact that traflic obtaining in the port today is more difficult to 
handle. In Cochin both the workers and employers thought it 
wiser to enter into an agreement in regard to method of payment 
against the Tribunal's award. 

But contrary to common experience the main report seems to 
have assumed that there has not been any change in the composition 
of car!'(o and that even if there is a change it cannot affect the rate 
of handling. It suggests that a norm for normal work should be 
fixed on the basis of output during the war, prewar years as well as 
the years immediately preceding the introduction of the Scheme 
(paragraph 1003). The proposal is unrealistic. Composition of 
cargo, traffic pattern and condition of handling have undergone 
considerable changes during this period. A norm workable under 
a set of conditions may become very difficult to achieve under a 
diflerent set of conditions. It has been pointed out in the main 
report that in the U.K. and in many other countries the dock wor
kers are employed on a piece rate basis. But we have quoted in 
our note earlier that apart from the fact that the piece rate system 
has been in operation there for many years, the rates are very 
frequently readjusted in the light of changes in the condition of 
traffic. In our opinion it will be inadvisable to change radically 
the existing method of payment. As encouragement for a higher 
output, a simple incentive bonus system should be introduced. An 
achievable datum line should be fixed for the purpose. For any 
work done above the datum line the workers should be paid an 
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11ttractive extra remuneration. The datum line should, however~ 
be fixed on the basis of the nature and condition of tratlic obtain
in~ currently. A more complicated system will not work. 

(18) Overtime.-In all countries and in all industries any work 
done beyond the normal hours of work on the same calendar day and 
work done on holidays are treated as overtime. We therefore cannot 
agree with the suggestion made in the main report that the work 
done in a consecutive shift by a worker should not be considered 
as overtime. If a worker is required to be booked for a second 
shift on the same day he must be compensated for the extra strain 
caused by longer hours of work by payment at overtime rate for 
the work done in the second shift. There should be uniformity in 
the rate of overtime payment which should be the same rate as 
provided in the Minimum Wages Act. 

(19) Weekly Off.-When a worker is paid at daily rate or on the 
basis of piece rate, he earns only when he works. It is not correct 
to say, as is held by the main report, that his daily rate or piec~ 
rate also includes the pay for the days he is given ofT. The system 
of allowing a worker to have a day off for rest after he has worked 
consecutively for 6 days is followed in ali countries. It is neces
sary for his health and efficiency of work. The industry is as much 
benefited by it as the worker. If the worker earns a days rest by 
working for six days it should not be off without pay. It is only 
fair that he is paid a day's wage when he is put otT duty for rest 
especially when the Mmimum Wages Act stipulates a separate pay 
for the off day. 

(20) Holiday.-Dock work is more strenuous than that in many 
other industries. Yet the dock workers have to work even on days 
when others enjoy holidays. They are entitled to be compensated 
for that. If they have to work on holidays they should be paid at 
overtime rate. All the days declared as holiday by the Central 
Government should also be treated as paid holidays in the ports. 

(21) Institution of Stevedores.-Stevedores are primarily labour 
contractors. With the introduction of decasualisat10n schemes 
this institution tends to become somewhat redundant. 1t IS 
left with little direct interest either in the trade or in labour. 
Directly concerned with the industry are three parties--5hlpping 
companies, labour and port authorities. The function of the steve
dores is to manage labour. But with a decasualised labour, that 
function would be pmormed better by an organised body hke the 
Dock Labour Board or the Port authorities. In Calcutta, in fact, 
the Port authorities do a considerable amount of stevedoring work
handling of coal in the dock. All stevedoring work may therefore 
be handed over to the Port authorities by stages. A beginning may 
be made with the transfer of all bulk handling. There is great 
advantage in entrusting the Port authorities with stevedoring work. 
There will be greater coordmallon between shore. work. and work 
on board the ship. A greater mob1hty will be a~h1eved m employ
ment of labour through central control and gu1dance. We would 
recommend this for serious consideration by the Government 
and the Port authorities. 
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(22) Decasualisation of Otlter Dock Workers.-A very large section 
-of dock workers still remains casual in the three ports. Continued in
security of employment of these workers and consequent corrupt and 
malpractices have their repercussions on work. At least the most 
important categories of these casual workers need be decasualised 
without delay. These are: 

(i) Shore workers employed for handling of cargo on shore 
by the port authorities or labour contractors; 

(ii) Workers engaged in handling coal; 
(iii) Chipping and painting worker; 
(iv) Rigger and Derrick-Fitter; 
(v) Watchman; 
(vi) Barge and Lighterman; 
(vii) Markman; 
(viii) Stitcher and Bagger; 
(ix) Salt Worker. 

Measures should be taken for early decasualisation of the above 
·categories of workers. The Regional Labour Directorates in Bombay 
and Calcutta also expressed their views in favour of decasualisation of 
some of the above categories. There will still remain a number of 
-categories of dock workers in the non-decasualised sector (pargaraph 
1218). It is only fair and just that schemes of decasualisation should 
be extended to these categories by stages. 

(23) Handling of Hazardous Cargo.-In all ports outside India 
extra payments are made to workers for handling of dirty, noxious 
and corrosive materials. Similar provisions are necessary in Indian 
ports also. 

19. We have tried to show in our note that the problem in the ports 
that arose in the wake of decasualisation of a section of dock workers 
is primarily a problem of psychological adjustment. A long-awaited 
change in the status of dock workers was set in motion by the imple
mentation of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Schemes 
in the three ports of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. Resistance to it 
naturally came from the entrenched interests in the industry. And 
they are yet to adjust themselves to new conditions. The workers, on 
the other hand, were anxious to preserve their gains. They therefore 
reacted j!'alously against any move on the part of the employers 
which, they thought, would weaken their newly gained · position. 
The solution lies not in weakening the position already gained but in 
taking further steps which logically follow. We suggest below some 
-of these steps: 

( 1) administration of the scheme directly by the Dock Labour 
Board with the help of the Chairman and a whole-time 
Deputy Chairman; 

(2) progressive steps towards abolition of the institution of 
stevedores; 

(3) bringing all decasualised workers under a single pool by 
abolishing monthly register; 

(4) transfer of all stevedoring of bulk cargo to port authorities; 
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(5) a simple and easily workable incentive bonu• system for 
payment for good work; 

(6) speedy settlement of disputes between labour and 
employer; 

(7) decasualisation of dock workers in non-decasualised sec
tors, such as casual labour engaged on shore by the Port 
authorities and contractors, chipping and painting worker, 
Stitcher and Bagger, coal worker, watchman, etc; 

(8) improvement in port facilities; and 
(9) promotion of human relations through provision of ameni

ties and welfare. 
We suggest that the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 

Schemes now in operation in the ports of Bombay. Calcutta and 
Madras should be amended in the light of obsorva!lons made above 
and not as suggested by the main report. 

We also agree with paras (5), (6) and (7) of the note by Shree 
G. S. Dhara Singh. 

BISWANATH DUBEY 

ADHIR BANERJEE 
6-9-1955. 



CoMMENTS ON THE JOINT Non: OF DisSENT OF SHRI BISWANATH DuBEY 
AND SHRI ADHIR BANERJEE. 

1. Shri Dubey and Shri Banerjee evidently consider that the 
~fficient performance of dock work and the speedy tum-round of shtps 
are not so important as the rapid decasualisation of the dock workers. 
The other Members of the Committee, however, are of the opinion 
that while "better regulation of employment of dock workers" is a 
primary objective, "the efficient performance of dock work" is not less 
important from the national point of view and that the interests of 
dock labour can be best secured only if the Port Transport Industry as 
a whole functions smoothly and efficiently. This fundamental differ
ence in the outlook of Shri Dubey and Shri Banerjee from that of the 
other Members of the Committee accounts for the trend of their, note 
of dissent. 

2. Some of the items included in this note, such as the opposition of 
certain Stevedores at Calcutta to the recognition of a certain Union 
there, are not within the purview of the Committee and were never 
discussed by it at any stage. The arguments advanced in the note in 
respect of other items were fully taken into consideration by the Com
mittee before they reached their final conclusions and no elaborate 
comments thereon are, therefore, necessary. 

3. It may, however, be mentioned that the Committee, having 
accepted their suggestions in regard to the drafting of large number 
of paragraphs in the Report covering some points, had thought that 
there was unanimity in respect of those items; they have, however, 
now thought it fit to dissent even on some of these points; the 
observation contained in para. 18, item 14(c) of their note is one such 
instance. 

4. Their observations in para. 18, item 17, are also based on a mis
reading of para 1003 of the Report. The Committee has not suggested 
that the performance during the war and the pre-war years should be 
taken into account while prescribing the norms or standard output. 

5. It may also be pointed out that the statistical information on 
which the Committee has based its conclusions has not been obtained 
only from the Stevedores and the Sh'pping Companies but it has 
also been obtained from independent sources such as the Port 
Authorities and the Dock Labour Boards. 

NEW DELHI,' 
.the 7th September, 1955. 

S. S. VASIST-Chairman. 
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Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations 

(The numbers mentioned at the end of each paragraph indicate the 
paragraph numbers in the Report.) 

~1. According to Clause 7(1)(a) of the Schemes it is one of the 
functions of the Dock Labour Boards to secure 'economic turn-round 
of vessels and speedy transit of goods through the Port'; it would 
appear that this item has not received their due attention. (414) 

2. There has been a progressive d<>terioration in the turn-round 
of ships at Bombay and Calcutta upto 1954 which was the worst year 
in this respect. This deterioration was due to a decline in the effec
tive output of labour, for whatever reasons. In Madras, there has 
been a deterioration in the overall cargo handling period in respect of 
imports in the post-decasualisation period, partly due to a slight in
crease in the proportion of difficult handling cargo and partly for loss 
in effective productivity. There has been a slight improvement tn 
respect of exports in which the proportion of easy handling cargo has 
"lso increased. (440) 

3. There has almost been a progressive deterioration in the output 
of dock labour at Bombay and 1954 was the worst year in this respect. 
The overall decline in the output during that year was of the order of 
30 per cent. as compared with that of 1951, the year just precedmg the 
introduction of the Scheme. The deterioration in the turn-round of 
vessels at Bombay which was also worst in 1954, is entirely explained 
by the deterioration in the labour output. (508) 

4. The extent of the decline in the effective output of labour in the 
post-decasualisation period would account for the deterioration in the 
turn-round of ships in the Calcutta Port. (516) 

5. At Madras, in the post-decasualisation period while there has 
been a decline in productivity in case of general cargo and sugar by 
34 per cent. and 23 per cent. respectively, there has been an improve
ment in the case of bag cargo by II· 7 per cent. In the case of Ore, the 
level of output before and after the introduction of the Scheme has 
been the same. (517) 

6. The output of both pool and monthly stevedor•.' workers at 
Calcutta was the lowest in the three Ports and there is a considerable 
difference between the productivity of the workers at Calcutta and 
that of the workers at Bombay and Madras. (521) 

7. Workers arrive late for duty and leave early. The Deputy 
Chairman, the Executive Officer and other Officers of the Dock 
Labour Board should make frequent checks to ensure that workers 
start work punctually and do not leave before time. (529) 

B. The stevedoring expenses form a small part of the total of other 
expenses. Th~ actual labour cost will be even less. A slight increase 
in the direct stevedore labour cost, if necessitated by the provisions of 

1.he Scheme, should not, therefore, normally make a considerable 
<difference in the overall transport expenses. (541) 
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9. It cannot be accepted that tlll're nas been a deterioration in the· 
shore facilities provided at these Ports. There has, however, been 
little or no modernisation or improvement in respect of the lifting 
appliances at Calcutta and Madras. The attention of the Port Authori
ties may be invited to the desirability of providing modern and more 
efficient appliances, not only while making replacements of existing 
assets, but also as additions, if necessary. (615) 

10. At all the three Ports casual labour is employed by the Port 
Authorities in varying magnitudes. The proportion of casual em
ployment to the total employment is considerable. In order to create 
a proper healthy atmosphere amongst the shore and stevedore labour, 
who ha~ to work side by side and on whose joint and co-ordinated 
e!Torts the rate of handling and the turn-round of vessels depend. the 
question of decasualisation of the shore casual labour should be taken. 
up. The Government may review the situation and suggest to the Port 
Authorities that a suitable decasualisation scheme in respect of casual 
shore labour may be framed by them. (616) 

II. The question of eliminating contractors' labour from work, 
which has come to be recognised as shore work to be done by the 
labour employed directly by the Port Authorities, should also be 
taken up when the framing of a Scheme for the decasualisation of 
shore labour, as recommended in para. 616. is taken in hand. (618) 

12. The inability of the Dock Labour Boards to discharge their 
responsibilities has largely been due to the following reasons:-

(a) The Scheme has certain loopholes and does not enable the 
Dock Labour Board to take adequate and effective steps to 
remove the causes of some failures complained of. 

(b) No one in the Dock Labour Board has been vested, under· 
the Scheme, with adequate executive authority to enforce 
the decisions of the Board. 

(c) Certain functionaries under the Dock Labour Board, viz. 
the Administrative Officer, the Special Officer and the Ins
pectors, have failed to discharge efficiently the responsibili
ties that have been vested in them. 

(d) Thr time of the Dock Labour BoRrd has mostly been taken, 
up l>y matters mainly concerning wages, allowances and 
service conditions of workers; little attention would appear· 
to have been given to other important matters. (704) 

13. The Dock Labour Board should continue to be a tripartite body· 
as at present. (707) 

14. The Chairman of the Port Authority, e:r:-officio, should continue· 
to be the Chairman of the Dock Labour Board and the Scheme should. 
specifically provide for that. (708) 

15. The Scheme should contain a provision which should authorise 
the Chairman. Dock Labour Board. to recommend to the Central 
Government the withdrawal of the representation of any organisation 
from the Board on the ground that the organisation has collectively 
failed to implement a unanimous or a majority decision of the Board; 
this provision, however, should not apply if the decision concerned ~
the basis of an industrial dispute under the law. (709-b). 
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16. The Chairmen of the Dock Labour Boards in all the Ports 
should be vested with powers like the Chairman, Dock Labour Board, 
Calcutta, for dealing with 'go slow' and 'emergency' under present 
clauses 36-A and 40-A of the Calcutta Scheme. (709-c) (925) 

17. The Board should primarily devote its full attention to 
important matters of policy and the responsibility to implement 
decisions should rest on the Chairman who should be the Chic! Execu
tive of the Board. It is considered expedient that the powers and 
duties of the Chairman, Dock Labour Board, should be specifically 
defined in the Scheme and that the powers which can be exercised by 
the Board only should also be clearly stated. (710) 

18. All matters of policy, and in particular the matters itemised in 
para. 711 of the Report, will be dealt with by the Dock Labour Board 
in meeting. (711) 

19. The Chairman of the Dock Labour Board should have full 
powers to deal with aU matters relating to the day-to-day administra
tion of the Scheme with particular reference to the matters itemised in 
para. 712 of the Report. (712) 

20. There should be a whole-time Deputy Chairman each at 
Calcutta and Bombay and an Executive Officer at Madras to assist the 
Chairmen. The status of the Deputy Chairman should be comparable 
with that of a Head of a Department under the Port Authority and he 
should be appointed by the Central Government. The Executive 
Officer should be of the status of the Assistant Traffic Manager, Madras 
Port Trust, and may be appointed by the Dock Labour Board. The 
Chairman may delegate, in writing, his duties excepting those specifi
calJy mentioned in paragraph 713 of the Report, to the Deputy Chair
man or the Executive Officer, as the case may be. (713) 

21. The Government representatives on the Dock Labour Board 
should be effective and give to the Board the benefit of their experi
enc? by taking an acttve part in its deltberat;ons. (714) 

22. The Port Traffic Managers at Calcutta and Madras and the 
Docks Manager at Bombay may also be nominated by the Government 
as ex-officio Members of the Board apart from the Chairman of the 
Port Authority. (714) 

23. At Bombay and Calcutta, the Deputy Chairman wilJ also be 
one of the Government representatives on the Board. (714) 

24. It will be expedient if the Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Central) is not nominated on the Dock Labour Board; if at all it is 
necessary to nominate on the Government side someone concerned 
with the employment of labour, the Regional Director of Resettlement 
and Employment wilJ be a suitable choice. (714) 

25. The continuity of the pre,ence of the same member, as far as 
possible, was very necessary when the original Schemes were im
plemented and it will be more so when the amended Schemes are 
brought into force. This may be pomted out to the orgamsattons 
which are asked in future to nominate their representatives on the 
Board. (715) 
67 M ofL-1.4 
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26. The Administrative Bodies at Bombay and Madras have satis
factorily discharged the responsibilities and functions vested in them 
under the Schemes. The Administrative Bodies at Bombay and 
Madras •hould continue as at present. (716) 

27. The Administrative Officer at Caloulla has not been able to 
dischar~e eflt•ctlvely and satisfactorily the responsibilities and func
louns entrusted to him under the Scheme. (717) 

211. Should the stevedores at Calcutta be now able to make up 
the1r d1ih•n·nces and come up to the Government with a proposal, 
agn·t·d to by both the Associations, fur the constitution of the Admin is· 
tralive Body, the request should be fa,•ourably considered. Failing 
that, un Adn11111Slrntive Superinl<•ndenl of the status comparable with 
that of the Sup<·rmlt•ndt•nt of Labour. Calcutta Port Commissioners, 
should be appumlt-d by the Board. This Officer, though in immediate 
d111r~e of the duties and responsibilities vested in the Administrative 
Body, should work under the dirt>elion and control of the Deputy 
Chanmnn and rl'!er all important matters to him for decision. (717) 

2'1. The ""lltut1un of lft><'Cial Officers should be abolished 
oltogt'llwr and the rt•spunsiblilty to enforce discipline should be vested 
1n the Chairman, the l.kputy Chairman and the Executi\•e Officer, 
as till' case may be, and to a hnuted extent in the employers. The 
Chu1rmun, the D<•puty Cha1rman and the Execut1ve Olliccr may be 
assosted hy l'<•rsonnel Olli<'<·rs appomted mamly fur this purpose. The 
stutus of the l'<'lsonnl'l Oili<'t•rs m•y be dl'termmed by each Dock 
Labour Board hu\•ing rl'gald tu local conditions. (718) 

30. At Bombay, notwithstanding the abolition of the post of the 
Sp<'<'iul Otlker, the lnsp<•cturs may continue at the discretion of the 
Bombay Dut·k Labour lloard. but as there is a possibihty of confusion 
w1th the lnsptoctors appmnted und<·r Clause 6 of the Act, the designa
tions of the Inspectors should be changed by the Bombay Dock Labour 
Bmml to Dul'k 0\'t'I'S<'<'I'S. At Cnkutta, the Inspectors ha\'e not at all 
b<'<'ll ""·ful and should be withdrawn. It may be left to the Dock 
Lahour Bonrd to dl'\'ISl', H Ol'l'l'Ssarv, a suitable n1achinerv to achieve 
till' uhJ<'Ct fur which till'se Inspectors were appointed. (il9) 

31. Tin• Cnkutta Duck Labour Board should have its own Secre
tury. (nO) 

:r• .. 1 llumhay, the supply of registered workers has, more or less, 
thr , , wul th<• work1n~ of the Sdtt•me, bl't'n inadt'qUale. This factor 
co'l'd 'Hit hut hnve advl•rsc ctTt.o.cls on the eiHciencv of the dock work 
llll'n'. .'\fh·r the l'<'<'<·nt r<ocruilnll'nl in 1\!av, 1955, of 70 add1tional 
t;aiW' ;md oth<•r workt•rs. the labour supply lias impro\'l-d. (802) 

33. The n•.:1strution at Calcutta had no relation to actual demands. 
The cxct•ss n·g•strntwn causl>d. ahnost a financial crisis for the Dock 
Lnbour Buard (H03) (8tJ.I) 

3·1. At Cnkutta, the position at present is that there is definitely an 
excPss in r<>spt'l'l of Strdars and Mates and a shortage in the category 
of Wonchmen; the number of Rohas and Kamahas on regtster may not 
entail thP payment of guaranteed mimmum wages to thpm in any large 
proportions even when the labour output is at a reasonable level and 
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the demands are normal, but there is a considerable scope for an In· 
crease in their average employment per month. It is not necess11ry, 
at present, for the Dock Labour Board to take any special steps other 
than offering voluntary retirement on ex1stmg terms to reduce the 
number of registered workers in these catcgones. (805) 

35. The incomplete gangs at Calcutta should be immediately com· 
pleted with workers now available on the Rc!:ister. Should the resul· 
tant reduction in the number of gangs result in some Sirdars and 
1\latcs becoming surplus, they may be kept unattached and utilised for 
rehe\•ing duties. (806) 

36. The Dock Labour Board, 1\!adras, should review the Register 
and the position in regard to anticipated dt·mands and take suitable 
steps early to avoid employment of casual labour. Should it be found 
necessary to make fresh recruitment, preference should be given to 
those workers who can prove to have worked in the Docks for Ion!( 
periods but failed to obtam registration after application because they 
had not worked during the prescribed qualifymg period for registra· 
lion. (808) 

37. The Dock Labour Boards should make periodical assessments 
of their labour requirements and determme the anticipated demands 
based on long-term trade prospects affecting exports and imports as 
well as short-term fluctuations in trade and normal seasonal variations. 
The demands resulting from short-term and st•asonal fluctuations 
should be separated from the long-term requirements and adJustments 
in the Register, whether implying increase or decrease, should be 
based on long-term variations only. (809) 

38. In order to meet the demands resulting from short-t<rm or 
seasonal fluctuations, the Dock Labour Boards should h~ve the al&tho
nty to permit temporary reg•strat1ons. They should spe,·1fy the 
number of workers and the period of the1r temporary re~~>tration, 
whH.:h should be communieated to the ·workers re~1stl'red tempora
rily' who for brev1ty may be called \\'RTs. The Wfi'(s si.ould be 
t'ntitled to attendance wages under the same conditions ;.s pNman<·nt 
re~istered workers and thetr other service condtttons may b~ prescnb
ed by the Dock Labour Boards. They must comply with all the condl· 
Cbns of the Scheme and have the same obhgat10ns as pt'I'IHn~nt n·g•s
tered workers. (810). 

39. All registrations of new categories in future should ~e ver} 
~arefully planned and earned out so thut the problt·ms which rt"-ult
ed from the reg1strat10ns already made do not come up agam. The 
prmc1ples deta1led in para. 811 of the Report should apply m respect 
of all categories which have not yet been registered but may be regis
tered hereafter. (811) 

40. Having rt>gard to the local conditions, the Dock Labour Board~ 
may prescribe maximum age hmits for recruttment of irt>h labour, 
whether permanent or temporary, and preference should ge~&Naily b' 
given to younger apphcants. (812). 

41. In case any fresh recruitment is necessary, whethe1 on a tempo
"Tary or a permanent basts, in any category already reg1stered, the 
Tecruitment should be done from amongst workers registered wt~ 
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the local Employment Exchange. If, however, the requirement ex
reeds the number of suitable men available on the Rcgis1P.r of the 
Employment Exchange on the day of the requisition, d1re~t recruit
ment, after absorbing suitable men from the Employme'1t Exchange 
Reg1ster, may be resorted to. (813) 

42. Each individual registered worker should have a proper photo
identit;y card and an attendance and wage card. A proper 'service 
record for each registered worker should also be mamtain0d \>hich 
•hould be a complde record of all disciplinary actions taken against 
him as well as of promotions and com111endations for food work. 
(814). 

43. It would be in the furtherance of greater regularity of employ
ment and the eflicient performance of dock work if the monthly regis
ters are not only retamed but progressively expanded. The rate o( 
expansiOn of the monthly register can be considerably quickened 
if the employment of workers on a monthly basis is allowed r.ot only 
bv ind1v1dual "employers' but also by "groups of em1-loyers'. The 
•,;mployers' or 'groups of employers' should be allowed to set~ct work
Prs for monthly employment. Necessary provisions shotcld be made 
in the Schemes accordmgly and the limitatiOn placed by the Delhi 
Settlcm<•nt of May, 1954, on the number of monthly ~.;ngs to be re
tamed by Stevedores at Calcu\\a should be removed. (82;i) 

44. Monthly workers should have a reasonablo security of reten
tion on the monthly reg1st<•r. No transfer of a monthly worker to 
the pool should take place w1thout the prior approval of the Chairman 
or the D<·puty Cha~rman and that the employer or the worker a>king 
for sud1 a transi~r should submit an apphcatwn in wrillr.g exolaming 
fully the reason for the transfer. The request w1ll be compiled with 
only if the reason 1s good and valid. No transfer should t~ke place 
in nnt1cipation of the Cha1rman"s or the Deputy Cha1rman"s approval. 
(829) 

45. The Calcutta Port Authonty should be askeJ to bko the 
rcspons1bihty of llcensmg ::itevedores. as 1s the case at Bombay an't 
Madras, and Clause 10( I) of the Calcut la Scheme mav be amended to 
be m lme w1th th' correspondmg clauses m the Bombay and Macras 
S<·h<·mes. The r<·~:istratwn fee for employers in future should be 
lllllform for all the three Ports and the fee at Madras shvl.lJ be rais;:d 
from Rs. 4CO to Hs. 500. (830) 

46. At Bombav. the junior stevedore workers 111 ti1e sub-pool 
mnintni1wd for l"l'bcvmg purposes may be called LRWs tLeuvo R<serve 
Workers). The practl<"e of havmg such a sub-pool 1s cons,dered 
sound. (831) 

47. At Cail'utta. the procedure of booking of steved01e worl<~rs 
should be ovt•rhnuled Wlth a v1ew to reducmg the per;od, for wh1ch 
a work<•r has to wa1t to prove attendance, to not more th.m an hour 
normally. (63~) 

48. The Calcutta Dock Labour Board also should have a ,ub-pool 
of LRWs (Leave Reserve Workers) from amongst the ex.sting \\"orker~ 
to fill casual vacancies in pool as well as monthly gangs. (rl3~l. 
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49. All the members of the gang should present cards individually 

for book•ng. The head of the gang should notafy . to the bookmg 
cffice, at the time of booking, the number of vacancacs m hts gang. 
The booking office will then fill these vacancies !rom amongst the 
LRWs on attendance. (833) 

50. The Dock Labour Board, Madras, also should ha\'e a sub-pool 
of LRWs for fillang casual vacancaes. Thas will be partacularly nl•crs
sary if workers are formed in gangs. (83~) 

51. The transfer of a worker from the Reserve Pool Register to 
the Month!\' Register will not be considered as a promotion and will 
not be sub)ect to rules applicable to promotions. Such a transfer 
will be by selection by the employer or the group of employers who 
undertakes to employ him as a monthly worker. (836) 

52. The Madras Dock Labour Board should pursue the question 
cf forming regular gangs. The demands for hall gangs, in addition 
to a full gang, which appear to be a frequent and unavoidable 
feature at Madras, may be met from amongst the sub-pool of LRWs. 
(837) 

53. The designations of senior and junior stevedore workers at 
Bombav and Kamalias and Rolias at Calcutta should b~ abohshed 
and ali these workers may be classified as 'Stevedore workers' or 
'Mazdoors'. ln view of the fact that there has been a difference in 
the wages of some of these workers, the stevedore workers under the. 
new desagnation may be put on incremental scales of pay whach may 
be fixed having regard to the fact that some of them enJoyed the 
benefit of officiating on a higher wage in the same or the higher 
group. The present wages of any worker should not be adver•ely 
affected by this change. (838) 

54. The three categories of Foremen Grade I, Foremen Grade II 
and Foremen Grade III, mentioned in Clause 11 of the Bombay 
Scheme, should also be abolished and in their place there should 
be one ct~tegory named 'Foremen' and a suitable incremental scale 
of pay should be fixed for this category so that they do not incur 
any financial disadvantage due to the abolition of the three grades. 
(839) 

55. The Sirdar of a gang in Calcutta has no well defined duties 
apart from taking booking for the gang. There is no need for having 
two Supervisors in a gang of 9 workers and the Dock Labour Board 
should re-allocate the duties between the Sirdar and the Mate of a 
gang in such a way that the Sirdar alone supervises the work of the 
gang and the Mate does the signalling work thus relieving a Rolia 
for normal cargo handling work. (840) 

56. The designation of Hatch-Foreman at Bombay may be 
abolished and the present Hatch-Foremen should be merged in the 
extstmg gangs as stevedore workers, but they may continue to carry 
on the signalling work. This change in designation, however, should 
be made without affecting the wages of the existing workers in this 
category and also without reducing the number of men in the gang 
who handle cargo at present. When this change is carried out, the 
number of workers in a gang will be nine instead of eight. (841). 
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57. The extent and intensity of indiscipline, particularly at Bombay 
and Calcutta, are of an order that cannot but cause concern to those· 
interested In port working as well as to the Government. Employer
employee relations at Calcutta have been particularly strained and 
those at Bombay have also not been happy. (914) 

58. The Dock Labour Board should endeavour to settle disputes 
about which a request for arbitration has been made to the Central 
Government by the parties concerned and should report to the 
Government the results of its endeavours. The Government should 
give due weight to the views of the Board which is a tripartite body 
ond to a dc'Cislon which may have been taken by the Board 
unanimously or by a majority vote. (919) 

59. The Committee is of the opinion that the words "the rules 
of the port or place where he •s working" in sub-clause (5) of 
Clause 29 of the Scheme are necessary as the rules of the port or 
the place of working must, in all cases, be enforced. Suitable amend
ment of the Clause, howe\"er, is necessary so that authorised re
presentati\•es and supervisors of the employers are deemed to have 
propt•r authority to give directions hereunder. If the workers consi
dt•r thnt the direction of the employer in any particular matter is 
not in ordt•r, they should seek correction by a reference to the 
appropriate authority and not stop the work. The Dock Labour 
Bonrds should f!et the employers and employees' representatives to
~··tht·r ond put-suade thl'lll to t•ntcr into joint agreemt•nts so that 
stoppaJ.(cs of work or lock-outs pending settlement of disputes, are 
not resorted to. (921) 

60. It would be most expedient, without in any way infringing 
the rights of workers or sound disciplinary practice, if the Chairman 
of tht• Dock Labour Board is madt• the htghest administrative 
authority In disciplinary matters and disciplinary powers are dele
~nlt>d to the Dt•puty Chairman, the Executive Officer, thl!' Personnel 
Olllccr, and the Employers to the extent appropriate in each case. 
(92~) 

61. The o'bject of giving certain disciplinary powers to the em
ployers can be secured, to a large extent, if the Administrative Body( 
which consists of employers only is vested with such powers. (923) 

62. The Administrati\'e Body should have a Labour Officer or 
Labour Otncers appointed by that Body with the approval of the 
Dock Labour Board. It will be the duty and responsibility of the 
Administrati\·e Body, _on receipt of a complaint from an employer in 
regard to an act of mdtsctphne or mtsdemeanour committed by a 
rest>rve pool worker while he was allocated to that employer, to 
apply through the Labour Officer the disciplinary procedure and, if 
necessary, to Impose a suitable penalty within its powers against thE> 
pool worker. If on enquiry the offence calls for a penalty beyond 
its powers, it will report the case to the DPputy Chairman at Calcutta 
nnd Bombay or the Executive Officer at Madras, for suitable action. 
Where there is no Administrative Body consisting of emplovers th<t 
dlsciplinary procedure will be applied by the Personnel Office~ on 
receipt or a complaint in wrihng from an employer. (924) 
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63. A Record Sheet should be maintained in respect of every 
employer and the warnings in writing given to him under Clause 
36(l)(a) should be recorded in that sheet. If any employ<'r IS 

found guilty of an offence for wh1ch the penalty un?er Clause 
36(l)(a) would be inadequate and that under Clause 3h(l)(b) too 
heavy, the Chairman or the Deputy Chairman. may record a c~nsure 
in the Record Sheet advising the employer m wntmg thnt m the 
event of his being found guilty of a repetition of the offence for 
which he is being censured, the imposition of t~e next h~.gher penalty, 
viz., "removal of his name from the employers re~1st~r for a pC'rtod 
to be determined by the Board will have to be cons1dered. A pro
vision for a censure in th1s manner may be made m the Scheme. 
Further, the Scheme should also provide for the permanent, removnl 
of the name of a registered employer from the employers reg1ster 
in grave cases. (925) 

6~. Sub-clause 2(d) of Clause 36 should, as an altNnative to 
'termination of service', provide for "the removal of the name of the 
worker from the workers' register for a period not exc•·edmg three 
months". (925) 

65. The Schemes for Calcutta and Bombay contain a prO\•ision 
for suspension pending enquiry. This provision should be in
corporated in the Scheme for 1\ladras also. The payment of 
subsistence allowance to the worker under suspension pcndmg en
quiry, should not be limited to the 'attendance wages' only and it 
should be one-fourth of the total daily time-scale wa!(e inclusi,·e 
of dearness allowance, or the attendance allowance, whicht·v..r 1s 
more. The Chairman may have the discretion in exceptional cast•s 
to grant a higher subsistence allowance not exceeding half the total 
daily wage inclusive of dearness allowance for the suspension period 
in excess of over a month. Further, if the suspended workl·r 
is honourably acquitted he should be entitled to t1me-rate wages 
inclusive of dearness allowance that he would have earned had he 
not been under suspension. (925). 

66. A provision may be made in the Scheme to the effect that 
penalties leviable for acts of indiscipline or misdemeanour should 
also apply to cases of inefficiency. (925). 

67. The Scheme should specifically vest in the registered emplo\'• 
ers full disciplinary powers in respect of monthly workers a~d 
it should be entirely their responsibility to toke disciplinary actwn 
against monthly workers employed under them without prejudice 
to the powers of the Chairman under Clauses 36-A and 40-A of the 
Scheme. (926). 

68. The maximum penalties which can be imposed by different 
authorities should be as follows:-

(!) Chairman. 

All disciplinary powers agamst registered t-mplov:·rs 
and registered reserve pool workers and the spec1al P,w
ers under Clauses 36-A and ~0-A agamst all reg1•tered 
workers. 
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(2) Deputy Cl1aarman or Executive Officer. 
All diSciplinary powers agamst reg1stered employers 

and regiStered r :scrv" pool workers exceptmg powers 
under Clausl.'s 36-A and ~0-A. 

(3) Pt•rsounel Officer. 
( i) D1sciplmary powers against pool workers prescribed 

under sub-clauses 3ti(2Jia), (b) and (c), VIZ.-

(a) to d<·tcrminl.' that. for such period as he thinks pro· 
per, \111? work<'r shall not be entitled to any pay
m<·nt under Clause 34; 

(b) to gl\'e hun a warn ng m writmg; 
(c) to susl><'nd hrm Without pay for a period not exceed· 

mg thr<'C days; and 
(d) to susp<•nd a worker p<·ndmg enqUiry. 

(ii) Powers against registered employers should be limited 
only to the warning in writing. 

(4) Admiuistrafll'e Body. 

Powers w1!l be n•stnrt .'d to those· permitted to the 
Personnel Ollicer under Clause 3(1) above. (92i). 

69. Powers to deal with cases of inefficiency will \'est in the 
Chairman and the D<·puty Chairman only. (928). 

70. Appeals by workers against the decisions of the Administra
tlv<' Bodv and th<' P<'rsonnd Ollicer shall lie to the Deputy Chairman 
nt Bmnbav ond Calcutta and to the Executive Officer at Madras. 
Appeals a~amst the decision of the Deputy Chairman or the Execu· 
live Ollkt•r, wheth<'r in ori"mal or on appeal, shall lie with the 
Appeal Tnbunnl. The dt•ciswn of the Appeal Tribunal shall be final 
and therl.' shall b" no further appeal agamst its decision. (930-a). 

71. Appeals by n•gish•red <'mploy<'rS against the decision of the 
P<·rsonnl'l Olllcer shall he with the Dt•puty Chairman at Bombay 
and Calcutta, and the Ex<'Cutive Ollicer at Madras. Appeals against 
the d<·cision of th" D<•puty Chairman or the Executive Olflcer, whe· 
ther in original or on appeal, shall lie with the Chairman who shaJl 
forthwith ref<•r the mall<•r to the Central Go\·ernment. The Central 
(;o,·ernment shall pass such orders on the appeal as it thinks fit. 
(930-b). 

72. Thl.' pr<'sl.'nt syst<'m of time-rate wages, e\'en though linked 
with an inecnti\'l• bonus in one Port, has b<'en \otallv inPffectlve in 
Sl'curing reasonable productivity from workers. (10i3). 

i3. In ord<'r to l'nsure reasonable output from workers and mini
mist' the possibilities of the turn-round of ships In Indian Ports not 
bem~ mRintain<'d at an accl'ptable level of efficiency in future, wages 
raid to workers employed in connection with loading and unloadmg 
of cnr~:o n.10st be hnk<'d with productivity and a system of 'payment 
by results should replace the present system of time rate wages. It 
will abo be d<>strable to provtde for an 'Incentive Bonus' in the 
system. (1013). 
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74. (a) Norms for productivity in respect of cargo<'s of dofTer<'nt 

kinds and/or Lines and/or Zones should be determmed by a spccoal 
Committee to be appomted by the Dock Labour Hoard cunsostm~ of 
representatives of employers, shoppong compan~t•s, workt•rs, the l'ort 
authorities and a nommee of the Central (iovl'rnnwnt. These norms 
.should be fixed after govong due consod<·ration to all n•levant factors 
and local condotouns mcludong past performances m normal p••nuds 
free from dosputes between workers and the employers. The norms 
should be reasonably less than the maximum working pot<·nllal of 
the workers. If any rccognoscd norms are already in exost<•nce tlll'y 
may be adopted. Should the Comnuttee be not al>le to presnobe 
agreed norms within " penod of two months of ha\'lll!: bet•n asked 
to do so, the Chaorman of the Dock Labour Hoard may dt•ternune 
such norms and submot them to the Central Governnwnt fur theor 
appro\·al. The norms may be called the 'Standard Output'. To be 
entitled to the normal tome rate wa~es, a gang of stev<•dorl' workt•rs 
should produce the standard output dunng a standard slult. If the 
durations of the shifts vary, the standard output fur dotierent shills 
may vary proportiOnately. · 

(b) Workers producing more than the soandard output should 
be ent:tled to an 'lncentove Bonus' on a scale to be dt'lt•rmont·d bv 
the Dock Labour Board. In order that labour may not "sw<'at", the 
Dock Labour Board may prescnbe the maxomum tonnage bevond 
which no incentive bonus payment woll be due. · 

(c) The Dock Labour Board may also allow a special "targ<'t 
bonus" to be paid at the end of each month to workers who consistent
ly have produced the standard output but have not been able to earn 
incentive bonus. 

(d) Workers who fail to produce a standard output In more than 
50 per cent. of the shifts worked by them should be hable to dos
c:iplinary action for mefficoency. 

(e) Each Dock Labour Board should devise a suitable scheme 
which, inter alia, should relate the quantum of wa~es earned to the 
actual output of workers when they do not produce the standard 
()Utput subJect to the conditions-

(i) that a worker will be entitled to the normal daily time rate 
wage only if he produces the standard output; 

(ii) that the daoly wage earned bv a worker •hould on no case 
be less than a guaranteed minimum wa~e which shall be 
equivalent to three-fifth of hiS normal tome rate wage. 

(f) The Scheme for payment by rt,sults prepared In accordance 
with (e) above, should pro\·ode that a work"r should be entotled to 
the normal time rate wage lor any penod or peruxls for whoch 
loading or unloadong may be held up lor r<·asons bt•\'ond the work
er's control, such as, inclement weather or non·a\·aolabohty of cargo 
in case of export, or completiOn of work before the expiry of the lull 
shift period. 

(g) The Scheme should be submitted to the Central Go\'ernment 
for approval before 1t is implemented. Should the Dock Labt,ur 
Board fail to submit a Scheme to the Central Go\·ernment wothin 
three months of the d>recUon from the Central Government to do 10, 
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the Government may prepare a Scheme and direct the Dock Labour 
Board concerned to implement that. 

(h) All the foregoing provisions will apply to the monthly work
ers also for determining their wages on the days they work, and for 
the balance of the days for which they are entitled to payment, they 
will draw wages on a calculated daily time rate. 

(i) If any direction, action or failure of an employer or his re
presentatives is likely to result in the output being adversely affected. 
it will be the duty of the head of the stevedoring gang to bring that 
to the notice of the Foreman immediately. On receipt of such a 
report, the Foreman must immediately advise the official of the Dock 
Labour l3oard appointed to deal with such reports. The head of the 
gnng may also report to this official after having reported to the 
l•'oreman. (1014). 

75. A method to determine the wngcs of a worker when his pro
duction is less than the standard output as required under Para. 
1014 (c) together with two <1<amples have been g1ven in Para. 1015. 
(1015). 

76. It is extremely d<'sirable that shore workers employed for 
loadllll! and unloudmg of cargoes must also be brought under & 
pit•ce·rate system of wages where this is not so at present and that 
this must be done immediately in respect of the Cranemen in parti· 
culnr. ( 1016). 

77. The Committee is unable to accept that the minimum wages 
which a dock worker must get, irrespective of any other considera
tion, should not be less thnn Rs. 100 p.m. Dock workers cannot be 
singled out to be entitled to any ideal minimum wages without any 
regurd to other relevant and vital considerations. ( 1019). 

78. Dock workers' earnings should be stabilised progressively at 
higher levels until a guarantee of 21 days in a month is reached. 
The progressive increase, however, should definitely be related to 
the quantum of toto! Pmployment available in the docks and the 
wogt•s which, on tile basis of average employment, workers in the 
pool may expect. ( 1020). 

79. The minimum number of days guaranteed for wages every 
month should be assessed annually on the basis of the average em
ployment during the immediately preceding 12 months according to 
procedure laid down in paras. 1020 and 1021. (1020) (1021). 

80. If the average number of days in any year works out to be 
less than the minimum number of days for which wages have alrpady 
been guarantel'd, the Iotter numbl'r will not bl' reducl'd. In other 
words, the minimum numbl'r of days in a month for which wages 
are guaranteed will progrpssively increase but will never be decreas
ed. (1022). 

81. While deciding the quPstion of additional recruitment under 
any category for meeting additional dPmands of work, the Dock 
Labour Boards must always bear in mind the repercussions which 
such additional recruitml'nt may have on the avPrage employmPnt 
of workers which, as already stated, should be progressively im
provl'd. (1023). 
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82. It is neither necessary nor desirable to Increase the quantum 

of attendance wage which should remain at Re. 1 as at present. The 
Dock Labour Boards, particularly the Dock Labour Board, Calcutta, 
should take steps to improve the organisation In regard to bookmg 
so that a worker is normally required to attend the Call Stand only 
once a day and has not to wait for more than an hour to !(et h1s 
attendance marked. So long as a registered daily worker ful!lls his 
obligations under Clause 29 there need be no ban on his seeking 
occasional employment elsewhere while he is not allocated for work 
to a registered employer. ( 1024). 

83. The Calcutta and Madras Dock Labour Boards should also
provide for payment of gratuity to registered workers as has already 
been done at Bombay. (1025). 

84. The Madras Dock Labour Board should also have a Provident 
Fund Scheme as has already been done at Bombay and recently at 
Calcutta. (1026). 

85. At each of the three Ports there should be three shifts round 
the clock with no interval between them; of these, two should be 
compulsory and the third optional for the employers subject to the 
approval of the Port Authorities. ( 1103). 

86. Normally a worker should not be called upon to work even 
in two consecutive shifts. There should, however, be a mandatory 
bon on the employment of a worker in three consecutive shifts. 
(110~). 

87. Pool workers should not be allowed to work more than 9 shifts 
in a week or 33 shifts in a month. Further, when pool workers who 
have not reached this maximum limit of employment are not avail
able, monthly workers may also be employed upto 9 shifts in a week 
or 33 shifts in a month. Should these arrangements necessitate a 
monthly or a pool worker having to work in two consecutive shifts 
he should be treated as having worked in two separate normal shifts. 
and not deemed as having performed overtime work. (1105). 

88. The Chairman, Dock Labour Board, may, however. in emer
gent circumstances allow a general relaxation in the ceiling men
lioned above but such a condition should not be allowed to continue 
for any length of time and steps must be taken immediately so that 
the employment is brought within the maximum permissible. If 
any permanent or temporary registration is necessary it should be so 
adjusted that the chances for employment of the existing workers 
during a month may not go below 26 shifts. '(1106). 

89. The Chairman, Dock Labour Board, In special circumstances 
may also authorise individual exceptions to the ceiling rule. ( 1107). 

90. Normally overtime work should be permitted In respect of 
finishing ships only and it should not. exceed two hours at a time. 
In exceptional circumstances, the Chairman •. Dock Labour Board, 
may allow exceptions both m regard to the lime and the reasons for 
working overtime. (1109). 

91. Every worker should be given a weekly off on the seventh 
day if he has worked for six consecuti\·e days and the off-day should 
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b~; staggered for daily as well as monthly workers so that the dock 
work goes on normally on all days including Sundays. The question 
of makmg the 'off day' a paid day should be exammed by each Dock 
Labour lloord after a reasonable period and if it is found then that 
the oficsired improvement in the output of labour has been achteved 
and sustam·ed, 1t may be favourably cons dered by the Board. (1111). 

92. While each Port may have certain closed holidays as may be 
decided tJy the Dock Labour B.oard, the number of 12 closed days 
at Bombay is excessive. The number of closed days in any Port 
should not be more than six in a year which may include the three 
notional holidays, i.e. Independence Day, Republic Day and 
Gandhiji's Birthday. The Dock Labour Board, Bombay, should take 
st<'ps to reduce the number of closed days to within this limit. 
(1115). 

93. Out of the days recognised as holidays by the Dock Labour 
Boards, 8 days in a year rna~· be treated as paid holidays for work
ers, i.e. workers enJoying these holidays should receive a normal 
day's wage for each day. The paid holidays should include all the 
dosed days for the Port to be decided by the Dock Labour Board. 
The workers may choose any other recognised holidays to make up 
the total number of 8 paid holidays in a year, but it should be en
.sured that the Port does not remain closed for more than 6 days in 
.a year. (1116). 

94. Workers required to work on recognised holidays, which are 
not treated as paid holidays, should be paid according to the existing 
practice in each Port and the payment made for the paid holidays or 
1or working on any of the recognised holidays should not count to
words the guaranteed minimum wages under Clause 23 of the 
Scheme. ( 1117). 

95. The administrative cost per hundred registered workers is 
the highest at Calcutta. The Dock Labour Board, Calcutta, may 
examine the position with a view to seeing what economies are 
po"'ible. (1119). . -96. The levy should not be fixed at a high percentage merely 
for building progressively a large reserve, but each Dock Labour 
l:lunrd should have a reasonable financial reserve to pro\·ide against 
any unfa\•ourable position which may arise from a sudden or sharp 
slump in the business of the Port and consequent depression in the 
stevedoring industry. (1120). 

97. The Calcutta and Madras Dock Labour Boards should also 
toke some steps, as has been done at Bombay, so that losses on 
account of non-payment of wages and le\-y by defaulting employers 
.are avoided. ( 1123). 

98. There should be a separate ·fund for providing amenities and 
welfnre measures for workers. This fund may be called 'Workers 
Welfare Fund' contribution to which should be made by all dock 
«'mploycrs. This fund should be maintained and administered by 
the Dock Labour Board who should frame suitable rules for this 
purpose. To stnrt with, a part of the le\'Y at present available at 
each Port should be credited to this fund. (1124). 
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99. The Government should take suitable action so that the 
income, property and operations of the Boards are not subJect to 
income tax. ( 1125). 

100. The payment of 'Speed Money' by the Stevedores and its 
acceptance by the crane-drivers is, strictly speaking, illegal. (1129). 

101. The payment of 'Speed Money' should hereafter be stopped. 
but a suitable increase in the present ordinary daily time rate wages 
of the cranemen may be made by the Port Authorities simultaneous
ly with bringing them on a piece rate system of wages. ( 1130). 

102. Payments in any form or manner which are not authorised 
by the Dock Labour Board or the Port Authorities are nothing less 
than illegal gratifications. These are immoral and must be stopped 
with a strong hand. There need, however, be no objection to enter
tainments of wrokers by employers on recognised festive or other 
occasions approved by the Dock Labour Boards as they foster better 
employer-employee relations and should, therefore, be encouraged. 
(1132). 

103. The preamble of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment) Act. 1948, is not comprehensive enough inasmuch as 11 makt•s 
no reference to the "efficient performance of dock work". The 
preamble of the Act may be amended so as fully to cover the 
objects of the Scheme. ( 1134). 

104. Irrespective of the feasibility, desirability or otherwise, or 
doing away with the institution of Stevedores, time is not yet 
opportune to contemplate such a major change in the system or 
dock working because the working under the present Schemes, has 
not y !I completely settled down and It may take some t1me bt•fore 
it does and is extended fully to cover other dock workers whose 
nature of employment is still casual. It will not be desirable at this 
stage to face the Dock Labour Boards with such problems having 
far reaching repercussions. (1136). 

105. In order that the Dock Labour Boards should be able I<~ 
exercise proper vigilance and take timely actwn to maintam pro
ductivity of labour and turn-round of ships at satisfactory levels, 
they should collect necessary data and compile statistics for each 
month separately under imports and exports pertaining to producti
vity and turn-round as mentioned in para. 1137 of the Report. 
(1137). 

106. The Dock Workers Advisory Committee has Aot yet function
ed as regularly and effectively as was expected of it. In order I<> 
make the Advisory Committee really etTective the Go\•ernment 
representatives on the Committee should be of sufficiently h1gh 
status and the Chairman of the Committee should be a h1gh Govern
ment Officer; besides it should include amongst others the Cha1rmen 
of the Dock Labour Boards. Representation may also be g1ven to 
Export and Import and Shipping interests. The Advisory Committee 
should meet as often as necessary, but not less than tw1ce a 
year. (1139). 

107. Whilst the establishment of a National Dock Labour Board 
here is not vet warranted, the need !or the whole-time and ctTccllve 
superintendence from the Centre of the workmg of the Schemes at 
d1fferent Ports and the co-ordmation of important measures under 
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lhe Schemes so that all the Ports may benefit by the experience 
of one anoth'er, must be full:- realised. Unless immed1ate steps 
arc tuken to provide a suitable organisation at the Centre, the 
n·qum-d superint<'ndence, direction and co-ordination cannot be 
secured. The nePd for a Central co-ordination will be, all the more, 
increased when the Port Authorities also take up the question of 
further decasualisation of the labour employed under them as 
rtocommPnded. The Government of India should depute a high 
level oflicer at the Centre to carry out these functions and such 
other duties in the furthcranct> of the Schemes as may be found 
necessnrv from time to time. This onlcer should also be the Chair
man of 'the Advisory Committee referred to in para. 1139. (1138, 
IHO and 1141). 

108. The term "vessel" for the purpose of the Dock Workers 
(R<·~ulntion of Employment) Act of 1948 and the Schemes there

undt•r should npply to "all ocean going vessels of 350 gross registered 
tons end over'. (1202). 

109. The Scheme Is only a means to an end which is to eliminate 
..,usualness of employment and to secure enlcient performance of 
dock work, and there is no point In bringing under the Scheme 
workers wlio are already permanently employed on a monthly 
salury basis. (1203). " 

110. The present Schem<'S co\·er only the employment of dock 
workt•rs who are employed by Stevedores. For others separate 
Sdlt'mes moddlt-d on these Schemes will be necessary. (1204). 

Ill. Foremen and Chargemen working in Bombay Port, who 
W<'re In tht' p<'rmnnent employment of Ste\·edores on the 30th June, 
1955, should not be brought under the Scheme. Of the remainder, 
those who are herpafter offered permanent employment and are so 
4.'mpluvPd •hould also not be brou~ht under the Scheme. If all the 
.. xlsllfl'! Fon•mcn and Chnrgcmen are so ahsorbed, no registration 
should be nt'<'<''5nry, but the designations 'Foremen' and 'Charge
nwn' may continue to remain in the Schedule. No recruitment in 
tht•se cntl'~oru·s. howe\·er, should be pt•rmittl'd so long as Stt•vcdores 
nwl•\ Ull'lr requin•mC'nts by the1r pt.·rmanent emp1oyet.-s, irrespective 
~f wht•n thl'y nrl' so nppoinll'd. If, how"''"r, any Forem<'n or Charge
m•·n from the <'XIstmg fnrce remain un .. mploy"d permanl'ntly, or 
an~· nf the Forrmt•n or Chargrml'n, employed permanently by Ste\'<!'
·dnn•s on or nftt·r 1st Jul\', 1955, "'"h to come under the Dock 
Labour Board with llll'ir pfior sanction, such Forem('n or Chargemen 
may be n·~ISten•d by the Dock Labour Board. (l~OH). 

112. The npprent1ce Hntch-Foreml'n or Gunn<'rs at Calcul!a and 
appn·nticc Fort•mt•n at Bomhny may be dl'lllt with by the respective 
Vuck Labour Board In the light of the following suggestions:-

(a) The Dock Labour Board should keep a panel of the names 
of bonalide apprpnlll'l'S who may have been tra1n.,d, or are 
under training of any regist.,red employer on or before 
the 1st of August, 1955. 

(b) If any additions to the reR sters in thl' utegories of Hatch· 
Foremen or Gunnt'rs at Calcutta and Foremen at Bombay 
are considered necessary, llrst preference for registration 
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should be gi,·en to the apprentices on the panel m~ntion~d 
under (a) abo\'e. 

(c) Since the Re~islralion Commillt•e at Calcutta alrt•3<ly has 
under scrutmy some apphrahons for ft'J.::Istratwns as 
Hatch·Forem~n or Gunners, applicants whu had appl :.·d 
before lsi August, 1955, and are sdt'Cit-d for rc~IStra\lon 
should ha\'e prd~n·nce o\'er the apprenllct•s on the 
panel. (1209). 

113. Shippin~ Compani<"S should be allowed to emplo\' lh<•rr 
permanent stall fur tallying and sortm~ work on the1r shrps. Th~y. 
however. cannot l"mploy C'asual workt•rs. Should th('y rt:qUlre at 
am· 11me the sen·lct•s of CINks, other than therr own pt•rmam·nl 
staff, the;.- should ask the Stt•ndor<•s workmg on lhe1r slupo lu 
pro\· ide them. (1212). 

114. At Calcutta, the Sh•\'l'dores should not be allowed to o•mplnv 
for tallying and sortin~ work am· casual work<·r or any of lht•rr 
permanent stall appointt-d a!tt•r lti!h March, 1955. To meet their 
and the Shipping CompanJt•s' adrlrhnnal rt•quiremenlo thry must 
employ clerks r~istered wnh the l>ock Labour lloard. (1213). 

115. In ord<·r to meet add1110nal n·quirem<·nts of Slt•\·edort•s, Ill<' 
Dock Labour lloard, Calcutta, should re~isler 'clerks'. The number 
of clerks to be re~rstered should be dett·rmrn<•d on the baSis of esti
mated requirements and those cl~rks who ha\'e ht'l'n work1n~ 1n 
that capacity m the docks prwr to lsi Januorv, 1~55, will onlv be 
ehgrt..le for reglslratwn. I! the numb~r of eh~rble cl<•rks are inure 
than the numt..er actually required, a sdection should be made on 
the bas1s of length of •cn·ice and age, younger men With similar 
length of ser\'lce gellmg prdt•rem·e. (I:! H). 

116. Clerks including Tally and SortinR Clt·rks should also be 
included in the Schedules of the Schemes fur llumbay and 1\fadrao 
and registered undt•r the Act, but the Shipping Compan~<·s should 
be free to uhhse !herr permanent stall lor this work. The Stt•\'<·olor~• 
also should be allowed to employ llll'rr perman~nl st;,ll fur Iillo 
work provided they were appomted on or bdore 3Uth June, 19o>5. 
(1216). 

117. 'Derrick Fitl<•rs' and 'Ri~~ers' sho.uld be includt·d 111 the 
Schedule of Calcutta Scheme and n·~istt•rPd by the l>•><·k Labour 
Board, Calcutta. The employment of 'D<·rrkk •·ltlt•rs' and 'Hr~~··rs 
w1ll be through Sten•dores from the Dock Labour lluarrl R··~r,tt·rs 
No other ag<·nc\' will be permlll<-d to employ 'Dernck Flllt•rs and 
•R1gg~rs'. (1217). 

118. The Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, Clause 
3. provides for the regulatiOn of employnwnl of dock workl-rs 
•whether registered or not", The first step should be to prescnt..e 
simple Rules under the Act aiming at some 'RegulatiOn of Employ
ment' of all dock work~rs. These Rult'S may provid~ for the 
measures itemised In para. 1220. (1220). 

119. Furth~r Regulation of Employment of certain categones of 
dock work~rs to be dec1ded by the Dock Labour Board from hme 
to lim~ should be secured by adopting a procedure of 'hstmg' 
the work~rs in those categories u well as the employ~rs of those 
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worken.. Rules may be framed under the Act to regulate the 
employment of Listed workers and they may provide for the measures 
Itemised In para. 1221. (1221). 

120. 'Listing' under the Rules mentioned in paragraph 1221 may 
be token In hand at all the three Ports in respect of the following 
categories:-

(&) Chipping and Painting Workers. 
(b) Stitchers 41nd Baggers. 
(c) Salt Workers. 
(d) Cool Workers. (1222). 

121. Listing In accordance with the procedure detailed in para. 
1221 must hereafter always precede registration under the Act in 
the case of all new categories which are not included in the existing 
Scht>dules or have not already been recommended for registration 
by the Committee. The Dock Labour Board should obtain the sanc
tion of the Central Government before a new category is included 
In the Schedule and registered under the Act. (1223). 

122. Facilities should be provided by each Dock Labour Board 
for training t>xisting registered workers in the duties of Winchmen, 
Si~nnllcrs, Derrick Fitters or Khalasis, so that trained workers are 
n•ndily available when permanent vacancies occur or temporary 
demands arise for these categories. (1303). 

123. As an Incentive to acquire proficiency in their day-to-day 
work for all categories of wrokers the Dock Labour Boards may 
p<>riodicolly hold competitions among>t workers and' award prizes. 
(1304). 

124. It is the rt>sponsibilitv of the Port Authorities to provide 
ncn•ssarv facilities for workers within the Dock area. Thev should, 
thcn;fore. incur the capital expenditure in connection with their 
pro,•isiCl'l. In r<'~nrd to the canteens provided and maintained by 
the Port Authorities, necessary financial arrangements in regard to 
tlwir malntt>nnnce and running, if necessary, may be entered into 
b<•twecn the Port Authorities and the Dock Labour Boards. (1306). 

125. The Dock Labour Board should take the responsibility for 
providin~ the necessary facilities and amenities outside the Dock 
area. Amt>nitics to be provided by the Dock Labour Board, should 
be planned in och•ance for a number of vears and financial resources 
und,•r the 'Workers Wl'lfare Fund' should be accordingly secured. 
The Dm·k Labour Board mav have a special Sub-Committee to work 
out a dPtail<>d pro~ramme a'ld to see that it is implemented accord
in~ to schedull', after it hns been approved bv the Board. The 
Sub-Committee mav includr. if necessary, representath·es of listed 
t>mployt>rs and workers. ( 1307). 

126. The provision of bathing. washing and sanitary facilities 
should be liberal and need not be limited to what is required under 
certain statutory obligations. (1308). 

127. Cant<'ens should be located at convenient places so that 
wockers do not have to soend much time to go there from their 
place of work. They should be commodious and sufficient in number 
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so that all the dock worhrs car: .c comfort.rbly •·at<·r~d for. 
•hould provide wholesome r<'fr<· .. lrmenls and nlt'als at cheHp 
( l:IU9). 

Tht·y 
rates. 

128. Drinkini( water should be avaolable at convenrt•nt plan•s on 
shore and nPnr the call stand<. Specral arran~ements should be 
made to supply drrnkrng wal!'r to the StevPdore workt•rs on ship<; 
it would bP dP<irahiP that the Dm·k Lahour llo•rds should take the 
responsib1hty for thE.'sc arntn!--!t>mf'nts, wh1ch may bt• marl(' 1n con
sultation wrth the Shrpprng CompaniPS. (I:IIU). 

12!1. The •:nl! ~·tnnds should he .sput·Ious, mry und w...·ll lit and 
should provide sufficient covering and adt•quate proh·l·tum UK<nnst 
rain and sun. There should he no obstrut·toon u! anv kmd rn the 
circulating area inside the call stand. but bencht•s, drinkrn!( watt•r 
and refreshmrnt nrr:mgt'mrn~s may be providf'd along the sides. 
Steps should be taken to SPe that the call stands do not bt•t•nme 
places of sheller for oulsrdt•rs, bPggars, vagrants, etc. t•tc. (1311). 

130. The purpose of providrng lot·kers can be substnnlially St•rn·d, 
if necessary, by making arrangt•ments for the custody of the clothe~ 
or any other belonKmgs of workt•rs w1tn an attt·ndant 10 a c:ovt·n·rl 
and closed space sp.,cially provrded for thos purpost'. Nurnlwn•<l 
tokens or other means mav be ust>d to facilitate ldt..·ntlli<·atwn of the 
dt>posited belongings and -the1r own('rs ut the time of the1r return. 
(1312). 

131. The provision of adt•quate and sUltable housin~ for workt'r!i 
is necessary, both from the workers' welfare and l'flkll'nc:y pomt 
of view, and the Cio\'ernment £hould consldt·r favourably the requt·sts 
of the Dock L.1bour Boards for financial assrstHnce and grant surtahle 
subsidies for housong to this Industry also. The repayment of the 
loans may be spr<>ad over 15 to 20 years. so that the prest•nt 
employers only do not have to bt·ar the rntire burdt•n lor a long 
term facility. (1:114). . I 

132. Well-equipped dispen>-aries with just a ft•w beds for t•nwr
g<>ncy cases would meet the rcqurremenls b<>ller than large hospitals. 
Each Dock Labour Board should prov1de one ur more, as mav be 
necessary, well-equipped dispensaries local<>d nt•ar the Do<·ks. Tlll'y 
should be adequately staffed wrth doctors, nurses and other atl<•nd· 
ants and have a few beds for emergency cases. In addrtion, f'rrst· 
Ald equipment should also be provided at conveni<>nt and readrly 
accessible places and the Dock Labour Boards in conJunctwn With 
the Port Authorrtrps should arrangP for hol<irng Frrst-Ard clas-.·s 
to tram workt>rs and supPrvrsory staff rn Frrst-Aod. Th., nanws of 
those who pass the F1rst-A1d tt,st ;hould bt• prom•nently t·xh hI d 
10 that they may be called upon for aid wh<·never nt•t·t•ssary. (1:116). 

133. Every new worker st>lected for r<>gistration should under""· 
free of charge, a medical examination for physll"al fitne!lll b<>fore he 
is r<>gistered and employed. ( 1317). 

134. The Dock Labour Boards should take steps to eriJiure that 
the employers as well as the workers conform to the requirements 
of the Dock Labourers Regulations, 19-18, and that prulectrve equrp
ment suggested and appro\•ed by the Dock Safety Inspectors is 
provoded and used. ( IJIY). 

67 MofL-15. 
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135. The Dock Labour Boards should take steps to provide 
facilities for sports, games, cultural activities and other healthy enter
tainments which should make for close contacts between the 
employers and the employees. (1320). 

136. At Calcutta, liquor shops should not be allowed within a 
prescribed distance from the Docks and the Central Government 
may request the Government of West Bengal to give this matter 
their attention and take suitable action in consultation with the 
Port Authorities. (1321 ). 

137. The Act should be suitably amended so that Rules can be 
framed under this Act for the regulation of employment of dock 
workers who sre not registered under any Scheme, or for any other 
purpose. (1402). 

138. The Dock Labour Boards and the Government must ensure 
that failures to carry out the obh~ations under the Scheme are 
not allowed to occur with impunity but are immediately and effec
tively dealt with. Any individual or group found to be persistently 
responsible for bren<·hes of the conditions of the Scheme and dis
rupting the working in the Port cannot but be regarded as deliberate
ly worldng against the objectives of the Scheme and not interested 
In the wel!nre of the industry. (1405). 
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THE SCHEME 

THE BOMBAY DOCK WORKERS (REGULATION OF EMPLOY-
MENT) SCHEME, 1951 AS AMENDED UPTO .............. 1955. 

I. Name of the Scheme-
The Scheme may be called the Bombay Dock Workers (Regula

tion of Employment) Scheme, 1951 and is hereinafter referred to as 
... the Scheme". 

•2. Objects and app!ication-
(1) The objects of the Scheme are to ensure greater rel{ularity 

,of employment for dock workers and to secure that an adequate 
number of dock workers is available for the efficient performance 
of dock work. 

•(2). The Scheme relates to the Port of Bombay and shall apply 
to the classes or descriptions of dock work and dock workers set 
out in the Schedule I, annexed to the Scheme: 

Provided nlwoys that the Scheme shall not apply to any dock 
worker unless he is employed or registered for employment in 
connection with the loading, unloading, movement or storage of 
cargoes or work in connection w1th the preparation of ships or other 
vessels for the receipt or discharge of cargoes or for leaving p<JI't. 

(3) The Scheme shall apply to registered dock workers and rcgi<
tered employers. 

( 4) Nothing in this Scheme shall apply to any class or descrip
tion of dock work and dock workers in the Indian Naval Dockyard, 
Bombay. 

•3. Interpretations-
In this Scheme, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject 

.Qr context- · 

(a) "the Act" means the Dock Workers (Regulation of Em
ployment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948); 

(b) "Administrative Body" means the Authority appointed 
under clause 5; 

(c) "Board" means the Board constituted under clause 4; 
(d) "cargo" includes anything carried or to be carried in a 

ship or other vessel; 
••(e) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Dock Labour 

Board; 
••(f) "Deputy Chairman" means the Deputy Chairman of the 

Dock Labour Board; 
(g) "daily worker" m~ans a reg1stered d(){·k worker who is 

not a monthly worker; 

•Means modification of the existing clause intheS.:ht.-me. 
·••Means a new clause. 
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0 (h) "dock employer" means the person by whom a dock 

worker is employed or is to be employed and includes a 
group of dock employers; 

(i) "dock work" means operations at places or premis<'s to 
which the Scheme relates, ordinarily performed by dock 
workers of the classes or descnpt10ns to which the Scheme
applies; 

(j) "dork worker" means a person employed or to be employ
ed in, or in the vacinity of, any port on work in connec
tion wath the loading, unloadang, movemPnt or storage 
of cargoes, or work in connection with the preparation 
of ships or other vessels for the receipt or discharge of 
cargoes or lcavmg port; 

(k) "employer's rPgister" m<"ans the register of dock employers. 
maintaaned under the Scheme; 

00 (1) "Labour Ollict•r" means the oflic<'r appointed by the Ad
nunistmlive Body under clause 8-A: 

0 (m) "monthly worker" means a registered dock worker who 
is engaged by a registered employer or a group of em
ployers undt>r a contract which requires for its termina
tum at least one month's notice on eitht>r side; 

••(n) "Pt•rsonm•l Ollicer" means the oftker appointed by the 
Board und,•r clause 6; 

(o) 11 fPJ.,ristl'r or record'' ffil'ans the rPgister or record of dock 
workl•rs maintained under the Scheme; 

(p) 11 1'Pgislf~·rPd do{·k workpr" mPans a dock workt>r whose 
n<lllll' IS for the time b'•ing ent,•rt>d in the register ot• 
n•rord; 

(q) 11 H'gisll"t'l'd emplo~·pr'' means a dock employer whose name 
is for Uu~ tune being enll-'l'ed in the employer's register; 

(r) ''rl'sl'rve pool" nwans rt.•gisL•n•d dock workers who are 
uvaalable for work. and who are nut fur the time being 
m Ow t.~mploynwnt of a n~g1sten•d employer as monthly 
workl'rs: 

••(s) 11 \'t'ssPI" nwans an oe<'an going vt>ssel whose gross register ... 
l'd tonno1ge is not ll•ss than 350 tons; 

(t) "w.,,•k" nwans th,• pl•riod commencing from mid-night or 
Saturday and ending on the mad-naght of the next sut'Ceed-
ing Saturday. · 

0 4. Bombay Dock Labour Board-Establi.shme11t of-
(1) The Central Govt>mment shall, bv notafication in the oflkial 

Gaz~tte, constitute a Board to be called' the "Bombay Dock Labour 
Board" which shall, subject to the provisions hereinafter contain<'d, 
be responsible for the administration of the Scheme. 

(2) The Board shall be a body corporate by the name aforesaid. 
having pl'rpetual succession and a common soal, with power t.-

•Mt"ans modifit.~ation of the existing dause in the S~.:hcme. 

• • Mt.'OI\S a new C'lnu:se. 



acquire, hold and dispose of property, both movable and immov• 
able, and to contract, and shall by the said name sue and be sued. 

•(3) The Board shall consist of not less than 12 members to be 
appointed by the Central Government and shall include an equal 
number of members representing-

(i) the Central Government, 
Iii) the dock workers, and 

(iii) the employers of dock workers and shipping companies. 

• (4) The Chairman of the Port Authority shall ex-oJ]icio be the 
Chairman of the Board and there shall be a whole-ttme Deputy 
Chairman appointed by the Central Governm<'nl. The Chatrmnn 
and the Deputy Chairman will be included in the Members repr..
senting the Government. 

(5) The persons representing respectively the dock workers and 
the employers shall be appomted after consultmg such Associattons 
of persons as appear to the Central Government to be n•presenta· 
live of such workers and such employers. 

(6) There shall be paid to the n0n-official members of tho Bo•u ,J 
such salaries, fel'S and allowanCl'S as may. subjPct to lhf' approval 
of the Central Government, be dl•termined by tho Board, from tim~ 
to time. 

(7) (a) A member of the Board shall hold ollice for a pcnod of 
three years from the date of the nottlicatton appomtmg htm as a 
member and shall be eligible for r2appointment: 

Provided that an outgomg member shall contmue in ollice until 
the appointment of his succe>sor ts notilicd in the Ollicial Gazett". 

(b) A member appo'nted to fill a casual vacancy shall h.•ld ol:ic • 
for the un-expired portion of the term of the person in whose plar•• 
he is appointed. 

•(c) A member may resign by a letter under his hand addre>s
ed to the Chairman. 

(d) If a member proposes to proceed out of Indta, he shall, be
fore doing so intimate to the Chairman. the proposed date of ht> 
departure from, and of his return to, India and, if he intl·nds to be 
absent from India for a period exceodm;( six months. he shall ten
der his restgnation. 

(e) A member shall be deemed to have vacated his office:-

(i) if he proceeds out of India without complying with the 
provisions of the sub-claus<' (d); 

(ii) if he becomes insolvent: 
(iii) if he is convicted ot an o!tence 'IVhich, in the optnllJn of 

the Central Government, mvolv~s moral turpttude; 
(iv) if he is absent from three con't·cutive ordinary meettnf;-J 

of the Board "''thout leave of ab,.,nce from the Chairman; 

• Means modJJkation of the existing clause Jn the Scheme. 
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(v) if, in the opinion of Central Government, a member who 
was appointed to represent dock workers or employers 
of dock workers and shipping companies ceases to be 
representahve of dock workers or their employers or the 
shipping companies, as the case may be; or 

(vi) if, in the opinion of the Central Government, it is for any 
other reason not dl'Sirable that he should contmue to be 
a member; 

•• (vii) if, representation of the organisation which he represents 
on the Board is withdrawn by the Central Government on 
the recommend at ion of the Chairman on the ground that 
the organisation ha9 collectively failed to implement a 
unammous or a majority decision of the Board, provided 
however the Central Government shall not withdraw such 
rl'presentation when the d<•cision of the Board is the basis 
of an industrial dispute under the law. 

(8) No act done by the Board shall b• questioned merely on the 
ground of the existence of any vacancy in, or defect in the consti
tution of the Board. 

(9) The quorum and procedure of the Board shall be such as the 
Bourd may fi"Om time to time dctermin~. 

(10) If any question arises for the decision of the Board, it shall 
be decidl'd by a resolution of the majority of the members of the 
Board present and voting, and in case of equality of votes the Chair
man shall have a second or a casting vote. 

•s. Admini.strative Body-
0(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 

Gazc!tt•, appoint the Bombay Stevedores' Association Ltd., or any 
other authority for the purpose of carrying on the day-to-day 
administration of the Scheme and such Association or other autho
rity, when so appointl'd, shall be known as the Administrative 
Body. 

(2) The Administrative Body shall subject to the supervision and 
control of the Board and subject to the provisions of clause 9 carry 
on the day-to-day administration of the Scheme. 

(3) The Central Government mav for sullicient cause remove 
any authority appointed under sub-ciuuse (I): 

Provided that no such authority shall be removed unless it h>S 
been given a reasonable opportunity of being heard. 

0 6. Personnel Officer and other servants of the Board-
The Board may appoint a Personnel Officer and such other 

omcers and servants and pay them such salaril'S and allowances 
and prescribe such terms and conditions of service as it deems fit: 

Provided that no post carrying a salary of rupees five hundred 
per mensem or more, shall be created and no appointment to such 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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post shall be mad~ by the Board except with th~ prcv;ous approval 
-of the Central Government. 

•7. Functions of the Board-

(1) The Board may take such measures as it may consider d<•>Ir· 
able for furthering the objectives of the Scheme s.·t out m clau_;e 
2 including measures for: 

•(a) ensuring the adequate supply and the full and prop,•r 
utilisation of dock labour for the purpose of facl11tatmg 
the rapid and economic turn-round . of vessels and the 
speedy trans1t of goods through the Port; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

regulating the recruitment and entry into and tht> diS· 
charge from the Scheme of dock workers and the alloca
tion of registered dock workers to registered employers; 

determining and keeping under revit•w in consultation 
with the Administrative Body tht· number of registen•d 
employers and reg1stered dock work.·rs from time to 
time on the registers or records and the increases or re
ductions to be made in the numbers in any such registers 
or records; 

keeping. adjusting and maintaining the employers' reg;,. 
ters, entering or re-entering therein the name of any dock 
employer and, where circumstances so require, removing 
from the register the name of any registered employer, 
either at his own request or in accordance with the pro
visions of the Scheme; 

keeping, adjusting and maintaining from time to time such 
registers or records, as may be necessary, of dock workers 
including any registers or records of dock workers who 
are temporarily not available for dock work and whose 
absence has been approved by the Administrative Body 
and, where circumstances so require, removing from any 
register or record the name of any registered doc·k 
worker either at his own request or in accordance with the 
provisions of the Scheme; 
the grouping or regrouping of all registt>rcd dock workers 
into such groups as may be dett>rmined by the Board afto•r 
consultation with the Administrative Body and thereafter 
reviewing the grouping of any registered doek worker on 
the application of the Administrative Body or of the n•gls
tered dock worker; 

lgl making satisfactory provision for the training and welfare 
of registered dock workers including med1cal serviC<'S, 
in so far as such provision does not exist apart from the 
Scheme; 

h) levying and recovering from registered employers. contri
butions in respects of the expenses of the Scheme; 

(i) making satisfactory provision for health and safety 
measures in places where dock workers are employed 1n 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the &:heme. 
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so far as such provision does not exist apart from th& 
Scheme; 

••(j) maintaining and administering the Workers Welfare ~·urd 
and recoverinJ! from all ciock employers contnbution to
wards the Fund m accordance w1th the rules; 

••(k) maintaining and administering a Provident Fund for 
Reserve Pool Workers; 

(1) borrowing or raising money and issuing debentures or 
other s<'curities and, for the purpose of securing any debt 
or obhgahon, mortgagmg or charging all or any part of 
the property of the Board. 

0 (2) The income and property of the Board from whatever source 
dl'rlv<'d shall be apph<'d sol<'ly towards the objects of th~ Scheme 
inrludm~ h<·alth, safety, trainmg and welfare measures for dock work
Prs and no portion ther<'of shall be paid or transferred directly or in
d~r.•ctly by way of d1v1dend, bonus. or otherwise howsoever by way 
of b<·rwfit to thl' m<'mb<'rs of the Board, provided that nothing here
in shall pr<'v:·nt the paym<•n\ of reasonable and proper remuneration 
and l'XJll'llS<'S to any ofnc<'r or s<'rvant of the Board or to any 
nwmlwr of thl• Board in return for any services actually rendered 
to th<• Board, nor prevent the payment of interest at a reasonable 
rat<· on mon<'y lent or reasonable and proper rent for prl'mises 
d<·mised or l<•t by any member to the Board. 

(:1) Tlw Board 'hall caus.' proper accounts to be kept of the 
costs of opl'l'aturg the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses undc1· 
IIH• Sclwnw. 

(4) TIH• l.ln:11 ,j shall submit to the Central Government an annual 
l'l'fWrl on tiL~ workin~ of lh<.' Scheme, an audited ba!.mce sheet and 
copu•s of J>rOl't'l'tltngs of the mt:Ptings of the Board. 

••7·A. n('spousihilitit•.s and dutit•s of tile Board in meeting-

Tlw Board in meeting shall be responsible for dealing with all 
mnttl'rS of polil'y and in parta:ular shall:-

(n) (1) fix tlw number of work.'rs to be rq;:istered under 
vanous t•att·.~orips; 

(ii) in<·n·ase or dr-creasp the number of workers in any 
<'alt'gnry on thP rPgister from time to time as may be 
nt't'Pssary nftl•r n pl•riodical review of the registers and 
nntil'ipated n•quin•mPnts; 

(b) sani'IIOil h•mporary r~gisteration of a Specified number of 
workl•rs in any category for a specified period; 

(l') cnnsidt•t· rPgistration of new employers on the recOlnmen
dutinn of tlw Chairman: 

(d) pn•scribe forrns, n•_cords. r<'gisters and statements etc., etc .• 
r<·quu·••d to b<• mamtamed und<•r the Scheme; 

(•·) dl'l<•rmine the wages, allowances and other conditions or 
servirr, and refix the guaranteed minimum wages in a 
month after annual reviews; 

(f) fix the rate of levy for daily as well as monthly workers as 

•MPRns morl1ticntion of lht" ex1:otm.g clause in the Scheme. 
• •Mt>ans a new clauaa 
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a percentage of the gross wages paid by register~ 
employ2-rs; 

(g) fix the rate of contribution by do<·k employers to the 
Workers Welfare Fund; 

(h) constitute sub-Committees for d1lTerent purposes, as may 
be considered necessary and prescribe th<'ir functions and 
terms of refer~nce and abohsh or reconstitute them; 

(i) sanction the Annual Budget; 
(j) ap,>uint the Personnel Officer; 
(k) sanction creation of posts carrying 

Rs. 300/- p.m. and ov,•r, and make 
posts; 

a monthly salary of 
appointmt•nts to such 

(I) make recommendations to the Central Government about 
changes in Schedule I; 

(m) make recommt>ndations to the Cl'ntral Govf'rnmt'nt about 
any modifications in the Scheme; 

(nl endeavour to settle disputes aLout which a request f<>l 
adjudication has been made to the Central Government 
by the partiPs concernPd and report to tht• Gnvernml'nl 
the results of such en<kavours; and 

(o) discuss statistics of productivity of labour and turn-ruu:HI 
of sh1ps and record its obsf'rvations and directions. 

••7-B. Responsibilities and duttes of Chalrman-

(1) Consistc·nt with the extant d"ciSions of the Board the Ch:t r
man shall have full admintstrative and PXt·eutive powers to •l•·al 
with all ma!ters relating to the day·to--day administration of the 
Scheme including the following mntil·rs namr•ly:-

(a) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in rPgurd to the 
adjustment of the workers' n·g1ster are tarned out C'X· 
pedihously; 

(b) to ensure th:1t the s·1nctions for temporary n·gJslratwns 
of so.::>cified number of \\'orkers are t·arril'd out without 
delay; 

(c) (i) to supervise and control the working nf the Adminis
trative Body; 

(ii) to take suitable steps if any irregularities are det<•ded 
by him or brought to his notice; 

(iii) to report to the Board if any provisions of the Scheme 
are violated by the Administrative Body; 

(dl to ensure that proper and adequate supervision is pro
vided bv the registered employers over the workers 
employed on their ships; 

(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard to 
transfer and promotion of workers are carried out; 

(fl to const!tute Med!cal Boards wh.'n r~qu~red; 

• 1 Mt:nns a new dause. 
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(g) to ensure that conditions, laid down in the Scheme, for 

the registration of employers are complied with by them; 
(h) to ensure that all forms, registers, returns and documents, 

prescribed under the Scheme, are properly ,maintained; 
(i) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the producti

vity of labour and the turn-round of ships are compiled and 
placed before the Board every month with appropriate 
remarks and explanations; 

(j) to sanction the creation of posts carrying a salary below 
Rs. 300/- p.m. and to make appointments to such posts; 

(k) to tuke disciplinary action against workers and employers 
as pr<'scribcd in the Scheme; 

(I) to allow <'X<'Pptions to the maximum limit of overtime work
ing normally permitted under the Scheme apd to report 
a!l !.iU<.:h l''.IS,:~ t,~ :11e r.~~a··rl; 

(m) to allow relaxation in lh<' maximum number of shifts 
permitted to be worked by a worker per week or per 
month, and to report such cases to the Board; 

(n) lo dt•clare that there has l"'en a 'go-slow' and to take action 
as authorised und<•r the Scheme; 

(o) to d!'clare 'a slate of emergency' and to take action as 
aulhoris<•d under the Scheme; 

(p) to r<'comnwnd lo the Central Government the withdrawal 
of the r<'prpsentation of any organisation from the Board 
on th<' ground that the organisation has coJ.Iectively failed 
to implenwnt a unanimous or a majority decision of the 
Bonrd, provid<•d, however, he shall not make such a recom
nwndnlion if the decision of the Board is the basis of an 
industrial dispute under the law; 

(q) to sonction the transfer of a monthly worker to the Pool 
at the reqtwst of the employer or the worker, as provided 
for in the Scheme; 

(r) to dt•nl with app<•als from workers and employers against 
non-n•gistration; and 

(s) to disrhRr)'(e all other duties and r~sponsibilities specifically 
vc>sted in the Chairman under the Scheme. 

(21 The Chuirnum muy dl'lt•gate in writing to the Deputy Chair
man any of the functions under sub-clause (1) above excepting those 
mentioned und<'r items (j). (n), (o), (p), (r) and (s). Such delega
tion, howev('r, shall not divest the Chairman of his powers. 

••7-C. Rt•spousihilities and duties of tile Deputy Chairman

The Deputy Chainnan shall be a whole time officer of the Board 
and shall assist the Chairman in the discharge of his functions and 
in particular shall:-

(a) discharge all functions relating to disciplinary action 
a!(ainst registered employers and dock workers to the 
extent permi\t('d under clauses 36 and 37; 

••Means a new clause. 
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(b) exercise such other functions as a~e delegated to him In 
writing by the Chairman; 

(c) function as Chairman of every sub-Committee of the Board 
of which he shall be nominated a member· 

' 
(d) pre•ide over the meetings of the Board in the absence of 

the Chairman. 

•s. Functions of the Administrative Body-

Without prejudice to the powers and functions of the Board the 
Chairman ~nd the Deputy Chairman, the Administrative Body ~hall 
be responsible for the admmistratwn of the Scheme and shall in 
particular be responsible for-

(a) the keeping, adjusting and .maintaining the employers' 
register, entering or re-entering therein the name of any 
dock employer and, where circumstances so require, 
removing from the register the name of any registered 
employer, either at his own request or in accordance with 
the provisions of the Scheme; 

(b) the keeping, adjusting and maintaining from time to time 
such registers or records as may be necessary, of dock 
workers, including any register or record of dock workers 
who are temporarily not available for dock work and whose 
absence has been approved by the Administrative Body 
ana where circumstances so require, removing from the 
register or record the name of any registered dock worker 
either at his own request or in accordance with the provi
sions of the Scheme; 

(c) the employment and control of registered dock workers 
availa'Jie for work when they are not otherw;se employed 
in accordance with the Scheme; 

(d) the grouping or re-grouping of registered dock workers in 
accordance with instructions received from the Board in 
such groups as may be determined by the Board; 

(e) the allocation of registered dock workers who are avail
able for work to registered employers and for this purpose . 
the Administrative Body shall-

(i) be deemed to act as an agent for the employer, 

(ii) make the fullest possible use of registered dock workers 
in the Reserve Pool, 

(iii) keep the record of attendance, at call stands or control 
points, of registered dock workers, 

(iv) provide for the maintenance of the records of employ
ment and earnings, 

(v) subject to the allotment of work by rotation under 
clause 21 (3) allocate workers in accordance with clause• 
14 and 22, 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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••(vi) make necessary entries in Wage Cards of workers in 
the Reserve Pool as laid down in clause 19-A; 

••(() ••(i) collection of levy, contribution to the Workers 
Welfare Fund or any other contnbut10n from the 
employers as may be prescribed unoer the Scheme; 

•• (ii) collection of workers' contribution to the Provident 
Fund, Insurance Fund or any other fund whtch may 
b~ constituted under the Scheme; 

(iii) the payment as a!(ent of the registered employer to 
each dailY worker of all earnmgs properly due to 
the worker from the employer and the paym~nt to 
such workers of all monies payable by the Board to 
those worker& in accordance with the provts10ns of 
the Scheme; 

0 (iv) the payment of the employers' and workers' contri
but'ons to any scheme of insurance constituted 
undL•r any Act in respect of daily workers and the 
custody and stamping of their insurance books or 
cards; 

0 (v) the payment to the Board of the employers' and 
workers' contributions to the Provtdent Fund for 
Reserve Pool workers maintained by the Board; 

• (g) appointing, subject to budget provision, such officers and 
aervants from time to time as may be necessary: 

Provided that the creation of posts carrying a pay of 
Rs. 250 or over per month and appointment of persons to 
such posts shall be subject to sub-clauses 7-A (k) and 
7-B(I)(j); 

(h) the ke<'ping of proper accounts of the cost of operating 
the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses under it and 
making and submitting to the Board an annual report and 
audited balance-sheet; 

(i) the framing of budget annually and for getting it approved 
by the Board; 

•• (j) maintaining complete service records of all registered 
dock workers; and 

0 (k) such other functions as may from time to time be assigned 
to it by the Board, the Chairman and/or the Deputy 
Chairman. 

••a-A. Labour Officer-

An Administrative Body consisting of employers of dock workers 
will appoint a Labour Officer or Labour Officers with the approval 
of the Board. The Labour Officer will under the supervision and 
control of the Administrative Body carry out such functions as may 
be assigned to him by that Body consistent with the provisions of the 
Scheme. 

. .. --· --------------~---
•weans moditlC"ntion of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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••9. Functions of tile Personnel OtJicer-

The Personnel Officer shall assist the Deputy Chairman generally 
in the discharge of his dulles and shall in particular carry out func
tions relating to dcsciplinary act con against n•gcster "d employers and 
<laily workers under clause 36. 

••9-A. OtJicers appointed by tlce Central Government for propel' 
working of tile Scheme-

(!) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses 5, 6, 8 and 9 of the 
Scheme. the Central Government may in its dcscretion appoint, from 
tcme to time, in consultation with the Chacrman of the Board one or 
more oflicers and ~ntrust to such oflicer or onicers such functions as 
it may deem fit for the purpose of proper working of the Scheme. 

(2) Such officet or officers shall be subject to the general super
vision and control of the Board and shall hold officE> for such period 
and on such terms and conditions as the Central Government may 
"onsider necessary. 

10. Mctintenanre of Registers, etc.-

(1) Employers' Register.-(a) There shall be a register of 
employers. 

(b) In so far as the application of the Scheme to stevedore labour 
is concerned every stevedore, who is licensed by the Bombay Port 
Trust at the time when the Scheme is put into operation and who 
has worked as a stevedore in the Port of Bombay at any time during 
the preceding two years shall be ent1tled to be registered under the 
Scheme; but no such person shall be so entitled unless he applies for 
registration on or before the date fixed by the Board for this purpose. 

(c) Persons other than those registered under sub-clause (b) 
shall not be registered as stevedores unless the Board considers It 
expedient and necessary to do so and in no case shall a person be 
registered until he has been licensed in that behalf by the Port 
Authority. 

(d) A registration fee of Rs. 500 shall be payable to the Board by 
every ste\'edore. 

•• (e) The stevedores registered under (b) and (c) above belong
ing to a group. duly recognised by the Board. shall on applicatiOn be 
grouped together in the register and the group shall be treated as 
one employer for employment of monthly workers. 

0 (2) Workers' Registers.-•(a) The reg'sters shall be maintaim•d 
in the forms prescribed by the Board for this purpose. 

(b) The r<>gisters of stevedore workers shall be as under; namely:

• (i) Monthly Regisrer.-Register of workers who are engaged 
bv each stevedore or group of stevedores, on contract on 
monthly basis and who are known as monthly workers. 

--------·--~--------- --- ----~-
•Means modtfiC"ation or the existin&: clause in the Scheme. 
••Means a new clause. 
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Reserve Pool Register.-Register of workers other tha~~; 
those on the monthly register. This register shall include 
a sub-pool of stevedore workers to fill casual vacancies in 
gangs. 

0 11. Classification of workers in ~egisters-

• (i) The Board shall arrange for the classification of workers by 
categories in the registers. 

• (ii) Dock workers registered under the Scheme shall be classified 
In the following categories:-

(a) Foremant. 
(b) Chargcman. 
(c) Stevedore Tindal. 
(d) Winchman. 
(c) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor:[. 
(f) Khalasi. 
(g) Tally and Sorting clerk. 

Non: -tThis will cover former Foreman Grade I, Foreman 
Grade II, Foreman Grade III. 
tThis will cover former stevedore worker-senior, steve
dore worker--junior and Hatch-foreman. 

•12. Fi:ration of number of workers on the register-

The Board shall in consultation with the Administrative Body. 

(i) determine, before the commencement of regislration in any 
category, the number of workers required, 

••(ii) rcvL•w periodically the number of workers required in 
each catt•gory and make adjustments accordingly in the 
numbt•r of workers on the registers. 

0 13. Registmtion of eJ.~sti11g and new workers-

(!) Any dock worker who, immediately before the coming into 
force of the Scheme, is in the employment of any employer to whom 
the Scht>me applies, shall be eligible for registration. 

00 (2) Employees. specified in sub-clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) below 
shall not be registered under the Schome but they shall be permitted 
t'? work without being registered: 

(i) Foremen and Chargemen working in Bombay Port who 
were in permanent employment of stevedores on a monthly 
salary basis on the 30th June, 1955, and those who are 
hereafter offered and accept permanent employment on 
R• monthly salary basis as Foremen and Chargemen by the 
stevedores. 

(ii) Staff in p~rmanent employment of Shipping Companies 
on a monthly salary basis when employed for tally and 
sorting work on their ships. 

•Mrans rnodith·ntion of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• • Mt>ans a new C'laust". 
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(iii) Clerks who were in permanent employment of stevedores 
on 30th June, 1955 on a monthly salary basis and employed 
for tally and sorting work. 

••(3) The Masters of the Ships will be permitted to enga_ge the 
crew of the ship for rigging and fitting of derricks. The Shipping 
Companies who have workshop establishments and who have been 
employing before the 1st August, 1955, their workshop staff for this 
purpose may also be permitted to continue to do so. In all other 
cases registered Khalasis only ~hall be employed for such work and 
on requisition made by registered stevedores. 

•• (4) The following principles shall apply in respect of registra
tion of Foremen, Chargemen, Tally and Sorting Clerks and other 
categories which may be included in Schedule 1 hereafter:-

(a) Before a worker is registered in any of the above cate
gories, the Dock Labour Board shall under Clause 12 make 
a thorough investigation with a view to arriving at an 
estimate of the number of workers in that category that 
are likely to be required out of all the bona-fide workers in 
that category who may then be workmg in the docks. 

(b) There shall be a provisional registration based on the 
anticipated requirements and the mere fact that a worker 
has been working before in the port shall not automati
cally entitle him to registration. 

(c) After the provisional registration has been completed, 
the booking in rotation shall start without allowing, at 
that stage, any financial benefits other than wages which 
accrue to registered workers under the Scheme. 

(d) A re-assessment of the requirement shall be made after 
three months in the light of the actual employment obtain
ed by workers provisionally registered and the provisional 
registration shall then be adjusted accordingly. The 
payment of attendance money under clause 24 of the 
Scheme only shall commence from that time. 

(e) The working under these conditions shall be examined 
after a year of the introduction of the rotational booking 
with a view to fixing the number of days for wh•ch the 
guaranteed minimum wages under clause 23 should be paid. 
From then onwards the workers will be entitled to all 
the benefits under the Scheme. 

(f) The minimum number of davs in a month for which 
wages are guaranteed under clause 23 to categories of 
workers· previously registered shall not automatically be 
claimed by workers of the categories to be registered 
hereafter. Such minimum number of days may vary 
from category to category as determined under (e) above. 

(g) The wages of the workers in categories which may be 
registered hereafter shall also not be automatically fixed 

••Means a new clause. 
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at the rates at which they may have been paid during 
their casual employment before registration. 

•• (5) The Board may permit from time to time registration of 
temporary workers for such periods and on such terms and condi
tions of service as the Board may specify: 

Provided that the workers registered temporarily shall be entitl
ed to attendance wages under clause 24 and shall have the same 
obligations as registered pool workers. 

• (6) Any fresh recruitment whether on a temporary or perma
nent basis in any category already registered shall be done from 
amongst workers registered with the local Employment Exchange. 
If, however, the requirement exceeds the number of suitable men 
available on the rc~istcr of the Employment Exchange on the day 
of the requisition, direct recruitment after absorbing suitable men 
from the Employment Exchange register may be made. The quali
llcations for select10n shall be age as mar be prescribed by the Dock 
Labour Boord having rc~ard to the loca conditions but not exceed
ing 40 years, physical fitness, capacity and/or experience. Indian 
nationals only shall be eligible for registration. 

• (7) New workers to be selected for registration in any category 
oh·<'ndy registered will be on probation for a period of 3 months 
bl'fore being placed on a permanent basis on the registers. 

• • (8) Irregular registration-
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Scheme, where the 

Board is of opinion that a dock worker has secured his registration 
by supplying any false information in his application or by with
holdin~t any information required therein, or where it appears that 
a worker has bee,.registercd improperly or incorrectly, whether 
in violation of the provisions of sub-clause (I), or otherwise, the 
Board may direct the removal of his name from the register: 

Providt-d that before giving any such direction, the Board shall 
give him an opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

•!4. Promotion and Tratu;jer of Workers-

• (I) A vacancy, other than a casual vacancy, in any category of 
workers in a reserve pool register shall ordinarily be filled by 
promotion of a worker from the next lower category. 

• (2) A vacancy, other than a casual vacancy, in any category of 
monthly workers moy be filled only by promotion from lower cate
gories of monthly workers or, if no person is suitable for promotion 
from lower categories of monthly workers, by a transfer of a worker 
in the same or a superior category from the reserve pool who may 
be selected by a registered employer or a group of employers, the 
criterion for selection being merit and fitness for work of which the 
employer or the group of employers selecting the workers will be the 
sole judge. 

•Means n1odification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
••Means a new clause. 
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Explanation.-The criteria for promotion shall ordinarily be the 

following, viz:-

(a) seniority, 

(b) merit and fitness for work in the category to which pro
motion is to be made, 

(c) record of past service. 

Note:-A transfer from Reserve Pool Register to the Monthly 
Register in the same category or V&ce-versa shall not be 
deemed a promotion. 

•• (3) The Chairman or the Deputy Chairman may only for 
sufficient and valid reasons allow the transfer of a monthly worker 
to the Pool at the request in writing of the employer or the worker 
explaining fully the reasons for the transfer. No transfer shall take 
place without the prior approval of the Chairman or the Deputy 
Chairman. 

• (4) If the services of a monthly worker are transferred under 
sub-clause (3) to the Pool he shall be entitled to registration in the 
Reserve Pool in a similar category and his previous service shall 
be reckoned for all benefits in the Reserve Pool and the employer 
shall transfer to the Board all benefits that have accrued to the 
worker in respect of previous service as if such service had not 
been transferred unless the Board decides that for some special 
reasons the worker is unfit to be re-employed as a dock worker. 
The employer shall in particular contribute to the Board such 
amount as may be appropriate towards the worker's leave that may 
be due to him on the date of such transfer. 

*15. Medical Examination-

•• (!) A new worker before registration must undergo, free of 
charge, medical .-xamination for phys1cal fitness by a Medical Otlicer, 
nominated by the Chairman for this purpose. 

• (2) If the Administrative Body deems it necessary, a worker 
shall undergo free of charge medical examination by a Medical 
Board to be constituted by the Chairman. The Chairman will have 
the authority to terminate the services of a worker found unfit by 
a Medical Board. 

*16. Facilities for Training-

The Board shall provide for training of suitable registered 
workers in the duties of wmchmen, Signallers and khalas1s or any 
other training that it may deem necessary. 

17. Registration Fee-

A registration fee of Rupees two shall be payable to the Board 
by each worker, provided however that the fe• for workers register
ed at the commencement of the Scheme shall be rupee one. 

• Means modification of the exishng clause in the &:ht-me. 
••Means a new clause. 
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18. Supply of Cards-

( I) Every registered worker shall be supplied, free of cost, with 
the following cards in the forms prescribed by the Board, namely-

(i) Identity Card. 
(ii) Attendance and Wage Card. 

(2) In case of loss of a card, a fresh card will be issued but 
the cost thereof which will be fixed by the Board, shall be payable 
by the wo1·ker concerned. 

00 18-A. "Service Records" for registered workers-

"Service Records" for both monthly and Reserve Pool workers 
shall be maintain~d by the Administrative Body in a form 
to be prescribed' by the Board which shall contain, among other 
things, a complete record of di~ciplinary actions taken against the 
worker, promotions, commendations for good work etc. Such 
details in respect of monthly workers shall be supplied to the 
Administrative Body by the registered employers. 

00 18-B. "Record Sheets" for registered employers-

The Personnel Officer shall maintain a "Record sheet" in respect 
of each registered employer in a form to be prescribed by the Board 
which shall contain, among other things, a complete record of disci
plinary actions taken against the registered employer. 

0 !9. Surrender of Cards-

A worker's card shall be surrendered to the Administrative Body 
in the following cases and circumstances, namely-

(a) when proceeding on leave; 
(b) when retiririg from service; 
(c) when dismissl'd or discharged from service; 
(d) when temporarily suspended . 

.. 19-A. A Reserve Pool Worker shall hand over h;s Wage Card to 
the Administrative Body at the time he is allocated for work to a 
registered employer. The Administrative Body shall make necessary 
entries in the Wage Card in respect of the period of work done by 
the worker and retum it to him before the conclusion of his engage
ment. 

•20. Employment of Workers--
•(!) A monthly worker attached to a registered employer or a 

group of registered employers shall be entitled to be employed by 
that employer or the group of employers in preference to any worker 
In the Reserve Pool. 

(2) For work which cannot be done by those on the Monthly 
Reg1ster, workers on the Reserve Pool Register shall be employed 

0 21. Employment in Shifts-
(!) Workers will be employed in shifts. 

•Means modlfication of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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*(2) (a) Workers will not ordinarily be employed in two cons~ 
cutive shifts and in no case shall a worker be employ~d in three 
consecutive shifts. 

**(b) Pool workers shall not be employed for more than 9 shifts 
in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 

**(c) Normally monthly workers will not be employed for more 
than 6 shifts in a week or 26 shifts in a month, but when Pool 
workers, who have not reached the maximum limit of employment 
defined in (b) above are not available, monthly workers may be em
ployed upto 9 shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 

**(d) In special circumstances, the Chairman may relax tempo
rarily the restrictions under sub-clauses (b) and (c) to the extent 
absolutely necessary. 

(~) Workers of each category on the Reserve Pool Rt•gister shall 
be allotted work by rotation. 

(4) Where work is carried on by a gang, the allotment of workers 
by rotation shall be by gangs. 

*22. Filling up of Casual Vacancies-

Casual vacancies in the Monthly and Reserve Pool gangs shall 
be filled up in the following manner:-

(a) When a Tindal is absent, the vacancy shall be filled by a 
Tindal on attendance allowance. If no Tmdal is on 
attendance allowance, the seniormost stevedore worker in 
the same gang available for work wlll work as a Tindal. 

(b) Vancancies of stevedore workers shall be filled by re~is
tered stevedore workers on attendance allowance. Wh,•n 
all the stevedore workers on the Reserve Pool Rc~rster on 
attendance allowance have been employed. the vacancies 
shall be filled up by workers from the sub-pool of leave 
reserve workers. 

(c) In filling up vacancies otherwise than by promotion in th" 
same gang, the principle of rotation will be followed: 

Provided that where work is carried on by a gang the 
allotment of workers by rotatron shall be by gangs. 

*23. Guaranteed Minimum Wa~es in a Month-

*(1) A worker in the Reserve Pool Register shall be paid wages 
at least for twelve days in a month at the wage rate, inclusive of 
dearness allowance, appropriate to the category to whrch he be
longs, even though no work is found for him for the minimum num
ber of twelve days in a month. The days on which work is allotted 
to the worker shall be counted towards the twelve days mentioned 
above. The guaranteed minimum wages in a month shall be-

(i) at the full rate subject to the fulfilment of the conditions 
laid down in clause 34(2); or 

•Means modiftc-ation of the existing clause in the &.:heme. 
• •Means a n~w clause. 
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proportionate to the number of days on which the Pool 
worker attend•·d for work or was excused from atten
dance. 

••(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-clause (1), the minimum 
number of duvs for wb1ch m1mmum wages are guaranteed may be 
fixed by the B·oard for each year on the basis of the monthly average 
employm<·nt oblamed by the Pool workers in the lowest categories 
of stevedore workers during the precedmg year until the mmomum 
number of dnvs n•arhes 21. provided the number so fixed shall not, 
in any case, be less than the number in the preceding year. 

Note: -The method of assessing the average employment is 
detailed in Schedule II . 

.. (3) The minimum number of days for which wages will be 
guaranteed undt•r sub-clauses (1) and (2) above shall not automati
cally apply to workers in new categories that may b~ registered 
after 1st July, 1955. The mmimum number of days for which wages 
shall be ~uaranteed to these categories shall be determined under 
clause 13(4)(e). The annual refixation of the minimum number of 
days as under (2) above will be done independently in their case 
also. 

E.rplanolion.-ln sub-clauses (1), (2) and (3) of this clause a 
'day' shall mean a 'sh1ft'. 

24. Attendance u•ages-

Subjt•rt to the provisions of the Scheme, a worker on the Reserve 
Pool Ht•gister who is available for work but for whom no work is 
f,>und shall bt• paid attendance wages at the rate of Rupee one per 
day for the days on which no work was found for him during a 
cnlt•ndur month. provid.•d that no attendance wages will be pay
able for any day for which full wages. inclusive of dearness 
allowunre, have bt•en paid under clause 23 or otherwise or for whi~h 
d1suppo1ntmt•nt money is pa1d under clause 26. 

25. Employment for a shift-

No workt•r in the Rt'S<'l'Ve Pool Register shall be employed for 
a pt•nod of less than a shift and where the work for which a worker 
has bel'n en~aged is complt'tt•d during the working period of the 
sh1ft he shall undl'rtake such othl'r work in or at the same or 
another Vl'ssel or berth as may be required by the same employ.:
for the remamdt•r of the ·period and if no such other work :.: made 
availubl~ to him, he shall be pa1d for the entire shift. 

26. Disappointment Money-

When a work~r in the Reserve Pool presents himself for work 
and for any reason beyond the control of the employer, the work 
for wh1rh he has attendt•d cannot proceed and no alternative work 
cnn be found for him and he is r~lieved within 2 hours of his attend
Ing for work, he will be entitled to disappointment money equal 
to half the wage rat~. mclus1ve of dearness allowance, appropriate 

• • Means a new dause. 
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to the category to which he belongs. A worker detained for more 
than 2 hours shaH be paid fuJJ wages inclusive of dearness aJJowance. 

•21. Appeal Tribunal-

(1) The Central Government shaH appoint one or more Appeal 
'l:ribunals for the purposes of hearing appeals under the Scheme. 

• (2) The Appeal Tribunal shaH consist of not more than three 
persons, who shaH not be members of the Board. 

•28. Registration Committee-

Deleted. 

•29. Obligations of registered dock workers-

(1) Every registered dock worker shaH be deemed to have accept
ed the obligations of the Scheme. 

(2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is avail
able for work shaH be deemed to be in the employment of the Board. 

(3) A registered dock worker who is available for work shaH 
not engage himself for employment under a registered employer 
unless he is allocated to that employer by the Admmistrative Body. 

( 4) A registered dock worker available for work in the employ
ment of the Board shaH carry out the directions of the Admmis
trative Body and shaJJ-

(a) report at such caJJ stands or control points and at such 
times as may be specified by the Administrative Body and 
shaH remain at such caJJ stands or control points for such 
period, not exceeding one hour from the commencement 
of the shift, as may be so specified; 

(b) accept any employment in connection with dock work, 
whether in the category in which he has been registered 
or in any other category for which he is considered suit
able by the Administrative Body. 

•(5) A registered dock worker who is available for work when 
aJJocated by the Administrative Body for employment under a 
r!"gistered employer shaH carry out his duties in accordance with 
the directions of such registered employer or his authoru;ed re
presentative or supervisor and the rules of the pllrt or place where 
he is working. 

•30. Obligations of registered employer-

(1) Every registered employer shaJJ accept the obligations of 
the Scheme. 

•(2) Subject to the relaxation given in clause 13(2) a re~istered 
employer shaU not emplol' " worker other than a dock worker who 
has been allocated to htm by the Administrative Body In accordance 
with the provisioo::. of clause B(e). 

•Me&nl modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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(3) A registered employer shall in accordance with ~rrange
ments made by the Admmistrative Body submit all available in
formation of h1s current and future labour requirements. 

0(4) A r<•gistered employer shall, unless directed otherwise by 
the Admmistrative Body, lod~e with the latter a return of the gross 
wages (including OV<"!'time and allowances and without deductions 
of any kmd) due from h•m to each reg1stered dock worker engaged 
by him in respect of the period covered by the return. 

(5) (i) A regish•r<•d employer shall pay to the Administrative 
Bodf in such manner and at such times as the Board may direct the 
totn amount of the ~ross wa~es due to daily workers specified in 
the n•turn made und<·r the preceding paragraph. 

••(ii) A registered employer shall make payments as contribu
tions to the Workers Welfare Fund in accordance with the rules of 
the Fund. 

(6) A rl'gist<•rl'd employer shall keep such rel'ords as the Board 
may require, and shall produce to the Board or tu such persons as 
may be d<•si~nnted by the Board upon reasonable notice all such 
rPcords and any oth<'r documents of any kind relating to registered 
dock work<'rs and to the work upon which they have been employed 
and furnish such information rl'lating thereto as may be set out in 
any notice or directions issued by or on behalf of the Board. 

031. Resrricrion on employment 
•(I) No person other than a registered employer shall engage 

for employment or employ any work<'r on dock work nor shall a 
J'<'~ist<•rt•d employ<'r engage, subjl'ct to the relaxation given in clause 
13(2), for l'mploynwnt or employ a worker on dock work unless that 
worker is a regist<'r!'d dock worker. 

(2) Notwithstanding the fon•going provisions of this clause-

0(a) where the Administrative Body is satisfied that.,-
(i) dock work is urgently required to be done: and 

(ii) it is not reasonably practicable to obtain a registered dock 
worker for that work; 

the Administrative Body may, subjel't to any limitations 
lmpos!'d by the Boord, allocate to a registered employer a 
pCJ·son who is not a registerl'd dock worker. In selecting such 
workl'rs the local Employment Exchange organisation shall, 
as for as possible, be consulted: 

••Provid!'d that whenever unr('gistered work"'rs have to be 
('mployl'd, the Administrath•e Body will obtain, if possible, 
the prior approval of the Chairman to the "'mployment of such 
workers and where this is not possible, shall report to the 
Chairman within 24 hours the full circumstances und('r which 
such work"'rs W('t'e employ('d and the Chairman shall duly in
form the Boord of such employment at its next meeting; 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the &:heme. 
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(b) in the case referred to in sub-paragraph (a) the person 

so employed as aforesaid bv a r~gistered employer shall, 
for the purposes of clause 30(4), (5) and (6) and clause 
33, be treated in respect of that dock work as if he were 
a daily worker. 

**(3) A registered worker in the Reserve Pool may, provid~d he 
fulfils fully his obligations under Clause 29. take up occasional em· 
ployment under employers other than thosp r<'gistPred under the 
Scheme on the days he is not allocated for work by the Administra· 
tive Body. 

32. Circumstances in which the Scheme ceases to apply-
( I) The Sch€'1lle shall cease to apply to a reg1stered dock worker 

when his name has been removed from the register or record In 
accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

(2) The Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered employer 
when his name has been r!'mo\·ed from the employers register In 
accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

(3) Nothing in this clause shall affect any obligation incurred or 
right accrued during any time when the person was a registered 
dock worker or a registered employer. 

*33. Wages, allowances and other conditions of service-
It shall be an implied condition of the contract betw!'cn a regis

tered dock worker (whether monthly or daily), and a registered 
employer that- · 

(a) the rates of wages, allowances, overtime. hours of work, rest 
intervals, holidays and pay in respect thereof and other 
conditions of service shall be such as may be prescribed by 
the Board for each category of workers, prov1ded that,-

**(i) a worker will be entitled to the normal daily time 
rate wage only if he produces the standard output; 

**(ii) when the standard output is not produced, the daily 
wages earned by a worker shall be based on his actual 
output but in no case it shall be less than the guaranteed 
minimum wage which shall be equivalent to 3/5th of 
his normal time rate wage inclus1ve of dearness allow· 
a nee; 

**(iii) all the foregoing provisions shall apply to the Monthly 
workers also for determining their wages on the days 
they work and for the balance of the days for which 
they are entitled to payment they shall draw wages on 
a calculated daily time rate. 

(b) The fixation of wage periods, time for payment of wages 
and dedu'ctions from wages shall be in accordance w1th 
the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act. 1936. 

•• Explanation: -Each Dock Labour Board shall appoint a Com
mittee consisting of representatives of registered €'Ill· 
ployers, Shipping companies, workers, the Port Authority 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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and a nominee of the Central Government to determine 
the norms for productivity in respect of cargoes of differ
ent kmds and/or Lines and/or Zones. Should the Com
mittee not be able to prescribe agreed norms within a 
period of two months ot having been asked to do so, the 
Chairman of the Dock Labour Board may determine such 
norms and submit them to the Central Government for 
approval. Th~se norms shall be adopted as standard out
put required of workers. 

••aa-A. Scheme for Payment of Wages-

(a) (i) Each Dock Labour Board should devise a Scheme which 
should r<'late the wag~s earned to the actual output of work€'TS when 
th~y do not produce the standard output. The Scheme should be 
submitt~d to the Central Government for approval before imple
mentation. 

(ii) The Scheme shall provide that a worker should be entitled 
to normal time rate wage for any period or periods for which loading 
or unloading may be held up for reasons beyond the worker's con
trol, such as, mclemcnt weather or non-availability of cargo in 
cast• of t•xport. or compl<'tion of work before the expiry of the full 
~h1ft period etc. 

(iii) Notwithstanding the provision of Clause 33(a)(ii), a worker 
who cons•stl'ntly fa•ls to produce a standard output shall be liable to 
disc•plinary action for inelliciency. 

(iv) Should the Board fail to devise a suitable Scheme under sub
clause (1) above, the Cl'ntral Government may dir<.>et the Board 
that the formula detailt•d in Schedule III or any other Scheme 
approved by Government shall be adopted. 

(b) Inccnti!>e bonus.-Workers producing more than the stan
dard output shall be <>ntitled to an incentive bonus on such a scale 
ns may be prescribPd by tht> Board provided that the output above 
a c•·•hng. as mav be fixed by the Board, shall be ignored for the 
purpose of calculating the bonus. 

(c) Targd b<~nus.-:lf during a £alendar month any worker has 
nut ••arncd any IO<'t•nllve bonus but has consistently produced the 
standard output, he shall be ent1tl<'d to such "target bonus" as may 
be pn•scribl'd by the Board. 

••33-B. 0Perrime-

(i) Ovt•rtime work shall ordinarily be restricted to a maximum 
of two hours and allowed only in respt>Ct of finishing ships. unless 
tht> Chmrman actmg m h1s d1scret1on makes an exception in any 
particular case. The rate of payment for overtime work shall be 
prcscr1~cd by the Board . 

. (ii) Should a registt>l't'd worker be t'mployed in two consecutive 
sh1fts hi' shall be tn•ated as having work<>d in two separate nor
mal sh1fts and shall not be d<>emed as havmg performed overtime 
work. 

• • Means • nt'w claw.a. 
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0033-C. Holidays-

Each worker shall be enlitleu to eight holidays with pay in a 
year which shall include all such days as are declared by the Board 
as closed days for the Port. Such closed days shall not exceed six 
in a year in the Port. 

34. Pay in respect of unemployment or under-employment-
( 1) Subject to the conditions set out in this and the next follow

Ing clause, when, In any wage period, a registered dock worker 
in the Reserve Pool is available for work but is not givl'n employ
ment or full employment, he shall be entitled to receive from the 
Board such amounts as may be admissible to him under Claust•s 23, 
24 and 26. 

(2) The conditions subject to which a registered worker is <.>n· 
titled to the said payment (if any) from the Board are that-

(a) he attended as dlr!'cted at the call stands or control 
points or was excused from attendance; and 

(b) his attendance or his excused attendance was recordL·d. 
•35. Disentitlement to payment-

•(!) A registered dock worker available for work who whilt." in 
the Reserve Pool fails without adequate cause to comply with the 
provisions of clause 29(4)(a) or (b), or fails to comply w1th any 
lawful order given to him by or on behalf of the Board, may bt." 
reported in writing to the AdministratiVe Body. 

•(~J A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool available for 
work who, while in employment to which he has been allocated 
by the Administrative Body, fails without any adequate cause to 
comply with the provisions of clause 29(5) or fads to comply with 
any lawful orders given to him by his employer, mav have his 
engagement terminated and may be returned to the Reserve Pool 
and, whether or not he is so returned may be reported in writing to 
the Administrative Body. When a registered dock worker is so 
returned to the Reserve Pool, his wage card shall be returned to the 
Administrative Body. 

•(3) The Administrative Body shall consider any written r<'port 
received under paragraph (1) or (2) and if. after InVestigating the 
matter, it notifies the registered dock worker that it is satisfied that 
the registered dock worker has failed to comply with a lawful 
order as aforesaid, the registered dock worker shall not be entitled 
to any payment, or to such part of any payment under clause 34 as 
the Administrative Body thmks fit in respect of the wage pe:io<! 
rn which such failure occurred or continues. 

0 36. Disciplinary Procedure-
• (I) (i) The Personnel Officer on receipt of the information 

whether on a complaint or otherwise, that a registered employer has 
failed to carry out the provisions of the Scheme and after investi
gating the matter, may give him a warning in writing, or 

• (ii) where in his opinion, a higher penalty is merited, he shall 
report the case to the Deputy Chairman, who may then cause further 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new clause. 
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Investigation to be made as he may deem fit and take any of the 
following steps as regards that employer, that is to say, he may-

• • (a) censure him and record the censure in his record sheet; 

• (b) subject to the approval of the Board and after one 
month's notice m wnting g1ven to the Registered 
t•mploycr mform the Admini•1rative Body that the name 
of the employer shall be removed for such period as 
dt'lerminl'd by the Board or permanently in case of a 
grave oll~nce. 

• (2) • (I) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool, who is 
available for work and fails to comply with any of the provisions of 
the Schemt•, or commits any act of mdiscipline or misconduct, may 
be reported in writing to the Administrative Body which may after 
investigating the matter take any of the following steps as regards that 
worker, that is to say, it may:-

(a) d<•termine that, for such period as it thinks proper, that 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
3~; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 
(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding three 

days. 

•• (II) • (a) When• In a case reported to the Administrative Body 
und<•r sub-clause (2) (I) it is of opinion that the act of indiscipline or 
misconduct is so serious that the worker should not be allowed to work 
any long<'r, thP Administrative Body may, pending investigation of 
the matter, suspend the worker and report immediately to the Deputy 
Chairman, who after preliminary investigation of the matter shall 
puss ordt•rs thereon whether the worker should, pending final order, 
remain suspended or not; 

• (b) (i) Where a worker has been suspended by an orde1· under 
sub-cluuse (II) (a), he shall be paid for each day of suspension a 
subsistence allowanc" <'quivalent to thl' attt>ndance wage provided in 
clause 24 or one fourth of his daily wage includmg dearness allowance, 
whichever is more; for the period of suspension in excess of a month, 
the Chairman may, in exc<'plional casl's, grant a higher subsistence 
allowance not exceeding half the total daily wage including dearness 
allowance; 

(ii) the subsistence allowance so paid shall not be recoverable or 
liable to forfeiture in any case whatsoever; 

(iii) where a workl'r is found not guilty he shall be entitled to 
such payments as the Administrative Body may certify, the worker 
would have received had he not b<'en suspended, provided further 
that U1e amounts so payable shall be reduced by the amount of 
subsist~nce allowance payable or already paid during a particular 
period. 

••(III) Wh~r<', in the opinion of the Administrative Body, a higher 
punishment than that provided in sub-clauses (2) (1) and (II) is 
merited, it shall report the case to the Deputy Chairman. 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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•• (IV) On receipt of the written report from the Administrative 
Body as in sub-clause (2) (Ill) or from the employers or any other 
person that a registered dock worker in Reserve Pool has failed to 
comply with any of the provisions of the Scheme or has committed 
an act of indiscipline or misconduct or has consistently failed to pro
duce the standard output or has been inefficient in any other manner, 
the Deputy Chairman may make or have made through the Personnel 
Officer such further investigation as he may deem fit, and thereafter 
take any of the following steps, as regards the worker concerned, 
that is to say, he may impose any of the following penalties:-

(a) determine that, for such period as he thinks proper, the 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 

(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding three 
days; 

(d) suspend him for a period not exceeding three months or 
terminate his services after giving 14 days' notice; 

(e) dismiss him. 

(3) Before any action is taken under sub-clause (1) or (2) the 
person concerned shall be given an opportunity to show cause why 
the proposed action should not be taken against him. 

( 4) The Administrative Body shall be informed simultaneously 
about the action taken under sub-clauses (1) and (2). 

00 (5) The disciplinary functions and powen; vested in the Ad-. 
ministrative Body under Clauses 35 and 36 will be assigned by that 
Body to its Labour Officer who will in such matters act on its behalf. 

**36-A. Special Disciplinary powers of the Chairman of thf' 
Board-

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Scheme, if the 
Chairman is satisfied that a 'go-slow' has been resortf'd to by any 
gang of registered dock workers or by any such individual worker, 
he may make a declaration in writing to that effect. 

(2) When a declaration under sub-clause (1) has been made, it 
shall be lawful for the Chairman-

(i) in the case of monthly workers, to take, without prejudice 
to the rights of the registered employers, such disciplinary 
action including dismissal, against such workers, as he may 
consider appropriate; and 

(il) in the case of Reserve Pool workers, to take such discipli
nary action including dismissal against such workers as he 
may consider appropriate and also to order forfeiture of 
their guaranteed minimum wages and attendance wages for 
the wage period or periods in which the "go-slow" has been 
resorted to. 

• •Means a new clause. 
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(3) The Chairman may take disciplinary action-

( i) where the "go-slow" is resorted to by a gang against all the 
members of the gang; and 

(ii) where the "go-slow" is resorted to by a worker, against the 
worker concerned. 

(4) Before any disciplinary action is taken under this clause 
agamst any workPr or any gang or workers, such worker or 
gang shall be giv<'n an opportunity to show cause why the proposed 
actoon •hould not be taken agaonst hom: 

Provided that the Chairman may, before giving an opportunity to 
show cause under this sub-clause, suspend from work any worker or 
gang of workers immediately after a declaration has been made under 
sub-clause (I). 

(5) A d<•cloration by the Chairman of the Board that a "go-slow" 
has b<'<'n rc>~>rted to by a worker or a gang of workers shall be final 
and shall not be liable to be questioned on any ground or in any 
munnt•r whatsoever . 

.. 36-B. The pow<'r to take disciplinary action against monthly 
workt'rs shall vest in the employers and it shall be entirely their res· 
ponsibility to take disciplinary action against monthly workers em
ploved under thrm without prejudice to the powers of the Chairman 
un<l<•r claus<•s 36-A and 40-A of the Scheme. 

0 37. Termiuation of Employment-
( I) The employm<·nt of a r<'gistered dock worker in the Reserve 

Pool who is avaoluble for work shall not be terminated except-
• (a) by dismissal in the case of misconduct or inefficiency; or 
• (b) by gi\•ing him fourte<·n days' notice in writing for any 

justifiable cause including inefficiency and irregular regis
tration; or 

•• (c) for unfitness on medical grounds. 
• (2) A r<'gistered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is available 

for work shall not l<•ave his employment with the Board except by 
giving fourtc<·n days' noti<·e in writing to the Board. 

• (3) Wht're the employment of a registered dock worker by the 
Board, has be<'n t<'rminated under paragraph (I) (a), (b) or (c) or 
und<•r paragraph (2) by a notice given by him, his name shall forth
with be rcmov<'<l from the regoster or record by the Administrative 
Body. 

0 38. Appeals by registered workers-Appeal Tribuna!-
•• (I) Appeals from the orders of the Administrative Body and the 

P<•rsnmwl Olliccr shall in all cases of discoplinary action lie to the 
D<'puty Chairman. . 

• (2) If a registered dock worker who is available for work is 
a,ggrieved by any order, anginal or on an appeal of the Chairman or 
Deputy Chairman under which he-

(a) is nut entitled to any payment under clause 34 by reason 
of any of the grounds specified in clause 35 or 36; or 

(b) is suspended from the Scheme; or 

•Mf'ans moditkation of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new clause. 
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(c) is not properly grouped or regrouped in the register or 
record; or 

(d) is to be removed from the register or record under para
graphs (l)(a) and (3) of clause 37; or 

(e) is to be given a noti~ of termination of his employment 
in accordance with paragraph (l)(b) of clause 37; 

he may within fourteen clear days of the date of the order or, as 
the case may be, of the date of the receipt of the nollce terminating 
his employment, prefer an appeal in writmg to the Appeal Trtbunal: 

Provided that the Appeal Tribunal may, for reasons to be record
ed, admit an appeal preferred after the expiry of fourteen days: 

Provided further that no such appeal shall lie where due notice 
has been given of the removal of the name of the registered dock 
worker from the register or record in accordance with the instructions 
of the Board, if the ground of removal is that the registered dock 
worker falls within a class or description of dock workers whose 
names are to be removed from the register or record in order to 
reduce the size thereof: 

Provided further, that an appeal shall lie where the registered 
dock worker alleges that he does not belong to the class or descrip
tion of dock workers referred to in the preceding proviso. 

(3) The Appeal Tribunal &hall, as soon as practicable. hear and 
decide the appeal, and if the appeal is allowed, it shall have power 
to order that the appellant shall be entitled to receive any payment 
or any part thereof which may be held to be due to him under 
clause 34 or that he shall be grouped in accordance with the deci
sion of the Tribunal from such date as it may fix or that his name 
shall be restored in the register or record as from such date as it 
may fix. The Appeal Tribunal shall also have the power to vary, 
modify or alter the penalty imposed but it shall not have power to 
increase any penalty imposed or to impose a more severe penalty. 

· (4) An appellant shall not be entitled to be represented by a 
legal practitiOner before the Appeal Tribunal, but he shall be 
entitled to be represented by a representative of the registerPd 
Trade Union of which he is a member or by a registered dock 
worker. 

(5) The decision of a majority of an Appeal Tribunal shall be 
the decision of the Tribunal and shall be final and conclusive. Such 
decision shall be forthwith given effect to by the Board and the 
Administrative Body. 

0038-A. Appeals by registered employers-
Appeals by registered employers against the decision of the 

Personnel Officer under clause 36(1)( i) shall lie wllh the Deputy 
Chairman, and an appeal against the decisiOn of the Deputy Chair
man in such a case shall lie with the Chairman. 

"39. Appeal to Chairman-
0(1) A registered employer who is aggrieved by the decision of 

the Deputy Chairman on an appeal preferred to him by the regis
tered employer under clause 3H-A; or by an order of the D~puty 
Chairman, 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new clause. 
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(a) recording a censure against him under clause 36(l)(ii)(a), 
or 

(b) directing a notice to be given under clause 36(1)(ii)(b) that 
his name wlll be removed from the employers' register, 
whether for a limited period or permanently, 

may within 14 ci<•ar days of the date of the order or as the case 
may be, the date of the receipt of the notice of removal from the 
employers' register, prefer an app<·al to the Chairman who shall 
forthwith ref"r the matter to the Central Government. The Central 
Government shall make such order on the appeal as it thinks fit. 

•(2) A stl'vedore or a worker who has been refused registration 
under clause 10(l)(b), clause 10(l)(c) or clause 13, as the case may 
be, shall have a nght of appeal to the Chairman within fourteen 
dnys of the date of such refusal and if the origmal refusal is by the 
Chairman the appeal shall he to the Central Government in the case 
of a stevedore and to the App<•al Tribunal in the case of a worker. 

•(3) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is 
aggrieved by an order of the Administrative Body, made under 
claus.,. 29(4)(b), requiring him to undertake any work, which is not 
of the same cate~ory to which he belongs, may prefer an appeal to 
the Chairman within fourteen days of the date of such order. 

40. Suspension of notice in case of certain appeals-
Wh<.>re an app<•al is lodged in accordance with the provisions of 

clause 38, the Appeal Tribunal may suspend the operation of the 
order appealed from (except where the order is of dismissal or of 
dlsentitlement und<•r clause 35) pending the hearing and disposal 
of the appeal. 

••40-A. Special provisions for action in an emergency-
(!) If at any time the Chairman of the Board is satisfied that an 

enu>rgency has arisen which will seriously affect the working of the 
port, he may, by order in writin~ and for such period as he may 
from time to time specify therein, make a declaration to that effect: 

Providl'd that no such declaration shall be made except with the 
previous approval of the Central Government. 

(2) So long as an order under sub-clause (1) is in force, the 
following provisions shall apply, namely:-

(i) if any allegation is made that a registered employer has 
failed to carry out the provisions of the Scheme, the 
Chairman may, after holding a summary inquiry into the 
allegation take any of the following steps as regards that 
employer, that is to say, he may- . 

(a) give the registered employer a warning in writing, or 
(b) direct that the name of the registered employer shall 

be removed forthwith from the employers' register 
either permanently or for such period as he may 
determine. 

(ii) If any allegation of indiscipline, "go-slow" or misconduct 
is made against a registered dock worker, the Chairman 
may suspend him forthwith pending enquiry, hold a 

•M€'ans modifkation of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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summary enquiry into the allegation and take any of the 
following steps against that worker, that is to say, he 
may-

( a) determine that for such period as he thinks propl'r, 
that worker shall not be entitled to any paym 2nt 
under clause 34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 
(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding 

three days; 
(d) give him fourteen days' notice of termination; or 
(e) dismiss him. 

(3) The provisions of the Scheme relating to disciplinary action 
against registered employers and registered dock workers shall not 
apply to any order passed by the Chairman under paragraph (i) or 
(ii) of sub-clause (2). 

(4) No appeal shall lie from any order passed by the Chairman 
under paragraph (i) or paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (2). 

0 41. Cost of operating the Sclteme-
(1) The cost of operating the Scheme shall be defrayed by pay

ments made by registered employers to the Board in the manner 
following:-

Every registered employer, shall pay to the Board-

(a) such amount, whether by way of percentage on the gross 
wages payable by him under clause 30 (5) or as otherwise 
agreed, together with and at the same time as the pay
ment of those wages; and 

(b) at the same time as the payment under sub-paragraph 
(a), such amount whether by way of percentage on the 
gross wages shown as due to monthly workers in the re. 
turn made under clause 30(4) or as otherwise agreed; 

as the Board may in either case from time to time notify by public 
notice. 

(2) In determining what payments are to be made by registered 
employers under paragraph (I) of this clause, the Board may fix 
different percentages for different categories of work or workers, 
provided that the percentages shall be so fixed that the like percen
tages will apply to all dock employers who are in like circumstances. 

(3) The Board shall not sanction any levy exceeding fifty per 
cent. of gross wages without the prior approval of the Central 
Government. 

(4) A registered employer shall on demand make a payment to 
the Board by way of deposit, or provide such other security for the 
purposes of the payment of the gross wages set out in clause 30 (5) 
and the percentage payments set out in paragraph (I) (a) and (b) 
of this clause, as the Board may consider necessary. 

(5) The Administrative Body shall furnish from time to time to 
the Board such statistical and other information as may reasonably 
be required relating to the operation and finance of the Scheme. 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
67 MofL-•7 
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•• (6) If a registered employer. fails to make the payment due 
from him under sub-clause (I) wtthm the time prescrtbed by the 
Board, the Administrative Body shall give a notice of SUSJ>ension of 
the supply of registered dock workers if the empl?yer fatls to J>ay 
his dues within seven days from the date of recetpt of the notice. 
If payml'nt of the dues is not made within this period, the Adminis
trative Body shall report the matter to the Chairman, who may 
ordl'r suspension of supply of registered workers to the registered 
employer until such payment is made or for a specified longer 
period. 

••4!-A. Provident Fund and Gratuity-

(i) There shall be a Contributary Provident Fund Scheme for 
rPgistN·ed workers, rules for which shall be framed by the Board. 
The Board shall maintam and administer the Provident Fund in res
p<•ct of ResPrve Pool workers. The employers' as well as workers' 
contributions to the Rl's<•rve Pool Workers' Provident Fund shall be 
collected by the Admmistrativ<' Body and made over by the Admin
istrative Body to the Board. The registered employers shall be res
ponsible for carrymg out the Provident Fund Rules in respect of 
monthly workers. 

(ii) The Board shall frame rul .. s for payment of Gratuity to 
rcgish·red work<'I"S. 

••4!-B. Workers Welfare Fund-

Cost of aml'nities, welfare and health measures and recreation 
fnciliti<•s shall bl' met from a separate fund called Workers Welfare 
Fund which shall be mamtained by the Dock Labour Board. Con
tributions to this Fund shall be made by all dock employers work
ing in thl' Port on a basis to be determined by the Board. The Board 
shull framl' rul<•s for contributions to, maintenance and operation of 
the Fund. 

42. Penalfie•~ 

A contravl'ntion of claus!' 31 shall be punishable with imprison
ment for a penod not I'XCceding three months in respect of a first 
contrawntion or six months in rl'spcct of a subsequent contravention 
or w1th fine not exceedmg five hundred rupees in respect of a first 
contravcntmn or one thousand rupees in respect of any subsequent 
contravention, or w1th both tmpnsonment and fine as aforesaid. 

••ML•ans a nl"W t"'ause. 



•SCHEDULE I 

Classes or descriptions of dock work and dock workers to which 
the Scheme applies:-

0 (1) Stevedoring work other than coal and salt work. 
0 (2) The following categories of stevedore workers:

(a) Foreman. 
(b) Chargeman. 
(c) Stevedore Tindal. 
(d) Winchman. 

0 (e) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. 
(f) Khalasi. 
•• (g) Tally and Sorfing Clerk. 

• •sCHEDULE II 

The minimum number of days guaranteed for wages every month 
should be assessed annually on the basis of the average employment 
during the immediately preceding 12 months according to the follow
ing procedure:-

. (a) Suppose an assessment is being made in the month of Octo
ber, 1955, the average total number of pool workers in the 
lowest categories (namely, Senior and Junior Stevedore 
Workers) during the 12 months ending 30th September, 
1955, should be ascertained. This will include workers on 
leave or absent but whose names are still borne on the 
Reserve Pool Register. 

(b) The total wages earned including leave allowances but ex
cluding payments made on account of minimum guarantee, 
attendance allowance, incentive bonus, overtime or any 
other allowance paid to those workers in the 12 months 
ending 30th September, 1955, should be calculated. 

(c) The total wages under (b) should be divided by the total 
number of such workers on the register as under (a) to 
arrive at the annual average wages earned by a pool work
er on the register in these categories. 

(d) The figure arrived at under (c) divided by 12 will give the 
average monthly earnings of a pool worker in these 
categories. 

(e) The average of daily wages in respect of the various workers 
in these categories should be worked out. 

(f) The average monthly wages as in (d) divided by the ave
rage daily wage as m (e) will give the average number of 
days in a month worked by a pool worker in these cate
gories on the register. 

•Means modification in the cxistinaschedulc C'r clusification of workcn. 
••Means a new schedule or new category of workcn. 
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The number arrived at in (f) above may be fixed as the minimum 

number of days for which wages may be guaranteed for the next 12 
months ending 30th September, 1956. For claTificatwn, an example 
is given below:-

At Bombay Senior and Junior Stevedore workers are the lowest 
categories of workers. 

3 Sc:niur Stcvt"dore workcn gc:t-RI. 4- 4-ox ]=Ra. u-u-o 

4 Junior Stcvcd,,re worker& get• Rt.J-14~X4-Rs. IS-8-o 

28-4-o 
Average daily wage per workcr-Rs.----

7 

Supf>OJI: 

113 
-Ra.--

28 

The average total number of S.:nior and Juntor Stevedore 
workcn between Itt October, 19.54 to 30th Sept., 19.55 . =2,000 

The total W&lfel earned including leave allowance but ex
cluding minimum guarantee, attendance allowance, incentive 
bonua, ovcnimc or any other allowanc~ during u months 
cndina 30th Sqncmber, 195.5 . . . . .~Rs. 19t40,000. 

Total average W&lfe earned by each worker in these categories 
on register during the u months ending 30th September, 19,40,000 
19SS .=Rs. ---

Average wnge per month per worker • 

Average daily wage per worker as given above 
113 

-= Rs.--
28 

The average number of shifts worked per worker in these 
aucgorics per month . 19,40,'"00 28 

x--
2coox u 113 

=20'1 

After roundina: of to thC' nearest day c=zo days 

The minimum number of days in a month for the next twelve 
months for which wages will be guaranteed will then be 20. 

Although this avera!'!e has been calculated for the lowest categories 
of workers onlv, it will apply to all the categories of stevedore labour 
namely. Tinda.l, Winchman. Khalasi. _etc. If a new category is regis~ 
tered, the mmtmum guarantee for tlus category, to start with will be 
determined as has been provided in the principles relating to the regis
tration of new categories mentioned in clause 13( 4) of the Scheme. 
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Similar calculation should be made in October. 1956, and there
after every year. If the average number of days in any year works 
out to be less than the minimum number of days for which wages 
have already been guaranteed, the latter number will not be reduced. 
In other words, the minimum number of days in a month for which 
wages are guaranteed will progressively increase but will never be 
decreased. 

**SCHEDULE Ill 

The formula and the method to determine the wages of a worker 
wheu. his production is less than the standard output: 

Suppose: 
(1) The number of worken in a gang including a winchmao, 

if any, entitled to wages under piece rate is . """n 

(2.) The daily wages including dearness allowance of the lowest 
paid worker in the g ang . = w 

(3) The difference in the daily inclusive wages of other workers 
in the gang and the lowest paid worker may be expressed as d 1, d1, d1, etc., 

(4) The standard output per shift . = S Tons 

(S) Acrual output in the particular shift • 
(6) The basic piece rate per ton for the gang will be 

(7) The basic piece rate pe.r worker per ton will be 

.=P Tons 
wxn 

.---=-
Sxn S 

(8) Daily wages payable to the lowest paid worker on the basis W p 
of actual production will be . - x 

s 

{
• To be rounded off to the nearest pie. \_ 
t To be rounded off to the nearest anna. f 

(9) The wages payable to the lowest paid worker calculated 
as in (8) will be subject to a guaranted minimum wage 
equal to 3/sth of the daily time rare wage. 

(10) Wages payable to other worken in the gang will be 

WPt 
--- =- aay R s 

.=R+d,, R+d, and 
so on. 

To clarify the operation of this formula, two examples are given 
below: 
Example I 

Suppose the standard output of a particular type of cargo is 45 
tons and a gang consisting of 1 Tindal, 3 Senior Stevedore workers 
and 4 Junior Stevedore workers with 1 winchman handles 40 tons in 
a particular shift. The time rate wages inclusive of Dearness Allow
ance and their difference with the wage of the lowest paid worker 
are as given below:--

• •Means a new clause. 
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Existing time rate wages at Bombay are:-

Category 

Tindal • • • • 
Scniur Stevedore worker • 
ju~inr Stevedore worker , 
wm~hman • • . 
D -9 

Time ntc daily wage 

2 
Ra. a. p. 

5 4 0 
4 4 0 
3 14 0 
4 4 0 

w- Rs. 3·J'f-o. 
d 11 d1 etc. wtU be •• shown in column (3) above. 
S -·H tons, 
P -40 tons. 

The ba1ic piece rate per ton for the gang 

The ba1ic piece nne per ton for a workL'f in 
the lowell Cltcgory ;,,, Junior Stevedore 
workL'f 

-
WXD 

s 
Rs. 3-14-ox 9 

45 
558 

annas. 
45 

Wxn W 
Sxn S 

3·14-D 62 
- Rs. ---=-annas 

Rounded oil to the nearest pie 

Daily watle payable to a Junior Stcvc:dorc 
worker will be 

4S 4S 
744 

=-pies -16 Spies 
4S 

= 17 pies. 

w 
=-xP 

s 
-= I 7 X 40 piC'S, 
-680 pies - Rs. 3-8-8 

Rounded off to the nearest anna. - Rs. 3--9-o. 

Difference witll 
Junior Stevedore 

worker 

3 
Rs. a. p. 

+1 6 0 
+o 6 o 

+o 6 o 

W1111<1 of a Tindal will be -Ro. 3-9-D+Rs. 1·6-o~RI. 4-1s-o. 
Waan of a Senior Stevedore worker will be •Ra. 3"'9..o+0-6-o =Rs, 3-15-o 
Wages of 1 Winchman will be =-Rs. 3·9-o+o-.6-o-Rs. 3-rs..o. 
E:rample 2 

Suppose the same gang handles only 25 tons of the same caTgo 
during a particular shift. The basic rate per worker per ton will be 
the same as in the previous example, namely 17 pies per ton. 
Wages payable to the lowest paid worker 

on the basis of actual production of 
:as tom will be -I? X 25 pies=4~S ph:s 

-Rs. 2-3-s 
Rounded oft' to the tne~st anna -Rs. 2-3-o. 
Tho guarontcod minimum wage i.,. ~/5th 3 

of the Junior Stevedore worken' duly -=- x Rs. 3·14..0. 
wage 5 

-=R1. 2·5·2 
Rc.unded f.'f! to the nearett anna-= R1. 2·S·O 
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Since the wages actually earned are less than the guaranteed 
minimum wage, the wages payable to the Junior Stevedore worker 
will be the guaranteed minimum wage namely Rs. 2/5/-. The wages 
payable to others will be Rs. 2/5/- plus their differentials i.e.:-
A Tindal will get 
A Senior Stevedore worker will get 
A Winchman will get 

=Rs. 2-s-o+Rs. I-6-o=Rs. 3-11..0. 
=Rs. 2-s-o+Re. o-6-o=Rs. 2-11-o, 
=Rs. 2-s-o+Re. o-6-o=Rs. 2-11..0. 

It follows that for shifts when a gang does 3/5th or less than 
3/5th of the standard output, different workers will be entitled to 
wages which will be equal to the guaranteed minimum wage for the 
Junior Stevedore Worker plus their respective differentials. 



THE SCHEME 

THE CALCUTTA DOCK WORKERS (REGULATION OF 
EMPLOYMENT) SCHEME, 1951 AS AMENDED UPT0 ............ 1955 

1. Name of the Scheme-

The Scheme may be called the Calcutta Dock Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Scheme, 1951 and is hereinafter referred to as 
"the Scheme". 

•2. Objects and application-

(!) The objects of the Scheme are to ensure greater regularity of 
employment for dock workers and to secure that an adequate num
ber of dock workers is available for the efficient performance of dock 
work. 

0 (2) The Scheme relates to the Port of Calcutta and shall apply 
to the class<'s or descriptions of dock work and dock workers set out 
In the Schedule I, annexed to. the Scheme: 

Provided always that the Scheme shall not apply to any dock 
worker unless he is employed or registered for employment in con
nection with the loading, unloading, movement or storage of cargoes 
or work in connection with the preparation of ships or other vessels 
for the receipt or discharge of cargoes or for leaving port. 

(3) The Scheme shall apply to registered dock workers and regis
tered employers. 

0 3. Interpretations-

In this Scheme, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject 
or context-

(a) "the Act" means the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948); 

• (b) "Administrative Body" means the Authority appointed 
under clause 5; 

• (c) "Board" means the Board constituted under clause 4; 
(d) "cargo" includes anything carried or to be carried in a 

ship or other vessel; 
••(c) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Dock Labour 

Board; 
00 (f) "Deputy Chairman" means the Deputy Chairman of the 

Dock Labour Board; 
(g) "daily worker" means a registered dock worker who is not 

a monthly worker; 

•Means modifiC"ation of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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(h) "dock employer" means the person by whom a dock work

er is employed or is to be employed and includos a group 
of dock employers; 

(i) "dock work" means operations at places or premises to 
which the Scheme relates, ordinarily performed by dock 
workers of the classes or descriptions to which the Scheme 
applies; 

(j) "dock worker" means a person employed or to be employ
ed in, or in the vicinity of, any port on work in connection 
with the loading, unloading, movement or storage of 
cargoes, or work in connection with the preparation of 
ships or other vessels for the receipt or discharge of 
cargoes or leaving port; 

(k) "employer's register" means the register of dock employ
ers maintained under the Scheme; 

**(1) "Labour Officer" means the officer appointed by the 
Administrative Body under clause 8-A; 

*(m) "monthly worker" means a registered dock worker who 
is engaged by a registered employer or a group of employ
ers under a contract which requires for its termination at 
least one month's notice on either side; 

**(n) "Personnel Officer" means the officer appointed by the 
Board under clause 6; 

(o) "register or record" means the register or record of dock 
workers maintained under the Scheme; 

(p) "registered dock worker" means a dock worker whose 
name is, for the time being, entered in the register or 
record; 

(q) "registered employzr" means a dock employer whose 
name is for the time being entered in the employer's 
register; 

• (r) "reserve pool" means registered dock workers who are 
available for work, and who are not for the time being in 
the employment of a registered employer as monthly 
workers; 

**(s) "vessel" means an ocean going vessel whose gross regis
tered tonnage is not less than 350 tons; 

(t) "week" means the period commencing from mid-night of 
Saturday and ending on the mid-night of the next succeed
ing Saturday. 

*4. Calcutta Dock Labour Board-Establishment of-

(1) The Central Government shall, by notification in the official 
Gazette, constitute a Board to be called the "Calcutta Dock Labour 
Board" which shall, subject to the provisions hereinafter contamed, 
be responsible for the administration of the Scheme. 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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(2) The Board shall be a body corporate by the name aforesaid, 
having perpetual succession and a common seal, With power to 
acquire hold and dispose of property, both movable and Immovable, 
and to ~ontract, and shall by the said name sue and be sued. 

•(3) The Board shall consist of not less than 12 members to be 
appointed by the Central Government and shall include an equal 
number of members representing-

(i) the Central Government, 
(ii) the dock workers, and 
(iii) the employers of dock workers and shipping companies. 

•(4) The Chairman of the Port Authority shall ex~fjicio be the 
Chairman of the Board and there shall be a whole-time Deputy 
Chairman appointed by the Central Government. The Chairman 
and the Deputy Chairman will be included in the members repre
senting the Government. 

(5) The persons representing respectively the dock workers and 
the employers shall be appointed after consulting such Associations 
of persons as appear to the Central Government to be representative 
of such workers and such employers. 

(6) There shall be paid to the non-official members of the Board 
such salaries, f<>es and allowances as may, subject to the approval 
of the Central Government, be determined by the Board, from time 
to time. 

•(7) (a) A nu•mber of the Board shall hold office for a' period of 
three years from the date of the notification appointing him as a 
member and shall be eligible for reappointment: 

Provided that an outgoing member shall continue in office until 
the appointment of his successor is notified in the Official Gazette. 

(b) A member appointed to fill a casual vacancy shall hold office 
for the un-expired portion of the term of the person in whose place 
he is appointed. 

•(c) A member may resign by a letter under his hand addressed 
to the Chairman. 

(d) If a member proposes to proceed out of India, he shall, be
fore doing so intimate to the Chairman, the proposed date of his 
departure from, and of his return to, India and, if he intends to be 
absent from India for a period exceeding six months, he shall tender 
his resignation. 

(e) A member shall be deemed to have vacated his office:-

(i) if he proceeds out of India without complying with the 
provisions of the sub-clause (d); 

(ii) if he becomes insolvent; 
(iii) if he is convicted of an offence which, in the opmion of 

the Central Government, involves moral turpitude; 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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• (iv) if he is absent from three consecutive ordinary meetings 

of the Board without leave of absence from the Chairman; 

(v) if, in the opinion of Central Government, a member who 
was appointed to represent dock workers or employers of 
dock workers and shipping companies ceases to be repre
sentative of dock workers or their employers or the ship
ping companies, as the case may be; or 

• (vi) if, in the opinion of the Central Government, it is for any 
other reason not desirable that he should continue to be 
a member; 

••(vii) if, representation of the organisation which he represents 
on the Board is withdrawn by the Central Government on 
the recommendation of the Chairman on the ground that 
the organisation has collectively failed to implement a un· 
animous or a majority decision of the Board. provided, 
however, the Central Government shall not Withdraw such 
representation when the decision of the Board is the basi~ 
of an industrial dispute under the law. 

(8) No act done by the Board shall be questioned merely on the 
ground of the existence of any vacancy in, or defect in the consli· 
tution of the Board. 

(9) The quorum and procedure of the Board shall be such as the 
Board may from time to time determine. 

*(10) If any question arises for the decision of the Board, it shall 
be decided by a resolution of the majority of the members of the 
Board present and voting, and in case of equality of votes the Chair
man shall have a second or a casting vote. 

*5. Administrative Body-
*(!) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 

Gazette, constitute a body consisting of such employers of dock 
workers as the Central Government may nominate in this behalf or 
appoint any other authority or any person for the purpose of carrying 
on the day-to-day administration of the Scheme and such body or 
other authority, when so appointed shall be known as the Administra
!ive Body. 

(2) 'l:he Administrative Body shall, subject to the supervision ani 
control of the Board and subject to the provisions of clause 9, carry 
on the day-to-day administration of the Scheme. 

(3) The Central Government may for sufficient cause remove aoy 
authority appointed under sub-clause (I): 

Provided that no such authority shall be removed unless it has 
been given a reasonable opportunity of being heard. 

••(4) (a) If a Body consisting of employers of dock workekrs is 
not appointed as the Administrative Body, the Deputy Chairman 
shall be the authority under sub-clause (1) above. In the discharge 
of his functions as the Administrative Body under Clause 8 of the 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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Scheme, the Deputy Chairman will be assisted by 0m Administrative 
Superintendent. 

**(b) The Deputy Chairman may delegate in writing to the 
Administrative Superintendent any of the functions under Clause 8 
of the Scheme with the approval of the Board. 

*6. Administrative Superintendent, Personnel Officer and other 
Servants of the Board-

The Board may appoint an Administrative Superintendent and a 
Personnel Officer and such other officers and servants and pay them 
such salaries and allowances and prescribe such terms and condi
tions of service as it deems fit: 

Provided that no post carrying a salary of rupees five hundred 
per mensem or more, shall be created and no appointment to such 
post shall be made by the Board except with the previous approval 
of the Central Government. 

*7. Functions of the Board-

(1) The Board may take such measures as it may consider desir
able for furthering the objectives of the Scheme set out in clause 2 
including measures for: 

*(a) ensuring the adequate supply and the full and proper 
utilisation of dock labour for the purpose of facilitatmg 
the rapid and economic turn-round of vessels and· the 
speedy transit of goods through the Port; 

(b) regulating the recruitment and entry into and the dis
charge from the Scheme of dock workers and the alloca
tion of registered dock workers to registered employers; 

(c) determining and keeping under review, in consultation 
with the Administrative Body, the number of registered 
employers and registered dock workers from time to Lime 
on the registers or records and the increases or reductions 
to be made in the numbers in any such registers or 
records; 

(d) keeping. adjusting and maintaining the employers' regis
ters, entering or re-entering therein the name of any dock 
employer and, where circumstances so require, removing 
from the register the name of any registered employer, 
either at his own request or in accordance with the provi
sions of the Scheme; 

(e) keeping. adjusting and maintaining from time to time such 
registers or records, as may be necessary, of dock workers 
including any registers or records of dock workers who 
are temporarily not available fo1· dock work and whcse 
absence has been approved by the Administrative Body 
and, where circumstances so require, removing from any 
reg1ster or record the name of any registered dock worker 

---------------------------------------------
•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
••Means a new clause. 
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either at his own request or in accordance with the provi
sions of the Scheme; 

(f) the grouping or regrouping of all registered dock workers 
into such groups as may be determined by the Board after 
consultation with the Administrative Body and thereafter 
reviewing the grouping of any registered dock worker on 
the application of the Administrative Body or of the regis
tered dock worker; 

(g) making satisfactory provision for the training and wel
fare of registered dock workers including medical services, 
in so far as such provision does not exist apart from ~he 
Scheme; 

(h) levying and recovering from registered employers, contri
bution.s in respect of the expenses of the Scheme; 

(i) making satisfactory provision for health and safety mea
sures in places where dock workers are employed in so 
far as such provision does not exist apart from the Scheme; 

**(j) maintaining and administering the Workers Welfare Fund 
and recovering from all dock employers contribution to
wards the Fund in accordance with the rules; 

**(k) maintaining and administering a Provident Fund for 
Reserve Pool Workers; 

(I) borrowing or raising money and issuing debentures or 
other securities and, for the purpose of securing any•Jcbt 
or obligation, mortgaging or charging all or any part of 
the property of the Boaru. 

*(2) The income and property of the Board from whatever source 
derived shall be applied solely towards the objects of the Schen•e 
including health, safety, training and welfare measures for dock work
ers and no portion thereof shall be paid or transferred directly or 
indirectly by way of dividend, bonus or otherwise howsoever by 
way of benefit to the members of the Board. provided that nothing 
herein shall prevent the payment of reasonable and proper remune
ration and expenses to any officer or servant of the Board or to any 
member of the Board in return for any .services actually rendered 
to the Board, nor prevent the payment of interest at a reasonable 
rate on money lent or reasonable and proper rent for premises dem1sed 
or let by any member to the Board. 

(3) The Board shall cause proper accounts to be kept of the costs 
of operating the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses under the 
Scheme. 

*(4) The Board shall submit to the Central Government an annual 
report on the working of the Scheme, an aud1ted balance sheet and 
copies of proceedings of the meetings of the Board. 

·--------. ----
•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 

••Means a new Clause. 
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••7-A. Responsibilities and duties of the Board in meeting-
The Board in meeting shall be responsible for dealing with all 

matters of policy and in particular shall:-

(a) (i) fix the number of workers to be registered under 
various categories; 

(ii) increase or decrease the number of workers in any 
category on the register from time to time as may 
be necessary after a periodical review of the registers 
and anticipated requirements; 

(b) sanction temporary registration of a specified number~of 
workers in any category for a specified period; 

(c) consider registration of new employers on the recommen
dation of the Chairman; 

(d) prescribe forms, records, registers and statements, etc .. 
etc., required to be maintained under the Scheme; 

(e) determine the wages, allowances and other conditions of 
service, and refix the guaranteed minimum wages in a 
month after annual reviews; 

(f) fix the rate of levy for daily as well as monthly workers 
as a percentage of the gross wages paid by registered 
employers; 

(g) fix the rate of contribution by dock employers to the Work
ers Welfare Fund; 

(h) constitute sub-Committees for different purposes, as may be 
considered necessary and . prescribe their functions and 
terms of reference and abolish or reconstitute them; 

(i) sanction the Annual Budget; 
(j) appoint the Personnel Officer and the Administrative 

Superintendent; 
(k) sanction creation of posts carrying a monthly salary of 

Rs. 300 and over, and make appointments to such posts; 
(I) make recommendations to the Central Government about 

changes in Schedule I; 
(m) make recommendations to the Central Government about 

any modifications in the Scheme; 
(n) endeavour to settle disputes about which a request for 

adjudication has been made to the Central Government 
by the parties concerned and report to the Government 
the results of such endeavours; and 

(o) discuss statistics of productivity of labour and turn-round 
of ships and record its observations and directions. 

007-B. Responsibilities and duties of Chainnan-

(1) Consistent with the extant decisions of the Board the Chair
man shall have full administrative and executive powers to deal with 

------
•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 

• • Means a new Clause. 
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all matters relating to the day-to-day administration of the Scheme 
including the following matters namely:-

(a) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in regard to the 
adjustment of the workers' register are carried out "xpe
ditiously; 

(b) to ensure that the sanctions for temporary registratior.s 
of specified number of workers are carried out without 
delay; 

(c) (i) to supervise and control the working of the Adminis
trative Body or the Administrative Superintendent; 

(ii) to take suitable steps if any irregularities are detected 
by him or brought to his notice; 

(iii) to report to the Board if any provisions of the Scheme 
are violated by the Administrative Body or the Admin
istrative Superintendent; 

(d) to ensure that proper and adequate supervision is provid
ed by the registered employers over the workers employ· 
ed on their ships; 

(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard to 
transfer and promotion of workers, are carri"d out; 

(f) to constitute Medical Boards when required; 

(g) to ensure that conditions, laid down in the Scheme, for 
the registration of employers are complied with by them; 

(h) to ensure that all forms. registers, returns and documents, 
prescribed under the Scheme, are properly maintained; 

(i) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the produc
tivity of labour and the turn-round of ships are compiled 
and placed before the Board every month with appropriate 
remarks and explanations; 

(j) to sanction the creation of posts carrying a salary below 
Rs. 300 p.m. and to make appointments to such posts; 

{k) to take disciplinary action against workers and employers 
, as prescribed in the Scheme; 

(I) to allow exceptions to the maximum limit of overtime 
working normally permitted under the Scheme and to re
port all such cases to the Board; 

(m) to allow relaxation in the maximum number of shifts per
mitted to be worked by a worker per week or per month, 
and to report such cases to the Board; 

(n) to declare that there has been a 'go-slow' and to take action 
as authorised under the Scheme; 

(o) to declare 'a state of emergency' and to take action as 
authorised under the Scheme; 
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(p) to recommend to the Central Government the with
drawal of the representation of any orgamsatwn from 
the Board on the ground that the o~ganisation has. C?l
lectively failed to implement a unanimous or a maJority 
decision of the Board, provided, however, he shall not 
make such a recommendation if the decision of the Board 
is the basis of an industrial dispute under the law; 

( q) to sanction the transfer of a monthly worker to the 
Pool at the request of the employer or the worker, as pro
vidPd for in the Scheme; 

(r) to deal with appeals from workers and employers a(:ainst 
non-registration; and 

(s) to discharge all other duties and responsibilities speci
fically vested in the Chairman under the Scheme. 

(2) The Chairman may delegate in writing to the Deputy 
Chairman any of the functions under sub-clause (1) above except
ing those mentioned under items (j), (n), (o), (p), (r) and (s). 
Such delegation, however, shall not divest the Chairman of hi9 
powers. 

007-C. Responsibilities and duties of the Deputy Chairman
The Deputy Chairman shall be a whole time officer of the 

Board and shall assist the Chairman in the discharge of his func
tions and in particular shall:-

(n) discharge all functions relating to disciplinary 
against registered employers and dock workers 
extent permitted under clauses 36 and 37; 

action 
to the 

(b) exercise such other functions as are delegated to him in 
writing by the Chairman; 

(c) function as Chairman of every sub-Committee of the 
Board of which he shall be nominated a member; 

(d) preside over the meetings of the Board in the absence of 
the Chairman; and 

(<') shall carry out the functions 9f the Administrative Body 
us laid down in clause 8 if an Administrative Body con
sisting of employers of dock workers is not constitn•~-'..1: 

~·L or· 
• (8). Functions of the Administrative Body- ,\ I 
0 Without pn'judice to th<' powers and functions of the Boart\ the 

Chairman and the Deputy Chairman, the Administrative L ;,.0 d)f 
shall be responsible for the administration of the Scheme and shu •. ~1\ 
in particular be responsible for-

(n) the keeping, adjusting and maintaining the employers' 
rpgister, entering or re-entering therein the name of any 
dock <;mployer and, where circumstances so require, 
removmg from the register the name of any registered 

•Mt'BnS moditkation of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Ml•nns a nt'W Clause. 
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employer, either at his own request or in accordance 
with the provisions of the Scheme; 

'"*(b) the keeping, adjusting and maintaining from time to time 
such registers or records as may be necessary, of dock 
workers, including any register or record of dock workers 
who are temporarily not available for dock work and 
whose absence has been approved by the Administrative 
Body and where circumstances so require, removing 
from the register or record the name <If any registered 
dock worker either at his own •equest or in accordance 
with the provisions of the Scheme; 

(c) the employment and control of registered dock workers 
available for work when they are not· otherwise employed 
i~ accordance with the Scheme; 

(d) the grouping or re-grouping of registered dock workers 
in accordance with instructions received from the Board 
in such groups as may be determined by the Board; 

.... (e) the allocation of registered dock workers who are avail
able Jor work to registered employers and for this pur
pose the Administrative Body shall-

(i) be deemed to act as an agent for the ,l'mployer, 
(ii) make the fullest possible use of registered dock workers 

in the Reserve Pool, 

·(iii) keep the record of attendance, at call stands or con
trol points, of registered dock workers, 

(iv) provide for the maintenance of the records of employ
ment and earnings, 

• (v) subject to the allotment o!. work by rotation under 
clause 21(3), allocate workers in accord<>nce with clauses 
14 and 22, and 

•• (vi) make necessary entries in Wage Cards of workers in the 
Reserve Pool as laid down in clause 19-A; 

(f) ••(i) collection of levy, contribution to the Workers 
Welfare Fund or any other contribution from the 
employers as may be prescribed under the Scheme; 

•• (ii) collection of workers' contribution to the Provi
dent Fund, Insurance Fund or any other Fund 
which may be constituted under the Scheme; 

(iii) the payment as agent of the registered employer 
to each daily worker of all earnings properly due 
to the worker from the employer and the payment 
to such workers of all monies payable by the 
Board to those workers in accordance with the 
provisions of the Scheme; 

• (iv) the payment of the employers' and workers' con
tributions to any scheme of insurance constituted 

• Means modiflcation of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new Clause. 

<ti7-MofL-18. 
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under any Act in respect of daily workers and the· 
custody and stamping of their insurance books. 
or cards; 

• (v) the payment to the Board of the employers' and 
workers' contributions to the Provident Fund for 
Hcserve Pool workers maintained by the Board; 

• (g) appdinting, suhject to budget provision, such officers and 
servants· from time to time as may be necessary: 

Provided that the creation of posts carrying a pay of 
Rs. 250 or over per month and appointment of persons to 
such posts shall be subject to sub-clauses 7-A(k) and 
7-B(l )(j); 

(h) the keeping of· proper accounts of the cost of operating 
the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses under Jt and 
makmg and submitting to the Board an annual report 
and audited balance-sheet; 

(i) the framing of budget annually and for getting it approved 
by the Board; 

•• (j) maintaining complete sen·ice records of all registered 
dock workers; and 

• (k) such other fund ions as may from time to time be assign
<'rl to it by the Board, the Chairman and/or the Deputy 
Chairman . 

.. 8-A. Labour 0/]icer-

An Administrative Body consisting of employers of dock 
workers will appoint a Labour Otllcer or Labour Ofllcers with the 
approval of the Board. The Labour Officer will, under the super
vision and control of the Administrative Body, carry out such func
tions as may be assigned to him by that Body consistent with the· 
provisions of the Scheme. 

00 9. Functions of tl1e Persom1el 0/]icer-

Th<' Pt•rsonnel Otlicer shall assist the Deputy Chairman gene
rully in the discharge of his duti••s and shall in particular carry out 
functions relating to disciplinary action against registered employ
<>rs und daily workers und<>r clause 36. 

0 9-A. Officers appointed by tile Centml G<>!'ernmenr·,:'mn~;.,,per 
u•orking of tl1e Sciieme- •vp "'\ 

• (I) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses 5, 6, 8 and 9 of the· 
Scheme the Central Government may in its discretion appoint 
from time to time in consultation with the Chairman of the 
Board one or more ollicers and entrust to such officer or officer such 
functions as it may deem fit for the purpose of proper working. 
of the Scheme. 

•M('ans modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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(2) Such officer or officers shall be subject to the genPral sup~r

vision and control of the Board and shall hold oflice for such p<>nod 
and on such terms and conditions as the Central Gowrnment may 
eonsider necessary. 

*10. Maintenance of Register$, etc-

(!) Employers' Register . ...:.. (a) There shall be a register of em
ployers. 

*(b) In so far as the application of the Scheme to stevedore 
labour is concerned, every stevedore. who is workmg as a stevedore 
in the port of Calcutta on the date of constitution of the Board shall 
be entitled to be registered under the Scheme; but no sueh pt•rson 
shall be so entitled unless he applies for registration on or bl'fore 
the date fixed by the Board for this purpose. 

• (c) Persons other than those registered under sub-clause (b) 
shall not be registered as stevedores unless the Board consid<•rs it 
expedient and necessary to do so and in no case shall a person be 
registered until he has been licensed in that behalf by the Port 
Authority. 

(d) A registration fee of Rs. 500 shall be payable to the Board 
by every stevedore. 

•• (e) The stevedores registered under (b) and (c) above belong
ing to a group, duly recognised by the Board, shall on applicatiOn 
be grouped together in the register and the group shall be treated 
as one employer for employment of monthly workers. 

0 (2) Workers' Reqister.-*(a) The registers shall be mamtained 
in the forms prescribed by the Board for this purpose. 

*(b) The registers of stevedore workers shall be as under, 
namely:-

*(i) Mo11thly Register.-Register of workers who are engaged 
by each stevedore or group of stevedores. on contract on a 
monthly basis and who are known as monthly workers. 

*(i;) Reserve Pool Reqister.-Register of workers other than 
those on the monthly register. This register shall include 
a sub-pool of stevedore workers to fill casual vacancres in 
•~:angs. 

~.;;;cation of workers in Registers-

'il}''The Board shall arrange for the classification of workers by 
categories in the registers. 

• (ii) Dock workers registered under the Scheme shall be clas
sified in the following categories:-

(a) Deck-foreman. 

(b) Hatchforeman or gunner. 

•Means modificatlon of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
••MPans a new Clause. 



(c) Winchman. 
(d) Sirdar. 
(e) Mate. 
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0(f) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor.t 
••(g) Derrick-fitter and Rigger. 
0(h) Tally and Sorting Clerk. 

Note.-tThis will cover former senior and junior Kamalias 
and sen1or and junior Rolias. 

•12. Fixation of number of workers .on the register-

The Board shall in consultation with the Administrative Body-

0(i) determine, before the commencement of registration in any 
category, the number of workers required, 

• • (ii) review periodically the number of workers required in 
each category and make adjustments accordingly in the 
number of workers on the registers. 

13. Registration of existing and new workers-

(!) Any dock worker who, on the date of the constitution of the 
Board,· is m the employment of. any employer to whom the Scheme 
applies, shall be eligible for registration; but no such worker shall 
be so eligible unless he applies for registration on or before the date 
fix<"d by the Board for this purpose. 

00 (2) Employees specified in sub-clauses (i) and (ii) below shall not 
be reg1s\Pred under the Scheme but they shall be permitted to work 
without being registered:-

(i) Staff in permanent employment of Shipping Companies on 
a monthly salary basis when employed for tally and sorting 
work on theu· ships. 

(ii) Clerks who were in permanent employment of stevedores 
on a monthly salary bas1s on 16th March, 1955 and were 
employ<'d for tally and sorting work. 

00 (3) The Masters of the ships will be permitted to engage the 
crew of the ship for rigging and fitting of derricks. The Shipping 
Companies who have workshop establishments and who have been 
employing before the Jst August, 1955, their workshop ~aff for this 
purpose may also be permitted to continue to do so. ~...tJJr-l,her 
cases regisl<•red Derick-fitters and Riggers only sh~ivp 'Pe~yed 
for such work and on requisition made by registered steve_ 

... (4) The. following principles shall apply in respect of registra
llon of Dernck-fitters and R1ggers and other categories which may 
be includ<•d in the Schedule I herearter-

(a) Bl'fore a worker is registered in any of the above catego
nes the Dock Labour Board shall under clause 12 make 

•Mt•ar\S modiR~..·ation of the existing Clause in the Sche-me. 
• • Mt•ans a new Clause. 
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a thorough investigation with a view to arnvmg at an 
estimate of the number of workers in that category 
that are likely to be required out of all the b011a fide 
workers in that category who may then be working in 
the docks. 

(b) There shall be a provisional registration based on the 
anticipated requirements and the mere fact that a worker 
has been working before in the port shall not automati
cally entitle him to registration. 

(c) After the provisional registration has been completed, the 
-booking in rotation shall start without allowing. at that 
stage, any financial benefits other than wages whi~h accrue 
to registered workers under the Scheme. 

(d) A re-assessment of the requirements shall be made after 
three months in the light of the actual employment obtain
ed by workers provisionally registered and the provisional 
registration shall then be adjusted .accordingly. The pay
ment of attendance money under clause 24 of the Scheme 
only shall cammence from that time. 

{e) The working under these conditions shall be examined 
after a year of the introduction of the rotational booking 
with a view to fixing the number of days for which the 
guaranteed minimum wages under clause 23 should be 
paid. From then onwards the workers will be entitled to 
all the benefits under the Scheme. 

(f) The minimum number of days in a month for which wages 
are guaranteed under clause 23 to categories of workers 
previously registered shall not automatically be claimed 
by workers of the categories to be registered hereafter. 
Such minimum number of days may vary from category 
to category as determined under (e) above. 

(g) The wages of the workers in categories which may be re
gistered hereafter shall also not be automatically fixed 
at the rates at which they may have been paid during 
their casual employment before registration. 

00 (5) The Board may permit from time to time registration of 
temporary workers for such periods and on such terms and condi
tions of service as the Board may specify: 

~ir-..l. )Jlat the workers registered temporarily shall 
('i __ 'toi •• .iance wages under clause 24 and shall have 
d...~jl:itions as registered pool workers. 

be entitl
the same 

0 (6) Any fresh recruitment whether on a temporary or perma
nent basis in any category already registered shall be done from 
amongst workers registered with the local Employment Exchange. 
If, however, the requirement exceeds the number of. suitable men 
available on the register of the Employment Exchange on the day 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 

• • Means a new Clause. 
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of the requisition, direct recruitment after absorbinfl suitable men 
from the Employment Exchange reg1ster may be made. The quali
fications for selection shall be age as may be prescnbed by the Dock 
Labour Board having regard to the local conditions but not exceed
ing 40 years, physical fitness, capac1ty_ and(or expenence. lnd1an 
nationals only shall be ehg1ble for reg1strahon .. 

"(7) New workers to be selected _for registration in any category 
already registered will be on probation for a penod of 3 months be
fore being placed on a permanent bas1s on the reg1sters. 

• (8) Crregular registration.-Notwithstanding any other provi
sion of the Scheme wnere the Board is of opinion that a do<!k worker 
has secured his re'gistration by supplying any false information _in 
his application or by ~ithholding any information required !herem, 
or where it appears that a worker has. been registered improperly or 
Incorrectly, whether in violation of the provisions of sub-clause (1), 
or otherwise, the Board may direct the removal of his name from 
the register: 

Provided that before giving any such dirE;_ction, the Board shall 
give him an opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

0 14. Promotion and Transfer of Workers-

• (1) A vacancy, other than a casual vacancy, in any category of 
workers in a Reserve Pool Register shall or!l;na·rily be filled by promo
tion of a worker from the next lower category. 

0 (2) A vacancy, other than a casual vacancy, in any category of 
monthly workers may be filled only by promotion from lower cate
gories of monthly workers or, if no person is suitable for promotion 
from lower categories of monthly workers, by transfer of a worker in 
the same or a superior category from the res~rve pool who may be 
&elected by a registered employer or a group of employers the crite
rion for selection being merit and fitness for work of 'which the 
employer or the group of employers selecting the worker will be 
the sole judge. 

E.rplanation.-The criteria for promotion shall ordinarily be 
the following. viz.: -

(a) seniority, 

(b) merit and fitness for work in the category to which pro
motion is to be made, 

(c) record of past service. 

NOT&:-A transfe~ from Reserve. Pool Register t~X't:fP~'f1r_ 
Reg1ster m the same category or vice-versa shafl" ~1 
be deemed a promotion . 

• 
00

(3) The Chairman or the Deputy Chairman may only, for suffi
elenl and vahd reasons, allow the transfer of a monthly worker to 
the. Pool at the request in writing of the employer or the worker ex
plammg fully the reason for the transfer. No transfer shall take 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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fllace without prior approval of 
<Chairman. 

th~ Chairman or the Deputy 

*(4) If the services of a monthly worker are transferred under 
:sub-clause (3) to the Pool, he shall be entitled to regtstratton in the 
Reserve Pool in a similar category and his previous service shall 
be reckoned for all benefits in the Reserve Pool and the employer shall 
transfer to the Board all benefits that have accrued to the worker 
in respect of previous service as if such service had not been trans
ferred unless the Board decides that for some specia I reason the 
worker is unfit to be re-employed as a dock worker. The employer 
6hall in particular contribute to the Board such amount as may b<> 
appropriate towards the worker's leave that may be due to him on 
the date of such transfer. 

*15. Medical ExaminatioTlr-

••(1) A new worker before registration must undergo, free of 
4'harge, medical examination for physical fitness by a Medtcal Otli.:er 
e~ominated by the Chairman for this purpose. 

0 (2) If. the Administrative Body deems it necessary, a worker 
shall undergo, free of charge. medical examination by a Medtcal 
Board to b!' constituted by the Chairman. The Chairman will have 
the authority to terminate the services of a worker found unlit by 
the Medical Board. 

0 16. Facilities for Training-

The Board shall provide for training of suitable registered work
ers in the duties of Winchmen, Signallers. Derrick-fitters and Riggers 
or any other training that it may deem necessary. 

17. Registration Fee-

A registration fee of rupees two shall be payable to the Board 
by each worker, provided however that the foe for workers regts
-tered at the commencement of the Scheme shall be rupee one. 

18. Supply of Cards-

(1) Every registered worker shall be supplied, free of cost, with 
.!he following cards in the forms prescribed by the Board, namely-

(i) Identity Card. 
(ii) Attendance and Wage Card. 

,..,: "-lise of loss of a card, a fresh card will be issued but the 
•nereof, which will be fixed by the Board, shall be payable by 

1he worker concerned . 

.. 18-A. "Service Rec<>rds" for registered workers-

"Service Records" for both monthly and Reserve Pool Workers 
shall be maintained by the Administrative Body in a form 
to be prescribed by the Board which shall contam, among other 
·things, a complete record of disciplinary actions taken against the 

•Means modification ot the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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worker, promotions, commendations for good work etc. Such details.; 
In respect of monthly workers shall be supplied to the Admm1strat1ve· 
Body by the registered employers. 

00 18-B. "Record sheets" for regUitered employers-

The Personnel Officer shall maintain a "Record sheet" in respect 
of each registered employer in a form to be prescribed by the Board 
which shall contain, among other things, a complete record of 
disciplinary actions taken agaAnst the registered employer. 

0 19. Surrender of Cards-

A worker's card shall be surrendered to the Administrative Body· 
In the following cases and circumstances, namely:-

(a) when proceeding on leave; 
(b) when retiring from service; 
(c) when dismissed or discharged from service; 
(d) when temporarily suspended; 

.. 19-A. A Reserve Pool Worker shall hand over his Wage Card 
to the Administrative Bodv at the time he is allocated for work to 
a registered employer. The Administrative Body shall make neces
sary entries in the Wage Card in respect of the period of work 
done by the worker and return it to him at the conclusion of his 
engagement. 

•20. Employment of Workers-

0(1) A monthly worker attached to a registered employer or a 
group of registered employers shall be entitled to be employed by· 
that employer or the group of employers in preference to any worker
in the reserve pool. 

(2) For work which cannot be done by those on the Monthly· 
Hcgister, workers on the Reserve Pool Register shall be employed. 

0 21. Employment in Shifts-

(!) Workers will be employed in shifts. 

0 (2) 0 (a) Workers will not ordinarily be employed in two consecu-. 
tive shifts and in no case shall a worker be employed in three conse-
cutive shifts. 

•*(b) Pool workers shall not be employed for more th.r<.~P<'f 
in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 'It'- '1 ' 

••( c) Normally monthly workers will not be emplQYed for more 
than 6 shifts in a week or 26 shifts in a month. but when pool work
ers, who have not reached the maximum limit of employment defin
ed in (b) above are not available, monthly workers may be employed 
upto 9 shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new Clause. 
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••(d) In special circumstances. the Chairman may relax tempo

rarily the restrictions under sub-clauses (b) and (c) to the extenl 
absolutely necessary. 

(3) Workers of each category on the Reserve Pool Register shall 
be allotted work by rotation. 

( 4) Where work is carried on by a gang, the allotment of workers 
by rotation shall be by gangs. 

•22. Filling up of Casual Vacancies-

When a Sirdar or a· Mate is absent. the casual vacancy thus created 
shall be filled up by a Sirdar or a Mate. as the case may be, who is. 
not attached to any gang and is available for work; when such an 
unattached Sirdar or Mate is not available, the following procedure· 
shall be followed:-

When a Sirdar is absent, the Mate of the gang shall 
work as Sirdar and when the Mate is absent, the senior 
man in the gang shall work as Mate. Casual vacancies in 
the gangs in the categories of ste\·edore workers shall be 
filled from the sub-pool of leave reserve workers by 
rotational booking. 

•23. Guaranteed Minimum Wages in a month-

•(!) A worker in the Reserve Pool Register shall be paid wages 
at least for twelve days in a month at the wage rate, inclusive of 
dearness allowance, appropriate to the category to which he belongs, 
even though no work is found for him for the minimum number of 
twelve days in a month. The days on which work is allotted to the 
worker shall be counted towards the twelve davs mentioned above. 
The guaranteed minimum wages in a month sh.all be:-

(i) at the full rate subject to the fulfilment of the cond11ions 
laid dowu in clause 34(2); or 

(ii) proportionate to the number of days on which the Pool 
worker attended for work or was excused from attendance. 

••(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-clause (1), the minimum 
number of days for which minimum wages are guaranteed may be 
fixed by the Board for each year on the basis of the monthly ave
rage employment obtained by the pool workers in the lowest cat..
gories of stevedore workers during the preceding year until the 
minimum number of days reaches 21, provided the number so fixed 
shall not, in any case, be less than the number in the preceding 
year. 

NoTE: -The method of assessing the average employment is 
detailed in Schedule II . 

.. (3) The minimum number of days for which wages will b,. 
guaranteed under sub-clauses (I) and (2) above shall not automati
cally apply to workers in new categories that may be registered 
after 1st July, 1955. The minimum number of days for which wages 
shall be guaranteed to these categories shall be determined under 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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--clause 13(4)(e). The annual refixation of the mmtmum number of 
·days, as under (2) above, will be done independently in their case 
also. 

Explanation.-In sub-clauses (1), (2) and (3) of this clause a 
"day" shall mean a "shift". 

24. A tte?Tldance wages-

Subject to the provisions of the Scheme, a worker on the Reser-:e 
Pool Register who is available for work but for whom no work IS 
found shall be paid attendance wages at the rate of rupee one per 
day for the days on which no work was found for h1m durmg a 
calendar month, provided that no attendance wages will be payable 
for any day for which full wages, inclusive of dearness allowance, 
have been paid under clause 23 or otherwise or for which disappoint
ment money is paid under clause 26. 

25. Employment for a shift-

No worker in the Reserve Pool Register shall be employed for a 
period of less than a shift and where the work for which a worker 
has been engaged is completed during the working period of the 
shift he shall undertake such other work in or at the same or an
othPr vessel or berth as may be required by the same employer for 
the remainder of the period and if no such other work is made 
available to him, he shall be paid for the entire shift. 

26. Disappointment Money-

When a worker in the Reserve Pool presents himself for work 
and for any reason beyond the control of the employer, the work 
for which he has attended cannot proceed and no alternative work 
can be found for him and he is relieved within 2 hours of his attend
ing for work, he wil! be e.ntitled to disappointment money equal to 
half the wage rate, mclus1ve of dearness allowance, appropriate to 
the category to which he belongs. A worker detained for more 
than 2 hours shall be paid full wages inclusive of dearness allowance. 

0 27. Appeal Tribunal-

. .(1) Tht> Central Government shall appoint one or more Appeal 
Trtbunals for the purposes of hearing appeals under the Scheme. 

• (2) The Appeal Tribunal shall consist of not more 'tlllin three 
persons, who shall not be members of the Board. 

28. Registration Committee- Deleted. 

0 29. Obligations of registered dock workers-

(I) Every registered dock worker shall be deemed to have 
accepted the obligations of the Scheme. 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
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(2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is avail
-able for work shall be deemed to be in the employment of the Board. 

(3) A registered dock worker who is available for work shall not 
engage himself for employment under a registered employer unless 
he is allocated to that employer by the Administrative Body. 

• (4) A registered dock worker available for work in the employ
ment of the Board shall carry out the directions of the Administra
tive Body and shall-

(a) report at such call stands or control points and at such 
times as may be specified by the Administrative Body and 
shall remain at such call stands or control points for such 
period, not exceeding one hour from the commencement 
of the shift, as may be so specified; 

(b) accept any employment in connection with dock work, 
whether in the category in which he has been registered 
or in any other category for which he is considered suit
able by the Administrative Body. 

• (5) A registered dock worker who is available for work when 
allocated by the Administrative Body for employment under a regis
tered employer shall carry out his duties in accordance with the 
directions of such registered employer or his authorised repre~enta
tive or supervisor and the rules of the port or place where he is 
working. 

0 30. Obligations of registered employers-
(!) Every registered employer shall accept the obligations of the 

Scheme. 

• (2) Subject to the relaxation given in clause 13 (2) a registered 
employer shall not employ a worker other than a dock worker who 
has been allocated to him by the Administrative Body in accordance 
with the provisions of clause 8 (e). 

(3) A registered employer shall in accordance with arrangements 
made by the Administrative Body submit all available information 
of his current and future labour requ.irements. 

• (4) A registered employer shall, unless directed otherwise by the 
Administrative Body, lodge with the latter a return of the gross 
wages (including overtime and allowances and without deductions 
of any kind) due from him to each registered dock worker engaged 
by him in respect of the period covered by the retllt'n. 

(5) (i) A registered employer shall pay to the Administrative 
Body in such manner and at such times as the Board may 
direct the total amount of the gross wages due to daily 
workers specified in the return made under the preced
ing paragraph. 

•• (ii) A registered employer shall make payments as contribu
tions to the Workers Welfare Fund in accordance with the 
rules of the Fund. 

•Means modification of the exlsting Clause in the- Scheme. 
••Means a new Clause. 
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(6) A registered employer shall keep such records as the Board· 

may require, and shall produce to the Board or to such persons_ as 
mov be designated by the Board upon reasonable nohce all such 
r~cords and any other documents of any kind relating to registered 
dock workers and to the work upon which they have been employed' 
and furnish such information relating thereto as may be set out in 
any notice or directions issued by or on behalf of the Board. 

*31. Restriction on employment-

• ( 1) No person other than a registered employer shall engage 
for employment or employ any. worker on dock . work nor shall a 
re~istered employer engage. subJect to the relaxation given m clause 
J:l(2), for employment or employ a worker on dock work unless that 
worker is a registered dock worker. 

(2) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this clause
• (a) where the Administrative Body is satisfied that-

(i) dock work is urgently required to be done; and 

(ii) it is not rea~onably practicable to obtain a registered dock 
worker for that work; 

the Administrative Body may, subject to any limitations. 
Imposed by the Board. allocate to a registered employer a 
person who is not a registered dock worker. In selecting 
such workers the local Employment Exchange organisa
tion shall, as far as possible, be consulted: 

••Provided that whenever unregistered workers have to be 
emplo)'<'d, the Administrative Body will obtain, if possible, 
the pnur approval of the Chairman to the employment of 
sud1 workers and where this is not possible shall report 
to the Chairman within 24 hours the full circumstances 
under which such workers were employed and the Chair
man shall duly inform the Board of such employment at 
its next meeting; 

(b) in the case referred to in sub-paragraph (a) the person 
so <'mployed as aforesaid by a registered employer shall. 
for the purposes of clause 30 (4), (5) and (6) and clause 
33, be treated in respect of that dock work as if he were a 
daily worker. . 

•• (:l) A registered worker in the Reserve Pool may, provided he 
fulfils fully his obligations under clause 29, take up occasional em
ployment under employers other than those reigstered under the 
Scheme on the days he IS not allocated for work by the Administra
tive Body. 

*32. Circttm~tances in which the Scheme ceases to apply-

(1) The Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered dock worker 
when his name has been removed from the register or record in 
accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Mt>ans a new ClaUJe. 
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(2) The Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered employer 
when his name has been removed from the employers' register in 
.accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

• (3) Nothing in this clause shall affect any obligations, incurred 
()r right accrued during any time when the person was a registered 
·dock work<:r o!'a registered employer. 

*33. Wages, allowances and other conditicms of service-

It shall be an implied condition of the contract between a regis
tered dock worker (whether monthly or daily), and a registered 

•employer that-

(a) the rates of wages, allowances and overtime, hours of 
work, rest intervals, holidays and pay in respect thereof 
and other conditions of service shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the Board for each category of workers, 
provided that-

•• (i) a worker will be entitled to the normal daily time rate 
wage only if he produces the standard output; 

•• (ii) when the standard output is not produced, the daily 
wages earned by a worker shall be based on his actual 
output but in no case it shall be less than the guaranteed 
minimum wage which shall be equivalent to 3/5th of 
his normal time-rate wage inclusive of dearness allow
ance; 

**(iii) all the foregoing provision; shall apply to the Monthly 
workers also for determining their wages on the days 
they work and for the balance of the days for which they 
are entitled to payment they shall draw wages on a 
calculated daily time-rate. 

(b) the fixation of wage periods,. time for payment of wages 
and deductions from wages shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 

•• E:rp!anarion.-Each Dock Labour Board shall appoint a Com
mittee consisting of representatives of registered employers, Ship
ping Companies, workers, the Port Authority and a nominee of the 
Central Government to determine the norms for productivity in res
pect of cargoes of different kinds, and/or Lines and/or Zones. Should 
the Committee not be able to prescnbe agreed norms within a penod 
()f two months of having been asked to do so, the Chairman of the 
Dock Labour Board mav determine such norms and submit them to 
the Central Government for approval. These norms shall be adopted 

.as standard output required of workers. 

**33-A. Scheme for payment of Wages-

(a) (i) Each Dock Labour Board should devise a Scheme which 
should relate the wages earned to the actual output of work
ers when they do not produce the standard output. The 

•Means modification ot the exi:;ting Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new Clause. 
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Scheme should be submitted to the Central Government for
approval before implementation. 

(ii) The Scheme shall provide that a, worker should be entitled 
to normal time-rate wage for any pertod or penods for 
which loading or unloadmg may be held up for reasons be
yond the worker's control, such as, inclement weather or 
non-availability of cargo in case of export, or completton of 
work before the exptry of the full shift period etc. 

(iii) Notwithstanding the provision of clause 33(a) (ii), a worker 
who consistently fails to produce a standard output shall 
be liable to disciplmary action for inefficiency. 

(iv) Should the Board fail to devise a suitable Scheme under 
sul>-clause (1) above, the Central Government may direct 
the Board that the formula detailed in Schedule III or any 
other Scheme approved by Government shall be adopted. 

(b) Incentiue Bonus.-Workers producing more than the stand
ard output shall be entitled to an incentive bonus on such a scale as 
mny be prescribed by the Board provided that the output above a 
ceiling, as may be fixed by the Board, shall be ignored for the purpose 
of calculating the bonus. 

(c) Target bonus.-lf during a calendar month any worker has 
not earned any incentive bonus but has consistently produced the 
atnndord output, he shall be entitled to such "target bonus" as may 
be prescribed by the Boord. 

••33-B. Ot>ertime-

(l) Overtime work shall ordinarily be restricted to a maximum 
of two hours and allowed only in respcet of finishing ships, unless the 
Chnirman artmg m hts discretion makes an exceplton in any parti
culnr case. Th<• rnte of payment for overtime work shall be prescrib
ed by the Board. 

(II) Should a registered worker be employed in two consecutive
shifts he shall be troated as having worke.t m two separate normal 
shtfts and ,:, •ll not be dt•t•mcd as having performed overtime 
work. 

0033-C. Holidays-

Each worker shall be entitled to eight holidays with pay in It 
year which shnll include all such days as are declared by the Board 
as closed days for the Port. Such closed days shall not exceed six 
In a y<'ar in the Port. 

34. Pay in respect of unemployment or under-ernployrnent-

(1) Subject to the conditions set out in this and the next fol
lowing clause, when, in any wage period, a registered dock worker 

• • Mt'ans a new Clause. 
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in the Reserve Pool is available for work but is not given employ
ment or full employment, he shall be entitled to receive from the 
Board such amounts as may be admissible to him under clauses 
23, 24 and 26. · 

(2) The conditions subject to which a registered dock worker 
is entitled to the said payment (if any) from the Board are thot-

(a) he attended as direded at the ,·all stands or contml 
points or was excused from attendance; and 

(b) his attendance or his excused attendance was recorded. 
0 35. Disentitlement to payment-

0(1) A registered dock worker avatbble fur work who whtlt• tn 
the Reserve Pool fails without adequate cause to comply wtth the 
provisions of clause 29(4), (a) or (b), or h•ils to comply with any 
lawful order given to him by or on behalf of the Board, may be 
reported in writing to the Personnel Officer. 

• (2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool available 
for work who, while in employr.lent to which he has been allocated 
by the Administrative Budy, fails without any adequate cause to 
comply with the provisions of clause 29 (5) or fails to comply with 
any lawful orders given to him by his employer, mny have hts 
engagement terminated and may be returned to the Reserve Pnul 
and, whether or not he is so returned may be reported in writtng 
to the Personnel Officer. When a rl"):(istered dock worker is so 
returned to the Reserve Pool his wage card shall be returned to the 
Administrative Body. 

0 (3) The Personnel Ollicer shall constder any writtt•n rt'port 
received under paragraph (I) or (2) and if, after tnvestiJ(ating 
the matter, he notifies the re~istered doc·k worker and the Adminis
trative Body that he is satisfied that the registered dock worker 
has failed to comply with a lawful order as aforesaid, the registered 
dock worker shall not be entitled to any payment, or to such part 
of any payment under clause 34 as the Personnel Officer thinks fit in 
respect of the wage period in which such failure occurred or 
continues. 
0 36. Disciplinary Procedure-

(!) • (i) The Personnel Oflicer on receipt of the information 
whether on a complaint or otherwise, that a registered employer has 
failed to carry out the provisions of the Scheme and after investigat
ing the matter, may give him a warning in writing, or 

•(ii) where in his opinion, a higher penalty is merited, he shall 
report the case to the Deputy Chairman, who may then cause 
further investigation to be made as he may deem fit and take any 
of the following steps as regards that employer, that is to say, he
may-

•• (a) censure him and record the censure in his record sheet; 

•Means modification of the exishna Clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new Clause. 
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• (b) subject to the approval of the Board and after one 
month's notice in writing given to the Registered Employer 
inform the Administrative Body that the name of the 
employer shall be removed for such period as determined 
by the Board or permanently in case of a grave offence. 

• (2) • (I) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool, who is 
,available for work and fails to comply with any of the provisions of 
'the Scheme, or commits any act of indiscipline or misconduct, may 
be reported in writing to the Personnel Officer who may after in
vestigating the matter take any of the following steps as regards that 
worker, that is to say, he may-

(a) determine that, for such periods as he thinks proper, that 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 
(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding three 

days. 

*(II) *(a) Wh<'re in a cas<' r<'portt'd to h;m under sub-clause (2)I, 
·the Personnel Officer is of opinion that the act of indiscipline or mis
conduct is so serious that the worker should not be allowed to work 
any longer, the Personnel Officer may, pending investigation of the 
matter, suspend the worker and report immediately to the Deputy 

·Chairman, who after prelim[nary investigation of the matt~r shall 
pass orders thereon whether the worker should, pending final orders, 
remain suspended or not; 

• (b) (i) where a worker has been suspended by an order under 
sub-clause II (a), he shall be paid for each day of sus
pension a subsistence allowance equivalent to the 
attendance wage provided in clause 24 or one fourth of 
his daily wage including dearness allowance, whichever 
is more; for the period of suspension in excess of a 
month, the Chairman may, in exceptional cases grant a 
hi~her subsistence allowance not exceeding half the 
total daily wage including dearness allowance; 

(ii) the subsistt>nce allowance so paid shall not be recover
able or liable to forfeiture in any case whatsoever; 

(iii) where a worker is found not guilty he shall be entitled 
to such payments as the Administrative Body may 
~ertify, the worker would have received had he not been 
suspended, provided further that the amounts so payable 
shnll be reduced by the amount of subsistence allowance 
payable or already paid during a particular period. 

•• (III) Wht're, in the opinion of the Personnel Officer a higher 
·punishmt>nt than that provided in sub-clauses (2) (I) and (II) is 
ment<•d, he shall report the case to the D<'puty Chairman. 

•• (IV) On rec<'ipt of the written r<-port from the Personnel 
·Officer as in sub-claus<'_(~) (Ill) or from the employers or any other 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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person that a registPrPd dock workPr in ResL•rve Pool has failed to 
con1ply with any of the provi~ions of the Scheme or has committed 
an act of indiscipline or misconduct or has consistently failed to 
produce the standard output or has been i1wflieil'nt in any other 
manner, the n .. 'puty Chairman may make or have made through the 
Personnel Offict_•r such further in\'L•stig<Jtion as he may deem lit, and 
thereafter take any of the following steps. as regards the worker 
concerned, that is to say. he may impose any of the following 
penal tiPs:-

(a) determine that, for such period as he thinks proper, the 
wm·ker shall not De entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) gi\'e him a warning in writing; 

(c) suspend him without pay fur a period not exceeding three 
days; 

(d) suspend him for a pPriod not exceeding three months or 
terminate his S('r\'ll't'S aitPr giving 14 days' notice; 

(<•) dismiss hin1. 

(3) lkfore any art ion is taken undt•r sub-clause (I) or (~) the 
person coneerned shall be given an opportunity to show eause why 
the proposed action should not be takL•n against him. 

(4) The Administrati\'e Bodv shall be informed simultaneouslv 
about the action taken under stib-ci;Htsl'S (1) and (:~). · 

*3!1-A. Special Di.-:ripliuury po1cers of tiLe ClwtTI1HIII of tlte Bourd--

(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Seht>rne, if the 
Chairman is satisfied that a 'go-slow' has bern resorted to by any gang 
of registered dock workers or h~· any such mdividual workPr, he may 
make a declaration in writing to that efTrct. 

C.!) \\'hen a declaratiun under suh-elausc ( 1) has bt•cn 
it shall br lawful for the Chairman-

(i) in the case of monthly workl'rs, to take. without 
judice to the rights of the registered employers, 
disciplinary action including dismissal, a~ainst 
workers, as he may consider appropriate; and 

made, 

pre
such 
such 

(ii) in the case of Rest•r\'e Pool workt_•rs, to take such discipli
nary action including dismissal against such workers: as 
he may considt•r appropriate and also to ord(~r forfeiture 
of their guaranteed minimum wages and attendance wages 
for the wage p<•riod or penods in which the "go-slow" 
has been resorted to. 

• (~\ The Chairman mav take disciplinary action-

(i) where the "go-slow" is resorted to by a gang, against all 
the members of the gang; and 

•Means moditication of the existing clause in the &:heme. 

67-l\lofL-19. 
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• (ii) wlwrc the "go-slow" is rPsortt·d to by a worker, against the 
worker concerned. 

(4) Ikfore any disciplinary :odion is taken under this clause 
ugoinst uny worker or nny ~'ang of workers, such worker or gang 
shall hP giv"n an opportunit~~ to show cause why the proposed action 
should not bt• takl'n aJ,.!a•nst him: 

Provirlcd that lh•• Chairman may, before giving an opportunity to 
show cause unrl<'r this suh-d:ni~C', suspend from work any worker 
or gang of workPrs imm('rli:-~tcly clfter a declaration has been made 
unclt•r sub-clause (I). 

(;>) A clcclarntion by tht• Chairman of the Board that a "go-slow" 
hns h<•en rt•sorlPd to by a workl'r or a gang of workers shall be final 
and shall not be liable to he questioned on any ground or in any 
mannl'r wlmtsocvcr . 

.. 36-B. The power to take nisciplinary action against monthly 
worl<PI'S shall vest in the emplo)'ers and it shall be entirely their res
pons1bll1ty to lake disciplinary action against monthly workers em
ployed under them without prejudice to the powers of the Chairman 
unde1· clauses 36-A and 40-A of the Scheme. 

0 37. Termination of Employment-
(!) The employment of a registered dock worker in the Reserve 

Pool who is available for work shall not be terminated except-
0(a) by dismissal in the case of misconduct or inefficiency; or 
•(b) by giving him fourteen days' notice in writing for any jus

tifiable cause including inefliciency and irregular registra-
tion; or 

•• (c) for unfitness on medical grounds. 
•(2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is avail

able for work shall not l<'aVe his employment with the Board except 
by giving fourteen days' notice in wnling to the Board. 

• (:!) Wlwre the employment of a registered dock worker by the 
Boord hns been ll'rminated under paragraph (I) (a), (b) or (c) or 
under parngraph (2) by a notice given by him, his name shall forth
with ht• removed from the register or record by the Administrative 
Bony. 

•:lB. Appt•als by registered workers-Appeal Tribunal-
••(!) Appt•als from the orders of the Administrative Body and the 

Personnl'l Otllcer shall in all cases of disciplinary action lie to the 
Deputy Chairman. 

•(2) If a registered dock worker who is available for work is 
aggriewd by any ordt•r original or on an appeal, of the Chairman or 
Dt•puty Chairman under which he-

(a) is not entitled to any payment under clause 34 by reason of 
any of the grounds specified in clause 35 or 36; or 

(b) is suspended from the Scheme; or 
{c) is not properly grouped or regrouped in the register or 

record; or -----== 
•Means moditlC'ahon of the exishng c1ause in the Scheme.• 
••Means a new clause. 
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(d) is to be removed from the reg<>ter or record und,·r para
graphs (l)(a) and (:l) of clause 37; or 

(c) i.s to be given a nntie.> of lt•rmination or his <'mploymt·nt 
m accordance with paragraph (li(b) of clause 37; 

he may, within fourteen cl.,ar days of the date of the ord<•r or. as the 
case may be, of the date of the receipt of the notll:e terminating his 
employment. prefer an appeal in wntmg to the App<•al Tnbunal: 

Provided that the Appeal Tribunal may, for reasons to b<• recorded, 
·.admit an appeal preferred alter the exp1ry of lourt<'<'n da~·s: 

Provided further that no such appeal shall lie where due not1ce 
has been given of the removal of the name of the registered dock 
worker from the register or record in accordance with the instruc
tions of the Board, if the ground of removal is that the reg1stered 
dock worker falls within a class or description of dock workers whose 
names are to be removed from the reg1ster or record in order to 
reduce the size thereof: 

Provided further, that an appeal shall lie where the registered dock 
worker alleges that he does not !Jclong to the class or description of 
dock workers referred to in the preceding proviso. 

(3) The Appeal Tribunal shall, as soon as practicable, hear and 
>decide the appeal, and if the appeal is allowed, it shall have power 
to order that the appellant shall be entitled to receive any payment 
or any part thereof which may be held to be due to him under clause 
34 or that he shall be grouped in accordance with the decision of the 
Tribunal from such date as it may fix or that his name shall be res
tored in the register or record as from such date as it may fix. The 
Appeal Tribunal shall also have the power to vary, mod•fy or alter 
the penalty imposed but it shall not have power to increase any 
penalty imposed or to impose a more severe penalty. 

(4) An appellant shall not be entitled to be represented by a ! .. gal 
practitioner before the Appeal Tribunal, but he shall be t>ntitled to 
be represented by a representative of the registered Trade Union 
of which he is a member or by a registered dock worker. 

(5) The decision of a majority of an Appeal Tribunal shall be the 
decision of the Tribunal and shall be final and conclusrve. Such 
decision shall be forthwith given effect to by the Board and the 
Administrative Body. 

••38-A. Appeals by registered employers-

Appeals by registered employers against the decision of the Per
sonnel Officer under clause 36(1)(i) shall lie with the Deputy Chair
man; and an appeal agamst the decrsion of the Deputy Chairman in 
such a case shall lie with the Chairman. 

• •Means a new clause. 
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•:!9. Appeal to Chairman-
•(]) A n•gislered employer who is aggrieved by the decision of 

the Deputy Chairman on an appeal preferred to him by registered 
employer under clause 38-A; or by an order of the Deputy Chairman, 

(a) re.cording a censure against him under clause 36(1)(ii)(a), 
or 

(b) dir<'cling a notice to be given under clause 36(1)(ii)(b) that 
his name will be removed from the employers' register, 
whether for a limited period or permanently, 

may withm 14 clear days of the dale of the order or as the case may 
b<', 'the dale of the receipt of the notice of removal from the employ
l'rs' n·gistt•r, prefer an appeal to the·Chairman who shall forthwith 
rd1•r lh<' mall<•r to the Central Government. The Central Govern
ml'nt shall make such order on the appeal as it thinks fit. 

0 (2) A stevedore or a worker who has b2en refused registration 
under clause 10(1) (b), clause 10(1) (c) or clause 13, as the case may 
bP, shall have a right of appeal to the Chairman within fourteen days 
of the date of such refusal and if the original refusal is by the Chair
man the appeal shall lie to the Central Government in the case of a 
Stcvt'dore and to the Appeal Tribunal in the case of a worker. 

•(3) A registered doek worker in the Rc•serve Pool who is aggriev
•·cl by an order of the Administrative Bodv. made under clause 
2!1(-ll(b). n•quiring him to undertake any woi·k, which is not of the 
same calt•gory to which he belon~s. may prefer an appeal to th<> 
Chairman within fourteen days of the date of such order 

-10. Su~pension of 11otice in case of certai11 appeals-
Where an appeal is lodged in accordance with the provisions of 

clause :IH, the Appl'al Tnbunal may suspend the operation of the 
ordL•r app<'akd from (L•xccpl where the order is of dismissal or of 
diSPntitlemL·nt under clause 35) pending the hearing and disposal of 
the appeal. · 

40-A. Spcciul prol'isim•s Jor acrion i11 a11 emerge,cy-
(1) If at any lime the• Chairman Jf the Board is satisfied that an 

cmergt•ney has arisen whkh will seriously affect the working of the 
port, he may, by or~L·r In wntmg and for such per1od as he may 
from tune to tune specify !herem, make a declaration to that effect: 

Providc•d that no such declaration shall be made except with the 
previous approval of the Central Government. 

(2) So long as an order under sub-clause (1) is in force. the follow
ing pmvisions shall apply, namely:-

(i) if any alll'gation is made that a rl'gistered employer has 
fulled to carry out the proviSIOns of the Scheme. the Chair
man may. after holdmg a summary inquiry into the allega
tion takt• any of the following steps as regards that em
ployt•r, that is to say, he may-

(a) give the registered employer a warning in writing· 
or · ' 

(b) dir~ct that the nam~ of the r<>gistered employer shall 
_____ b_e_I_ei_n_o_ved forthwith from the employers' register 

•Ml'ans moditkution of thP <'Xisting dause in the SC'heme. 
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either permanently or for such period as he may 
determine. 

If any allegation of indiscipline, "go-slow" or misconduct is 
made against a registered dock worker, the Chairman may 
suspend him forthwith pendmg enquiry, hold a summary 
inquiry into the allegation and take any of the followmg 
steps against that worker, that is to say, he may-

(a) determine that for such period as he thirrks proper, 
that worker shall not be entitled to any payment 
under clause 34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 
(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceed

ing three days; 
(d) give him fourteen days' notice of termination; or 
(e) dismiss him. 

(3) 'l:he provisions of the Scheme relating to disciplinary action 
against registered employers and registered dock workers shall not 
apply to any order passed by the Chairman under paragraph (i) or 
paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (2). 

( 4) No appeal shall lie from any order passed by the Chairman 
under paragraph (i) or paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (2). 

•41. Cost of operating the Scheme-
(!) The cost of operating the Scheme shall be defrayed by pay

ments made by registered employers to the Board in the following 
manner:-

Every registered employer shall pay to the Board-
(a) such amount, whether by way of percentage on the gross 

wages payable by him under clause 30(5) or as otherwise 
agreed, together witli and at the same time as the payment 
of those wages; and 

(b) at the same time as the payment under sub-paragraph (a), 
such amount whether by way of percentage on the gross 
wages shown as due to monthly workers in the return made 
under clause 30(4) or as otherwise agreed; 

as the Board may in either case from time to time notify by publrc 
notice. 

(2) In determining what payments are to be made by regisiered 
employPrs under paragraph (I) of thrs. clausL•, the Board may tix 
d!H:erent percentages for different l'ategones of work or workt•rs, pro
vided that the percentages shall be so fixed that the ltkc percentag•·• 
Will apply to all dock employen; who are in like circumstances. 

(3) The Board shall not sanction any levy exn· ... dmg lifty p<·r cenl 
of gross wages Without the prwr approval of the Central GoVL'rnment. 

(4) A registered employer shall on demand make a payment to 
the Board by way of depos1t. or prov1de suth other Sl'cunty for the 
purposes of the payment of the gross wages set out m clause 30(5) 

•Means modifkation of the exititlng clause in the ScheJRe. 
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and the percentage payments set out in sub-clauses (l)(a) and (b) of 
this clause, as the Board may consid~r necessary. 

(5) The Administrative Body shall furnish from time to time to
the Board such statistical and other information as may reasonably 
be required relating to the operation and finance of the Scheme. 

•• (6) If a registered employer fails to make the payment due from 
him under sub-clause (1) within the time prescribed by the Board. 
the Administrative Body shall give a notice of suspension of the 
supply of registered dock workers if the employer fails to pay his 
dues within seven days from the date of receipt of the notice. If pay
ment of the dues is not made within this period, the Administrative 
Body shall report the matter to the Chairman, who may order sus
pension of supply of registered workers to the registered employer 
until such payment is made or for a specified longer period. 

0041-A. Provident Fund and Gratuity-

(i) There shall be a Contributory Provident Fund Scheme for 
r!>gist~rcd workers, rules for which shall be framed by the Board. 
The Board shall maintain and administer the Provident Fund in 
respect of Reserve Pool workers. The employer.' as well as work
ers contributions to the Reserve Pool workers' Provident Fund shall 
be collected by the Administrative Body and made over by the 
Administrative Body to the Board. The registered emplo)'ers shall 
be responsible for carrying out the Provident Fund rules in respect 
of monthly workers. 

(ii) The Board shall frame rules for payment of Gratuity to 
registered workers. 

0041-B. Workers Welfare Fund-

Cost of amenities, welfare and health measures and recreation 
facilities shall be met from a separate fund called Workers Welfare 
Fund which shall be maintained by the Dock Labour Board. Con
trib~tions to this Fund shall be made by all Dock employers work
mg m the Port on a basis to be determined by the Board. The 
Board shall frame rules tor contributions to, maintenance and 
operation of the Fund. 

42. Penalties-

A contravention of clause 31 shall be punishable with imprison
ment for a period not exceeding three montl!s in respect of a first 
contravention or six months in respect of a subsequent contravention 
or with fine not exce<>ding five hundred rupees in respect of a first 
contravention or on~ thousa~d rupees in respect of any subsequent 
contravenhon, or w1th both 1mpnsonment and fine as aforesaid. 
------------------- -----· 

• •Mcnns a new clause. 



"SCHEDULE I 

Classes or descriptions of dock work and dock workers to which 
the Scheme applies:-

(I) Stevedoring work other than coal and salt work. 

• (2) The following categories of stevedore workers

(a) Deck-foreman. 
(b) Hatchforeman or gunner. 
(c) Winchman. 
(d) Sirdar. 
(e) Mate. 

*(f) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. 
••(g) Derrick-Fitter and Rigger. 

*(h) Tally and Sorting Clerk. 

••sCHEDULE II 

The minimum number of days guaranteed for wages every 
month should be assessed annually on the basis of the average em
ployment during the immediately preceding twelve months accord
ing to the following procedure:-

(a) Suppose an assessment is being made in the month of 
October, 1955, the average total number of Pool workers in 
the lowest categories (namely Kamalias and Rolias) during 
the 12 months ending 30th September, 1955, should be 
ascertained. This will include workers on leave or absent 
but whose names are still borne on the Reserve Pool 
Register. 

(b) The total wages, earned including leave allowances but ex
cluding payments made on account of minimum gua
rantee, attendance allowance, incentive bonus. overtime or 
any other allowance paid to those workers in the 12 months 
ending 30th September, 1955, should be calculated. 

(c) The total wages under (b) should be divided by the total 
number of such workers on the register as under (a) to 
arrive at the annual average wages earned by a Pool 
worker on the register in these categories. 

(d) The figure arrived at under (c) divided by 12, will give 
the average monthly earnings of a Pool worker in these 
categories. 

•Means modification in the existing Schedule or classificatiOn of workers. 
• •Means a new Schedule or new category of workers. 

2!).J 
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(c) 'l:he average of daily wages in respect of the various work
ers in these categories should be worked out. 

(f) The average monthly wages as in (d) divided by the ave
rage daily wage as in (e) will give the average number 
of days in a month worked by a Pool worker in these cate
gories on the register. 

The number arriVl'd at in (f) above may be fixed as the minimum 
numb<·r of days for which wages may be guaranteed for the next 
12 months endin~ 30th September, 1956 .. For clarification, an ex
ample is given below_:.-

At Calcutta Kamalias and Rolias are the lowest categories of 
workers. 

2 Kam.11Jias I and II gel 
2 Kumulias III and IV gc:t 

2 Rnliu1 I and II get 
J ltnli11 Ill gets 

Average daily wuy:c: per worker 

=Rs. S·I2..0X2=Rs. II· 8-o 
=Rs. s-s-o xz=Rs. to-Io-o 
=Rs. 4-13-oxz=Rs. 9-1o-o 

= Rs. 4-12-o 

Rs. 36- 8-o 

~ Rs. 36-8-o = Rs, ]J 
7 14 

The averuge hUttl number of KumoHus and Rolias on the reserve 
potd register between 1St October, 1954 and 30th Sept., 1955 = 4,000 

Total WUA:C!I earned by thc:!IC: workers excluding minimum guarantee, 
anc:nd&~nce ollmvun~.-c or uny incentive bonus during the u months 
cmlina 3oth September, 195.5 =Rs. 37,00,000. 

Total 11VC:ntRC WD.JlCI earned by each worker in these categories on 
the regl,;tcr durina 12 months ending 3oth September. 19SS 37,00,000 

- · -~Rs. - i,ooci __ _ 
A\·emgc hltal Wllg;cs per month earned by each worker 

A\'cra~ge daily wage per worker 

3,700 
~Rs. 4x 12~ 
=Ra 7}-

• 14 
A\•craj;ce number of 1hifis worked per worker in these L<lte&\lfies in 

a "'''nth during thi• pcrilld = ~·~~ 14 
4X 12 X 73--

After ruunding off to the nearest day 

The minimum numbet· of days in a month for the next twelve 
months for which wages will be guaranteed will then be' 15. 

Although this av!'ragt' has b!'!'n calculat!'d for the lowest cate. 
gorit•s of workers only, it will apply to all the categories of stevedore 
!about·. namely. Sirdars. Matt's, Tindals and Winchm<'n !'!c. etc. If 
a nt>w catPgory is rPgistPred. the minimum guarantee for this, to start 
with, will be determined as has been provided in the principles relat
ing to th~ rPilistration of npw categori<'s m!'ntioned in clause 13(4) 
of thl' Srh~mP. 
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Similar calculation. should be made in October. 1956, and there

after every year. If the average number of days in any year works 
out to be less than the minimum number of days for which wages 
have already been guaranteed, the latter number will not be reduc
ed. In other words. the minimum number of days in a month for 
which wages are guaranteed will progressively increase but will 
never be decreased. 

..SCHEDULE III 

The formula and the method to determine the wages of a workPr 
when his production is less than the standard output. 
Suppose : 

(1) The number of workers in a gang, including a winchman, if 
any, entitled to wages under piece rate is . =n 

(2) The daily wages including dearness allowance of the Iowen 
paid worker in the gang . = w 

(3) The difference in the daily inclusive wages of other workers 
in the gang and the lowest paid worker may he expressed a." d 1, ~.b, d 3 ch:. 

(4) The standard output per shift . = S Ton!t. 
(S) Actual output in the particular shift .=P Tons. 
(6) The basic piece rate per ton for the gang will be w x n 

= - s-
(7) The basic piece rate per worker per ton will be wx n w• 

-sxn S 
(8) Daily wages payable to the lowest paid worker on the basis 

of actual production will be . . w W p t 
·_::-;'P""""-s 
~sar R 

l* To be rounded off to the nearest pie.) 
lt To be rounded off to the nearest anna.J 

(9) The wuges pa~·ablc to the lowest worker calculated as in 
(8) will be S\lbject to a guaranteed minimum wage equal to 
3/sth of the daily time rate wage. 

(10) Wages payable to other worken in the gang will be . =, R + di, R + 1.!2 and 
so on. 

To clarify the operation of this formula, two examples are given 
below:-
E:rample 1. 

The standard output for a particular type of cargo is 45 tons but 
a gang consisting of one Sirdar, one Mate, four Kamalias and three 
Rolias working with one Winchman handles 40 tons in a particular 
shift. The time rate wages, inclusive of dearness allowance, and 
their difference with the wage of the lowest paid worker are as 
given below:-

Existing time rate wages at Calcutta are:-

Category Time rate daily wage Dafleanv' " 
Rulia Ill 

• l 

R•. ••• p. R• . • •• p. 
8 4 0 l ~ 0 
6 4 0 8 0 
~ IZ 0 I 0 g 

• Sirdar . 
A1.ate . 
Kamali01s J and II 

••Means a new s1..·h ule, 
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Category Time rate daily wag: Diffcrl·nce with 
Rolia Ill 

2 3 

l\,unln1iul Ill ond IV 
}{ulia'l I and II 

R,. ao;. p. 
s s 0 
.. 13 0 

Rs. as. p. 
0 9 0 
0 I 0 

4 u 0 J{nha III s u 0 0 0 
Winch man 

n - 10 

w = Rs. 4-12-0. 
dt, dJ etc. will bear. shown in column 3 ahnvc. 

S ~-45 tons. 
p E."" 40 tons. . 

' h ngiS _~wxn 4-12-0 '< J') 

45 
The h~~o&ic piece rote per ton 10r t e gn · - S = 

The ba"ic piece rate pe~ ton 
cate(tory 1.e. Rolin I II 11 

760 
= -annas. 

45 
for the Jowesr 

_ wx !1 _ ~ =- 7~ annas. 
- Sxn -s 45 

=Re. O-t-8~--
15 

Rounded off to the nearest pic= 20 pies. 

Daily wages rmyoblc to Rolin III will be = ~ x p 

=20X40=8oo pics=Rs. 4-2-8. 
Rounded off to the nearest anna= Rs. 4-3-o. 

Wa(lCI of Rolias I and II will be = Rs. 4-3-o+ 1 anna=Rs. 4-4-0. 
Wn~tcR of Komnlias III and IV will be =Rs. 4-3-o+As. 9=Rs. 4-12-0. 
WAJtCR of Kamnlins I and II will be = Rs. 4-3-o+ Re. I= Rs.' 5-3-o. 
Wu~tcs of the A·\ote will be =dh. 4-3-o+ Rs. I-8-o= Rs. 5-11-0, 
Wa~tes of the Sird(tr will be -=- Rs. 4-3-o+Rs. 3-8-o.= Rs. 7-11-o. 
Wages of the Winch man will be = Rs. 4-3-o+Re. 1-o-c =Rs. 5-3-o. 

E.rample II. 

The same gang handles only 25 tons of the same cargo 
a particular shift. The basic rate per worker per ton will 
same as in the previous example, namely 20 pies per ton. 
Wu~cs pnynblc.• h' the lm\'cst paid WNkcr nn 

the hnsis uf uclunl pro~tucti~m of 25 tllns 
will be = 20 X 25 = 500 pies. 

= Rs. 2-9-8 
RouOJ,icd oil lo nearest onnu will 
The fll-lllrttntccd minimum WUflC i.t. 

of the Roliu III's puy is 

be"' Rs. 2-1o-o. 

3/51h 
= 315 of Rs. 4-12-o. 
=Rs. 2·13·7· 

Rounded ,,fT to the nearest anna = Rs. 2-14-o. 

during 
be the 

Since tiH• wag<'s actually earned are Jess than the guaranteed 
minimum wage, the wages payable will be the guaranteed minimum 
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wage. namely Rs. 2-14-0 to the Rolia III and the wages payable to 
the others will be-Rs. 2-14-0 plus their differentials, i.e.-

Rolias I and II will get 
Kamalias II I and IV will get 
Kamalias I and II will get 
The Mate will get 
The Sirdar will get 
The \X'inchman will get 

==- Rs. 2-14-o+ I anna. = R11. 2-15-o. 
=- Rs. 2-14-o+ Re. o-9-0.= Rs. 3-7·0. 
= Rs. 2-14-o+ Rc. r-o-o.= R<t. 3·14·0. 
= Rs. 2-14-o+ Re. 1-H-o. a::: R,.. 4-6-o. 
= Rs. 2-14-o+ R!'l. 3-M-o. = Rs. 6-6-o. 
= Rs. 2-14-o+ Re. 1-o-o= Rs. 3-14-0. 

It follows that for sh1fts when a gang dol'S 3/5lh or less than the 
three fifth of the standard output, di!Terent workers will be entitled 
to wages which will be equal to the guaranteed minimum wage for 
the Rolia III plus their respective differentials. 



THE SCHEME 

THE MADHAS DOCK WORKERS (REGULATION OF EMPLOY-
MENT) SCHEME, 1952 AS AMENDED UPT0 ......... 1955. 

1. Name of the Scheme-

The Scheme may be called the Madras Dock Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Scheme, 1952 and is hereinafter referred to as 
"the Scheme". 

•2. Objects and application-
(!) The obj,·cts of the Scheme are to ensure greater regularity 

.of employment for dock workers and to secure that an adequate num
ber of dock workers is available for the efficient performance of 
dock work. 

0 (2) The Scheme relates to the Port of Madras and shall <~pply 
to the l'lasst•s or d<•scnptions of dock work and dock workers set 
out in the Schedule I, annexed to the Scheme: 

Provided always that the Scheme shall not apply to any dock 
worker unless he is employed or registered for employment in con
nection with the loading, unloading, movement or storage of cargoes 
or work in connection with the preparation of ships or other vessels 
for the n·<·eipt or .discharge of cargoes or for leaving port. 

(3) The Scheme shall apply to registered dock workers and regis
tered employers. 

•J. Interpretations-
In this Scheme, unless there is anything repugnant in the sub

ject or context-
(a) "the Act" means the Dock Workers (Regulation of Em

ployment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948); 
• (b) "Administrative Body" means the Authority appointed 

under clause 5; 
• (c) "Board" m<•ans the Board constituted under clause 4; 
(d) "cargo" inclucles anything carried or to be carried in a 

ship or other vessel; 
•• (c) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Dock Labour 

Board; 
.. (f) "Executive Ollicc•r" means the Ollicer appointed by the 

Dock Labour Board under clause 6; 
(g) "daily worker" means a registered dock worker who is not 

a monthly worlwr; 
00 (h) "dock <•mployer'' nwans the person bv whom a dock 

workt>r is employed or is to be employe'd and includes a 
group of do<•k employ<·•·s: 

•M(•nns Jnodilkntion of the t•xisting Clause- in the St•h(>me. 

••Mf'ans a nt>w Clause. 
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(i) "dock work" means operations at places or premises to 
which the Scheme relates. ordinanly performed by dock 
workers of the classes or descriptions to which the Scheme 
applies; 

(j) "dock worker" means a person employed or to be employed 
in, or in the vicinity of. any port on work in connection 
with the loading, unloading, movement or storage of 
cargoes, or work in connection with the prcparat1on of 
ships or other vessels for the receipt or discharge of cargoes 
or leaving port; 

(k) "employer's register" means the register of dock employ
ers maintained under the Scheme; 

**(I) "Labour Oflicer" means the oflicer appointed by the 
Administrative Body under clause 8-A; 

• (m) "monthly worker" means a registered dock worker who is 
engaged by a registered employer or a group of employers 
under a contract which requires for its termination at 
least one month's notice on either side; 

**(n) "Personnel Oflicer'' means the ollicc>r appointed by the 
Board under clause 6; 

(o) "register or record" means the n•gist<.•r or record of duck 
workers maintained under the Schenw; 

(p) "registered dock worker'' ml'ans a dock work('r whose 
name is fur the time being entered in the regisll'l" or 
record; 

(q) "registered l'mploypr" 
name is for tht> time 
register; 

means 
bl•Jng 

a dock 
l'nL·rcd 

l'mploycr whose 
in the l'mployers' 

• (r) "reserve pool" means registered do,·k workers who are 
available for work. and who are not for the time being in 
the employment of a registered employ<'r as monthly 
workers; 

••(s) "vessel" means an ocean going vessel whose gross regis· 
tered tonnage is not less than 350 tons; 

(t) "week" means the period commencing from mid-night of 
Saturday and ending on the m1d-nJght of the next succeed
ing Saturday. 

•4. Madras Dock Labour Board-Establishment of-

(1) The Central Government shall. by notification in the Otlicial 
Gazl'tte. conslitute a Board to be called the "Madras Dock Labour 
Board" ·which shall, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained. 
be responsible for the admmistration of the Scheme. 

---·-------
•Ml•ans modification of the Pxisting Clause in the S(·h .. me. 

• • Ml•ans a nt·w Clause. 
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(2) The Board shall be a body corporate by the name aforesaid, 

huvmg pt•rpetual succession and a common seal, w1th power to 
acqu11·e, hold and dispose of property, both movable and Immovable, 
and to contract, and shall by the said name sue. and be sued. 

•(:l) Thl' Board shall consist of not less than 12 members to be 
appointl'll by the Central Government and shall include an equal 
numbPr of nwmbers repres(•nting-

(i) the Central Government, 
(ii) the dock workers, and 
(iii) the employers of dock workers and shipping companies. 

0(4) The Chairman of the Port Authority shall e:c-officio be the 
Chairman of the Board and the Vice-Chairman of the Board shall be 
<>lt•ch·d bv members of the Board from among themselves. The 
Chairman' will be included in the members representing the 
Governml·nt. 

(5) The persons representing respectively the dock workers and 
the employers shall be appointed after consulting such Associations 
of persons as appear to the Central Government to be representative 
of such workers and such employers. 

(6) There shall be paid to the non-official members of the Board 
such salaries. fees and allowances as may, subject to the approval of 
the Central Government, be determined by the Board, from time to 
time. 

(7) (a) A member of the Board shall hold office for a period of 
three years from the date of the notification appointing him as a mem
ber and shall be eligible for reappointment: 

Provided that an outgoing member shall continue in office until 
the appointment of his successor is notified in the Official Gazette. 

(b) A member appointed to fill a casual vacancy shall hold office 
for the un-expired portion of the term of the person in whose place 
he is appointed. 

• (c) A member may resign by a letter under his hand addressed to 
the Chairman. 

(d) If a member proposes to proceed out of India, he shall, before 
doing so intimate to the Chairman, the proposed date of his departure 
from, and of his return to, India and, if he intends to be absent from 
India for a period exceeding six months, he shall tender his resigna
tion. 

(e) A member shall be deemed to have vacated his office:-

(i) if he proceeds out of India without complying with the pro
visions of the sub-clause (d); 

(ii) if he becomes insolvent; 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
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(iii) if he is convicted of an offence which. in the opinion of the 
Central Government, involvos moral turpitude; 

(iv) if he is absent from three consecutive ordinary rnt•etings of 
the Board without leave of absence from the Chamnan; 

(v) if. in the opinion of Central Govcrnnwnt. a m.'mber who 
was appomted to represent dock workers or employers of 
dock workers and sh1pping companies Cl'US£'S to bl' n·pre
sentative of dock workers or their employers or the ship
ping companies, as the case may be; or 

(vi) if, in the opinion of the Central Government, it is for any 
other reason not desirable that he should contmue to be a 
member; 

••(vii) if, roprescntation of the organisation which he represents 
on the Board is withdrawn bv the Central Government on 
the recommendation of the Chairman on the ground that 
the organisation has collectively faded to implenwnt a un
animous or a majority decision of the Board, provided, how
ever, the Central Government. shall not wtthdraw such re
presentation when the deciston of the Board is the basts of 
an industrial dispute under the law. 

(8) No act done by the Board shall be questioned m<·rely on the 
·ground of the existence of any vacancy in, or defect in the constitu
tion of the Board. 

(9) The quorum and procedure of the Board shall be such as the 
Board may from time to time determine. 

(10) If any question arises for the decision of the Board, it shall be 
decided by a resolution of the majority of the members of the Board 
present and voting, and in case of equality of votes the Chairman 
shall have a second or a casting vote. 

5. Administrative Body-

(1) The Central Go11ernment may, by notification in the Oflicial 
Gazette. appoint the Madras Stevedores' Association or any other 
authority for the purpose of carrying on the day-to-day administration 
of the Scheme and such Association or other authority, when so 
appointed, shall be known as the Administrative Body. 

(2) The Administrative Body shall subject to the supervision and 
control of the Board and subject to the provisions of clause 9 carry 
-on the day-to-day administration of the Scheme. 

(3) The Central Government may, for sufficient cause. remove any 
authority appointed under sub-clause (I): 

Provided that no such authority shall be removed unless it has 
been given a reasonable opportunity of being heard. 

•Means m-diflcation of the emling Clause in the Scheme. 

• •Means a new Clause. 
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•6. E.reclltil'e Of]icer ami Permunel Officer-

The Board may appoint an Executive Officer and a Personnel 
Ollic<·r and such other ollicPrs and servants and pay them such salanes 
and allo\vanct•s and prcserib~ such terms and conditions of service 
as it d<•<'ms lit: 

Provid<'d that no post carrying a salary of rupees five hundred per 
m<•nst•m or nwn_•, shall be created and no appointment to such post 
shall b<• made by the Board except with the previous approval of the 
Central GovcrnmPnt. 

•7. F~tuclwll.< of tl1e Board-

(I) Th<' Board may take such measures as it may consider desir
abl<• for furthNing the obj<·ctive of the Sch<·mc set out in clause 2 
indud mg mPasures for: 

•(a) cnsurin~ the adequate supply and the full and proper 
utll!Sallon of dock labour for the purpose of facilitating 
th<' rapid and economic turnround of vessels and the 
spcL•dy transit of goods through the Port; 

(b) r<'gulatin.~ the n·cruitmcnt and entry into and the dis
charge from the Schl'me of dock workers and the alloca
tion of rt'~~istc>red dock v·:orkers to registl'red employers; 

(l') d<'tl'rminin~ and kt•t•ping undt•r review. in consultation 
with tlw Administrative Body, the number of registered 
t•mploycrs and registered dock workers from tin1e to time 
on the rPL~ist<•rs or reeords and the incn•ases or reductions 
to bP madl' in the numbers in any such registers or 
rl'l'ords; 

(d) kPt>pin~. adjusting and maintaining the l'mployer's regis
tPrs, Pnll'l'ing or re-entering thl'rein the name of any dock 
Pmplo~·er and. wlwre circumst:1nces so require, removing 
from the r<'gister the name of any reg1stered employer. 
t•Hlwr at his own requl'st or in accordance with the provi
SIOns of the Scheme; 

(l') kPPping. adjusting and maintaini~g from time to tin1e 
sul'l1 rt•gistprs or records. as may be necessary, of dock 
worl<Prs, includmg any registers or records of dock work
L'rs who are tl'mporarily not available for dock work and 
whnSL' abscm·e has been approved by the Administrative 
ilody and, wlwre circumstances so require. removing from 
any n•g1ster or record the name of any registered dock 
work,•r eith<'r at his own request or in accordance with the 
provisions of the Scheme; 

([) the grouping or regrouping of all registered dock workers 
into sud1 groups as may be determined by the Board after 
<'onsultatiun with the Administrative Body and thereafter 
reviL'\\'Ing the grouping of any registered dock worker on 

•Mt.•nns morlitlt-ntion of the existing Clau~e in the SchPme. 
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the application of the Administrative Body or of the regis
tered dock worker; 

(g) making satisfactory provision for the training and welfare 
of registered dock workers including medtcal services, in 
so far as such provision does not exist apart from the 
Scheme; 

(h) levying and recovering from registered employers, contri
butions in respect of the expenses of the Scheme; 

(i) making satisfactory provision for health and safety mea
sures in places where dock workers are employed in so far 
as such provision does not exist apart from the Scheme; 

••(j) maintaining and administering the Workers Welfare Fund 
and recovering from all dock employers contribution to
wards the Fund in accordance with the rules; 

••(k) maintaining and administering a Provident Fund for 
Reserve Pool workers; 

(I) borrowing or raising money and issuing debentures or 
other securities and, for the purpose of securing any debt 
or obligation, mortgaging or charging all or any part of 
the property of the Board. 

0 (2) The income and property of the Board from whatever source 
derived shall be applied solely towards the objects of the Scheme in
-cluding health, safety, training and welfare measures for dock wor
kers and no portion thereof shall be paid or transferred directly or 
indirectly by way of dividend, bonus, or otherwise howsoever by way 
·of benefit to the members of the Board, provided that nothing herein 
•shall prevent the payment of reasonable and proper remuneration and 
•expenses to any officer or servant of the Board or to any member of 
the Board in return for any services actually rendered to the Board, 
nor prevent the payment of interest at a reasonable rate on money 
lent or reasonable and proper rent for premises demised or let by 
.any member to the Board. 

(3) The Board shall cause proper accounts to be kept of the costs 
"Of operating the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses under the 
'Scheme. 

( 4) The Board shall submit to the Central Government an annual 
report on the working of the Scheme, an audited balance sheet and 
eopies of proceedings of the meetings of the Board. 

**7-A. Responsibilities and dutieJ of the Board in meeting.-The 
Board in meeting shall be responsible for dealing with all matters of 
!JO!icy and in particular shall-

(a) (i) fix the number of workers to be rl'gistl'red under vari
ous categories; 

(ii) incroase or decrease the number of workers in any 
category on the register from time to ttme as may be 

•Means modification of the existintt Clause in the Scheme. 

••Means a aew Clause. 
C67 MofL-20. 
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necessary after a periodical review of the registers and·. 
anticipated requirements; 

(b) sanction temporary registration of a specified number of· 
workers in any category for a specified period; 

(c) consider registration of new employers on the recommen
dation of the Chairman; 

(d) prescribe forms, records, registers and statements, etc. etc.,. 
required to be maintained under the Scheme; 

(e) determine the wages, allowances and other conditions of 
service, and refix the guaranteed minimum wages in a 
month after annual reviews; 

(f) fix the rate of levy for daily as well as monthly workers. 
as a percentage of the gross wages paid by registered 
employers; 

(g) fix the rate of contribution by dock employers to the· 
Workers Welfare Fund; 

(h) constitute sub-Committees for different purposes, as may 
be copsidered necessary and perscribe their functions and•. 
terms of reference and abolish or reconstitute them; 

(i) sanction the Annual Budget; 

(j) appoint the Executive Officer and the Personnel Officer; 

(k) sanction creation of posts carrying a monthly salary of 
Rs. 300/- and over, and make appointments to such posts;: 

(I) make recommendations to the Central Government about 
changes in Schedule I; 

(m) make recommendations to the Central Government about. 
any modifications in the Scheme; 

(n) endeavour to settle disputes about which a request for· 
adjudication has been made to the Central Government. 
by the parties concerned and report to the Government 
the results of such endeavours; and 

(o) discuss statistics of productivity of labour and turn-round: 
of ships and record its observations and directions. 

007-B. Responsibilities and duties of Chairman-

(!) Consistent with the extant decisions of the Board the· 
Chairman shall have full administrative and executive powe~s to· 
deal with all matters relating to the day-to-day administration of the· 
Scheme including the following matters namely:-

(a) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in regard to the· 
adjustment of the workers' registers are carried out ex
peditiously; 

• • Means a new Clause. 
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(b) to ensure that the sanctions for temporary registrations 
of specified number of workers are carried out without 
delay; 

(c) (i) to supervise and control the working of the Administra
tive Body; 

(ii) to take suitable steps if any irregularities are detected 
by him or brought to his notice; 

(iii) to report to the Board if any provisions of the Scheme 
are violated by the Administrative Body; 

(d) to ensure that proper and adequate supervision is provided 
by the registered employers over the workers employed 
on their ships; 

(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard tu 
transfer and promotion of workers, are carried out; 

(f) to constitute Medical Boards when required; 

(g) to ensure that conditions, laid down in the Scheme, for 
the registration of employers are complied with by them; 

(h) to ensure that all forms, registers, returns and documents, 
prescribed under the Scheme, are properly maintained; 

(i) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the produc
tivity of labour and the turn-round of ships are complied 
and placed before the Board every month with appropriate 
remarks and explanations; 

(j) to sanction the creation of posts carrying a salary below 
Rs. 300/- p.m. and to make appointments to such posts; 

(k) to take disciplinary action against workers and employers 
as prescribed in the Scheme; 

(I) to allow exceptions to the maximum limit of overtime 
working normally permitted under the Scheme and to 
report all such cases to the Board; 

(m) to allow relaxation in the maximum number of shifts 
permitted to be worked by a worker per week or per month, 
and to report such cases to the Board; 

(n) to declare that there has been a 'go slow' and to take 
action as authorised under the Scheme; 

(o) to declare 'a state of emergency' and to take action as 
authorised under the Scheme; 

(p) to recommend to the Central Government the withdrawal 
of the representation of any organisation from the Board 
on the ground that the organisation has collectively failed 
to implement a unanimous or a majority decision of the 
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Board, provided, however, he shall not make such a recom
mendation if the decision of the Board is the basis of an 
industrial dispute under the law; 

(q) to sanction the transfer of a monthly worker to the Pool 
at the request of the employer or the worker, as provided 
for in the Scheme; 

(r) to deal with appeals from workers and employers against 
non-registration; and 

(s) to discharge all other duties and responsibilities specifically 
vested in the Chairman under the Scheme. 

(2) The Chairman may delegate in writing to the Executive 
Officer any of the functions under sub-clause (1) above excepting 
those mentioned under items (j), (1), (m), (n), (o), (p), (q), (r), 
and (s). Such delegation, however, shall not divest the Chairman 
of his powers. 

••7-C. Responsibilities and duties of the Executive Officer-

The Executive Officer shall be a whole time officer of the Boarcl 
and shall assist the Chairman in the discharge of his functions and 
in particular shall-

(a) discharge all functions relating to disciplinary actio11 
against registered employers and dock workers to the 
extent permitted under clauses 36 and 37; 

(b) exercise such other functions as are delegated to him in 
writing by the Chairman. 

•a. Functions of the Administrative Body-

•Without prejudice to the powers and functions of the Board, 
the Chairman and the Executive Officer, the Administrative Body 
shall be responsible for the administration of the Scheme and shall 
In particular be responsible for-' 

(a) the keeping, adjusting and maintaining the employers' 
register, entering or re-entering therein the name of any 
dock employer and, where circumstances so require, 
removing from the register the name of any registered 
employer, either at his own request or in accordance with 
the provisions of the Scheme; 

• (b) the keeping, adjusting and maintaining from time to time 
such registers or records as may be necessary, of dock 
workers, including any register or record of dock workers 
who are temporarily not available for dock work and whose 
absence has been approved by the Administrative Body 
and where circumstances so require, removing from the 
register or record the name of any registered dock worker 
either at his own request or in accordance with the pro
visions of the Scheme; 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new Clause. 
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tc) the employment and control of registered dock workers 
available for work when they are not otherwise employed 
in accordance with the Scheme; 

(d) the grouping or re-grouping of registered dock workers in 
accordance with instructions rece1ved from the Board in 
such _groups as may be determined by the Board; 

• (e) the allocation of registered dock workers who are avail
able for work to registered employers and for this purpose 
the Administrative Body shall-

(i) be de.,med to act as an agent for the employer; 

(ii) make the fullest possible use of registered dock 
workers in the Reserve Pool; 

(iii) keep the record of attendance, at call stands or con
trol points, of registered dock workers; 

(iv) provide for the maintenance of the records of em
ployment and earnings; 

• (v) subject to the allotment of work by rotation under 
clause 21 (3), allocate workers in accordance with 
clauses 14 and 22; 

•• (iv) make necessary entries in Wage Cards of workers 
in the Reserve Pool as laid down in clause 19-A. 

• (f) •• (i) collection of levy; contribution to the Work<•rs Wt•l
fare Fund or any other contribution from the em
ployers as may be prescribed under the Scheme; 

•• (ii) collection of workers' contribution to the Provident 
Fund, Insurance Fund or any other fund which may 
be constituted under the Scheme; 

(iii) the payment as agent of the registered employer to 
each daily worker of all earnings properly due to the 
worker from the employer and the payment to •uch 
workers of all monies payable by the Board to those 
workers .in accordance with the provisions of the 
Scheme; 

• (iv) the payment of the employers' and workPrs' contri
butions to any scheme of insurance constituted under 
any Act in respect of daily workers and the custody 
and stamping of their insurance books or cards; 

• (v) the payment to the Board of the employers' and 
workers' .:ontributions to the Provident Fund for 
Reserve Pool workers maintained by tnot Board; 

• (g) appointing, subject to budget provision, such officers and 
servants from time to time as may be ncces.sary: 

•Means modification of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
••Means a new Clause. 
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Provided that the creation of posts carrying a pay of 
Rs. 250/- or over per month· and appointment of persons 
to such posts shall be subject to sub-clauses 7-A (k) and 
7-B (I) (j); 

(h) the keeping of proper accounts of the cost of operating 
the Scheme and of all receipts and expenses under it and 
making and submitting to the Board an annual report 
and audited balance-sheet; 

(i) the framing of budget annually and for gettinl! it approved 
by the Board; 

• • (j) maintaining complete service record.s of all registered dock 
workers; and 

• (k) such other functions as may from time to time be assigned 
to it by the Board, and/or Chairman. 

••a-A. Labour Officer-
An Administrative Body consisting of employers of dock workers 

will appoint a Labour omcer or Labour Omcers with the approval 
of the Board. The Labour Omcer will, under the supervision and 
control of the Administrative Body, carry out such functions as may 
be assigned to him by that Body consistent with the provisions of 
the Scheme. 

••9. Functions of the Per.•onnel Officer-

The Pl'rsonncl Omccr shall assist the Executive Omcer generally 
in the discharge of his duties and shall, in particular, .carry out the 
functions relating to disciplinary action against registered employers 
and daily workers under clause 36 . 

.. 9-A. Officers appointed by the Ccntml Government for proper 
working of the Scheme-

(!) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses 5, 6, 8 and 9 of 
the scheme, the Central Government may in its discretion appoint 
from time to lime, in consultation with the Chairman of the Board, 
one or more omcers and entrust to such officer or officers such func
tions as it may deem fit for the purpose of proper working of the 
Scheme. 

(2) Such officer or officers shall be subject to the general super
vision and control of the Board and shall hold office for such period 
and on such terms and conditions as the Central Government may 
consider necessary. 

•10. Maintenance of Registers, etc.

(1) Employers' Registrr.-
(a) There shall be a register of employers. 

(b) In so far ns the application of the Scheme to stevedore labour 
is concerned, every stL•vedore, who is licensed by the Madras Port 

.. Means moditkation of the existing Clause in the Scheme. 
• •M(1ans a new Clause. 
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Trust at the time when the Scheme is put into operation and who has 
worked as a stevedore in the Port of Madras at any time during the 
preceding two years shall be entitled to be registered under the 
Scheme; but no such person shall be entitled unless he applies for 
registration on or before the date fixed by the Board for this purpose. 

(c) Persons other than those registered under·sub-clause (b) shall 
not be registered as stevedores unless the Board considers it expedient 
and necessary to do so and in no case shall a person be registered until 
he has been licensed in that behalf by the Port Authority. 

• (d) A registration fee of Rs. 500/- shall be payable to the Board 
by every stevedore . 
• 
•• (e) The stevedores registered under (b) and (c) above belonging 

to a group, duly recognised by the Board, shall on application be 
grouped together in the register and the group shall be treated as 
one employer for employment of monthly workers. · 

• (2) Workers' Registers.-• (a) The registers shall be maintained 
in the forms prescribed by the Board for this purpose. 

• (b) The registers of stevedore workers shall be as under, name
ly:-

• (i) Monthly Register.-Register of workers who are engaged 
by each stevedore or group of stevedores, on contract on 
monthly basis and who are known as monthly workers. 

• (ii) Resen•e Pool Register--Regisl<'r of workers other than 
those on the monthly register. This register shall include a 
sub-pool of stevedore workers to fill casual vacancies in 
gangs. 

•11. Classification of workers in Registers-

• (i) The Board shall arrange fur the classification of workers by 
·categories in the registers. 

• (ii) Dock workers registered under the Scheme shall be classified 
in the following categories:

(a) Foreman (Serang). 

(b) Tindal. 

(c) Winchman. 
• (d) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. 

•• (e) Tally and Sorting Clerk. 

*12. Fixation of number of workers on the Register-

The Board shall in covsultation with the Administrative Body
• (i) determine, before the commencement of registration in an•• 

category, the number of workers required, 

•• (ii) review periodically the number of workers required :n 
each category and make adjustments accordingly in the 
number of workers on the registers. 

•Means modification of the existing Clause or clas.•uftcation of workers in 
·the Scheme. 

• • Means a new Clause or new categor~ of workers. 
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0 13. Registration of existing and new workers-

( I) Any dock worker who, immediately before the coming into. 
force of the Scheme, is in the employment of any employer to whom. 
the Scheme applies, shall be eligible for registration. 

•• (2) Employees specified in sub-clauses (i) and (ii) belo:-v shall 
not be registered under the Scheme but they shall be permitted to. 
work without being registered. 

(i) Staff in the permanent employment of Shipping Companies 
on a monthly salary basis when employed for tally and 
sorting work on their ships. 

(ii) Clerks who were in the permanent employment of steve
dores on a monthly salary basis on 30th June, 1955, and 
employed for tally and sorting work. 

•• (:!) The following principles shall apply in respect of registra-. 
tion of Tally and Sorting Clerks and other categories which may be 
lncludt>d in Schedule I hereafter: 

(a) Before a worker is r<>gistered in any of the above categories, 
· the Dock Labour Board shall under clause 12 make a 

thorough investigation with a view to arriving at an esti
mate of the number of workers in that category that are 
likely to be required out of all the bonafide workers in 
that category who may then be working in the docks. 

(b) Tht>re shall be a provisional registration based on the antici-. 
pated requirements and the mere fact that a worker has 
been working before in the port shall not automatically 
entitle him to registration. 

(c) After the provisional registration has been completed, the 
booking in rotation shall start without allowing, at that 
stage, any financial benefits other than wages which accrue
to registered workers under the Scheme. 

(d) A reassessment of the requirements shall be made after· 
three months in the light of the actual employment obtained 
by workers provisionally registered and the nrovisional 
registration shall then be adjustd accordingly. The payment 
of attendance money under clause 24 of the Scheme only 
shall commence from that time. 

(c) The working under these conditions shall be examined 
after a year of the introduction of the rotational booking 
with a view to fixing the number of days for which the 
guaranteed minimum wages under clause 23 should be paid. 
From then onwards the workers will be entitled to all the 
benefits under the Scheme. 

(f) The minimum number of days in a month for which wages 
nre guaranteed under clause 23 to categories of workers 
previously registered shall not automatically be claimed bye 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 

• • Means a new clu.use. 
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workers of the categories to be registered hereafter. Such
minimum number of days may vary from category tG 
category as determined under (e) above. 

(g) The wages of the workers in categories which may be 
registered hereafter shall also not be automatically fixetl 
at the rates at which they may have been paid during their 
casual employment before registration. 

•• (4) The Board may permit from time to time registration of 
temporary workers for such periods and on such terms and conditions. 
of service as the Board may specify: 

Provided that the workers registered temporarily shall be entitled 
to attendance wages under clause 24 and shall have the same obliga
tions as registered pool workers. 

• (5) Any fresh recruitment, whether on a temporary or permanent 
basis, in any category already registered shall be done from amongst 
workers registered with the local Employment Exchange. If, how
ever, the requirement exceeds the number of suitable men available 
on the register of the Employment Exchange on the day of the requisi
tion, direct recruitment, after absorbing suitable men from the Em
ployment Exchange register, may be made. The qualifications for 
selection shall be age as may be prescribed by the Dock Labour Board 
having regard to the local conditions but not exceeding 40 years, 
physical fitness, capacity and/or experience. Indian nationals only 
shall be eligible for registration. 

• (6) New workers to be selected for registration in any category 
already registered will be on probation for a period of 3 months befm" 
being placed on a permanent basis on the registers. 

•• (7) Irregular 1·egistration.-Notwithstanding any oth<·r provision 
of the Scheme, where the Board is of opinion that a dock worker has 
secured his registration by supplying any false information in his 
application or by withholding any information required therein, or 
where it appears that a worker has been registered improperly or 
incorrectly, whether in violation of the provisions of sub-clause (I), 
or otherwise, the Board may direct the removal of his name from the 
register: 

Provided' that before giving any such direction, the Board shall 
give him an opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

0 14. Promotion and Transfer of Workers-

• (1) A vacancy, other than a casual vacancy, in any category of 
workers in a reserve pool register shall ordinarily be filled by pro
motion of a worker from the next lower category. 

• (2) A vacancy in any category, other than a casual vacancy, of 
monthly workers may be filled only by promotion from lower cate
gories of monthly workers or, if no person is suitable for promotwn 
from lower categories of monthly workers, by a transfer of a worker 
in the same or a superior raiPgory from the reserve pool who may 
be selected by a registered employer or a group of employers, the 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 

••Means a new clause. 
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..:ritenon (or selection being merit and fitness for work of which the 
employer or the group of employers selecting the worker will be 
.the sole judge. 

Explanation.-The criteria for promotion shall ordinarily be 
the following, viz:-

(a) seniority, 
(b) merit and fitness for work in the category to which pro

motion is to be made, 
(c) record of past s<'rvice. 

NoTE.-A transfer from Reserve Pool Register to the Monthly 
Register in the same category or vice versa shall not be 
d<·cmcd a promo\ ion. 

••(:!) The Chairman may only for suflici<>nt and valid reasons 
allow the trnnsfcr of a monthly worker to the Pool at the request in 
writing of the employer or the worker explaining fully the reasons 
for the transfer. No transfer shall take place without the prior 
approval of the Chairman. 

0 (4) If the s<.>rvic<>s of a monthly worker are transferred under 
·sub-clause (:l) to the Pool he shall be entitkd to registration in the 
R<-servc Pool in a similar cat .. gory and his previous service shall be 
reckoned for all benefits in the Reserve Pool and the employer sha!l 
transfer to the Board all benefits that have accrued to the worker 
in r!'Spect of pn•vtous s<•rvice as if such service had not been trans
fen<>d unl<'ss the Board dt>cides that for some special reason the 
worker is unfit to be re-employ<•d as a dock worker. The employer 
shall in particular contribut,.. to the Board such amount as may be 
appropriate towards the worker's leave that may be due to him on 
th<' date of such transl<'r. 

0 15. Medical E.t•amination-
••(1) A nt•w worker bdore registration must undergo, free of 

charge, nl<'dtcal <'Xaminution for physical fitness by a Med;cal 
Oflic<'r nominall'd by the Chairman lor this purpose. 

• (2) If the Administrative Body deems it necessary, a worker 
shall und<'t'~o free of charge medtcal examination by· a Medical 
Board to be constitu!Pd by the Chairman. The Chairman will have 
the authority to ti.-rminate the services of a worker found unfit 
by a Medical Board. 

0 16. Facilities for Training-

The Board shall provide for training of suitable registered wor
kers in the duties of Winchmen and Signallers or any other training 
that it may deem necessary. 

17. Registration Fee-

A registmtion fee of rupees two shall be payable to the Board 
by each worker, provided however, that the fee for workers regis
tered nt the commencement of the Scheme shall be rupee one. 
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18. Supply of Cards-

(l) Every registered worker shall be supplied. free of cost,. with 
1he following cards in the forms prescribed by the Board, namely-

(i) Identity Card. 
(ii) Attendance and Wage Card. 

(2) In case of loss of a card, a fresh card will be issued but the 
·cost thereof which will be fixed by the Board. shall be payable by 
.the worker concerned. 

**18-A. "Service Records" for registered workers-

"Service Records" for both monthly and Reserve Pool Workers 
cshall be maintained by the Administrative Body in a form 
to be prescribed by the Board which shall contain, among other 
things, a complete record of disciplinary actions taken agamst the 
worker, promotions, commendations for good work etc. Such details 
in respect of monthly workers shall be supplied to the Administra
tive Body by the rEgistered employers. 

**18-B. "Rec01·d sheets" for registered employers-

The Personnel Officer shall maintain a "Record sheet" in respect 
·of each registered employer in a form to be prescribed by the Board 
which shall contain, among other things, a complete record of dis
ciplinary actions taken against the registered employer. 

*19. Surrender of Cards-

A worker·s card shall be surrendered to the Administrative 
Body in the following cases and circumstances, namely:-

(a) when proceeding on leave; 
(b) when retiring from service; 
(c) when dismissed or discharged from service; 
(d) when temporarily suspended. 

**19-A. A Reserve Pool Worker shall hand over his Wage Card 
to the Administrative Body at the time he is allocated for work to 
a registered employer. The Administrative Body shall make neces
sary entries in the Wage Card in respect of the period of work done 
by the worker and return it to him at the conclusion of his engage
ment. 

*20. Employment of Workers-

• (1) A monthly worker attached to a registered employer or a 
group of registered employers shall be entitled to be employed by 
that employer or the group of employers in preference to any wor
der in the reserve pool. 

(2) For work which cannot be done by those on the 1\Ionthly 
Register, workers on the Reserve Pool Register shall be employed. 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 
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•21. Employment in Shifts-
(1) Work.ers will be employed in shifts. 

• (2) • (a) 

••(b) 

•• (c) 

•• (d) 

Workers will not ordinarily be employed in two conse
. cutive shifts and in no case shall a worker be employed 

in three consecutive shifts. 
Pool workers shall not be employed for more than 9 

shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 
Normally, monthly workers will not be e~ployed for 

more than 6 shifts in a week or 26 sh1fts m a month, 
but when Pool workers, who have not reached the 
maximum limit of employment defined in (b) above 
are not available, monthly workers may be employed 
upto 9 shifts in a week or 33 shifts in a month. 

In special circumstances, the Chairman may relax 
temporarily the restriction under sub-clauses (b) and 
(c) to the extent absolutely necessary. 

(3) Workers of each category on the Reserve Pool Register shaH 
be allotted work by rotation. 

(4) Where work is carried on by a gang, the allotment of '"crker• 
by rot at ion shall be by gangs. 

0 22. Filling up of Casual Vacancies-
Wht•n a Tmdal 1s absent the seniormost worker in the shift 

~hall work a< o Tindal. The resultant vacancv shall be fillerl from 
the sub-pool of !Pave reserve workers by rotational booking. 

•23. Guaranteed Minimum Wages in a Month-
• (I) A worker in the Reserve Pool Register shall be paid wages 

at least for twelve days in a month at the wage rate, inclusive of 
dearness allowance, appropriate to the category to which he belongs, 
even thou"h no work is found fur !11m for the minimum nun:bC"r of 
twPIVP da)'s in a month. The days on which work is allotted to the 
work<•r shall bP counted towards the twelve days mentioned ob'>ve. 
'J hl~ guaranh·ed minimum wages in a month shall be-

(i) at the full rate subject to the fulfilment of the co•tdilions 
laid down in clause 34(2): or 

(ii) pmpDrtionatl' to the number of days on which tht P~ol 
worker attended for work or was excused from alltndm~ce. 

••(2) Subjt•ct to the provisions of sub-clause (1), the mir.in•um 
number of days for which minimum wages are guaranteed may be 
fixed bv the Board for each year on the basis of the monthly ave
rag .. cmplo)'mPn.t obtainPd bv the Pnol workers in the ]m,·e<t c'te
gor:; of stevedore workers during the preceding year until the 
mtmmum number of days reaches 21, provided the number so fixed 
ona\1 not, in any cas<', be lt>ss than the number in the precedin.~ year. 

NOTE.-The method of assessing the average employment is 
detailed in Schedule ll. 

-------- --- --
•Means modification of the existing clause in the S(•heme. 
• • Means a new clause. 
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00 (3) The mmtmum number of days for which wages will be 

cr.uaranteed under sub-clauses (1) and (2) above shall r.ut aulcmati
-cally apply to workers in new categories that may be registered 
-after 1st July, 1955. The minimum number of days for which wages 
~hall be guaranteed to these categories shall be determmed uno .. r 
clause 13 (3) (c). The annual refixation of the minimum number of 
days as under (2) above will be done independently in their case 
. .also. 

E.t"Planation.-In sub-clauses (1), (2) and (3) of this clause 
a "'day" shall mean a "shift". 

24. Attendance wages-
Subject to the provisions of the Scheme, a worker on the Reserve 

Pool Register who is available for work but fur whom no work is 
found shall be paid attendance wages at the rate of rupee one per 
day for the days on which no work was found for him ducm': a 
-calendar month, provided that no attendance wages will be pay
able for any day for which full wages, inclusive of dearness allow
ance, have been paid under clause 23 or otherwise or for whtrh 
disappointment money is paid under clause 26. 

25. Employment for a shift-
No worker in the Reserve Pool Register shall be employe<l for a 

1:eriod of less than a shift and-where the work for which a worker 
has been engaged is completed during the working period of the 
shift he shall undertake such other work in or at the s~me or ano
ther vessel or berth as may be required by the same Employer for 
the remainder of the period and if no such other wvrk ;s made 
.available to him, he shall be paid for the entire shift. 

26. Disappointment Money-
When a worker in the Reserve Pool presents himse f for work 

.;md for any reason beyond the control of the emplOyer, th~ work 
fur which he has attended cannot proceed and no alternative ·,york 
can be found for him and he is relieved within 2 hours of his attend
ing for work, he will be entitled to disappointment money equal to 
half the wage rate, inclusive of dearness allowance, appropriate to 
the category to which he belongs. A worker detained for more than 
2 hours shall be paid full wages inclusive of dearness allowance. 

27. Appeal Tribtmal-
(1) '!'he Central Government shall appoint one or more Appeal 

Tribunals for the purposes of hearing appeals under the Scheme. 
(2) The Appeal Tribunal •hall consist of not more :han three 

persons, who shall not be members of the Board. 

28. Registration Committee.-Deleted. 

"29. Obligations of registered dock workers-
(!) Every registered dock worker shall be deemed to ha\•e accept

-ed the obligations of the Scheme. 
(2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is avail

<ible for work shall be deemed to be in the cmploym,.nt of lhe 
H >a rd. 

• Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
••Means a new clause. 
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t3) A registered dock worker who is available for work shall 
not engage. himself for employment under a regi>tereo em player 
unless he Is allocated to that employer by the Administrative Body. 

• (4) A registered dock worker available for work in the employ
ment of the Board shall carry out the directions of the Administra
tive Bouy and shall-

(a) report at such call stands or control points and at such 
times as may be specified by the Administrative Body and 
shall remain at such call stands or control points for such 
period, not exceeding one hour from the commencement 
of the shift, as may be so specifieu, 

(b) accept any employment in connection with dock work,. 
whether in the category in which t1e has beeu reg•stered 
or in any other category for which he is considered suit-· 
able by the Administrative Body. 

•(5) A registered dock worker who is available for work when 
allocated by the Administrative Body for employment under a regis
tered employer shall carry out his duties in accordance with the 
directions of such registered employer or his authorised rEpresenta
tive or supervisor and the rules of the port or place where he isc 
working. 

0 30. Obligations of registered emp!oyers-
(1) Every registered employer shall accept the obliga~ ions of the· 

Scheme. 
• (2) Subject to the relaxation given in clause 13 (2), a registered: 

employer shall not employ a worker other than a dock worker who 
hus been allocated to him by the Administrative Body in accordance· 
with the provisions of clause 8 (e). 

(:i) A r<'gistered employer shall, in accordance with arrangements 
nmde bv the Administ•·ative Bodv, submit all available information 
of his current and future labour" requirements. 

• (4) A registered employer shall, unless directed otherwise by the· 
Administrative Body, lodge with the latter a return of the gross 
wages (induding overtime and allowances and without deductions of 
any kind) due from him to each registered dock worker engaged by 
him in n•spect of the period covered by the return. 

(5) (i) A registered employer shall pay to the Administrative· 
Body in such manner and at such times as the Board may 
direct the total amount of the gross wages due to daily 
workers specified in the return made under the preced
ing paragraph. 

•• (ii') A registered employer shall make payment as contribu-
tions to the Workers Welfare Fund in accordance with 
the rules of the Fund. 

(6) A registered employt>r shall kt>t>p such records as the Board 
may require, and shall produce to the Board or to such persons as may 
be designated by the Board upon reasonable notice all such rec·ords 
and any other documents of any kind relating to registered dock 
workers and to the work upon which they have been employed and: 

·•Means modifl<'ation of the existing l"'ause in the SchE'me. 
••Means a new clause. 
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furnish such information relating thereto, as may be set out in any 
notice or directions issued by or on behalf of the Board. 

0 31. Restriction on employment-

•(!) No person other than a regist"'ed employer shall enga~e for 
employment or employ any worker on dock work nor shall a reg•st<·r
ed employer engage, subject to the relaxation given in clause 13 (2), 
for employm~nt or employ a worker on dock work unless that worker 
is a registered dock worker. · 

(2) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this clause
•(a) where the Administrative Body is satisfied that-

(i) dock work is urgently required to be done; and 
(ii) it is not reasonably practicable to obtain a registered 

dock worker for that work; · 
the Administrative Body may, subject to any limitations 
imposed by the Board, allocate to a registered employer a 
person who is not a registered dock worker. In selecting 
such workers the local Employment Exchange organisation 
shall, as far as possible, be consulted: 
••Provided that whenever unregistered workers have to be 
employed, the Administrative Body will obtain, if possible, 
the prior approval of the Chairman to the employment of 
such workers and where this is not possible shall report to 
the Chairman within 24 hours the full circumstances under 
which such workers were employed and the Chairman shall 
duly inform the Board. of such employment at its next 
meeting; · 

(b) in the case referred to in sub-paragraph (a) the person so 
employed as aforesaid by a registered employer shall, for 
the purposes of clause 30(4), (5) and (6) and clause 33, be 
treated in respect of that dock work as if he were a daily 
worker. 

00 (3) A registered worker in t·he Reserve Pool may, provided he 
fulfils fully his obligations under clause 29, take up occasional .. m
ployment under employers other than those registered under the 
Scheme on the days he is not allocated for work by the Administra
tive Body. 

32. Circumstances in which the Scheme ceases to apply-
(!) The Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered dock work.-r 

when his name has been removed from the register or record in 
accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

(2) The Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered employer 
when his name has been removed from the employers' register in 
accordance with the provisions of the Scheme. 

(3) Nothing in this clause shall affect any obligations incurred 
or right accrued during any time when the person was a registered 
dock worker or a registered employer. 

0 33. Wages, allowances and other conditions of service-
It shall be an implied condition of the contract between a regis

tered dock worker (whether monthly or daily) and a registered em
uloyer that-

•Means modifiC'ation of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• • Means a new clause. 
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(a) the rates of wages, allowances and overtime, hours of 
work, rest intervals, holidays and pay in respect thereof 
and other conditions of service shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the Board for each category of workers, 
provided that; 

•• (I) a worker will be entitled to tue normal daily time rate 
wage only if he produces the standard output; 

••(ii) when the standard output is not produced, the daily 
wages earned by a worker shall be based on his actual 
output but in ho case it shall be less than the guaranteed 
minimum wage which shall be equivalent to 3/5th of 
his normal time rate wage inclusive of dearness allow
ance; 

•• (iii) All the foregoing provisions shall apply to the Monthly 
workers also for determining their wages on the days 
they work and for the balance of the days for which 
they are entitled to payment, they shall draw wages 
on a calculated daily time rate. 

(b) the fixation of wage periods, time for payment of wages 
and deductions from wages shall be in accordance with 
th.e provisions of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 

• • Explanation.-Each Dock Labour Board shall appoint a Com
mittee consisting of representatives of registered employers, Shipping 
Companies, workers, the Port authority and a nominee of the Central 
Government to determine the norms for productivity in respect of 
cargoes of different kinds, and/or Lines and/or Zones. Should the 
Committee not be able to prescribe agreed norms within a period 
·of two months of having been asked to do so, the Chairman of the 
Dock Labour Board may determine such norms and submit them 
to the Central Government for approval. These norms shall be 

.adopted as standard output required of workers. 

• 0 33-A. Scheme for payment of wages-

( a) (i) Each Dock Labour Board should devise a Scheme which 
should relate the wages earned to the actual output of workers 
when they do not produce the standard output. The Scheme should 
be submitted to the Central Government for approval before imple
mentation. 

(ii) The Scheme shall provide that a worker should be entitled 
to normal time rate wage for any period or periods for which loading 
or unloading may be held up for reasons beyond the worker's 
control, such as, inclement weather or non-availability of cargo in 
case of export, or completion of work before the expiry of the full 
3hift period etc. 

(iii) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 33 (a) (ii), a 
worker who consistently fails to produce a standard output shall 
be liable to disciplinary action for inefficiency. 

••Mf"Ans a new clause. 



(iv) Should the Board fail tu devise a suitable Scheme und<"r 
Sub-clause (i) above, the Central Government may direct the Board 
that the formula dO"tailed in Schedule III, or any other Scheme 
approved by GovO"rnment shall be adopted. 

(b) Incentive bonus.-Workers producing more than the 
standard output shall be entitled to an incentive bonus on such a 
scale as may be prescribed by the Board provided that the output 
above a ceiling, as may be fixed by the Board, shall be ignored for 
the purpose of calculating the bonus. 

(c) Target bonus.-If during a calendar month any worker has 
not earned any incentive bonus but has conststently produced the 
standard output, he shall be entitled to such "target bonus" as may 
be prescribed by the Board. 

• 0 33-B. Overtime-
( I) Overtime work shali ordinarily be restricted to a maximum 

of two hours and allowed only in respect of finishing ships, unless 
the Chairman acting in his discretion makes an exception in any 
particular case. The rate of payment for overtime work shall be 
prescribed by the Board. 

(2) Should a registered worker be employed in two consecutive 
shifts he shall be treated as having worked in two separate normal 
shifts and shall not be deemed as having performed overtime work. 

••33-C. Holidays-

Each worker shali be entitled to eight holidays with pay in a 
year which shall include all such days as are declared by the Board 
as closed days for the Port. Such closed days shall not exceed six 
in a year in the Port. 

34. Pay in respect of unemployment or under-employment

(!) Subject to the conditions set out in this and the next follow
ing clause, when, in any wage period, a registered dock worker in 
the Reserve Pool is available for work but is not given employment 
or full employment, he shall be entitled to receive from the Board 
such amounts as may be admissible to him under clauses 23, 24 and 
26. 

(2) The conditions subject to which a registered dock worker 
is entitled to the said payment (1f any) from the Board are that-

(a) he attended as directed at the call stands or control points 
or was excused from attendance; and 

(b) his attendance or his excused attendance was recorded. 
0 35. Disentitlement to payment-
• (I) A registered dock worker available for work who while 

in the Reserve Pool fails without adequate cause to comply w1th 
the provisions of ·clause 29 (4) (a) or (b), or fails to comply with 
any lawful order !(iven to him bv or on behalf of the Board, may 
be reported in writing to the Administrative Body. 

•Means modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
• •Means a new clause. 

67 M. of L.-21. 
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• (2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool available for 

work who, while in !!mployment to which he has been allocated by 
the Administrative Body, fails without any adequate cause to comply 
with the provisions of clause 29 (5) or fails to comply with any 
lawful ord!!rs given to him by his employer, may have his engage
ment t!!rminatcd and may be returned to the Reserve Pool and, 
whether or not he is so returned may be reported in writing to the 
Administrative Body. When a registered dock worker is so returned 
to the Hes<>rve Pool, his r<>cord book or wage card shall be returned 
to the Administrative Body. 

• (3) Tlw Administrative Body shall considt>r any written report 
ret·eived under paragraph (1) or (2) and if, after investigating the 
matter, it notifies the registered dock worker that it is satisfied that 
the regist<>r<>d dock work<>r has failed to comply with a Jawft!l order 
aR afor<>said, the r<>gistPred dock worker shall not be entitled to any 
payment, or to such part of any payment under clause 34 as the 
Administrative Body thinks fit in respect of the wage period in 
which such failure occurred or continues. 

*36. Disciplinary Procedure-

• (I) • (i) The P<>rsonnel Officer on receipt of the information 
wh!!th<>r on a complaint or othrewise, that a registered employer 
has failed to carry out the provisions of the Scheme and after investi
gating the matter, may give him a warning in writing, or 

• (ii) where in his opinion, a high<>r penalty is merited, he shall 
r<>port the case to the Executive Officer, who may then cause 
further investigation to be made as he may deem fit and take any 
of the following st<>ps as regards that employer, that is to say, 
he may-

•• (a) censure him and record the censure in his record sheet; 

• (b) subj<'ct to th<' approval of the Board and after one month's 
notice in writing given to the registered employer inform 
the Administrative Body that· the name of the ~mployer 
shall be removl'd for such period as determined by the 
Board, or permanently in case of a grave offence. 

(2) (I) • A regist!!red dock worker in the Res!'rve Pool, who 
is available for work and fails to comply with any of the provisions 
of the Scheme, or commits any act of indiscipline or misconduct, 
may be rep~n·ted in writing to the Administrative Body which may 
afl<>r mveshgntmg the matter tnke any of the following steps as 
regards that worker, that is to say, it may-

(a) determine that, for such period as it thinks proper, that 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 

(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding three 
days. 

• Mt>ans modification of the existing clause in the Scheme. 
•

11 Mt'ans a new clause. 
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•• (II) (a) where in a case reported to the Administrative Boc\y 

under sub-clause (2) (I) it is of opinion that the act of indiscipline 
or misconduct is so serious that the worker should not be allowed 
to work any longer, the Administrative Body may, pending invesll
gahon of the matter, suspend the worker and report immediately 
to the Executive Officer, who after preliminary investigation of the 
matter shall pass orders thereon whether the worker, pending final 
orders, should remain suspended or not; 

(b) (i) where a worker has been suspended by an order under 
sub-clause (II) (a), he shall be paid for each day of suspension a 
subsistence allowance equivalent to the attendance wage provided 
in clause 24 or one fourth of his daily wage including dearness 
allowance, whichever is more; for the period of suspension in excess 
of a month, the Chairman may, in exceptional cases, grant a higher 
subsistence allowance not exceeding half the total daily wage includ
ing dearness allowance; 

(ii) the subsistence allowance so paid shall not be recoverable 
or liable to forfeiture in any case whatsoever; 

(iii) where a worker is found not guilty he shall be entitled to 
such J'ayments as the Administrative Body may certify, the worker 
woul have received had he not been suspended, provided further 
that the amounts so payable shall be reduced by the amount of 
subsistence allowance payable or already paid during a particular 
period. 

•• (Ill) Where, in the opmwn of the Administrative Body a 
higher punishment than that provided in sub-clauses (2) (I) and 
(II) is merited, it shall report the ~ase to the Executive Officer. 

•• (IV) On receipt of the written report from the Administrao 
tive Body as in sub-clause (2) (III) or from the employers or any 
-other person that a registered dock worker ill.. Reserve Pool has 
failed to comply with any of the provisions of the Scheme or has 
committed an act of indiscipline or misconduct, the Executive Officer 
may make or have made through the Personnel Officer such further 
investigation as he may deem fit, and thereafter take any of the 
following steps, as regards the worker concerneod, that is to say, 
he may impose any of the following penalties: 

(a) determine that, for such period as he thinks proper, the 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 

(c) suspen•i him without pay for a period not exceeding 
three days; 

(d) suspend him for a period not exceeding three months 
or terminate his services after giving 14 days' notice; 

(e) dismiss him. 

• •MC'ans a new clause. 
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• • (V) On receipt of the written report from the Administrative 
Body or from the employers or any other person that the registered 
worker has consistently failed to produce the standard output or 
has been inefficient in any other manner, the Chairman may make 
or have made through the Personnel Officer such further investi
gation as he may deem fit, and thereafter take any of the following 
steps, as regards the workers concerned, that is to say, he may 
impose any of the following penalties: 

(a) determine that, for such period as he thinks proper, the 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 

(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding three 
days; 

(d) suspend him for a period not exceeding three months or 
terminate his services after giving 14 days' notice; 

(e) dismiss him. 

(3) Before any action is taken under sub-clause (1) or (2), the· 
person concerned shall be given an opportunity to show cause why· 
the proposed action should not be taken against him. 

(4) The Administrative Body shall be informed simultaneously 
about the action taken under sub-clauses (I) and (2). 

•• (5) The disciplinary functions and powers vested in the 
Administrative Body under clauses 35 and 36 will be assigned by 
that Body to its Labour Officer who will in such matters act on its 
behalf. 

.. 36-A. Special Disciplinary powers of the Chairman of the 
Board.-

(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Scheme, if the· 
Chairman of the Board is satisfied that a 'go-slow' has been resorted 
to by any gang of registered dock workers or by any such individual 
worker, he may make a declaration in writing to V>at effect .. 

(2) When a declaration under sub-clause (!) has been made, it 
shall be lawful for the Chairman-

(i) in the case of monthly workers, to take, without prejudice 
to the rights of the registered employers, such disciplinary 
action including dismissal against such workers, as he· 
may considE'r appropriatE'; and 

(ii) in the case of Reserve Pool workers, to take such discipli
nary action including dismissal against such workers as 
he may considE'r appropriate and also to order forfeiture 
of their guaranteed minimum wages and attendance wages 
for the wage period or periods in which the "go-slow" 
has been resorted to. 

••Means a new clause. 
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l3) The Chairman may take disciplinary action-
(i) where the "go-slow" is reported to by a gang, against all 

the members of the gang; and 
(ii) where the "go-slow" is resorted to by a worker, against 

the worker concerned. 

( 4) Before any disciplinary action is taken under this clause 
against any worker or any gang of workers, such worker or gang 
shaH be given an opportunity to show cause why the proposed action 
should not be taken against him: 

Prodded that the Chariman may, before giving an opportunity to 
show cause under this sub-clause, suspend from work any worker or 
gang or workers immediately after a declaration has been made 
under sub-clause (1). 

(5) A declaration by the Chairman of the Board that a "go-slow" 
has been resorted to by a worker or a gang of workers shall be final 
and shall not be liable to be questioned on any ground or in any 
manner whatsoever. 

**36-B. The power to take disciplinary action against monthly 
workers shall vest in the employers and it shall be entirely their 
responsibilitv to take disciplinary action against monthly workers 
employed under them without nrejudice to the powers of the Chair
man under clauses 36-A and 40-A of the Scheme. 

*37. Termination of Employment-

(!) The employment of a registered dock worker in the Reserve 
Pool who is available for work shall not be terminated except-

• (a) by dismissal in the case of misconduct or inefficiency; or 
• (b) by giving him fourteen days' notice in writing for any 

justifiable cause including inefficiency and irregular regis
tration; or 

•• (c) for unfitness on medical grounds. 
• (2) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is avail

able for work shall not leave his employment with the Board except 
by giving fourteen days' notice in writing to the Board. 

• (3) Where the employment of a registered dock worker by the 
Board, has been terminated under paragraph (I) (a), (b) or (c) or, 
under paragraph (2) by a notice given by him, his name shall forth
with be removed from the register or record by the Administrative 
Body. 

•38. Appeal by registered worker&-Appeal Tribunal-

•• (1) Appeals from the orders of the Administrative Body and 
Personnel Officer shall in all cases of disciplinary action lie to the 
Executive Officer. 

• (2) If a registered dock worker who is avail bale for work is 
aggrieved by any order in original or on an appeal of Chairman or 

•Means modification of the existing claUie in the Scheme. 

• •Means a new clause. 
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Executive Officer under which he-

( a) is not entitled to any payment under clause 34 by reason> 
of any of the grounds specified in clause 35 or 36; or 

(b) is suspended from the Scheme; or 

(c) is not properly grouped or regrouped in the register or 
record; or 

(d) is to be removed from the register or record under para
graphs (I) (a) and (3) of clause 37; or 

(e) is to be given a notice of termination of his employment 
in accordance with paragraph (I) (b) of clause 37; 

he may, within fourteen clear days of the date of the order or, as 
the case may be, of the date of the receipt of the notice terminating 
his employment, prefer an appeal in writing to the Appeal Tribunal: 

Provided that the Appeal Tribunal may, for reasons to be 
recorded, admit an appeal .preferred after the expiry of fourteen 
days: 

Provided further that no such appeal shall lie where due notice 
has been given of the removal of the name of the registered dock 
worker from the register or record in accordance with the instructions 
of the Board, if the ground of removal is that the registered dock 
worker fnlls within a clRss or description of dock workers whose 
names are to be remo,•ed from the register or record in order to 
reduce the size thereof: 

Provided further, that an appeal shall lie where the registered 
duel< worker alleges that he does not belong to the class or descrip
tion of dock workers referred to in the preceding proviso. 

(3) The Appeal Tribunal shall, as soon as practicable, hear and 
decide the appeal, and if the appeal is allowed, it shall have power 
to order that the appellant shall be entitled to receive any payment 
or any part thereof which may be held to be due to him under 
clause 34 or that he shall be grouped in accordance with the decision 
of the Tribunal from such dale as it mav fix or that his name shall 
be restored in the register or record as from such date as it may fix. 
The Appenl Tribunal shall also have the power to vary, modify or 
alter the penally imposed but it shall not have power to increase 
any penally imposed or to impose a more severe penalty. 

(4) An appellant shall not be entitled to be represented by a legal 
practitioner before the Appeal Tribunal, but he shall be entitled to 
be represented by a representative of the registered Trade Union of 
which he is a member or by a registered dock worker. 

(5) The decision of a majority of an Appeal Tribunal shall be the 
decision of the Tribunal and shall be final and conclusive. Such 
decision shall be forthwith given effect to by the Board and the Ad
rnini•trative Body. 
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0038-A. Appeals by registeTed employers.-

Appeals by registered employers against the decision of the 
Personnel Officer under clause 36 (I) (i) shall lie with the Execu
tive Officer, and an appeal against the decision of the Execut1ve 
Officer in such a case shall lie with the Chairman. 

0 39. Appeal to Chairman.-

• (1) A registered employer who is aggrieved by the decision of 
the Executive Officer on an appeal preferred to him by registered 
employer under clause 38-A; or by an order of the Executive Officer, 

(a) recording a censure against him under clause 36 (1) (ii) (a), 
or 

(b) directing a notice to be given under clause 36 (1) (ii) (b) 
that his . name will be removed from the employers' 
register, whether for a limited period or permanently, 

may within 14 clear days of the date of the order or as the case may 
be, the date of the receipt of the notice of removal from the em
ployers' register, prefl!r an appeal to the Chairman who shall forth
with refer the matter to the Central Government. The Central 
Gonrruncnt shall make such order on the appeal as it thinks fit. 

• (2) A stevedore or a worker who has been refused registration 
under clause 10 (I) (b), clause 10 (I) (c) or clause 13, a! the case may 
be, shall have a right of appeal to the Chairman within fourteen days 
of the date of such refusal and if the original refusal is by the Chair
man, the appeal shall lie to the Central Government in the case of a 
stevedore and to the Appeal Tribunal in the case of a worker. 

• (3) A registered dock worker in the Reserve Pool who is ag~riev
ed by an order of the Administrative Body, made under clause 
29 (4) (b), requiring him to undertake any work, which is not of the 
same category to which he belongs, may prefer an appeal to the 
Chairman within fourteen days of the date of such order. 

40. Suspension of notice in case of certain appeals.-

Where an appeal is lod~ed in accordance with the provisions of 
clause 38, the Appeal Tribunal may suspend the operation of the order 
appealed from (except where the order is of dismissal or of diseotJlle
ment under clause 35) pending the hearing and disposal of the appeal 

0 *40-A. Special provisions for action in an emergency.-
(!) If at any time the Chairman of the Board is satisfied that an 

emergency has arisen which will seriously affect the working of the 
port, he may, by order in writing and for such period a• he may 
from .time to time specify therein, make a declaration to that effect: 

Provided that no such declaration shall be made except willa 
the previous approval of the Central Government. 

(2) So long as an order under sub-clause (I) is in force, the 
following provisions shall apply, namely: 

•Means n1odification ot the exi.stme clause in the Scheme. 
• •)leaaa a new clauae. 
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(i) if any allegation is made that a registered employer has 
failed to carry out the provisions of the Scheme, the Chair
man may, after holding a summary inquiry into the allega
tion, take any of the following steps as regards that 
employer, th~t is to say, he may-

(a) give the registered employer a warning in writing, or 
(b) direct that the name of the registered employer shall 

be removed forthwith from the employers' register 
either permanently or for such period as he may 
determine. 

\ii) If any allegation of indiscipline, "go-slow" or misconduct 
is made against a registered dock worker, the Chairman 
may suspend him forthwith pending enquiry, hold a 
summary enquiry into the allegation and take any of the 
following steps against that worker, that is to say, he may-

(a) detl'rmine that for such period as he thinks proper, that 
worker shall not be entitled to any payment under clause 
34; 

(b) give him a warning in writing; 
(c) suspend him without pay for a period not exceeding 

three days; 
(d) give him fourteen days' notice of termination; or 
(e) dismiss him. 

(3) The provisions of the Scheme relating to disciplinary action 
against registered employers and registered dock workers shall not 
apply to any order passed by the Chairman under paragraph (i) or 
paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (2). 

(4) No appeal shall lie from any order passed by the Chairman 
under paragraph (i) or paragraph (ii) of sub-clause (2). 

0 41. Cost of operating the Scheme.-
( I) The cost of operating the Scheme shall be defrayed by pay

ments made by rt'gistered employers to the Board in the manner 
following:-

Every registered employer shall pay to the Board-
(a) such amount, whether by way of percentage on the gross 

wages payable by him under clause 30(5) or as otherwise 
ar-eed, together with and at the same time as the payment 
01 those wages; and 

(b) at the same time as the payment under sub-paragraph 
(a), such amount whether by way of percentage on the 
gross wages shown as due to monthly workers in the return 
made under clause 30(4) or as otherwise agreed; 

as the Board may in either case from time to time notify by public 
notice. 

_ (2) In determining what payments are to be made by registered 
employers under paragraph (1) of this clause, the Board may fix 
different percentages for different categories of work or workers, 

•Means modification or the existing clause in the Scheme. 
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-provided that the percentages shall be so fixed that the like percen
tages Will apply to all dock employers who are in like circumstances. 

(3) The Board shall not sanction any levy exceeding fifty per 
cent. of gross wages without the prior approval of the Central 
Government. 

(4) A registered employer shall on demand make a payment to 
the Board by way of deposit, or provide such other security for the 
purposes of the payment of the gross wages set out in clause 30 (5) 
and the percentage payments set out in paragraph (1) (a) and (b) 
of this clause, as the Board may consider necessary. 

(5) The Administrative Board shall furnish from time to time 
to the Board such statistical and other information as may reason
ably be required relating to the operation and finance of the Scheme. 

• • (6) If a re.gistered employer fails to make the payment due 
from him under sub-clause (1) within the time prescribed by the 
Board, the Administrative Body shall give a notice of suspension 
of the supply of registered dock workers if the employer fails to 
pay his dues within seven days from the date of receipt of the notice. 
If payment of the dues is not made within this period, the Ad
ministrative Body shall report the matter to the Chairman, who 
may order suspension of supply of registered workers to the regis
tered employer until such payment is made or for a specified longer 
period. 

**41-A. Provident Fund and Gratuity-
(i) There shall be a Contributory Provident Fund Scheme for 

rf'gistered workers, rules for which shall be framed by the Board. 
The Board shall maintain and administer the Provident Fund in 
respect of Reserve Pool workers. The employers' as well as workers' 
contributions to the Reserve Pool workers' Provident Fund shall be 
collected by the Administrative Body and made over by the Ad
ministrative Body to the Board. The registered employers shall be 
responsible for carrying out the Provident Fund rules in respect of 
monthly workers. 

(ii) The Board shall frame rules for payment of Gratuity to 
registered workers. 

0041-B. Workers Welfare Fund-

Cost of amenities, welfare and health measures and recreation 
facilities shall be met from a separate fund called Workers Welfare 
Fund which shall be maintained by the Dock Labour Board. Contri
butions to this Fund shall be made by all dock employers working 
in the Port on a basis to be determined by the Board. The Board 
shall frame rules for contributions to, maintenance and operation of 
the Fund. 

42. Penalties-
A contravention of clause 31 shall be punishable with imprison

ment for a period not exceeding three months in respect of a first 
contravention or six months in respect of a subsequent contraven
tion or with fine not exceeding five hundred rupees in respect of a 
first contravention or one thousand rupees in respect of any subse
quent contravention, or with both imprisonment and fine as afore-

said. -----------------------------------------
• •Means a new clause. 



•SCHEDULE I 

ClaMes or descriptions of dock work and dock workers to which:; 
the Scheme applies:-

• (1) Stevedoring work other than coal and salt work. 

• (2) The following categories of stevedore workers:

(o) Foreman (Serang). 
(b) Tindal. 
(c) Winchman. 

• (d) Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. 
• • (e) Tally and Sorting Clerk. 

••SCHEDULE II 

The minimum number of days guaranteed for wages every month 
should be assessed annually on the basis of the average employment 
during the immediately preceding 12 months according to the fol
lowing procedure:-

(a) Suppose an assessment is being made in the month of 
October, 1955, the average total number of pool workers in 
the lowest ·category (namely, Stevedore worker or 
Mazdoor) during the 12 months ending 30th September, 
1955, should be ascertained. This will include workers on 
leave or absent but whose names are still borne on the 
Reserve Pool Register. 

(b) The total wages earned including leave allowances but 
excluding payments made on account of minimum gua
rantee, attendance allowance, incentive bonus, overtime 
or any other allowance paid to those workers in the 12 
months ending ·30th September, 1955, should be calculated. 

(c) The total wages under (b) should be divided by the total 
number of such workers on the register as under (a) to 
arrive at the annual average wages earned by a pool 
worker on the register in this category. 

(d) The figure arrived at under (c) divided by 12 will give the 
average monthly earnings of a pool worker in this category. 

--------- ---
• Means modification in the n.isting Schedule Or dassi6cad\ln of workers. 

•• )rluns 1 new S-.:hedulc or new ~o:are11ory of workers. 
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(e) The average monthly wages as in (d) div1ded by the daily 
wage of a worker in this category will g1ve the average 
number of days in a month worked by a pool worker m 
this category on the register. 

The number arrived at in (e) above may be fixed as the minimum 
aumber of days for which wages may be guaranteed for the next 12 
months ending 30th September, 1956. For clarification, an example 
is given below:-

At Madras a stevedore worker or mazdoor is the lowest category 
ef worker. 

The daily waee of a Stevedore worker or mazdoor 

Suno11 1 

l7 
~ Ra. 3--6--<l = Rs. ---

1 

The average total number of Stevedore workers or Mazdoon between 
ut October, 1954 to 30th September, 19H· = J,OOO 

The total wages earned induding lca\o'c allowances hut excluding mi01· 
mwn guarantee, attendance wage, incentive bonus, overumc or any 
other allowan1.:e during the u months ending 30th September, 19:'1S =7,19.0-u 

!:'> 

Total average wages earned by each Stevedore worker or MollJoor 
during 12 montha ending 30th September 19~5 

1,000 
7,1y,ooo 

Anragc wages per Stevedore worker or AlazJo._lr per month ..., Jh. 
IOOOX ll 

•7 
The daily waec of a Stevedore worker or Mazdoor as shown abo\·e=Ns. ---

The nwnber of shifts worked per Stevedore wvrkcr or 
MazJoor in a momh durmg this period 

8 
7ol9,00o 8 
---·--18 

IOOOX U ~7 

The minimum number of days in a month for the next twelve 
months for which wages will be guaranteed will then be 18. 

Although this average has been calculated for the lowest category· 
of workers only, it will apply to all the categories of stev~dore labour, 
namely, Tindal, Winchman etc. If a new category is registered, the 
minimum guarantee for this category, to start with, will be determin
ed as has been provided in the principles relating to the registration 
ot new categories mentioned in clausP 13(3) of the Scheme. 

Similar calculation should be made in October, 195ft, and there
after every year. If the average number of days in any year works 
out to be less than the minimum number of days for wh1ch wag<'a 
have already been guaranteed, the latter number will not be reduced. 
Ia other words, the minimum number of days in a month for which 

11111ges are guaranteed will progressively increase but will never be 
decreased. 
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••sCHEDULE III 

The formula and the method to determine the wages of a worker 
when his production is less than the standard output. 
S•PPOII : 

(1) The number of workers in a gang including wirichman, 
if my, entitled to waa:cs under piece rate is =n 

(a) The daily wages including dearness allowance of the lowest 
paid worker in the 81Ul1 == w 

(3) The difference in the daily inclusive wage5 of other worken 
in the gang and the lowest paid worker may be ex.ptessed as = d v d1, da etc . 

(4) The Standard output per shift 

(S) Actual output in the particular shift 

(6) The basic piece rate per ton for the gang will be 

(7) The baaic piece rate per worker per ton will be 

. =S Tons. 

.=P Tons. 
wxn 

.=--
s 

.~---·--
Sxn s 

(g) Daily wages payable to the lowest paid worker on W. w 
basis of actual production will be . == --

WPt 
S 

=say R 

xp ~---
S 

[
• To be rounded off to the nearest pie, ] 
; To be rounded off to the nearest anna. 

(9) The wal(es payable to"the lowest paid worker calculated as in 
(8) will be subject to 1 guaranteed minimum wage equal 
to 3/5th of the daily time rate wage, 

(to) Wages payable to other workers in the gang will be . =R+ d 1, R+d1 and 
soon. 

To clarify the operation of this formula, two examples are given 
below:-

Example 1. 

Suppose the standard output for a particular type of cargo is 45 
tons and a gang consisting of 1 Tindal, 2 Winchmen and 9 Stevedore 
workers or Mazdoors handles 40 tons in a particular shift. The time 
rate wages inclusive of Dearness Allowance and their difference with 
the wages of the lowest paid worker are as given below. 

Existing time-rate wages at Madras are:-

Category 

I 

Tindal • • • • , 
Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. 
Winch man 

•• Means 1 new Schedule. 

Time nte daily wage 

• 
Rl. IS, p. 

3 10 0 
3 6 0 
3 IO 0 

+ 
+ 

Difference with 
Mazdoor 

3 

Rs. as. p, 

0 4 0 

:) 4 0 



3'JI 
D -=12 

w =Rs. 3/6/o. 

du da etc. will be as shown in column 3 above. 
S =•s tons. 

p =40 tOOl, 
The basic piece rate per ton for the gane 

316oxu 6.tR 
-Rs. ~iS -45As. 

TJ:tc basic piece rate per ton for a \\·olu~r 
ID the Jowett catc~roryvi.·. St"' cdoJrcr 
workers or Mazdoon 

= 14 '4 pies 

Rounded etf to the nearctt pic - J ~ pica 

Daily wage payable to a Stevedore Wod.:cn = W p 
or Mazdoor will be -

5 
Y- 14';1(-'0 pies 

~ s6o pies. 

=Rt. 2/'4.18, 

Rounded otfto the nearest anna. -Rs. 3/rs/o. 

Waa:c ofaTindalwill be ~R!I.l·rs'o+-/o~/· ann.~. 
-Ro. 31310. 

Wage of a Winchman will be ~ Rs. 2i 1 ~:o + -141· annes. 
=-"RI. 3 JiO. 

Example 2 

Suppose the same gang h&ndles only 25 tons of the same carg<> 
during a particular shift. The basic rate per worker per ton will be 
the same as in previous Example viz. 14 pies per ton. 

Waget payable to the lowest paid worker i.e. 
Stevedore worker or Mazdoor. on the basts 
of actual producton of 2' toni will be 

Roundfll off to the nearen aruui 

Th~ 1\Jarantecd minimum wage i.1. 3/'lh of 
the Stevedore worker or Mazdour'• da1}y 
wage 

Rounded off to lhe nearest anna 

,_)~X 14 piC'I. 
-350 pies - Rs. 11 1)/l. 
-R•. 1113'0. 

-3l5th ofRo. 3 6o. 
=- Rt. 2·0'!1· 
-Rs. 2 O/o. 

Since the wages actually earned are less than the guaranteed 
minimum wages, the wages pavable to the Stevedore workers or 
Mazdoors will be the guaranteed minimum wage i.e., Rs. 2 and wages 
payable to others will be Rs. 2 plus the differentials. 
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A Tindal will get -Ra. 2/- + -.14/- = Ra. 2/41 

A Winchman will get -R•. 21- + -141- - Ro. 2/41-

It follows that for shifts when a gang does 3/5th or less th:m 3/5th 
of the standard output, different workers will be entitled to wages 
which will be equal to the guaranteed minimum wage for the 
stevedore worker or Mazdoor plus their respective differential~. 



PROPOSED RULES FOR THE REGULATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
OF UNRLGISTEHED DOCK WORKERS 

1. Short Title.-These rules may be called the Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Rules for Unregistered Workers, IY5a . 

.Part I of the Rules shall apply to all unregistered dock workers not 
.covered by the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme 
for Bombay, Calcutta or Madras as amended upto 1Y5a. Part 11 of 
the Rules shall apply to all employers of dock workers and dock 
workers who are 'Listed' under these rules. 

2. Objects and application.- (a) The objects of the Rules are to 
initiate and progress regulation of employment of all dock workers 
other than those employed by the Port Authority or covered by the 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Schemes framed under 
the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (IX of 
1948). 

(b) The Rules shall apply to the port• of Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras. 

3. Definitions.-In these Rules, unless there i• anything repugnant 
in the subject or context:-

(a) "Act" means Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948 (IX of 1948); 

(b) "Scheme" means the Bombay. Calcutta or Madras Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme framed 
under the Act. 

(c) "Board' means Bombav, Calcutta or Madras Dock Labour 
Board constituted under the respective Scheme. 

(d) "Dock Worker" has the meaning assigned to it in the Act 
but for the purpose of these Rules excludes dock workers 
registered under any Scheme framed under the Act and 
those employed by Port Authorities. 

(e) "Dock Employer" means the person by whom a dock 
worker as defined. in sub-clause (d) is employed or is tr 
be employed. 

(f) "Licensed employer" means a dock employer licensed by 
the Port Authority. 

(g) "Listed employer" means a dock employer listed by the 
Dock Labour Board under the Rules included in Part II. 

(h) "Listed worker" means a dock worker listed under the 
Rules included in Part II. 

(i) "Chairman", "Deputy Chairman", "Executive Officer" and 
the "Personnel Officer" mean the officers appointed as such 
under Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Schemes. 

333 
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4. Functions of the Board.-Without prejudice to the powers and 
functions of the Board, as laid down in the respective Scheme, the_ 
Board may take such measures as it may consider desirable for 
furthering the objectives of the Rules, ~et out in clause 2, including 
measures for-

(a) maintaining a statement showing the names of licensed 
dock employers, the nature of their work, the date from 
which they are licensed and their addresses; and on 
receipt of an advice from the Port Authority, removing or 
re-entering these particulars in the statement in respect of 
any dock employer accordingly as his licence is cancelled 
or reissued by the Port Authority; 

(b) keeping, adjusting and maintaining a "List" of 'listed 
employeTs', entering or re-entering therein the name of 
any listed employer and, where circumstances so require, 
removing from the List, the name of any listed employer, 
either at his own request or in accordance with the 
provisions of the Rules; 

(c) keeping. adjusting and maintaining from time to time a 
"List" of 'listed dock workers' and removing from the· 
List the name of a listed worker either at his own request 
or in accordance with the provisions of the Rules; 

(d) issuing photo identity cards for listed dock workers; 

(e) levying and recovering from licensed employers and listed 
l'mployers contributions in respect of the Workers Wel
fare Fund. 

5. Functions of the Chairman.-(!) Consistent with the extant 
decisions of thp Board the Chairman shall have full administratiooe 
and Pxecutive powers to deal with all matters relating to the day
to-day administration of the Rules with particular reference to the 
following matters nam<>ly:-· 

I a) To ensurp that the decisions of the Board in r·egard to the 
adjustment of the List of listed employers and the List of 
listed workers are carried out expeditiously. 

I b) To supPrvise and control the working of the Personnel 
and othl"l" Officers as prescribed in the Rules. 

(c) To take disciplinary action against licensed employers or 
listed Pmployers as prescribed in the Rules. 

(d) To discharge ~II other duties and responsibilities speci
fically vested in the Chairman under the Rules. 

(2) 'l:he Chairman may delegate in writing to the Deputy Chair-
man or the Executive Ofticer or the Personnel Officer any functions 
under sub-clause (1 ). 

6. Functions of the Deputy Chairman, Executive Officer and the 
Pf'1"SOT1n<'l Officer.-Without prejudice to the powers and functions 
o_f the Board and tht> Chairman. the Deputy Chairman, the Ex&eu
hve Officer and the Personnel Officer shall carrv out functions a• 
may be assigned to them by the Chairman under rule 5 or as are
provided under these Rules. 
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PART I 

7. Licensing of employen.-All employers of dock workers shall 
be licensed by the Port Authoriti~s and licensed employers only 
shall be allowed to work in the docks and employ dock workers. 

8. Obligation of licensed employers.-(a) Every lict>nsed em
ploy.-r shall accept the obligations of the Rul~s. 

(b) A licensed employer shall maintain records in a form pres
cribed by the Board showing names of dock workers employed by 
him daily and payments made to them. 

(c) A licensed employer shall prepare at the end of each month 
a statement showing the number of days for which employment Wati 

obtained with him by each dock worker employed by htm and the 
paymer.ts received by each worker. The daily record of the em
ployers and the monthly statement shall be made available for ins
pection by Officers of the Board whenever required. 

(d) A licensed employer shall make direct payment of wages, 
allowances etc. to the dock workers employed by him. 

(e) At the end of each quarter, a licensed employer shall make a 
summary of the monthly stateml'nts mentioned in sub-clause (c) 'md 
submit it to the Board within a fortnight of the commencement ol 
the nf'Xt quarter. 

(f) A licensed employer shall submit to the Personnel Officer 
or other Officers of the Dock Labour Board whenever forms, rPgis
ters, records, returns etc. mentioned in sub-clauses (b) and (c) are 
required hy any of these officers. 

(g) A licensed employer shall contribute to the Workers Wel
fare Fund maintained and administered by the Board in accordancE' 
with the rules of the Fund. 

9. Disciplinary Procedure.- (I) In respect of Licensed Employer.
For any breach of rule 8, established after investigation by an officer 
of the Board, the followmg penalt1es may be tmposed on the licensed 
employer, that is to say:-

(a) the Personnel. Officer may give the licensed employer a 
warntng In wnhng, or 

lb) the Deputy Chairman or the Executive Officer m .. ,. ,.e
commend to the Port Authority that the licence ol the 
employer. may be cancelled and he may be stopped from 
workmg tn the docks for a specified period or perma
nently. 

(2) In respect of dock workera employed by Licensed Employera.
The power to take dtSctphnary action agamst a dock workPr for 
any act of indiscipline, misconduct or misdemeanour shall vest in 
the hcensed employer by whom that dock workPr is employ•"<~. 

10. Appeals by li~ensed employeTS.-(a) Appeals from thl' orders 
of thl' PPrsonnt"l Officer undl'r rule 9(l)(a) shall lie to the Deputy 
Chatrman or to the ExPcutive Officl'r. 
67 MofL..---22. 
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(b) Appeals from the orders of the Deputy. Chairman or the 
Executive Officer under rule 9(l)(b). shall he w1th the Cha1rman. 

PART II 

11. Listing of employers of dock workers.-(a) The names of all 
the err.ployers o( the categor!es of dock workers mentioned ir: thl' 
Schedul,. of the Rules shall oe entered m a L1st of EmployE'rs to 
be maintained bv the Dock Labour Board on payment of a fee by 
each Employer which shall be prescribed by the Board. 

(b) Licensed employers only shall be eligible for listing under 
this part. 

12. Listing of dock workers.-(a) All dock workers mentioned 
in the Schedule of the Rules and employed by listed employers shall 
be listed by the Dock Labour Board. 

(b) Only the dock workers who have worked for at least three 
months in a category mentioned in the Schedule of the Rules shall 
be eligible for listing. 

13. Procedure of !isting.-(a) The Dock Labour Board shall pres
cribe printed forms for application to be submitted by workers 
applying for listing. The forms shall include, among other things, 
the following particulars:-

(i) Category of employment. 

(ii) Full name of the employee and his father's name. 

(iii) Home address. 

(iv) Age. 

(v) Nationality. 

(vi) Name of the employer who is sponsoring his application. 

(vii) The earliest time since when the worker has been working 
in this category under the employer sponsoring his appli
cation and the total period for which he has been in the 
employ of the employer. 

(viii) The names of other employers with whom he has worked. 

(ix) A declaration from the employee that he has understood 
the conditions under which he is being listed and he under
takes to abide by these conditions. 

(x) Thumb impression or signature of the employee. 

(xi) A certificate from the employer that to the best of his 
knowledge, the particulars mentioned in items (i) to (viii) 
a.re correct and that he recommends the applicant being 
hsted and. that . he would undertake to keep the appli
cant on h1s register subJect to the conditions prescribed 
for listing. 

(xii) Thumb impression or signature of the employer. 
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(b) The application form shall be submitted in duplicat~ to the 
Dock Labour Board by the dock worker applying for listing with 
two copies of a passport sized photograph through a listed employer 
who will sponsor the application. 

(c) A listed employer shall not refuse to forward the applic~tion 
from " worker who has worked with him in that category at !east 
for three months prior to the date of the application, provided that 
if any question arises whether or not a worker has worked with his 
employer at least for three months, it shall be referred to the Per
sonnel Officer whose decision in the matter shall be final. 

(d) While forwarding an application from a dock worker. the 
employer shall state on the application reasons, if any, for which 
he doe> not recommend the lioting o£ the worker. 

(e) For filling up item (vii) of sub-clause (a), the length of 
service rendered by a listed worker under a particular listed eni
ployer shall as far as possible be recorded on the basis of payments 
of wages made to the worker previously either directly by the listed 
employer or through any of the listed employer's agents. 

(f) A worker applying for listing shall pay to the Dock Labour 
Board a 'Listing fee' of rupee one and he shall also bear the cost of 
the two copies of photographs furnished by him alo11g with the 
application. 

(g) If the application is in order, the Dock Labour Board shall 
·enter the name of the worker applying for listing in the List of 
·workers and retain one form of the application with the photograph 
for record and return the other form of the application together 
with a photo-identity card to the listed employer through whom the 
application had been received. The employer shall hand over the 
photo-identity card to the worker concerned. 

14. Obligations of listed employers.-(a) In addition to fulfilling 
the obligatrons under rule 8, a listed employer shall also accept 
the obligations under this rule. 

(b) A listed employer shall maintain a list of the workers spon
sored by hrm and listed by the Dock Labour Board and a listed 
worke~· shall not be transferred from the Jist of one listed em~loyer 
to that of another without the prior sanction of the Personnel Officer 
of the Board. 

(c) A listed E>mployer shall not engage a worker wh'l is not 
listed so long as a listed worker from his list or any other employer's 
list offers for employment. 

(d) A listed employer shall make direct paymen of w~ges, 
allowances, etc., to the dock workers employed by him. 

(e) To the extent possibl.,. listed employer will provide equal 
chances of work to workers m the same category and listed with 
hrm. 

(f) A listed employer shall maintain forms, registers, rP.cords oC 
i)ayment, returns etc. as may be prescribed by the Bo.rd. 
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(g) A listed employer shall submit to the Personnel Officer or

other Officers of the Dock Labour Board whenever for:ns, registers, 
records, returns, etc. mentioned in sub-clause (f) are required by
any of these Officers. 

(h) A listed employer shall contribute to the Worker< \Velf~re 
Fund, maintained and administered by the Board, in accordance· 
with the Rules framed by the Board. 

15. Obligations of listed workers.-A listed worker shall not. 
offer for employment with any other dock employer so long as he is. 
offered employment by the employer who sponsored his application, 
for listing and on whose Jist his name is borne. 

16. Disciplinary Procedure.-(!) In respect of "Listed Employ
ers".-For any breach of rule (14), established after investigation. 
by an officer of the Board, the following penalties may be imposed: 
on a li>ted employer, that is to say-

(a) The Personnel Officer may give the listed employer a• 
warning in writing, or 

(b) The Deputy Chairman or the Executive Officer may
rPmove the name of the employer from th" Lh:t of the 
listed employers anj recommend to the Port Authority 
tnat the licence of the employer may be c;mcelled and hP. 
may be stopped from working in the docks for a specified' 
period or permanently. 

(2~ In respect of "Listed Worken".-The power to take action 
against a listed worker for any act of indiscipline, misconduct or 
misdemeanour shall vest in the listed employer by whom that listed. 
worker Is employed. 

17. Appeals by listed employers.- (a) Appeals from the orders; 
of the Personnel Officer under rule 16 (I) (a) shall lie with the· 
Deputy Chairman or the Executive Officer. 

(b) Appeals from the orders of the Deputy Chairman or the
Executive Officer under rule 26 (I) (b) shall lie with the Chairman .. 

THE SCHEDULE 
Classes or descriptions of dock workers who should be listed undell" 

Part II of the Rules-
(!) Chipping and painHng workers. 
(2) Stitchers and Baggers. 
(3) Salt workers. 
(4) Coal workers. 
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APPENDIX! 

[Resolution of Government of India notifying the constitution of 
the Committee.] 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR 

New Delhi, the 14th January, 1955 

RESOLUTION 

No. Fac.80 (6) /55.-With a view to reducing the hardships caused 
to dock workers on account of the casual nature of their employ
ment, the Central Government got enacted the Do~k Workers 
1 Regulation of- Emplc>_yment) Act, 1948. and framed the followmg 
Scheme~:-

(1) The Bombay Dock Workers (Regulaiion of Employm,-,nt) 
Scheme, 1951. 

(2) The Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1951. 

13) The Madras Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme. 1952. 

The object of these Schemes is to ensure greater regularity of 
"mployment for dock workers and to secure an adequat~ supply of 
Jock workers for the efficient performance of dock work. At present 
the application of these schemes is confined to certain specified cate
.;:ories of stevedore workers in the ports of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras. The Schemes are administered by Dock Labour Boards, 
which are tripartite bodies set U!) by Government for each port. 
Representations have been received that the benefits of these or of 
similar schemes should be extended to other categories of workers 
also. The working of the schemes has also evoked a number of 
complaints. Government have, therefore. on the recommendation 
nf the Duck Workers Advisory Committee, decided to appoint an 
Enquiry Committee to report on the working of these Schemes. The 
Committee will consist of:-

Chairman 

1. Shri S. S. Vasist, 
Lately Adviser, Railway Board, 
New Delhi 

Members 

2. Shri Vincent Vaz, 
Docks Manager. Bombay Port Tru•t. 
Bombay. 
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Members~ontd. 

3. Shri K. Mitler, 
Traff\c Manager, 
Calcutta Port Commissioners, 
Calcutta. 

4. Shri V. A. Jaywant, 
Traff\c Manager. 
Madras Port Trust, 

Madras. 

5. Shri S. C. Sheth. 
Representative of the Bombay Stevedores' 
Association, Ltd., 
Janmabhoomi Chambers, Fort Street, 
Bombay. 

6. Shri A. N. Chowdhury, 
Representative of the 
Master Stevedores Association, 
Royal Exchange, P. Box No. 2HO, 
Calcutta. 

7. Shri A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, 
Representative of Shipping Companies 
C/o India Steamship Co., 
D-1, Clive Street, 
Calcutta. 

8. Shri G. S. Dhara Singh, 
President. 
Indian National Dock Workers Federation. 
Manlhara Road. 
Cochin-2. 

9. Shri Adhir Banerjee, 
President, 
Calcutta Port Mazdoor Panchayat, 
Calcutta. 

lO. Shri Biswanalh Dubey, 
(rl,neral Secretary, 
Dock Mazdoor Union, 
64, Chittaranjan Avenue. 
Calcutta-12. 

The Committee may co-opt at any port such persons to assist 
it as it considers necessary, but co-opted members shall not have the 
right to take part in the final deliberations of the Committee or in 
the writing of its report. A co-opted member will function only in 
respect of the port for which he has been co-opted. 

2. The terms of reference of the Enquiry Committee will be as 
follows'-

(i) to enquire into the working of the Dock Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Schemes in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras, to examine all difficulties encountered by the 
parties interested in the working of the Schemes, and to 
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recommend what modifications, if any, in the Scheme are 
necessary; 

{ii) to enquire into the necessity and feasibility of. decasuali.s
ing other categories of labour covered by the Dock Wor
kers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (IX of 1948) 
at the three ports--whether by inclusion in the E."Xisting 
Schemes or by the framing of special schemes; and 

·(iii) to prepare amendments to existing Schemes or to frame 
new Schemes for the further categories of labour, if any, 
recommended for decasualisation. 

(Sd.) K. N. SUBRAMANIAN, 
Joint Secretary. 



APPENDIX II 

QuESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY Docx WoRKERS (REGVLATION OF EMPLOY
MENT) ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

[Note: 

1. The name of the Port or Ports to which the answers re!ate 
ahould ple0$e be indicated on the top of the reply. 

2. The reply to the Questionnaire should reach the Secretm·y, 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Enquiry Com
mittee, Ministry of Labour, Government of India, New 
Delhi, 0$ soon as possible but not later than the lOth 
March, 1955. 

3. It would be appreciated if 30 copies of reply to the Q,ues
tionnaire are forwarded so that the work of the Commtttee 
may be expedited. 

4. The Committee may decide to examine persons conversant 
with the working of the Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Schemes and take evidence of such person~< 
at their meetings which are likely to be held later at 
Calcutta, Bombay, MadrO$ and Delhi. Please give the 
names and addresses of persons who would like to give 
evidence on your behalf before the Committee. The place 
which will be suitable to the witnesses may also be 
indicated. I 

I. Regulation of Employment.-Have the Dock Labour Boards at 
the Ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras been able to ensure 
regularity of employment for the categories of dock workers men
tioned in the Schedules attached to the respective Schemes? If not, 
in what way they have not been able to do so and what further steps 
should be taken to ensure regularity of employment of such dock 
workers? 

2. Functioning of Dock Labour Boards.-Have the Dock Labour 
Boards been functioning effectively and discharging their responsi
bilities under the Scheme satisfactorily? If not, what steps should 
be taken whether by amendmg the Schemes or otherwise to enable 
them to do so? 

3. Recruitment and registration of Dock Workers.-(a) Have the 
registrations of dock workers under Clause 13 (I) of the Scheme 
hf'en satisfactorily completed'! If not, what are the dilliculties ex
penenced and how they can be remedied? 

(b) Have there b~en any difficulties in the recruitment of new 
workers under Clause 13(2) and if so, what are they? How have 
these difficulties been tackled and if they still exist, how can they 
be removed? 

4. Re9istration of employers of Dock Workers.-Is the present 
method of registration of employers by the Dock Labour Boards 
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satisfactory'! If, not, what are the defects and how they can be 
remedied? 

!i. Supply of Dock Workers.-Have the Dock Labour Boards been:. 
able to ensure adequate supply of dock workers to employers for 
the efficient performance of dock work consistent with the principle 
that a worker is not ordinarily employed in two consecutive shtfts 
in a day? If not, what are the difficulties and how best can they 
be removed? 

6. Size of the Reserve Pool and monthly Dock Workers.-( a) What 
is the strength of dock workers under each category fixed under 
Clause 12 of the Scheme? (Figures in respect of Monthly and Pool 
workers may be given separately). Is the strength of different 
categories of dock workers 'SO fixed adequate for the efficient work
ing of the Port? If not, what should be the figures? Please give 
full reasons for your statement. 

(b) What are your views in regard to the present oractice of 
having separately a Monthly Register and a Reserve Pool Register· 
m respect of dock workers with particular reference to the regu
larity of. employment and efficient performance of work'! 

(c) Is the number of registered dock workers, in different cate
gories, at present in the Pool adeql.late. deficient or excessive? IJ 
the number is deficient or excessive. what steps should be taken 
to make the necessary adjustment without causmg undue hardship. 
to workers found surplus? 

Jd) Are the numbers of dock workers on the Monthly Registers 
adequate, defictent or excesst~e? If the numbers are deficient or 
excessive, what steps should he taken to make the reauired ad-
justment? · 

7. Promotion or Transfer of Dock Worker·s.-Are the methods 
adopted at present for the promotion of a worker from the one catl'
gory to another, or transf.er from the Reserve Pool to the Monthly 
Register, or vice versa, satisfactory? If not, what modifications. 
should be adopted? 

8. Administrative Body or Administrative Ojjicer.-Has the Ad
ministrative Body or the Administrative Otricer of the Dock Labour 
B?ard been functioning and. discharging efficiently /effectively its/ 
hts dulles under the respecllve Schemes? If not in what respect 
it/he has not done so, and what remedial me~sures should be
adopted? 

9. Special Officers.-Has the Special Officer of the Dock Labour 
Board been functioning and discharging efficiently and effectivelv 
his duties under the respective Schemes? If not, what remedial' 
measures should be adopted? 

10. lnspectors.-Have the Inspectors of the Dock Labour Board 
y.-herever they have been appointed, been functioning and discharg~ 
mg thetr duties efficiently and effectively? If not, in what resoect 
they have not done so, and what remedial measures should. be
adopted? 
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11. Obligation.• of Registered Dock Workers.-(a) Have the dock 

workers been fulfilling the obligations laid down in Clause. 29 of the 
respective Schemes? If not, in what respect they have failed to do 
so? The statement may be substantiated with fa~ts and figures. 
What action is suggested to remedy the present position? 

(b) Are the obligations prescribed f?r workers i~ Clause 29 
considered adequate? If not, what modificatiOns therem are consi
dered necessary? 

12. Obligations of Registered Employers.-(a) Have the Register
ed Employers been fulfilling the obligations laid down in Clause 30 
of the respective Schemes? If not, have any prosecutions been 
instituted with reference to Clause 42 of the Schemes? Facts and 
figures may be given. 

(b) Are the obligations of the employers, prescribed in Clause 30 
of the respective Schemes, considered adequate? If not, what modi
fications therein are considered necessary? 

13. Labour Relations.-What have been the effects in general of 
the Scheme on the employer-labour relations? The statemEV\t 
should be substantiated with facts and suggestions for improving 
the relations. 

14. Disciplinary Procedure.-(a) Has the disciplinary procedure 
prescribed in Clause 36 of the respective Schemes been strictly 
followed both in respect of the workers as well as the employers? 
Is the procedure considered adequate and suitable? If not, what 
modifications are suggested? 

(b) Has the operation of the Scheme had any effect on the dis
·cipline of the dock workers? The statement may please be subs
tantiated with facts and figures and, where necessary, with construc
tive suggestions. 

15. Turn-round of Ships.-What has been the effect of the Scheme 
on the Turn-Round of Ships? Statement in this regard may please 
be substantiated with facts and any remedial steps may also be 
indicated. 

16. Cost of Handling.-(a) Has the cost of handling a ton of cargo 
of different commodities been affected by the implementation of the 
Scheme? If so, how? Please substantiate your statement with 
figures. 

(b) How do the normal rates charged for stevedoring work for 
different types of cargo before and after the introduction of the 
Scheme compare? 

(c) Have the variations in the cost, referred to in (a) above, had 
any repercussions on the business of the Port? The statement 
should be substantiated with concrete illustrations. 

. (d) Is there any margin for an increase in the cost of handling 
m future Without causmg any adverse effect on business of the Port? 
It so, to what extent. 
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17. Efficiency.-What has been the effect of the Scheme on the· 

efficiency of the dock workers as well as their employers? State
ment in this regard may please be substantiated with facts and any 
remedial steps may also be indicated. 

18. Productivity.-(a) What has been the effect of the Scheme on 
the actual output of labour in respect of handling different kinds of 
cargo? The statement should be substantiated with· detailed figures 
of average number of stevedoring tons per gang per shift (mention
ing the number of men per gang as well as the number of hours 
per shift) in respect of the following cargo for periods going as far 
back as possible before the implementation of the Scheme and after: 

Imports-
(i) General cargo 
(ii) Bag cargo (i.e. cargo other than food loaded in bags) 

(iii) Iron consignments like plates, rails etc 
(iv) Food-in bulk and in bags separately. 

Exports-
(i) General cargo. 
(ii) Tea chests. 
(iii) Ore 
(iv) Scrap 

(b) If the figures indicate decrease in output: 

(i) how much of the decrease can be attributed directly to the· 
diminished output of Stevedore workers and how much to
other factors which should be specified; 

(ii) the reasons for the diminished output of Stevedore workers. 
and steps considered necessary to improve their output may 
be given; and 

(iii) has any decrease in the output been due to inadequate super
vision by the registered employers; if so, have you any 
suggestion to make? 

19. Cost of operation of the Scheme.-Is the ~ost of operation of 
the Scheme reasonable or heavy? If the cost is considered heavy what 
steps can be taken to reduce the cost? 

20. Levy.-(i) Is the present rate of levy imposed by the Dock 
Labour Board on the employers reasonable? If not, what maximum 
percentage is considered reasonable? The considerations on which 
this assessment is based should be explained. 

(ii) What are the benefits provided by the Board in addition to· 
those prescribed in the Scheme? If the rate of levy is high can it not 
be reduced without suspension or curtailment of any of the existing 
benefits? Can any additional benefit be provided without increasing 
the rate of levy? If so, full facts and figures may please be given in 
support of either or both the alternatives. 

21. Wages.-Is any reVISIOn of the present 'Basic wages', 
'Guaranteed minimum wages', 'Attendance wages', 'Disappointment 
money' and other payments due to workers under the Scheme called' 
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for with a view to ensuring fair wages to workers and fair outturn of 
work? If so, what are your recommendations? 

22. Piece-rate wages.-What are your views in regard to 'piece
rates' vis-a-vis 'time-rates' of payment to workets? If your preference 
is for piece-rates, please furnish an outline of a piece-rate scheme 
indicating, inter alia, the basis of calculation for umt work and the 
basis of payment for the same in respect of different co~mod1t1es. 
Any special safeguards considered necessary should also be md1cated. 

23. Any other incentive method.-Apart from or as an alternative 
to the piece-rate system of payment to workers, have you any sugges
tions regarding other methods which could be adopted as incentives 
to increase the output of dock workers? 

24. Shifts.-(a) Are the present timings of various shifts and the 
arrangemcn t for manning them satisfactory? Any modifications con
l'idered more suitable may please be indicated. 

lb) Is any amendment of any clause of the Scheme regarding 
employment of workers in shifts considered necessary? If 
so, why and in what manner? 

(c) Is it necessary to make a specific provision in the Scheme for 
a weekly 'off' for registered workers? If so, how should the weekly 
'off' be fitted in-

(i) the working of different shifts so that adequate number of 
registered workers are always available for each shift: 

Iii) the scheme of wages whether on time-rate or piece-rate 
basis. 

25. Number of shifts per day, per week, per month.-Is it consider
~d desirable to prescribe in the Scheme maximum number of shifts per 
day, p~r we~k or per month that a worker can be expected to work? 
If so, what should be such limits? 

26. Overtime work.-Has overtime work been satisfactorily regu
lated? Is it considered necessary to make a particular provision in 
the Scheme for regulating this work? If so, on what lines? 

27. Holiday work.-Has work on holiday been satisfactorily r~gu
lated? Is it considered necessary to make a specific provision in the 
Scheme for regulating this work? If so, on what lines? 

28. Training, welfare, health and safety measures.-Has the pro
gress of the provision of the facilities mentioned in items (g) and (i) 
of Clause 7 of the Scheme been satisfactory? Havl' you any sugges
tions to make in this regard? 

29. Decasualisation of other categories of labour.-!s it necessary 
to decasualise other categories of dock workers covered by the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948, but not included in 
the Schedule attached to the Scheme for the Port concerned? If so, 
please m~ntion those categories in the order of precedence and indi
cate the considerations fo~ which it is considered necessary to 
decasualise them. 
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30. The following details in respect of each category recommended 
;to be decasualised in Question 29 above, may please be supplied:-

(i) Name of the category of the workers. 
(ii) The nature of the work they have to pedorm. 

(iii) Is the work regular or fluctuating? If latter, to what 
extent? 

(iv) Approximate ·number of such workers (The documents from 
which these figures can be verified and the names and 
addresses of the persons from whom such documents can 
be obtained may be stated). 

(v) The nature (i.e. whether Shipping Companies. Port Authori
ties, Stevedores, Contractors or otherwise) and names of the 
employers together with their addresses. 

(vi) The approximate number of bookings in a month for which 
an average worker gets <:mployment at present. 

·(vii) The number of shifts (together with hours), if any, that an 
average worker has to work during a day at present. 

(viii) The hours of overtime, if any, that an average worker has 
to work in addition to the regular shift in a day at present. 

(ix) The existing method of p3ijffient (i.e. whether daily, weekly 
or monthly). 

(x) Existing wage rates (Basic, Dearness Allowance, Overtime, 
Attendance money, etc. should be given separately). 

(xi) Guaranteed minimum wage, if any, at present. 
(xii) Existing leave or other benefits, if any. 

(xiii) Any other remarks. 

31. Will it, in your opinion, be feasible to decasualise all the cate
-gories suggested in the answer to Question 29 above and, if SO, whe
ther the decasualisation should take place simultaneously or 
progressively? 

32. What will, in your estimate, be the financial implications of 
the decasualisation of each category of workers. separately, recom
mended by you and what repercussions of further decasualisation as 
suggested by you, will there be on the economy and efficiency of the 
existing Dock Labour Boards, the general day-to-day working of 
the Port and the handling cost of cargo? 

33. Are there any categories of workers which are at present in
cluded in the Schedule but not yet registered? What action should 
be taken in respect of these categories? Please state reasons. 

34. Are there any particular categories of workers who are not 
at present included in the Schedule and should, in future. also be 
not brought under the purview of the Scheme? If so, for what 
reasons? 

35. Objects of the Scheme.-Are the objects of the Scheme as set 
out in Clause 2 thereof clear and comprehensive enough, or is any 
clarification or expansion considered necessary? 
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36. Any other comments and suggestions.-In addition to the
answers to the Questions 1 to 35, kindly give comments on any other 
aspect of the Scheme, which you may consider necessary. Sugges
tions for amendments, if any, may be incorporated in your statement. 



APPENDIX III 

LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANISATIONS TO WHOM THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE COMMITTEE WAS SENT. 

1. Chairman, The Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta. 
2. Chairman, Bombay Port Trust. 
3. Chairman, Madras Port Trust. 
4. Deputy Commissioner, Port Police, Calcutta. 
5. Deputy Commissioner, Port Police, Bombay. 
6. Deputy Commissioner, Port Police, Madras. 
7. Chairman, Calcutta Dock Labour Board. 
8. Chairman, Bombay Dock Labour Board. 
9. Chairman, Madras Dock Labour Board. 

10. Secretary, Master Stevedores Association, Calcutta. 
11. Secretary, Calcutta Stevedores Association. 
12. Secretary, Bombay Stevedores Association. 
13. Secretary, Madras Stevedores Association. 
14. Secretary, The All India Organisation of Industrial Employ

ers, New Delhi. 

15. Secretary, The Employers' Federation of India, Bombay. 

16. Secretary, 'rhe Indian National Trade Union Congress, New 
Delhi. 

17. Secretary, The Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Servants of Society's 
Home, Bombay. 

18. Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi. 
19. Secretary, The United Trades Union Congress,· Calcutta. 
20. Secretary, Dock Mazdoor Union, Calcutta. 
21. General Secretary, National Union of Dock Labour, Calcutta. 
22. Secretary, Calcutta Dockers Union. 
23. Secretary, Calcutta Port Mazdoor Panchayat, Calcutta. 
24. Secretary, Transport & Dock Workers Union, Bombay. 
25. Secretary, Bombay Stevedores & Dock Labourers Union. 
26. Secretary, New National Dock Workers Union. Bombay. 
27. Secretary, Binny Employees Union, Madras. 
28. Secretary, Madras Harbour Dock Workers Union. 
29. Secretary, All India Port and Dock Workers' Federation, 

Madras. 
30. Secretary, The Indian National'Dock Workers' Federation, 

Bombay. 
31. Secretary, Calcutta Port Trust Employees Association. 
32. Secretary, Madras Port Trust Employees Union. 
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33. Secretary, Bombay Dock Mazdoor Union. 
34. Secretary, B.P.T. General Workers Union, Bumuay. 
35. Secretary, Bombay Port Trust Employees Union. 
36. Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
37. Secretary, Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
38. Secretary, Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
39. Secretary, Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
40. Secretary, The Associated Chamber of Commerce of India, 

Calcutta. 
41. Secretary, Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
42. Secretary, Andhra Chamber of Commerce, Y.M.C.A., Madras. 
43. Secretary, Madras Chamber of Commerce. 
44. Secretary, Indian Merchants Chamber, Bombay. 
45. Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 
46. Secretary, Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
47. Secretary, All India Manufacturers' Organisation, Bombay. 
48. Secretary, Bombay Agents Association. 
49. Secretary, Federation of Indian Chambers, New Delhi. 
50. Secretary, Licensed Measurers Department, Bengal Chamber 

of Commerce, Calcutta. 
51. Sesretary, Bombay Mill Owners Association, Bombay, 
52. Messrs. Macneil & Barry Ltd., Calcutta. 
53. Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 
54. Secretary, Calcutta River Transport Association, Calcutta. 
55- Messrs. Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 
56. Messrs. Bird & Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 
57. Secretary to the Government of India. Ministry of Labour. 
58. Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Transport. 
59. Secretary to the Government of West Bengal, Labour Depart

ment. 
60. Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Development De

partment. 
61. Secretary to the Government of Madras, Department of In-

dustries, Labour & Co-operation. 
62. Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi. 
63. Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Calcutta. 
64. Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Bombay. 
65. Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Madras. 
66. Director General af Resettlement & Employment New 

Delhi. ' 
67. Regional Director of Employment, Calcutta. 
68. Regional Director of Resettlement & Employment, Bombay. 
69. Regional Director of Resettlement & Employment, Madras. 
7~. Director, Labour Bureau, Simla. 
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71. Director General of Shipping, Bombay. 
72. Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Food. 
73. Regional Director of Food, Calcutta. 
74. Regional Director of Food, Bombay. 
75. Regional Director of Food, Madras. 
76. Secretary to .the Government of India, Ministry o( Works, 

Housing & Supply. 
77. Chairman, Dock Workers Advisory Committee, ·C/o Chief 

Labour Commissioner, New Delhi. 
78. Shri T. S. Parasuraman, Member, Dock Workers Advisory 

Committee and Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry ot Transport. 

79. Shri R. F. Boga, I.A.S., Member, Dock Workers Advisory 
Committee & Labour Commissioner, Government of Bombay. 

80. Shri C. C. Reddi, I.A.S., Member, Dock Workers · Advisory 
Committee & Labour Commissioner, Government of Madras. 

81. Shri R. N. Basu, I.A.S., Member, Dock Worl>ers Advisory 
Committee & Labour Commissioner, Government of West 
Bengail. 

82. Docks Manager, Bombay Port 'l:rust & Member, Dock Work
ers Advisory Committee. 

83. Traffic Manager, Madras Port Trust & Member, Dock Work
ers Advisory Committee. 

84. Deputy Docks Manager (Labour), Calcutta Port Cominis
sioners and Member, Dock Workers Advisory Committee. 

85. Shri K. A. Dubash, Member, Dock Workers Advisory: Com
mittee, Bombay. 

86. Shri K. C. Mookerjee, Member, Dock Workers Advisory-Com-
mittee, Calcutta. · · . 

87. Shri P. D'Mello, Member, Dock Workers- Advisory: ·com-
mittee, Bomba-y. -

88. Shri B. B. Panchotia, Member, Dock Workers Advisory Com-
mittee, Bombay. · 

89. Shri A. C. Bannerjee, Member, Dock Workers Advisory Com
mittee, Calcutta. 

90. Dr. (Mrs.) Maitreyee Bose, Member, Dock Workers Advisory 
Committee, Calcutta. 

91. Shri B. N. Dubey, Member, Dock Workers Advisory Com-
mittee, Calcutta. · 

92. Shri N. N. Joshi, Servants of India Society, Bombay. 
93. Shri S. C. Joshi, c/o Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., Jamshedpur. 
94. Shri Mrinal Kanti Bose, Calcutta. 
95. Shri S. Guruswami, M.P., Madras. 
96. Shri N. N. Mukerji, President, Calcutta Chipping and Paint-

ing Labour Contractors Association. . 
97. Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. Ltd., Secretaries of 

Karmahom Conference, India/U.K. Continent Trade, 
Bomba-y. 
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98. Messrs. B.l.S.N. Co. Ltd., Secretaries of West Coast/ Australia 

Conference, Bombay. 
99. Messrs. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Secretaries of 

Indian Coastal Conference, Bombay. 
100. Messrs. Bharat Line Ltd., Members, Pakistan/India-Burma

Ceylon Conference and Burma/India Conference, Bombay. 
101. Messrs. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Members, Pakis

tan/India-Burma-Ceylon Conference and Burma/India Con
ference, Bombay. 

102. Messrs. British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Members, 
Pakistan/India-Burma/Ceylon Conference and Burma/India 
Conference, Bombay. 

103. Messrs. Asiatic Steam Navigation Co., Members, Pakistan/ 
India-Burma-Ceylon Conference and Burma/India Confer
ence, Bombay. 

104. Messrs. India Steamship Co., Ltd., Member, Pakistan/India
Burma-Ceylon Conference and Burma/India Conference, 
Calcutta. 

105. D. C. Fairbairn, Esqr., Secretary, Calcutta Continental Con
ference, Calcutta. 

106. D. C. Fairbairn, Esqr., Secretary, Calcutta Liners Conference, 
Calcutta. 

107. Messrs. Gladstone Lyall & Co. Ltd., Agents of Members 
Lines of Calcutta/U.S.A. Conference, Calcutta. 

108. Messrs. Grahams Trading Co. (India), Ltd., Agents of Mem
bers Lines of Calcutta/U.S.A. Conference, Calcutta. 

109. Messrs. Lionel Edwards Ltd., Agents of Members Lines of 
.Calcutta/U.S.A. Conference, Calcutta. 

110. Messrs Argus Co. Ltd., Agents of Members Lines of Cal
cutta/U.S.A. Conference, Calcutta. 

111. Messrs James Finlay & Co. Ltd., Agents of Members Lines of 
Calcutta/U.S.A. Conference, Calcutta. 

112. Messrs Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. Ltd., Secretaries, Cal
cutta/Japan Conference, Calcutta. 

113. Messrs. Binny & Co. Ltd., Secretaries,' Madras Homeward 
Freight Conference, Madras. 

114. Messrs. Gordon Woodroffee & Co. (Madras) Ltd., Secretaries, 
Madras Continental Conference, Madras. 

115. Messrs. British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Secretaries 
East Coast of India/ Australia Conference, Calcutta. ' 

116. Messrs. British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Members, 
Madras Coast Ports to Straits Conference, Calcutta. 

117. Messrs. Eastern Shipping Corporation Ltd., Members Mad-
ras Coast Ports to Straits Conference, Bombay. ' 

118. The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills Association, Royal Ex
change, Calcutta. 

119. Secretary, Calcutta Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, Cal
. cutta. 

120. Secretary, Calcutta Import Trade Association, Calcutta. 
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121. Secretary, Indian Tea Association, Calcutta. 
122. Secretary, Calcutta Tea Traders Association, Calcutta. 
123. Secretary, Indian Union Mineral Association, Calcutta. 
124. Secretary, Indian National Steamship Owners' Association, 

Bombay. 
125. Shri M. A. Master, Bombay. 
126. Secretary, Madras Stevedore Labour Union. 
127. Secretary, Madras Stevedore Workers Union. 
128. Shri J. N. Mitra, President, West .Bengal Hind Mazdoor 

Sabha, Calcutta. 
129. Shri J. C. Dhar, General Secretary, B.I.S. Navigation Em· 

ployees' Union, Calcutta. 
130. Shri Sachidanand Prasad, Bombay. 
131. Shri 0. J. Knight, Calcutta. 
132. Messrs. B. M. Ghose & Co. Ltd., Steamship, Freight and 

Chartering Agents, Calcutta. 
133. Shri Merveya 0. Nathaniel, Calcutta. 
134. General Secretary, Shipping Employees' Union, Calcutta. 
135. Hon. ·secretary, Bombay Coal Bunkering La:bour Pool. 
136. Regional Secretary, International 'Iransport Workers' Fede

ration, Bombay. 
137. Shri A. K. Bose, C/o Welfare Department, I.C.I. (India) Ltd., 

Calcutta. 
138. Secretary, The T.N.C.C. Labour Section, Madras. 
139. Shri Sushi! Kuma•r Das Gupta, Calcutta. 
140. Secretary, The Cochin Chamber of Commerce. 
141. Secretary, Chipping and Painting Employers' Association, 

Bombay. 
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LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANISATIONS WHO REPLIED TO 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE COMMITTEE. 

CALCUTTA 

1. Dock Mazdoor Union. 
2. Calcutta Port Trust Employees Union. 
3. National Union of Dock Labour. 
4. Shipping Employees Union. 
5. Calcutta Port Mazdoor Panchayat. 
6. Calcutta Dockers' Union. 
7. Master Stevedores· Association. 
8. Calcutta Liners Conference. , 
9. Calcutta Continental Conference. 

10. Ca•lcutta/U .S.A. Conference. 
11. Calcutta/Far-East Conference. 
12. Calcutta/Japan Conference. 
13. Calcutta Stevedores' Association. 
14. Indian Tea Association. 
15. Calcutta Tea Traders Association. 
16. Ca·lcutta Chipping and Painting Labour Contractor's Associa-

tion. 
17. Messrs. B. M. Ghosh and Company. 
18. Labour Commissioner, West Bengal. 
19. Regional Labour Commissioner (Central). 
20. Regional Director of Employment. 
21. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
22. Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners .. 
23. Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
24. Deputy Docks Manager (Labour), Commissioners for the Port 

of Calcutta. 
25. Chairman, Calcutta Dock Labour Board. 
26. Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 
27. Deputy Commissioner, Port Police. 
28. Indian Union Minerals Association. 
29. Messrs. M. Friedlander & Co. 
30. Indian Jute Mills Association. 
31. Messrs. M. L. Banerjee and Sons. 
32. Messrs. Asiatic Shipping Co. Ltd. 
33. Messrs. F. W. Heilgers & Co. Ltd., (M/s. Bird & Co. Ltd.). 
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MADR,AS 

34. Madras Harbour Dock Workers Union. 
35. Binny Employees Union. 
36. Madras Stevedore Labour Union. 
37. Madras Stevedores Association. 
38. Madras/Straits Conference. 
39. Madras Chamber of Commerce. 
40. Southern Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
41. Commissioner of Labour, Madras State Government. 
42. Chairman, Madras Port Trust. 
43. Chairman, Madras Dock Labour Board. 
44. Madras Homeward Freight Conference. 
45. Regional Director of Employment, Madras. 

BoMBAY 

46. Transport and Dock Workers' Union. 
47. Bombay Stevedores and Dock Labourers' Union. 
48. Bombay Port Trust General Workers Union. 
49. Bombay Dock Mazdoor Union. 
50. Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 
51. Chipping and Painting Employers' Association. 
52. Karmahom Conference. 
53. Indian Coastal Conference. 
54. Indian National Steamship Owners' Association. 
55. The Eastern Shipping Corporation Ltd. 
56. Bombay Stevedores' Association. 
57. All India Manufacturers' Organisation. 
58. Bombay Coal Bunkering Labour Pool. 
59. Regional Labour Commissioner, (Central). 
60. Chairman, Bombay Port Trust. 
61. Shri K. A. Dubash, Member, Dock Workers Advisory Com· 

mittee, Bombay. 
62. Regional Director of Resettlement and Employment. 
63. Regional Director (Food), Ministry of Food & Agriculture. 
64. The Indian Merchants Chambers. 
65. The New National Dock Workers' Union. 

OTHERS 

66. Director, Labour Bureau, Simla. 
67. Chief Adviser, Factories, New Delhi. 
68. Chief Labour Commissioner, New Delhi. 
69. Director General of Resettlement and Employment New 

Delhi. ' 
70. International Labour Office (India Branch), New Delhi. 



APPENDIX V. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S ORDER SETTING UP AN 
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL AT BOMBAY. 

[Government of India, Ministry of Labour, Order No. LR.3 (44) 54, 
dated the 23rd July, 1954] 

WH&REAS the Central Government is of opinion that an industrial 
dispute concerning a major port exists or is apprehended between the 
employers specified in Schedule I hereto annexed and their workmen 
in the Port of Bombay regarding the matters specified in Schedule II 
hereto annexed; 

AND WHERF.AS the Central Government considers it desirable to 
refer the dispute for adjudica,tion; 

Now, THEREFORE, in exercise of the power~ conferred by section 7 
and clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 10 of the Industrial Dis
putes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), the Central Government hereby consti
tutes an Industrial Tribunal of which Shri M. R. MPher, I.C.S. (Retd.), 
President, Industrial Court, Bombay, shall be the sole member a·nd 
refers the said dispute for adjudication to the said Tribunal. 

SCHEDULE I 

1. The Bombay Po~t Trust, Bombay. 
2. The Bombay Dock Labour Board, Bombay. 
3. Messrs. Kanji Jadhavji & Co .. Labour Contractors, Masjid 

Bridge, Bombay-9. 
4. Messrs. Ardershir B. Cursetjee & Sons, Ltd., 6, Rampart Row, 

Fort, Bombay. 
5. Messrs. Darabshaw B. Cursetjee's Sons, Darabshaw House, 

Ballard Road, Fort, Bombay. 
6. Messrs. R. Sha•rp & Son Ltd .. Kaiser-1-Hind Building, Currim

bhoy Road. Ballard Estate, Bombay. 
7. Messrs. Dinshaw & Company, Marshall's Building, Ballard 

Road, Fort, Bombay. 
8. Messrs. Hill Son & Dinshaw Ltd .. Marshall's Building Ballard 

Road, Fort, Bomba,y. ' 
9. Messrs. M. B. Edulje~ Cassinath Sons, 17-19, Bastion Road, 

Fort, Bombay. 
10. Messr~. Vinsons, Imperial Chambers, Wilson Road, Ballard 

Estate. Bombay. 
11. Messrs. New Dholera Shipping & Trading Co. Ltd., The Bom

bay Mutual Building. 293, Hornby Road, Bombay. 
12. Messrs. A. R. Na·im & Sons, Gaumukh Bhuvan, Masjid Bridge, 

Bomb;,y 9. 
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13. Messrs. H. K. Joshi & Company, 46, Hari Bhuvan, Popatwadi, 
Kalbadevi Road, Bombay. 

14. Messrs. Dinshaw C. Cooper & Sons, 11, Bank Street, Fort, 
Bombay. 

15. Messrs. Purshotamdas Madhavani & Co. Ltd., Botawa.Jla 
Building, Elphinstone Circle, Fort, Bombay. 

16. Messrs. R. H. Tookaram Hariba & Sons, 15, Babulnatu, Sad
guru Sadan, Bombay. 

17. Messrs. Eastern Bunkerers Limited, Scindia House, Ballard 
Estate, Fort, Bombay. 

18. United India Marine & Trading Co., Noor-El-Bahar, Near 
Fire Brigade, Carnac Bunder, Frere Road, Fort, Bombay. 

19. Messrs. S. C. Cambata & Co. Ltd., Cambata Building, Oppo
site Churchgate Station, Bombay. 

•20. Messrs. Bharsey Mulji, House No. 28/30, Jivanji Maharaj 
Lane, Buleshwar, 3rd Bhoiwada, Bombay-2. 

•21. Messrs. Ebrahim Moosa Tadpatriwala, C/o Union Lighterage. 
Opposite Princess Docks, Main Gate, Frere Road. Bombay-9. 

SCHEDULE II 

I. ShOTe workers, stevedore workers, cranemen and daily clerks. 

1. Is the present wage system satisfactory from the point of 
view of 

(a) ensuring a fair outturn of work, and 

(b) a fair wage to the workers? 

If not, what changes are necessary? In particular, should 
the present system be replaced by a piece-rate system? 
VVhat safeguards should there be to ensure:--

(a) a minimum wage to workers, and 

(b) a minimum outturn? 
VVhat provisions should there be for offering an incentive 

for increased production? 

2. Are the present rates of wages adequate? If not, what would 
be the fair rates under the wage system recommended--whe
ther time-rated or piece-rated? 

3. VVhat should be the working hours of the various shifts under 
the system recommended, regard being had to the necessity 
to ensure quick turn-round of ships? 

4. Should Tally clerks employed by stevedores and the Port 
Trust be brought under the Scheme of wages recommend
ed? 

5. If a piece-rate system is recommended what should be the 
method of calculating the volume of work handled? 

•tncluded as per Govemmenr of lntlia 1 Ministry of Labour Onlror No. LR. ~ (4-t )/ 
S~ dated 31St August, 1954· 
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6. What should be the basis for calculating provident fund con 

tributions, gratuity, leave salary, etc. under the new system 
of wage payment recommended? 

7. For workers not covered by the Minimum Wages Act, in what 
circllmstances and under what limitations should overtlma be 
paid and at what rates? 

8. What should be the rate of payment for work on weekly rest 
days and closed holidays? 

9. What essential amenities are lacking at the workplaces and 
should be provided? 

n. Stevedore workers. 
10. Whether the present rates of payment of allowances (Batta) 

for stream work are adequate or should be revised? 

11. Whether the present rate of dearness allowance for stevedore 
workers is adequate or should be revised? 

12. Whether the present minimum guaranteed 12 days' wages per 
month for stevedore workers a'fe reasonable or should b~ 
changed? 

13. Whether the rate of attendance allowance for stevedore work. 
ers is reasonable or should be revised? 

14. What bonus, if any, should be paid to stevedore workers fot 
1953-54? 

III. Shore workers. 
15. Have proper steps been taken for the decasualisation of shore 

workers employed 

(a) by the Port Trust, and 
(b) by contractors, 

and if not, what further steps are necessary and possible"/ 

16. What attendance allowance and guaranteed wagP should be 
pa1d to decasualised shore workers? 



APPENDIX VI 

LiST OF WITNESSES TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES OF ORGA.· 
NISATIONS THEY REPRESENTED AND DATES AND 
PLACES WHERE THEY GAVE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE 
COMMITTEE. 

Place at 
Serial Name of Date which Names of the representatives 

No. Organisation evidence 
was given 

I 2 3 4 s 

I. Dock M82door Union 2S·3·SS} Calcuna 1. Shri Sisir Roy. 
26·3·55 z. Shri Bhut Nath Dey. 

3· Shri Brindaban Nayak. 
4· Shri Zafar Imam. 
5· Shri S. R. Bhardwaj. 
6. Miss Sudha Roy. 
1· Shri Sib Sankar Gho.aJ. 

2. Cal curta Porr Trust 27·3-SS " 
1. Shri Nepal Bhattacharya. 

Employees Union. 2. Shri Shanti Bhattacharya, 

3· National Union of 26·3·SS} " 
1. Shri Kali Mukherjee. 

Dock Labour. 31·3·55 2. Shri Janaki Mukherjee. 
3· Shri Haroon (Sardar). 
4· Shr! Chand Mohammad (Sardar), 
5· Shr1 Abdul Hafiz (Sardar). 
6. Shri Azizon Rehman. 

4· Shipping~ Employees 28·3·55 " 
1. Shri Soumycndra Nath Tagore 

Union. 2. Shri Kshemcs Ranjan Chatterjee' 
3· Shri Aiit Chatterjee. ' 
4· Shri Sudhir Das Sharma. 
5· Shri Nripendra Kumar Dey. 
6. Shri Bimal Sen. 

S· Calcuna Porr M82door 29·3·55 " 
1. Shri B. c. Mazumder. 

Panchayat. 2. Shri N. R. Duna. 
3· Shri G. D. Baul. 
4· Shri Sunil Das Gupta. 

6. Calcutta Dockers' 28·3·55 " 
J, Shri P. K. Ganguly. 

Union. 2. Shri Nirmal Mukherjee. 
3· Shri N. J, Burman. 
4· Shri Yunus Sardar. 
S· Shri Selim Sardar. 
6. Shri Noor Mohammad. 
1· Shri Mohammad Iaak. 
8. Shri Abdoor Rehman. 

7· Master Stevedores 30.3·55} " 
1. Shri J, P. Frearson. 

Association. 31·3·55 2. Shri D. S. Bose. 
3· Shri P. Davis. 
4· Shri E. F. Brown. 

8. Calcurra Liners Con- 1·4·55} .. • 1. Shri J, H. Roso. 
ferencc. 2·4·55 2. Shri L. W. Balcom be. 

3· Shri I. N. Wankawala, 
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I 2 

9· Calcutta Far l!ut 
Conference and 
Calcutta Continen· 
tal Conference. 

10. Calcuua Japan Con
ference. 

n. Calcutta/U.S.A. Con
ference. 

u. Calcutta Stevedores 
Association. 

13. Mmn F. W. Heilgen 
& Company Ltd. 

14. Indian Tea Association 
and Calcutta 
Tea Tradcn Asso
ciation. 

15. Calcutta Chipping and 
Painting Labour 
Contracton Asso
c:i•tion, 

16. B. M. Ghosh & Co. , 

17. Labour Commis-
sioner, West Bengal, 

18. Regional Labour Com
missioner (Central). 

19. Regional Director of 
Employment. 

zo. BcnRal National 
Chamber of Com. 
mercc. 

21. Indian Chamber of 
Commerce. 

22. Calcutta Port C('lm
missioners. 

23. CalcOI!n Dock Labour 
Board. 

3 4 

1·4·SS} Calcutta , 
2·4·SS 

1·4·SS} 
2·4·SS 

h4·SS} 
2·4·SS 

31·3-SS} 
3-4·SS 

1·4·SS 

2·4·SS 

2·4·SS 

2·4·SS} 
S·4·SS 

4-4·SS 

4-4·SS 

4·4·SS 

S·4·SS 

S·4·SS) 
6·4·SS 

6-4-SS} 
1·4·SS 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

s 

1. Shri M. R. Das (also represented 
Calcutta Far East Conference). 

2. Shri C. 0. Shappel. 

1. Shri G. J, P. Carey. 

1. Shri M. A. Nicholson. 
2. Shri D. P. Shouldharn. 
3· Shri A. W. C. Smart. 

1. Shri K. P. Mukherjee. 
2. Shri P. C. Mukherjee. 
3· Shri S. R. Biswas. 

1. Sbri ]. C. Napier. 

1. Sir Richard Duckworth. 
2. Shri A. Moore. 

1. Shri K. Sen. 
2. Shri S. Sen Gupta. 
3· Shri N. Gupta. 
4· Shri R. C. Mitra. 
S· Shri T. R. Bhavnani. 

1. Shri B. M. Ghosh. 
2, Shri A. R. Majumdat. 

1, Shri Quadcr Nowaz, Asst. Labour 
Commissioner. 

1. Shri G. S. Ahtuwaha, Regional 
Labour Commissioner. 

1, Shri C. A. Ahuja, Regional 
Director. 

1. Shri P. Mukherjee. 
2. Shri D. R. Roy Chowdhury, 
3· Shri Mehboob Kasim. 
4· Shri S. R. Biswas. 

1. Shri N. L. Kanoria, 
2. Shri H. M, Jngtiani. 
3· Shri L. S. Bisht. 

1. Shri L. M. Hogan, Docks 
Manager. 

2. Shri A. K. Mukherjee, Deputy 
Docks Manoger (Labour). 

3· Shri J. F. C. McMahon, "Superin
tendent (Labour). 

1. Shri P. N. Natu, Administrative 
Officer. 

2, Shri A. N. Roy, Special Officer. 
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24. Madras Harbour Dock 20-4-SS Madras 
Workers Union, 

~s- Binny Employees 
Union. 

.26. Madras Stevedores 
Labour Union. 

~7· Msdras S1evedores 
Association. 

21·4-SS 

21·4·SS 

~s. Madrsa/SJrsite Con• 22·4-SS. 
fercnce. 

Madras Chamber of 
Commerce. 

22·4·SS -

30. Southern India Cham· 22·4·SS 
ber of Commerce. 

.31. Commissioner of 22·4·5!5 
Labour, Government 
of Msdraa, 

32. Madras Port Trust 

.33· Regional Labour 23·4·SS 
Commissioner (Central). 

34 Madras Dock Labour 23·4·SS 
Board. 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

3S. Transport and Dock 29·4·SS}Bombay 
Workers• Union. 30o-4·SS 

36. Bombay Stevedore 
& Dock Labour 
Union. 

37• Bombay Port Trust 
General Worken' 
Uunion & Bombay 
Dock Mazdoor 
Union. 

2-s-ss " 
2-s-ss " 

s 

1. Shri A. S. K. lyengcr. 
2, Shri S. Natarajan, 
3· Shri B. N. Srccrsmulu, 
4• Shri T. Elumalai, 
!5· Shri Thangaswami. 
6. Shri Bapu. 

J, Shri C. Govindarajulu. 
2. Shri K. T. Srinivasan. 
3· Shri V. Pavadai Naicker. 
4· Shri M. Angamuthu. 
S· Shri K. Krishnan. 
6. Shri K. Krishnamurthy, 

1. Shri C. Govindarajulu. 
2. Shri M. Arumugam, 
3· Shri A. Chetty. 
4- Shri M. Visvanathan. 
S· Shri K. Kanniappan. 

t. Shri P. L. Naidu. 
2. Shri A. T. Gainsford. 
3· Shri Sam Joseph. 
4· Shri C. E. Buckland, 
S· Shri Nagrstha Mudaliar. 

• 1. Shri A. T. Gainsford. 
2. Shri K. S. J. Haja Sharift". 
3· Shri Syed Yusulf. 

1, Shri J. R. Galloway. 
2. Shri Hadfield. 

1, Shri Janaki Ram. 

1, Shri V. Ba!aaundaram, Com· 
missioner for Labour. 

1. Shri T. K. P. Nambiar, Secre
tary. 

2. Shri U. S, A. Ghalfoor, Alit. 
Trslfu: Manager, 

1. Shri 0. Venkatachalarn, Rcgional 
Labour Commissioner. 

1. Shri Jayarama Rao, Seeretary 
and Special Officer. 

2. Shri E. M. W. Davia, Adminis· 
trative Officer. 

1. Shri P. W. Khandckar. 
2. Shri M. G. Kotwal, 
3· Shri K. A. Khan. 
1. Shri D. M. Tulpule. 

1. Shri S. Maitra, 
2, Shri K. R. Manan. 
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38. Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce. 

•·s·ss Bombay • 

39· Chipping and Paint- •·s·ss 
ing Employers• 
Association. 

" 

40· Karma hom Confer· 3·S·SS " once. 

41. Indian National 3·S·SS 
Steamship Ownen 
A5Sociation and 

" 
Indian Coastal Con· 
terence. 

42. The Eastern Ship· 3·S·SS 
ping Corporation 
Ltd. 

.. 
43· Bombay Stevedores 4·S·SS· 

Association. .. 

44· All India Manufac- s·s·ss " turcn' Association. 

45· Bombay Coal Bunker- s·s·ss " ing Labour Pool. 

46. Labour Commissioner, 
Govt. of Bombay. 

s-s·ss .. 
47· Regional Labour s-s·ss .. Commissioner (Ccnttal). 

48. Bombay Dock 6-S·SS' .. 
Labour Boord. 

49· Bombay Port Trust 6-s-ss .. 

so. Ministry of Labour, 
Govt. of India. 

1·7·ss New Delhi 

SI. MinisrryofTransporr, 
Govt. of India. 

Z·7·SS .. 

s 

I. Shri G. D. Longhurst. 
2. Shri E. A. Jenkins. 
3· Shri A. Mueller. 
4· Shri L. A. Boult. 
S· Shri G. Bamgorten. 

r. Capt. M. Martyn. 
2. Shri H. E. Kumana. 
3· Shri E. S. Ghogo. 
4· Shri R. C. Thakore. 

1. Shri E. S. Jenkins. 
2. Capt. T. Fetcher. 
3· Shri M. J. Buch. 

1. Dr. Sudhir Sen. 
2. Shri N. P. Mehta. 
3· Shri A. R. Vasavada. 
4· Shri R. C. Jalundhwala. 
S· Shri S. K. Aiyer. 

I. Shri J, P. Mehta. 

1. Shri K. A. Dubash. 
2. Shri Rasik Lol. 
3· Shri D. A. Dunjibhoy. 
4· Shri B. L. Desai. 

1. Shri Murarji J, Vaidya. 
2. Shri Moor. 
3• Shri P. L. Badami. 

I. Shri H. Shah. 
2. Shri J, D. Surti. 

1. Shri R. F. Boga, Commissioner. 
2. Shri D. G. Kale, Asstt. Com

missioner. 

1. Shri M. T. Balani, Regional 
Labour Commissioner. 

1. Shri K. K. Mehta, Secretary, 
2. Shri S. N. Tavaria, Adminis

trative Officer. 
3. Shri N. R. Kshatriya, Acting 

Special Officer. 

1. Shri A. M. Sheikh, Deputy 
Manager, Hamallage. 

z. Shri B. Mehta, Chief Labour 
Officer. 

I. Shri K. N. Subramanian, I.C.S., 
Joint Secretary to the Govt. of 
India, Ministry of Labour. 

1. Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., 
Secretary to the Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Transport. 



APPENDIX VII 

DATUM LINES FIXED BY THE BOMBAY PORT TRUST 

----------·--· ·---····-· 

lines 

1 

Imporll 

1. U.S.A. aod Canada (General cargo) , 

2. U.S.A. and Canada (with more than so% bag 
cargoJ such as wheat etc:.) • 

3. Dollar Line (lmpons and Exports) • 

4· Coasting vessels other than small coasting 

S· AU vessels other than specifically enumerated 
except small ones. 

6. Small Coasting vessels (Imports and Exports) 

7· U. K. (General Calgo) , 

8. U.K. (with more than so% bag cargo such aS 
Soda Ash, etc.) • 

9· Australia, Japan and China 

10. American Cotton 

u. Mogul Line 

u. Bag Cargo 

13. Bulk Grain 

Exports 

14. U.S.A. aod Canada (General Calgo) 

IS. Mogul Line , 

16. Coasting vessels except small ones 

17. Others not specifically enumerated 

18. U.K. Vessels 

19. East and West Africa 

20. Ores in bulk • 

365 

Datum Tonnage per hook per shift 

Original Datum 
tonnage 

2 

48 

72 

42 

6o 

48 

7S 

43 

60 

6o 

83 

83 

96 

92 

ss 
so 
4S 

47 

ss 
36 

8o 

Present Datum 
tonnage; 

(redu<:e:d by 6t%) 

3 

4S 

68 

39 

s6 
4S 

70 

40 

s' 
s6 

78 

78 

90 

86 

S2 

47 

42 

44 

S2 

34 

7S 



APPENDIX VIII 

DECISIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE AT CALCUTTA 

(True copy of a letter issued from the Dock office of the Calcutta 
Port Commissioners) 

Dock Office, 
Dated, the 28th March, 1951. 

The following are the unanimous decisions of the Expert Com
mittee appointed under item 2 (b) of the terms of Agreement, dated 
the 31st January, 1951, between the Master Stevedores Association 
and the Dock Mazdoor Union to determine the number of gangs to 
be employed per hook: 

1. In all cases, the booking should be subject to a minimum of 
one gang per hook. 

2. A minimum of 1 Gang per hook per single sling upto but 
not including one ton. 

3. A minimum of 1<6 gangs per sling weighing 1 ton and upto 
but not including I i tons. 

4. A minimum of 2 gangs per sling weighing 1-l tons and upto 
but not including 2 tons. 

5. For 2 tons and over· gangs to be increased in proportion to 
the weight on the 11bove basis. 

6. A minimum of 2 gangs for all double slings. 
7. Heavy Lifts: Labour to be booked as reqQired according to 

prevailing practice. 
8. Single slings of bag cargo shollld consist of not less than 12 

bags and booking of labour should be done on the weight 
basis, the minimum of 2 gangs being booked when double 
slings are worked. 

9. When gangs are booked to handle cargoes which are likely 
to adversely affect the human system, it is recommended 
that relief gangs should be booked. 

10. Stevedores will book more gangs per hook than the mini
mum quoted above where circumstances call for it, e.g., 
doubtful and/or difficult ·finishing ships, blocking up when 
the ship is in a hurry. 

11. If any Stevedore has been more liberal in the booking of 
labour than ·the above schedule, under any conditions, it 
1s recommended that he should continue the practice, but 
the Stevedore will be the sole arbitrator of such condi
tions. 

12. In the event of labour being required to work in lighters, 
~ot less than units of l -gang ( 4 men) per hook will be put 
m each boat provided that there are 4 Manjhees to assist 
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them. In cases where there are less than 4 men SU}'plied 
by the lighter company a full gang will be provided per 
hook. 

Sd/-L.M. HOGAN, 
DOCKS MANAGER. 

Sd/-P. DAVIS 
Representative. 
Master Stevcc·or .s· 
Association. 

Sd/-A. TALIB, 
Regional Labour 
Conunissioner, 
(Central) 
Calcutta, 

Sd/-J. F. C. MCMAHC,N, 
Deputy Docks Manag r. 
(Labour) 

Sd{-Capt. MASKELL 
Representative, 

Master Stevedores' 
Association. 

SJ/-S. ROY, 
Rcpreser.tative, 
Dock .Mazdoor 
Union. 

As Mr. Z. Ahmed, representative of Calcutta Dockers Union did 
not attend the last two meetings owing to illness, a copy has been 
sent to him for his observation. 

66 M ofL-24 



APPENDIX IX 

Memorandum of settlement under section 12 of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, reached between the representatives of the 
Master Stevedores Association, Calcutta Stevedor,es Assocta
tion the Dock Mazdoor Union the Calcutta Dockers Unwn, the 
National Union of Dock Labo'ur and the .Chairman of the Cal
cutta Dock Labour Board before the Regtonal Labour Commts
sioner (Central), Calcutta, at New Delhi on the 15th May, 1954. 

Representatives-
(!) Shri K. C. Mukherjee-Master Stevedores Association. 
(2) Shri K. P. Mukherjee-Calcutta Stevedores Association. 
(3) Shri B. N. Dubey-Dock Mazdoor Union. 
(4) Janab Jalil Khan-Calcutta Dockers' Union .. 
(5) Dr. (Mrs.) Maitreyee Bose-National Union of Dock 

Labour. 
(6) Chairman, Calcutta Dock Labour Board. 

With a view to the immediate termination of the alarming "go
slow" that is now practised by the stevedore labour in the Port of 
Calcutta, to the removal of any grievances which labour might be 
entertaining against the manner of implementation of the Scheme 
and to the permanent banning of "go-slow" as a weapon for the en
forcement of demands by stevedore labour, the parties mentioned 
above hereby agree as in the terms of the settlement given below: 

Terms of Settlement 

1. The present policy of "go-slow" wiiJ be discontinued forthwith 
and normal workinl! resumed in all departments of stevedoring 
work and by all categories of stevedore labour-whether monthly 
labour or pool labour-within a period of one week. 

2. The steps contemplated in this agreement for the. reallotment 
of monthly gangs to stevedores wiiJ be undertaken only if normal 
working has been maintained by stevedore labour for a period of 
one month from the date on which the "go-slow" policy is abandon
ed. The decisions of the Chairman of the Commissioners for the Port 
of Calcutta whether normal working has been maintained for one 
month or not shall be final and binding on all the parties. 

3. It is agreed that stevedores shall be entitled to maintain 
monthly 11angs up to the number that they are maintaining on the 
date of this agreement. 

4. On the expirv of the period of one month mentioned in para
graph 2, steps shall be taken for the reallocation of monthly gangs 
to such stevedores as desire to maintain them, applying the principle 
of seniority in the manner herein indicated. A stevedore desiring to 
maintain monthly gangs shall be entitled to select them from amon~ 
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gang~ which were in his employ before the Decasualisation Scheme 
v.;as Implemented. He shall select them in order of seniority. Selec
tw.n shall be .m~de by. co~plete gan~s, the seniority of the gang 
?emg the semonty .of .Its sirdar. A hst shall be prepared , arranged 
m the order of semonty, of the sirdars who were previously in the 
employ of the stevedore and whose names appear in his registers, 
and. w.hose gangs have . been brought up to full strength. The 
semo::Ity of sirdars shall be decided by the total length of service 
(as . sird~r and as worker) as recorded in their application form for 
registration under the Board. If the seniority of a sirdar as reveal
ed by the application is challenged, the Gangs Reorganisation 
Officer shall hold a summary enquiry and give his decision which 
shall. be final. As many sirdars, in the order of seniority, as may be 
reqmred for the number of monthly gangs indented for by the steve
dore shall be selected and allotted to the stevedore. The gangs of 
those sirdars will accompany them and constitute 'the monthly 
~angs of the stevedore. The sirdars of the existing monthly gangs 
who are not so selected, together with their gangs, will be sent to 
the pool. The process of ascertainment of seniority of sirdars and 
of allocation of gangs to stevedores will be entrusted to a Gangs Re
organisation Officer appointed by the Central Government. The 
:iecisions of the Gangs Reorganisation Officer will be final and bind
ing on all parties concerned. The G.R.O. will start the work imme
diately after the Chairman of the Port Commissioners has certified 
that normal work has been maintained for one month and complete 
it as expeditiously as possible. 

4-A. Notwithstanding anything contained in paragraph 4, none of 
the existing monthly gangs will be returned to the pool unle~s ~nd 
until it is found necessary to do so after the Gangs Reorgamsatron 
Officer has determined seniority according to the procedure laid 
down in paragraph 4. 

5. The Chairman of the Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta 
will have the authority at all times to decide whether stevedore 
labour is workinp. normally or has resorted to a policy of "go-slow". 
If he comes to the conclusion that worker~ h~ve resorted ~o "go
slow" (which conclusion shall be fin~l and ~mdmg on all parties) he 
shall be entitled· to take the followmg actwn:- ~ 

(a) in the case of monthly workers, without prej_udice to the 
existing rights of steve~ores_, he s~all ~e ~nhtled to take 
suitable disciplinary actwn mcludmg dismissal ; 

(b) in the case of pool lab~ur ~e sh~ll be_ en_titled to take 
suitable disciplinary actwn mcludmg dismis~al. and shall 
also be entitled to order forfeitu re of the mm1mum g~a
ranteed wages and attendance wages for the wage pen od 
or periods in which the "go-slow" policy has been ~d~pt
ed If the "go-slow" is by a gang, it shall be permiSSible 
fo~ the Chairman to take such action against all the mem
bers of the gang. If the "go-slo~" is by any worker _not 
forming part of a gang, such actwn may be taken agamst 
the worker concerned. 

6. The representatives of stevedore labou~ hereby, declare that 
stevedore labour will not in future resort to go-slow as a weapon 
for enforcement of their demands. 
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7. The representatives of stevedores declare that they are firmly 
of the opinion that the Decasualisation Scheme is necessary in the 
interests of the Port and that they will do everything possible to 
further its smooth and efficient implementation. 

B. It is agreed that the Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme, 1951, may be amended in such manner as 
may be deemed necessary for the purpose of giving effect to the 
terms of this Agreement. 

9. Any disputes or differences over the interpretation of the terms 
of this Agreement shall be referred to the Chief Labour Commis
sioner whose decision shall be final. 

Master Stevedores' Association. (Sd.) K. C. Mukherjee. 

Calcutta Stevedores Association. (Sd.) K. P. Mukherjee. 

Dock Mazdoor Union. (Sd.) B. N. Dubey. 

Calcutta Dockers' Union. (Sd.) Jalil Khan. 

National Union of Dock Labour. (Sd.) Maitreyee Bose. 

Chairman of the Calcutta Dock Labour Board. (Sd.) R. Gupta. 

Regional Labour Commissioner (Central). (Sd.) 

New Delhi, the 15th May, 1954. 



APPEN!l>IX X 

CoMPOSITION oF THE DocK WoRKERS AovtsoRv CoMMITTEE 

Members representing the Government 

(I) Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), Ministry of Labour, 
New Delhi. 

(2) A repn·sentative of the Ministry of Transport, New Delhi. 

(3) Labour Commissioner, Government of Bombay. 

(4) Labour Commissioner, Government of Madras. 

(5) Labour Commissioner. Government of West Bengal. 

Members representing the employers of doek workers 

(I) Docks Manager, Bombay Port Trust. 

(2) Trame Manager, Madras Port Trust. 

(3) ~eputy Docks Manager (Labour), Calcutta Port Commis
siOners. 

(4) A representative of the Bombay Stevedores' Association, 
Bombay. 

(5) A representative of the :Master Stevedores' Association, 
Calcutta. 

Members representing the dock workers: 

(I) & (2) Two representatives of the Indian National Trade 
Union Congress. 

(3) & (4) Two representatives of the Hind Mazdoor Sabha. 

(5) One representative of the United Trade Union Congress. 
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